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Preface.

The present Grammar has been written for the

use of such students as know from experience that no

language can be thoroughly learned without a great

deal of perseverance and self-denial, and will not, there-

fore, shrink from the prospect of being obliged to

work hard and assiduously in order to reach their aim —
which is, to master the Japanese colloquial language.

The Author had in mind officials of the diplomatic and

consular service, naval and military officers, teachers,

engineers, merchants and agents, in short all who
choose to reside in Japan for years and wish to conduct

their affairs without the assistance of an interpreter.

The Author has made the attempt to lay down
established rules which might enable the student not

only to comprehend what others speak, but also to ex-

press his own thoughts in the peculiar native form. To
facilitate the acquisition of a sufficient store of words

and phrases, not by lists of detached vocables, but as

they are actually used in connection with others, each

Lesson has been provided with a "Reading Lesson,"

with the words contained in it at the head, and ex-

planatory notes. As to the order in which the Parts of

Speech have been arranged, the Author thought it more
to the purpose to let those precede which would not be

understood by mere translation and yet could not be

dispensed with on account of their frequent occurrence.
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The subjects treated in the Readmg Lessons are

exclusively Japanese; they coroprise stories, tales, des-

criptions of manners and customs; and so on. A few of

them have been borrowed from periodicals or translated

from the written language, but the greater part have been

written for this Grammar by competent natives. Lessons

G— 10 contain a number of idiomatic expressions in daily

use; from Lesson 11, each Lesson has a Dialogue attach-

ed to it, with the English translation opposite. All the

Dialogues have been prepared for the present work by

natives. The "Key" to this Grammar will enable the

student to correct his translations of the "Exercises," and

also help him to overcome the difficulties of the Japanese

texts. The translations in the "Key" have been adapted

to the Japanese idiom as closely as could be done with-

out making them incomprehensible. The student is there-

fore requested not to be too critical as to the style.

The Author hopes that this book may prove a

useful means of helping students to a thorough

knowledge of the Japanese language. Corrections of

mistakes which may be found in the present edition,

as well as suggestions for future improvements will

be gladly and thankfully received.

Berlhi, Mai, 1905.

Hermann Plant.
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Introdiictioii.

The present book deals exclusively in colloquial

Japanese — that is, in the language spoken in Japan,

and, more particularly, spoken by the educated people

of the ca])ital. The written language is a language of

its own, using its own grammar, and which must be

made the object of a special study. The vocabulary of

both of them includes numerous words borrowed from
the Chinese, though that of the spoken language to a

lesser extent than that of the written.

Japanese writing consists of the Chinese characters,

which are such as express each notion by a special

symbol. There are, moreover, two kinds of Japanese

syllabaries, one, more simple, Q,dl\Qdi Katakana , the other,

more complex and used in many variations, called

Hiragana. The number of syllables contained in Ja-

panese is 47, or, if we count all the sounds that are

produced by the assimilation of two syllables, so far as

the native syllabic writing is capable of representing

them, 72. A number of combinations of sounds cannot,

however, be pointed out by the native syllabaries. The
Kana is almost only used to write the postpositions

and verbal terminations, and for the transliteration of

foreign words, or, as in newspapers and novels, to write

the Japanese reading of the Chinese characters by the side

of the latter, a kind of interlinear translation or commen-
tary for the use of less learned readers, or, in dictionaries,

to explain the Chinese characters^ and so on. Without
studying at the same time the Chinese writing, it is of

no particular use to learn to write or read the Kana.
The colloquial language may, moreover, be well trans-

literated by Roman letters. The system of transliteration

adopted in this book was first employed by a society

Japanese Grammar. 1
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of Europeans and Japanese founded in 1885 with the

object of replacing the Chinese writing by the Roman
alphabet. The society (called Eotnajikai) does not exist

any longer, but its system is used in most dictionaries

and grammars of the Japanese language WTitten for the

use of Europeans. The only point in which the trans-

literation of this book differs from the rules established

by the Romanization society concerns the letters i (after

sh and, in some cases, k), and u (after /, k, s, and ts).

Whenever these two letters are inaudible or nearly so,

in pronunciation, they have been dropped and substi-

tuted by an apostrophe.

In general the said transhteration is based on these

rules

:

The consonants are pronounced about the same
as in English, the vowels as in Italian or German.
All vowels are short unless marked with the sign of

long quantity. Long vowels must be carefully pronoun-
ced long, as there are many words of different meanings
which sound entirely alike except in so far as their

vow^els are of different length.

To give more detailed rules:

a has no equivalent in English; it resembles the

a in "father", "far", but is shorter;

a sounds like the a in "father", "far";

i » » » i y> "big";

It » » » u » "fuU";

H » » » 00 » "poor", "fool";

e » » » e » "bed";

o has no equivalent in English; it resembles the o

in "note", but is shorter;

o sounds like the o in "note".

In Tokyo the syllables sliu and ju are often pronoun-

ced sU andyi, the syllable yu like i (in "bitter"). Initial

u before m is in a few words pronounced m — viz. : in

wme, a plum (m'me), uma, a horse (m'ma), uma% tasty

(m'mai), iimareru, to be born (m'mareru).

Long i is written ii and pronounced like the ee in "beer";

» e » » ei » » » » a » "date"

;

» e » » e in the Interjection we, and protioun-

ced like the a in "date".
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In Diphthongs (au, ai, ou^ oe), each vowel retains

its own sound, but the first is pronounced a httle stronger.

e at the beginning of a word or after a vowel

almost sounds like the i/e in "yellow". It is custoraarv to

write it so in the words ye, to, yen, the name of a coin,

Yeilo, the former name of Tokyo, Yezo, the name of the

northern island.

h, df J9 kf m, Pf s, t are pronounced as in English.

/is pronounced with the lips rounded, not pressed

together, the sound thus produced being between

/ and aspirated h;

g sounds like the g in "give", often, especially in

northern Japan, like the ng in "singer".

7i, sounds like h in "hospital", "house". — The syl-

lable hi sounds in Tokyo shi or sh, e. g. hito, a

human being = sh'to, hige, the beard = shige,

but except in the word MtOj this pronunciation

is rather vulgar. The same syllable hi in zehi,

positively, jihi, compassion, is without equivalent

in English; it sounds like ch in the German
words "ich" (I), "Rechen" (rake).

I is missing.

n sounds like n in English, before g and k like the

ng or 7ik in "singer", "banker"; before b, p, m it

passes to m (and so it is written in this book).

q is missing.

r is like the r in "red"; in some parts of the country

it has a sound between I and ?•; in Satsuma
it sounds like d ("London" is pronounced
"Dondon").

sJi sounds like the sh in "shilling";

ts » » » fs » "cats";

V is missing.

y is always a consonant, like the y in "year".

i^ sounds like the z in "zeal".

Doiihle consonanis (kk, mm, nn, ss, it, ssh = shsh,

tch = chch, tfs = tsts) require special attention. In

pronouncing them, the organs of speech must remain

awhile in the same position before passing over to the

following vowel, but without making a pause between

one consonant and the other, or between the consonants

and the vowel.
1*
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Several consonants undergo a change when the

word which begins with one of them is used as the

second component of a compound. In such cases

/ and li pass to &,

k passes » g,

s » is pass » z,

sh » ch » » j,

t passes » d.

This change is called yiigori, « muddling », meaning
the sound becomes impure. In the centre and the

western parts of Japan j and z have a different pronun-

ciation according to their origin: J, the nigori of sh,

sounds like j in French, but j, the nigori of cli, like j

in Enghsh; z, the nigori of s, sounds like z in zeal,

but z, the nigori of ts, like dz. In Tokyo they do not

make such distinctions.

n with li or / following it passes to mp. This change
is called lian-nigori, «half-muddling »,

Tokyo people have a tendency to double the con-

sonant of some words ; thus they pronounce mimia for

mina, hakkari for hakari, etc.

Another change, but which does not take place

regularly, affects the letter e, which in some cases when
it is the final sound of the first component of a com-
pound passes to a, thus: sake, wine, and te, a hand,

becones sakate, a tip (to a servant, etc.); kaze, wind, and
kami, above, becomes kazakami, the direction from which
the wind blows. Sometimes the same change takes

place with o, thus: shiroi, white, and ke, the hair, be-

comes sJiirage, a greyhead^ etc.

Other letter-changes will be spoken of in the gram-
matical part.

Japanese has no tonic accent as English; all the

syllables of a word are pronounced equally, only that

long vowels, and syllables with double consonants, are

spontaneously emphasised.
Within a sentence it is especially the particles which

are emphasised. In interrogative sentences the inter-

rogative tone is laid on the particle ka if the sentence

does not begin with an Interrogative Pronoun or Adverb,
otherwise that Pronoun or Adverb is emphasised.
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1. The Japanese Laiis^uage has no Article. In-

animate things have no gender, and even tlie natural
sex of animate beings is, for the most part, left

unregarded. No distinction is, as a rule, made between
the Singular and Plural. Mto means: man, a man,
the man, men, the men; yak'sha means actor as well

as actress, tuna means horse and horses.

The exact meaning of a word must in every case

be concluded from the context, or decided by the demon-
strative or possessive pronouns, numerals, adjectives,

proper names, or other quahfying words added to the

noun.

2. In the few cases in which it is indispensable to

mention the natural sex, this can be done by the use
of words meaning male, female, man, woman. For
human beings there are besides a number of expressions,

mostly names of relationship, which include the idea

of sex,— viz. : such words as husband, wife, father, mother,
brother, sister, and so on.

3. Japanese has no declension. The relations of

case are, as in English, indicated by particles, which,
however, are not placed before the noun, but after it

(postpositions, not prepositions). Thus:

Mto ga (Nominative case) a man, the man, men, the men
Into no (Genitive case) of a man, of the man, a man's,

the man's, of men, of the men, men's, the men's
Mto ni (Dative case) to a man, to the man, to men,

to the men
liito wo (Accusative case) a man, the man, men, the men.

4. Besides these four cases we distinguish a fifth,

the Absolute case, denoted by the particle u-a and used
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to detach any part of a sentence from its grammatical
relation.

The object of thus detaching a part of a sentence

either is to em})hasise the meaning of the sentence rather

than that of the detached part, or to place one thing

in opposition to another thing, expressed or not. As
to the term «sentence», it must be remarked that it is

of common occurrence in Japanese that of the two
elements which logically constitute a sentence, the sub-

ject is often not expressed, — vk.^ in all the cases in

which it can be gathered from the context or any
circumstances with which the hearer is supposed to be
acquainted. The predicate can thus form a sentence by
itself. The case of the subject is the Nominative.
But, like any other part of the sentence, the subject may
be detached and placed in the Absolute case. Gramma-
tically speaking, it then is no longer the subject, though
it corresponds to it in English, just as the subjectless

sentence that follows is, in English, rendered by what
is called the predicate in that language. There are,

moreover, not a few sentences in Ja}>anese where the

Absolute case is followed by a complete sentence even
in the English sense, with a subject of its owm, although
in such cases, too, the Absolute case corresponds to the

English subject, and the following sentence together with

its subject, to the English predicate. Sentences of the

latter kind will be treated of in Lessons 24 and 25. Here
the question is: whether in a given case the subject (logi-

cally speaking) should be placed in the Nominative, or

detached from the sentence and put in the Absolute case.

This question is to be decided by the following two rules:

a) In questions about the subject (who, what, which,
does, or is?), whether really asked or supposed, and in

the answers to such questions, the subject is always
expressed and put in the Nominative. It corresponds
to the emphasised subject in English.

b) In questions about the predicate (what does,

how, or where, is the subject?), whether really asked
or supposed, the subject, if expressed at all, is put in

the Absolute case. The sentence following the Absolute
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case corresponds to the em})liasisod predicate in

English.

As for the placing in the Absolute case of other

parts of the sentence but the subject — namely, the

Dative (ni iva), the Accusative [icoha, or generally

merely wa), adverbs or adverbial expressions of time

or place, the object is always to oppose them to

another Dative or Accusative or to another time or place,

expressed or not, though with regard to time and place

such opposition does not generally strike a European's
mind.

Not seldom two parts of a sentence, an adverbial

expression and the subject, are detached and each put
in the Absolute case.

Examples: a) Who is small? dare ga chiisai ha? —
The cliild is small. Jwdomo ga chiisai. — Who has come?
dare ga lumasWta ka? — Mr. Mori has come. Mori san ga
himashHa. — Who will go? dare ga iJdmas'' lea? — I will

go. watalcushi ga ikimas\ — Is it you that will go? anata

ga iJcimas' ha ? — Is my ivife here ? hanai ga orimas' ha ?

b) Hoiv is the child? hodomo tva do des' ha? — The
child is small, hodomo tva chiisai. — Are you going?
anata iva ihimas' ha? — Yes, I am (going), hai, watahushi
wa ihimas'. — Is my wife here ? hanai wa orimas' ha? —
Has Mr. Mori come ? Mori san tva himash'ta ha ? — This

man has much money, hono hito wa hane ga tah'san arimas\
(Lit. As for this man, there is much money. — Here the

Absolute case is followed by a complete sentence).

Examples of other parts of the sentence put in the

Absolute case: To me this is unintelligible (or: As for me,

I cannot understand this), tvatahushi ni tva hore ga tvahari-

masen'. — He has gone away with his travelling things, but

the money — he has forgotten, tahidogu ivo motte ihimash'ta

ga, hane tva tvasuremasK'ta. — {hane tva stands for the

Accusative). — To-day the weather is fine, honnichi tva tenhi

ga a. — In this river there are many fish, hono haiva ni

tva sahana ga oi. — In those times there were no such things.

sono tohi tva ho iu mono tva nahatta. —
5. In antithetical clauses the subject of either '\

clause is put in the Nominative if it be the subjects \
which stand in opposition to each other, whereas either I

subject is put in the Absolute case if it be the predi- /

cates which are in opposition to each other. /
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Examples: Which of these articles are good, and
which are bad ? Kono shinamono no uchi de dochira ga ii

ha dochira ga ivarui ha ? — These are good, those are bad.

Tiore ga ii, are ga ivarui. — These articles are good, but

those are had. hono shinamono iva ii, are iva ivarui.

In most instances the Absolute case may be rendered

by the English expressions «as for», «so far as ... is

concerned*

.

More particular rules on the use of ica will be found
further on in this book.

6. The Adjective. The true adjective when used
attributively, or when used predicatively in the Present

tense, ends in i. In the former case it precedes the

noun, in the latter it is placed at the end of the

sentence, with the English verb «to be» understood.

Thus:

chiisai Jcodomo means: A little child, the little child,

little children, the little children;

Tcodomo iva chiisai means: A, or the, child is small,

children, or the children, are small.

7. If the predicate is a noun (a pronoun or ad-

verbial noun) the Present tense of the English verb «to

be» is expressed by des' or de ariynas\ or (very politely)

de gozaimas', or (very intimately) da.

8. Order of Words. Quahfying words precede

those they qualify; thus: the attribute, as well as the

genitive, precede the noun which they qualify, the

adverb precedes the verb or adjective. Subordinate
clauses precede the principal sentence. Conjunctions,

with a few exceptions, are placed at the end of the

dependent sentence immediately after the finite verb or

adjective. The direct and indirect objects precede the

verb. The principal sentence terminates by the finite

verb or adjective. In interrogative sentences the con-
struction remains the same, but the interrogative par-
ticle ka is added at the end of the sentence. The par-

ticle ka may however be omitted if the sentence contains
some other interrogative word (interrogative pronoun
or adverb).
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teriki the weather
uclii a house
ie a house
niica a garden
uclii no nina the house-garden

michi a way
Tii a tree

liana a flower

na a name
2/2<ri the hly

iro colour

murasaJci Hlac colour

IcaJci a hedge
^•a<7e shade, shadow
sumire the violet

mats no ki the pine-tree

ha a leaf (of a tree)

fwjii winter

nats summer
hajime beginning
iJce a pond
II ICO fish

koi the carp

funa the crucian

7m//a the roach

e food for animals

hito a person, human being

hi a day
7iafa side, vicinity

ushiro back-part; — 7ii on the

backside, behind
makoto truth; — ni truly, indeed
ski something one is fond of;

— des is something one likes

kokochi the feelings ;
— ga ii the

feelings are good, to feel well

mono a (concrete) thing; kono
shiroi — this white one

ii good, fine

chiisai small

semai narrow
shiroi white
akai red

iitskushii pretty, fine, beautiful

hosoi narrow
aoi green, blue

okii large, big

atsui hot
suzushii cool

kara because
oka no many

ords.

magatta bent, crooked
kutabireta have become tired

oi plentiful, many\^ (only used
s'kunai few, little / predicatively)

holia no the other; — ni besides

kono this (adj.)

ano that (adj.)

donna what kind of? what like?

keredomo however, but

ga but, however, yet

sore that (subst.)

koko this place, here
asko that place, there

konnichi to-day

konaida the other day
mainichi every day
iroiro various kinds

ima now
sugu ni soon, at once
shikashi but (at the head of the

sentence)

s^koshi a little; — w?o (with a
negative) not at all

itsu mo always
itsu when?
taihen very, very much, awfully

gokii very

mina all

mo already

oiado and so on
mo (Postposition) also

mata again
i/a and
domo indeed

!

ni (Postposition) in, at, on, into,

ye to, towards [to

shi (Particle used at the end of

co-ordinate sentences, not
translatable into English)

arimas' there is, is

orimas' is (of living creatures)

mairimas' comes, goes
yarimas^ gives

miemas appears, is visible

ochimas' falls down, falls ofi"

mimasKta has seen
ikimasho I, or we, will go

kaerimasho I, or we, will return

shirimasen does not know
osoremasen does not fear

goran! look

!
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Note. — The Japanese Verb makes no distinction of number
and person; the above verbal forms, though translated in the
3^*^ person singular, can therefore express any person of the

singular or plural.

1. Reading Lesson.

Konnichi wa tenki ga ii kara, uchi no niwa ye ikimasho.

niwa wa ie no ushiro ni arimas'. makoto ni niwa wa goku
chiisai shi, michi wa semai shi, ki wa s'kunai keredomo,

hana ga oi. hana no na wa mina shirimasen' ga, kono shiroi

mono wa yuri des'. ano akai hana mo ^ uts'kushii. donna iro

ga s'ki^ des' ka? murasaki ga s'ki des'. murasaki no
hana ga arimas' ka'? arimas'; konaida ano kaki no kage
ni oku no sumire wo mimash'ta. sumire wa murasaki
des'. kono magatta ki wo goran! sore wa mats' no
ki des'. ha ga taihen hosoi. hoka no ki wa fuyu no
hajime ni ha ga ochimas' ga, mats' no ha wa itsu mo aoi.

ima sugu ni ike ni mairimas'. koko des', domo goku okii

ike des'. uwo mo^ orimas' ^ ka? iroiro orimas'. as'ko ni

koi ga miemas'. mata hoka ni funa ya haya nado"* mo ^ ari-

mas'. mainichi e wo yarimas' kara, s'koshi mo hito wo
osoremasen'. nats' no atsui hi ni kono ike no hata no ki no
kage ga suzushii kara, makoto ni kokochi ga ii. shikashi

ima mo kutabireta kara, uchi ye kaerimasho.

1 If a noun is followed by mo^ the case-particles ica and ga
are omitted. 2 ^q you like? ^' Are there also fish in (it)?

* nado is placed immediately after the noun, before mo or the
case-particles.

1. Exercise.

Is the weather fine to-day? (It) is very fine. Will we
go into the garden? Is the garden large* or small" ? Indeed,

the garden is very small. Are there flowers and trees in the

garden? As for flowers, there are many, but trees are few.

Do you like flowers ? I like flowers very much. Are violets

blue? Violets are lilac. What leaves are narrow? The
leaves of the pine-tree are narrow. When do the leaves of

other trees fall off? They fall off in the beginning of winter. What
kind of fish are there in this small pond? There are many
carp in it. Do you like fish? I like carp. The days of

summer are hot, but (in) the shade of this tree (it) is always cool.

Tr. : Is laro:e? is small?
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Second Lesson.

9. The Verb. The Japanese Verb has no Infi-

nitive. In dictionaries and grammars verbs are named
in the Present tense, but in order to form the other

tenses and moods, it is necessary to know the stem of

the verb.

10. Verbal stems end either in a vowel or in a

consonant. Accordingly we distinguish two classes

of verbs:

a) Verbs with vowel stems,

b) Verbs with consonantal stems.

The following verbs may serve as examples:

I. Class: dene to go out, miru to see;

II. Class: 1. kaku to write, kagu to smell (trrans.)

2. das'"^' to take out

3. mats'''''' to wait

4. yohu to call, ijomu to read

5. aru to be
6. m** to say.

11. The verbs of Class I have a simple and an
•enlarged stem ; those of class II have a simple stem and
three enlarged stems.

In Class I the simple stem, which alwa3^s ends
in e or i, is obtained by dropping the termination ru

of the Present tense, the enlarged stem by adding the

syllable re to the simple stem. Thus:

Present tense: deru, simple stem de, enlarged stem dere

'> » niirii, » » mi » » mire.

* On the ei^elling das'' for dasu and mats' for matsu, see the
Introduction.

** The final u of the verb iu, and of all verbs the termi-

nation u of which is preceded by a vowel, was originally pro-

nounced fu (as it is still spelt in the native Japanese system of
writing). It is from this reason that these verbs are conjugated
after the model of the consonantal stems.
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In Class II the simple stem is obtained by drop-

ping the termination u of the Present tense, the enlarged

stems by adding i, a (or, after a vowel, iva), e to the

simple stem. It must be remarked, however, that for

want of the syllables tu, it, and si in Japanese, t before

u changes to tsu, t before i to chi, and s before i to

shi. With other words, the syllables tii, ti, ski are sub-

stituted by tsu, chi, shi. Hence it follows that of verbal

forms ending in tsu or chi^ the stem ends in t, and of

those ending in shi, the stem ends in s. — Thus

:

Present. Simple stem. Enlarged stems.

^ / kaku kak kak-i kak-a kak-e
'

\ kagu kag kag-i kag-a kag-e

2. das' das dash-i das-a das-e

3. mats' mat mach-i mat-a mat-e

, fyobu yob yob-i yob-a yob-e

*\yomu yom yom-i yom-a yom-e
5. aru ar ar-i ar-a ar-e

6. iu i* i-i i-wa i-e.

12. In both classes the tenses and moods are

formed by the addition of certain terminations either to

the simple or the enlarged stem. In adding these ter-

minations, the stem of Class I does not undergo any
alteration ; in Class II, however, the final sound of the

stem is, in certain cases, assimilated to the initial sound
of the ending. The assimilation varies, of course, accord-

ing to the nature of the final sound of the stem. The
verbs of Class II may therefore be divided into as many
groups as their stems end in different sounds. Thus:

1. group, verbs the stem of which ends in k or g,

2. » » » » » >> » ^^ ^>

3. » » » » » » » » t,

4. » » » » » » » » b or m,
5. » » » » » » » » r,

6. » » » » » » » » (f) (that is,

a vowel before a vowel).

There are besides a few verbs which differ more or

less from the general rules and may therefore be called

Irregular Verbs.

* Originally: if, enlarged stems: if-i, if-a, if-e.
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13. The Japanese verb has the following tenses

and moods: the Present, the Past, the First Future,

the Second Future, the Conditional Present, the Con-

ditional Past, the Imperative, and^ as peculiar to this

language, the Subordinative, the Alternative and the

Desiderative. Besides there are some periphrastic forms,

but there is neither a Subjunctive mood nor a Participle.

14. The plain verb cannot be used as a finite verb,

except in cases where equality of rank or social position

and intimacy of the persons talking with each other

allow to neglect ceremony, or when a person is speaking

to his own servants. In other cases special verbs of

politeness are added to the plain verb.

15. The polite verb most frequently used is }nas\

conjugated according to Class II, Group 2. It is never

used as a separate word, but attached as a suffix to

the simple stem of the verbs of Class 1 and to the

t-stem of the verbs of Class 11.

The following table shows the conjugation of all

verbs, except those we call Irregular, with the suffix

7nas' attached to them. The Imperative and the Alter-

native have been omitted for the present ; they will be

explained further on. The Desiderative is not formed

from mas\
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16. The conjugation of the plain verb will be treated

of in Lesson 10. We will, how^ever, anticipate the for-

mation of the Subordinative, because without this

form hardly any long sentence can be uttered.

The Subordinative is formed by annexing the

termination te to the simple stem of the verbs of Class I

or to the i-stem of those of Class II. In Class II

the above-mentioned assimilation takes place, as can be

seen from the following table:

I.

11.

Class
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Examples: setomonoya ye itte hanaihe ivo Jcatte nedan
wo haratte uclii ye kaerirnash'ta* I tvent into a porce-

lain-shop, bought a vase, paid the price and returned home.
— setomonoya ye itte hanaike wo kaimaslio ka ? Am I to

go to a porcelain-shop and (am I to) buy a vase? — hanaike

ivo Katte nedan loo harahnash'ta ato de uchi ye kaeri-

mash'ta. After I had bought the vase and (after I had) paid
the price, I returned home.

Very often the Subordinative corresponds to English
expressions of another nature — for instance : moyno ga

nagarete MmashHa, A peach sivam and came (that is:

came swimming). — kaette kimasWta, He returned

and came (that is: he came back). — tomodachi ivo

tsurete shibai ye ikhnash'ta. He took a friend ivith

him and went to the theatre (that is: he went to the

theatre with a friend).

jiji an old man
baba an old woman
yania a mountain
shibakari firewood-cutting

kaica a river

sentaku washing (clothes)

kmvakami the upper part of a
^ river

momo a peach
otoko a man; — no ko a boy
naka the interior; — kara from

within

yu warm w^ater; — u'ots'kawa-

seru to bathe, or wash (some-
tarai a basin [one)

cliikara strength
takaramono treasures

asa the morning; — haj/aku
early in the morning

bento food carried with one; —
ni for the lunch

kibidango millet-dumplings
dango a dumpling
kosiii the loin; — ni tskeru to

fasten to the loin

umasd tasty appearance; — des'

it looks tasty

ds.

takaku (adv.) high
okikii (adv.) big, large

tsuyoku (adv.) strong

hai/aku (adv.) fast, early

midcashi in olden times
dandan by and by
taiso very
aril a certain, some ; — hi one
day

Mtots' (numeral) one
ftats two; — ni in two
ftari two persons
ogya to with a cry (as of a child

at its birth)

kara from ; because, as

to (between two nouns) and,

with
; (after the Present) when,

if; (before verbs meaning to

say, to think) that

iku (II, 1) to go; ikitai I wish,

or should like, to go
nagareru (I) to swim
kimasKta I have come
totte Subord. of torn (II, 5) to

take

miru (I) to see

katte,

to pay

* setomonoya porcelain-shop, hanaike vase, '^^€cZa7^ price ; itte,

haratte Subordinatives of iku to go, kau to buy, and harau
respectively; ato de after (the Conjunction).
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iaheru (I) to eat; fahei/6 I will nazulceru (I) to name, to call

eat [think natte, 8ubord. of varuill, 5) to

omotte^ Snbonl. oi omou (II, 6) to become
motte, Subonl. of mots (II, 3) to mul'atte, Suhord. of mukau (I], 6),

have; with (ni —) to turn (to someone)
kaeru (II, 5) to return (intr) ioru (II, 5) to take; tori ni in

das^ ill, 2) to take out, to ofier order to take

(as food) ol-iru (I) to get up
ivarii (II, 5) to split, to divide koshiraeru (I) to make
yorokonde, Suhord. of i/orokohii yaru (II, 5) to give

(II, 4) to rejoice, to be delighted tskeru (I) to fix, to fasten

toriageru (1) to take up deru (1), (iro —) to come out

ts'kmrasern (I) to cause to employ (from)

sashiagcru I) to lift up koeru (I) to cross over, to go

rmgedas (II, 2) to fling beyond
odoroite,^\xhov(\.of odorokn UX, nru (II, 5) to exist, there is

(ni —) to be astonished or kmrairashii lovely.

frightened (at something)

2. Reading Lesson.

Momotaro.

mukashi jiji to baba ga arimash'ta. aru hi jiji wa yam a

ye shibakari ni, baba wa kawa ye sentaku ni ikimash'la.

kawakami kara okii momo ga hitots' ^ nagarete kin]ash''ta.

baba wa sore wo totte miru ^ to, taiso umaso des' kara, jiji

to f'tari de^ tabeyo to omotte* uchi ye motte kaerimash'ta.

jiji ga yama kara kaeru ^ to, baba wa sugu ni momo wo
dash'te f'tari de tabeyo to oraotte f'tats' ni warn- to, naka
kara kawairashii otoko no ko ga ogya to demash'ta. ftari

wa yorokonde sono ko wo toriagete yu wo ts'kawaseru^ to,

sono ko wa tarai wo takaku sasbiagete nagedashimasb'ta.

sono cbikara ni f'tari wa odoroite kono ko wa momo no naka

kara demash'ta kara, Momotaro'^ to nazukemash'ta. Momo-
taro wa dandan okiku natte makoto ni tsuyoku narimash'ta.

aru hi jiji baba ni mukatte : «watakushi wa Onigashima^ ye

takaramono wo tori ni ikitai» — to iimash'ta. f'tari wa
yorokonde asa hayaku okite bento ni kibidango wo koshiraete

yarimash'ta. Momotaro wa sono dango wo koshi ni ts'kete

ie wo dete yama wo koete ikimash'ta.

1 A large peach. Numerals like hitots^ generally follow the

noun. — - historical Present. — ^ de stands for de arimash'te,

the Subordinative of de arimas, '"being". — * The Future tense

(tabeyo) followed by to omotte means "to be willing", "to think to

do". — "They called him Momotaro (derived from ?>?ow^o peach, nnd
taro eldest son. — ^ Demon's i.«land (from oni demon, ga old form

of the Genitive, shima island).

2, Exercise.

Do you like (to eat) peaches? Yes, I like (them) very

much. When the old woman came to the river, she saw a

Japanese Grammar. 2
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peach. This (sono) peach came floating from the upper

part of the river. As it looked tasty, the old woman thought

to eat it (sore tvo), but at last (tsiil ni) she took (it) and
went home with (it). The old man returned from the moun-
tain ; when he divided the peach in two, he saw there was
a pretty child in it (sono nalta ni). The old man (and) the

old woman saw the child and were delighted. They bathed

it at once; but when the child lifted up the basin and flung

(it down) ("when — flung" is to be rendered by the Condi-

tional Past), both were astonished at its strength. When the

child by and by became bigger (big; Conditional Past), it

went to the Demon's island to take the treasures. Because

the old woman gave millet -dumplings to Momotaro for lunch,

Momotaro fastened the dumplings to his loin and went at

once out of the hoase.

Third Lesson.

18. The Negative Yoice of all verbs having the

suffix mas' attached to them will be seen from the

following table.
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honorific expressions are used in Japanese, which it

would be absurd to apply to one's own possessions or

actions. Honorifics are also applied to third persons,

but only if the person spoken of holds a higher social

position than the person s})oken to, or if he is present

and not lower in rank. There are, moreover, other

expressions which are only used in speaking of one's

own actions or possessions, or of such tliird persons
as are either not present, or lower in rank than the

person spoken to. It should still be remarked that

honorifics must not be used indiscriminately, their use

being graduated according to the degrees of social rank.

20. In general the expressions of this kind may
be divided into three classes:

a) Expressions which can only be apphed to the

second and third persons, and others which can only

be applied to the first and third persons;

b) Expressions which in themselves are neither

honorific nor imply any relation to the person addressed,

but are made honorifics by certain words prefixed to

them

;

c) Respectful and humble verbs.

21. Examples of a). Expressions applying to:

The 1st person: The 2nd or 8rcl person Plain noun

chichi
I

chicMoija]
f^^4,

oyaji I

ototsan papa!

go som/pu sama your,

go shimpu sama , or his,

ototsan I father

oija I the

chichioya\ father

haha
j

liahaoya .

^J^^^,
fukiiro ]

okkasan mamma!

I

okJcasama your, or his,

; mother
haha \ the

hahaoyaj mother

kanai \ -o in the upper class:

sai /
""'^ '^^^^ okusama

omae my dear, or
,

in the middle class;

Christian name
|

go shinzosama

in the lower class:

kamisan

your,

or his,

wife

!
saikun \

[ tsuma [the wife

! nyoho
j

tsureai the con-

sort

2*
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The 1^^^ person

:

The 2nd or Srd person: Plain noun:

yado\
ucJii ["my husband
taku )

anata my dear, or

Christian name

Family-name followed by
san your husband

go shujin \ your master,

danna san / Mr. X.

in the lower class

:

go teishii your master,

Mr. X.

otto the husband
tsureai the con-

sort

segare my son go shisoJcu your son

miis'me my daugh- i o jo san your daughter,

muslw the son

mus'me the

ter Miss X. daughter, the

girl

The word sama (or, less polite, sail) is used corre-

sponding to the English words Mr., Mrs., or Miss, in

speaking to or of others, only that it follows the name
instead of preceding it, thus : Takikaiva san Mr. Taki-

kawa (the word sama is often replaced by its equivalent

kun, thus: Takikawa kmi), kami sama the Lord, God; Shima

san ga kimasliHa Mr. Shima has come. Even in speaking

to or of intimate friends, san or kun cannot be omitted.

Ladies, whether married or not, are addressed like

gentlemen — that is, by their family-name followed by
san, thus: Mrs. Takikawa Takikawa san! In speaking of

ladies, however, it is necessary to use such circumlocu-

tions as: Takikawa san no okusama Mrs, Takikawa, Taki-

kawa san no o jo san Miss Takikawa. — If ladies are

addressed or spoken of by their ('hristian names, the

prefix is put before, and san after the name, thus: o

Kame san Miss Kame, o Matsu san Miss Matsu. The
WTjrd is never prefixed to family-names or gentlemen's
Christian names.

22. Examples of b). Nouns and adjectives denoting-

some possession or c|uality of the 2"^ or 3^'^ person get

prefixed to them if they are Japanese words, and go

if they are borrowed from the Chinese. There are,

* yado, iichi, taku, meaning '"house", generally take de na
instead of the Xominative particle ga, although ga mav be used.

See Less. 36,201.
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however, inaDv exceptions to this rule, certain Japanese
words taking go, and certain Cliinese words o. o as

well as go mean "august". For instance: o kuni your
country, o uchi or o takii your house, o or go tanjohi your
birthday, o yasid go yd des' it is an easy service (you

demand of me). A number of famiUar expressions

are generally used with o or go prefixed and sama affixed

to them, thus: go kurn sama your trouble = thanks for

your trouble ; o kinodokii sama poison for your spirit = I

am very sorry for your sake. There are, moreover,

words which are always used with o or go prefixed to

them, especially by women and children, without con-

veying the idea of doing honour to the person addres-

sed, as for instance: go zen dinner, o tenio sama the sun,

Isuki sama the moon, o ienki the weather, o cJici tea,

kaski cake, o shiroi powder (the cosmetic), go chisd sl

feast, dinner, go Jwbi reward, and so forth.

23. Examples of c). The verbs nasaru, kudasaru,
gozaru (all belonging toll, 5), the conjugation of which
differs a little from the general rules. The stems nasari,

kudasari, gozari, are mostly pronounced tiasai, kiidasai,

gozai, and, accordingly, with the suffix 77ias' : nasaimas\

kudasaimas, gozamas\ nasaimasJi'ta, kudasaimash'faro^ gozai-

mash'te, and so on. The Imperatives are: nasaimase,

kudasahnase, or nasaimashi, kudasaimashi, or, more com-
monly, nasai, kudasai. The Subordinative has the

forms: nas'tfe, or nasatfe, kudasatte. nasaru and kudasaru

are used independently, as well as auxiliar}^ verbs, but
in both cases only of the 2^'^^ and 3^^^ persons; gozaru,

the polite verb for aru, "there is", and de gozaru, the

polite equivalent of de ani, des' (Lesson 1,7), are — like

the suffix mas' — used indiscriminately of the 1^\ 2"^,

and 3'"'^ persons.

24. The three verbs nasaru, sum and if as' all

mean "to do"; ifas' humbly denotes the action of the

V^ and (more rarely) 3'"^ persons, suru the action of the
1^* and 3^'^ persons, if there is no necessity of speaking
humbly, and of the 2"^ person, if he is one's inferior

or intimately connected with one.

nasaru, used as an auxiliary, is affixed to the stem
(in CI. I to the simple stem, in CI. II to the fstem)
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of any verb deuoting the action of the 2*^^^ aud (more

rarely) 3^^^ persons. Generally mas' is suffixed to 7iasaru

and or go precedes it, as, for instance: yomu to read:

yomi nasaimash'ta ka? Have you read?

25. kudasaru, used as an inde})endent verb, means
"to give" or "bestow"; the same meaning is expressed,

but less politely, by kureru.

As an auxiliary meaning "to condescend", "to be
pleased to do", that is, denoting that the action of the
2nd Qj. 3id person is done, or meant to be done, in favour

of the speaker — kudasarn either follows the stem of other

verbs, which then must be preceded by o or go — or

the Subordinative, without o or go preceding the

latter, kureru, as an auxiliary, always follows the Sub-
ordinative. The Imperative of kureru: kure, often

preceded by o, is attached to the Subordinative of other

verbs and generally used in speaking to one's own
inferiors instead of the Imperative of the plain verb*.

For instance: kore too yonde (o) kurel Read this! Politely

one would say kore 2vo yonde kudasai, or kore wo o yomi

kudasai! Please to read this ! or, very formally, o yomi

nasHte kudasaiCm,ashi)

!

Examples: anata no ototsan iva go soken de gozaimas'
ka? Is your father in good health? — arigato, chichi iva

itsu mo no tori tassha de gozaimas'. Thanks, my father is

quite well as ever. — okusama wa ikaga de gozaimas' ka?
How is Mrs, X. (your wife)? — sJmjin tva o uchi de gozaimas'
ka? Is Mr. X. (master) at home? — slmjin wa o jo san u'o

tsurete sampo ni ikaremash'ta. Mr. X. is taking a walk with
Miss X. (his daughter). — go shisoku wa o ikuts' des' ka?
How old is your son? — segare wa ima nanats' de gozaimas'.
My boy is just seven. — kono tegami zvo yonde kudasai!
Pray read this letter ! — itsu o kaeri nasaimas' ka ? When
will you come back? — o jama tvo itashimash'ta. I have
been disturbing you. — ano lion tvo yokosU'te kudasai ! Please
hand me over that book there! — o kake nasai! Take a
seat

!
— okkasama iva mohaya o kaeri nasaimash'ta ka ? Has

your mother come back already?^— chotto o yasumi nasai!
Rest a moment!

More about the Imperative will be found in Legson 17,108.
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TVor

muko the opposite side

inu a dog
Nip23on Japan
tomo a companion; o — itas

I will accompany you
mon a gate

saru a monkey
yane a roof

Jciji a pheasant
hei a fence

ow/, plural onidomo, demons
ol'ii the inner part {e. g., of a

building)

toli time; sono — at that time,

then
taisho a general, leader

tetsH iron; — 7io (made of) iron

bo a bar, bludgeon
kumiuchi a hand-to-hand light

kosan surrendering; — surii to

surrender
kakuremino a magic cloak

kakuregasa a magic hood
uchidc-no-kozuclii a magic wand
sangojn coral

kuruma a carriage, cart

teguruma a carriage for one's

own use
doMO Mr.
miyage a present brought from

a journey; — ni as a present
from a journey

kite, Subord. of kurii to come
oide nasai please to go
yatte^ Subord, of yarn to give

tsurerii to take with one (living

creatures)

maitte, Subord. of mairu to come
negatte, Subord. of negau to

request, to beg
morau to receive

uatatte, Snboril.of icataru to cro83

(a river)

shimeru to shut
ireru to put in^ to let enter

slite, Subord. of sum to do
tobikoeru, wo — to fly over
norikoeru^ u-o — to mount over
akeru to open
oshiilte, Subord. of osUiiru to

burst into

tatakatte, Subord. oftatakau, to

— to fight with
semekomu to enter by force

uttc^ Subord. of uts to beat; ni

utte kakarii to begin to beat

ukenagas to parry [one

liajimerii to begin (trans.)

shibariageru to fetter

sliimau to finish ; after the

Subord. it expresses the

completion of the action

osoreitte, Subord. ofosoreiru (11,5)

to fear

tsumaseru to cause to load

hayasaseru to applaud
wakcte yarn to divide and give,

to give part of something
anata you
ore I

kore (subst.) this

dare ga who?
dare no whose?
dare mo (with a negative) \\o-

nan what [body

sore kara after that, and then,

soko de after that, then [next

doko ye whither; doko kara
whence

ftoi thick

ichi one ; Nippon — no first-rate

Japanese
saki the foremost part, front

ichiban the first ; — saki ni first

and foremost
tsugi ni, sono — next to that

to onaji yd ni in the same way
to isslio ni together with [as

made till, as far as, to

nagara while, though.

3. Reading Lesson.

Momotaro {conclusion).

s'koshi iku to, kawa no muko kara inu ga kite: «anata

wa doko ve oide nasaimas' ka? mata o koshi ni ts'keta no
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wa^ nan' de gozaimas'?» — «ore wa Onigashima ve iku n'

de^, koshi ni ts'keta no wa Nippon ichi no kibidango da.»

— «hitots' kudasai! o tomo itashimasho.» — Momotaro wa
dango wo yatte inu wo tomo ni ^ tsuremash'ta. tsugi ni saru

ga maitte, sono tsugi ni kiji ga kite inu to onaji to ni tomo
wo negatte * dango wo moraima^h'ta. Momotaro wa inu saru

kiji wo tomo ni tsurete Onigashima ye watatte miru to, oni

wa mon wo shimete dare mo iremasen'. sore kara kiji wa
ichiban saki ni mon no vane wo tobikoe'^, saru wa hei wo
norikoete naka kara® mon wo akemash'ta.

soko de Momotaro wa inu to issbo ni mon no naka ni

oshiitte oku no oni to tatakatte tsui ni oku made semekomi-
mash'ta. sono toki taisbo no ^ Akandoji wa ftoi tetsu no
bo wo motte Momotaro ni utte kakaru to, Momotaro wa
ukenagash'te kumiuchi wo bajime, tsui ni Akandoji wo
shibariagete shimaimash'ta. ^ onidomo wa osoreitte kosan
sh'te, kakuremino kakuregasa uchide-no-kozucbi sangoju nado
no^ takaramono wo dasbimash'ta. Momotaro wa sore wo
kuruma ni tsumasete — «kore wa dare no teguruma?» ^ —
«Momotaro no tegurama» — to bayasase nagara^*^, jiji baba
ye no miyage ni motte kaette, inu saru kiji ni mo wakete
yarimasb'ta.

1 That which you liave fastened to your loin. — - iJ^u n de
Subord. of iku n des , periphrase of iku, I go. — ^ as a companion.
— * begged (to be made) his companions. — ^ stem of tohikoerii ;

the stem is used in the same way as the Subordinative at the
end of co-ordinate sentences. — ^ from within. — ' expUcative
Genitive: the leader Akandoji. — ^ he ended by fettering. —
^ Question of the people meeting them on their way; the following
sentence is the answer of Momotaro's followers. — ^'' "While, so
asking and ansv»'ering, they applauded.

3. Exercise*

Where did Momotaro come after he had walked awhile?
He came to a large river. Where did the dog come from?
He came from the other (opposite) side of the river. Were
the dumplings (he had) fastened to Momotaro's loin good
dumplings? They were first-rate Japanese dumplings. Did
the dog get a dumpling? Yes (hal), he got. Did the other

companions get dumplings, too (mo)? Yes, the monkey as well

as the pheasant (the monkey too, the pheasant too) got dum-
plings. Where did Momotaro lead his companions to (where
did M. take his companions with him and (Subord.) wentj?
Did the demons open the gate and allow Momotaro, the dog,

monkey, and pheasant to enter (let enter)? No (ie), they had
shut the door and did not allow anyone to enter. Who
iiew over the fence first? The pheasant flew over the gate,
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then the monkey mounted over the fence. Inside the gate

there were many demons. Those (sono) demons fought with

Momotaro and (ya) his companions, but Momotaro at hist ended

by fettering the leader Akandoji. Then the other demons
surrendered. Momotaro took the treasures, had them loaded

on a carriage, and returned home with ('them; matte).

Fourth Lesson.

26. Conjugation of the Irregular Terbs with the

suffix mas*:
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from a -h u: o, thus hai/a(Ji)ic passes to hayO
i -\- u:iu (pron. 11), » i/oyoshi(k)u » » yorosldu

u-\- ii:u » samu(k)u » » samil
•\- U'.o » l-uro(k)u » » A'i<ro.

To repeat what we have said : there is a form in

i, an adverbial form in Aw, and a contracted adverbial

form.

28. According to what has been said in Lesson 1,6,

the verb "to be" is understood when the true adjective in

i is used predicatively to express the Present tense. Yet
the adjective in i may be, and indeed is very often,

followed by the Japanese equivalent of "to be", namely,
des' or da. The adjective is thus used like a noun
(Lesson 1,7). For instance: it is cold sanmi, or samui

des . The adjective in i is in such cases frequently fol-

lowed by the word no or its abbreviation n\ which stands

for mono (concrete thing) or koto (abstract thing) — e. g.,

samui no (or n) des it is a cold thing (it is cold); kono

shina wa ii n' des' this article is a good one (is good).

29. des' and da are susceptible of conjugation, and
by this means the true adjective is made available for

the other tenses, thus

:

Present samui n^ des', da it is cold

Past » » desh'ta, d'atta it was cold

Future I. » » deshO, d'aro it will probably be cold

Future II. » » desh'taro , d'attaro it has probably

been cold

Pres. Cond. » » nara(ba) if it is cold

Past Cond. » » desWtara(ha) if it had been cold

Subordinat. » » de.

30. The adverbial form in ku is used before all

verbs; thus also when in English an adjective is used,

as, e. g., it has become cold samnkii narimash'ta, and so

before the verb aru, which after the adverbial form does
not mean "there is", but simply "is" or "are".

By means of agglutinating the conjugational forms
of aru to the adverbial form in A;w, one more inflection

of the true adjective is produced, as shown in the follow-

ing table:

Subordinative samukuie (samuk'te^ samukuite)
Present samui it is cold

Past samnkatta it was cold
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Future I. sanuil-aro it will probably be cold

Future IT. samnlcattaro it has probably been cold

Pres. Condit. samuJcereba'^ if it is cold

Past Condit. samul^attara(ba) if it had been cold

Alternat. form samukatfarL'^*

31. In the colloquial language the verb ant is not

used in the negative voice. It is then replaced by the

negative adjective 7iai, which is inflected exactly like the

other adjectives in i. When attached to the adverbial

form of adjectives, nai serves to form their negative

conjugation.

Inflection of iiai

:

Adverbial form nahi (never contracted)

Subordinative nalmte (naJvte, nal-utte)

Present nai is not, there is not

Past nal'cifta was not, there was not

Future I. nahiro will probably not be, there will

probably not be

Future II. naJcatfaro has probably not been, there

has probably not been

Pres. Condit. nakereha if is, if there is

Past Condit. nal'attara(ba) if was, if there was
Alternat. form 7iakattari.

Adjective with yicd attached to it:

Subordinative samuku nalSte

Present samnkii nai it is not cold

Past samuku nakatta it was not cold

Future I. samuku nakaro it will probably not be cold

Future II. samuku nakaHaro it has probably not

been cold

Pres. Condit. samuku nakereba if it is not cold

Past Condit. samuku nakattara(ba) if it had not

been cold

Alternat. form samuku nakaUari.

32. Like other true adjectives, nai may be followed

by (les\ da, n' (no) cles\ n da. Instead of the negative

adjective with the affirmative forms of des' or da, the

affirmative adjective with the negative forms of de aru

mav be used, thus:

The termination kereba is often pronounced kerya.

The meaning of this form is explained in Lesson 6,46.
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samuJiH nai n' des\ da or samui n' de ua (or ja) nai,

arimasen' it is not cold

samnlat nai vC desh'ta, d'atta or samui n' de ica (or ja)

nakaita, arimasen'' desliHa it was not cold

samiiku nai n' desho, d'aro or samui n' de ica (or ja)

naJcaro, arimasen' desho, arimasumai it will probably

not be cold

samuJcu nai n' desh'taro, d'attaro or samui n' de wa
(ov ja) naJcattaro, arimasen' desli'taro it has probably

not been cold

samuliii nai n' nara(ba) or samui n' de wa (or ja)

nakereba, arimasen'hereba if it is not cold

samuku nai w' desh'tara(ba), d'attara(ba) or samui n'

de iva ("or ja) nakattara(ba), arimasen' deslitara(ha)

if it bad not been cold.

Japanese being fond of periphrastical forms, even

such accumulated periphrases are found as:

samui n' de wa (or ja) nai n' des' it is not cold

^> » » » » » » desliHa it was not cold,

» » » » » » » desho etc.

» » » » » » » desh'taro

» » » » » » » nara(ba)
» » •» » » » » desh tara(ba).

33. In the Tokyo colloquial the contracted adverbial

form (27) is always used before the verb gozaru (in

Kyoto, instead of the form in ku, before all verbs), the

form in ku only when emphasised by wa (ku wa gozai-

mas' or gozaimasen).

sarnu gozaimas' it is cold saiml gozaimasen' it h not cold

» gozaimash'ta it was cold » » desh'ta it

was not cold

» gozaimasho it will pro- >> gozaimasumai it will

bably be cold probably not be cold

» gozaimash'taro it has » gozaimasen' desh'taro it

probably been cold has probably not been

cold

» gozaimas' nara(ba) if it » gozaimasen'kereba if it

is cold is not cold

» gozaimash'tara(ba) if it » gozaimasen' desh'tara

had been cold (ba) if it had not been

cold

samuku wa gozaimas' ga it samuku wa gozaimasen' ga it

is cold, but ... is not cold, but . . .
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34. Various as the above forms are, they do not
differ so niiich in meaning as in the degrees of politeness.

The Present tense in i, and the adverbial form in ku

with ani agglutinated to it, altogether belong to the

familiar style. The forms in n^ des are somewhat po-

liter, but it is the contracted form with gozaru which is

decidedly polite.

As to prefixing o or go to the adjective, cf. Lesson 3,22.

Examples: kono o kashi wa nakanaka ii vC des*. This

cake is very good. — kore iva takai ka? Is that dear? —
ie, tako gozaimasen\ No, it is not dear. — hi ga dandnn
mijikaku narimash'ta. The days have gradually become short.

— taku iva to gozaimas' ka? Is your house far? — ie,

goku chiko gozaimas'. No, it is very near. — kono tahako

wa kitsui n! des^ ka? Is this tobacco strong? — kitsui rC

ja arimasen' ga, mo t'lk'san nomimasli'ta kara, yamemaslio.

It is not strong, but as I have smoked much already, I will

leave it. — omosJiiroi lion ga arimasen' ka? Is there not an
interesting book? — kono hon iva omoshirokHe sono ue yasui

kara, o mochi nasal! This book being interesting and, more-

over, easy, take it! — kono cliahon ga takaku nakereba kai-

maslio. If this tea-tray is not dear, I will buy it. — takai

vH de iva nai n' des\ It is not dear. — nshla tenki ga yo-

kereba, Ueno koen wo mi ni ikimasho. If the weather be

good to-morrow, I will go to see the Ueno park. — kore de

ii n' des\ This will do.

Words.

kawazu a frog shitsiibo despair; — sunt to

ippiki (Xumerative) one despair

haba breadth; — no kiita in- 7niiki circumstance, matter
fluentiai hanashi a talk, story, saying

mono a person scti^tYU good fortune; fortunately

kemhuts' sight-seeing, seeing, mottomo, go — des you are right

looking at ki spirit; — ga fswl'it to notice,

shuppats' departure; — siiru to perceive

start manzoku contentment; — sum
tochu ni on the way to be content

toge a mountain-pass sansei suru to approve
mine the top of a mountain atoashi hind-foot

asliigasume rest (from walking); tsukidokoro position
— iro suru to rest takai high

iahi a travel obotskanai doubtful

yosu appearance sumu to reside, live

tokoro a place; — ga but kiku to be of effect, to hear

michinori distance of the road omoitats' to make up one's mind,

Jwmbun-michi half of the way to project
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noboru to ascend, go up soho both

oide des you go shibarakii some time; — tatte

tazuneni to inquire after awhile

tazimeau to inquire mutually mazii first

mairu to come, go anata you
toikaes to ask in return icatashi I

ikitsiiliu to arrive at so sum to then, thereupon
nagameru to see, look at dochira ye whither
tachiagaru to stand up dochira mo both of them
chigawanai not to be different rgoho both sides

ivakarerii to separate ' intr.) tagai ni mutually
nakanaka very sassoku at once
/i*?/il ni quickly tsukuzuku to attentively

!joi/d no koto de with difficulty nani what!
miiko kara from the opposite or onaji the same

other side u/o yaJiari likewise, also.

4. Reading Lesson,

Osaka ^ no kaivazu to Kyoto ^ no kaivazu.

mukasbi Kyoto ni ippiki ^ no kawazu ga sunde " orimash'ta.

kono kawazu wa Kyoto de wa* mo nakanaka haba no kiita

mono desh'ta ga, mada Osaka wa'^ mita koto ga nai ^ no de,

kyti ni kembuts' wo "' omoitatte shuppats' shimash'ta tokoro

ga^ tochu ni toge ga hitots' arimash'te yoyo no koto de®

mine ye nobotta toki ni, muko kara mo ippiki no kawazu
ga nobotte kimash'ta. '^^ soko de soho ga shibaraku ashi-

yasume wo shimash'te mazu Kyoto no kawazu ga: « anata wa
tabi no go yosu des'^^ ga, doko ye oide des' ka?» — to

tazuneraash'ta. so suru to, «watashi wa Osaka no kawazu
des' ga, mada Kyoto wo mita koto ga arimasen' kara, Kyoto-
kembuts' ni^^ mairu tokoro ^^ des'. anata wa dochira ye?»

— to toikaesbimash'ta. soko de Kyoto no kawazu mo «Osaka-
kembuts' no tochii da» to iu ^^ koto wo hanashimash'te ryoho

no michinori wo tagai ni ^^ tazuneaimash'ta tokoro ga, dochira

1 Names of two towns in Japan. — - Nnmerative for ani-

mals: one frog. — ^ Subord. of stimii; the Subord. with the verb
orii or iru forms continuative tenses corresponding to the English

"was living". — ^ de ica in. — ^ as for Osaka; Osaka is the Accu-
sative. — 6 "there was not the thing that he had seen"' = had
not yet seen, — ^ "he projected the seeing" = to see. — ^but.
— '^

lit, "it was an afiair of trouble," adverbial expression
meaning: with difficulty; de Subord, of des\ — ^^ came ascending.
— 1^ "as for you, it is your (go) appearance of a travel" =^ it

seems you are on a journey. — ^^ "to Kyoto seeing" = to see K.
— '^ tokoro after the Present tense means "to be about to". —
i^ By to ill koto "the thing which is called", the preceding sen-

tence (""Osaka . . . da"J becomes the Accusative of hanashimash'te
= he told that. — i^ tagai ni before, and au after the stem
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mo «mada yovo hambun-miclii da» to iu koto wo^^ kiite

shitsubu shimasli'ta.

shibaraku tatte Osaka no kawazu no iimas' ni wa^'':

«kono muki de wa muko made ikitsuku koto^' wa obots'kanai

hanashi^^'^ des' na! saiwai koko wa takai tokoro des' kara,

koko kara Kyoto to Osaka wo nagamete kaero de wa ari-

masen' ka?^^ — to iimash'tara-^, Kyoto no kawazu mo: «go

mottorao des'» — to sassoku sansei shimash'ta. soko de

ryoho no kawazu wa atoashi de tachiagatte tsukuzuku to

nagamete Osaka no kawazu no iu ni wa : «nani! Kyoto mo

Osaka to"^ onaji koto da.» — Kyoto no kawazu mo: «Osaka

mo yahari Kyoto to chigawanai» — to iimash'te jibun no me
no tsukidokoro ni wa ki ga tsukazu^^ manzoku sh'te wakarete

raoto kita ho ye"^ kaetta to iu koto de arimas'.

of the verb (tazime-ai-masliHa) mean: mutually, each other.

— 1*5 iimas' ni wa . . . to iimaslitara "as for the frog's saying —
when he had said". — ^^ Icoto after the verb makes the verb a

noun, ''the going" = to go. — ^^ "a doubtful saying" = a doubtful

thing. — 1^ l:aer6 Future of the plain verb 'kaerii (11,5); '"is it not

we will return?" = won't we return? — 20 p^gt Condit. used

temporally: when he had said. — 21 fo as. — -- negative Subord.

of the plain verb tsiiku: without noticing. — When the frogs

stood on their hind-feet, with their faces towards the towns
they wished to see, their eyes must, on account of their peculiar

position, be turned backwards towards the places they had come
from. — -3 to the sides they had originally come from.

4. Exercise.

Look at that frog! What a big fellow (yats') it is (is

it not?). Are there many frogs in this neighbourhood (7<ew)?

There are several sorts (iroiro), but all (of them) are not so

big. Are there people in your country who eat frogs ? There

are few people who eat frogs. The taste (aji) is not bad,

they say, but (people) eat only the hind-legs. A certain

(am) frog of Osaka went to see Kyoto, but there being a

high mountain between Kyoto and Osaka (K. to 0. no aida ni),

he ascended it with great difficulty. On the top he saw another

frog and asked: "Are you a frog of this place'"? The other

frog asked in return: "I have come from Kyoto and am on

the way to go to Osaka. Where are you (going)? Is it far

from here to Osaka?'"— ,, It is not too (amari) far, but the road

is bad, and, moreover, the weather being hot to-day (because

. . . is), I have become very tired (to become tired kidabirerii).

Then (sonnara) we will rest awhile". Thereupon the two

(ni-hild no) frogs sat down in the shade of a high tree, and
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the frog of Osaka told minutely (kinvashiJcu) of Osaka (the

things, koto, of 6.), the frog of Kyoto, of Kyoto; but by and by
(clandan) they became sleepy (adverb, form of nemui) and fell

asleep (nemimi). When they awoke (mesameni), it had be-

come late already, therefore (because it had become late) they

thought: "We will give up the journey (for) to-day", sepa-

rated (from each other), and both (ryoho) returned to the places

they had come from.

Fifth Lesson.

35. The Subordinalive Form of the adjective is

used in the same way as that of the verb (Lesson 2 17

and Lesson L3):

a) If there are two or more predicative adjectives

in a sentence, then only the last of them assumes the

predicative form (that is, the form denoting tense or

mood), while the previous one, or ones, take the Sub-

orclinative form ; for instance : kono kawa wa semak'te asai

{or asai n' des\ aso gozaimas), this river is narrow and
shallow.

b) If the predicates of several clauses are adjectives,

or partly adjectives, partly verbs, intended to express

the same tense and mood or to depend on the same
conjunction, then it is only the last adjective or verb

that takes the predicative form or is followed by the

conjunction, all the previous adjectives or verbs taking

the Subordinative form.

Examples: hara iva akak'te yuri iva sliirok'te na no

liana tva kiiroi. The rose is red, the lily white, the rape

seed blossom is yellow. — kyo nodo ga itak'te nao sono %ie

s'koshi zidsU ga itashimas^ kara, keiko wo yamemasho. As
my throat aches to-day and I have a slight headache besides,

I will give up the lesson. — (On inverting the two prior

clauses of the last sentence, the whole sentence would run

thus: kyo s'koshi zutsn ga itashimash'te noo sono ue nodo ga
itni kara, etc).

36. Very often the Subordinative form and the

predicative adjective stand to each other in the relation

of cause and effect.

Examples: kotio hon wa iiyikariyasuk'te omoshiroi. This

book being easy to understand, it is interesting. — kono ida tva
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mijilcalcte oboeyasu gozaimas'. This poem being short, it is

easy to be kept in memory. — tamago iva konareyasulvHe

kusurl ni narimas' ga, iinagi wa JconareniJcukHe haracla ni

yO gozaimaseri . Eggs being easy of digestion, they are whole-

some, but eel is hard to digest and (therefore) not good
for the })ody. — Tiaiva ga asak'te JcacJii de ivataremas\ The
river is shallow and can (therefore) be waded through. —
atae ga faJcak'te Tcaemasen desh'ta. The price being too high,

it could not be bought. — tenhi ga ivarukHe iichi ni MMonde
imas\ The weather being bad, 1 stay at home. — Jcuralc'te

miemasen'. It is so dark, one cannot see. — atsiiJmte komari-

mas\ It is so hot, I do not know w^hat to do.

In all these cases the Subordinative corresponds to

the predicative form followed by kara (because), thus:

kaica ga asai kara, tenki ga wand kara, atae ga takai kara, etc.

37. The Subordinative form followed by such expres-

sions as tamarimasen or tamaranai "not to be endured",

shiyo or shikafa ga nai or arimasen' "there is nothing to be

done", "no help for it", serves to express the meaning of

the Enghsh words "too", "awfully", "extremely", etc.,

for instance: okashikufe tamarimasefi' it is too laughable;

atsukufe shiyo ga nai it is awfully hot.

38. The Subordinative form is emphasised by pla-

cing tea after it. The termination te together with wa
is familiarly pronounced cha.

The emphasised Subordinative followed by an in-

transitive (mostly negative) verb or a predicative noun
or adjective has the force of the Conditional.

Examples: tenki ga ivaruk'te tva deraremasen\ If the

weather is so bad, one cannot go out. — kono yamaguni iva

samiikutte hi ga nakutte iva oraremasen'. If in this moun-
tainous country it is so cold and there is no fire, one cannot

stay there. — shoko ga nak'te iva shinjirarenai. If there are

no proofs, it cannot be believed. — sai ga nak'te iva fiijiyil

des\ If one has no wife, one is not comfortable. — kane ga

nak'te iva ryoko mo dame des\ If one has no money, one

cannot travel. — ko kitanak'te wa do des\ How, if it is so

dirty? — tokei wa amari okikiite iva fuben da. If a watch
is too large, it is inconvenient. — kawa ga sonna ni fukakHe

wa ivataru no ni abunai. If the river is so deep, it is dan-

gerous to wade through.

39. The affirmative emphatic Subordinative fol-

lowed by one of the expressions ikemasen' or ikenai

Japanese Graiumar. 3
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"it will not do", narhnasen' or naranai "it is not" [i. e. it

won't do), means: "not to be allowed", "must not".

Examples: hciban tva sonna ni omoJcHe 2va iJcenai. The
trunk must not be too heavy (lit. if the trunk is so heavy,

it won't do). — ano hito iva o seji iva umat ga, hara no
naJca wa mam de hantai de, anna ni hara ga hurohHe wa
ikemasen\ His civility is very pleasing, but his inmost heart

is quite the contrary; one must not have such a bad (lit.

black) heart.

40. The negative emphatic Subordinative followed

by one of the above expressions ikemasen\ ikenai, nari-

masen\ naranai^ means: "must".

Examples: anata wa sekken sWte kanemochl ni naranak'te

wa naranai. You must be thrifty and become a rich man.
— anata no kimono wa kitanaku wa nai des' keredomo, motto

joto de nak'cha naranai. Your clothes are not exactly ugly;

still they must be a little better (lit. more first- class). — anata
wa yoku henkijO sum ga, motto ckuibiikakii nak'te wa naran\
You are pretty diligent, but you must be more attentive.

41. The emphatic Subordinative having the force

of the Conditional (38), it concurs with the Conditional

properly so called, as well as with the predicative form
of the adjective followed by fo ("if ', "when"), thus: tenki

ga icamkereba or wai'ui to if the weather is bad; kawa ga

fukakereha ov fukai to if the river is deep; sJioko ga nakereba

or nai to if there are no proofs, etc. There is however
a difference between these forms : the Conditional, and
the predicative form followed by to expressing a general

condition, while the emphatic Subordinative refers to the

concrete case.

42. The Present Conditional is not materially diffe-

rent from the Past Conditional. Conditions relating to

some actual event may be expressed by either of them,
but for conditions contrary to some fact the Past Con-
ditional is preferred.

Words.

himgaku literature gambi/o an illness of the eye&
himgaliusho books on literature jiryo raeilical treatment
galcsha a scholar , a learned islia a physician
man me the eye

jihun time; wakai — ni when mekiira a blindman
young kanemochi a rich man
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yoiratari u living; — ico sunt to

get a Jiving

amma massage
biicahiJci playing the lute

shikata a way of doing, means
sliobai a trade

tsue a stick

te the hand
Jcamiskimo above and below, the

whole body
mon a small copper coin

lieiTco practice; — suru to prac-

tise, to study

ryoho tomo both (together), one
as well as the other

h<m a book
kiol'H memory
kesshin resolution; — suru to

make up one's mind
deshi, Plur. — domo, a pupil

nesshin zeal, eagerness

benki/o diligence, industry

gaJiko a school

kobun old literature

cJwjutsusha an author
taichojuts a great (literary) work
sats' a volume
shigoto work
yo the night

monogatari a story

koshaku explanation; — suru
to explain

ando a lamp
akari a light

kaze the wind
mado a window
sensei a teacher

yoshi circumstance
meakl a seeing person (one not

blind)

wakai young
jozu skilful

dai-ski very fond of

yumei na renowned
odorokubeki surprising

fujiyfi na unfree

jibun de self

nashi ni without

suswnu to advance
kakaru, ni — to fall (as ill) ; isha

ni — to consult a physician
tsuhureru to be s}ioilt

kimaru, ni — to be restricted to

hikareru to be guided
tsuku to push; tsue ico — to

walk with a stick

yobiaruku to go about calling

kirau to dislike

yameru to put a stop to

oboeru to remember
yaru to do
dekakeru to start off

hiraku to open
dekirii to come out, take place,

koto ga — can
oshieru to teach
ageru to raise ; na wo — to make

oneself renowned
fukikomu to blow in

kieru to be extinguished, to go
out

mos' to say (of the 1'* and 3'"

persons)

kotaeru ot answer
icarau to laugh
toto at last

naraba if

to ni kaku at any rate

samo but if

yori but [wise

hoka ni in another way, other-

de mo even
sore de then
mo mata also, likewise

ikko (with a negative) not in the

least

jiki ni at once
to slite as

6i ni greatly

futo suddenly
sd well!

nani mo (with a negative)

nothing at all

chotto awhile
naze 0^(^) why
sate mo indeed.

3*
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5. Keadin^ Lesson.

Hanao HokiicJii.

Nippon bungaku no gak'sha ni^ Hanao Hokiichi to iu

hito ga arimash'ta. Tokugawajidai ^ no hito des'. kono hito

ga wakai jibun ni gambyo ni kakarimash'ta ga, sono toki ni

wa mada jiryo ga susunde^ imasen' desh'ta kara, isha ni

kakarimash'ta keredomo, toto me ga tsuburete^ shimaimash'ta.

mekura de mo ^ kanemochi naraba, to ni kaku ^, samo nake-

reba, jibun de yowatari wo seneba narimasen ^. sore ni ^ wa
amma ka^ biwahiki yori^^ hoka ni sliikata ga nai. amma
wa ima de mo mekura no shobai ni kimatte oru. mekura
no amma wa tsue wo tsuku ka ^ kodomo ni te wo hikarete^^

«amma! kamishimo sambyaku mon!^^>> — to yobiarukimas'.

sore de Hanao mo mata amma to biwa wo keiko seneba
naran' ^^ tokoro ga, kono hito wa ryoho tomo kirai de ^* ikko

jozu ni naranai kara, toto yamemash'ta. ^^

Hanao wa kodomo no toki kara hon wo yonde moratte^®
kiku koto ga dai-s'ki de^*, mata kioku ga yok'te kiita koto

wa mina oboete orimash'ta. ju-go-sai no toki^' bungaku wo
yaro^^ to kesshin sh'te Edo ye dekake, yumei na gak'sha no
deshi ni narimash'ta ga, sono nesshin to benkyo to ^^ de^^
Nihon no bungakusho wa mina yonde shimaimash'ta. soko
de jibun de gakko wo hiraki, jiki ni oku no deshi ga dekite ^^

kore ni kobun wo oshiemash'ta. Hanao wa mata kobungaku
no chojutsusha to sh'te oi ni na wo agemash'ta. sore wa ^^

^ among. — ^ ^ge of the Tokugawa-family. The shogmis
of this family ruled Japan from the year 1603 to 1868. — ^ Snbord.
with iru (the same as oru), see Reading Less. 4, note 3. — * ended
by being spoilt. — ^ even a blindman. ~ ^ after to ni kaku the
word yoroshii (good) is to be supplied: "is at any rate good", /, e.

can at any rate put up with. — ' seneba is the negative Present
Conditional of sum to do. The neg. Pres. Cond. with narimasen'
means: "must", "must get a hving". — ^ For this. — ^ ka between
two clauses means: "or". — ^^ yori "from"; — "(apart) from
massage or playing the lute there is no way of doing otherwise",
i. e. there is no other means but massage, etc. — ^^ ni by;
«having the hand led by a child». — ^- The Wind shampooers
cry: "Massage! the whole body, 300 mon". — 1000 mon are equal
to about threepence. — ^^ naran neg. Pres. of the plain verb
nam. = narimasen \ cf. note 7. — ^^ Subordinative. — ^^ he gave
it up. — '^^ "to read and receive", i. e. to have others read to
him and to listen. — ^" When he was 15 years old. — ^^ yard Future
of the plain verb yaru, "to do literature". Future with to kesshin
suru "to make up one's mind to do something". — ^^ the con-
junction to (and) may also be put after the second noun. —
2" de by. — '^^ "many pupils came out," = he got. — - sore iva

. . . sh'ta no des' "this ... he made", = that is, he made. —
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Gunsho Ruiju to iu -'^ taiehojuts' wo sh'ta no des'. kono hon

wa ni-sen-happyaku-go-jissats' ""* arimash'te mekura no shigoto

to sh'te wa^'^ odorokubeki mono des'.

aru nats' no yo Hanao wa deshidomo ni Genji'-^*' mono-
gatari wo koshaku sh'te imash'ta. -^ deshidomo wa ando no

akari de'-^ hon wo mite kiite imash'ta'-^' ga, kaze ga futo

mado kara fakikomimash'te akari ga kiemash'ta. sa deshi-

domo wa nani mo mini koto ga dekizu "^ sensei ni «chotto

matte ^*^ kudasai!» — to moshimash'ta. Hanao wa «naze

ka?» — to tazunemash'tara^\ deshidomo wa akari ga kieta

yoshi^- wo kotaemash'ta. sono toki mekura no sensei wa:

«sate mo meaki wa fujiyu na mono da! akari nashi ni wa
yomu koto mo dekin'»^" — to itte'^"^ waraimash'ta.

^^ to iu which is called, named. — '^^ 2850 volumes. — -^ iva

emphatically: as the work of one who is blind. — '^^ Genji mono-
qatari, a famous novel written by a woman, Murasaki no Shikibu,

finished in the year 1004. — -' Subord. with irw, cf. note 3. —
-^

cle by (the light). — ^-^ negat. Subord. of deJciru. — ^'^ Subord.

of mats. — ^^ Condit. used temporally: when. — ^'^ the circum-

stance that the light had gone out. — ^^ deUn neg. Present of

dekiru = dekimasen'. — ^^ Subord. of iu.

5. Exercise.

Although Hanao's eyes were bad (although were bad

ivarulxHe mo), he read books every day, but at last he fell ill

with his eyes; and as there was no good physician, his eyes

gradually became worse (bad) and he became blind. If (to)

there is money, it is easy to get a living; but if there is no

money, one is really at a loss (Ivmaru). Hanao, too, though
he was young (tvakak'te mo), was obliged to enter a trade

(Jcagyo wo sum). "What trade is good?" he thought, but truly

(domo) a blind man is not free (fujiyu). So (sore de wa)
he studied massage and to play the lute; but because it

was awfully disagreeable (to him), he at last gave it up.

Then he made up his mind to study literature; but because

he could not ('"can" is : koto ga dekiru after the Present) read

books himself, he had others read to him, and listened; but
his memory was good, and he never forgot what he had heard.

As (kara), besides, his perseverance (sliimho) was strong and
he was industrious day and night (nichi-ya), he gradually

became a renowned scholar, gathered pupils himself, and ex-

plained (them) old books.

If a book is interesting, it is good; but this book is

awfully uninteresting. To-day's characters (ji) have been

good, but the paper (kami) must not be so dirty. This brush

(fude) is too soft. The ink (the English word) is not blacky

and so the character cannot be seen (can be seen mieru)..
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Sixth Lesson.

43. The Subordinative of the adjective foUowed by
the postposition mo (also, though) has the force of the

Concessive.

Examples: ienki ga warnJc'fe mo soto ye demash'ta.

Though the weather was bad, I went out. — Icarada wa
cJiiisaJc'te mo hara tea okii. Though his body is small, his

heart is generous. — mazuhutte mo Jcuenai koto wa nai. Though
it is nasty, still it is eatable (lit. that it cannot be eaten is

not). — Shina iva Nikon ni kurabete jinko ga hijo ni okute

7710, Nilion 7ii maketnasJiHa. Although China, compared with
Japan, has an extremely numerous population, she was con-

quered by Japan. — hige ga nakHe mo gokets' ni naremas\
Though he has no beard, he may become a hero.

44. The aflfirmative Subordinative followed by mo
and one of the predicates ii, yoi, yorosliii^ yo gozaimas\

yoroshiii gozaimas' (is good) means: "to be allowed", "may"
the negative Subordinative with mo and the same pre-

dicates means: ''need not".

Examples: sonna ni yoku nak'te mo ii. It need not

be so good (lit. Though it is not so good, it is good). —
umai 7nono wa nakutte 7no yoi kara, ariai wo 7notte kina!

As it need not be something tasty, bring what you have at

hand !
— okii ie ga iriyo de wa nai kara, cJtiisak'fe mo ii.

As I need no large house, a small one will likewise do. —
nedan ni kamaisen', takakHe mo yoi. I don't mind the price,

it may also be dear.

45. Note the following concessive expressions which

are used adverbially: ok'te mo, okumo, oku to mo "at most",

s'kunak'te mo, s'kunaku mo, s'kmiaku to mo "at least", Jiayak'te

mo, hayaku mo, hayaku to mo "at the earliest"', osok'te mo,

osokii mo, osoku to mo "at the latest".

46. The Ahernative form of the adjective is al-

ways used in pairs, one standing in opposition to^ the

other. It may be rendered in Enghsh by "sometimes

— sometimes", "at one time — then", "now — then",

"partly — partly".

Examples: kono aiia no liislio iva do desh'ta? — tenki

ga yokattari warukaitari de, yiikai de mo ari, mata fuyukai

de atta. How was the summer-resort lately? — The weather

was sometimes good, sometimes bad; so it was agreeable, it
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is true; but, on the other hand, it was also disagreeable. —
kaiva tva asakattari fukalattari des\ The river is partly deep,

partly shallow. — kono Imni no yama wa talcaliattari liiku-

kattari des\ The mountains of this country are partly high,

partly low.

47. In the written language the adjective ends in

A;?\when nsed attributively, in ski when used predica-

tively. Sometimes the termination ki is also heard in

the spoken language, as, for instance, in set speeches. —
The adjective of mood heki always ends in ki. It is

added as a suffix to verbs (in Class I. to the stem, in

Class II. to the Present tense) and means "ought to",

"must", or corresponds to the termination "ble" of

English adjectives. The predicative form besM is but
rarely used in the colloquial. The adverbial form heku

occurs in the expressions naruheku "as possible", nani-

heku wa "if possible".

Examples: kf/O tva kakubeki tegami ga iroiro arimas'.

There are several letters which must be written to-day. —
7notte yulaibeki mono wo kono liako ni irete kiire. As for the

things I must take with me, put them into this box !
— kore

tva temmondai de ts'kaiibeki dogu des\ This is an instru-

ment which is to be used in observatories. — ika wa tahebeki

sakana des^ ka? Is the cuttlefish an eatable fish? — koko

ni yuhin ye dasuheki tegami ga ittsil arimas'. Here is a letter

which must be posted (ittsfi is the Numerative for letters:

one). — naruheku hayakii oide! Come as fast as possible! —
naruheku yasui sliina wo katte kite kiire! Buy something as

cheap as possible!

The predicative form heslii is in the colloquial

replaced by heki Jiazu des' or heki hazu no mono des .

Examples: kokushibyo (or Pest) no liayaru toki ni tva

nemimi wo mina korosuheki hazu des'. If the plague is ra-

ging, one ought to kill all rats. — kono kuni no horits' ni

slitagaite kodomo tva kokonots' ni naru toki ni-do-me no ueboso

tvo sum hazu des\ According to the laws of this country,

children must be revaccinated when they are nine years old.

The predicative form in shi of other adjectives than

beshi is still heard from the mouths of educated speakers

;

it can be followed by des'.

Examples: nao iroiro no sodan suheki kotogara ga are-

domo"^, ikani sen, mo ososhi de, kyo yameneha narimasen\

* Concessive form of the written language. = am ga.
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There are still several matters we must speak about, but
what can we do? — it is already late, and we must give it up
for to-day. — anata wa makoto ni saiwai de, tenJca no liito

wa mina urayamanai mono tea 7iashi (des'). You are really

happy, there is nobody in the world who does not envy you.

An expression frequently used is yoshi or yosM ijosU,

"Good!" "All right!"

Words.

kohu a tumour
kohutori taking ofi' a tumour
M the cheek
kihori a woodcutter
sanchu de in the mountain
arashi a storm
siigi no ki a cedar
uro a hollow
ichi-i/a one night
oto a noise; — ga sum there is

a noise

omote surface, front-side

kaots'ki the face

mae the front; no — ni before;
— no the aforesaid

ica a circle

sakamoH a feast

hajime beginning, — no uchi

wa in the beginning, at first

moto origin; — t/ori by nature
hi/oshi beating the time; — ni

by the impulse of

ichi-ji for a time
odori a dance
yoake daybreak
yakusoku agreement
shirushi a sign

ku pain; — mo nahit without
pain

yume a dream; -— ga sameru
the dream fades = to awake
from a dream

kao the face

itami pain
iclu-hu shiju 'one part, beginning
and end) = all from beginning
to end

nyobo a wife

tonari neighbourhood
rojin an old man
ryoji medical treatment; — sh'te

morau to be treated

senya last night
tori a way, like

koro time
odorite a dancer
lionto truth, — ni in truth

imashime warning
migi no right

oki na large, big

sahishii lonely

osoroshii dreadful

yd na like, as

kitai na strange

tak'san plenty, many
chikai near; chikaku nam to

come near
onioshiroi interesting

shiaicase na happy
liidari no left

sen no former, above said

liaim to enter

yamu to cease, to stop

kureru to set (as the sun)

akas' to pass (the night)

au, ni — to meet
kagamu to squat
fukeru to become late

nozoku, wo — to peep at

atsiimam to gather intr.)

atsumatte kuru to begin to

gather
fs'kuru to make
nomu to drink
odoru to dance
shihajimem to begin (to do

koivagaru to be frightened

sliiraza shirazu unconsciously

idiasareru to be carried away
odoriJiomu to dance into

kanjiiru, ni — to admire
homehayas' to applaud
azukaru to take charge of; azu-

katte oku to take charge of
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ohii to put iits'taeru to hand down (by

nukitoru to take out tradition)

nadeni to stroke hitori no one (person)

nuguitoru to wipe away xono uchi ni in the meantime
akeni to be over; ijo ya — it nani lea something

begins to dawn sotto stealthily

ndku nam to disappear shildri ni incessantly, over and
urayamashigaru to be envious over again

kika-eru to cause to hear //agate soon
deru, uchi wo — to go out of kono go hereafter

the house doko where; — to mo naku one
hajimeru to begin (trans.) does not know where
konai, neg. Present of kiirii to ato de after this

come isoide hurriedly

haideru to creep out nokorazu entirely, all

suivaru to squat sonnara if it is so, then

odorideru to dance out soko there

motehagas' to applaud hatash''te finally

kaes' to return (trans.) uiada still

oigaru to drive away chitto a little; — mo (with a

nagehaes' to throw back negative) not in the least

kuttsukii to stick kondo this time
pittari to smack!

6. Reading* Lesson.

Kobutori.

mukashi migi no bo ni oki na kobu no aru ^ hitori no

kikori ga arimash'ta. aru hi sanchu de arashi ni aimash'te

sugi no ki no uro no naka ye haitte yamu ^ no wo matte

orimash'ta ga, sono uchi ni hi mo knremash'ta kara, kaeru

koto mo dekinai de ^ soko de ichi-ya wo akas' koto ni

shimash'ta. * kikori wa sabishii no to osoroshii no de " nemuru
koto mo dekizu ni ^ kagamatte orimash'ta ga, yo no fuketa

jibun nani ka kuru yo na oto ga shimash'ta^ kara, sotto

omote wo nozoite mimas' to, kitai na kaots'ki no mono ga

tak'san atsumatte kite ki no mae ni wa wo ts'kutte sakamori

wo hiraki, nondari odottari ^ shihajimemash'ta. hajime no

uchi wa kikori mo kowagatte orimash'ta ga, jibun ga moto

^ on whose right cheek there was a large tumour. — - "was
waiting for the ceasing (of the storm)". — '^dekinai de = dekinak'te,

Subord. of dekiru. — "* koto (or no, cf. gamu no ii'o) makes the

verb a noun and susceptible of taking postpositions, ni sum to

make up one's mind to do something. — '' de by, on account

of; no after an adjective makes the latter a noun : on account of

the loneliness and dreadfulness. — ^ dekizu ni = dekinak'te. —
' there was a noise as of something coming. — ^ Alternative

forms; the x\lternat. is always followed by suru, here shihaji-

meru fshi, stem of sum): they began partly to drink; partly to
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odori ga s'ki de arimash'ta kara, shirazu shirazu liyoshi ni
^

ukasaretejibun mo dete odotte miyo '^^ to omoimash'te sakamori

no naka je odorikomiinash'tara, mina mina ichi-ji wa odoroita

yosn^^ de arimash'ta ga, kikori no odori no jozu na no^^ ni

kanjiitte shikiri ni bomehayashimash'ta.

yagate yoake mo chikaku narimash'te mina mina^^ mo
kaera toki ga kita no de sakamori wo yamete kikori ni mo-
shimas' ni wa: «omae no odori wa makoto ni omoshirokatta.

kono go mo mata kuru ga yoi. ^^ yakusoku no shirushi ni
^^

kobu wo aziikatte oko ^^», — to iimash'te ku mo naku kobu
wo nukitotte doko to mo naku motte itte sbimaimash'ta.

^"

kikori wa yume no sameta toki no yo ni^^ ato de kao
wo nadete mimash'tara^^, kobu wa nuguitotta yo ni kiete

itami mo nani mo arimasen' no de^^ yo ga akete kara, isoide

ucbi ye kaette icbi-bu-sbiju wo nyobo ni mo banasbi wo sb'te

« makoto ni sbiawase na koto wo sh'ta» — to itte tomo ni

yorokobimasb'ta.

kono kikori no tonari ni wa mata bidari no bo ni oki na
kobu no aru rojin ga sunde orimasb'ta ga, mae no kikori no
kobu ga kyu ni naku natta no wo^^ mite taiben urayama-
sbigari. «doko no isba ni ryoji sb'te moratta"^ ka? ore ni

mo osbiete kure"^»! — to iimasb'tara^^, sono kikori wa
senya no koto wo nokorazu banasb'te kikaseraasb'ta kara,

rojin wa yorokonde «sonnara ore mo soko ye itte kobu wo
unite morao ^^» — to, sugu ni ucbi wo dete yama 3^e kimasb'te

kikori kara kiita tori sugi no ki no uro ye baitte matte
orimasb'ta.

yagate yonaka to omou koro^® batasb'te kitai na kaots'ki

no mono ga atsumatte kite sakamori wo bajime, «senya no
odorite wa mada konai ka?» — to^^, sbikiri ni matte oru

dance, or: to drink and to dance. — ^ ni by. — ^^ miyo Future
of miru to see; mini after tlie Subord. means "to try to do": I'll

try to dance. — '^ "it was the appearance that they were frigh-

tened'", i. e. they seemed to be frightened. — ^'^ jozu na a qnasi-

adjective (Less. 8), made a noun by no; ni depends on kanjiiru:
they admired the skilfulness of. — ^^ mina mina belongs to

saJiamori ico yamete; mo . . . no de the time of returning having
come already. — ^* «to come is good» = you may come. —
^^ as a sign. — i*^ Future of ol'u. — ^^ ended by going away
with it. — 18 «ag if at a time when a dream has faded», as if

awaked from a dream. — i^ Condit. used temporally: when he
stroke (tried to stroke). — ^" arimasen no de periphrastic Subord.
(cf. Less. 15,96). mo — mo with a negatiye means "neither — nor";
liara after the Subord. (alcetelcara) means"after". — ^Mie saw that; cf.

note 4. — -2 "by what physician have you had yourself treated?" =
haye you been treated; cf. Read. Less. 5, note 16. — '^^ oshieni to

teach, let know. — "^ temporal. — "^^
cf. note 22. — -'^ at the time

he thought (it to be) midnight. — ^'^
to, to be supplied omotte or itte^
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yosu"^ da kara, ryojin wa «ima da» to omotte uro wo haidete

mina no snwatte oru naka je'^^ odoridemash'ta no de^^ mina
wa «odori no jozu na hito ga mata kita» — to itte yorokonde
motehayashimash'ta tokoro ga, kono rdjin wa moto yori odori

ga jozu de naku^^ chitto mo omoshiroku nai kara, mina wa
«kondo no odori wa omoshiroku nai; sen no kobu wo kaesh'te

oiyare!» — to iu no de"*' sen no kobu wo dash'te nage-

kaesh'taraba, pittari to migi no ho ni kuttsuite sore kara rojin

wa ryohC) no ho ni kobu no aru hito ni natte shimaimash'ta.

kore wa honto ni atta koto de wa arimasen' ga, mono
wo urayamashigaru hito no imashime ni shiyd to^^ mukashi
kara iits'taeta koto de arimasho ^'•^.

they thoug:bt, or said. — ^^ cf. note 11. — -^ "danced into where
all were sitting". — ^'^ nahu used like naTcHe: because this old

man was by nature not skilful in dancing and not at all interesting.

— ^^ cf. note 27; thinking to make it a warning for men who envy
others. — ''

it is probably something handed down.

6. Exercise.

There was a woodcutter who had a tumour above his

•eye (me no iie), but this tumour was very big and annoyed

him very much (to annoy Jcomarii). When one day he went
into the mountain, the weather became bad, and because he

could not return home, he crept into the hollow of a tree

and waited (Subord. with orii). But because the rain gra-

dually became heavier (liageshii), that place was (became)

awfully lonely and terrible; but he thought, if it does not

cease, I shall stay (todomaru) here till to-morrow. About
(goro) midnight there gathered many strange beings (mono)

at a place near the tree and opened a feast. "These are no

doubt, demons" (oni ni sol nai), the woodcutter thought ; but

as he was fond of sake, he went to the place of these beings

and said: "Won't you give me (negat. Present of kudasaru)

a glass (ippai)?^'' Then the demons answered: "If you can

dance well, we will give you a glass." Then the woodcutter

began to dance (odorihajimeru) ; but his dancing being very

skilful, the demons were delighted and gave him much sake.

At last about daybreak, when the demons went away, one (of

them) saw the tumour above the woodcutter's eye. "What is

that? That is a strange (okashii) thing"', he said, stretched

out (nohas') his hand, took off the tumour and attached

(kutts'keru) it above his own eye. "Lend (kas' ; Subord. with

kureru) me it till to-morrow! When you come again to-morrow

night (myohan), I shall return (kaes[) it", he said, and went

away (dekakete shimaimash'ta). The woodcutter thought it a

very happy event, returned home, told his wife all, and they

rejoiced together.
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10.

11.

12.

13.

U.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

Materials for

hayo gozaimas\
lionniclii iva.

komban tva.

sayo nara.

yasumi nasai.

makoto ni ii o tenki de go-

zaimas'.

jitsu ni yoi jiko ni nari-

mash'ta.

sakkoii ica yohodo atataka
ni narimash'ta.

kibishii o atsusa de yo-

zaimas\
jitsu ni liido gozaimas\
anata no ototsan (or go

sompu) iva go soken (or

tassha or go jobu) de

gozaimas^ ka?
arigato gozaimas (or zon-

jimas'); ai-kawarazu tas-

sha (or jobu) de go-

zaimas'.

okkasama wa ikaga de go-

zahnas'?
go byoki 2va ikaga de go-

zaimas^ ka?
arigato, oki ni kokoroyoku

narimashHa.
kake nasai.

go zuii ni meshiagare.
arigato. katte ni itadakimas'.

sakujits' (or senjits') wa
iroiro go chiso ni nari-

mash'te arigato gozaimas\
do itasliimasli te ; o kamai

moshimaseii' desWta.

Conversatiou.

Good morning.
Good day.

Good evening.
Good-bye.
Good night, sleep well.

It is very fine weather indeed.

The weather has become very
fine indeed.

It has become very hot lately.

It is awfully hot.

It is terrible indeed.
Is your father well?

Thanks, he is well as ever.

How is your mother?

How is it with your illness?

Thanks, I am much better.

Take a seat!

Help vourself, please!

Thanks, I'll take the liberty.

Once more my sincerest thanks
for your kind reception yester-

day (the other day\
Don't mention it; it gave me no

trouble.

1. -It is early." — 2. "To-day."
it is so." — 5. yasumu to rest. — 7.

- 3. "To-night." - 4. „If

ni naru after a noun: to
become. — 8. sakkon 'S^esterday and to-day". — 13. Less polite:

do des ka? — 16. kakeru to sit on a chair. To squat as the
Japanese do: o suwari nasai! — 17. meshiagare eat! (or drink 1),

only of the 2"" person. — zuii ni or katte ni of the 2"" p. : go —

,

go —) as one likes. — 19. "I have become (the object of) your
entertainment." — 20. "What have I done (that you should thank
me)"? kamau to mind, to care for; wos", modest verb (1" p.) to do;
"I did not mind you."
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Seventh Lesson.

48. Comparison of Adjectives. Comparison is not

expressed in Japanese by s})ecial forms of the adjective,

but by a peculiar turn of the sentence. There are two

cases to be distinguished — namely, whether a standard

of comparison is named, or not.

a) If a standard is named, the higher or lower

degree is expressed by the })Ostposition yori or yori mo
"from", "even from" placed after the word serving as

the standard.

Examples: The Japanese language is more difficult than

the English language: Nihon-go iva Eigo yori (mo) muzu-

JiasJiii ("The Japanese language is difficult [looked at] from

[the standpoint of] the Enghsh language"). — In summer the

days are longer tban in winter: nats' tva fuyu yori (mo) hi

ga nagai. — I am older (younger) than you: wataJcushi tea

anata yori toshi ga oi (s'kunai). — My brother is four years

younger than I: oioto wa watasld yori (toshi ga) yots' shHa

des' ror waJcai). — My sister is two years older than I: ane

wa tvatashi yori fiats' ue des\ — I thank you for the exceed-

ingly nice present of the other day ("for the present splen-

did from whatever [standpoint looked at]") : konaida nani yori

keJil'o na o shina wa arigato gozaimas-. — (Instead of nani

yori one may say: hono ue mo nai heJcJco na a shina "a splen-

did thing above which there is nothing"). — To ask is better

than not to ask: tou tea towanu yori ii.

As the last example shows, yori is also used if one

of the things compared, or each of them, is expressed

by a verb or a sentence
;
yori then follows the Present

tense. Thus: hima ga attara, tada uchi ni honyari sh'te

oru yori sampo de mo sum (or sKta) fid ga kusuri desho. If

I had time, it would be healthier to take a walk, or do

something of the kind, than to sit moping at home. —
so kurushinde oru yori isso o isha ni misetara do des'f What
if you would show it to a physician rather than to

suffer so? —
49. The word expressing the standard followed by

yori may be placed at the head of the sentence, and the

word expressing the thing compared may be followed by

ho (side); or the thing compared follow^ed by ho may
precede the word expressing the standard, ijori is often
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followed by the word kaette "on the contrary" = contrary

to expectation.

Examples: Eigo yori Nilion-go no lio ga miizuhasliii.

— toivanu yori tou ho ga ii. — Yoroppa ye wa Ameril-a wo
torn ho ga Indo-yo ivo torn yori toka ijo mo hayai des\ To
travel to Europe by America is above ten days quicker than to

pass the Indian Ocean. — tvatashi no jinan wa soryo yori

fcaeite gaJcJco ga yoJcu dekimas'. My second son is even getting

on better at school than my eldest son. — watalmshi no ototo

iva watashi yori kaette oJcii Jcurai des\ My younger brother

is even taller than I.

50. b) If no standard is named, then the thing or

action which is stated to possess the quality in a higher

or lower degree is followed by Jw, or — if expressed

by an adjective — by no or mono. — After dochira "which
of the two" ho is omitted.

Examples: In such a case it is better to return home
directly: Jco iu haai ni wa sugu ni uclii ye kaeru ho ga ii. —
Here are several dictionaries — this small one is the best of

them: Jcoko ni iroiro no jihiJd ga arimas' ga, Jcono chiisai ho (or

Jcono chiisai no) ga ii. — What is better, to have money or

to have none? Jcane no aru to nai to wa dochira ga ii ha?
— To have is better: aru ho ga ii.

In the above examples, and in all others of the

kind the Comparative is not expressed, but implied.

"The returning part is good" means "good if compared
wdth others "' — that is, others are not so good, or, this

part is better.

51. A Comparative by implication is further con-

veyed by the words 7tao, motto, mo skoshi, mo chitfo, mo
isso "still", dandan "gradually", "by and by", mas'mas'

"more and more".

ExampJes: mo s'koshi ii no ga arimasen' ka? Is there

not a still better one? — mohaya kore dake no kane ivo

kaketa kara, ima shohai wo yametc wa ikemasen' keredomo,

saki no mikomi mo nai kara, tsuzukeru no wa nao ivarui.

Having put so much money in it, I cannot give up the bu-

siness now; but as there is no prospect, it is still worse to

continue it. — kore kara dandan samtiku narimas' . To be-

gin from now, it will gradually get colder.

52. In order to say that one thing possesses a quality

in a lesser degree than another, gori is replaced by hodo

(quantity, amount).
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Examples: Eigo iva Nihon-go Jtodo muzukashUai nai.

The English language is not so (= less) difficult as the Japa-

nese. — hyo iva kino liodo samulm nai. To-day it is not so

cold as yesterday.

The idea that something bad is, for all that, better

than something else is expressed by yori mashi des' (masM
means 'Increase").

Examples: kono sake iva ivarui keredomo, mizu yori

mashi des\ This wine is bad; but, for all that, better than

water. — kono jibiki tva i/okii nai ga, nai yori mashi da.

This dictionary is not good ; but, for all that, better than none

at all. — yuki no furu no wa ame no furu yori mashi des\

Anyhow to snow is better than to rain.

53. The repeated article "the — the" is expressed

by hodo after the adjective or verb.

Examples: hayai hodo ii. The sooner the better (lit.

the early quantity is good.) -- fusen ga noboru hodo samitku

narimas'. The higher the air-balloon rises, the colder it gets.

Besides this simple expression, there is another in

use which is more compHeated. Thus "the sooner the

better" may be expressed so: haijakereha hayai hodo ii (lit.

if it is soon, it is good (= better) in the proportion as

it is soon (= sooner). — fusen ga noboreha noboru hodo

samuku narimas'. — niireba mini hodo rippa des\ The
longer I look at it, the nicer it gets. — ningen wa toshi

ICO toreba torn hodo ikura ka. ninjo ga dete kimas . The older

a man gets, the more his human feelings develop to a

certain degree.

54. The Superlative is expressed h\ ichiban "number
one", "first".

Examples: Nihon no hana no uchi de sakiira ga ichiban

uts'kushii. Among the Japanese flowers the cherry-blossom

is the nicest (number one nice). — kono mukashibanashi no

uchi de dore ga ichiban omoshiroi? Which of these stories

is the most interesting?

A high degree is expressed by mottomo "very", hijo ni

"uncommonly", itatte "very", and other words of the kind,

thus: itatte shojiki des- He is very honest; hijo ni atstii

uncommonly hot.

"For the most part" is taigai^ taitei, okafa tea,

Oku wa; "most" is taigai no, taitei no; for instance:
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watasJd no tomodachi iva okata wa gishi des\ My friends

are for the most part engineers. — NiJion no yama wa
Oku wa keislia ga tsuyoi. The mountains of Japan have
for the most part a steep slope. — Nilionjin iva taitei assari

sh'ta sJiokumofs ga s'ki des'. The Japanese Hke for the

most part food Httle seasoned. — taigai no Ezojin wa kari

wo sh'te kurasMmas'. Most Yezopeople hve on the chase.

Words.

o-dera a large (Buddhistl temple
yanegaivara a tile

tera a (Buddhist) temple
juji the head-priest of a temple
shoktinin an artisan

shufuku repair

ho side

yane a roof

hasJiigo a ladder

ajiro a scaffold

ri/o (old money) about one yen
kane money
hitotacJu PI. of hito, men
tako a kite; — iro ageru to fly

a kite

moyo state, condition

ito a string

jimen the ground
6-nawa a large rope
takoito the string of a kite

ryo-hashi both ends
hogui a boundary-post
yaneue the top of the roof
ichi-jiknn one hour
iku-nichi mo many days
yorokohi joy
motode capital, fund
saicJii intelligence

kufu contrivance
kenyakii economy, economical
ichi-mon one mon, a farthing
michi way
waraji straw-sandals
kahe wall

susa chopped straw for mortar
shakmi a plasterer; PI. — domo
akinai trade; — wo sum to

exercise a trade
fusliin building

bimbo poor
chie intelligence

gn na foolish

katai hard
ko iu yo na such a

fiirui old

yawarn'ka soft

ts'kai-ii fit for use

s66 na suitable, toleral)le

nadakai famous
nan'-ju some ten

yobu to call

iits'keru to order

todoku to reach

kakeru to hang; to put up;
kane wo — to spend money

ul'eou to contract for

kanerii (after the stem of verbs)

to be able, can
ayabumu to doubt
tanomu to charge with

kosas' to cause to cross

kureru to give

otos' to cause to fall

musubits^keru to fasten

taguru to haul
hikidas' to draw out, to draw-

near
shibarits'kern to tie fast

ts'tan to go along {wo on)

noboraseru to cause to ascend
kakaru to last

dekiagaru to get finished

mokeru to earn
takerii to excel

s'teru to throw away
hiroiageru to pick up
kizamii to chop
fureru to make known
arukii to walk
tote mo (with a negative) not

at all

to mo kaku mo at any rate

jubim ni sufficient

ivaza to on purpose
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kawari ni instead sono ue besides, moreover
wazul-a hardly komaka ni fine

hakari only tachimachi on a sudden
mochiron of course nochi ni after this

tame on account of sareha then, thus

fiidan kara usually donna what a.

7. Reading Lesson.

Katcamiira Zuiken.

mukashi hitots' no o-dera ga arimash'ta ga, sono yane-

gawara ga ichi-mai ^ ochimash'ta. soke de tera no juji ga

shokunin wo yobimash'te shufuku wo iits'kemash'ta ga, shoku-

nin no ho de wa ^
: «yane ga domo ^ takak'te bashigo nado

de wa* tote rao todokan' kara, ajiro wo kakeneba naran'.
"^

sore de*^ nan"-ju-ryo to iu^ kane wo morawanakereba ukeoi

kanemas'» to moshimash'ta. kono toki Kawamura Zuiken to

iu ^ hito ga arimash'ta ga, kono koto wo kiite waratte: «domo
gu na hitotachi da. jibun naraba^ shi-go-^^ ryo de ^^ ukeoo^-»
— to moshimash'ta. tera no juji mo «do d'aro ka»?^^ —
to, ayabuman' de mo^* nakatta ga, «to mo kaku mo» — to^'',

Zuiken ni tanonde mimash'ta. ^®

Zuiken wa kaze no moyo^^ wo mite tera no mae de take

wo age, jubun ni ito wo kure^^ tera no yane wo kosashi

oite^^ waza to tako wo otosh'taraba^*^, tako wa tera no

ushiro no jimen ni todokimash'ta. soko de tako no kawari

ni o-nawa wo takoito ni musubits'ke, tako no ito wo tagutte

o-nawa wo tera no mae ni hikidashi, sono ryo-hashi wo jimen

no bogui ni kataku shibarits'ke, shokunin ni"^ kono o-nawa

wo ts'tatte yaneue ye noboraseta kara, wazuka'^"^ ichi -jikan

bakari de ^'^ shufuku wo shimaimash'ta.

sate nan-ju-ryo to iu kane wo kakete iku-nichi mo
kakaru shigoto ga ^^ wazuka ni shi-go-ryo no kane de ichi-

jikan bakari no uchi ni dekiagattaraba, juji no yorokobi wa
mochiron da ga, Zuiken mo mata motode nashi ni shi-go-ryo

» 7nai Numerative; ichi — one. — ^ on the part of the

artisan = the artisan (said to mosUimasJita). — ^ indeed. — * by

means of. — ^ one must put up. — ^ thus. — ^ to iu = no

(explicative Genitive): some ten ryo of money. — ^ named. —
^ if it were I. — 1° four or five. — ^^ for. — ^^ Future of ukeou.

— ^2 How will, or may, that be? — ^* "not to doubt also was
not" = he was not without doubt, but. — ^^ = to omotte : he
thought, at any rate (I'll try). — ^^ he tried to charge. — ^^ in

which quarter Was the wind. — ^^ "gave it sufficient string",

made it fly high. — ^^ oku after the Subord. or stem of other

verbs Less. 18,117, here not to be translated. — ^"^ temporal. —
^^ nohoraseru is the Causative form oinohorii; the person who is

caused to do something is expressed by the Dative. — -- hardly,

not more than. — ^^ in. — ^^ the work for which he was to

Japanese Grammar. 4
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no kane wo mokemash'ta. kore wa^^ Zuiken ga saichi ni

takete ita tame des'. Zuiken wa ko iu yo na kufii ga jozu

de aru bakari de naku^^, fudan kara kenyaku de sono ue

benkyo suru hito desh'ta.

kono hito ga hajime ichi-mon nashi no toki^'' michi ni

s'tete^^ aru waraji wo hiroiage, komaka ni kizande «kabe no

susa! kabe non susa!» — to furete shicbti wo arukimash'ta

ga, furui waraji no susa wa yawaraka de ts'kai-ii kara, sbakan-

domo mina kore wo kaimash'ta. sore de Zuiken wa tachimachi

soo na kane wo moke, kore wo motode ni sb'te"^ akinai wo
sbi, mata wa fusbin nado wo ukeoi, nocbi ni wa nadakai

kanemochi ni narimasb'ta.

sareba bito wa ^^ goku bimbo de mo cbie to benkyo de

donna kanemocbi ni mo naru koto ga dekimai!

spend . . . and wbich was to last . . .

'^'^

kore tea . . . tame des'

that was because . . .
^^ not only. — -^ "in the time without a

farthing", when he had not a farthing. — ^^ aru after the Sub-

ord. of trans, verbs corresponds to an Engl. Past Participle:

sandals thrown away. — ^^ "made it the fund", used it as a fund.
— ^° "thus as to men, even a very poor man, how rich may he
not become by intelligence and industry".

7. Exercise.

Because a tile (Jcmvara ga ichi-mai) had fallen down
from the roof of a certain (aru) house, the proprietor (slmjin)

called the carpenter of the house (deiri no daiJcu) and ordered

him to repair the roof; but the carpenter said: ''As the roof

of your house is higher than an ordinary (tsurei no) ladder,

one cannot reach (todoku) it without putting up a scaffold.

But if we put up a scaffold, as it will require (iru II, 5, intr.^

a good deal of timber (zaimoJcu), it will cost (kakaru) pretty

much money". "Do you think, then (then sonnara, at the

head of the sentence), w^e had better make no repair at all?''

asked the proprietor ; but the carpenter said : "Supposing (be-

cause if) you make no repair, the rain will run through (moru),

and gradually the ceiling (tenjo) w^ill be spoiled (koivareru);

at last the loss (songai) will be greater than the expense for

putting up a scaffold." "What should I do, then (do sum
d'arO)?"' thought the proprietor. Thereupon the little boy
of the proprietor said (because . . . said): "Father, the other

day I have heard at (de) school the story of Ka-wamura
Zuiken, that (sono) man has repaired a roof for (de) little

money." The father asked: ''How did he manage it (do)?"

The child Ye\&ted (lianas') mmutelj (ktmashiku): "Kawamura
flew a kite, made it go over the roof and fall down behind

the house. Then he fastened a large rope to the string of

the kite, and when he had drawn it near, a workman (artisan)
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went along the rope up the roof, and repaired it." The father

as well as (mo — mo) the carpenter heard this and said : "Indeed
(namhodo), it is a good contrivance", and praised the child

very much. Then the carpenter repaired the roof for little

money in the same way as Kawamura (had done).

I like tea better than sake. Moreover (sotio hoJcct) to

drink tea is better for the body (karada no tame) than to

drink sake. Which of these two tea- cups (chaivan) do you
like best? This is best, I think. This year's (Jwtoshi no)

winter is not so cold as the winter of last year (saJcunen).

This newspaper is not good, but better than to see no paper.

The more I read this book (Absol. case), the more interesting

it gets.

Materials for Coinersation.

21. s'koshi anata ni shitsimwn I should like to ask you a
itashitai koto ga arimas'

.

22. s'koshi anata ni o tazune

moshitai koto ga arimas'

.

23. so des ka? o yasui go yd
des'. nan' de mo o kiki

kudasai.

24. doka ano o kata ni go shokai

wo negaimas'.

25. anata iva kono o kata wo go
shochi de gozaimas' ka?

26. mada o me ni kakarimasen'

.

27. (kono kata iva) Kawai
shosa (des').

28. hajimete o me ni kakari-

mash'ta. doka nanibun
yorosh'ku (negaimas'')

.

29. do itashimasJi'te, watakiishi

no ho koso . . .

30. itsii nara o me ni kakare-
mas' ka?

31. itsu mairimash'ta naraha o

me ni kakaru koto ga de-

kimas' ka?
32. kono tsugi iva itsu ukagatte

for agarimash'te) yoroshiu

gozaimas' ka ?

33. doka myOnichi gozen no sh'chi-

ji goro ni oide kudasai (or

kite moraitai).

34. sayo de gozaimas' (or so

des).

35. so des' ka ? (or sayo de go-

zaima.^' ka).

question.

(The same as above).

Indeed! What can I do for you?
Ask, whatever it may be.

Will you have the kindness to

introduce me to that gentle-

man?
Do you know that gentleman?

I have not yet had the pleasure

of seeing him.
This gentleman is Major Kawai.

Very glad to see you. (1 hope
you will be kind towards me).

Oh, no, it is I who . . .

When can I see you?

Wlien may I come to see you?

When may 1 come next time to

see you?

Pray come to-morrow at 7 o'clock

in the morning.

Yes, so it is.

Do you say so? Indeed?
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36. so de wa (or ja) gozaima- Oh, no, it is not so.

sen' (or so ja nai).

37. sore wa so de gozaimas'. Certainly. Without doubt.

38. sore wa so des' ga ... So it is, but . . .

39. yoroshiu gozaimas lea? Is it all right?

40. yd gozaimas'. It is all right.

21. "There is something I should like to ask you". — 22. The
same as above. — 23. "It is an easy service" (you ask). — 24. "I

ask for introduction". — 26. "I have not yet been seen by him". —
29. 1:080, emphatic particle: "it is on my part". — 30. "If it is when",
and 31 "If 1 have come when". — Tcakarerii = kakaru koto ga

dekiru. — 32. ukagau to pay a visit: agaru to ascend = to pay
a visit. — 33. kite moraitai "I wish to receive your coming", said

to inferiors, oide is polite of the 2"" person.

Eighth Lesson.

55. Quasi-Adjectives. Besides the true adjectives

in i there are a great roany quasi- adjectives — that is,

nouns used as adjectives.

There are two classes of them:

a) Nouns which become attributive adjectives by
the particle na (derived from naru to be) placed after

them, and

b) Nouns which become attributive adjectives by
the case-particle of the Genitive, no, placed after them.

When used predicatively, both classes are treated

like other nouns — that is, they are followed by the

verb de am or its equivalents. The noun followed by
de serves for the Subordinative form ; followed by 7ii.

for the adverbial form.

Which nouns are made adjectives by na, and which
by 710, depends on usage. In both classes there are

words of Japanese and words of Chinese origin.

56. Examples of class a),

s'kl na fond of fusliojild na dishonest

iya na disagreeable, disgusting shinsets' na kind, benevolent

riko na intelligent ripj^a na splendid, stately,

haJca na foolish clever

teinei na polite, careful lirei na clean, nice

hurei na impolite, rough sakan na flourishing

shikkei na impolite, rough nigiyaka na lively

shojiki na honest akiraka na clear
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shizuka na quiet, slow odayaha na calm, tranquil,

nodoJca na calm, tranquil, peaceful.

57. Especially remarkable are yo na and so na. By
placiDg yo na (yo means "appearance", "way", "kind") after

the Genitive of nouns, the latter can be used as adjectives

meaning "similar", '4ike", "resembling", thus: kikii no yo

na liana a chrysantheniumlike flower; anata no yd na hiio

a man like you. The same idea is expressed by niita

yd na and mitai na, as, for instance, kuma mita yo na hito

or kimia mitai na liito a man like a bear. A similar

instance is: e ni kaita yo na "like painted in a picture",

as: e ni kaita yo na mus'me a girl beautiful like a })icture.

The form yo ni serves as an adverb, thus: yuki no

yo ni sJiii'oi white as snow, snow-white ; chi no yo ni akai

red as blood.

In the same way as in the above examples mita yo

na and e ni kaita yo na, yo na is used after other verbs

(frequently after the Past tense); for instance: kaze too

Mita yo na ki ga shimas I feel (lit. there is a feeling) as

if I had taken a cold. — furo ga hijo ni atsukiite maru

de jigoku ni ocJiita yo na kokoromochi ga sh'ta. The bath

was extremely hot; I had quite a feehng as if I had
fallen into hell.

When used predicatively , verbs and adjectives

must be followed by yo des\ nouns by no yo des\ thus

:

kono ftari no ko iva uri wo ftats ni uritta yo des\ These
two children resemble each other like a melon cut in

two (like the two halves of a melon). — kaze ivo hiita

yo des\ It seems as if I had taken a cold. — ano yama

wa chikai yo de, nakanaka toi des . That mountain seems

to be near, but it is very distant. — wakatta yo de iva-

karanai. I feel as if had understood it, but I have not.

— kore wa sake no yo des\ That is like sake.

58. so, "appearance", with na following it is added

to the stem of adjectives and verbs (Class I. simple

stem. Class II fstem) in the sense of "appearing (as)",

"looking (like)", "likely", thus: umaiia^ix: umaso na ringo

a tasty-looking or appetising apple ; omosJiiroi interesting

:

omoshiroso na hon a book likely to be interesting ; toi far

;

toso na yama a mountain appearing to be far.
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When used predicatively, the adjectives formed

with so (. . . so des') concur with yd des' after the pre-

dicative form of adjectives, thus: Jwjio lion wa omosMroso

des or omoshiroi yo des'. This book seems to be interest-

ing, ano yama iva foso des' or toi yd des\

so placed after the stem of verbs must not be

confounded with yo after the Present or Past tenses,

the meaning of the two expressions being entirely diffe-

rent. For instance: farii (II, 5) to fall (said of atmo-

spheric precipitations): ame ga faviso des'. It seems as

if it were going to rain, or, it is likely to rain, ame

ga furu yd des . It looks as if it were raining. — tenki

ni nariso des\ The weather is likely to get fine.

tenki ni natta yo des\ The weather seems to have
got fine. — ikusa ga okoriso des\ War is likely to

break out. ikusa ga okotta yo des'. War seems to have
broken out.

59. Of irregular derivation are : yosaso "likely to be

good", from yoi "good"; nasaso "apparently not existing",

from nai "is not", and so from all adjectives and verbs

with the negative nai, as, e. g. dekinai impossible: deki-

nasaso appearing impossible ; omoshiroku nai not interest-

ing: omoshiroku nasaso not looking as if interesting.

60. Different from so after the stem of adjectives

and verbs is so des after the predicative form of

adjectives and the finite verb. Thus: yoi so des'. They
say it is good. — ikusa ga okotta so des . War is said

to have broken out. — ame ga furu so des'. They say

it is raining. — hyoki de aru so des'. They say he is

ill. — hyoki de nai so des'. They say he is not ill.

61. The Quasi-adjectives in na are treated differently

according as so "to appear", or so "they say", follows

them: In the case of so "to appear", ?ia is dropped and so

added to the noun as a suffix; so "they say", follov>'s na.

Thus : riko na clever : rikoso na Mto a cleverlooking man

;

rikosu des' he seems to be clever; but: riko 7ia so des' or

riko da so des' he is said to be clever.

62. Some true adjectives in i have, besides, a second
form, their stem being followed by na, thus:

chiisai small, and chiisa na
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oJcii large, and oJci na (Adv. oJci 7H)

Jcomakai small, minute, and Icotna/ca na (Subord. komaka
de, Adv. komaka ni, Predicative form komaka des')

atatakai warm, and atataka na (Subord. atataka de, Adv.
atataka ni, Predicative form atataka des')

i/a7varakai soft, and yatvaralca na (Subord. yatvaraka de,

Adv. yawaraka ni, Predicative form yawaraka des')

makkai dark red, and makka na (Subord. makka de. Adv.
makka ni, Predicative form makka des')

okashii laughable, absurd, and okashi na.

The stem with na is only used in the forms indi-

cated here; all the other forms are derived from the

adjective in i.

63. Examples of Class b).

In many cases the Genitive of nouns serves to re-

place adjectives. There are, for instance, no adjectives in

Japanese derived from the names of countries, places, mate-
rials, time, etc.; they are all replaced by the Genitive. Thus:
Nihon no Japanese, Shina no Chinese, Tokyo no of Toky5,

kin no golden, gin no of silver, do no of copper, tetsu no of

iron, namari no of lead, isJii no of stone, ki no wooden

;

sakujits^ no or kino no yesterday's, konnichi no or kyo no
to-day's, asa no morning-, ban no evening-, hiru no day-,

yoru no night-, nichinichi no daily, ue no upper, sh'ta no
lower, kono kmva no of this side, mukogawa no of the other

side, and so forth.

Names of materials are also used predicatively,

followed by des' or its equivalents to express the Eng-
lish "made of". When the other categories mentioned
above (names of places, countries, etc.) are to be used

instead of predicative adjectives, they must be made
the attribute of a predicative noun. For instance: kin

no tokei a gold watch ; kono tokei 2va kin des* this watch
is of gold. — asa no shimhun the morning newspaper

;

kore tea asa no shimhun des' this is the morning paper.
— Nihon no hon a Japanese book ; kore tea Nihon no hon

des' this is a Japanese book (this book is Japanese).

Wordis.

kagami a mirror kanai a family

fufu a married couple yoji business

onna a woman; — no A-o a girl miyako the capital

rogo old age wakare separation ;
— wo tsugevu

tanoshimi pleasure to bid farewell
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tsuma a wife

rusiiban keeping the house during
the absence of its master

taisets' importance ;
— ni asohas'

to please to make it an im-

portant thing

l-ega a wound, injury, harm
docJtu on the way
l-i spirit; — wo ts'keru to be

careful

mi the body; self; person

yo business
shidai order

;
(after the verb) as

soon as

ryo-gan both eyes

namida tears

<o«arf»?wraaneighbouring village

kanashimi sorrow ; — sum to feel

sorry

oto papa
miya a present brought from a

journey
tamoto a sleeve

shuttats' departure; — sum to

start

hadoguchi entrance of a house
sliigoto work
hatadema ni besides one's own
work

mamagoto playing tea-parties

aite a mate ;
— wo sum to become

a mate
mukashihanashi a story

nagusami pastime
naka situation, condition

higoro kara for a long time
liito-me one look :

— miru to no
sooner had (she) seen (him)

huji sound and safe

sh'taku preparation; tahi no —
travelling-clothes

zashiki a room
kori a trunk, a box
ningyo a doll

go Jwhi reward
miyage a present brought from

a journey
o-yorokohi de in great joy
koro time; sono — at that time
fusliin doubt, astonishment; —

so ni seeming astonished
siigata shape

tsurugi a sword
hushi a warrior
tamasJiii soul

jinki "godly vessels", the Crown
jewels

shu kind ; isshu one kind
;

san-shu three kinds
saiwai happiness; happily
iware reason
shina an article

sakana anything eaten with sake
yoi preparation

tahiji a journey
ts'kare fatigue

yondokoronai inevitable

toi distant, far

sahishii lonely

mujaki no innocent
kmvairashii lovely

tattoi precious, valuable

osoreoi great awe
naga no = nagai long

kuras' to live

nobnru to ascend, go up
tsugeru to tell, inform
sasem to cause to do
asohas' to please

sumu to be settled

nkobern to float

chodai (itas'J to receive respect-

fully

amaem to flatter

sugaru to cling

osJiimu to regret

daku to hold in one's arm
okum to see somebody off

miokuru to look after

mienakunaru to become invisible

kawaigavu to Jove

asohaseru to cause to play

kikaseru to cause to hear; ha-

nash'te — to tell

tats' to pass (as time)

koishigam to long

dakits'ku to embrace
yorokobiau to be mutually

delighted (wo at)

kikaeru to change one's clothes

toru to pass through
akeru to open
watas' to hand over
uketom to receive
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mitoreru to be charmed {ni with) so)W go after this

hiral-eru to become civihsed isso doubly
liirakenai to be uncivilised jibim self; — no own
toil to ayk nado and so on
ntsus' to reflect (as in a mirror) semete mo at least

ts'kau to use ;/o (Interjection)

tok-ii to explain toh-i ni wa at times
oshiitadal'H to raise to the satjd left and right

forehead, to receive respect- tsuide then
fully so so

shimaiol'u to put away i/onen naku without further
ts^kus' to exhaust; kokoro tco thoughts

ts'kush'te with all one's lieart omae you, — «o your
muts'mashihu affectionately iiyaui/ashiku humbly
tote thinking of ittai properly, on the whole
narudake as possible nan* ni what for

nanihun by all means tvaga own, our
ziiibun pretty much sitru to thereupon
hets'dan particularly somia such
sdshHe and kondo this time
tsui ni at last kessh'te (with a negative) never
Jitto firmly, fixedly somats' ni carelessly

iku tahi ka many times

8. Reading Lesson.

Matsuyama kagami.

mukashi Echigo no^ kuni Matsuyama to iu tokoro ni

ftifu no mono ga arimash'te hitori no onna no ko wo mochi,

kore wo rogo no tanoshimi ni sh'te " kanai^ muts'mashiku
kurash'te orimash'ta. aru hi no koto de * sono otto wa jondo-
koronai yoji ga dekite '^ miyako ye noboru tote^ tsuma to ko
ni wakare wo tsugemash'te sate tsuma ni iimas' ni wa:
«narudake hayaku kaette kuru ga, rusuban wa"^ nanibun
tanomimas' yo. taisets' no ^ mus'me ni kega wo sasete

kureruna!» — to iimash'ta. tsuma ^va mata: «miyako wa
toi tokoro des' kara, zuibun dochti ki wo ts'kete o mi wo
taisets' ni asobashimase ^

! sosh'te go yo no sumi shidai ichi-

nicbi mo hayaku ^^ o kaeri kudasai!» — to moshimash'te
fiifu wa ryo-gan ni namida wo ukabemash'ta ^^ ga, kodomo
wa mujaki no mono de tonarimura ye de mo yuku mono no

^ explicative Genitive: in the country of E., at a place
named M. — ^ made her the pleasure of their old age. —
^ family. — ^ "it was the thing (affair, event) of a certain day",
— one day it happened that. — ^ some business occurred. —
^ "thinking of ascending". To go to the capital is noboru. to go
from the capital kudaru "to descend". — ^ as to keeping the house,
I entirely entrust it to you. — ^ explicative Genitive: our dearest
object, our daughter. — ^ Imperative of asobu with the suffix

mas' (cf. Less. 11,72). — i° be it only one day sooner. -- ^^ "floating
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JO ni^^ bets'dan kanashimi mo sezu ^^, «otosan! otonashiku
matte imas' kara, dozo o miya wo katte kite chodai!»^* —
to amae nagara, tamoto ni sugarimash'ta. fufu no mono wa
wakare wo oshimimash'ta ga, tsui ni otto wa sliuttats' itashi,

tsuma wa mus'me wo daki nagara, kadoguchi made okutte

demash'te otto no mienaku naru made jitto miokutte ori-

mash'ta, sono go baha wa isso ko wo kawaigari, jibun no
shigoto no katadema ni ^^ mamagoto no aite wo sh'te aso-

basetari^^, mata toki ni wa mukashibanashi nado hanash'te

kikase, kore wo semete mo no nagusami ni sbi^'' nagara,

sabishii naka ni otto no kaeru wo^^ matte orimash'ta.

hi no tats' no wa hayai mono de ^® otto wa yagate
miyako no yoji ga sunde kaette kimash'ta. suru to tsuma
ya mus'me wa higoro kara koishigatte ita mono des' ^^ kara,

otto wo hito-me miru to, sayu kara dakitsuite tagai ni buji

wo^^ yorokobimash'ta.

sate otto wa tabi no sli'taku wo kikaemash'te zashiki ni

tori, kori wo akete sono naka kara uts'kushii ningyo wo
dashimash'te: «sa, kore wa yoku o rusuban wo sh'ta go hobi^^

miyako no o miya da yo» — to ii nagara, mus'me ni wata-
sbimas' to, mus'me wa o-yorokobi de^^ «arigato gozaimas'» —
to, uketorimasb'te kawairashii kao wo sb'te yonen naku ningyo
ni mitorete orimash'ta.

suru to mata otto wa onaji kori no naka kara bitots' no
kagami w^o dashiraasb'te «kore wa omae no miyage» — to

itte tsuma ni watasbimash'ta. tsuma wa uyauyashiku sore

wo uketotte mimasb'ta ga, sono koro Echigo wa mada hira-

kenai tokoro de kagami to iu mono wa arimasen' desh'ta

kara, tsuma wa fusbin-so ni: «kore wa ittai nan' ni itasu

mono de gozaimas'?» ^* — to otto ni toimas' to, otto wa warai
nagara: «sore wa kagami to itte w^aga sugata wo utsusu

mono de"°; tsurugi ga busbi no tamasbii nara, kagami wa
onna no tamasbii to iubeki hodo no tattoi mono de ^^ osoreoi

tears into both eyes"', = both eyes full of tears. — ^^ as if

somebody were going say (de mo) to the neighbouring village. —
^^ negative Subord. of suru. — ^'^ "buy and come, and 1 will

receive" = buy and bring with you for me. — ^^ besides her
own work. — ^^ here one Alternative form alone is used: some-
times she caused her to play, then again ... — ^^ "while she
made this at least a certain pastime". — ^^ Tiaerit ivo instead of
laeru no wo "the return". — ^^ "the passing away of time is a

quick thing" = time passes quickly. — ^^ "they were persons
who longed", periphrase of 'koishigatte ita "they longed". — "^ at
— 2^ this is your reward for having kept the house so well, a
present from the capital. — ^^ "as for the girl, it was a great

joy" = she was greatly delighted, — '^^ "a thing which one does
(= uses) what for is this, then?" = What is this thing for? —
^^ de instead of des; the sentence is incomplete. — ^^ a thing so
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koto des" ga-\ waga Nihon no san-shu no jinki-- mo tsurugi

tama kagami to mosh'te sono isshu wa kono kagami de arimas'.

sareba konna kata-inaka ni wa nai keredomo, miyako ni wa
mukashi kara aru to kiite otta"'' kara, kondo nobotta no wo
saiwai^^ hitots' katte kimash'ta. zuibun taisets' ni ts'kau ga

yoi^^» — to iware wo toite kikasemas' to, tsuma wa isso

vorokobimash'te: «so iu tattoi shina naraba, kore kara watashi

no tamashii to omoi ^'^, kessh'te somats' ni wa itashimasumai» —
to, iku-tabi ka oshiitadaite ^^ taisets' ni shimaiokimash'ta.

sore kara sake sakana no yoi wo itash'te otto no naga

no tabiji no ts'kare wo kokoro wo ts'kush'te ^* nagusame-
mash'ta.

precious that it should be called the soul of woman. — '^^ It is

a matter of great awe = I hardly venture to say: an introductory

phrase when one is going to speak of the Emperor or of something
relating to him. — ^^ the three Crown jewels. — '^^ "1 had been
hearing"", I had often heard. — ^^ ni sliie is to be replaced after

saiwai "to make this time's going up a lucky event" = to take

the opportunity. — ^^ "to treat carefully is good" = you ought
to treat it carefully. — 32 j g^all think it (to be) my soul. —
^3 It is the Japanese custom to raise the present to the forehead.
— ^^ "she soothed the fatigue of her husband's travel with all

her heart"', made him forget the hardships of it.

8. Exercise.

At a place named Matsuyama there lived an honest

man together with his wife and child. Was the child of that

couple a boy, (or) was it a girl? It was a very pretty girl.

How (do sJiHe) did that family live? They loved the child

like a jewel (tama) in the hand (te no naka no) and lived

affectionately. Why did the husband go up to the capital?

Because there was some business, he thought it better to go

himself than to send (oJiMni) a person. If one does any ine-

vitable business, the quicker one does it, the better it is. To
go (i/uJcu koto wa) from Echigo to the capital at that time,

the road being (because — was) bad, was not so easy as it

is now. There is nothing easier than to get into the train

(tets'do ni noru) and go. Because the girl did not know
(shirii II, b) the inconveniences (konyian) of travelling, she

thought it would not be more difficult than to go to the

neighbouring village. Although the capital was far, there

was no other means (shikata) but to go on foot (ariikii).

Was the child good in the absence of her father? Like most

children are, she was sometimes good, sometimes not good.

If you are good, I shall bring you a nice present from the

journey. The mother being (because — was) a clever and

kind woman, she brought up (kyoiku siiru) the child care-

fully (teinei ni).
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41. mo itoma ifashimas'. izure

mata kinjits' ukaffaimas'.

Materials for (oinersatioii.

I must take leave now. However,
I shall have the honour of

seeing you again one of these

days.

It has got very late. I shall

take leave.

Indeed? Please remember me
to all at home.

42. daihu osohu narimash'fa. o

itoma itashimasho.

48. so de gozaimas' kaf doka
miiia sama ye yorosh'ku

6iegaimas'J.

44. arigato.

4.5. mazu 1/oroshiu gozaitnas'. mo
s'koshi asobi nasal.

46. myonichi o hima de gozai-

wjffs' nara, o asohi )ii aide

nasaimashi.

47. arigato.

48. nani ka o kofozuke tea ari-

masen ka ?

49. sore naraha, go mendo de

arimasho ga, dozo kono
lion tco Sasaki san ni o

todoke kudasai.

50. arigato gozaimas . moshi
Sasaki san ni o ai ni na-

rimash'ta naraba, yorosh'-

ku osshafte kudasai.

51. mata irassfiai.

52. mata o liayaku o kaeri na-

saimashi.

53. go moftomo de gozaimas".

54. kochira ye o tori nasai.

55. Goran nasai.

56. Goran nasaimash'ta kaf —
mimas'hta.

57. chotto liaiken (itashito

zaimas'j.

58. go zonji no tori.

59. go shochi no tori.

60. shochi Hashimash'ta.

A\. itoma leave of absence
43. yorosKku negau to request to speak good of one. — 45. well, it is

good, asohu to play, amuse. — 48 nani ka something, often used
pleonastically. kotozuke a message. — 49. "If it is so'' = then.

mendo trouble, annoyance, todokeru to band over, deliver. —
50. ai stem of au to meet, o ai ni nam polite periphrase = o

ai nasaru. ossharu to say, polite verb of the 2"^ pers. —
51. irassharu to be, go, come, of the 2" person. — 55. goran

nasaru to see. look, of the 2'" person, — 57. haiJ:en itas' to see,

look, humble verb of the 1'" person. — 58. zonji knowledge.

tori as, like. — 59. shochi knowledge, agreement, consent As
vou will con.eenf .

— 60. "I have consented."

Thanks.
Well, dont hurry away: do stay

a little longer.

If you have time to-morrow,
come to my house, please.

Thiinks.

Have you no message to entrust

to me?
Well, I am afraid I shall trouble

you. but have the kindness
to deliver this book to Mr.
Sasaki.

Thanks. If you meet Mr, Sa-

saki, remember me to him.

Please come again.

Come back soon.

You are right.

Come this way, please.

Please look at this !

Did vou see it? — I have seen it.

go- Let me look at it once!

As you know.
The same as above).

All right, sir.

— sum or ifrt-5' to take leave.
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Ninth Lesson.

G4. If an adjective qualifies a noun which
a) has been mentioned before, or which
b) one does not wish to, or cannot, name; or if

c) the quality itself, apart from the thing to which
it- belongs, is to be s}»oken of, the adjective is followed

by the particle no (standing either for the noun in

c[uestion, or for kofo or 7nono. in the latter case meaning
'•that which has such quality", or "the fact of being so."

In the case of true adjectives, no follows the

adjective immediately; in the case of quasi- adjectives in

na, no follows na, whereas the C[uasi-adjectives in no

do not add another no, the one no performing the

above functions in addition to its original duty of the

Genitive.

no can be followed by the case-particles ica, ga, ni,

wo; moreover, by the postposition ««' meaning "whereas",

"while", "in spite of, by the postposition de expressing

causation or instrumentality, by des' or its equivalents,

and by de, standing for the Subordinative of des'. Care
must be taken not to confound the tvv'o kinds of 7ii and
the two kinds of de mentioned here. In the case of

ni it is to be distinguished whether ni is the Dative

(that is. whether the noun depends on a verb) or the

Conjunction; in the case of de, whether de stands for

the Subordinative of des' or denotes causation or instru-

mentality.

Examples: a). NiJionjin no iicJii ni sei no taJcai Into

7no aru sJii, sei no hikui no mo arimas' (no = liito). Among
the Japanese there are people of high stature, and also such

of low stature. — Jcono ogi tea warui, it no tea nai Jca (no
= ogi)? This fan is bad, is there no good one? — I'olo

ni ica haJco ga fiats' arimas' ; onioi no de mo Afirui no de

7no go jiyU ni o mochi nasal, go sembefs' ni sashiagernasho.— Jxariii no v:o moraimaslio (no = halco.) Here are two
boxes; take the heavy one or the light one without ceremony.
I'll offer you it as a parting present. — I should like to take

the light one. — Jcono sJiina wa kino no yori zvarui (no =
no sJiina). This article is worse than yesterday's.

h). Jcono sara no naJca no shiroi no wa nan' des' Jca

(no = mono)? What is that white thing in this plate? —
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hono yawaralxa na no wo tahete goran (no = mono). Please

taste this soft one. — saktrjits' no wa do narimasliHa ka
(no — koto)? What has become of that affair yesterday?

c). Jcono Jiito no olvnai no tadashU no to Jcoko na
no to maJioto ni liitonami de tva arimasen'. The righteous-

ness and filial piety of the behaviour of this man is really

not common. — Jcono satmii no ni tva odorolimas'. I am
afraid of this cold (of the fact that it is so cold). — bummei
no hattats' tea okii tva JciJco no atstii (no) to saniiii no ni

Jx-aJcanmas\ The development of civilization depends mostly

on the warmth and cold (of the respective country). — Ivno

atsiii no ni atvase wo Jdmaslita. In spite of this heat, he

has put on a lined suit. — Ivdomo no yahaniashii no ni

Jcomarimas\ I am embarrassed through the noisiness of the

children. — Jiajimete Jcono Jiito tvo mita toJci ni, Jcao no
warui no ni odoroJcimasliHa. When I saw this man first,

I was frightened at the ugliness of his face.

65. The expressions under c). : oJxonai 7io tadasJiii no,

JcoJw na no, JiiJio no sanmi no, Jcao no tvarui no, etc., have
not quite the same meaning as tadasJiii oJtonai, koJio na

okonai, samiii kiko, ivariii kao. There is the same diffe-

rence between them as between the English expressions:

"the righteousness of the behaviour" and "the righteous

behaviour"; "the cold of the climate", and "the cold

climate" ; "the ugliness of the face" and "the ugly

face". This idiom is often met with; sometimes it

corresponds to the English emphasised adjective, thus:

fm^ui insJii ga arimaseti kaf Have you no old stamps?

insJii no furui no wa arimasen^ kaf Have you no old

stamps? — s'kosJii ii kasJii ivo katte kite kurel Buy some
good cake! s'kosJii kasJd no ii no ivo katte kite kure!

Buy some good cake! — tahako no yoivai no tva nai ka?

Have you no ligJit tobacco? — kono kinu tva amari tisui

tjo da; mo s'kosJii ji no ii no tva nai ka nef This silk

seems to be too thin; have you not got any letter

texture ?

Note. — In the cases of a), no may be replaced by Jio, if

the adjective includes the idea of comparison (cf. Less. 7, 50).

QQ. no (meaning koto or mono) is used in the fol-

lowing formula to periphrase emphatically the expres-

sions "very", "extremely", "awfully": adjective -\- no -\-

repetition of the adjective in the negative sense +
no de wa nai. Often the whole phrase is followed by
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in that

the words taihen, hijo ni, repeating at the same time the

adjective, or by taihen des\ hijo des\ or other expressions

of the kind.

Examples: T^yO iva clomo atsuL To-day it is very hot

indeed, — atsui no atsuku nai no de tva naif taihen

atsui. It is not simply hot, it is awfully hot (lit. it is not

:

hot — not hot, — that is, it is not so that one could not say

whether hot or not — it is rather decidedly hot). — I'urumi

tva katai ne? The walnut is hard, is it not? — katai no
JiataJcu nai no ja nai, ivarenai Jiodo des\ It is not only hard,

it is so hard that it cannot be cracked. — ano kojilci iva

Jcitanaku nai ka? Is not that beggar dirty? Icitanai no
l-itanaJcu nai no de iva nai, soha ye yorenai yd ni Icitanai.

He is not only dirty, he is so dirty that you cannot
approach him.

Words.

san-nin three persons
nanigoto what; — mo ndku

nothing hapj^ening
toshi a year
toshigoro puberty; — ni naru to

arrive at puberty
ijo the world
yamai illness; — yii liakaru to

fall ill

liajime no hodo at first

kazehiki catching cold

yodai condition, state

saji a spoon; — ivo nageru to

throw away the spoon
k6}c6 filial piety; — na of filial

piety

shimpai anxiety; — itas' to be
anxious

nichi ya day and night
makuramoto near the pillow: —

ni tsuku to stick to the pillow-

side

kusiiri medicine
senaka the back
kamhyo nursing a patient; —

itas' to nurse a patient

kikime efl'ect

iki the breath; — wotsuku to take
breath, to sigh

innenzuku fate, destiny
tebako a dressing case
katami a keepsake; — ni as a

keepsake

nandoki what time
mama state ; sono

condition

kotoha a word ; — tvo kakeru to

address
nageki lamenting
nakigara a dead body
shotai real shape; — mo nakii

as if beside oneself

sensiibe way of doing; — mo nai
nothing can be done

soshiki the funeral rites

nakihaha the dead mother
ritiju the end of life

kiwa the brink
kata form
tanoshii joyful

goi good
kurushii painful, sorrowful

rei no above said

mezurashii strange

koishii longed for; tvo — to omoit

to long for

ada ni useless ;
— sum to think to

be useless

kasaneru to pile up
tsuzuku to continue
kokoro ni kakeru to be anxious
susumeru to urge
sasuru to rub
maneku to beckon
mitsumeru to stare at

tas'karu to be saved
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akirameni to submit, to yield hiklcuri suru to be frightened

agerii to offer as a present mohaya already

hikiijoseni to draw near gurai about
toyits'ku, ni — to seize jjetsu ni particular

nakifus' to throw ones self Icoto no hoka extremely
down and cry kiri only

torinaos', hi ivo — to recover yara . . . i/ara once . . . then

one's mind ato (tva) after

iomuraii to mourn for tsuite ua but now
shitau, wo — to long for so sureba then
heru (1) to pass (as time), hi wo yoyaku at last

hete mo though time passes nengoro ni carefully

nsuragu to become faint oriori sometimes
onioidas' to remember fushigi ni mo strange to say

nalxu to cry ivakaivakashiku youthful

iinokos' to leave word samo as it were
arawareru to appear gotoku like, as.

9. Reading Lesson,

Matsuyama kaganii (continuation).

san-nin wa sono go nanigoto mo naku^ iku-tabi ka

tanoshii toshi wo kasanemash'te '-^ kawairashii mus'me mo
mohaya toshigoro ni narimash'ta. shikashi vo no naka no

koto wa tokaku yoi koto bakari w^a tsuzukanai mono de ^, aru

hi no koto tsuma wa yamai ni kakarimash'ta. hajime no hodo

wa kazehiki gurai^ to omoi, betsu ni kokoro ni mo kakemasen'

desh'ta ga, dandan yodai ga waruku nari, tsui ni wa o isba

sama mo saji w^o nageru yo ni '^ narimash'ta.

moto yori koko na mus'me des" kara, haba ga yamai ni

kakaru to, koto no hoka shimpai itashimash'te nichi ya sono

makuramoto ni tsuki kiri de ^, kusuri wo susumeru yara,

senaka w^o sasuru yara, kokoro wo ts'kush'te kambyo shimash'ta

ga, ikko sono kikime ga miemasen' desh'ta. sono toki haha

wa mus'me wo makuramoto ni maneki, sono te wo totte jitto

kao wo mitsumete orimash'ta ga, yagate kurushii iki wo tsuki

nagara: «watashi wa mo tas'karanai. watashi ga shinda ato

wa omae w^a isso ki wo ts'kete ' ototsan ni koko shinakereba

narimasen'^ yo. mata kore made no omae no koko wa kessh'te

ada ni wa shitaka^ nai ga, nanigoto mo innenzuku to akira-

^ without there being anything. — "^ "they piled up joyful

years"", passed many pleasant years. — ^ "as for the things of the
world, at any rate good things alone do not continue" (bad things

are mixed with them). — -^ thought it to be a cold or something
like that. — '"

it got so that even the doctor threw away the
spoon (lost hope). — ^ "it was only a sticking to her pillow-side";

she did not move from her side. — ^ adverbial: carefully. —
^ must do your filial duties. — ^ negative Desiderative of sum:
I do not wish to consider your filial piety till now to have been
useless (though it has not had the effect of saving my life).
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meru yori shikata ga nai. ^^ tsuite wa okkasan ga omae ni

ageru mono ga aru^^» — to ii nagara, makuramoto ni shijti

oite aru^-^ tebako wo hikiyosete sono naka kara rei no kagami
wo toridash'te: «sate kono shina wa mukashi omae no ototsan

ga miyako ye o nobori ni natta^'*^ toki o miyage ni kudasutta
kagami to iu mezurashii takaramono des'. kore wo katami
ni ageru kara, moshi omae ga kono go watashi wo koishii to

omou toki ni wa, kore wo dash'te mi^^ nasai! so sureba^^

itsu nandoki de mo^^ watashi ni au koto ga dekiru kara»
^"^

— to ii nagara, mus'me ni kagami wo watashimasb'te haha
wa sono mama kotoba mo naku^^ tsui ni ano yo no hito ^^

ni narimasli'ta.

mus'me wo hajime ^^ otto no nageki wa moto yori iu

made mo nai koto de''^ shibaraku nakigara ni torits'kimash'te

shotai mo naku nakifushimash'ta ga, sate sensube mo ari-

masen' kara, yoyaku ki wo torinaosh'te kata no gotoku^^
soshiki wo itash'te nengoro ni tomuraimash'ta.

oya wo shitau ko no kokoro^^ wa hi wo hete mo
nakanaka usuragimasen'. mus'me wa tokaku nakihaha ga
koishiku oriori omoidash'te wa ^* naite orimash'ta ga, futo

haha ga rinjii no kiwa ni iinokosh'ta kotoba wo omoida-
shimash'te kagami wo toridash'te sono omote wo mimas' to,

fushigi ni mo haha no sugata ga samo wakawakashiku
arawarete ima ni mo kotoba wo kakeso^° des'. mus'me wa
bikkuri shi nagara mo, koto no hoka yorokobimash'te sono go
wa asa ban kono kagami wo nagamete wazuka ni kokoro wo
nagusamete orimash'ta.

^° there is no other help but to submit to fate. — ^^ there is

something your mother will offer you. — ^^ which was placed.
— ^^ nohori ni natta polite periphrase of nohoru = o nobori
nasaimaslita, when your father went up to the capital. — ^* mi
nasai instead of o mi nasai, because it is the mother who speaks
to her child. — ^^ "if you do so", then. — ^^ "always, at whatever
time it may be". — ^^ the dependent clause (so sureba . . . Tcara)

is placed after the principal clause. Inversions like this occur
from a kind of forgetfulness: the mother had forgotten to tell the
daughter why she should look at the mirror. — ^^ without even
a word. — ^"^ "became a person of that (the other) world", died.
— '^^ stem of hajimeru: "it began with the girl", first the girl,

then the father. — -^ "was a thing one cannot even say", cannot
be described. — ^- kata = tsilrei no kata according to the usual
form. — -^ the feelings of a child longing for its mother do not
become fainter, however (many) days may pass. — ^* when she
thought. — ^^ seemed to address her.

9. Exercise.

Although (no ni) the doll brought by (no) the father

was not easily breakable (hoivareyasui), it one day fell from
Japanese GramiDcar. 5
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the hand of the girl and broke to pieces (Subord. of Tcoivar-

eru followed by shimau). The mother seeing the girl's being

distressed (Jcanashii) , said: "You need not be distressed (Icana-

sliimii ni oi/ohimasen')-, fathei' will no doubt (kitto) buy you
another one as nice as the broken doll," and cheered her up
(nagusameru) . By and by the girl grew up (oJciJcu naru),

and her filial piety and the goodness of her behaviour (Ici/odo)

were indeed admirable (kansJiin). Especially (Jcoto ni) when
the mother fell ill, the girl nursed her with all her heart.

The mother could not endure (koraeru) the acuteness (acute

klbishii) of the pain (itami), blamed (kogoto ivo iu) the medi-

cine to be bitter (nigai) and the doctors being unskilful

(heta na); though (no ni) the room was warm, she said:

"Cold! cold!" It was really a pitiable aspect. At last, as the

mother thought she could no more be helped, she gave the

girl the mirror she had received from her husband as a

keepsake, and died. Thereafter when the father was out on
business (when there was some business and he went out),

the girl felt (ni kanjiru) her being lonely, took out the mirror,

was pleased with the strangeness of it and looked at its surface;

but the face visible (mierii) on the surface, though (no ni) it

was youthful, she thought to be the face of her mother ; looked

at the mirror every day, and felt somewhat quieted (to feel

quieted anshin sum).

Materials for Conversation,

61. doka saki ni. Please go first.

62. sore de wa go men tvo ko- Well, with your kind permission
miirimash'te (o saki ni (I shall go first).

ntairimashdj.

63. zannen nagara koko (or I am very sorry, we must part
kore) de o tvakare moshi- here.

mas'.

64. ano toki wa o me ni kakaru I regretted very much not to
koto ga dekimasen' no wa have had the honour of seeing
zannen desh'ta. you at that time.

65. itsu sonna ni anata wa kega When did you hurt yourself so?
wo nasaimash'ta ka? o I am very sorry about it.

kinodokii na koto des'.

66. kyo jo san no ano shibai I am very sorry the young lady
ye yiikarenai no wa o ki- (or: your daughter) cannot go
nodoku des'. to the theatre to-day,

62. komuru to receive. — 63. m,os to do, after the stem of
other verbs, of the 1'* person — 65. o kinodokii lit. ''poison for
your spirit", equivalent to the English: I am sorry for your sake,
— 66. "as for the young lady's not being able to go."
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67. ivazawaza konnichi ashi no
hakobi kudasalte yo I'nro

ni zonjimas'.

68. konnichi ivazaivaza oide ku-

dasatte go sohuro de go-

zainias'.

69. go sohuru wo negaimas'.

70. osoreirimas' ga, hono tegami

wo Noda san made todo-

kete kudasai.

71. konnichi wa osoku mairi-
mash'te makofo ni osorei-

7'imas'.

72. go men kudasai.

73. go men komurimas'.

74. doka wariiku o tori kuda-
saimasuna.

75. askikarazu oho.^hinieshi ku-
dasai.

76. konaida taisd isogashikute go
husata itashimash'ta.

77. md, taiso o seji no ii koto

wo osshaimas'

.

78. seji de wa arimasen'.

79. go mottomo de gozaimas'

.

80. jodan wo ossharuna!

I am much obliged to you for
having taken the pains to

come to my house on purpose.

(Tlie same as above.)

I beg you to take the trouble
to come to me.

I am very sorry to trouble you,
but would you be kind enough
to deliver this letter to Mr.
Noda?

1 beg your pardon for having
come so late to-day.

Please excuse me.

(The same.)

Please don't take it amiss.

Don't think bad of me.

Having been very busy lately

I have been negligent in not
calling upon you.

What you say sounds very
flattering.

It is not flattery.

You are right.

Don't joke!

67. lit. ''I think it a trouble for you to have carried your feet".

— 68. sokuro trouble for the feet. — 70. lit. ''I am afraid, but . .

.'"

(= I beg your pardon). — 75. without being bad (angry), obo-

shimes to think.

Tenth Lesson.

67. Conjugation of the Plain Yerb. AccordiDg

to what has been said in Less. 2,9—16, the various con-

jugational forms of the verb are produced by adding

certain terminations to the stem. The same Lesson

contains the rules governing the assimilation of the

final sound of the stem to the initial sound of the

termination.
5*
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If we take the Present tense for given, the

tenses and moods of the affirmative voice of regular

verbs are formed by the addition of the following ter-

minations :

1. Terminations beginning with t or d'.

Past ta, da
Future II. tare, daro
Past Conditional tara(ba), dara(ha)
Alternative tari, dari

Desiderative tai.

2. ba: Present Conditional.

3. yd or 6 : Future I.

68. These terminations are added to the stem accor-

ding to the following rules:

1. Those beginning with t or d:

in Class I to the simple stem,

in Class II to the i-stem, in doing which the same
letter- changes take place as in the formation of the

Subordinative form (Less. 2, 16). It is only the

Desiderative form that makes an exception, its termi-

nation tai being added to the i-stem without assi-

milation.
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2. ha (Present Conditional)

in CI. I to the enlarged stem,

in CI. II to the e-stem:

CI. I. tahe-re : tahere-ha

mi-re : mire-ha.

CI. II. 1. hah-c : JcaJce-ha 4. yoh-e : yohe-ha

Ixag-e : Icage-ha yom-e: ijome-ha

2. das-e : dase-ha 5. ar-c : are-ha

3. mat-e : mate-ba 6. i-e : ie-ha.

3. yd (Future I.)

in CI. I to the simple stem,

6 (Future I.)

in CI. II to the simple stem:

CI. I. tabe-yo

mi-yo.
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examples in the above paradigm. Though this has no
influence on the conjugation, it will be useful to give

examples of all the vowels that may precede the final

consonants. They are

In II, 1, besides a (kaku, kagu) : i {e. g., kiku to

hear), u (e. g., tsuku to stick, nugu to take off, as clothes),

e (e. g., maneku to beckon, to invite, kasegu to work), o

{e. g., oku to put, kogn to row), i-stem: kiki, tsiiki, nugi,

maneki, kasegi, oki, kogi : thus the forms the terminations

of which begin with t: kiita, tsuifaro, nuidara, maneitari,

kaseida, oitaro, koidara, etc.

In II, 2, besides a (das'): u (e. g., mus' to steam),

e (e. g.^ kes' to extinguish), o (e. g., lios' to dry), z-stem:

mushi, keslii, hoshi; thus the other forms: miish'ta, kesW-

taro^ hosVtara, miish'tari, etc.

In II, 3, besides a (mats'): u {e. g., uts' to strike),

(e. g., mots' to have), i-stem: uchi, mochi; thus the

other forms : utfa, motfaro, uttara, mottari, etc.

In II, 4, besides o Cyohu^ yomu): a [e. g., mancibu to

learn, ogamii to adore), u [e. g., tsiimu to load, tsugu to

succeed), i-stem: manabi, ogami^ tsumi, tsugi ; thus the

other forms: mananda, ogmidaro, tsundara, tsundari, etc.

In II, 5, besides a (arii): i (e. g., iru to go in), u

(e. g., urn to sell), e [e. g., kaeni to return), o {e. g., lioru

to dig), fstem: iri^ uri, kaeri, Jiori; thus the other

forms: itta, uttard, kaetfara, hottari, etc.

In II, 6, besides i (only in the word iu): a (e.g.,

kau to buy), u (e. g., kuu to eat), o (e. g., omoii to think),

fstem: kai, kui, omoi; thus the other forms: katfa,

kuttaro, omottara, etc.

Some exceptional forms will be spoken of in Less.

11,75.
Words.

isshuki the first anniversary of ansliin ease of mind
;
— itas'

a person's death to feel relieved

shinrui a relation ma interval of space or time
SMsm«e nrging, advice; — ni ma- tsiiTci a month; — hi months

kaseru to follow the advice and days, time
tachi character konjo temper
mamahaha a stepmother fuhin compassion ; — ni omoii

hajime no aida in the first time to feel compassion
fiiha discord (among the mem- choai love; — itas'' to love

bars of a family) rt/oken opinion, plan
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soranamida feigned tears

sode a sleeve

itoma leave of absence
vmke a reason

jama impediment; — ni Has'

to consider to be an obstacle

nahimono a dead body; — ni

.^uru to kill

fiito-nta one room
inochi tbe life

zangen slander

kataclii form, shape; — no nai
without substance or foundation

hanshin-hangi half believing,

half doubting
liandan judgment
jipin truth or untruth
josaku a good plan

shinohiashi de with noiseless

steps

koisliisa longing

fiisuma a sliding-door

kimari settling; — waruku omoii

to be confused
kimo the gall-bladder; courage;

—ivonomareru to be frightened

henji reply; — ivo itas' to reply

rijypuku anger
tei appearance
hara the belly; — ga cliigau to

be born of another mother
temma an evil spirit

fuko-7?iono-me an unfilial child

ikari anger; — no angry
manako the eye
aunao na simple, upright

lion no real

rei no well-known
ayaid exposed to danger
omoigake nai unexpected
fukigen na angry
saki no former
asamashii foolish

makaseru to commit to

mukaeru to welcome; tsuma %vo— to bring in a wife

okoru to rise

ijiwaru to become ill-tempered

iits'keru to tell a person's faults

ashirau to treat

toriageni to listen to

okn to let remain
mas' to add; izen ni mo mash'te

still more than before

fuku to wipe
komoru to be shut up
uorou to curse

tadas' to ascertain

kangaeru to think
gatfe kiirii to come
furikaeru (II) to turn back
kakiis' to hide
clngaii to differ

miirarerii to be possessed (as

by an evil spirit)

shikarits'kerti to scold

itatte very
ni sliHagatte according
sorosoro slowly

lokidoki sometimes
kare kore to in such and such

a way
ashisama ni badly, in an evil

manner
i/oi hodo ni accordingly

izen former
doka sh'te anyhow
7ii mukatte towards, to

kijo to-day

do iu what (a)

hai yes
isso rather

i-hosen at last, finally

toku to minutely
rokuroku properly
manzara entirely

kono lie moreover
itsu mo no yd ni as usual

ikinari suddenly; — no koto ni

by the suddenness
dare ka who (is it)?

sasuga as might be expected
s'kohuru very
mas'mas' mo7*e and more
amari too

hisoka ni secretly

kanegane constantly
are hodo so much, so often

no = 710 ni whereas
koe-araarashiku in a wild voice

na (Interjection) is it not?

koko na such a.
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10. Reading* Lesson.

Matsuyama Jcagami (continuation).

sono uchi ni haha no isshuki mo sumimash'te chichi wa
shinrui no susume ni makase, mata hitori no tsuma wo muka-
emash'ta ga, mus'me wa itatte sunao na tachi des' kara,

mamahaha ni mo yoku koko wo itashimash'ta. hajime no

aida w^a betsu ni fnha mo okorimasen' de chichi mo oi ni

anshin itashimash'ta ga, sore mo hon no shibaraku no ma de

tsuki hi no tatsu ni shitagatte^ sono mamahaha no ho kara-

sorosoro ijiwaru wo hajimemash'ta. sore de tokidoki wa otto

ni mus'me no koto wo kare kore to ashisama ni iits'keru koto

mo arimash'ta^ ga, otto w^a rei no mamahaha-konjo to omoi^,

yoi hodo ni ashiraimash'te toriagemasen' desh'ta. sosh'te

mus'me woba^ fubin ni omoi, izen ni mo mash'te choai itashi-

mash'ta. sore ga mata mamahaha ni wa isso omoshiroku nai

to miete doka sh'te kono mus'me wo uchi ni okan' jo ni shitai

to^, osoroshii rjoken wo dashimash'ta'.

aru hi mamahaha wa otto ni mukatte sorauamida wo
sode de fuki nagara, «koko ni orimash'te wa^ watashi no inochi

ga ayau gozaimas' kara, dozo kyo kara o itoma^ w^o kudasai-

mashi!» — to iimash'ta. otto wa odoroite «sore wa ittai do

iu wake da?» — to toimas' to, mamahaha wa: «hai, ano

mus'me ga watashi wo mamahaha to omotte^^ jama ni itashi,

isso nakimono ni shiyo to omotte ka^^, kono aida kara hito-ma

ni komoriraash'te watashi wo norotte orimas' kara, shosen

inochi mo toraremash6^^» — to iimash'ta. otto w^a toku to

kikimash'te mata rei no zangen ka to wa omoimash'ta^^ ga,

mus'me wa kono aida kara tokaku jibun no heya ni bakari

komotte hito ni mo rokuroku kao wo misemasen' kara. mama-
haha no kotoba mo manzara katachi no nai koto de mo aru-

mai^* to, ima wa hanshin-hangi de jibun ni mo handan ga

^ "in a really short time, according as months and days
passed." — ^ ''on the stepmother's part it began to become ill-

tempered" (the stepmother began . . ,). — ^ it happened also

that she told — * thought that was the wellknown
stepmother temper. — '"

icoba, Less. 1,4 c. — ^ to =' to omotte,

"thinking she would like to arrange it so that one would not let

the girl remain in the house". — " '"she brought out (devised)

a terrible plan," — ^ when I am here. — ^ give me leave of
absence (dissolve the matrimonial union). — '^^ considers me as

a stepmother. — ^^ after to omotte the words so sTita d'aro (IcaJ

are to be supplied: "whether she did so, thinking she would kill

me". — ^^ I shall have my life taken, inochi mo (instead of «-o mo)
is the Accusative; cf. Less. 30,176,3. — ^^ "he thought, whether this

was again that well-known slander." — ^^ it cannot probably be an
entirely groundless thing; arumai is the negative Future of am. —
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dekimasen'^^ kara, koiio ue wa to mo kaku mo sono heya ye
itte jippi wo tadas' ga^^ josaku to kangaemash'te yagate
shinobiashi de mus'me no heya ye yatte kimash'ta.

sono toki mus'me wa nakihaha ga koishisa ni itsu mo
no yo ni kagami wo mite orimash'ta ga, ikinari ushiro no
fusuma wo akete baitte kita mono ga arimas' kara^'^, dare ka
to omotte^"^ furikaette mimas' to, omoigake nai chichi des' kara,

sasuga ni kimari waruku omotta ka^*** isoide kagami wo sode

no sh'ta ni kakushimas' to, chichi wa s'koburu fukigen na
kao de: «omae nani wo sh'te otta? iraa kakush'ta mono wa
nani ka?» — to toimash'ta ga, ikinari no koto ni mus'me
wa kimo wo nomarete'-^*^ tad a «hei» — to kotaeta bakari de

hoka no henji wo itashimasen' desh'ta. suru to chichi wa
mas'mas' rippuku no tei de: «sore de wa tsuma no kotoba
no tori saki no haha wo shitau amari^^ ima no haha wo
nakimono ni shiyo to^^ hisoka ni norotte oru no da^^ na.

hara wa chigatte mo, haha wa haha, ko wa ko to sh'te koko

ts'kuse yo! to kanegane are hodo iikikasete aru no^*? donna
temma ni miirarete so iu asamashii ki ni natta? ano koko
na fuko-mono-me ga!» — to ikari no manako ni namida wo
ukabe nagara^'^, koe-araarash'ku shikarits'kemash'ta.

^^ could not judge. — ^'^ instead of tadas' no ga "the ascer-

taining the truth or untruth". — " as there was somebody who
opened . . . and came in. — ^^ she thought, who may that be?
— ^^ whether she was confased (or why she did so — ).

—
-° "she had the gall-bladder swallowed"; nomarerii is the Passiv
of nomu; on wo of. note 12. — '^^ by too much longing. —
-- to = to omotte. — ^^ oru no da, periphrase of oru. — -^ no
= no ni, in spite of (your having been told): though you are the
child of another mother, etc. to slite = to omotte. ts'kuse Im-
perative of ts'Jcus\ — -^ "while he had the eyes filled with tears."

10. Exercise.*

When the anniversary of the mother's death was over,

the man took another wife. In the beginning no discord

arose (ohoru), but gradually the stepmother began to be ill-

tempered. The husband thought this to be the well-known
stepmother temper. The mother wiped away the tears with
her sleeve. Why was he frightened? If you think so, it is

good. If he had thought so, it would have been good. He
opened the sliding-door and entered the room. If he had
entered, he would probably have seen the girl. If you say

so, it is so. From to-day I shall be shut up in my room
and be industrious (benhyo itas'). He thought, I will ascer-

I

* This Exercise is intended for practising the conjugation
of the plain verb without the suflix mas\
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tain the truth or untruth. Hide the mirror under the sleeve!

The child longed for its mother. If you order (me), I shall

write the letter. If you had ordered (me), I would have
written the letter. He heard the words. Shall I sell the house ?

I do not know whether I shall buy a house or sell a house.

I wish to learn the Japanese language. If you put out (kes')

the light, it is (becomes) dark. He worked (Jcasegu) from
morning till night. Wipe off your tears !

" Why did you
wish to curse your stepmother?" he scolded. He beckoned a

man. When he called with a loud voice (o-goe de), I ans-

wered: "Here I am".

Materials for

81. sekhakii no o sasoi de go-

zaimas' ga, konnichi wa
mairaremasen'

.

82. sakunen wa ivoifo go yak-

kai ni narimash'te konnen
mo ai-kau-arimasezu.

83. senjits' wa kekko na o

shina iva arigato zonji-

mas'.

84. do Hashimash'te, niakoto

ni somats' na mono de

shits'rei de gozaimas'

.

85. go lian wo cJiodai Hashi-

mash'te arigafo gozaimas\

86. sVtaku no dekita toki shi-

rash'te kudasai.

87. go tsugo ga o ivamkereha,
yoslii nasai.

88. sazo komari nas'ttaro.

89. anata wa yohodo o kuta-
bire to miemas'. dozo en-

ryo naku o yasumi nasal,

myocho made yuriiri to o

ne nasai.

90. sonnara go men komutte
yasumimas'

.

91. daiji ni (or sekkaku o

daiji ni or go yojin)

(nasai).

CouYersation.

You have taken the trouble to

call for me, but to-day I cannot
go with you.

Last year I have often enjoyed
your kind assistance; please
to favour me also this year
in the same way.

Much obliged for the nice present
I received from you the other
day.

You are welcome to it. I must
beg your excuse for having
offered you such an ugly thing.

I thank you very much for the
hospitable entertainment.

Please let me know when every-

thing is ready.

If not convenient, please leave

it undone.

You must really be at a loss.

You seem to be very tired-

Pray go to bed without cere-

mony. Sleep quietly till to-

morrow morning.

Then I will beg you to excuse
my going to bed.

Take great care of your health
(Good health to you!).

82. ai-kaicarimasezu "without change", "the same as hereto-
fore." — 84. shits^rei rudeness. — 90. "receiving your permis-
sion." — 91. daiji ni nasai "make it a great thing", yojin
l)recaution.
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92. kage (sama) de suhkari
naorimash'te gozaimas'.

93. chikagoro go husata itashi-

masJiHa. mairo to oynoi-

mash'ta ga, kare kore to-

rimagirete orimash'te go
burei itashimash'fa.

shits' rei itashimash'ta.

makoto ni moshiwake ga go-

zaimasen'

.

memhokn, ga gozahnasen'

.

go sompu wa o naku nari
7iasaimasli'te o kuijami
moshimas'

.

kekkon nasaimash'te o

medeto gozaimas'

.

go sJiokan nasaimash'te o

medeto gozaimas'.

go hyoki ga o naori nasatte

medeto gozaimas'

.

94.

95.

96.

97.

98. go

99

100

Thanks for your kind inquiries,
I am quite well again.

Recently I have been very
remiss in calling upon you.
I thought to go, but being
variously engaged, I have
been impolite.

Excuse my rudeness.

I really don't know how to

excuse myself.

I am greatly ashamed.

I condole with you on the
decease of your father.

I congratulate you on your
marriage.

I congratulate you on your
promotion.

I congratulate you on your
being restored again.

92. kage de ''owing to your influence".— 93. husata remiss-
ness in paying a visit or in giving notice, hurei rudeness. —
96. memhoku honour. — 99. shokan promotion to a higher position.
— 100. "that your illness has become better."

Eleventh Lesson.

71. Conjugation of the Negative Voice of the
Plain Regular Verb. The Japanese language having
no adverb of negation, the Negative voice of the verb
is formed by adding the adjective nai and its con-

jugational forms (Less. 4,31) to it. The Futm^e tense has
two negative forms; the Imj)erative is exceptional.

a) Except in one of the two negative forms of the

Future, in the Imperative, and the Desiderative, 7iai

is added:

In Class I to the simple stem^

In Class II to the « stem.
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b) The second negative Future is formed by
adding 7nai:

In Class I either to the simple stem or to the Present;
In Class II to the Present.

CI. I. tabe- \ CI. II. 1. 7:aku-

} mai.

mi- 2. dasu-

mirii- I 3. matsii-

4. yohii-

yomu-
5. aru-

6. iu-

c) The negative Imperative is in both classes

formed by adding na to the Present tense, or by the

stem (CI. I simple st., CI. II i-st.) preceded by o and
followed by de 7iai yo.

CI. I. taberu-na, mini-7ia; o tabe de nai yo, o mi de

nai yo. — CI. II. kaku-na, kagu-na ; o kaki de nai yo, o kagi

de nai yo; dasu-na, o dashi de nai yo; matsu-yia, o maclii

de nai yo ; yobu-na, o yobi de nai yo ; yomu-na, o yomi de

nai yo; toru-na, o tori de nai yo; iu-na, o ii de nai yo.

d) The negative forms of the Desiderative are

the same as those of the true adjective (Less. 4,31). Its

adverbial form is -iaku, to which nai is added. The
tenses and moods are formed by conjugating 7tai. Thus:
tabe-takii nai, tahetaku nakatta, fabetaku nakaro, tnbetaku

nakattaro, fabetaku nakereba, tabetaku nakattaraCba) . Just
so: machi-takii nai, ii-taku nakatta, dashi-taku nakaro^ yomi-

taku nakereba, yobitaku nakattari, and so on.

72. Supplement to the Conjugation of the suffix

mas' and the verbs having mas' suffixed to them (Less.

2,15; Less. 3,18; Less. 4,26).

The affirmative Imperative: mase, often pronounced mashi
(tabemase or tabemashi, kakimase, etc.^

The negative Imperative: masuna or masuruna (tabe-

masuna, kakimasuruna, eio,.)

The affirmative Alternative form: mashHari (tabemash'-
tari, kakimashHari, etc.^

The negative Alternative form: masenakattari (kaki-

masenakattari, tabemasenakattari, etc.^

The negative Subordinative form: masezu, 7nasezii ni,

masezu sli'te, masen'' de (tabemasezii, kakimasen'
de, etc.^
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73. Additional Remarks on the Conjugation of
the Terb. Class II, 1. The verb ijuku, "to go", is not
used in the forms the terminations of which begin with
t (Past, Future II., Past Condit., Altern., and Subord.);
otherwise it is conjugated regularly like kaku (ijiiku,

yiiko, yukeha, yiike, yukitai; yiikanai, etc.). The obsolete
forms are replaced by iku, "to go", iku is used throughout
and colloquially preferred to yuku. A few forms of iku

are irregular — namely, those with the terminations
beginning with t. According to the rule for verbs of
this class, those forms ought to be: iife, Ufa, iitaro, etc.,

but in fact they are: itta, iitaro, ittara, ittari, itfe. The
irregular forms of iku thus coincide with the regular
forms of the same tenses of iru "to enter", iru "to want",
im "to parch", and iu "to say". The other tenses and
moods of iku are formed regularly like those of kaku

[iku, iko, ikeba, ikifai, ike; ikanai, etc.).

Class II, 5. The verbs in eru and iru of this class

must not be mistaken to belong to Class I. The follow-

ing verbs in eru and iru belong to Class II:

azakeru to deride

lieru to diminish (intr.)

sluiberu to chatter, to talk

suberu to slide, to slip

teru to shine (as the sun)

chirii to fall (as leaves or

petals)

liairu to enter

hashiru (tuashiru) to run

kagiru to be limited {ni to)

negiru to beat down (the price)

mairu to go, to come
nigiru to seize

nonoshiru to revile

sJiirii to know
mishiru to recognize by seeing

kikishiru to recognize by
hearing

sosJiiru to slander

kiru to cut.

Special attention should be paid to the following

homonymous verbs.

Verbs belonging to

CI. I. iru (st. i) to be (= oru

II, 5;

iru (st. i) to shoot (with

an arrow)

kaeru (st. kae) to change

Verbs belonging to

CI. II, 5. iru (st. i7'i) to enter

f= hairu)

iru (st. iri) to parch

iru (st. iri) to want
kaeru (st. kaeri) to

return
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Verbs belonging to Verbs belonging to

CI. I. neru{st.ne)iogo iohed CI. II, 5. neru (st. neri) to

knead
shimeru (st. shime) to shimeru (st. shimeri)

shut to become moist.

74. There are many transitive verbs in eru belonging
to Class I, and intransitives in aru belonging to

Class II, 5, both categories being derived from the same
stem. Such are, for instance:

CI. I. ageru to raise, to lift up CI. II, 5. agarii to rise, to go up
kaJceru to hang kakaru to hang
Jcaeru to change Jcawaru to change
maseni to mix masaru to mix
osameru to put away, osamaru to be put
to govern away, to be governed

sueru to set suwaru io sit, to squat

waJceru to distinguish tvaJcaru to be discer-

nible.

The negative forms of am are not used in the

colloquial except the Future arumai (concurrent with
nakaro and nai desho or cVaro). — aru preceded by de

is the equivalent of "to be" between the Subject and
the Adjective or Noun used predicatively.

75. Class II, 6. In Kyoto and western Japan the

verbs of this group have, instead of the forms with tt^

such with one t and the preceding vowel lengthened,

thus: iiita instead of itta (from iu to say), omota instead

of omotta (from omou to think), kota instead of kaffa (from

kau to buy), kufa instead of kutta (from hiu to eat), and
accordingly: iate, omotara, kotari, and so forth.

The verb ton, "to ask", is pronounced also in Tokyo:
tote, tota, tofara, totari.

The verb sou, "to be near or along", is pronounced
in both ways: sote and sotte, etc.

The verb yuu, "to dress the hair", is in Tokyo pro-

nounced like ill, "to say", and conjugated accordingly.

Words.

oboe ga nai there is no remem- nasake kindness; — nai unkind
brance genzai presence ;

— okkasan the

reJcka a raging fire present mother
hiza the knee; — ni torits'ku iiwake an apology; — suru to

to cling to the knees apologise
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tsujju the dew; an atom; —
liodo mo (with a negative) not

the slightest

tame sake; nan' no — ni nam
for what sake is it?

iigon dying words
kokomono a filial child

omohage the face

nriftats' like the two halves of

a melon
kiten intelligence

yu, evening
hoshin a filial heart

l-anshin admiration; — suru io

admire
koJcorone true feelings

ma truth ;
— ni nkeru to think to

be true

l-ogoto blame ;
— ivo he to blame

l-annin indulgence; ~ suru to

have indulgence
otokonaki no namida tears as a

man sheds
fubinsa compassion
ijirashisa emotion
1-yd-te both hands
l-aigo repentance
wabi apology, — ivo suru to

apologise

kanashii sorry, grieved

oroka foolish

mottainai improper
igai no surprised

shin no true

okoru to fly into a passion
kikiireru to listen

tomaru to alight, to stay
tsutsumu to wrap up; tsutsiimazu

unwrapped; frankly

kataru to relate, to tell

miageru to look up; miageta
estimable

utsuru to be reflected

niru to resemble
omoits'ku to hit upon
kureru to be darkened; namida

ni — to be blinded with tears

araivas' to show
sakaeru to flourish

iikikaseru to cause to hear
moshi I say!

nambo how much; — de mo
however much

tattaima = tadaima just now
washi I

gamu ivo ezu there being no
help, unavoidably

soclii no your
jisliin self

so to mo in spite of this

Jiotohoto very
senkokii kara a few moments ago
niivaka ni suddenly
hate iva at last

yoku mo very much (too)

ni taish'te against.

11. Reading Lesson.

Matsui/ama kagaml (conclusion),

mus'me wa moto yori mi ni oboe no nai koto^ des' kara.

kore wo kiite kanashiku narimash'te rekka no yo ni okotte

iru chichi no hiza ni torits'ki nagara : «moshi''^ ototsan, nasake

nai koto osshatte kudasaimas' ! nambo -vvatashi ga oroka de

mo genzai okkasan to mo yobu hito wo norou^ nado to wa
mottainai. sonna koto wa yume ni mo omoi wa itashimasen'"*.

watasbi no mi ni wa tsuyu hodo mo oboe no nai'' koto de

gozaimas'» — to iiwake shimash'ta ga, chichi wa mada ki-

^ "because it was something of which there was no remem-
brance in her person" (which she was not conscious of). — ^ I

say! — ^ "However foolish I may be, to curse her (Mto) whom
I even call my present mother." — * the stem with wa and itas'

forms an emphatic periphrase: "to think of such a thing even
in the dream I did not". — ^ it is somethinsr of which there is
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kiirezu: «sonnara naze konogoro wa heya ni bakari komotte

oru ka? mata tattaima washi no kao wo miru to, sugu

sode no sh'ta ni kakush'ta mono ga aro*^. sii, sore wa nani

ka? sono shina wo dash'te misero!» — to iimash'ta.

mus'me wa yamu wo ezu sode ni kakushimash'ta izen

no kagami wo toridashimash'te : «kono shina de gozaimas'» —
to itte chichi no mae ni dashimas' to, chichi wa igai no tei

de'^: «o! kore wa mukashi miyako no miyage to sh'te** sochi

no haha ni yatta mono da ga, kore wo nagamete oru to^ wa
ittai nan' no tame ni naru?» — to toimas' to, mus'me wa:

«haha no tamashii ga kono kagami ni tomatte koishii toki ni

wa itsu de mo okkasan ni an koto ga dekimas'» — to itte

nao haha ga rinju no iigon woba tsutsumazu chichi ni kata-

rimas' to, chichi wa kore wo kiite: «sate sate omae wa mia-

geta koko-mono da. sono utsuru kao^^ wa omae jishin no

kao de, sore wo haha no omokage to omotta^^ wa omae ga

haha ni uriftats' yoku mo nite oru tokoro kara, omoitsuita

haha no kiten^^ da. so to mo shirazu^^ kyo made shin no

haha to omoi, asa yu kore wo mite tanoshinde ita wa^* oroka

na yo de oroka de nai^^. kaette koshin no f'kai tokoro^^.

washi mo hotohoto kanshin sh'ta. sono kokorone ni taish'te

mo mamahaha no kotoba wo ma ni ukete kogoto wo itta wa^^

washi ga warukatta. kannin sh'te kure!» — to itte waga ko

no fubinsa ijirashisa ni hate wa^^ otokonaki no namida ni

kuremash'ta.

mamahaha wa senkoku kara fusuma no kage ni ite kono

yosu wo kiite imash'ta ga, nan' to omotta ka^^ niwaka ni

sono ba ni mairimash'te mus'me no mae ni ryo-te wo ts'kima-

sh'te^^: «a, memboku nai. watashi ga warukatta. dozo kan-

nin sh'te kure!» — to itte kaigo no iro wo omote ni arawa-

no remembrance in me as large as an atom. — ^ there was
probably (or: there must have been) something you hid under your

sleeve. — ^ "with a surprised appearance", appearing surprised.

— ^ as, — ^ that you looked at it. — ^° the face which is

reflected in it. — ^^ instead of omotta no wa "that you thought it

to be". — ^^ "that is the intelligence of your mother, who has hit on
this, because you resemble your mother even so very much as

the two halves of a melon resemble each other." — ^^ in spite

of your not knowing this. — ^^ cf. note 11. — ^^ "is like foolishness",

seems to be foolish, but is not (foolish). — ^^ des^ is to be supplied.
— ^' cf. note 11. "that even against such true feelings I have
thought the stepmother's words to be the truth and have blamed
you, there I have been bad." — ^^ "in the compassion with his

own child and in his emotion he at last was blinded with tears

as only a man sheds." — ^^ what did she think? = I don't know
what she thought, but on a sudden... — ^"^ "resting upon both

her hands" — that is, throwing herself down, so that the body
rested upon the knees and the hands (to lie prostrate).

Japanese Grammar. 6
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sh'te^^ shikiri ni wabi wo itashimash'ta. sore de otto mo
taiso anshin shimash'te nao soho ni iikikasemash'ta kara, sono

go wa haha mo mus'me mo muts'mashiku narimash'te f'tatabi

fuha no okoru koto naku^^ ie ga mas'mas' sakaemash'ta.

-^ ''showed the colour of repentance in her face." — -^ no dis-

cord arising again.

11. Exercise.*

I don't hear. I did not hear. If I had not heard, it

would have been good. The girl did not stick to her father's!

knees. If he had not called. Don't curse a person! If she

had not cursed her stepmother, the father would probably

not have scolded. Don't believe that (so). I shall probably

not shut myself up in the room. If you do not hide the

mirror under your sleeve, the father will probably see it.

Don't show your face ! If he had not given any money, it

would probably have been good. Better than to ask is not

to ask. He did not wrap up the article. The children do

not resemble their father. Did it not occur to you? The
blossoms of the cherry-trees have fallen off already. In this

shop it is better to buy without beating down the price. The
old man slipped and fell down (taoreru). I have just arrived.

To-morrow I wish to come again. That is not necessary

(wanted). If it is not wanted, I do not buy it. He seized

the sword and cut off the enemy's head. I did not recognize

his face, but when I heard his voice, I recognized him at

once by hearing. I have got hungry (the belly has diminished).

If he returns soon, it is good. I have shut the door. This

mat (tatami) has got moist. He shot the arrow (ya), but

(it) did not hit (ataru). As I have got tired, I'll go to bed

at once. Last night (sahuija) I did not sleep at all. The
sun does not shine. This has pleased me very much. If you
don't like it, you had better not buy it. Why has he chan-

ged his name?

Dialogue. 1

A. konnichi iva. taihen ni tenhi Good day. It has become very
ga kumotte ame ga furiso^ cloudy, it looks as if it were
des' na. going to rain.

B. so des. ame ga furanakereha Indeed, it is so. I am afraid

yoi ga.^ it will rain,

A. kimi wa kind TJeno koen ni Did you take a walk to the

sampo sh'ta ka? Ueno park yesterday?

^ Dialogue between intimate friends, therefore no verbs or

suffixes of politeness. — ^ cf. Less. 8,58. — ^ 'Tf it does not
rain, it is good, but . .

." cf. Less. 17,105.

Plain verbs without the suffix mas'.
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B. hohu wa hima ga nal-atta

kara, shujits' iicJii ye hil:-

komU otta. nani ha Ue)to

de omoshiroi misemoiio de

mo '* mita no'"" kai

A.

B

I liad no time, and so I have
been confined to my house
tiie whole day. Did you see

any interestingshows at Ueno ?

Well, at the Ueno zoological

garden I have seen the orang-
outang and the boa constrictor

which had arrived from the
tropics the other day, and
some strange animals. But
as I had just taken my
younger sister with me, I

could not walk around far

enough and therefore I could
not see other sights. You
really ought to go once to the

zoological garden. It is very
interesting.

Is it so? I shall without fail

go next Sunday.

Your father has been ill lately

is he quite restored again?

A. m\ hoku wa Ueno dObnts'en

de tsui konaida nettai

chiho kara kita shojo to

uivahami sono Jioka me-
zurashii dubuts' wo mita.

shikashi chodo hoku wa
imOto wo tsurete itta kara,

jabun ni tokii tobiina-

waru koto ga dekinakatta

kara, sono hoka no mi-

semono wo miru koto ga
dekinakatta. kimi zehi

ichi-do dobuts'en ivo mi^

ni iki tamae! taihen omo-
shiroi yo?

B. so kaf hoku kondo no nichi-

ydbi zehi mi ni iko.

kimi no ototsan wa konaida
kara go byuki de atta ga,

mo sukkari yokn natta no
ka?

arigatO, mo ni-san-nichi mae
naotfe kino wa siide ni

sampo ivo sh'ta yo.

A. sore iva kekko da. mo sore

de wa s'koshl mo kusuri
tva nomarenai^ no ka?

kusuri wa mo skoshi mo
nomanai. shikashi maiban
sake wo tak'san itsu mo
no yo ni nomu yo.

toki ni kyo iva sumo no
kippu wo motte oru ga,

issho ni mi ni iko de tea

nai ka? kyo wa chodo
Hitachiyama to Umega-
tani^ no torikumi ga am
kara, hijo ni omoshiro-

karo.

* de mo any. — ^ periphrase of mita ka, cf. Less. 15,96. —
^ ni after the stem to indicate the aim or object, cf. Less. 17,1 li-

on the Imperative tamae see Less. 17,108. — ' yo (Interjection) em-
phaticalh' after the verb. — ^ Potential of nomanai, expression
of politeness, because speaking of the addressed person's father
— ^ names of two famous wrestlers.

6*

B. m'

A.

Thanks, he is well again since

a few days and has already

taken a walk yesterday.

That's splendid. Then he does
not take his medicine any
longer ?

Well, medicine he does not take
any longer, but every night

he drinks much sake, as usual.

By the by, I have got a ticket

for to-days wrestling; won't
you go with me to see it?

It is just the match of Hita-

chiyama and Umegatani to-

day; it will be extremely
interesting.
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B. so lea! sore wa zehi sokko'ku All right! then we shall take
jinriki too tohasWte^^ iko a jinriki at once and go,

de wa nai ka? shall we not?

A. kimi ga issho ni ikii koto ga If you could go with me, I

dekitara, hokii wa hijo ni should be much delighted.

yiikai da.

^^ ''to cause to fly," to make go fast, jinriki abbr. oi jinrikisha,

a small carriage pulled by a man.

Twelfth Lesson.

76. Conjugation of the Plain Irregular Yerbs.

a) sum, "to do", has an i-stem: slii,

» e- » : se,

and » e- » : sure.

All affirmative terminations except ha are added to

the astern, thus:

Past slii-ta

Future I. slii-6 or shiyo, second form sho

Future 11. shi-taro

Past Conditional shi-tara(ba)

Alternative slii-tari

Desiderative slii-tai

Subordinative shi-te.

The termination ha is added to the stem sure:

Present Conditional sureha.

The Imperative is formed by adding the Inter-

jections ro, ijo, na either to the stem shi or the stem
se, thus:

sM-yo shi-ro (o) slii-na

se-yo.

The negative adjective nai is added to the stems
shi and se, so that there are double negative forms
throughout the paradigm. The Imperative alone follows

the general rule.

Present shi-nai and se-nai, senu, sen'

Past shi-nakatta and se-nakatta, se-n'katta, se-nanda
Future I. sJii-nakaro; shi-mai and se-mai

Future II. slii-nakattaro and se-nakattaro, se-n'kattaro,

se-nandaro
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Present Conditional shi-naJcereha and se-nahereha, se-

n'kereha, ac-ncba

Past Conditional slii-nakaUara( ha) and se-nakaUara(ha)y

se-n'JcaUara(baj, se-nandara(ha)

Desiderative shl-taJcu nai

Alternative shi-nakattari and se-nakattari, se-oiandari

Subordinative sM-nak'te, shi-nai de, shi-zu ni, shi-zu

sh'te, se-nak'te, senai-de, se-zu ni, se-zu sh'te

Imperative surn-na, o ski de nai yo.

77. h]karii, "to coDie", has an i-stem : ki,

» e- » : kure,

» 0- » : ko.

The terminations beginning with / are added to

the fstem, thus:

Past ki-ta

Future II. ki-taro

Past Conditional ki-tara(la)

Alternative ki-tari

Desiderative ki-tai

Subordinative ki-te.

The termination ha is added to the e-stem, thus:

Present Conditional kure-ha.

The Future I. and the Imperative are derived

from the o-stem as well as the z-stem, thus:

Future I. ko-p6, ki-yO

Imperative ko-i (ko-e), ki-na.

The negative adjective nai is added to the o-stem

except in the Desiderative. The negative Imperative

is regular, thus:

Present ko-nai, ko-nu, ko-n^

Past ko-nakatta, ko-nanda
Future I. ko-nakaro, ko-mai, second form ki-mai

Future II. ko-nakattaro, ko-nandaro
Present Conditional ko-nakereha, ko-n^kereha, ko-neha

Past Conditional ko-nakaUara(ha), ko-nandara(ha)
Alternative ko-nakattari, ko-nandari

Subordinative ko-nakHe, ko-nai de, ko-zu ni, ko-zu shHe

Desiderative ki-taku nai

Imperative kuru-na, o ki de nai yo.

78. c) shinitru, "to die", has two forms for the Present

tense, shinuru and sliinu; and
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a simple stem: shin,

an i-stem : shinij

an a-stem: sJwia,

and two e-stems: shine and shinure.

To the simple stem shin are added the termina-

tions beginning with the letter f, w^hicli after n is sof-

tened to d, and the termination of the Future. The
Desiderative , though its termination begins with t,

follows another rule. Thus:

Past shin-da

Future II. shin-daro

Past Conditional sJiin-dara(ba)

(Alternative shin-dari)

Subordinative shin-de

Future I. shin-o.

The termination of the Desiderative is added to

the i-stem, the termination ba to the e-stem, thus:

Desiderat. shini-tai Pres. Condit. shine-ha and shinure-ba.

The Imperative has the forms: shine, shini-ijo,

shini-na.

The negative adjective nai is added to the a-stem

except in one of the tw^o forms of the Future, thus:

Present shina-nai

Past shina-nahatta, shina-nanda

Future I. shina-naharo and shinu-mai and shlnuru-mai

Future II. sh'ma-nakatfaru, shina-nandaro

Present Conditional shina-naJiereba, shina-neba

Past Conditional shina-naJcaUara, shina-nandara
(Alternative shina-nakattari).

The negative Imperative is: shinu-na and shinuru-na.

Words.

neho a cat shoji a window- sash covered
yobina (Christian) name with paper
na wo ts'keyu to give a name kainnshi the proprietor of an
osamari decision, — ga ts'kan' animal

not to come to a decision shimai end; — 7ii wa at last

yats' fellow rnorau to receive

kemono four-footed animal mayou to go astray, to be
tora a tiger bewildered
ryo a dragon kanau to correspond, to equal

kumo a cloud hatarakii to work
uwaie the better hand aratameru to alter, to rectify

kaze wind fukitobas' to blow away
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fusegeru to be able to keep off yoso oiitdoora

kajiru to gnaw dame useless

shimawarerii to be finished tada only

kajitte shimawareru to be en- mazu first

tirely gnawed no uchi among
ni l-ats' to conquer ikura how much; — tote how-
hakahakashii foolish ever much
kitsui strong maru de entirely

tsuijoi strong hajimete for the first time

ikuji no tiai powerless yappari also.

12. Reading Lesson.

Neko no yobina.

mukashi ara hito ga neko wo ippiki yoso kara moratte

kite kore ni na wo ts'keyo to omotte^ iru to, are mo ikan'^,

kore mo dame da to iroiro ni mayotte osamari ga ts'kan' kara,

tada neko yo! neko yo! to yonde iru to^, aru hito ga kite

iu ni wa: «nan' da? bakabakashii. neko! neko! to yobu
yats' ga aru mono ka*? ore ga na wo ts'kete yaro. mazu
kemono no uchi de wa tora ga ichiban kitsui kara, tora to

suru^ ga ii» — to iu no de*^ tora to^ na wo ts'kete tora!

tora! to yonde iru to, mata aru hito ga kite iu ni wa: «ikura

tora ga kitsui kara'tte^ ryo ni ya^ kanawanai kara, ryo to

suru ga ii» — to iu no de na wo kaete ryo! ryo! to yonde

iru to, mata hito ga kite: «ryo ga ikura tsuyoi kara'tte kumo
ga nakerVa^*^, ryo mo hataraku koto ga dekinai kara^^, kumo
to suru ga ii» — to iu no' de na wo kumo to aratamete

kumo yo! kumo yo! to yonde iru to, mata hito ga kite:

<ckumo ga ikura ryo no uwate da^^ kara'tte kaze ni aeba

ikuji no nai mono da kara, kaze to suru ga ii» — to iu no

de mata na wo kaete kaze! kaze! to yonde iru to, mata
hito ga kite : «kaze ga kumo wo fukitobas' kara'tte shoji ichi-

mai^^ de fusegeru kara, kaze yori wa shoji to suru ga ii» —
^ When he w^as going to give it a name. — - ilcan^ (ikanai)

will not do; "thinking that will not do, this is also useless, he
went astray variously (he hit upon various names) and as he
could not come to a decision" ... — ^ when he simply called

her ''Cat". — The whole story is one sentence, or rather a set of

sentences linked together by to yonde iru to. — ^ gcb aru mono ka

''Is there anybody who would call "Cat"? — ^ to suru = to iu. —
^ to iu no de = to itte. — ^ to instead of to iu. — ^ karaHte =
kara tote (tote = to itte or to omotte) ; ikura . . . tte however
much you say, tora ga kitsui kara it is because the tiger is strong

(that I have chosen this name). — ^ ya = ica; because he does

not equal the dragon. — ^^ = nakereba (Less. 4,30*). — ^^ the dragon
is thought to ride on the clouds. — ^- because he has the better

of the dragon, surpasses the dragon. — ^^ mai, Numerative for

flat things; icJiivmi one.
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to iu no de mata na wo aratamete shoji! shoji! to yonde
iru to, mata hito ga kite: «ikura shoji ga kaze wo fusegu

kara'tte nezumi ni aeba maru de kajitte shimawareru kara,

nezumi to suru ga ii» — to iu no de neko no kainushi ga
hajimete ki ga tsuite : «nezumi ni katsu mono wa^* neko da

kara, yappari neko ga ii» to, shimai ni wa moto no neko yo!

neko yo! ni natta^^ to iu^^.

^^ "the cat is the being which conquers the rat." — ^^ "it be-

came the original cat!", (he ended by calling her "Cat" as be-

fore). — ^^ "they say", "it is told", relates to the whole story: they
say in olden times there was a man who, etc.

12. Exercise.

One day the tiger said boastingly (iharu, Subord.^ to

(ni muJcatte) the cat: ''There is no animal stronger than I".

When the cat then asked: "If you say so, it is so: but what
is that there, that is riding (Subord. with ini) on that cloud

and appears to approach us (cJiiJcayoite hum) ?" The tiger looked

up (aogu) and saw a dragon blowing (fukidas^) fire out of

his mouth. It came flying quickly, as if (someone) shoots an

arrow, therefore (kara) he was frightened and ended by fleeing.

This the dragon saw, and laughed: "Ah! ah! (Jiaha !) however
much the tiger boasted (Subord. followed by mo), he fled at

once. Truly (sate), there is no animal that equals me," he

said. The cloud heard these haughty (koman na) words,

became very angry, threw off (otos') the dragon, and said:

"Am I not stronger than you?" But after awhile (shiharaku

tatte), the wind rose (deru) and blew the cloud away. As
the wind became gradually fiercer, the cat retired into a

person's house and was going to wait until the weather was
fine again (tenki ni nam koto tvo). In the house the husband
and wife were sitting by the side (kataivara ni) of the lamp,

not minding (kamau, negat. Subord.j the wind. The husband
was reading a book, the wife doing needlework (was reading,

doing: Subord. with iru). The cat thought: "How is it that

the wind does not blow in (fii'kikomu)T^ But she saw the

sashes of the window and understood : certainly this thing

keeps off (fusegu) the wind, and admired the strength of

the slides. But soon, when the couple put out the lamp and
went to bed, a rat came out of a hole (ana) and gnawed
at the sash, and because it finally made (opened) a hole into

it, the cat thought: "The rat is stronger than the sash; but

if I kill the rat, am I not the strongest being (mono) of

the world (sekai)T' — sprang forward, killed the rat and
devoured (kurau) it.
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Dialogue.

B.

A.

A. hayO. kimi ni wa issha-

Jcan hakari awanalcatta ga,

itsu mo tassha de attar

o

ne.

B. arigato. itsu mo ai-kawarazu
tassha da.

A. dolco ye kimi wa itta no ka?
boku wa tomodachi no tokoro

ye yotaslii ni itte ima uchi

ye kaeru tokoro^ da. kimi

iva ima gakko no kaeri-

michi" ka?
7i'yd^, mo gakko kara san-

jippiin hakari mae ni

kaette ima Kanda no ho

ni shomots^ kai ni iki oru^

tokoro da.

B. so ka. toki ni ash'ta iva

Ryogokii^ no kawahiraki

da so da ga, issho ni ikd

ja nai ka? sore to mo^
kimi wa hoka no mono
to issho ni yukii yakusoku
wo sh'ta no ka?
asWta iva sh'chi-gats' no

hats'ka de kawahiraki no

hi de aru na. hoku iva

chitto mo kizukazu ni"

otta. de, hoka no mono
to yakusoku wa sh'te oka-

nakatta^ kara, kimi to

issho ni ikd de wa nai ka?
kimi wa shiranakatta no ka ?

ash'ta wa taihen na sa-

kan na koto d'aro to kyo
no shimbun ni mo dete

oru yo. sore de ash'ta

wa hiru no san-jijippun
ni kimi no tokoro ni sasoi

ni koyo ka?

A. a,

Good morning. I have not met
you for a week. You have
always been well, have you
not?

Thanks. I am invariably well.

Where have you been?
1 have been at a friend's on an

errand, and am going home
now. Are you on the way
back from school now?

Oh, no; I have already come
back from shool thirty minutes
ago, and am now going to

Kanda to buy a book.

Indeed! By the by, the Opening
of the river is said to take

place at Ryogoku to-morrow.
Won't we go together? Or
have you made an appoint-

ment to go with anyone else?

Oh, to-morrow is the 20'" of

July, the day of the Opening
of the river. I did not think

of it at all. As I have not
made any ai^pointment with

anybody else, can I not go
with you?

You did not know? It was even
in to-day's paper that it will

be very grand to-morrow.
Shall I, then, come to call for

you to-morrow at three o'clock

in the afternoon?

^ tokoro after the verb means "to be going to". — ^ da (des)

is to be supplied: "is it the way back from school?" — ^ nyd
Interjection: What! or Oh, no! — * iki oru instead of itte oru,

cf. Less. 17,111. — ^ Byogoku abbreviation of Byogokuhashi, one of

the large bridges of Tokyo, across the Sumidagawa. The Opening
of the river on the 20'" of July is the name of a popular festival.

— ^ sore to mo often stands at the head of the second question

:

or else. — ^ negat. Subord. of kizuku to remember, think of: I

was without thinking of it at all. — ^ okii after the Subord. is

explained Less. 18,117.
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A. sonna ni hayaku yukii no ha? Are we to go so early? Does
itsu mo kaivahiraki rva yu- not the Opening of the river

koku kara Imjimaru de always begin in the evening?
iva nai ka ?

B. m\ shikashi hayaku itte fiine Yes, but we must go early to

too karanak'te tva naran' hire a boat, so we will go
kara, san-ji sugi ni iko after three, won't we? If we
de wa nai ka? osoku iku go later, we cannot hire a

to, fune wo karidas' koto boat, you know.
ga dekin' kara da.

A. tW so so. sore ga yokaro. There you are right. Then I'll

sore de ipa san-ji jippun wait for you at home at

ni uchi ni matte oru yo. ten minutes past three.

B. sayo 7tara. ototsan ni yorosliku. Good-bye ; remember me to your
father.

A. arigato. sayo tiara, ato de Thanks. Good-bye till we meet
mata ao.^ again,

^ "After this I shall meet (you) again." ao Future of au.

Thirteenth Lesson.

79. Use of the Subordinative Form of the Verb.

In general it is used in the same way as the Subordi-

native of the adjective (Less. 5 and 6). Its use at the

end of co-ordinate clauses has been explained in Less.

2,17. The examples given there contain only affirmative

forms. The negative Subordinative — zu, 7iak'te, 7iai de,

masezu, masen' de — is used in the same sense, though
less frequently.

Examples: asJvta ame mo furazu haze mo fiikanakatta

naraba, funakogi ni ikimas\ If to-morrow it does neither

rain nor be windy, I shall go boating. — Watakuslii wa
Taiwan ni otta toki ni tva shibai mo mizu for minai de,

minak'te) sake mo nomazu tomodachl to Jianashi mo shinai de

hitori de bomjari kurash'te orimasWta. When I was at Tai-

wan, I saw no theatre, drank no wine, did not talk to friends.

I lived alone in a dull way.

80. Frequently the Subordinative, especially the

negative forms zu, zu ni correspond to adverbial ex-

pressions.

Examples: o me ni kakarimash'ta no wa konnichi haji-

Tiiete des'. It is the first time to-day that I have the honour
of seeing you {hajime from hajimeru '*to begin"). — inotte kita

bento wo nokorazu tabete shimaimash'ta. I ate the lunch I had
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brought with me entirely up {noJcorazu from nokoru "to remain").
— naze kodomo ico tsurezii ni Tcita ka ? Why did you come
without bringing the children with you? {tsurezii from tsureru

to take with one). — kino wa isogashikute icM-nichi nomi mo
kid mo sJdzu ni hataraite imash'ta. Being very busy yester-

day, I worked the whole day without eating or drinking

(shizu from suru).

Likewise: mukomlzu wi heedlessly (lit. "being regard-

less of what is before"); omowazu shirazii unconsciously;

ill, or luos' ni oijohazu of course ("without any necessity

of mentioning it"); micM ni mmjoiuazii ni without going

astray; kmcarazu without change, etc.

81. Sometimes the relation of the Subordinative

to the finite intransitive verb is that of cause and
effect. It then corresponds to the finite verb followed

by kara (because).

Examples: kiicJii gci kmvaite mono ga ienai (kuclii ga

kaivaita kara). My mouth is so dry that I cannot speak. —
zutsu ga itashimash'te (itashimas' kara), lion wo yomu koto

ga dekimasen' or Jion ga yomenai. My head aches so that

I cannot read. — ano hito wa uso wo tsuite (tsuku kara)

ikemasen'. As he tells lies (as he is a liar), he won't do. —
82. The Subordinative followed by such expres-

sions as famarimasen\ shiyo or shikata ga nai, corresponds

to the English v/ords "too", "awfully", etc.

Examples: nodo ga kaivaite tamarimasen'. I am awfully

thirsty. — zutsu ga itashimash'te tamaranai. My head aches

intolerably. — kutdbirete shiyo ga nai. I am too tired.

83. By adding tea to the Subordinative an empha-
sised Subordinative is formed (-te iva is often pronoun-

ced cha; -de loa, ja). The emphasised Subordinative

often corresponds to the emphasised verb in English,

or, if it is followed by an intransitive (for the most
part a negative) verb, or by a predicative noun or

adjective, to the Conditional or to the Infinitive or

Present Participle used as the Subject.

Examples: konna hagesliii kaze ga fiiku tokl konna ko-

hune ni notte lua kennon da. To sit in such a small boat,

when there is such a fierce wind blowing, is dangerous. — mo
hassha ni ma no nai no ni ko iu oki na sats' wo dasWte

tsuri ivo kure to osshatte iva komarlmas' . To produce such

a large banknote, saying: "Give me the change", while there is
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no time left for the departure of the train, embarrasses me. -^

Isolde ikannWte wa hijo wa hito ga Jcomu Jcara, Idppu wa mina
urilcireru d'aro. If you don't go hurriedly, the tickets will

be sold off, because people are crowding to-day. — Jconna ni

isogashii tokoro ye o kyaku ga kite iva komarimas\ If there

were guests to come while I am so busy, I should be in a

difficulty. — aznketa nimots' tvo uketoru toki ni yojin ivo

shinai de iva songai ivo ukeru d'aro. If you are not cautious

on receiving the booked luggage, you will suffer loss. — mtna
ni zankoku ni kodomo ivo toriats'katte wa makoto ni liazii-

kashii. Treating children so cruelly is really shameful. —
kimi wa issJio ni itte wa do des' ? How would it be if you
would come with me? — ko sh'te ica do des' ? How would
it be if I did it in this way?

84. The affirmative emphasised Subordinative

followed by one of the expressions ikemasen\ narimasen\

means "not to be allowed", ''must not".

Examples: hasha no liasliiru ucJii ni tohiorite wa nari-

masen'. One must not jump off the car while it is moving.
— kore wo micha (mite wa) naran\ You must not see that.

— kaze tvo o Juki nas'tte wa ikemasen^ kara, dozo a hibachi

no tokoro ye o siiivari nasai. You must not catch cold, so

sit down, please, near the brazier. — so naite wa ikemasen\
You must not cry so. — hakubuts'kan de tdbako wo nonde
tva ikemasen\ In the Museum one is not allowed to smoke.
— kono arisama de liito ivo okippanash'te tea ikemasen'. One
must not forsake a man in such a condition. — anata iva o

isogashii no ni naga-i ivo sJi'te wa yd gozaimasen' (ov ikemasen').

As you are engaged, I must not make a long stay.

The formula: Present tense -{- A'ofo ?m narimasen' or

ikemasen^ is used concurrently with the emphasised
Subordinative followed by narimasen' or ikemasen . Thus:
tohiorite iva naran' = tohioriru koto wa naraii ; micha naran^

= miru koto wa naran' ; so naite wa ikemasen' = so naku

koto wa ikemasen\ etc.

85. The negative emphasised Subordinative fol-

lowed by ikemasen' or narimasen' means "to be obliged",

"must".

Examples: mo jiki ni tochaku sum kara, oriru sh'taku

wo shinakHe iva naran'. As we will arrive at once, we must
make preparations for getting out. — kyo no yd ni hito ga
komu toki ni wa tsfirei suri mo oru kara, kinckaku wo nusu-
marenai yo ni yojin shinak'te wa narimasen'. When jDeople

are crowding as they do to-day, there are generally pick-
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pockets ; we must therefore be cautious not to have our purses

stolen. — kahan no jo go, kakatle ite kagi ga nai kara, murl
ni akenak'cha naran\ The box being shut and the key
missing, we must open it by force. — kore made aruUa
ato de fnuda ni modoranakHe tva ikemasen' no iva jitsu loa

zannen des\ It is really a pity that I must turn back
after having gone so far. — hitorl de uchi ni ite nezumi ni

hikarete iva ikemasen\ A man must not sit lonely at home
(lit : It is not good to be alone at home and be pulled away
by the rats).

86. The 8ubordinative followed by the postposition

mo has the force of the Concessive form.

Examples: ano Into iva mo toslil wo totte mo henkyo
wa wakai mono de mo kanaivanai kurai des\ Though he is

old, his industry is such that even young men do not equal

him. — hi ga futte mo ikimas\ I go, though it should rain

fire. — omae iva mada hyoki de iko to itte mo ikaren' kara,

rusuban ivo shinakereha naran\ As you are still ill and
cannot walk, you must keep in the house, although you say you
wish to go. — nari ga kitanai to itte mo, hito ni wa chigai

nai. Though you say his appearance is dirty, there is no
doubt he is a human being. — tsusure wo kite mo kokoro

iva nishiki. Though he be clad in ragged clothes, his heart

is brocade (noble-minded).

Concessive Subordinatives standing in pairs corre-

spond to the English "whether — or".

Examples: itte mo ikanak'te mo kamaimasen'. I do

not care whether he goes or not. — karite mo katte mo kane
no kakaru koto iva onaji koto da. Whether I take on credit

or buy (= pay cash down), the expense is the same. — koko

ni ite mo kuni ye kaette mo kurashi ni wa sashits'kaenai.

Whether he stays here or returns to his country, he is not

at a loss how to get his living. —
87. The affirmative Subordinative followed by

mo (sometimes also without mo) and the predicative

adjective ii (or yoi, yoroshii, yo gozaimas') means "to be
allowed", "can", "may"; the negative Subordinative

followed by mo (or the formula -zii to mo) and ii {fjoi, etc.)

means "need not", "without even".

Examples: kyo keiko ga nai kara, asonde mo ii. As
you have no lessons to-day, you may play. — yuki ga furu
keredomo, kite mo yoi. It is snowing, but you can come, for

all that. — kono keshikaran' yats' wa sugu ni junsa no te

ye wataslite mo ii no da. You might give this outrageous
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fellow into the hands of a iDoliceman at once. — liyo yuJci ga

furu kara, oide ni naranahHe mo yoroshii. As it is snowing
to-day, you need not come. — Txyo tva attaJcai kara, jiiban

wo kizu to (or kizu ni, kinai de, kinai to) mo yoroshii. As
it is warm to-day, it will do without even putting on a shirt.

— matazu ni ite mo for matte inak'te mo) ii. You need not

wait. — wakai mono ni yo ga nai kara, sugu kaesNte yoroshii.

As I don't want the young man, you may send him back

at once. — moshi anata no oboshimeshi ga aru nara, go jiyu

ni mochi nas'tte yoroshiu gozaimas'. If you like, you may
take freely. — ano mise wa kakene wo sen' kara, nedcn wo
kimeru shimpai ga nak'te ii. As they don't overcharge you
in that shop, you need not take the trouble of bargaining.

88. The Subordinative followed by kara means
"since", "after", and must not be confounded with

kara after the finite verb, the latter meaning "because".

Examples: watakushi wa koko ye ynairimasWte kara,

yose no hoka shibai to iu mono wa mita koto wa arimasen\
Since I came here I have not seen any theatre yet except

the Variete. — ore ga norikonde kara, soko no ryoriya ye itte

budoshu ivo ippon katte kite kure. After I have got in, go
to the restaurant and buy a bottle of wine

!

89. In such sentences as yoku ki wo ts'kete Pay good
attention! — yoku yoku sagash'te Look for it well! —
konnen mo ai-kaicarazu This year, too, without change, etc.,

the Subordinative seems to be used independently, but
the missing finite verb can easily be supplied: in the

first two examples it is kure or kudasai, in the last one
yoroshiku negaimas', I beg you to be kind towards me.

On the use of the Subordinative before kudasaru

and kureru see Less. 3,25; on the periphrase with iru,

oru, aru Less. 14, on the Subordinative before oku, shimau,

kiiru hess. 18,117, 118, 119; before morau, itadaku, ageru

Less. 19, 120, 121, 123.

Words.

uchi house; no — ni within himbonin a poor man, poor
Yorop2)a Europe people
k;/akushits' a reception-room neheya a bedroom
daidokoro a kitchen shokudo a dining-room
shujin the master of a house jimushits' an office

kanai family; wife kuhets' distinction, diflference

asohiheya a play-room Nihonjin a Japanese
gejo a servant-girl asa morning
yenan a man-servant nedoko a bed
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soko the floor

chozu Avater used to wash the

face and hands; — wo Wkaii
to wash oneself

teisJiu the master of a house
harishigoto needlework
seiton order ;

— sum to put in

order

kato the lower class

genkan a porch
kazokii family

sumai abode, apartments

gejobeya the servant-girl's room
shosei a servant, a boy
ivaki side

shomen the front

tokonoma an alcove

chigaidana a stand for nick-

nacks, a whatnot
kakemono hanging picture

toko the floor of an alcove

okimono ornamental articles

ikehana flowers in vases

tokobashira an alcove pillar

kakebana flowers in hanging vases
makie gold lacquer

dogu utensils

kottdhin curiosity

kabe a w^all

kimbijobu a gold-paper folding-

screen
okitodana a (portable) cupboard
ima a sitting-room

keshodogu toilet utensils

ts'kue a writing-desk

tansu a chest of drawers
hombako a bookcase
sJiokuji meal
hibachi a brazier

nichiyohin utensils of daily use
yu warm water
chanomidogu tea-things

kokoromochi feelings, — ivo yoku
saseru to make feel comfor-
table

nagame viewing
kashi cake
tejika ni near at hand
nageshi an (horizontal) wall-beam
gaku a picture

tsurei commonly
yumei no famous
cliigau to differ; to chigaimash'ie

different from
kimaru to be settled, determined
betsu ni naru to be put asunder
okiru to get up
sliimau to put away
haku to sweep
moshiageru to say (of the 1'*^

person)

nozoku to exclude; wo — «o
hoka with the exception of

toreru to be able to pass through
tsuzuku to continue (intr.)

oku to leave aside

naraberu to arrange; narabete

oku the same as above
ts'kuru to make
tateru to place

okos\ hi wo — to make fire

wakas' to cause to boil

toreru to be able to take

sore sore this and that

mottomo at most
onozii to of course
mata iva or

to and so on
gotagota ni disorderly

sore des' kara therefore

kondo this time
tori as, like

subete (no) all

sh'tagatte accordingly

sono tsugi no the next
sono tsugi ni next to this

to ka or

shijil always
sono ta besides.

13, Reading-Lesson.

Nihon no uchi.

Nihon no uchi de wa^ Yoroppa to chigaimash'te ie no
uchi ni^ sore sore kimatta^ heya ga nai n' des'. mottomo

1 In Japanese houses. — ^ within the houses. — ^ rooms
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kyakusbits' to daidokoro wa betsu ni natte orimas'. mata,

oki na uchi de wa onozu to shujin no beya, kanai no heya,

kodomo no asobibeya, mata wa gejo genan no heya to ga sore

sore kimatte orimas' ga, chiisa na uchi ka mata wa bimbonin
de* wa mina gotagota ni issho ni orimas'. sore des' kara,

nebeya to ka shokudo to ka mata wa jimushits' to iu yo na
kubets' ga dekimasen'. sore de mazn Nihonjin no asa okiru

toki kara no hanasbi wo itaseba^, asa okiru to, sugu ni nedoko
wo shimai, soko wo haite sosh'te cbozu wo ts'kaeba, sono

beya ga kondo shokudo ni narimas'. sore kara sono beya de

teishu ga shigoto mo sureba*^ kanai mo mata barishigoto de

mo^ nan' de mo^ shimas'. mottomo oki na uchi de wa sore

sore kubets' ga arimas' ga, chiisa na uchi ni naru to, ima
moshiageta t(5ri oyaji kara kanai kodomo subete ga hitots' ka
f tats' no heya de mina issho ni shigoto wo suru yo ni nari-

mash'te sb'tagatte heya no seiton to iu koto ga makoto ni

muzukashiu gozaimas'. shikashi goku kato no hito wo nozoku
no hoka wa tsurei kyakusbits' dake wa kirei ni seiton sb'te

okimas'.^

tsurei Nihon no ie wa mazu genkan ni tsuzuite^ sugu
kyakusbits' ni toreru yo ni natte ori. sono tsugi ni hito -heya
ka aruiwa f'ta-heya wo oite^^ kazoku no sumai ga arimas'.

mata gejobeya shosei no beya wa genkan no soba to kanai no
heya no waki ni arimas'. soko de kyakusbits' wa mazu
shomen ni tokonoma ga arimash'te sono waki ni chigaidana

ga dekite orimas'. ^^ tokonoma ni wa mazu yiimei no kake-

mono wo kake, sono toko ni okimono ka aruiwa ikebana wo
okimas'. mata tokobashira ni wa tsurei kakebana wo kakemas'.

chigaidana ni wa makie no aru dogu to ka sono uchi no^^

taisets' no kottohin wo narabete okimas'. sore kara kabe no
waki ni wa kimbyobu wo tate, mata wa okitodana nado wo
okimas'.

kyakusbits' no mae wa tsurei mottomo nagarne ni yoi yo
ni^^ niwa ga dekite orimash'te kyaku ni kokoromochi wo yoku
saseru yo ni ts'kutte orimas'. sono tsugi no beya wa mazu
tsurei mocbiinai des'. sore kara shujin no ima^* ga sono
tsugi ni tsurei arimash'te kono beya ni wa shujin no sbijti

intended for one or the other purpose. — * with. — ^ "if I

speak", if I am to speak first from the time when the Japanese
get up in the morning. — ^ "if, (or: as) the master of the house
does his work there, the wife does also , .

," = the master . . .

as well as . . . — " either ... or. — ^ on ohu cf. Less. 18,117:

"they bring it in order and leave it so" = the room is kept in

order. — ^ "in continuation of", "directly from the porch".— ^° leav-

ing aside one or two rooms. — ^^ are placed. — ^'^ of the house in

question. — ^^ so that it is nice to view it, ~ ^^ sitting-room.
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mochiirii ts'kue to ka liombako to ka nichiyohin ga oite ari-

mas'. mata kanai no heya wa kanai no keshodogu to ka
tansu to ka subete kanai no chokusets' ni iru^^ doga ga oite

arimas'.^*^ kono fta-heya no waki ni tstirei oki na heya ga
arimash'te koko wa shokuji nado ni mochiimas'. kono heya
ni wa oki na hibachi wo okimash'te kore ni shiju hi wo
okoshi, yu wo wakashi, chanomidogu to ka sono ta kashi

nichiyohin to ka wo tejika ni^^ toreru yo ni oite ariraas',

mata nageshi ni^^ wa subete no heya ni gaku wo kakete oku
mono^^ des'. kono heya wa tstirei kanai ^^ ga atsumatte

shokuji mo shi, mata yo no nai^^ toki ni wa kono heya de

tagai ni hanashi mo shimas'.

^'' ini "to want". — ^^ on aru after the Subord., cf. Lesp. 14,95.

— ^' "are placed at hand so that they can be taken." — ^^ ni tea

= ni tsuite wa "as for the beam, it is a thing to which", etc.

— ^^ family. — "^^ when there is no work to do.

13. Exercise.

How would it be if you would get up early to-morrow
and take a walk? This house is convenient: the rent (yachin)

is cheap, too, but as the electric tramcars (deukitets'do) go past

(tOrisugiru) from morning till evening, and make much noise,

I think it is better not to rent it, although my wife urges

me (to do so). Why did you go to the theatre without taking

your wife with you ? I slipped (suberu II) on the way and

fell down (taoreru I) the other day and sprained my foot

(ashi wo Icujikii), so that I cannot go out for a week. It is

awful (homaru). Without taking off the shoes you cannot

enter a room. Before entering a room you must take off

the shoes. To-day being a holiday, it does not matter if

you come home late to-night. The article (shinamono) is

good; but as the money I have brought with me is insuffi-

cient (to be sufficient tariru J), I shall leave it (yameru I),

although I should like to buy it. As you need not pay at

once, take it with you without ceremony. Since the Japanese

have taken possession (senryo suru) of Taiwan, the condition

of this island has considerably (daihu) changed. Since that

railway (tets'do) has become electric (denki), to-day is the

first time that I have gone by it. As I have not yet bought

a ticket, I shall probably not catch the train (kisJia no ma
ni ail) if I don't go hurriedly to the station.

Dialogue (continuation).

B. konnichi wa. sono go o ka- Good day. Has nothing changed
wari wa arimasen' ka?^ since I saw you last?

^ Has no change taken place hereafter?

Japanese Grammar. 7
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Thanks for your
I have alwavs

kind
been

inquiry,

well.

am glad to hear you say so.

Your husband is no doubt
well, too, I suppose?

Thanks. Lately

was very well

even once had

my husband
he has not

a cold.

A. no halin. arigato gozaimas'.

kage de itsu mo tassJia

de arimas'.

A. d, sore iva nani yori kekko

de arimas'} ototsan^ mo
sadamete go soken de oide

desho.

haha. arigato zonjimas'. kono-

goro wa yado wa tailien

ni John de kaze hitots' mo
hikimasen'

.

A. sore toa kekko de arimas'.

konnichi wa A. san to'*'

kaivahiraki ivo kembuts' ni

yuku koto too yakusoku
shimash'ta ga, o takii des'

ka?
haha. e, e, are tva shosai

de kakimono wo shHe

orimas'. sh'te" A. ga sen-

koku ivatakushi ni mOsJii-

mash'ta: moshi mo anata

ga tazunete oide nattara,

shirasete kure, to.'° A. wa
anata to kawabiraki wo
mi ni yuku to itte taihen

tanoshinde orimash'ta. md,
agarC nasaimase !

B. sore de iva go men wo ko-

murimash'te . . .

haha. A.! B. san ga oide ni

natta yo.

A. a so des' ka? kimi wa mo
kita no ka?

B. m', jikan iva s'koshi hayat
keredo^, yuku michi ni

potash i mo aru kara, kimi
wo sa.'ioi ni kita yo.

A. so ka, sore iva arigato. hoku
no heya de aha ippai non-
de sugu shuppats' shiyo

de wa nai ka?
B. sore de iva o jama ni natte

iko.^

A. kyo wa tenki ga taihen yoku Fortunately the weather haa
natte shiawase da ne. become very fine to-day.

2 cf. Less. 7,48 a). — ^ Papa. — ^ to = to issho ni together
with. — ^ sh'te or sosh'te (so sKte), "having done so", used as a
conjunction: and. — ^ to instead of to iimasKta, because the
verb moshimaslita has been said before. — ' "Please ascend' =
"come in". — ^ keredo = keredomo. — ^ iko I'll go — that is, into,

your room.

That is nice. To-day I have
agreed with Mr. A. to go to

see the Opening of the river.

Is he at home?

Oh, he is writing in the study.

Indeed, he told me a little

while ago to let him know
if you came. He told me he
would go to the Opening of
the river with you, and was
much dehghted. Please step

in!

Then I beg your pardon . . .

Ah! Mr. B. has arrived.

Well, have you come already?

It is a little early; but having
some business on the way^
I have come to call for you.

Oh, thank you. Won't we take

a cup of tea in my room and
then go at once?

Then I'll disturb you and enter..
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B. so da. boJcu wa s'koshi teuki

ga warukn nari wa shimai
ka ^° to omotte sliimpai

wo sh'te otta. konna it

tenki wa chikagoro mare
de koynhan no kawahiraki
ni wa tailien na hitode

d'aro.

A. ore mo so omou kara, naru-
heku isoide iko de wa 7iai

ka?

Yes, I felt some trouble think-

ing the weather would perhaps
get bad. As such fine weather
has been rare lately, there
will be lots of people at the
Opening of the river to-night.

I think so, too. Won't we there-

fore go as soon as possible?

^^ on this periphrase (instead of narumai Z:a) cf. Less. 16,98d).

90.

Fourteeiitli Lesson.
Periphrastic Forms.

a) Periphrase by means of the Subordinative

Present

tense

Past
tense

Future I.

Fut. 11.

form and the verb iru (or orti^ irasshm^u). Both the

affirmative and negative (zu ni and nai de) Subordinative
forms followed by the verb iru are used to j)eriphrase the

nets iru, oru, imas', orimas', irasshaimas'.

nete inai, oranai, imasen', orimasen', irasshaimasen'.

nezu ni, or nenai de, iru, oru, imas', orimas', iras-

shaimas'.

nete ita, otta, imash'ta, orimash'ta, irasshaimasli'ta'

nete inakatta, oranakatta, imasen' desh'ta, orimasen'

desh'ta, irasshaimasen' desh'ta.

nezu ni, or nenai de, ita, otta, imash'ta, orimash'ta,

irasshaimash'ta.

nete iyo, oro, imasho, orimasho, irasshaimasho, iru

desho.

nete imai, orumai, imasumai, irasshaimasumai.

nezu ni, or nenai de, iyo, oro, imasho, orimasho,

irasshaimasho, iru desho.

nete itaro, ottaro, imash'taro, orimash'taro, irasshai-

mash'taro.

nete inakattaro, oranakattaro, imasen' desh'taro, ori-

masen' desh'taro, irasshaimasen' desh'taro.

nezu ni, or nenai de, itaro, ottaro, imash'taro, ori-

mashtaro, irasshaimash'taro.

Note. — The termination te is often contracted with the

Present of iru to teru, thus: neteru (nete iru), shitteru (shiite

iru), waratteru (waratte iru), etc.
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The meaning of the above forms will be best seen

if contrasted with the simple forms.

91. The Simple Present Tense (the Present Indefinite

Tense) denotes an action which is taking place either

actually or frequently or habitually; moreover, an action

which will take place certainly at some future time,

and, in liveh" narrations or with verbs used attributi-

vely, an action which has taken place at some past time.

The Periphrastic Present Tense (the Present Im-

perfect Tense) denotes an action which is going on at

present — that is, an action which has begun before the

present time and is still incomplete, thus also an action

which has been, and is stilly taking place habitually,

and, moreover, a present state as the result of a former

action.

Examples: tori ga su ivo ts^kuru. The birds build nests

(habitually). — tori ga su wo ts'Jcutte imas\ The birds

are building nests (actually). — Jcodomo wa milts' ni natta

tokl gaJiko ye yuMinas', When children are (lit. have be-

come) six years old, they go to school (habitually). ~ itsii

lara Icono Ivdomo ga gaJcJco ye itte inias' Ua ? Since when
does this child go to school? (has been, and is still, going).

— yyio nagaJac gaMo ye iklmas^ lea? Will it go to school

much longer? (certain future). — mo ni-nen-kan liodo iM-
mas\ It will go two years longer. — mo nagahu galdco ye

itte iitias' ka ? Has it been going to school for a long time

already? (has been, and is still, going). — mo rd-nen-Jcan

hodo itte fnas\ It has been going for two years already.

— Ixodomo ga uclii ni or'miasen\ gaJiJco ye itte inias\ The
child is not at home, it has gone to school (= is at school

now, present state). — itsti kinias' l:a ? When does (or will)

he come? — myonichi khnas\ He comes to-morrow. — dim

no dobuts' ga fuynju nemas\ Many animals sleep during the

winter (habitually). — Jcono shosei iva taisO henl-yo shinias\
shujits* lion tvo yonde ifinas\ This pupil is verj^ diligent

(habitually), he is reading the whole day (habitually). — nani
wo sh'te imas' ha? What is he doing? (present incomplete

action). — tegami ivo kaite iinas\ He is writing a letter.

- islia ni tanomu no tva mo iriyo de wa arimasen\ hyonin

ga moliaya shinde oriftnas\ It is no longer necessary to

apply to the doctor, the patient is already dead (present

state). — danna ga iiclii ni orimasen\ tabi ivo sWte inias\
My master is not at home, he is travelling (present incom-
plete action.). — naze liaori ivo kite inai lea? Why have
you not a haori (a sort of coat) on? (present state).
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92. The Simple Past Tense (the Past Indefinite

Tense) denotes an action which has taken place at

some past time either actually or habitually or simul-

taneously with some other action; moreover, an action

which is complete at the present time.

The Periphrastic Past Tense (the Past Imperfect
Tense) denotes an action which was going on at a

certain past time, or which was complete when another
action began; moreover, a past state as the result of a

prior action.

Examples: nan-ji ni uodomo ga gal'ko tje ikhnash'tct
ha? At what o'clock did the child go to school V (actually).

— itsit mo no fori kesa roku-ji nl khnashHa, He came
as usual at six o'clock this morning (actually; it remains
uncertain whether he is still there or not). — sakujits'

wa osoroshii o tenkl desJrta, icJu-nichi asa kara ban made
yuki ga futte iniashHa. Yesterday the weather was awful
(actually); it was snowing the whole day from morning till

night (past action going on). — Watashi ga kita toki ni Mori
san ga mo dekaketa. When I came, Mr. Mori was going already

(simultaneous actions). — teisliaha ge kita toki ni mo kisha

ga (lete ita. When I came to the railway station, the train

had left alread}^ (complete when another action began). —
itsu sldniniash'ta ka? When did he die? (actually). —
islia ga kita toki ni hyonin ga moliaya shinde ita. When
the doctor came, the patient was already dead (complete when
another action began). — danna san, tadaima sliitateya ga
mairiniasliHa. Sir, the tailor has come just now (complete

at the present time). — ano yadoya ni tomatte otta jibun
tonari ni oki na kaji ga demasJi'ta. W'hen I was staying

at that hotel, a great fire broke out in the neighbourhood
(actually while another action was going on). —

Note. — In some cases the Japanese Past corresponds to

the English Present — that is to say, the Japanese language
expresses an action as complete at the present time, while the

English expresses the j^resent state. For instance: gozcn ga
dekiinash'ta. Dinner is ready (lit. has become ready). —
wakarimash'ta. I understand (lit. it has become dis-

cernible). — nodo ga katvakimash'ta, I am thirsty (lit. my
throat has become dry). — shocJii itasliimash'ta. All

right, sir (lit. I have assented). — kashikom ariniash'ta

.

All right, sir (Ht. I have received your orders). — l-'ippu iva

mo nrikireniash'ta. The tickets are (lit. have been) sold

out already.
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In other cases, on the contrary, the Japanese Present
corresponds to the English Past, especially if the verb is used
attributively, but also the predicative verb, particularly in

the negative. For instance: zvatasJii wa hajimete Yoroppa
ye kiiru toki, Indoyo ivo hete kiniash'ta. When I came to

Europe for the first time, I came by the Indian Ocean. —
hobo sagash'te mo omou yo na mono ni miataranai kara,

shitsiibo sh'te tichi ye kaerimash'ta. As I did not find any-

thing as I wished, although I sought everywhere, I returned

home in despair. — kozukai ga hobo to sagashHa ga, ori-

tnasen\ The servant sought (him)everywhere, but he was not

there.

93. The Simple Future I. (the Probable Future
Indefinite) denotes an action which will probably take

place in the future, or, with the verbs expressing

existence, in the present. It is, moreover, used to express

the English "let us", "will we?", "am I to?", "I will".

("I will" in the sense of "I think of doing" is expressed

by the Future followed by to omou (to omotia).

The Periphrastic Future I. (the Probable Future
Imperfect) denotes an action or state which is supposed
probably to take place at the present time.

Examples: taihen kionotte kimash'ta, ame ga fuviniaslio.

It has become very cloudy, it will probably rain. — sdzo o

komari de gozaimasho. You mast be in a difficulty indeed. —
s'koshi byoki de arimas' kara, k'ltto iwhl ni orimasJw. As
he is a little ill, he will probably be at home. — aru shi-

wam^o ga tomodachi ni seibo wo olniro to onioiniash'te

nani ka yasukutte rippa na mono tva arumai ka to, machi

ye hiyakashi ni ikimasNta. A certain miser thought ot

making a New Year's present to a friend, and thinking if

there were not perhaps anything cheap and nice, he went to

town to look at things without buying. — najii ka s'koshi

meshiagarimasen' ka? budoshu tvo nukhnasko ka? Will

you not eat something? Shall I uncork the winebottle?
— ippai nomiinasho. I will drink one glass. — Go annai
itashimasho. I will guide you. — kore kara yukkuri aruite

kembuts' sliiniaslio. From here we will go leisurely and look

at things. — gejo wa doko ni oru ka? Where is the maid-

servant? — katte ni ite gozen no sli'takii wo sh^te rru clesho.

She is probably in the kitchen preparing the food. — wa-
tashl no mus'me iva amimono wo sJiHe iniasho. My daughter

is probably knitting. — kodomo wa mada nete inai desho
for nezu ni iniasho or nenai de imasJio). The children

are probably not sleeping yet.
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94. The Simple Future II. (the Future Perfect)

denotes an action su})posed to have probably taken
place in the past; the Periphrastic Future II. (the

Probable Past Imperfect) denotes an action supposed to

have been going on in the past, or a probable past state.

Examples: Ichi-ji des' lara, mo meshi tvo tahetaro
(ov tabeta cleslio). As it is one o'clock, he will probably have
dined already. — icM-nichi hataraita kara, saso kutabi-
retaro. As you have worked the whole day, you will pro-

bably have become tired. — Ito san no tokoro ye yuku no tva

dame des\ moliaya delcakete iniaslitaro. It is in vain

to go to Mr. Ito's, he has probably left already. — naze are

wa kino no keiko ni klmasen' ka? Why did he not come to

yesterday's lesson ? — amari nagaku nete imash'taro.
He has probably slept too long.

Note.—The verbs expressing the notions of "being", "exist-

ing", "being somewhere", — that is, a state or something going
on, have no periphrastic forms in iru. Thus we cannot say:

otte or ite Iru. The verb irassharu follows the same rule

when it means "to be", "to be at home"; but we may say

irasshafte imas', Imash'ta, etc., in the sense of "is come", "is

here" (that is, elsewhere but in his own house).

Such verbs as express actions which by their

nature take place momentaneously — that is to say, the

beginning and end of which coincide, cannot of course

express something going on. When these verbs are

periphrased with rni, they express a state as the result

of an action.

Examples: kite oru. He is come (is here after having
come). — nete iru. He is sleeping (he is in the state of sleep-

ing or lying after having gone to bed). — tatte oru. He is

standing (in a standing position). — taorete iru. He is fallen

down (he is lying there after having fallen down). — shinde

iru. He is dead.

95. In the case of transitive verbs, the state which is

the result of the action is expressed by the Subordi-

native followed by aru.

Examples: rnotte kita mono wa doJco ye irete aru.
Where are the things 1 brought with me? — mina tansu ni

irete ami. They are all in the chest -of- drawers. — kono-

goro wa zetto no koto ga daihu shimhun ni kakltatete
arimas . At present there is much written in the newspapers

about the affairs in the Far East. — kanai no heya ni tva
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kanai no irii dogu ga oite arinias, Tn the mistress's room
are the things used by the mistress. — ie no usliiro ni mo
nkva ga Jxoshlraete arinias\ Behind the house there is

also a garden laid out.

Wor
soshoku ornament ; — wo suru

to ornament
todana a cupboard
roka a corridor

yokei superfluity, many
nagamochi a trunk
fsuzura a clothes-basket

buppin a thing, an article

ko-akiiido a shopkeeper
yd use, need
sokanaya a fishmonger
yaoya a greengrocer
hitsuydhin a necessary article

daidol'o a kitchen
maki firewood
sliinamono a thing, an article

ha a place; sono — de on the
spot

fiiroha a bath-room
Seiyo Western countries (Europe
and America)

oke a tub
ningen a human being
yu warm water
mizugame a water-jusr

agariyu warm water for pouring
over oneself after leaving
the bath

yiika tlie floor

ita a board [creature)

karada the body (of any living

furo a bath-tub [of it

kawari change; sono — instead
nitva a garden
tochi ground
kafacJii shape
sansui a landscape
fukei i^icturesque aspect
hitsuyo want, necessity
shomen the front

tsukiyama an artificial mountain
engawa a verandah
isho a plan; — ni yotte syste-

matically

haichi arrangement; — sum to

arrange

(Is.

uel^i a garden-plant
higoi a gold carp
magoi the common carp
kingyo a goldfish

shiba turf

iiari shape; — no yoi finely

shaped
jumokii a tree

JianarezasJiiki a summer-house
cha no yu a tea-party

mitsudan a private conversation
hinoki the thuya
sakura a cherry-tree

lime a plum-tree
tsidsuji an azalea

momiji a maple
tsubaki a camellia-tree

knsabana a flowering plant
ayame a lily

shakuyaku a peony
botan a tree peony
kiku a chrysanthemum
kiburi the shape of a tree

nekiya a gardener
kizukuri plantation; — ico sura

to plant

omofeuiwa a front garden
nakaniwa a courtyard garden
saki a point; — ni before
islii a stone
iwa a rock
shin the main point
kazari ornament
koen a public park
hairets' arrangement
omomuki taste

kaboku a flowering tree

shiki the four seasons
kokorogake care

hiroi wide, broad
kirei clean; — ni sum to clean

wired no like, as

Itanka na flourishing

shoyfi no one's own
shiiju no various kinds of

airashii lovely
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tennen no natural

tsiikii, hi — to belong to

mochiiru to nee

ffar^t, to send
kaku to want
taku to burn (trans.)

kusuhuru to smoke
kusuhutte oru to be smoky
sJiagamu to squat
wakas' to boil

sonaerii to prepare
Jiani to floor

atatamaru to become warm
arau to wash
torikaeru to exchange, to take

another
rt&/r^( to pour water over
ikeru to keep alive; to put

plants into a vase

ueru to plant

ts'kaii to use
karikomaseru to cause to trim

katadoru to imitate

chigaeru to make different, to

change
tai/as' to let cease

tsune ni always
wazawaza on purpose
tsui'e, ni — with regard to, as for

"'^^^: "'
. \ comparativelv

isuni tea next
yotle^ ni — according to

moshiku iva or

tokorodokoro here and there

kanga ni elegantly, gracefully

goto every.

14. Reading Lesson.

Nihon no ucJil (conchision).

gejo genan no heja w^a betsu ni kore to iu^ soshoku
wa itashimasen' ga, kono hey a ni wa sore sore ie no dogu
ga hairu yo ni^ todana nado ga tsuite^ orimas'. mata roka

w'a Nihcn no uehi ni wa wari ni yokei arimash'te koko ni

mo nagamochi to ka tsuzura to ka sono ta no buppin wo
okimas'. daidokoro wa w^ariai ni Seiyo no uchi yori hiroku

arimash'te subete shokuji ni mochiiru mono w^o koko ni shi-

matte okimas'. Nihon no daidokoro wa ko-akindo ga subete

koko ye sono hi no yo wo kiki ni ki"^, mata sakanaya to ka
yaoya to ka sono hi no hitsuyohih wo muko'^ kara mina motte
kimash'te wazawaza kai ni yarazu^ to mo sono hi no yoji ni"^

wa koto wo kaku koto ga arimasen'. Nihon no daidoko wa
maki wo takimas' kara, tsune ni kusubutte orimash'te ike-

masen'. tada benri na no^ wa subete no shinamono w^o sugu
sono ba de mochiiru koto ga dekimas'.

mata furoba wa mattaku Seiyo no to^ wa chigatte oke

ga arimash'te sono oke w^a ningen ga shagamu yo ni dekite

orimas'. kore ni yu wo wakashi, mizugame agariyu nado wa
betsu ni sono heya ni sonaete orimas'. yuka wa tsurei ita

^ "which are called so", properly so called. — 2 go that the

utensils of the house go in (may be put in) one or the other. —
^ are belonging to. — ^ come to ask. — ^ "from the other side",

from their places or shops. — ^ although one does not send on
purpose to buy. — ' with regard to the exigencies of that day
"the wanting of something" does not occur (one is not short of

anything wanted). — ^ the convenience; cf. Less. 9,64. — ^ to
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de hatte arimash'te yu ni haitte atatamareba kono yuka de
karada wo araimas'. sosh'te furo wa hitori goto torikaeru^^

de wa naku kanai ga onaji yu. ni bairimas'. sono kawari
agaru toki ni wa agariyu wo abite karada wo kirei ni shimas'.

tsugi wa Nihon no niwa no koto wo o hanaslii shimas'.

Nihon de wa Tokyo mitai no hanka na tochi de mo taigai

kanemochi wa jibun no uchi ni sore sore shoyu no niwa ga
arimas'. bimbonin de mo chiisai niwa no katachi wo ts'kutte

tanoshimi to^^ shimas'. soko de mazu tsUrei no niwa ni

tsuite o hanashi wo sureba Nihon no niwa wa sansui no
ftikei wo sonaeru no ga hitsuyo de, niwa no shomen ni wa
mazu tsukiyama ga arimash'te sono mae ni ike ga dekite ori-

mas'. ike kara engawa made wa tochi wo hiroku totte^"^ soko

ye isho ni yotte shuju no ueki wo haichi shimas'. sosh'te ike

ni wa tsurei hashi wo kake, kingj^o higoi magoi funa nado
no airashii sakana wo ikete orimas'. tsukiyama ni wa tsurei

shiba wo ue, tokorodokoro ni nari no yoi jumoku wo haichi

shimas'. sosh'te oki na niwa nareba sono yama no ue mo-
shiku wa kinjo ni hanarezashiki wo ts'kurimas'. kono hana-

rezashiki wo cha no yu mata wa mitsudan nado no yo ni^^

ts'kaimas'. ueki wa mats' hinoki sakura ume tsutsuji momiji
tsubaki nado de, kusabana wa ayame shakuyaku botan kiku

mata sono hoka iroiro arimas' ga, sore no kiburi wa uekiya

ni karikomasete zashiki kara nagame no yoi yo ni kizukuri

wo sh'te haichi shimas'. sore wa omoteniwa de, sono hoka
nakaniwa ga arimas'. sore kara ie no ushiro ni mo, mata
genkan saki ni mo sore sore niwa ga koshiraete arimas'. kono
niwa wa omoteniwa no yo ni wa ts'kutte inak'te tsiirei goku
kanga ni dekite orimas'.

Nihon de wa niwa ni ishi iwa wo tak'san mochiimas'.

kono iwa ga niwa no dai-ichi no shin ni n arimash'te sono

iwa no kazari ni^* ki wo haichi shimas'. sore des' kara^""

Nihon no niwa wa tennen no fukei wo katadoru yo ni natte

Seiyo no koen nado no niwa to jumoku no hairets' ga mattaku
omomuki wo chigaemas'.^^ mata kaboku wa shiki to mo^^
narubeku hana wo tayasanai yo ni kokorogake^^ de arimas'.

chigau to differ from. — ^° they do not take another bath for

everyone, but. — ^^ io = ni to make or consider it a pleasure.
— ^'- take the ground "widely," (to a great extent). — '^ one uses

this summer-house for such (purposes) as tea-parties ... — ^'^ as

an ornament. — ^^ sore des' kara "because it is so^" therefore.

— ^^ "they change the taste", have a different taste. — ^" in one
as well as the other (in each) of the four seasons; cf. Less.

38,215. — ^^ "their care is not to let flowers want".

14. Exercise.

Open the slides a little, the kitchen is awfully smoky.

As nobody comes, though I have been waiting a long time,

I
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I will go back. Japanese bath-tubs are smaller than Euro-

pean ones, and made (deJciru) so that a person squats down
— must squat down. Go to the bath-room and see whether

the bath is ready. It is not yet ready. The servant-girl has

just lighted the fire and is boiling the water. Then (sonnara)

call me at once when it is ready. This morning I ordered

the greengrocer (Dative) to bring several sorts of vegetable.

Has he not come yet? Yes, he has brought all the things

ordered. Formerly (iisen) a wooden bridge (Hahashi) was
thrown (Icaliaru) across (ni) this river: but because it was
broken and fell down by (de) the high water (6-mizii) of the

other day, they are building (ts'kuru) a stone -bridge (islil-

hasld) now; but as long as (uclii wa) it is not ready, there

is nothing to be done but to cross over (ivataru) by (de)

a ferry-boat (tvatashibune). About what time will it be ready?

It will still take a year (ichi-nen-Jcan). Don't you go to take

a walk to-day? I have still some business to do and cannot

go out; but when business is finished, I'll go out at once. Where
do you go to-day? I always take my walk by going the same
way. Do you know where Mr. A. lives? Up till lately he

lived at Motodaikucho. but I have heard he has removed
(hikkos' ) . His present residence I do not know. Has your

master got up already? As it is still early, he has probably

not got up yet. Have the children gone to school already?

They have probably not gone yet.

Dialogue (continuation.)

B. haycthit ikanai to, fane tvo If we don't go early, we will

karidas' koto ga dekinai probably not be able to hire

d'aro kara, isoide cha wo a boat; let us therefore make
7ionde dekakeyo. haste to take our tea and

depart.

A. a, sore de tva mo iko. ok- Then we will go now. Mother,
kasan sore Ja ima kara then we two will go noAv to

ftari sh'te^ Ri/ogoku ni Eyogoku. I think of coming
dekakemas'. komban wa back to-night at about 11

ju-ichi goro nclii ni kae- o'clock.

rimas' hazir des'.

haha. sore de wa yumeshi wa Where do you take supper,

doko de iaheru n' ka? then?
A. hai, Hamacho no oji san no Well, I'll take it with Mr. B. at

tokoro de B. kun to issJio uncle's at Hamacho.
ni yarimaslio.

haha. sore de wa oji san ni Then, if you meet uncle, re-

aftara, yorosh'ku. sh'te member me to him. By the

komban tva zatto de aro by, as it will be crowded
kara, kega wo shinai yd this evening, you must take

^ ftari s'hte = ftari de "being two persons," we two. —
^ hazii des' to intend, to think of (doing).
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ni chui ivo shinakereha

ikan' yo. sakunen Rijd-

gohubashi no ne ni taihen

na hito ga atsumatte,

sono tame rankan ga
oshikuzusarete ju-nin ba-

kari kaiva no naka ni ok-

kochite sJiinin mo atta koto

mo am kara, chili seiicha

naran' yo.

A. e, chui itashimas'. sh'fe kom-
han ua fune no ue kara
kembuts' sum hazir- cles'

kara, sonna abunai koto

mo nai hazu^ des' kara,

go anshin nasai.

B. sore de iva tadaima kara
ftari de dekakemas' . o

samatage ivo itashi)nash'ta.

haha. do itashimash'te. sago

nara. jubiin go yukai ni

kembuts' nasai.

A. kore kara Ryogoku made
sukkari aruite iko ka?
sore to mo hayafune ni

notte Nihonhashi^ made
iko ka ne.

B. so. Nihonbashi kara Ryo-
goku made iva ckikai kara,

kono aida wo aruku yd
ni sh'te ima kara sugu
hayafune ni norii ho ga
yokaro ne.

A. sore ja siijimukai no noriaiba

kara sugu notte iko ja nai

ka?
B. yokaro. nedan iva ikura

d'aro ka ne?
A. sore tva kyori no chikai-tdi"

ni kakaivarazii itsu mo
san-sen da.

B. so ka ? boku tva hojimete ha-

yafune ni noru kara, ikko

shiranakatta.

A. fune 2va sugu deru ka?
kippuuri.^ hai, ima dekakerii

tokoro de arimas'. ha-

yaku nori kudasai.

^hazu des' (another meaning than in Note 2) "should", "can". —
* Name of a bridge over a channel in the most bustling part of

Tokyo. — ^ kyori distance; chikai-toi "near far," distance. —
^ "ticket-seller," ticket-clerk.

care not to get hurt. Last
year many people assembled
on Eyugokubridge, in conse-

quence of which the balustrade
broke down, and ten persons
tumbled into the river and
(it happened also that) some
persons perished. You must
therefore be careful.

I'll take caie. But as we think

of looking to-night from the

top of a ship, it cannot be
so dangerous. So be without
fear.

Then we two will go now.
Excuse me for having dis-

turbed you.

Don't mention it. Good - bye.

Much pleasure in your sight-

seeing.

Shall we go on foot all th.e way
from here to Ryogoku? Or
shall we go in a fast boat

as far as Nihonbashi?

Well, as from Nihonbashi to

Ryogoku it is nearer, we
had better decide to walk
that distance and take a fast

boat first.

Then we will embark at once
at the starting-place at a

slant from here.

All right. How much will the

fare be?
That's always 3 sen, the distance

being near or far.

Is it? As I go in a fast boat
for the first time, I did not
know that at all.

Will the boat start soon?
It is just going to start. Go

on board quickly!
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A. hove iva f'tari-him' no nori- Here is the fare for two.

chin da.

hippuuri. hai, kore ga l-ippu des' . And here are your tickets.

' hun a part, amount.

Fifteeiitli Lesson.

96. b) Periphrase by means of the Finite Verb
followed by des^ (ov da).

In the same way as the predicative adjective

(Less. 4,28 and 32), the tenses of the plain verb are fre-

quently periphrased by means of des^ (or da). Thus we
obtain the following forms:

Present

tense

Past
tense

Flit. I. (

Fut. 11.

itaberu des'

j

jtaberu no,

n'des

tabeta des'

tabeta no,

n' des

taberu de-

sho

taberu no,

n' desho

tabeta de-

sho

I

tabeta no,

n' desho

tabenai des'

tabenai no,

n' des'

tabenakat-

ta des'

tabenakatta

no, n'des'

Subord.

form

taberu de
taberu no,

n' de

taberu de wa (ori

ja) nai (n'des')|

taberu no, n' dej

wa [or ja) nai'

(n' des')

tabeta de wa (or tabenai

ja) nai (n' des') desh'ta

tabeta no, n' de tabenai

wa(or ja)nai(n' j n' desh'-

I

des')
j

ta

tabenai de-| taberu de wa (or tabeyo

sho ' ja) nai desho dewanai
tabenai no, itaberu no, n' de

n' desho
j

wa [or ja) nai

(n') desho
j

tabenakatta tabeta de wa (or tabenai

desho
I

ja) nai desho
j
desh'ta-

I I

^^

tabenakatta tabeta no, n' de| tabenai

no, n'de-! wa {or ja) nai n' desh'-

(n) desho tarosho
tabenai de

tabenai no,

n' de

In the Present and Past the forms without no or

n' are less used than in the Future. The Future with

or without no or n' expresses probabiUty or conjecture.

The other tenses are mostlv used habituallv instead of
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the plain verb, as they are more expressive (meaDiDg:

the fact is that . . .) They are, besides, used to express

anger or astonishment or repulsion of reproach. When
used in speaking to persons under the speaker's

authority, they have also the force of the Imperative

(= YOU are to). In questions, des' after 7io is often

omitted before ka.

The formula: de tea (or ja) nai ka (de iva arimasen'

or (jozaimasen ka) after the finite verb corresponds to

the question after a statement in English, Avith the pre-

ceding auxiliary verb or the verb "to do" in the affirmative

sense if the statement is negative, and vice versa [e. g.

You are ill, are you notf or: You are not ill, are you?).

Examples: s'koski matte kudasai, danna ga sugu ni

kaette kuru desJio. Please wait a little, my master will pro-

bably come back soon. — s'koslii osoku kita naraha, kisha

no ma ni aivanakatta d'aro. If I had come a little later, I

should probably not have caught the train. — anata oide

nasaru no des' ka? Are you going? — Jiai, iku no des\

Yes, I am going. — Watashi tea kyo yasumu n' des\ myo
kara henkyo sliimas\ To-day I rest, from to-morrow I shall

be industrious. — nani wo omae wa naku no da yo? Why
are you crying, then? — s'koshi liayaku sono ha ye kitara,

inochi wo iishinatta no de arimasliHaro. If he had come a

little sooner, he would probably have lost his life. — hon
ivo yonde kara asobi ni deru n' des' yo. After I have read my
book, Fll go to play. — gakko kara kaettara, sugu fukiishu suru

n' des\ After coming back from school, I at once repeat my
lesson (or, when speaking to a child : you are to repeat your
lesson at once!) — omae iva soko ni iru no de wa nai ka?
Are you not there? — koko ni iru vC des\ Of course I am
here. — doko ye iku no ka? Where are you going? — kimi

tva kyo Ueno kden ye itta ga, nani ka omoshiroi misemono
de mo mita no ka ? You were at the Ueno park to-day. Did
you see anything interesting? — isogashii kara, maivarimichi
wo sezii ni kaette kuru n' da yo. As I am busy, you must
come back without delay. — Into no mae de warau (n') de

wa nai or ivarau mono de wa nai. In presence of other

people you must not laugh ! — gosen no toki ni wa so sha-

heru (n') ja nai or so shaberu mono de tva nai. At dinner-

time you must not chat so! — kyo osoku kita deu'anaika?
You have come late to-day, have you not? — mada kane ivo

liarawanai de iva nai ka ? You have not yet paid the money,
have you?
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The formula: Present -j- n^ (or mono) de wa nai in

two of the above examples concurs with the erophasised

Subordinative and ikenai. Thus: hito no mae de ivaratte

wa ikenai. — kenka sum n (or mono) de iva nai = kenka

sk'te ica ikenai. You must not quarrel!

97. c) Periplirase by means of the stem and de
go^ainies^ or ni navinias\ All tenses can be peri-

phrased by the stem preceded by o and followed by the

conjugational forms of de gozaru "to be" or 7ii nam "'to

become". These forms are polite and can only be said

of the 2^^ and 3^*^ persons, concurrently with the stem
and nasaru or kudasaru. For instance:

tabe de gozainias\ o fabe ni narimas^ You eat,

tabe de gozaimash'fa^ o tabe ni narimash'ta You ate,

tabe de gozaimasho, o tabe ni narimaslw You will

eat, etc.

The verb oide (stem of o idem "to go out") meaning
"to go", "to come", "to be" of the 2"*^ and 3^*^ persons

is used in the same way — viz.: followed by de go-

zaimas' or ni narimas' or nasaru or kudasaru, thus:

oide de gozaimas', oide ni narimas' You go, come, are,

oide de gozaimasK'ta, oide ni narimasWta

oide de gozaimasho, oide ni narimaslw, etc.

Words.

hirushoku the midday meal yasairui kinds of vegetables

hanshoku supper han the evening
go chiso a feast, an entertain- shoku eating

ment, a meal tsuifu soup
asashoJcH breakfast sashimi raw fish cut in slices

misosliiru a soup made with su no mono salad

miso, a kind of bean-sauce shioi/aki baked saltfish

koko vegetables pickled in salt sai time
tamagoyaki an omelet nimono cooked articles

nimame boiled beans teriyaki meat or fish baked with
nori a kind of edible seaweed shoyu
liiru the noon, the noon-meal unagi an eel

mi-shina three kinds dojondbe a pot of hot water in

yo-shina four kinds which a small fish called dojo

itsu-shina five kinds is kept warm
sai a dish; sake tw — food eaten sake-z'ki fond of sake

with sake; meslii no — food namemono appetising food
eaten with rice ayu a trout

sakanarui kinds of fish katsiio no shiokara salted bonito
nikurui kinds of meat uni a sea-hedgehog
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Iconoivata the salted viscera of

the trepang
yasai vegetable

umehisliio salted plums
koHwe small plums
shiso a kind of vegetable

yiikari the powdered leaves of

shiso

kataivara one side; no — ni by
the side of

chuto-shakai middle- class society

liimpii poverty and wealth

do a degree
zogen increase and diminution,

more or fewer
Ixijaku a guest, a visitor; — ivo

sum to receive guests

shina-kazu the number of things

ryoriya a restaurant

Icome raw rice ; — no meshi food

""^^'made of rice

Injoo a feast, an entertainment
yushoJi'u supper
jikan interval of time
sakenomi sake drinking
iwaihi a holiday

sekliu one of the five great festi-

vals

gishiki ceremony
zoni a New Year's soup
soemono a side-dish

gomame dried sardines

mame Vjeans

k'lZH no ko the dried roe of

herring

kachiguri dried chestnut kernels

jU no mono nests of boxes
containing food

nana-gusa-gayu rice gruel with

seven kinds of greens

kayii rice gruel

mochi rice-cake made of gluti-

nous rice

naztma the shepherd's purse

kagamibiraki cutting the mirror-

cake
kagami (mirror) a cake in the

shape of a mirror

shogats' the first month
shiruko rice-cake boiled with

sugar
uma a horse, haiime no — no

hi or hatsHuma the first day
of the horse

inari the god of rice

hinamatsuri the doll festival

onago a girl

hina a doll

shinseki relations

tango no sets' the festival of tlie

8v;eet Flag
uta a Japanese poem
kami paper
shinrui relations

chushu middle autumn
tsiikimi moonshine; — wo surx

to view the moon
sambo a wooden stand
aki autumn
tsuki the moon
ebis'ko the god of wealth
tocliitochi every part of the

conntr}'

fuzokii customs
shukan habit, practice

tanabata the star Vega; name
of a festival

nohori a flag; — too tateru to

raise flags

shusse-uwo a lucky fish

nenshi the beginning of the year

shison a descendant
nenju the whole year
ivake reason
take a bamboo
engi an omen
abiirake no aru fatty, oily

goshiki no five-coloured

komakai small, fine

nana-iro no seven kinds of

mame healthy
lieizei no of every day, common
fudan no common
assari sh'ta little seasoned
tanjmi plain, simple
tsilrei no general, common
konomu to like, to be fond of

toritrdbu to choose

fueru to increase

toriyoseru to fetch

nomaseru to cause to drink

moshiageru to say (1st person)

makeru to be conquered
iu-an to celebrate
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wataru to cross over zen (postposition) before

kowas' to break ni ojite according to

mazeru to mix zuts' [one, etc.) at a time, of each
maisnni to celebrate sono hoka besides

taku to cook . gnrai about
musnbits'keru to fasten vi han sh'te contrary to

niorii to pile up kiraku m free from care

omo ni principally zeittai in general
omoshirokii freely kanarazn certainl}''

tatoeha for instance zenzen entirely.

15. Reading- Lesson.

Nikon no shokuji.

kono tsugi wa Nihon no shokuji ni tsuite o hanashi wo
itashimas' ga, Nihon no shokuji wa Seiyo no shokuji to wa
sono omomuki ga zenzen chigatte orimas*. tstirei Nihonjin
wa ichi-nichi ni san-do shokuji wo shimas\ sore kara hiru-

shoku to banshoku no aida ni cha wo nomimas'. Nihon de

wa banshoku ga ichiban go chiso ga arimash'te^ sake mo
taigai banshoku no hoka wa nomimasen'. soko de asashoku
wa tsCirei no uchi de wa goku tanjun de, misoshiru ni" koko to

tamagoyaki ka, nimame nori no yo na mono wo tabemas'.

hiru wa mi-shina ka yo-shina no sai^ ga arimash'te tsUrei wa
sakanarui nikurui to yasairui nado wo tabemas'. ban wa
mazu kiraku ni yasumu toki des' kara, shokuji no mae ni

sake wo nomimas'. zentai Nihon de wa Yoroppa to chigai-

mash'te sake wa shokuji to issho ni nomazu ni kanarazu shoku
zen^ ni mochiimas'. soko de sake no sai to meshi no sai to

wa kubets' ga arimash'te oku no hito wa sake no sai ni'^ wa
assari sh'ta mono wo konomimas'.

mazu tatoeba tsuyu sashimi su no mono shioyaki de ari-

mash'te shokuji no sai*^ ni wa sore ni han sh'te nimono teri-

yaki unagi dojonabe no yo na s'koshi aburake no aru mono
wo tabemas'. sore des' kara banshoku wa shujin ga sake-z'ki

nareba, kanarazu sai'^ wo kono fta-shurui" no uchi sore sore

torierande yo-shina mata itsu-shina gurai ts'kurimas'. sono
hoka Nihon de wa namemono to mosh'te tatoeba ayu katsuo
no shiokara uni konowata, yasai de wa^ umebishio koume
shiso yukari nado wo s'koshi zuts'^ sake no katawara ni taberu

koto wo konomimas. mottomo kore wa chuto-shakai no fudan
no shokuji de arimash'te himpu no do ni ojite ^'^ shokuji no
sai^ mo zogen ga arimas'. sore kara kyaku wo suru jibun
ni wa shina-kazu mo fuemas' shi, shinamono mo tsurei ryoriya

1 "Feasts exist especially as suppers." — ^ ni adding to, with
or besides, and, — ^dish. — ^before dining. — ^ with regard to or as
food taken v/ith sake. — '^ time. — " among these two kinds. — ^ of
vegetables. — ^ a little of each. — ^^ according to the degree of

Japane.se Grammar. 8
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ni atsuraete toriyosemas". Nihon de wa san-do to mo^^ kome
no ineshi wo tabemash'te kyaku wo suru jibun ni wa omo-
shiroku sake wo tak'san nomaseru no ga^" kyoo ni narimas'.

sore des' kara ytishoku ni kyaku ga areba, tsurei jikan ga^^
kono sakenomi ni nagaku kakarimas'.

ima moshiageta no wa heizei no banasbi^'^ de, iwaibi

mata wa sekku nado ni wa sore sore gisbiki ga arimasb'te

mazu icbi-gats' yori moseba, icbi-gats' no icbi-nicbi^^ futs'ka^^

mikka^'^ wo san-ga-nicbi^'^ to mosb'te kono niikka^^ ni wa
zoni wo tabemas'. sore ni soemono ga ariraasb'te tsurei go-

mame mame kazu no ko kacbiguri o ju no mono wo koshi-

raemas'. kore wa engi wo iwau wake de, tatoeba goroame
wa Nibon no kotoba de nenju mame de aru to iu imi des\

kazu no ko wa sbison ga kazu no ko no yo ni"*^ to iu wake de,.

kacbiguri wa bito ni"^ makenai to iu imi des'. mata san-ga-

nicbi wa sbobai wo^" yasumimas' kara (mottomo ima"" de wa
icbi-jits' hoka yasumimasen'), sore de nensbi no kyaku ni

sake no sai wo kosbiraete oku tame o ju no mono wo ts'kutte

okimas'.

sore kara iebi-gets' no nanuka ni wa nana-gusa-gayu ta

iu kayu wo tabemas'. kore wa mocbi to kome to no mazeta
kayu ni nana-iro no yasai wo komakaku kizande mazemas".

sono yasai wo kizamu toki ni tsugi no yo ni iwaimas' : «nana-

gusa nazuna toto no tori^* ga Nibon no tocbi ye wataran'

saki ni s'toton'-ton'-yo». — sore kara ju-icbi-ni-nicbi"° wa o

kagamibiraki to itte o sbogats' no bajime ni ts'kurimasb'ta

kagami wo kowasb'te o sbiruko wo kosbiraemas'. — mata
jti-go-nicbi^^ ni wa akai kayu wo taite ju-go-nicbi-sbogats"^

to itte iwaimas'.

poverty or wealth. — ^^ tbree times a day. — ^^ "causing to

drink much becomes a feast." — ^^ "the time lasts long on ac-

count of this sa/je-drinking." — ^^ description of what occurs

generally. — ^'^ the first day of the first month. — ^^ the 2nd clay,

— ^' the 3rd day. — ^^ the three days. — ^^ three days. —
-° to be supplied: nam "to become". — ^^ ni (to be conquered) by.
— ^^ wo (to rest) "from". — ^^ "in the very latest time." —
^* "Seven greens, shepherd's purse, before the foreign bird comes
over to Japan, cut it in two, cut it in two." — toto properly
China, but applied also to other foreign countries, s'totoii-ton'i/o,

an onomatope expressive of the measured cutting of the vege-

tables. The above words probably originated in the time after

1624, when the Christian religion was prohibited and the country
shut up against other countries. The "foreign bird" probably
means the Christian religion. — To-day the words are spoken
merely habitually, their meaning has been forgotten. — ^^ on the
nth and 12tli. — ^^ on the 16th. _ 27 ^^e 15th Januarv. —
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ni-gats"^ ni wa hajime no uma no hi ni hatsuuma-^ to

iimash'te inari wo matsuri, iroiro no sai^ wo koshiraemash'te
iwaimas'.

san -gats' ^^ wa hinamatsuri, kore wa onago no iwai de,

hina wo kazatte sono mae de iroiro no go chiso wo koshi-

raete shinseki tomodachi no mus'me wo omo ni manekimas'.

go-gats' ^^ wa otoko no iwai de tango no sets' to mosh'te
nobori wo tate, otoko no ko no iwai wo shimas'. mata koi

wo tabemas'. kore wa shusse-uwo to iu imi des'.

sh'chi-gats'^^ wa tanabata to mosh'te nanuka no hi ni take
ni iroiro no uta wo kaita goshiki no kami wo musubits'ke-
mash'te niwa ni tatemas'. kono toki mo shinrui tomodachi
nado wo maneite go chiso wo itashimas'.

hachi-gats'^^ wa chushti to mosh'te ju-go-nichi no ban ni

tsukimi wo shimas'. kono toki wa shiroi o dango wo sambo
ni mori, aki no nana-gusa wo kazatte tsuki wo iwaimas'.

mata ju-gats'^"* ni ebis'ko ga arimas' ga, sono hoka ni

mo chiisai matsuri wa sono tochitochi ni tak'san arimas'.

sono toki wa sono tochi no fuzoku shnkan ni yotte tabemono
mo kubets' ga tak'san arimas'.

-^ in the 2^^ month. — -^ these expressions refer to the old
calendar and are obsolete now. — ^*' the ^^^ month. — ^^ the
oth month. — ^2 the 7tli month. — ^3 the 8tb month. — ^-t the
lOth month.

15. Exercise.

Where are you going (deJcakeru)? At what o'clock do
you come back to-night? When do you start? Where are

you going to-day? Has Taro gone to school already? No,

he has not gone yet, he is still sleeping. Yesterday I had
some business to do, and could not therefore (because I had,

I could not) go with you ; I regretted it very much. You
went to the market this morning; have you bought anything

good? No, I had not the intention of buying anything; I

have only looked at things. Why are you grumbling in such

a way? In presence of your master you must not grumble.

As we have summer-holidays (nats' no Jcyujits') now, the

children do nothing but play (are only playing) the whole
day. As you are tired, what do you think of (how is it)

giving up to-day's lesson? Though I am tired, I will be

diligent. As dinner is not yet ready, we will go into the

garden for a moment. Have you posted (brought to the

post-office yiibinlcyohu ye das') the letter I handed you just

before (liono 7nae)? Why have you not come back quickly?

8*
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sendo.

Dialogue (continuation).

fune wo da- As I will push off now, p Jease
sit down, gentlemen! People
are coming in great crowds
to-day; 1 am so busy that my
boat is not sufficient.

shimas' kara, mina san

Jcoshi tvo kakete kudasai!
— kyo iva taihen na hi-

tode de, fune ga ma >n'

gozaimas .

A. so d'aro ne. kono fune ni

wa nati'-nin nosete deru

no ka?

sendo. taigai liachi-nin o norl

nareba, fune ivo kogida-

sliimas'.

A. shHe ichi-nicM ni nan'-kai

hodo kayou no ka?

sendo. so des' na. itsu mo
wa asa sa?i-do, Jiiru san-

do dasliimas' keredomo,

kyo wa asa hiru to mo^
roku-do hodo dashimas'

.

B. isogash'kute mo kane ga to-

rerW^ kara, kekko d'aro.

sendo. halia! domo karada ga
kutahirete tamarimaseii'

.

— Nihonbashi des'.

A. so ka? — nampun hodo ka-

kattaro ka ne?

B. tokei tvo hitots' mite miyo.''

0, go-jipimn hodo kakatta

yo.

A. so ka! sore de wa hayaku
agatte boku no shinseki

no tokoro ni itte s'koshi

yumeshi wo kutte sugu to

Ryogoku ni dekakeyo de
wa nai ka?

B. kimi no shinseki no tokoro

iva kono kinjo d'aro ne.

A. so to mo. sujimukai no yo-
kocho no kado kara san-

gen^-me da.

Indeed ! How many persons do
you take in this boat before
you start?

Generally I row off when eight

persons have got in.

And how many times a day
do you go to and fro?

Well, I always go three times
in the morning and three
times in the afternoon, but
to-day I go sis times in the
morning and as often in the

afternoon.

Though it is hard work, yet as

you earn money, it is no
doubt agreeable.

Oh, but I am awfully tired. —
Here is JSihonbashi.

Is it? How many minutes did
it take?

I shall look on my watch. It

took about fifty minutes.

Keally! Then won't we quickly
disembark, go to my relations,

take supper there, and go to

Ryogoku at once?

Your relations live in this

neighbourhood, don't they?

Of course ; the third house from
the corner of that side-lane

slanting opposite.

1 sendo a boatman. — - ma ni au to be in time; to answer
the purpose. — ^ asa hiru to mo = asa mo \Jiiru mo. — "^

lit.

money is taken. — ^ lit. I will try to see, or I will look once. —
^ gen derived from ken, the Numerative for houses ; me the sign of
the Ordinal Number (cf Less. 28,162,4 and Less. 29,164).
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B. a so ka! hohu wa himi no Indeed! As I said in your
taku de itia tori s'koshi bouse I should like to buy
kaimono wo kono kinjo something in this neighbour-

de sKtai kara, kimi mo hood ; won't you come with

is!<ho ni kite kiiren'' ka? me?
A. mini wo kau no ka? What will you buy?
B. konaida kono kinjo no sho- The other day 1 ordered a

mots'i/a ni shomots' wo book at a bookshop in this

atsuraete oita kara, kyo neighbourhood, which I am
tsiiide ni moratle iko to going to take this opportunity

omou. of fetching.

A. so ka! sore de iva Isolde AVell, then we will make haste

issho ni iko. to go there together.

Sixteenth Lesson.
98. d) Periphrase by means of the Stem aiid the

Present, Past, or Future of suru or itas\
An emphatic form is obtained by means of the

stem followed by wa and the affirmative or negative

Present, Past, or Future of suru or itas . ~ tea after

the stem is often pronounced ya.

This periphrase expresses either partial concession

or contradiction, and corresponds to the English: "I

admit. . . but"; "not, it is true, but", or to the auxil-

iary "fo do' used to give emphasis, or to the stress laid

upon the verb.

Examples: 2vakari iva shlmas' (shlmasli'ta) ga, yohu
ivakarimasen\ I do understand (I did understand), but not

well. — iki iva sliimas' (sltimaslw) ga. osokii ikimas\ I shall

go, but I'll go later. — ome go furi iva shimasen'' ga, furu

yo na kesJiikt des\ Certainly it does not rain, but it looks

as if it were going to rain. — sMni wa sliimasumai ga,

kennon des\ He will not die, I think, yet it is critical. —
sonna ivarukuchi wo ii iva itashimasen\ Such bad language
I should never use. — omae wa doko ye iku no ka? nigete

wa ikenai. Where are you going, then? You must not run
away. — nige iva shimasen'. But I am not running away.
— omae wa ki ga chigai iva sen' ka. Are you not mad ? —
kimi wa kicJiigai ni nari wa sen' ka? Will you not become
mad one day? — Donata ka o uclii ni irassJiaimas' ka? Is

anybody at home? — dare mo ori wa itashimasen'' ga, wata-
kushi wa isogashii kara, konnichi wa o kotowari wo itashito

gozaimas'. There is nobody (else) at home, but as I am very
busy, I must refuse (to receive you). — mada Noda san ga
konakatta ka? Has Mr. Noda not come yet? — madakona-
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hatta. asane de, hu-ji mae ni Id wa sliimasumai. He has

not yet come. As he sleeps long in the morning, he will

probably not come before nine o'clock. — ototsan ga so itta

koto wo zvasure ya shimai ne! You will not forget, I hope,

that father has said so. —
99. e) Periphrase by means of l^oto.

Partial concession is also expressed by the formula:

Present tense of the verb + koto -j- repetition of the

verb in the tense required by the context, the verbs

being either both affirmative or both negative. — In-

stead of repeating the negative _ verb, nai is generally

used alone. Sometimes the word koto is omitted.

Examples: mo sake wa arimasen. (arimasen' deslvta)

ka? Is (was) there no more sake'^ — aru koto wa arimas'

(arimash'ta) ga, tak'san arimasen' (desh'ta). There is, but

not much. — anaki no tokoro ni jibiki ga arimas' ka? Is

there a dictionary in your house? — aru koto wa arimas'

keredoino, funikHe dame des\ There is one, but it is old and

useless; — or: jibiM ga arimasen' ka? nai koto wa arimasen''

ga, etc. — kyo keiko ni ikanai (ikanakatta) ka ? Do (did)

you not go to the lesson to-day? ikanai (ikanakatta) koto

2va nai ga, osokti ikimas' (ikimasliHa). I shall (I did) go,

but later. — omae wa HayasJii san ni kino no dekigoto wo itta

ka ? Did you tell Mr. Hayashi what has happened yesterday ?

— Watashi ga iwanai koto iva nai ga, kuwash'kii iwana-

katta. Well, I have told him, but not minutely. — kuru iva

kimash'ta ga . . . Ke did come, but . . .

More rarely the following formula is used instead:

the verb + ^^* ^-^^ ~l~ ^^^ verb ; thus : aru ni iva arimas'

ga . . . there is (are), but ... — iku niwa ikimas' (ikimash'ta)

ga . . .1 do (did) go, but . . .

100. f) Periphrase by means of the Emphasised
Subordinative.

The emphasised Subordinative followed by the verb

(often the verb iru) serves the same purpose as the

circumlocutions mentioned under d) and e).

Examples: nete wa orimasen' ga, utouto sliHe orimas\

Sleeping I am not, I am only dozing. — hon ivo yonde iva

orimasen' deslita ga, ji ivo kaite imaslCta. Reading a book

I was not, I was writing. — mada as'ko ye tegcimi tvo yatte

wa arimasen' desh'ta. I have not yet sent the letter there.

— mono ivo tahesu ni wa orimasen' desh'ta ga, kuchi ga masu-

kufte kuemasen' desh'ta. I was not exactly without eating
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anything at all, but I had a nasty taste in my mouth and
<;ould not eat. — kotowatte iva ohimasli'ta ga, o Id ni mes'

narahd oide nasal. I have refused, it is true; but if it pleases

you, do come!

101. g) Periplirase by means of the Past and
koto (ja at'u.

The formula : Past + koto ga am or, as the case may
be, koto ga nai serves to express the English words
"ever", "never yet", "not yet", as in the following

examples.

Examples: anata wa mo Nikko ye oide nasatta koto

ga arhnas' ka? Have you ever been at Nikko? — mada
itta koto ga arimasen\ I have not been there yet. —
anata iva mo keikikyu wo goran nasHta koto ga arimas' ka?
Have you ever seen an air-balloon? — mita koto hakari de

naku, notta koto mo arimas' Cor nor I mo shimash'ta). I have
not only seen one, I have even ascended with one once. —
kono hempi na tokoro ni iva tets'do ni notta koto ga nai hito

ga taJvSan arimasho. In this retired place there v^ill pro-

bably be many people who have never travelled by rail.

102. h) Peripbrase by means of the Present and
koto ga deklru or ivake ni iva ikanaL

The formulas: Present + koto ga dekiru (dekimas\

dekimash'ta, dekimasen\ etc.), or Present -f- ivake ni iva

ikanai (ikimaseti^ ikamai, or the equivalent of ikanai^

mairimasen\ etc.) periphrase the expressions "to be able",

"can" and "not to be able", "cannot", respectively.

Examples: hgoki de arimas' kara, myoniclii gakko ye

yuku koto ga dekimasumai. As I am ill, I shall pro-

bably not be able to go to school to-morrow. — kono lion

ivo yomu koto ga dekimas' ka? Can you read this book?
— deklmas\ I can. — muzukaskii toi des' ne. sugu ni

kotaeru koto ga dekimasen\ That's a difficult question.

I cannot answer it at once. — ko lit muri na koto ivo shinjii^u

wake ni iva ikimasen'. I cannot beUeve such an unreasonable
thing, shina ga yasukutte mo, kane ga nakatta kara kau
ivake ni wa ikimasen' deslita. Though the article was cheap,

I could not buy it, because I had no money.

103. i) Periphrase by means of no.

The formula: Past -\- 710 -\- negative Present (of

the same stem as the Past) + ^^ ^^ '^^'^^ '^(^^ serves to

periphrase the expression "not a little", "extremely".
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The phrase may be followed by iailien or hijo ni and
the repetition of the Past Tense beginning the sentence

(Past -|- no de iva nai -\- tailien or liijO ni ~\- Past.

Cf. Less. 9,64 a).

Examples: sono Jcao ivo mite odoroita no odorolmicd

no de wa nai. When he saw his face, he was extremely

frightened (lit. it was not "being frightened, not being frigh-

tened", — that is, not so that you could not have said

whether frightened or not; on the contrary, it was clearly

visible that he was frightened). — ato de ano hiio r/a olioita

no olwran'' no de iva arimasen\ Afterwards that man was
extremely angry. — Jcono oMshil Ivto ivo Viite tcaraifa no
waraivanai no ja nai. When I heard this funny aifair, I

laughed not a little. — Jdmi iva nodo ga hmvanalmtta lea ?

Are you not thirsty? nodo ga liawaiia no ja nai, iailien

Imivaita. I am not simply thirsty, I am aw^fully thirsty.

ful^HBO clothes

kimono clothes

slioclii consent, assent, compre-
hension

]
go — no tori as you

will consent, as you know
Idmari a fixed arrangement, a

rule

gaikoJcujin a foreigner

futeisai unbecomingness ; unbe-
coming

I'eizai economy
fukeizai want of economy
hiyo expense, cost

I'ozokugata the members of the

Imperial household
meshimono clothes (of the 2i^<^

and ^'d persons)

Ttitei a rule

Oshu Europe
Mtokan a high official

shinshi a person of rank
sliinsho a wealthy merchant
Wa-Yo Japan and Europe
fuhen inconvenience
jfil'go residence, abode
rgogo both kinds

i/ofidca European clothes

genhon at present
hitobito everybody
ftaiten a religious festival

hijuchu the Imperial palace

ords.

kanri an official

kosliiki established form
seisai details

kojin an individual

haai case

enkai society

saijits' religious festival

shukujits' a day of celebration,

a holiday
sosai mourning and festival

days
kon-in wedding
kaikyu degree of rank
kikata wearing (clothes)

kuge the former court nobility

daimyo the former feudal lords

kan-i official rank
eboslii a black cap
sh'tatare a silk gown
hoshi a covering of the head
shogunke the house of the

shDgun
ouchi the Imperial palace

samurai a member of the for-

mer military class

fil customs, manner
kamishimo the upper and lower

garment
rijoto two swords; — wo sas'

to carry two swords
kokudaka amount of income
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JHsJia followers, retainers shuju various

;/ari a lance samazama various, manifold
liasamibal-o a box containing kyukuts' na bothering

documents, fixed to one end ittei no fixed, settled

of a pole and carried on the kiwamete decidedly, certainly

shoulder by a servant tsumari finally, after all

liatamoto the immediate vassals jo (postpos.) concerning, accord-

of the shogun ing to

i/akume official duty nomi only, mere
hakama pantaloons kaku every
haori a coat chaku sum to put on (clothes)

chonin a citizen sas' to sting, to carry (as a
taito carrying a sword sword)
hyak'sho a peasant tojo sum to go to the castle

Jiitoiori no common, usual yurus' to allow.

koyil no own, peculiar

10. Reading- Lesson.

Nikon no fukiiso.

Nihon no kimono wa go shochi no tori konnichi de wa
Nihon ni ittei no kimari ga arimasen' de, chotto gaikokujin

ga mite mo, makoto ni futeisai de ari, mata keizai jo kara^

mite mo, makoto ni hiyo nomi tak'san kakatte^ komarimas'.

konnichi de wa kozckugata no meshimono wa Nihon no mu-

kashi no kitei no kimono mo iri^, mata Oshu no gishiki jo

no^ subete no mono mo iri, sono shurui mo tak'san no kazu**

ni narimas". sore kara kotokan moshiku wa shinshi shinsho

nado mo yahari Wa-Yo hitotori no kimono wa ts'kuraneba*^

narimasen'. sore des' kara hiyo ga iru^ to tomo ni fukeizai

mata fuben mo tak'san arimash'te tsumari jtikyo mo kono
tame Wa-Yo ryojo ni^ ts'kuraneba, yofuku wo kite Nihon
no heya ni suwaru yo na kyiikuts' na faben^ ga arimas'.

genkon wa ima mosbiageta tori de, hitobito gishiki saiten

no sai de mo ittei no kimari ga arimasen'. shikashi kyiichu

no kimiari to kaku kanri no koshiki jo no seisai wa kimatte

orimas'. kojin to sh'te wa kono baai ni wa kanarazu kono
kimono wo gishiki jo mochiiru to iu fuzoku mo nashi^, kitei

mo arimasen' kara, enkai to no basho de mo fakuso wa jitsu

^ again, if one views it even from (the standpoint of) eco-

nomy. — - the mere expense it requires is so considerable that

it is embarrassing (Less. 13,''^ 1). — ^ iru to want. — ^ all things

according to the European ceremonial. — ^ tak'san no kazu (a

great number), numerous. — ^ must make = get, procure. —
^ in both ways or styles, Japanese and European. — ^ there is

the bothering inconvenience that one squats in a Japanese room
with European clothes on (squatting on the floor as Japanese do
is rather inconvenient when one has the tight European clothes

on). — ^ As to the individual (a private person), there is no
custom "saying" that he uses (ought to use) such clothes accord-
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ni shuju samazama de, makoto ni futeisai de arimas'. shi-

kashi Nihon no mukashi no fuzoku wa saijits' sbukujits' sosai

no toki aruiwa kon-in no baai nado mina kaikyu de^*' kimono
no kikata ga ittei sh'te orimash'ta.

tsumari otoko de'^^ ieba, kozokugata mata wa kuge dai-

myo nado wa kyucbu no kan-i ni ojite eboshi sh'tatare wo
kimas'. boshi mo yahari kaikyu ni yotte katachi ga kimatte

orimash'ta. shogunke de wa kyuchu to chigatte sh'tatare wo
kiru koto wa ouchi de no yo ni^^ sono baai wa tak'san ari-

masen' de, daimyo ga shogunke ye tojo suru toki wa kono
samurai no koyu no fti^^ wo shimas'. samurai no fu wa
kamishimo wo chaku shi, ryoto wo sashi, kokudaka ni ojite

jusha yari hasamibako nado no katachi^* kazu wa kubets' ga

arimas'. sore kara hatamoto wa yahari kokudaka to yakume
de^^ kimari ga arimash'ta. tsurei wa kamishimo de^*^ uchi

ni oru toki wa hakama to haori wo chaku sh'te orimash'ta.

chonin wa taito wo yurusareru no to yurusaren' no^"^ ga ari-

mash'ta. hyak'sho mo sono tori des'. shikashi gishiki no

toki wa yahari kamishimo wo kiru koto ga dekimas'. tada

kiwamete bimbonin wa sore wo koshiraeru koto ga dekimasen'.

ing to the ceremony. — ^° according to the degree of rank. —
^^ de with regard to, about. — ^'^ those cases were not so many
as in the Imperial palace. — ^^ they observed (lit. did) the pe-

culiar custom of these samurai. — ^^ shape and number. — ^^ de

according to. — ^^ clad with. — ^' As to the citizens, there were
such as were allowed to carry swords and such as were not

allowed, no stands for chonin, cf. Lesson 9,64 a).

16. Exercise.

That man is very industrious, he is always reading

(books). Oh, no, he (only) seems to be industrious, (but) is

not so (indastrious) ; read books he does, but he reads only

novels (shosets'). Have you bought that house? I have not

bought it, [ have rented it. Has not the tailor come with

the cloth I had ordered ? He has not come, but he has sent

the clothes. If you are at home this evening, may I call

on you (ukagau) for a moment, as there are several things

I wish to ask you (about) '? I shall be at home ; but

as I am very busy, please come to-morrow night (mijoban).

Have you seen this morning's (kesa no) paper? I have seen

it; but as I had no time, I have only read the telegrams

(dempo). Have you not met with Mr. A. lately? I cannot

say I have not met with him (not met is not), but I

met him rarely (7nare ni). According to (de) your opin-

ion (hangae), will war break out (oJcoru)? It will probably

break out, but I don't know when it will begin, xls Mr. B.

is living here, I will call on him for a moment. He lives

here, indeed; but as he has gone to Yokohama last night, it is

A
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useless to go in. As it was extremely windy last night, I

have not been entirely without sleep, but I often awoke (me
ga samenc). Have you not been (gone) to the exhibition

(haJitiranJiai) yet? I have been there two or three times

already. I have never ascended (ni noboru) the Fujisan yet,

but one of these days (Jcinjits\) I think of ascending (it). As
at present the weather is bad and the streets are bad (too),

I cannot go out for a walk. This telegram seems to be un-

true (u'iorasli'ku). Such things cannot be. When the pick-

pocket (suri) saw the policeman (jimsa), he did not simply

run away, he ran as if he were flying. The children were

not simply noisy (smvagu), they made a terrible row (saiuagu).

Dialogue

A. oji san kiio tea o taku des'

ka?

gejo. a, o^'de ni narimasJita

na. danna sama tva sa-

kihodo kara anata ga oide

ni nam d'aro to osshatte

machi desh'ta. ima
okuniwa de sampo sh'te

irasshaimas' kara dnka
nhva no ho ye o tori ku-

dasaimase !

A. kyo iva kawahiraki wo mi ni

tomodaclii B. too tsurete

mairimash'ta.

oji. so ka! tahun mo kurii jibun
d'aro to omotte matte ita

yo.

A. so des' ka? komban wa
anata no tokoro de gozen
ippai itadaite sugit ni B.
kun to tomo ni fune ivo

karite kembuts' shiyo to

omoimas'. anata mo mii-

ron issfio ni oide kuda-
saru koto ga dekiru desho

ne.

oji. so da ne. s'koshi yd mo
aril keredomo, omaera to

issho ni kembuts' ni iko.

A. a, tsure^ ga dekimash'te
taihen omoshiro gozainias'

na.

oji. sore de wa isoide me-
shi 100 fabeyO de iva nai

kaf

(continuation.)

Is uncle at home to-day?

Oh! have you arrived? My
master said a short while ago
you would come, and he was
waiting. He is now taking a

walk in the garden at the
back, so please pass into the

garden

!

To-day I have come with my
friend B. to see the Opening
of the river.

Indeed! I thought it would pro-

bably be the time you would
come, and was waiting.

Were you? Itn mediately after

having taken supper with you
to-night, I shall go with Mr.B.
to hire a boat and see the
sights. You will of course
also be able to go with us,

will vou not?

Well, I have some business;
still, I'll go with you to see

the sights.

If you will be our companion,
it will be very interesting.

Then we will sup quickly,

won't we?
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A. sore nara sugu itadakimashd.

oji. sore de wa zashiki ni

ftari to mo o agm'i na-

sal! — — oi! oil A. ga
kita kara, yilmeshi wo
sugu to JcoJco ye motte

hoi

!

okusama. a, so des' ka? A.

san, B. san. konmcJti wa.

go kemhuts'' ni oide ni

narimash'ta na.

A. so des'. s'koiihi isoide gozen
ivo chodai sli'te oji san to

go isflio ni kavjahirahi no

kemhuts' ni ikimas'.

okusama. so des' ka ! tadai-

ma sugu gozen wo motte

mairimas'

.

A., B. taihen ojama ni narimas'.

okusama. do itashimasli'te.

Well, let us sup at once.

Then, please go into the room,
both of you. — I say! A.
has come, so bring in supper
at once!

Oh, is it you? Good clay, Mr.
A. and Mr. B. You are going
to see the sights, are you
not?

Quite so. We v/ant to sup
quickly and go with uncle to

see the Opening of the river.

All right! I'll bring in supper
at once.

We are giving you much trouble.

Please don't mention it.

Seventeenth Lesson.

104. Use of the Conditional Forms.

What has been said of the use of the Conditional

forms of the adjective (Less. 5,42) applies also to those

of the verb — namely, the domain of the Present and
Past Conditionals not being strictly marked, both may
be used indifferently when the condition is relating to

some actual event, but the Past is especially often used
for conditions contrary to some fact.

The Conditional forms are only used in depen-

dent clauses. A Conditional clause may at the same
time be interrogative, beginning with an interrogative

pronoun or adverb, as e. g., do sh'tara ii kaf lit. How
if I should do is it good (How should I do it)?

105. The Conditional clause follow^ed by the ad-

jective ii Ojoi, yokaro, yd or yoroshiu gozamias\ etc.) ex-

presses either the desire that something might take

place, or the regret that something has taken place, or

the fear that something ma}^ have taken, or will take,

place. Mere conception of the mind is still intensified

by the postposition of the adversative particles ga, "but",
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ni or no ni, "whereas", meaniDg: "but unfortunately it

has, or has not, taken place", "whereas it would have

been good if it had, or had not, happened, it unfor-

tunately did not happen, or happened".

The Present followed by cja ii is used concurrentl\'

with the Conditional followed by ii. Very often Condi-

tional clauses begin with the words mos/ii, "if" or moslii

mo, "even ii '.

106. The Conditional forms are also used tem-

porally. They then concur with the Present followed

by the conjunction to, "if", "when", the Present or Past

followed by yiara, naraba, "if, the emphasised Subordi-

native form (Less. 13,83), and the Present or Past followed

by toki (wa, ni ina) or jibun^ "time" = "when".

There is, however, some difference between the

Conditional forms and the Present followed by to on
the one side, and the emphasised Subordinative on the

other: the former indicating a general condition, the

latter a condition limited to the concrete case.

107. The negative Present Conditional followed by
ikenai, naranai means "must", "to be obliged", and is

used concurrently with the emphasised Subordinative

and ikenai, naranai (Less. 13,85) and with the negative

Present + to followed by ikenai, naranai.

Examples: kono ydji ga siimeha, siigu kaette kite kure.

When this business is finished, come back immediately. —
tomodaclii ya htjoki (US' kara, anata ga o tazime ni nareba,

kitto gorokobi desho. Your friend being ill, he would no
doubt be glad if you would call on him. — kono shina

tva koivarete inai to, hgaku-gen no neuchi des' ga, konna
ni natfe iva ichi-mon no neuchi mo arimasen\ If this

article were not broken, it would cost a hundred yen; but
being as it is, it is not worth even a farthing. — shim-

bun ni yoreba ikusa ga siign hajimani desho. If one relies

on the newspaper (according to the newspaper), war will pro-

bably begin soon. — o sh'taku ga dekimasliHara, chotto soko

no chaya de o yasumi ni nam hima ga arimasho. If your
preparations are finished, there will probably be time for you
to rest a short while at that tea-house yonder. — moshi
anata ga Tokyo ye oide nasaru nara, dozo Haga san ni

yoroshfku ... If you come to Tokyo, please remember me
to Mr. Haga. — Arita san ga asane des' kara. ni-ban-gisha

de nakereba ki ya shimasen\ Mr. Arita being fond of sleep-
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ing long, he will not come before the second train (lit. if it

is not by the second train, he will not come). — micJii ga
suberimas' kara, yojln ivo sJiinai to JcorGbwias\ The way-

being slippery, you will fall if you don't take care. — mae
motte sliirase de mo aru to sh'taJcu ga delimas'. If I had
had at least some previous information, I could have made
preparations. — itsu Jcitara yoliaro? When may I come? —
dom%a isha rd MJcattara ii ka sJdrimasen\ I don't know to

what doctor I had best apply. — do sh'te toMaMseha Cor

toMahas'' nara, toJci ni) ivakarimas' lea .^ How ought I to

explain it so that he is able to understand? — doho ye ni-

gereba ii n' desJio? Where had I best flee? — nan-ji ni

deJcaJceru to Jcisha no ma ni aimasho Jia ? When must I leave

in order to be in time for the train? — tenld ni nattara

yoliaro ni. I would be glad if we had nice weather. — amt
ga furanakereba u ga. I am afraid it will rain. — ko sum
to yokatta no ni. They ought to have done it in this way.
— nani ka motte kureba yokatta ; ikko hi ga ts'kanakatta.

I wish I had brought something with me, 1 did not think

of it at all. — yoku ano zasJdki wo sagasliHe mini ga ii

(= sagasitte mitara ii). You ought to look well through
that room. — kore wa mezurasldi mono des' kara, zuibun
taisets' ni sum ga ii. This being a rare article, you ought
to keep it carefully. — mus'me ga koivagaru kara, ucM no
onna tvo tsurete yuku ga ii. As the girl is timid, she ought
to take one of the housemaids with her. — motto ki wo
ts'kenakereba narimasen\ You must be more attentive. —
kusuri ga kirai de mo nomanakereba ikemasen\ Though you
dislike the medicine, you must take it. — liayaku denai to

ikenai. You must go out quickly.

108. Use of the IniperatiYe. The Imperative of

the plain verb always sounds rude and impolite. Apart
from the forms in na and the negative form o . . . de

nai yo the Imperative of the plain verb should there-

fore be avoided even in addressing one's own servants,

and replaced in this case by the Subordinative followed

by kure or o hire or o kunnasai, abbreviated kimna. In

general use are the Imperatives of the polite verbs:

nasai., kudasai, oide kudasai^ goran nasai (more familiarly

also oide., goran), mesJnagare "please eat", "drink", "do!",

and the Imperative of mas': mase or mashi, suffixed to

other verbs.

Ladies often use the Imperative asobase following

the stem of other verbs: "please (do)," intimates the Im-
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perative tamae after the stem of other verbs (Ht. "deign

to do").

Examples: solv nl matte iro! Wait there! — soko ni

matte Inire or matte (o) kunnasai ! — s'Jcoshi matte i nasai

!

— s'l'oshi matte oide nasai! (All the same as above.) — Very
formally: o machi nasHte Jcudasaimaslii! Have the kindness

to wait! — daidoJcoro ye itte clia ivo motte Idna ! Go to the

kitchen and bring in the tea! — yokel na shimpai o shl de

nai yo! Don't trouble yourself too much! — sonna koto wo
itte oide de nai yo ! or sonna koto ivo ossliatte kudasaruna!
Don't say such a thing! — sen iva isoge! What is good,

do quickly! (Proverb).

109. Use of the Alternative Form. The Alter-

native form is mostly used in pairs, the two members
expressing actions of different kinds. Like that of the

adjective (Less. 6,46) it corresponds to the English "some-
times — sometimes", "once — then again", "as well

as", or to the conjunction "and". The form being
invariable and not capable of being used either attri-

butively or predicatively, it is in both cases followed by
the verb suru.

In negative sentences — "neither to do this nor to

do that" — the following formula is used instead of

the Alternative form: stem -|- mo -\- stem + ^^^o sen^

[shinai, sum koto ga dekinai or other expressions of

the kind).

Examples: hokori ga tattari suna ga mattari sitru tcki

ni iva kaze ga tats' to iimas\ When the dust rises and the

sand whirls, people say the wind springs up. — onidomo wa
sakamori wo mokete nondari odottari shiJiajimemash'ta. The
demons arranged a feast and began to drink and to dance

(alternately). — NiJwn de iva ivakai otoko to onna to ga te

wo hip2:)attari dokiaite odottari lianetari suru koto iva yume
ni mimasen' des\ In Japan they do not even dream that

young men and women pull each other by the hands and
embrace each other and dance and jump. — kyo wa nomi
mo kui mo shinakatta. To-day I have neither eaten nor

drunk. — kigen ga ivarukHe hon tvo yomi mo tegami wo kaki

mo suru koto ga dekinai. I feel unwell and can neither read

a book nor write a letter.

110. Use of the Desiderative Form. The Desi-

derative form is an adjective and conjugated accord-
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ingh^ (Less. 10^69). The object of the desire is expressed

either b}^ the verbal stem itself, as ikitai, "I wish to

go", "I should hke to go", or by the word governed by
the verbal stem, as sake wo nomitai, "I wish to drink sake\
— The object of the desire may, moreover, be expressed

by the Nominative, although in practice this occurs less

frequently, as sake ga nomitai = sake wo noynitai. —
Often the Desiderative form is made the attribute of

the expression mono des placed after it, sake ivo (or ga)

nomitai mono des', 'T should like to drink sake^ (lit. I am
one who should like to drink sake).

In general the Desiderative relates to the P^ person;

the relation to the 2°^ person can be inferred from the

context, as, for instance, from the interrogative form or

from the nature of the verb (verb of politeness). To
make the Desiderative relate to the 3''^^ person, the

expressions to itta, to iimaslita, to omotta, etc., must follow

it; otherwise the Desiderative is replaced by the termi-

nation tagaru suffixed to the stem of the verb (CI. I

simple stem, 01. II i-stem), thus creating a new verb,

as nomitagaru, "to Vvdsh to drink". Predicatively these

verbs in tagaru are used in the periphrase : Subor-

dinative and iru.

Examples: ano nadakal tera ivo (ov ga) mitai mono
des\ I should like to see that famous temple. — nani ka

tabeto gozaimasen' ka? Do you not wish to eat anything?
— ano liito ga sake ivo nomitagatte iru or nomitai to iima-

shHa. That man said he wished to drink saZ:e.

HI. Use of the Stem.
In long sentences the stem is often used at the

end of clauses, except the last, either instead of the

Subordinative or alternately with it. Examples can be

found in all heading Lessons of this book.

In various parts of Japan the stem followed by
iru or oru is used in the same w^ay as the Subordina-

tive with iru or oru (Less. 14), thus iki oru = itte oru, tabe

ita = idbete ita, etc.

Before verbs expressing motion the stem followed

by ni is used to denote the aim or purpose of the

motion.
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Examples: saJiuJits' kawabtraJci tvo ml ni ihimasJita.

Yesterday I went to see the Opening of the river. — holxU

wa limi ivo sasoi ni Jcita. I have come to call for you. —
tomodachi no oyaji ga naku narimash'ta lara, kuyami ni iki-

masho. My friend's father having died, I will go to condole

with him. — meshi wo tcibe ni uchi ye kaerimas\ I go home
to dine.

On the use of the stem in periphrases cf. Less.

15,97 c) and Less. 16,98 d); on the stem with the suffix

so Less. 8,58; cf. also Less. 38,217 (nagara) and Less. 40

a), b), d).

Words.

kaidori an outer garment
ju-ni-hitoe 12 unlined garments

fmal appearance
slwmyO the small feudal lords

kerai a vassal

genkon presence; — de iva at

present

kiken-shinshin men of high rank
and eminence

mot/otjwno fancy-cloth

nui embroidery; — no m'U em-
broidered

toshi age
7)iOi/o a pattern

fujin a lady

kata a pattern

obi a belt

monts'ki clothes adorned with

the family crest

fudangi an every-day garment
mi-hum i three sets

soshiki a funeral

shiromuku a white garment
konrei wedding
wata cotton ; — no boski a bonnet

of floss silk

sotode going out; — no walking-

fas, e. g., a walking-dress)

konomi liking

r/fuko fashion
shimagara a pattern

fushil customs
daisho size

liayari fashion
titsurikawari change
kazoku a family
kagyo a calling

rodo toil

Japanese Grammar.

setchu a compromise
biimmei civilisation

jisets' time
mirai future

holio means, method
kaisei revision, amelioration; —

serareru to be ameliorated

sainyu (annual) income, revenue
kairyo-jidai a period of reform
go men your pardon
mokka no present

genkon no present

shisso (7ioJ plain, simple
tanjun no simple
ippan no general
nichinichi no of every day
ijo wa the above
tairyaku no general

aramashi no rough, sketchy
hade (no) gay
kaburu to put on the head
teki sum to be fit

ryo suru to make use of

utsuru to pass over

ni motozuku based on
kangaerareru to think

hai suru to abolish

ataru to hit; «i — to equal

seicho suru to grow
komuru to receive

maru de entirely

nomi only, merely
hotondo almost
kmcashiku in detail

korera, PI. of kore

nani to ka anyhow
ni tai sh'te opposite, against

sh'ka (with a negative) only.
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17. Reading- Lesson.

NiJion no fukuso (conclusion).

mata onna de ieba, ouchi no kimari wa tsune ni kaidori

wo ki^, gishiki ni wa ju-ni-hitoe nado to iu ju-ni-mai^ mo^
aru tak'san no kazu wo kite mata iro ni yotte sono yakume
no kubets' wo shi, mokka no Nihon no kimono to wa fusai

ga maru de chigaimas'. daimyo shomyo sono kerai nado wa
kono kaidori wo kiru koto wa mazu gishiki no toki nomi de,

fudan wa genkon no kimono to liotondo onaji de arimas'. sore

kara chonin hyak'sho wa kono kaidori wo kiru koto wa arimasen'.

soko de mukashi no koto wa mazu kono kurai ni sh"te^

okimasli'te genkon de wa onna no fukuso mo yahari otoko to

onajiku^, kozokugata kiken-shinshin wa yahari Wa-Yo ryoyo^

wo moehiimas'. watakushi wa Nihon no kimono ni tsuite

nomi koko de moshiageraas' ga, konnichi de wa onna no gi-

shiki sosai ni mochiiru kimono wa tsurei moyomono de, nui

no aru mono wo kimas'. sore mo toshi ni yotte nui mata

wa moyo wo oku mo^ shi, s'kunaku mo shimas'. tsurei wakai

fujin wa hade ni, toshiyoru ni sh'tagatte^ shisso tanjun no

kata ni shimas'. obi mo wakai uchi^ wa yahari hade de ari-

mas'. kimono no shurui wa moyomono monts'ki fudan gi no
mi-kumi ga mazu tsurei des'. sore kara soshiki no toki wa
shiromuku wo kimas'. onna no boshi wa Nihon de^^ wa
arimasen'. tada konrei no sai wa wata no boshi wo kaburi-

mas'. shikashi kore mo ippan ni kanarazu kaburu to iu koto

wa^^ arimasen'. fudangi mata wa sotode no kimono wa
konomi ni yotte sore sore ryuko ga arimas' kara, ittei no

shimagara wa arimasen' ga, Seiyo no yo ni katachi^^ wo kaeru

fushu wa s'kunai yo des'. tada Nihon no kimono no sode no

daisho wa toki no hayari de nagaku mo nari, mijikaku mo
suru shukan ga aru yo des'.

mazu kore ga konnichi made no Nihonjin no utsurika-

wari to sono ippan no kazoku no fuzoku de arimash'te ku-

washiku moseba, shokunin nado no fuzoku mo ari, hyak'sho

no fuzoku mo arimas' ga, korera wa nichinichi no kagyo ga

rodo des' kara, kimono mo sh'tagatte sono rodo ni teki suru

1 Stem of kiru to put on, wear. — 2 mai Numerative: twelva

(suits). — ^ even ; ''they wear such a great number which amounts
(lit. is) even to twelve". — ^ leaving aside, leaving alone. — ^Ad-
verbial form instead of Snbordinative. — ^ both kinds, Japanese
and European. — " "they increase it as well as diminish it" =
increase or diminish it respectively. — ^ according as they grow
older. — ^ w^hile they are young. — ^*^ de instead of ni is anti-

thetical: in Japan as opposed to Europe; cf. Less. 36,201,

Additional Remark. — ^^ what is called wearing. — ^^ the cut
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yo ni setchu sh'te koshiraete aru^^ no des'. subete Nihon no
genkon no fushu wa koju no^^ mono to bummei no mono to

wo ryo sh'te mada Nihon ittei no mono ni utsuranai jisets' de
arimas' kara, korera wa mirai ni wa nani to ka keizai no ittei

no hoho ni motozuite^" kaisei serareru koto to kangaeraremas'.
chotto moseba, Nihonjin no obi wo ichi-nen go-yen ^^ zuts'

hitori ni kakaru to sureba^"^, genkon no Nihonjin go-sen-man-
nin ni tai sh'te^^ ni-oku-man^^ no kane ga iru wake des' kara,

kore wo hai sh'ta bakari de mo^^ hotondo Nihon no ichi-nen-

kan no sainyu ni atarimas'."^

ijo wa goku tairyaku no o hanashi de arimash'te koto

ni watakushi wa kono fukisoku no Nihon kairyo-jidai ni seicho

sh'ta no des' kara, tada aramashi no o hanashi sh'ka^^ deki-

masen'. kore de go men wo komurimas'.

of the clothes. — ^^ ''making a compromise, they are made in such
a way that they are fit for toiling." — ^^ "their own" = Japanese
things, "and things of civilisation'" = of civilised countries. —
^^ basing or on the basis of; nani to lea belongs to Jcaisei serareru.
— ^^ in one year five yen for each person. — ^'' to suru to think.
— 18 "^against" = for -50 millions of Japanese. — ^^ 200 millions.
— "^^ by the mere abolishing of this. — ^^ "equals the income of
one year of Japan." — ^^ I could only tell you roughly.

17. Exercise.

If we don't shut the slides, the light will probably go
out. — Then shut them, please! I wish I could read Ja-

panese newspapers !
— What if you would go for awhile into

the garden until dinner is ready? When I was in this

remote place, I did nothing but hunt (Ixari ivo suru) and
row. I like going hunting myself, but as in this neighbour-

hood there are neither animals (kemono) nor birds, where
had I best go? You said (ossharu) you wished to go to

Hokkaido next month (raigets'J; but as there are plenty of

bears as well as other animals, you can hunt to your heart's

content (o Tiohoro sliidai ni), if you only get a shooting licence

(juryomenkyo ivo uJceru). Must I get a shooting licence?

If you don't get a licence (menkyo), you cannot hunt. Where
must I apply to for a licence (where if I apply [tanomu] can

a licence be got [can be got ukerareru])? In (de wa) Tokyo
it is to the Metropolitan Police Board (keishicho), but it will

be good to apply as soon as possible. When do you wish

to start? I wish to start directly when my business is

finished. I will go from here to the post-office to buy some
stamps (inshi); what if you go with me? All right, and

(soshHe) from there we can go to some restaurant to take

supper. What ought I to say (what if I say is good)?

9*
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Dialogue (continuation).

oji. so, meshi ga ima siinda

kara, sugu dekakeyo de

wa nai ka?
A. sugu to tomo tvo itashi-

77iashd. oha snn, go cliiso

ni naritnash'te arigato go-

zaiinas' . tadaima kara
dekakemas'

.

B. komhan wa taihen go ha^i

wo itadakimash'te arigato

zonjimas'.

oha. do itasliimash'te. sore de

wa mina sama go yu-

kai ni kembufs' sh'te o

kaeri nasaimase! toki ni,

moshi^^ kaeri wa nan'-ji

ni narimasho ka ?

oji. taigai jU-icM-ji jibiin

ni wa kaeru tsumori de

aru.

oha. so des' ka? A. san to

B. san iva mata o yori

des' ka? sore to mo o

taku no ho ni o kaeyn ni

narimas' ka ? jikan ga
osoku narimasureha, wa-
takushi no ho ni o tomari

ni natte mo yoroshiu go-

zaimas' yo.

A. arigato zonjimas'. taigai oso-

ku mo ju-ichi-ji jibmi ni

wa kemhuts' wo Oioari-

mas' kara, sore kara sugu
ni ivatakushi no tichi ni

kaerimasho. sono toclm

de yomise^ wo hiyakash'-

te^ ikimas' ?io iva ikkyo
de arinias' kara.

oha. a, so des' ka! sore de

tva kinjits^ yukkuri ma-
ta oide nasaimase! sayo
nara.

j4., B. sayo nara.

A. toki ni, oji san, ima iva nan-ji

desho ka?

Well, having done eating now,
won't we go at once?

We will go with you directly.

Aunt, thanks for the enter-

tainment. We will go now.

My best thanks for the kind
entertainment.

Don't mention it. Then I wish
you much pleasure in seeing

the sights. Come back well.

By the by, pray, when will

you be back?

I expect to come back at about
eleven o'clock.

So? Will you call again, Mr. A.

and Mr. B.? Or will you
return to your houses? If

it should be late, you might
as well pass the night with

us.

Thanks. As we will finish our
sight-seeing at latest at eleven,

we will return home then
directly, because looking at

the night-shops on our way
is one more pleasure.

Indeed! Then come again soon
at your leisure. Good-bye!

Good-bj^e

!

Well, uncle, what is the time

now?

1 moshi, Interjection, derived from mos' to say: pray. —
^ yomise stalls pitched in the streets on festivals and being open for

sale all night. —
- ^ hiyakas' to look at things in shops without

buying.
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oji.

op

0, mo rohu-ji ju-go-fun

sugita yo^ isoide ikanak'-

cha iJcenai.

B. doko de fune ivo yatoimasho
ka?

m\ fune wa Byogokubashi
no kiwa ni an; kara,

sore wo yatoo de iva nai

ka?
sore tva yoroshiu gozaimasho.

tailien na hitode de, nw Byo-
gokubashi no lie tva ku-

rumadome no yd des' na.

oji. so to mo. hito ga tak'-

san dereha, kurunia wo to-

menak'cha keganin ga de-

kiru kara ne.

Oh, it is more than a quarter
payt six already ; we must
walk fast.

Where shall we hire a boat?

As there are boats by the side

of Ryogoku bridge, won't we
hire one there?

Very well.

There is a great crowd. Ryo-
gokubridge seems to have
been shut oft' already for car-

riages.

Of course. As there would be
persons injured ; if they would
not stop the carriages when
so many people are about.

Eighteenth Lesson.

112. On the Use of some Yerbs.
a) sum, "to do" expresses mere action, not the

making of some bodily object. (The latter meaning is

expressed by ts'kuru, koshiraeru). It does not therefore

correspond to the English verb "to make", except when
"to make" does not mean "to manufacture" as, e.g., to

make a speech enzets' wo suru, to make war ikusa suru,

to make a journey tabi wo sum. In such expressions

as nuimono ico sum "to do needlework", it means like its

English equivalent: to be bus}^ with sewing.

sum is used in numerous expressions especially of

Chinese origin, it being a rule that Chinese words
cannot be used as Japanese verbs but by the medium
of sum. Examples:

jisats' sum to commit suicide

manzoku suru to be content

taikuts' suru to feel bored

henkyo suru to be industrious

kenka suru to quarrel

shitsumon suru to inquire

sh'taku or yoi suru to make
preparations

lionyaku suru to translate

shochi sum to consent.

deiri suru to go out and in

mane wo suru to imitate

furi wo suru to take airs,

to pretend

shigoto wo suru to work
tabi wo suru to travel

kega wo suru to get wounded
bikkuri suru to be frightened

annai suru to guide, to invite

anshin suru to feel at ease
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113. The expressions formed with suru are not all

of the same nature. Either their substantival compo-
nent is the complement oi sum, or the substantival compo-
nent requires a complement in the Genitive case, or

the whole expression requires a complement in the

Dative or Accusative case or a verbal complement.

The particle ivo is not seldom omitted before suru,

especially in expressions borrowed from the Chinese, more
particularly if their meaning is complete without a

complement.

Examples: hito ni shitsumon suru to ask a person;

hlto ni nam ivo shitsumon suru to ask a person about

something; tabi no sh'taku wo suru to make preparations for

a journey; minai furi wo suru to pretend not to see; sJio-

mots^ IVO lionyahu suru to translate a book.

114. With nouns, especially monosyllables, ending

in w, suru is changed into jiru and coalesces with the

noun so as to form one word with it. The verbs in

jiru are conjugated according to Class I. With mono-
syllables not ending in n, suru coalesces into one w^ord

(that is to say, in pronunciation and m the transcription

with Roman letters, not in Japanese writing) without

changing its form. Examples:

hinjiru to prohibit omonjiru to esteem, to value

zonjiru to think, to know (derived from omoi heavy)

anjiru to be anxious s<3!SSi(n^to guess, to sympathise

Jcaronjiru to think lightly of tassuru to attain

(derived from karui light) (ni) kessuru to decide (for)

hassuru to punish.

115. In other cases suru is used as a neuter verb

expressing that something (the subject go) manifests

itself.

Examples: oto ga suru there is a noise (a noise is

audible) ; aji ga suru to have a certain taste ; nioi ga suru

to smell (intr.); zutsU ga suru to have a headache; inahihari

ga suru it lightens; kokoromochi ga suru to have a feeling.

116. to suru following the Future of a verb means
"to be about to"; to or ni suru after a noun or adjec-

tive means "to consider as" (= to omou) ; ni suru after

a noun means also "to make something (of) something"

(to change into, to use as), "to put off to", "to decide for".
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Note the following expressions formed with sum:
ni sh'te iva (e. g. kodomo ni sh'te wa) "as for" {e. g. as for

a child); do sh'te ^'liow?" do sh'te mo (with a negative) "by
no means"; do sh'ta mori da "what's the meaning of that"!

sosh'te, so sum to, so sh'tara, so sh'ta tokoro ga (at the

head of a sentence) "then", "thereupon".

On sum used as Attribute or Predicate cf. Less. 24,

14;')])), 14(3 ; on sum with onomatopes Less. 34,193.

That in polite speech sum is replaced by itas (for

the 1^^ and 3^"^ persons) and by nasam (for the 2°^ and
3^"^ persons) has been mentioned already in Less. 3,24;

cf. also Less. 19,122.

Examples: nani ka anata ni shitsumon sum koto ga

arimas'. There is something I wish to ask you. — neta

furl ivo shimash'ta. He pretended to sleep. — watashi wo
minai furi wo sum yo ni miemas'. He seems to pretend not

to see me. — karas' wa u no mane wo sWte iiivo wo lord to

omotta ga, uyogu koto ga dekinak'te ohoreshinimasWta. The
crow was about to imitate the cormorant and catch fish; but

not being able to swim, it was drowned. — kyo iroiro no

yotasM wo shiyo to omoimas\ To-day I am about to do

several commissions. — konogoro Odaivara made no tets'do

ivo kaigyo shimash'ta. At present they have opened the traffic

of the railway as far as Odawara. — myonichi dekakeru kara,

komhan tabi no shHaku ivo shinakereba narimasen'. As I

shall depart to-morrow, I must make preparations for the

journey to-night. — nimots' no shimats' wo sh'ta ka? Have
you finished all about the luggage? — kyo taihen asane wo
shimash'ta. I have slept very long this morning. -— kisha

ga sugii tochakii shimas' kara, oriru yoi tvo sum ga ii. As
the train will arrive soon, we ought to prepare for getting

out. — yonaka ni nani ka oto ga shimash'ta kara, me ga

samemashHa. As about midnight a noise was audible, I awoke.

— kono sakana ga kusatta aji ga shimas\ This fish has a

taste as if it were not fresh (spoiled). — kyo wa taihen ni

zutsU ga sh'te imas'. I have a terrible headache to-day. —
inabikari ya sum toki ni iva takai ki no soba ni tatte iva

arimasen'. When it lightens, you must not stand near a

high tree. — kono shina ga yasui ga, ivaruk'te nagamochi ga
shimasumai. This article is cheap, but it is so bad that it

will not last long. — ueki tvo tak'san mita uchi de are ni

shiyo ka kore ni shiyo ka to kangaemash'ta ga, tsui ni nan'

ni mo kaimasen' desh'ta. Seeing many plants, I thought to

decide for this or that; but finally I bought none at all. —
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mus'ko no yome wo toro to omotte are Jcore taJi'san mimaslita

ga, tsui ni hono Iv ni shimashHa. I thought to take a wife

for my son, and saw many, this girl and that girl, but

finally I decided on this child.

117. b) oku, "to place", "to put", often follows the

Subordinative form of other verbs io the sense of "to

be settled or done", "to leave it as it is". This mean-

ing cannot often be rendered in English.

Examples: yakusoku sh'te oJcu to make an agreement;

itte oku to leave word ; shimatte oku to put away ; JcaJcits'kete

oku to write down ; atsuraete oku to give a commission ; katte

oku to make a bargain; sono mama ni sh'te oku to leave

it as it is, to leave it alone ; sezu ni oku to leave undone.

118. c) sliimau, "to finish", "to put away", after the

Subordinative form of other verbs either denotes the

achievement of the action expressed by the Subordina-

tive^ or that something has been done at last, corre-

sponding to the Enghsh "to end by doing". In many
cases, however, it is used merely habitually to round off

the sentence.

119. d) kuru, "to come", after the Subordinative of

other verbs often corresponds to the English verb "to

come" followed by an adverb or prejDOsition or a Pre-

sent Participle to express in what way coming takes

place.

Examples: dete kuru to come out; kaette kuru to come
back; haitte kuru to come in; ionde kuru to come flying;

nagarete kuru to come swimming; aruite kuru to come
walking.

In other cases kuru denotes the beginning of the

action expressed by the Subordinative, thus:

futte kuru to begin to rain ; hara ga hette kuru to begin

to feel, or to get, hungry; hara ga tatte kuru to fly into a

rage; okotte kuru to get angry.

Very often km^u after the Subordinative denotes

that a person going out to do something comes back

after it, or that a person comes after having done

something, or brings somebody or something. Thus:

katte kuru to buy (and come) ; tsurete kuru (to lead and

come) to bring (somebody) with; motte kuru to bring (some-

thing).
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Examples: asu made ni kono Jdmono wo sh'tatete oMmas\
I shall have the suit ready by to-morrow. — Jcono tsugi made
i/oku i/onde okimasho. I will read much until next time. —
to ICO shimete okina. Leave the door shut ! — daikon %vo

shio ni ts'kete oita ka? Have you laid the turnips into salt?

— ayio akindo ye cha 2vo ikkin yokos' yo ni atsiiraete oki-

mash'ta. I have ordered at that merchant's to send here a

pound of tea. — Noda san ga o uclii ni irasshaimasen' desh'ta

kara, o kaeri ni naru to, sngu koko ye oide kudasai to so itte

okimasJita. Mr. Noda not being at home, I left word that

he might kindly come here as soon as he comes back. —
mo osoku narimasJCta kara, kore made ni sKte okimasho.

As it has got late already, we will let the matter rest. —
mo asameslii tvo taheie shimaimash'ta. I have done break-

fasting already. — kono kimono no iro ga maitaku samete

sliimaimaslita. The colour of this dress has entirely faded.

— Matsukaiva san ga Tokyo ni tocJiaku sliHa toki ni, ototsan

ga mohaya naku natte sMmaimasNta. When Mr. Matsukawa
arrived at Tokyo, his father had died already, — kau'akami
kara okii momo ga Jiitots' nagarete kimash'ta. A large peach

came swimming down the river. — siigu kaette kimas' kara,

cliotto machi nasai. As I shall soon come back, please

wait a moment. — to wo akete miru to, nezumi tvo kuwaete
ita neko ga haitte kita. When I opened the door, I saw a
cat coming in holding a rat in her mouth. — kono kotoha

tvo iidasu ya ina ya, hijo ni okotte kimasWia. Scarcely had
I uttered this word w^hen he got extremely angry. — domo
ame ga fidte kimasJita.' Indeed, it has begun to rain. —
asa kara mono tvo tabezu ni ariiite otta kara, daibii hara ga
hette kimasliHa. Having been walking about without eating

anything since the morning, I have got very hungry.

Words.

shojo an orang-outang makura a pillow

ryoshi a hunter yoi intoxication

kufil a plan riko (na) shrewd
hakarigoto a stratagem umai tasty

kame a jug kangaedas to contrive

umibe sea-shore tats' to pass (as time)

nioi smell kagu to scent

tsumori intention twmareru to be able to drink

chigai difference; ni — nai shochi suru to know
nothing but torareru to be caught

kinjo a near place, near yos to leave alone
hishaku a ladle horidas' to throw away
sashits'kae hindrance hikkakeru to drink
ryoken thought maivoru to turn round; yoi ga
shimai end; — ni sum to put — to be drunk
an end to iketorareru to be caught alive
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futo on a sudden sa indeed
ukats' ni carelessly mama yo ! leave it as it is!

magomago slite bewildered gorori to stretched out

itsu made how long; — mo shimeta! at last!

however long toto at last [face

sono uchi ni in the meantime nikoniko kao de with a smiling

tsui tsui at last shikashi nagara however.

18. Reading Lesson.

Shojo to sake.

mukashi hitori no lyoshi ga shojo wo toritai to omotte
iroiro kangaemash'ta ga. shojo wa nakanaka riko de gozaimas'

kara, hotondo sono kufti ni^ komatte orimash'ta ga, futo ha-

karigoto wo kangaedash'te sake wo kame ni irete umibe ni

okimash'ta.

suru to shojo wa sake wo konomu mono de gozaimas'

kara, sake no nioi wo kaide sake no soba ye kuru wa ki-

mash'ta^ ga, shojo no omou ni wa: «kore wa ore wo toru

tsumori ni chigai nai kara, ukats' ni wa kono sake wa no-

marenai» — to kokoro ni shochi sh'te i^ nagara, sake no
kinjo de magomago sh'te kangaete orimash'ta keredomo, itsu

made tatte mo* hito ga konai kara, mata shojo no omou ni

wa: «hito no konai uchi^ ippai gurai wa*^ nonde mo yokaro»
— to kangaete hishaku wo totte ippai nonde miru to", naka-

naka umai. shikashi nagara sono uchi ni: «hito ga kuru to

torareru kara, mo yos6» — to, hishaku wo horidash'te mite

ite mo hito no kuru yosu mo nai tokoro^ kara, mata omou
ni wa: «mo ippai gurai nonde mo sashits'kae nakaro» — to

iu ryoken de mata ippai hikkaketa ga, mata hito ga konai

kara, «m6 ippai wa yokaro; kore de o shimai ni shiyo» — to

omoi nagara, tsui tsui kame no sake wo nokorazu nonde
shimau to''^, sa yoi ga mawatte kite do suru koto mo dekinai

yo ni natta^ kara, «e, mama yo, do naru ka?» — to, sake

no kame wo makura ni sh'te gorori to nete iru to^, ano ryoshi

wa « shimeta !» — to, nikoniko kao de yatte kite toto iketora-

remash'ta.

1 as to. — - Less. 16,99. — ^ stem of iru. to be. —
^ how'ever long it lasted (however ranch time passed away). —
° as long as nobody comes. — ^ wa emphatical for ivo: as to one

glass, I may drink it. — ^ when. — ^ as it did not look (yosu)

as if anybody would come. — ^ "as it has become so that I

cannot, in whatever way I may do*', as I have become unable
to do anything.

18. Exercise.

The weather having got cloudy and looking as if it were
going to rain soon, go back home quickly and bring an um-
brella. I have brought the umbrella. Having already finished
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eating, T shall leave. At what bank (ginko) shall I deposit

the money I have saved (tameru) ? I had made an agreement

to go with a friend; but as he did not come although I have

been waiting a long time (do slite . . . mo), I at last went
alone. As I have been working much to-day, 1 have got

pretty tired. As it is the first time you have come here,

I will guide you. As your parents are in good health (go

soken), please comfort yourself! As often as (tahi ni) these

two children play together (asobiau), they begin (shiha-

jimeni) to quarrel at once. Is that not a strange (hen na)

noise there? That is the fire-bell (hansho). I fear a fire

has broken out (kaji ga deru) in this neighbourhood. In these

mountains there are many deer (slika)\ but as it is "a place

where living creatures are forbidden to be killed" (sessho

kindan no basho). killing is forbidden. You must not un-

reasonably (mu)i ni) think lightly of men. I think I have
already worked enough to-day. The rest (nokori) I'll leave

till to-morrow. As mother will be anxious if I don't return

home quickly, I'll take leave now. There are nice things

in this shop ; but having no money about me, I will give up
(yoslii no sum) buying and only have a look at the things.

Dialogue (continuation).

oji. omae no fune wa aite oru Your boat is not engaged, is

d'aro ne! it?

send6. hai , saijo dc gozai- No, it is not. Please get in

mas'. hayakii o meslii quickly, for after a while the
kudasai! ima shibaraku boats will all be hired, so
tachimas'^ to, fune wa that there will not be one to

isso mo nai yd ni kararete'^ be had.
shimaimas' kara.

oji. shikashi ikura de kas' no But at how much do von let

kaP it?

sendO. nedan wa kimatte ori- The price is fixed ; one hour for

mas', ichi-jikan ga go- fifty sen.

jissen de gozaimas'.

oji. yoshi. sore de iva san-jikan All right. Then I'll hire it for

hodo kariyo.^ three hours.

sendo. yoroshiil gozaimas'. do- All right, sir. Where am I to

chira no ho ni Iwgimaslio row?
ka'^

oji. hajinie ni sliimo no hashi First row to the lower bridge,

made koide sore kara then go up as far as Azuma-
Aziimabashi made nohori, bridge. If we look around us
sono aida kembiUs' sureba during this time, it will be
tak'san da. enough.

^ when a short time passes now. — ^ karareru Passive of
karu to be hired, isso (from its' one, and so Numerative for

ships) one ship. — ^ kariru = karu.
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B. A. kun, nrnko no fiine no

ue cle taihen onna no sa-

waide oru no iva nan'

d'aro ne.

A. are wa geisha no kemhuts'-

rashiku mieru. odottari

maivattari suru amhai ga
shiroto no yd ni mienai

kara.

B. kotnban iva nan-ji kara ha-

nahi no nchiage to slii-

kakemono^ wa hajimaru
d'aro ka ne.

A. m', otts'ke hajimaru d'aro.

sono basho tea muko no

kawagishi no ryoriya no

niiva ni mokerareta to iu

koto wo kiita. 6, mi fa-

unae! shikakemono ga ha-

jimatta yd da.

B. & so da ne. taihen na hito

ga ano ho ni oshikakete

yiiku yd ni mieru ne.

A. sore iva kitto ima hanabi tvo

kembuis' ni yuku no d'a-

ro yo. sore mi tamae!
ima fujidana^ ga deta yo.

ano iro no ambai wa
jissai no mono to mattaku
chigawanai ne. daibun
hanabi wa shimpo sh'ta

ne. 0, mata yoko no ho
de taiho no uchiai ga ha-

jimatta yo. a, oki na oto

de, nakanaka isamash'ku,

kore mo mata honto na
senso mo ko aru d'aro to

omowareru ne.

* fuji Glycinia chinensis; the imitation of a glycinia

trained on trellis-work has gone up.

Mr. A., what may that be —that
lot of women making such a

fuss on the boat opposite?

That looks like a party of

geishas. The manner in which
they dance and turn round
does not look like that of

inexperienced persons.

At what o'clock to-night will

the display of the fireworks

and mechanical figures begin?

It will begin present!}'. As to

the place, I have heard it is

arranged in the garden of

the restaurant on the opposite

bank. Oh, look! the fire-figu-

res seem to have begun.

Oh, indeed! Lots of people seem
to rush in that direction.

They are no doubt going now
to look at the fireworks.

Look there ! There a glycinia-

trellis-work has gone up now.
The appearance of those co-

lours is not at all difl:erent

from real ones. Fireworks
have made great progress.

Oh, again, in that oblique

direction the explosive charges
have begun. There is a great

noise, very valiant, so it

must be in real war, I think.

Nineteenth Lesson.
Polite Yerbs. The use of the pohte verbs nasaru,

kudasaru and kureru. Has' and gozaru has been spoken
of aheady in Less. 3, the verb irassharu instead of iru in

Less. 14,90, the pohte periphrase by means of de gozaru
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and ni naru and oide in Less. 15,97. Here follow the other

poHte verbs, which of course all take the suffix mas'.

I. Polite Auxiliary Yerbs.

1'20. a) morau, "to receive", after the Subordinative

of other verbs means that the P"^ (or some 3^^) person

receives as it were the action of the 2^^ (or 3 ^^) person

expressed by the Subordinative — that is, that the action

is done in his favour or obtained by entreaty. It often

corresponds to the English idiom "to have something
done to one". Frequently moraii is used in the Desi-

derative Form.

Examples: oshiete morau to receive somebody's teaching,

to be taught
;
yonde morau to have read to one (or, if ijonde

is derived from yohu, to have somebody called for one);

Jcoskiraete inorau to have made for one ; misete morau to have
shown to one; kash/te morau to have lent to one.

121. b) itadaku and its Chinese equivalent cMdai

itas' ("to put on the head ' =) "to receive", (because the

Japanese when thanking for a present raise it to the

forehead) are used in the same way as morau, with the

only difference that they are much politer.

122. c) m.os\ "to do", after the stem of other verbs,

which then must be preceded by o, denotes the action

of the V^ (or 3^'^) person with regard to the 2^^^ (or 3^"^).

Examples: o tanomi moshimas' I beg you; o watashi
moshimas' I hand over to you; o mairi moshimas' I shall

come or go.

123. d) agef^u "to raise", after the Subordinative of

other verbs denotes that the action of the 1^*^ (or 3^^)

person is done in favour of or for the sake of the 2"^

(or S'^).

Examples: oshiete agemas' I shall teach you; hatte

agemas' I shall buy for you; kaite agemas' I shall write

for you.

Note. — The above verbs are also used independently:
morau, itadaku, chodai itas' (to receive) and ageru (to give

to a superior) with an object in the Accusative; mos^ used
independently of the l^t and 3^^ persons means "to say".
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II. Polite Independent Terbs.

124. a) Verbs and expressions denoting the action

of the P^ person with regard to the 2°^, or also that

of the 3^^ person with regard to the 2^^ or to some
other 3^^ person.

agaru (to rise) to go or come to somebody's house,

to go to see one.

me ni JcaJceru or o me ni ireru or goran ni ireru

to show (more lit., I present to your eyes).

me ni Jcakaru to see or meet (more lit., I come
before your eyes).

liaiken itas' (lit., to prostrate oneself and look)

to look (at something belonging to or held by the
2^^ person).

haishaJcu itas' (lit., to prostrate oneself and borrow)

to borrow (something from the 2^^ person).

tiJcetamawaru to hear.

125. b) Verbs denoting the action of the 2^^ (or

3^*^) person.

agaru or meshiagaru to eat, to drink, to smoke.

mes' to eat, to drink, to put on (clothes), to ride, to

go (as on board ship, etc.).

ossharu to say.

asohas' to be pleased to do.

Examples: asu kite moraitai. I wish you to come to-

morrow. — ima sugu itte moraitai. I wish you to go now
at once. — kono lion tvo kasWie moraitai. 1 wish you to lend

me this book. — sakate wo moraitai. I wish to get a tip.

— kirei na ogi tvo hitots' kaitai ; iroiro no moyo tvo misete

moraitai. I should like to buy a nice fan ; I wish you to

show me several patterns. — tegami tvo ittsu kaite itadakito

gozaimas'. — sugu kaite agemas\ I wish you kindly to write

a letter for me. — I shall write it for you at once. — doka
anata no o shasJiin tvo itadakito zonjimMs'. I should like

to receive your photograph. — myonichi itadaki ni agarimas\
I shall come to your house to-morrow to receive it. — anata

tva dare ni Nihongo tvo oshiete moraimasliHa ka^ or osliiete

morai nasaimasliHa ka ? By whom have you been taught

Japanese? — o clia tvo ippai meshiagare! — arigato, katte

ni cJiodai itashimas\ Take a cup of tea, please. — Thanks,

1 shall take one without restraint. — koko ni naslii no mo-
ratta no ga arimas' ga, anata agarimas' nara, muite agemasho.

Here are some pears I received; if you eat them, I shall

pare them for you. — akari tvo ts'kete agemas\ I shall light
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up for you (or T shall light you). — Jcomban o taku ye agari

mdshimas\ This evening I shall come to your house. —
chodo Txono TcaJcemono too liaiken Uasliimasli'ta ga, makoto ni

kekko de gozaimas\ I have just looked at these hanging
scrolls, they are really splendid. — hajimete o me ni kakari-

masNta. It is the first time I have the honour of seeing

you. — konaida halshaku itashimasNta o jibiki tva ima o

kaeshi moskimas'. I give you back the dictionary now I

borrowed from you the other day. — anata no ossltatta tori

de gozaimas'. It is as you have said. — iroiro no 7nezu-

rashii mono wo ulzemasli'ta ga, anata no ohoshimeshl nara, o

me ni kakemasho. I have received several kinds of strange

things ; if it pleases you, I shall show them to you. — mohaya
yu ni o meshi ni narimas' nara, suyii sh^taku ivo itasJii-

masJio. If you will take a bath already, I shall make pre-

parations at once. — o kyaku wo kocJiira ye o* age mosef
Lead the guest this w^ay!

alms.

nasake chodai. I beg for

Words.

sakura a cherry-tree

a king

sue end
kkO weather
ham spring
sampo a walk
jiki right time
royo old and young
danjo men and women
hanaini viewing the flowers,

excursion for seeing the
flowers

zenzan tlie whole mountain
hayashi a wood
mankai full bloom
kumo a cloud

toimer a tunnel
kinjo no hito a neighbour
dor1)6 a colleague

ozei hito many persons
ichi-nichi the whole day
shogakko all schools
nndokai a picnic-party
jisets' time
nigiyakasa I'ustle

hyotmi a gourd
higure sunset

mibim condition in life; — soo

no in conformity with one's

position

ogori luxury; — ivo snru to

revel

nagayazumai an inhabitant of

a "long-house" (lodgings let

out to poor families)

kuro trouble, pains
nenjil the whole year
ha a leaf (of a tree)

mi a fruit

tiUi a Japanese poem ; — ni yomn
to make the subject of a Ja-

panese poem
shi a Chinese poem ; — ni

ts'kuru to make the subject

of a Chinese poem
asahi the rising sun
migoto beautiful

nadakai famous
masshiro na perfectly white,

pure white
hitotori ordinary
hinzume no bottled

s66 no appropriate, fit, proper
futsu no common, usual

* This does not relate to the person addressed (the ser-

vant), but to the guest.
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iwareru can be named utagawareru to be apt to be
scikii to open (as flowers) mistaken (for)

ni kimaru to be limited to naru to bear (as fruit)

owarerii to be covered juku (suruj to grow ripe

sasoiaii to call for each other yoinii to read
tsureau to go with each other terasareru to be shone upon
ts"kau to employ zorozoro to in a long row
ataeru to give to and so on
uchisorou to form a party omoi omoi ni every one accord-

eramii to choose ing to his liking

yoisugos' to drink to excess koso (emphatic particle); sm-e

chikazuku to approach — precisely this

kitaku sum to return home hajime to slite first of all

hirakii to open (intr.) shosho ni everywhere
omowazu unconsciously.

19. Reading Lesson.

Sakura.

Nihon ni mo hana no shurui wa tak'san arimas' ga, sono

uchi de mo sakura wa hana no o to iwareru hodo de, nakanaka
migoto des'. hayai tokoro de wa^ san-gats' sue^, osoi tokoro

de wa shi-gats'^ sue ni saki, kiko mo chodo haru de, atsu-

karazu samukarazu* sampo ni wa mottomo yoi jiki des' kara,

royo danjo zorozoro to hanami ni dekakemas'. Nihon de

hanami to ieba, mazu sakura no hana wo mi ni yuku koto

wo iu ni kimatte iru kurai° des*.

mukashi kara nadakai tokoro wa Yamato no Yoshino-
yama^ de, zenzan nokorazu sakura de owarete orimas'. Tokei^
de wa Ueno^ Mukojima^ Koganei^^ Asukayama^^ to wo hajime

to sh'te shosho ni sakura no hayashi ga arimas'. mankai no
toki wa toku kara mireba, maru de masshiro na kumo no yo
ni. chikaku ni yukeba, hana de dekita tonner' no yo des'.

hanami wa tonari^^ kinjo no hito wo sasoiattari mata wa
doryo Isureattari mata ozei hito wo ts'kau tokoro ^'"^ de wa

^ ''at the early place" = those which blossom early. — - at

the end of the ofd month. — « at the end of the 4th month. —
^ neither hot nor cold. — ^ "it is so that it is limited to meaning
the going to see ..." — that is, the expression hanami is exclu-
sively used with regard to the seeing of cherry-blossoms. —
^ Mount Yoshino in the old province of Yamato, in central Japan.
— " the same as Tokyo. — ^ name of a public park in Tokyo.
— ^ on the Sumidagawa. — ^° near Tokyo. In 1735 the shogun
Yoshimune had 10,000 young cherry-trees brought from Yoshino

and Hitachi and planted there. — ^^ near Oji, in the environs
of Tokyo. — ^^ tonari no hito means the two neighbours on the
right and left side of a person's house, kinjo no hito, means
neighbours in a larger sense of the word. — ^^ where they
employ many persons (where many persons are employed).
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ichi-nichi no yasumi wo ataete ucbisorotte dekaketari mata
shogakk(j no undokai nado mo oku wa sakura no jisets' wo
eramimas' kara, mankai no toki no nigiyakasa wa hitotori de

wa arimasen'.

taitei no bito wa hyotan mata "wa binzume no sake wo
motte yuki, bana no sb'ta de sakamori wo sb'te omowazu
yoisugos' mono mo arimas'. yagate bigure ni cbikazukeba,

omoi omoi ni kinjo no ryoriya ye agari, sore sore mibun sou

no ogori wo sb'te kitaku suru fusbu de, tsumari nagayazumai
no mono made mo banami no toki ni nenjti no kuro wo na-

gusameru bodo des'. futsu no sakura wa ba ga mada s'kosbi

mo denai ucbi ni birakimas' kara, mattaku massbiro de, man-
kai no toki wa sore koso maru de kumo ka yuki ka to uta-

gawareru bodo des'. sbikasbi Yoroppa cbibo no sakura no ya
na mi wa narimasen'. tada cbiisai mi de, juku yo ni wa
narimasen'. mukasbi kara sakura wo uta ni yomi, sbi ni

ts'kuru koto wa tak'san de, naka ni mo Motoori^* no uta wa
Nibonjin no kokoro wa asabi ni terasarete iru sakura no yo
de aru koto wo itta mono de^'^, nadakai uta de arimas'.

^^ Motoori Norinaga (1730—1810) a famous philologist and
archaeologist. The poem mentioned above has the following
wording:

Shil'ishinuf no YamatogoJcoro ivo Into towaba
asahi ni niou yamazaliurahmia.

Shikishima is a poetical epithet of Yamato (Japan). "If a person
asks about the Japanese people's mind: like the blossoms of the
mountain-cherry giving forth their odour in the morningsun."
— ^^ 7ial:a ni mo . . . itta mono de among them there is also the
poem of Motoori, which says that . . ., and it is a famous poem.

19. Exercise,

I wish to have this letter quickly put into the letter-

box (yuhinbdko). I beg your pardon, but I wish to have the

passages (toJcoro) of this newspaper which I do not under-

stand explained (tokiaJcas') to me. Smoke a cigar (tabako

ipponj. Then I will receive one (ippon). I have beard you

had caught cold, and (but) having (as I have) come to your

neighbourhood, I have called for a moment. I take leave

now, but one of these days I shall see you again. The
teacher by whom I have been taught Japanese till now has

gone abroad; do you not know another good teacher? I wish

to have a bath prepared soon. Well (hai), I shall get it

ready for you at once. The corridor being dark, light the

visitor! That is a splendid watch (toJcei) of yours. I should

like to see it a moment. If you have time, I should like to

show you these photographs (sliasMn). I give you back (kaes')

the umbrella now which I borrowed from you yesterday.

Japanese Grammar. 10
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As my master said he %vonld soon come back, please step in

and wait a moment.

Dialogue
(

oji. sendo, fane wo md s'koslii

muho no ho ni koide ha-

nahi ga yohu mieru tokoro

ni tomete oke!

sendo. kashikomarimash'ta

.

oji. hayaku koganak'cha Jioka

no fime ga basJio tea totfe

shimaic ja nai ka?

sendo. e, yorosliiu gozaimas\
yoku kento wo ts'kete

uniai tokoro ni fiine wo to-

memasho

oji. a, muko no fiine ni mo
ozei no hito ga sake wo
nonde tailien yoki ni sa-

tvaide oru yd da ga, tahun

aru kaisha no sdkemhnts'

d'aro.

sendo. so de arimas\ are wa
kamiseizokaisha no kem-
huts' de arimas'.

oji. itsu mo ka/rabiraki wa
hanahi yara macJii no ka-

zari wo mini yori wa
kembuts'nin no kokkei wo
mini ho ga yoppodo omo-
shiroi ne.

sendo. go mottomo dc ari-

mas'. shiki no hanami de

mo ose no tori hana wo
miru yori mo kembuts'nin

ivo mini ho ga onwshird

gozaimas'

.

oji. so to mo. kembuts'nin ga
kao tvo edottari kimyo
na minari wo sh'te sa-

waidari suru no wo miru
no wa nani yori omoshiroi

ne. shikashi A. yara B.
kun yara ningen wo miru
yori iva hanabi wo mi-
tari yomise wo hiyakash'-

tari suru ho ga omoshiro

d'aro ne.

continuation).

Boatman, row the boat a little

farther to the opposite side,

and stop where the fireworks

can be seen well.

All right, sir.

If you don't row fast, won't
other boats take away the

place, after all?

All right, I shall pay attention

to the point and stop the
boat at a favorable place.

Oh, on the boat yonder many
people seem to drink sake

and be very merry; it is pro-

bably the excursion of some
company.

Indeed, it is the excursion of
the Paper Manufacturing
Society.

At the Opening of the river it

is always much more interest-

ing to see the spectators

making jokes than the fire-

works and the decoration of
the streets.

There you are right. Also at

the flower-shows of the four

seasons it is, as you say, more
interesting to see the spec-

tators than the flowers.

Quite so. To see how the

spectators have painted their

faces, how strangely they are

dressed, and how they are

making fun, is extremely
interesting. But for Mr. A.

and Mr. B. it will probably
be more interesting to see

the fireworks and visit the

night-shops than to see the-

people.
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B. so lies'. watahnshhJomo ica

hito (jci saiva(j\i no iro

mini i/07'i tea sono hoka
)io mono wo keyubiits' sum
lid ga ossharu tori ni omo-
shird gozaimas'.

J. iratal'ushi mo so des' ga,

nats atsni no ni yusuzu-
mi no tame ni Tea in am-
hai ni fiine ni noite dkii

no hito to l-awa no naka
wo Icami shimo ni kogi-

mawarii no tva nani >/ori

mo yukai lies'.

oji. o, mina no tauosliimu

tokoro mo tabun wa so

iVard to omofvareru. ittai

kawabiraki to iu mono
iva nats' no ichiban atsui

hi wo erande kaica no

naka de asobu koto de am
kara ne.

So it is. We think it more
interesting, as yon say, to see
other things tlian liow people
are tnrbulent.

And so I think, too; but there

is nothing more amusing than
in the summer heat to go out
in the evening in order to

cool oneself in a boat like

now. and row up and down
the river together with many
people.

Oh, this is probably something
all find pleasure in, because
they have chosen for the

Opening of the river just the

hottest day of summer, and
amuse themselves in the

middle of the river.

Twentieth Lesson.

126. Personal Prouoims (properly speaking: nouns
standing for what are called Personal Pronouns in other

languages) are much less used in Japanese than in

English. In general, the person meant must be

concluded from the context, and only in cases of special

emphasis or antithesis Personal Pronouns cannot be

done without. Least in use are the Pronoims of the
3^'^ person.

The Personal Pronouns take the case-particles and

other postpositions like true nouns; when used predi-

catively, the verb "to be" is expressed by des' or its

equivalents.

The following list shows the Personal Pronouns

most in use, and at the same time by whom employed

and towards whom.

127. 1^* Person, I.

ivatakushl (ivatak'shi), less polite ivatashi (vulgar

tvashi) — the expression most in use;

10*
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holm (servant) — used among good acquaintances,

by students, scholars, officers, etc.);

ore, and more so ora C= ore ica) — vulgar;

hono ho (this side) — towards inferiors;

Icochira, Jcochi (this side) — towards inferiors.

128. 2"^' Person^ you.

anata, and more polite anata sama — tlie expression

most in use:

omae — towards one's own inferiors; in the family, ihe

master of the house so addresses his wife and children

;

omae san — more polite than omae; in the family the

wife addresses so her husband (children address their

parents by anata);

sensei — towards teachers, scholars, physicians, etc.

;

danna san — used by servants in addressing their

master, by workmen addressing their employer;

Jdmi (lord) — the counterpart to holm;

Msama — among persons of the working class and among
students;

50/^0 lio (that side) — used in law-courts;

sonata, sochira (that side) — towards inferiors.

129. 3r<i Person, he, she, it. These are all de-

monstrative expressions, as:

ano liito that man ano o jo san that (single)

ano kata that gentleman young lady

ano otolco that man ano o jiisan that old gentle-

ano onna that woman man
ano fujin that lady ano o hdsan that old lady

ano ko that child ano yats\ aits^ that fellow

ano mus'mc that girl Icono i/ats\ holts' this fellow

S0710 ifats\ soits' that fellow.

Additional Remark,
teniae I (very modest) and: you (impolite)

danna san in speaking of the 2^'^ and 3^^ persons

sensei in speaking of the 2"^^ and 3^'^ persons

heilca Your, His, Her Majesty
denka Your, His, Her Highness
kakka Your. His, Her Excellency.

130. The Plural of Personal Pronouns is more
frequently used than the Singular. In general usage are:

P* Person, we.

n-atakiishidomo (also used in the Singular "1", and
then humbler than watalmslii)
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warera
wareware
fjolaira

olra (vulgar).

*2"'' Person, yon.

anatayata (also used in speaking to one person, and

then very polite)

omaegata
omaetachl

omaera
Jcmiitachl.

;^rd Person, they.

ano hitotachi

ano katagata

arera (impolite), etc.

131. Possessive Pronouns are missing. They are

replaced by the Genitive of the Personal Pronoun, as:

tvatakushi no my, anata no your, watakusliidomo no our,

ano hito no his or her, etc.

Additional Remark.—A classical Possessive is^waga,

my own, our own, one's own, own, which is used in

such expressions as waga kuni my or our country, ivaga

hai we, people like us (used by students).

132. The word "self" is expressed as follows:

as Subject jihun de \ myself, yourself, himself, herself,

more rarely jisliin (?e( ourselves, yourselves, themselves

as Possessive jihun no, \ my, your, his, her, our, your,

more rarely jisMn no |
their own.

in speaking of or to the 2"*^ and of the 3''"^ persons:

go jihun de; go jihun no.

Examples: anata wa ima ginko ye aide nasaimas' to,

ivatakusJd mo 7iani ka yoji ga arimas' kara, go issho ni

mairimasho. If you go to the bank now, I shall go with

you, as I have also some business to do there. — kimi no

ane san wa mo inaka kara kaette kita no ka ? Has your
elder sister come back from the country already ? — hokn

wa kyo imoto ivo tsurete Ueno ye sampo sli'ta. To-day I have

taken a walk to Ueno with my younger sister. — sono ho wa
konaida Kyoto kara kite saknhan Torikan ni tomatta mono
des' ka? Are you the man who has come from Kyoto the

other day and stopped at Torikan (name of a hotel) last

night? — Kichihe! temae tea soko ni iru no de tva nai ka?
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saki kara yonde irii no ni, teniae ni wa klkocnahaita Jca ?

Kichibe! are you not there? Though I have called before

this already, liave you not heard, then ? — 0)'e tva ike to itta

no ni, naze kisama iva ikanakatta ka? Having told you to

go, why didn't jom go? — sensei, konnichi iva nan' da ka
kokoromochi ga yd gozaimasen'' kara, keiko wo yamemasho.
Professor, to-day I don't know what is the matter, but I do

not feel well ; I shall therefore leave off with the lesson. —

^

a?iata wa docliira no o kata des' ka? luatakusJii iva Takayayna
Gentei no mus'me Kel de gozaimas\ Of what country are

you? I am the daughter of Takayama Gentei, Kei. — danna
san, kore kara sugic ni ichibaye lite hayakii kaetfe mairimas\
Master, I am going now to the market directly and shall

soon be back. — anata iva go jibun de oide ni narimasho
ka? Will you go yourself?

Wor
haslia a carriage (drawn by

horses)

jinrikisha a carriage (drawn by
men)

kago a sedan-chair

go ishin the restoration of the

Emperor's authority in 1867
kiirumadaiku a cartwright

michihaha breadth of a street

hiyo expense; — ga kakaru it

is expensive
ten point

mama state, condition ; sono —
as it is

mane imitation

kufu a plan; — u-o koras' to

ponder over a plan
shatai a carriage-frame

kuruma a carriage

yu the world; — ni das to bring
into public

6-atari great success
6-liayari general fashion
joge high and low
slii-ho (four sides) all sides

shakushi a ladle; neko mo — mo
Tom and Harry

kinnen late years, recently

yuslmts exportation; — sura
to export

engan the coast

ds.

kaikoba a harbour open to

foreign trade, a Treaty Port
KaikyosJiokuminchi the Straits

Settlements
hatsumeisha an inventor
narawashi fashion; — ;// naru

to come into fashion

niniaiki a guide-book
keiji a placard
hommoto an originator

namari manner of speaking,
dialect

JiosJiii desirable

urayamashii enviable
okashii strange
noru to ride; nottc iru to be

riding

hayaraseru to bring into fashion
hiku to draw
liiromaru to sjiread

sayo sa well, all right

doka anyhow
ippan ni in general

tachimacki on a sudden
nomi narazu not only
tahun probably
itsu no ma ni ka some time or

other

chanto correctly

kaette on the contrary

sappari entirely.
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20. Reading Lesson.

Jinriliislia.

Nihon de wa mukashi wa konnicbi aru basha to ka^

jinrikisha to ka iu^ mono wa nak'te tada kago bakari desh'ta

ga, sayo sa^, go isbin s'kosbi nocbi desb'tanj yo, aru kuru-

madaiku ga Seiyojin no"' notte iru basba wo mite: «kore wa
benri na mono da. doka Nibon ni mo konna mono ga bosbii.

sbikasbi Nibon wa ippan ni micbibaba ga semaku, uma mo
s'kunai sbi, biyo mo kakaru* kara, dono ten kara mite mo,
sugu ni basba wo sono mama Xibon de bayaraseru koto wa
muzukasbii ga, mireba miru bodo'^ urayamasbii. doka mane
no sbiyo wa nakaro ka?»^ — to iroiro kufu wo korasb'ta

sue'^, basba yori wa sbatai wo s'kosbi cbiisaku sbi, uma no
kawari ni bito no biku yo na kuruma^ wo ts'kutte yo ni

dasb'te mita tokoro ga, o-atari de, tacbimacbi o-bayari to nari,

hajime wa sbinsbi to ka sbinsbo to ka iwareru^ bito bakari

notta mono des' ga, dandan to joge sbi-bo ni biromari, goran
no tori konnicbi de wa neko mo sbakusbi mo norimas' nomi
narazu, kinnen wa gaikoku ye mo yusbuts' suru yo ni nari,

Sbina engan no kaikoba ya Kaikyosbokumincbi ben de mo
kore wo miru yo ni narimasb'ta. sate sono jinrikisba to iu

na wa dare ga ts'keta ka sbirimasen' ga, tabun batsumeisba
sono bito de wa nak'te^ itsu no ma ni ka ii narawasbi ni

natta no desbo. sore de konnicbi de wa Seiyojin mo yabari

jinrikisba to yonde imas'. mata okasbii no wa^^ Kaikyosbo-
kumincbi ben de wa kore wo «rikisbo» to itte annaiki ya keiji

nado ni cbanto kaite aru no des'. bommoto no^^ Nibonjin
ni wa kaette sappari wakarimasen' ga, ma, kotoba no namari
de sonna ni benka sb'ta mono desbo yo.

^ to ka — to ka iu (iivareru) or whatever they may be
called. — ^ the speaker, after reflecting some time, remembers
the time: Avell, it was . . . ~ ^ on no instead of ga cf. Less. 24,144.
— 4 and as it is expensive, too. — ^ the longer I see it, the
more enviable it is. — ® is there no means of imitating it? —
^ after. — ^ a carriage of such a kind as may be drawn by men.
— ^ the inventor was not that man. — ^^ what is strange is . . .

— 11 explicative Genitive: to the originators, the Japanese, it

(the word rikishd — that is, rikshaw as the English pronounce
it) is quite incomprehensible.

20. Exercise.

Did you ever go with a jinrikisba? Yes, I did; when
I was at Hongkong, I often went with one. As I am coming
to your neigbbourbood to-day, I'll come to your bouse to call

for you. Are these the tbings you brought with you? Yes,

sir, they are the vegetables I bought at the market. Do you
know those gentlemen? Yes, that stout (okii) man is tbe
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Minister of War (riJiiigundaiJin), the young man is his younger
brother. Shall we not go together? I received a letter to-

day which my son has written himself. Look at that fellow

!

That is a drunkard (nondaJcure) who passes by here every

day. As I have not yet seen His Majesty the Emperor (tenno

heiJcaj, I think of going to to-day's review (kampeisJiiki).

Dialogne (continuation).

Oh, from here the fireworks
can be seen very well. And
now the letting off seems to

have begun.
Uncle, see! the rocket has gone

verv hiffh.

B. a, kono tolxoro hara wa taihen

yokii hanahi ga miemas'.

sosJite ima uchiage ga lia-

jimatta yu des'.

A. oji san^ goran nasai! daibun
takakii yaage ga agari-

mash'ta yo.

oji. so da ne. dono kurai ta-

kakii agattaro ka?
B. so des' ne. ni-hyaku meter

kurai takakii agatta yo ni

omowaremas' na. sh'te

ima sono ato de agatta no
wa hoshitsuri des' ne.

oji. so da. kono hoshitsuri

iva yohodo nmakii dekita.

iro no anibai kara hikarii

guai ga honto no mono no
yo da ne. sosh'te nagaku
kii ni shizuka ni tomatte

oru koto ne.

B. so des'. taihen yoku deki-

mash'ta. mata ima agatta

no wa rippa na hana des'

ne. watakushi wa hanahi
no fiaritachi ivo niada yo-

ku shiranai des' ga, nan'

de naritats' desho ka'f

oji. mada shinamono wo mi-
nai no ka? taihen tan-

kan na mono da yo. hito-

kuchi de ieba, oyoso ningen
no atama gurai no okisa
no kamihariko no naka ni

kayaku ga haitte oru mono
wo kuchu ni uchiageru
dake no hanashi de, kono
iama ga iichiagerareru to

ddji ni michibi wo totte

takaku agatte harets' suru
mono de, nani mo muzu-
kasha koto wa nai yo da.

A. sono iama wa kuda kara
uchidas' no des' ka?

Hasn't it? How high may it

have gone up?
Well, I should think it has
gone up as high as 200
meters. And what has gone
up after it now is a star-

festoon, is it not ?

Yes, it is. This star-festoon

was very tastefully made.
From the appearance of the

colours, even as to how it

sparkled, they were like real

stars. And how long it was
quietly standing in the air!

Indeed, very well made. And
what has gone up now is a
beautiful flower. I don't

understand well the construc-

tion of fireworks; what are

they made of?

Have you not seen those things

yet? They are very simple
things. To say it briefly, it

is only this: that a paper bag
about as large as a man's
head, with gunpowder put
into it, is shot up into the
air. At the same time as

this ball is shot up, it takes

fire by a quick-match, rises

high and explodes. There
seems nothing difficult at all

about them.

Do they shoot that ball out of

a tube?
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op.

A . so

oji.

muron. suiclioku ni ji no

naha ni taterareta tsu-

tsu no nalca ni liajime ni

Jcaijalu ivo irete sono ue ni

lianahi no tarna iro oite

Lono kai/al'H no chihara

de nchiageru no da yo.

sh'te I'ono tsutsn hhi tsfijo

atsui Id no tsutsn de, soto

i/e tal-e no taga wo kisete

aril no da yo.

des' ha ne, kayakii no

chikara de kono tsutmi iva

sore de mo harets' ica

sliinai desJid ka ne.

nCmi ! hanabi no tama
wa karui mono de am
kara, sore wo iicMageru
kayakii no ryu wa -trazuka

de iaririi no da kara,

sonna kiken wa kessh'te

nai.

Of conree. First they ])ut

j^unpowder into a tube placed
vertically in the ground, then
the hall is put into the tube
and shot up by the force of

tliis gunpowder. This tube
is uenerally made of thick

wood, with bamboo hoops laid

around it outside.

Is it so? For all that, will not
that tube burst by the force

of tlie gunpowder?

What! As the ball is light, and
a small quantity of gunpow-
der is enough to shoot it U]),

there is never such a dangei".

Twenty-first Lesson.

133. Demonstrative Pronouns and Denionsti

Adverbs.

kore {siihst.)

kono (adj.)

this (here,

near the

[ speaker)

ko iu {adj.)

ko iu yo na
,,

kono yo na .,

konna „

ko iu yo ni (adv)
kono yO ni _,,

konna ni
,,

ko, ko eh'te „

such as

this

so, in

this

way,
like this

sore (sitbst.)

sono (adj.)

So iu (adj.]

so iu yo na .,

sono yo na ^,

sonna

that

[near the

person
spoken to)

sjich as

that

soiuyo ni (adv.)

sono yo ni ,,

sonna ni ^.

so, so sh'te .,

,90, in

that

way,
like

that

are (suhst.)

ano (adj.)

a iu (adj.)

a iu yo na ,.

ano yij na ..

i

anna

ano vo ni ..

tvay,

like

that

•ative

that (far

from the

speaker

and the

person
spoken to)

such as

that

anna ni

a, a sh'tc

koko (suhst.) this place,

here

kochi. kochira (suhst.) this sochi

side, here, I
konata (subst.) this side,

herf.

kokoera (sid)sf.) here-

abouts

soko (subst.), that place, as'ko (subst.), that place,

there there

sochira (subst.) achi , achira (suhst.)

that side, there, you '\ that side, there

Bonata. (subst.) that side,\ anata (subst.) that side,

there, you
\ there, you

sokoera (subst.) there- as koern (suhst.) there-

abouts abouts
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134. kore, sore, are, as well as ail adjectival Demon-
straUves, point towards persons and things, and so do

the Demonstratives of place when they stand in the Geni-

tive. Politer than kore^ sore, are, is, however, kono o kata,

etc. — kore, sore, are form the Plural korera, sorera, arera.

The substantival forms take all the case-particles

and other postpositions.

Examples: kore no nedan ga ikiira (ka)? What is

the price of this? — koko ga atsui. It is hot here (lit. this

phice is hot). — koko no mise. The shops of this place. —
koko ni, yc. At, or to, this place, here or hither. — koko wo
soji sWta ka? Have you swept here (this place)?

sore and sono are also used to refer to something
mentioned before — e. g., kore tva Nilion no fune des' ka ?

Is this a Japanese ship ? — hai, sore iva Nilion no jokisen des\

Yes, it is a Japanese steamer. — kono fude iva tvarui kara,

sono kawari ni anata no ivo torimaslw. This brush being

bad, I will take yours instead of it. — ano hito wa taiso

kanemochi des^ ; sono ie tva hijo ni okii. That man is very

rich, his house is uncommonly large.

135. The above remark about the difference between
kono, kore — sono, sore — ano, are holds also good for

the following adverbial expressions:

achi kochi here and there sore made up to that, till then

kono uclii ni herein kore de with this

sono uchi ni therein sore de with that

sono uchi in the meantime; sore nara, sonnara if that is

ere long; among them so; well, then

kono aida, konaida the other sore de iva that being so; then
day, lately konnichi to-day; — iva good

sono aida in the meantime, day!
during that koniban to-night ; — tva good

sono toki at that time evening!
kore kara henceforth; now koyiya to-night

sore kara after this, thereupon, kongets' this month
then kotoski this year

kore made up to here, till now kondo this time

konogoro recently, now a days.

Examples: kyo iva atsukHe tamarimasen\ slcoslii kono
ki no kage de yasumimaslw ka? It is awfully hot to-day.

Shall we rest awhile in the shade of this tree? — yoroshii.

shikashi kono ki ga cliiisak'te jilbun na kage ga arimasen'
kara, ano oki na ki made yuku Jio ga yd gozaimasen'' ka?
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sore wa go mottomo des\ as'ko made iJcimashd. All right.

But this tree being small, and there not being shade enough,

will it not be better to go as far as that large tree there V

— There you are right. Let us go there. — are tva nan'

to iu hi dcs' ka? sore wa Jcashi no Jcl des\ What kind of

tree is that? — That is an oak-tree. — anata loalwre kara

su(ji ni uclil ye o haeri des' ka ? Do jou return home now
at once? — ie, kanai ga konaida kanzashi ivo ippon koivashi-

inasliHa kara, sono yo na hoka no mono tvo kao to or/iotte

kuru miclii de achi kochi aruite mite mo, s66 na mono tvo

miidasanakatta kara, kondo iva mo ichi-do sagaso to omoimas'
ga, kokocra ii mise ga arimasen' ka ? No. My wife has

broken a hairpin the other day; I therefore thought to hny
another of the same kind ; but though I walked up and down
on the way here and looked for one, I could not find a suit-

able one; so I think of looking for one once more now. Is there

not a good shop near here? — kono hen ni wa arimasumai
ga, Nihonhashi made oide nasarimas' to, sokoera am ni soi

arimasen\ In this part there is none; but if you go as far

as Nihonhashi, you will find one near that place. — arigato.

sore nara soko made ikimasho. Thanks; then I shall go as

far as there. — are tva dare des' ka? Who is that man?
— are wa tonari no akindo des\ That is the neighbouring

merchant. — kore tva watashi ga tsurete kita toyyiodacld no

Kido san des\ This is my friend Kido, whom I brought
with me. — as'ko no Jiito tva nani tvo shHe iynas' ka ? What
is that man doing there?

Words.

rekishi history; — jo ni histori- tokushoku peculiarity

cally heika His or Her Majesty
tomodacJii a friend miyuki travelhng of the Em-
kisha a train peror or Empress; o — ni

hotori neighbourhood nam to travel

gogo afternoon kinen memory
tvatashi a ferry; — tvo koerii to chin a summer-house, an ar-

cross over hour
konnan difficulty ippo one side

miira a village miya a temple (Shinto)

7nure a herd, grouji, clump ho side

hajimm'i beginning machi a town
kasumi fog nancho the Southern Dynasty
tsuzuraori zigzag gun an army
dai a terrace Jiei troops

hira the corolla hoson preservation; — sareru to

kobokii old tree be preserved
miki the trunk of a tree machinami rows of houses (as

koke moss of a town)
meisho a renowned place koseki ruins
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yuran travelling about to see

celebrated places; — ni kiiru

to come to visit

nanciid-jidai the period of the

Southern Dynasty
tennO the Emperor
angd a temporary residence

okci a hill

hammkhi half v.-ay, lialf a ri

nimjjo neighbourhood
hatoke a field

i/amaoku the recesses of a

mountain
fiiruki an old tree

yahuregoija a broken hut
ippaJcu lodging for one night

;

— «;os2(r?t to lodge for one night

akuruhi the following day
masakari full bloom
tsugo convenience; — ijolcu con-

veniently
1:6 a journey
hitoe no simple
lioga na old and elegant

onio nam principal [tion

nokorazu no all without excep-

alo no last

katamaru to crowd together
ni tsaku to arrive at

haeru to grow
sugiru to pass, to cross

fasegn to repel

torisugiru to pass through
tonaeru to name
sumau to live

tsuii/as' to spend
.sou to go along
modoru to return

hakari de nakti not only
hitotori as usual

kachiashi de on foot

kyd ni steep

nuiryo about
hifo-me ni at one look

(ivai/ura so-called

zentai properly speaking
kaka thus
ma mo naku without delay

suhete all

soku 7ii vulgarly

maru whole
tame ni on account of.

21. Reading Lesson.

Yoshino • yulci.^

Yoshino wa mukashi kara hana de yumei de aru bakari

de naku, rekishi jo ni mata nadakai tokoro de arimas. soka

de ichi-jits'^ go-roku-nin^ no tomodachi to issho ni Kyoto
kara kisha ni notte Nara'*' ye mairimash'te hitotori soke wo
kembuts' sh'ta ato de, mata kisha ni notte Sakurai^ to iu

tokoro made mairimash'te sore kara kachiashi de Tonomine*^

to iu yama wo koete Yoshinogawa no hotori ye demash'ta.

sono toki wa chodo gogo san-ji goro^ de arimash'ta. kono
kawa no vratashi wo koemas' to, sugu ni Yoshino no yama
ga miemash'ta, shikashi koko kara wa michi ga dandan to

kyu ni narimash'te aruku no wa nakanaka konnan de arimas'.

hitots' no mura wo koeru to, sugu ni sakura no mure
ga miemas'. sore wa nadakai «hito-me-sembon»''' no hajimari

^ a journey to Yoshino (in the province of Yamato). —
2 one day. — ^ five or six persons. — ^ name of a town, from
709—784 the residence of the Emperors. There is the famous
gigantic image of Buddha called Nara no daibnts'. — ^ name of

a town in Yamato. — ^ one of "the seven high mountains" of
Japan. — ' about 3 o'clock. — ^ "at one look a thousand trees,"

(sen lOOOj hon Numerative for cylindrical things, as trees, etc.);
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de arimas'. soko ni wa muryo ni-san-sembon^ no sakura ga
issho ni katamatte orimas' kara, toku kara sono hana no mure
wo miru to, chodo kasumi no yo ni miemas'. soko ni wa
micbi ga tsuzuraori ni natte sono sakura no ki no naka
wo tdtte orimas'. kore wo dandan noborimas' to, hitots' no
hiroi dai ni tsukimas'. koko kara sono nokorazu no sakura ga
hito-me ni miru koto ga dekimas'. sono sakura wa iwayuru
Yoshinosakura^ '* to mdshimash'te mina bitoe no bira wo motte
orimas'. sosb'te ki ga mina koboku de, miki ni wa mina
sbiroi koke ga haete orimas'. zentai sakura no meisbo wa
oku arimas' ga, kaku issbo ni katamatte oru no wo bito-me
ni miru koto ga dekiru no wa koko no tokusboku de arimas'.

katte Kogo^^ beika mo koko ni o miyuki ni natta koto
ga gozariraasb'te ima mo nao sono kinen no cbin ga no-

kotte orimas'. koko kara ippo wa Yosbino no miya no bo
ye yuku micbi ga ari, mata ippo ni Yosbino no macbi
no bo ye yuku micbi ga arimas'. ato no bd no micbi wo
ts'taimas' to, soko ni Hakuunkyu ^

'"^ to iu koga na basbi ga
arimas'. sore wo sugiru to, ma mo naku bitots' no mon ni

tsukimas'. sono mon wa Kemmu^^ no mukasbi nancbo^* no
gun ga Asbikaga^'^ no bei wo fuseida tokoro to sb'te ima ni

boson sarete orimas'. sono mon wo tdrisugiru to, sugu ni

Yosbino no macbinami ga hajimarimas'. kono macbi wa
yama no ue ni aru cbiisa na mono de arimas' ga, sore de

mo rekisbi jo no dku no koseki ga acbira kocbira ni arimas'

kara, mainen koko ni ytiran ni kuru bito ga tak'san ni aru
tokoro des'. sono koseki wa mina nancbo-jidai no mono
bakari de arimasb'te sono omo naru mono wa Godaigo^^
tenno no angu, Nioirindu^^ nado de arimas'. sono angu no
aru oka no mukdgawa ni mata bito-mure no sakura ga ari-

mas'. kore wa «naka-sembon»^^ to tonaemas'. futsu bito ga
Yosbino no bana wo miru to iu no wa koko made de arimas'.

sbikasbi nao koko kara bammicbi bakari mairimas' to, mata
hitots' no sakura no mure ga arimas'. kore wa «oku-sembon»^^

1,000 means a great number. — 9 2,000—8,000 pieces. — ^^ the cher-

ry-blossoms of Yosbino are all single; tharefore Yoshmosakura =
single cherry-blossoms. — -i Her Majesty the Empress Dowager.— ^^ name of the brid.ue (White-cloud-bridge). — ^^ name of a
period (1334—1388 A. D.)- Kemmu no belongs to tokoro to sh'te.

— ^^ From 1382 to 1392 there were two rival lines of Emperors
making war upon each other, one called the Southern Dynasty
(or Court), the other the Northern Dynasty (hokucJid)- — ^'' the
family of Ashika^a held the shugunate from 1338 to 1565. —
"That gate is still preserved as a place of the period of Kemmu,
where in olden times the army of the Southern Dynasty repelled
the Ashikaga troops." — ^^ The Emperor Godaigo reigned from
1319— 1339. — ^"nanie of a temple. — '^ "the thousand trees of
the middle." — '^ "the thousand trees of the inner part." —
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to tonaemash'te ki wa siibete omomuki ga s'kunaku, sone ue
ima wa sono kimpo ga hatake ni natte orimas' kara, nagame
wa amari yorosh'ku arimasen'.

nao ichi-ri^*^ bakari yamaoku ye maitte bitots' no toge

kara v/aki ye ni-san-cho^^ hairu to, Saigyd-sakura to iu ippon

no furuki ga arimas'. sono sh'ta ni cbiisa na yaburegoya ga
nokotte orimas'. kore wo zoku ni Saigyo"^' no sumatta tokoro

to tonaemas'. futsu koko made wo sakura no meisbo to sh'te

no Yosbino to iimas'.

korera nokorazu no kesbiki w^o miru ni wa s'kunaku mo
maru icbi-nicbi wo tsuiyasaneba narimasen' des'. wataku-
sbidomo wa Yosbino no macbi ni ippaku wo sb'te subete no
korera no meisbo wo kembuts' sb'ta nocbi de, akurubi Yosbi-

nogawa wo sote Kuzu to iu mura kara f'tatabi kisba ni notte

Kyoto ye modorimasb'ta. kono futs'ka-kan"^ wa saiwai tenki

no yokatta no to bana no masakari de atta tame ni mottomo
tsiigo yoku kono hanami no ko wo owaru koto ga dekimasb'ta.

"° one ri (Japanese mile). — ^^ two or tbree chu (1 cho = 360
Japanese feet). — ^^ name of a monk wbo was a famous poet
(be died in 1198 A. D.). — ^^ during these two days.

21. Exercise.

Sucb bigb bouses as tbis do not exist in Japan. You
must not speak sucb foolisb (tsumaranai) tbings. Wbo is

the man you brought with you? That is my teacher. Have
you read the telegram that was in yesterday's paper? There
is no one, I think, wbo believes sucb foolish (haJcahaJcashli)

things. After it has become like tbis, nothing further can

be done. What building (JcenchiJai) is that there? That is

an observatory (temmondai). To-night I wish to see the

night-shops a little. Meanwhile I shall make preparation for

to-morrow's lessons. What will you do after that? After
that I shall go to bed. Then for a few days! Come (as far

as) here! You must not drink sake in such a way. Silk

like this they call crape (chirimen). With tbis it will just

do. You must not do it this way. As it is hot here, open
the slides! One must not use such bad words here. Please
hand me over (yoJcos') that ruler (jdgi)\ Sit down here! Is

it so late already?

Dialogue (continuation).

pji. iohi 7ii, jiJcan wa ju-ji By the by, it is nearly ten
ni chikai yo. do da e! o'clock. How is it, Mr. A.
A., B. kun, fune ivo ya- and Mr. B., won't we leave
mete oka ye agaro de wa the boat and go on land?
nai ka?
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A. so ties' ne. daihiin Jcarada

mo hiete Idmash'ta l-ara,

fime wo yoslite niacJii iro

aruku ho ga yoroshii yd
des' ne.

B. iratakushi mo so)io ho ni san-
sei itashimas\

oji. sendd
, fune iro mul'o no

Tvishi ni ts'ke! sore, kore

ga chinsen da.

sendd. md o kaeri ni )iar/nia>>'

ha?

oji. so to mo. kol'O ye kite

kara daihiin nagaku nam
kara, hotsbots' to nuichi

wo aniite nchi ye kaeru
yd ni shiyd.

sendd. danna, arigatd gozai-

mash'ta.

oji. kore kara kimitachi tva hoku
no iichi de ippai cha ico

nonde yukan' ka?

A. oji san, komhan wa shits'rei

des' ga, kore kara B. kun
to yomise ico hiyakash'te

jihun no nchi ye kaeri-

mashd. amari osoku kae-

rimas' to, haha ga shimpai
itashimas' kara.

oji. sd ka. sore ja o wakare wo
shiyo. mata chikai nchi

ni asobi ni kite morad.
sore nara, sayd tiara.

A. B. kage de taihen omoshird
gozaimash'ta. ddka o nchi

ni yorosh'ku osshatte ku-

dasai. sayd nara.

A. do da e? yomise wo hiyakash'-

te ikd ka?

B. yokaro. Rydgokn no yomise
wa nadakai kara ne. mi
tamaef roten ni tak'san

mise ga dete oru koto ne.

A. so! shikashi komban wa kane
wo tanto motan' kara, kau
koto wo yoshi ni shHe hi-

yakas' koto dake ni shiyd

de tva nai ka?

Indeed! Moreover, I have he-
come rather cool ; it therefore
seeme hetter to leave the
hoat and walk about the
streets.

1 agree with yon, too.

Boatman! ])ush the boat to the
opposite shore. So, here's

your fare.

Do you go home already?

Of course. It is pretty long
since we have been here: we
will therefore decide to walk
slowly through the streets and
return home.

Thank you, sir.

Won't you come now to take
a cup of tea in my house?

Uncle, we beg you to excuse
us to-night ; but I'll go now^
to see the night-shops with
Mr. B. and return home. If

I couie home too late, mother
will be anxious, you know.

Well, then, I'll bid you good-
bye. I hope you will come
shortly to amuse yourselves
at my house.

Owing to your kindness, we
have had much pleasure.

Please remember us to those
at home. Good-bye.

How now? Shall we go to see

the night-shops?

All right. The night-shops of

Ryogoku are renowned, you
know. Look there! What a

lot of stalls are put up there

in the open air.

Yes; but as I have not much
money about me to-night,

won't we leave buying alone,

and only look at things?
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B. hoku mo sono hangac da.

bets' ni kore to itte kau
mono mo nai kara ne.

skikashi oi/a ga matte oru

d'arO kara, o kashi de mo
s'koshi katte temiyage ni

shii/o to omoii.

A. so da. sono kangae wa tailten

j/oi kara, hoku mo so sliiyn.

Jiaha ga taisd yorokohu
d'aro. shikashi boku iva

kashi wo kairazu ni

cliiisa na hacliiue de mo
hitots katte iko ka?

B. yokaro.

I think so. too, I have nothing
particular to buy. But as

mother is waiting for me, I

think of buying some cake to

give to her.

Uh, that's a very good idea; 1

shall do so, too. Mother -VNill

be very glad. But shall 1

not leave buying cake, and
buy a little plant or something
of the kind?

All right.

Twenty-second Lesson.

136. Interrogative Pronouns and Adverbs.

There are nouns as well as adjectives among
them. By the postposition of the interrogative particle

ka., the words mo and de mo, and the emphatic particle

zo, they are made Indefinite Pronouns and Adverbs.
These, too, include nouns as well as adjectives.

The following tables give a comparative view of

them.
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137. The adjectival pronouns ask for persons and
things. As to the substantival pronouns, dare and the

politer clonata only ask for persons, dore for persons and
things. As it is, however, considered impolite to use
dore with regard to persons, it is better to substitute

dare or donaia or douo o kata also in such cases where
one asks for one person among several. — The meaning
of the other expressions is understood from the trans-

lation. — ikura, ikaliodo, ikufs' only ask for the number
of things. — The Genitive of the adverbs of place may
be used to ask for persons as well as things — e. g., doko

no hifo, dochira no hifo, izure no li'ito what man (a man
of what place)? — The indefinite pronouns follow, with
regard to their reference to persons or things, the corre-

sponding interrogatives.

138. If an interrogative sentence begins with an
interrogative pronoun or adverb, ka at the end may
be dispensed with: kono liito wa dare des'f kore wa
nan' des'f

nan' no is not essentially different from do iu, do

in yd na, dono yd na, donna, only that the latter ask

more decidedly for the kind.

nan' to in asks for the name, doko no for the place,

as nan' 7io, do iu, etc., gakko ye ikimas' ka ? What (kind of)

school do you attend ? — doko no, docJu or dochira no gakko

ye ikimas' ka ? What school do you attend (where do you
go to school)? — nan' to in gakko ye iklmas' ka? What
is the name of the school you attend?

139. The indefinites in mo with a negative adjec-

tive or verb following them make up for the absence

in Japanese of such negative expressions as "nobody"
"none," "nothing," "never," "nowhere."

dare mo, donata mo ikanai nobody goes

dore mo ikenai none of them will do

dochira mo ikenai neither of the two will do

nani mo shiranai I know nothing

doko ka ye mo ikanakatta I did not go anywhere
ikani mo ] t . , i -n ,

,- ,,, kimasen he will by no means come
do sii fe mo \

*^

itsu mo mimasen' I have never seen.

11*
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140. The substantival interrogative pronouns and
the indefinite pronouns in ka take the case-particles

with the exception of \va, and all other postpositions.

dare, donata ga who dareka,donata'kafga) somebody
» y> no whose » » » » no somebody's
» » ni to w^hom » » » » ni to somebody
» » wo whom » » » » (ivo) somehody

And so all the others.

The indefinite pronouns in mo likewise take the

case-particles except wa, and the other postpositions, but

in the following way:

dare mo everybody dare de mo everybody

dare no . . . ?no everybody's dare no . . . de mo everybody's

dare ni mo to everybody dare ni de mo to everybody

dare mo everybody dare de mo everybody.

And so all the others.

When used predicatively, the substantival inter-

rogatives are followed by des' or its equivalents, thus:

kono liito wa dare des ka? Who is this man? ivatakushi

no tomodachi des\ That is my friend. — kono lion 7va

dare no des' kaf Whose book is this? sore iva kono

kodomo no (Jion) des\ That is the book of this child.

— kore wa nan des' kal What is this? sore ica hibacJii

to iu mono des . That is a (thing they call) brazier.

141. The indefinites iu mo expressing a quantity

or number followed by a negative are not virtually

negative, but only reduce the negative notion; with

other words, the}'' express the idea of "some," "a few,"

"a little," instead of "non at all."

Examples: anata iva tak'san no shomots' ivo motte

imas' ka? Have you many books? — ie, iku sats' mo
arimasen\ No, I have only a few volumes. — kane tvo

tak'san motte imas' ka? Have you much money? — ie, ikura

mo arimasen\ No, I have only a little. — kino shibai

tva iri wa do desKta ka? How was the attendance at the

theatre yesterday? — ikura mo arimasen' desh'ta or ikutari

mo orimasen' deslita. There were only few people there. ~
anata iva tahitaU Nikko i/e oide deslita ka? Did you often

go to Nikko? — ie, iku tabi mo mairimasen' deshHa. No,

I went there only a few times.

142. The indefinites in de mo are but rarely used

negatively; in constant use is, however, nan de mo nai
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(or arimasen) nothing at all =^ "it does not matter,"

"it is of no consequence."

"Both" is also expressed by )ijd to mo^ ryoho to mo
— "somebody" by hito. — "Something" before adjectives

is nani ka: nani ka ii koto something good (abstract);

nani ka umai mono something agreeable to the taste

(concrete). — In general nani ka and dare ka are

often used pleonastically before nouns: nani ka shomots

some books; dare ka hito somebody.

7iam, nan and dore are also used attributively: na7i

nielli what day of the month? nan ijohi what day of

the week? nandoki, nanji what o'clock? nanigoto what
matter? nani mono what person? etc. dore hodo^ dore

dake^ dore kurai or dono liodo^ dono dake, dono kurai, how
much?

Examples: anata wa donata dc gozaimas' ka? Who
are you? ivatakuslii iva ltd to mos' mono de gosaimas'.

My name is Ito. — are iva dare no 2(chi des' ka? Whose
house is that? — tadaima kita hito wa dare des' ka? Who
is the man that has come just now? — kono shinamono wa
mina ii yd des' ga, dore ni shimasho ? These articles all seem

to be good, for which shall I decide ? — doko ga ito gozaimas"

ka ? Where do you feel pain ? — omae ga itsii de mo itazura

wo S2iru mon' des' kara, dare mo kimasen\ Because you are

always so naughty, nobody comes (to our house). — kyo wa
shibai ye ikimashta ga, nani mo nakatta. I went to the

theatre to-day, but there was nothing. — shimhun ni dete

irii tori Shina de mata ikusa ga okorimashHa. — sore tea

kaiva-muko no kaji no yd na mon' da, nan' de mo nai.

According to what is written in the newspaper, war has broken

out in China. — Oh, that is like a fire beyond the river, it

is of no consequence. — ano hitora no uchi de dore ga nada-

kai Danjuro des' ka? Which of those men is the famous

DanjuroV — shosei tvo yatoo to omoimas' kara, iroiro no

ivakai mono ivo mimashHa ga, dore ga ii ka wakarimasen'

kara, anata ni hitots' shirabete moraitai mono des\ Wishing

to hire a boy, I have seen several young fellows ; but not

knowing which of them is good, I wish to have them exa-

mined once by you. — ima shirabete mimashHa ga, dore de

mo ii yo des\ I have examined them just now; they all of

them seem good.

Words.

kitsiine a fox hombaJco a bookcase
najimi an intimate acquaintunoe zashiJci a room
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sdjimukiall concerning sweeping
and cleaning

neziimi a rat

iHusJiikera insects, vermin
seki a seat, a society

dono Mr,
kuseki an empty seat

zen a small tray on which the

food is served
sJioban de aru to partake of

a dinner
ikkyo (one) pleasure

sujiai reason; — ni hazm-eru
to be contrary to reason

happai a punishment cup
sodan conference, consultation;
— ga kimaru to be agreed
upon

chimpunkan (properly, to read
Chinese in the order as the

characters are v»'ritten and
read by the Chinese, and
not, as the Japanese use to

read it, in the order required
by the rules of the Japanese
grammar; therefore, because
unlearned persons do not
understand it) nonsense; —
wo narahetateru to talk non-
sense

kireiziiki fond of cleanliness

i/ai/a mo sum

chohd na useful

hitori-mae no for one person
mugaku no unlearned
kowai fearful

katazuke ivo surii to put aside
torisoroeru to arrange in order
osameru to put away
karitskHs' to expel entirely

moa' ni oyohazu unnecessary to

say, of course

Ojfohu to equal
tori>/ari wo sum to receive and

pass
uchisorou to sit in a row
hanashiau, to tell each other
hazurem to fail, to miss, to

deviate

shiiru to force

kimaru to be settled

narahetateru to arrange in a

row
wakarikaneru cannot understand
meimei everyone
amari too, too much; above,
more than

sore ijue therefore

ai-kawarazu without change, as

l)efore

doslii together with
mottomo however
sae only

to lialile to (do).

22. Reading Lesson.

Nani ga osoroshU ka?

aru tokoro ni gak'sha ga sunde orimash'ta ga, sono sensei

no shomots' wo okimas'^ heya ni ippiki no kitsune ga ori-

mash'te jii-nen- amari mo koko ni orimas' kara, sensei to'*^

wa furui najimi de, sensei ga shomots' wo mite katazuke mo
shimasen' toki wa, sore wo torisoroe, moto no tori hombako
ye osame, mata zashiki no sojimuki wa mos' ni oyobazu, nezumi
kara mushikera made yoku karits'kush'te nakanaka hito mo
oyobanai hodo^ no kireizuki de arimash'ta kara, makoto ni choho
na kitsune de arimas'. kore de, mono sae tabemasen' toki wa, nao
san-shi-hiki mo hoshii to sensei ga omoimash'ta de arimasbo'^.

^ in the room where he put his books. — - ten years. —
^ to najimi acquainted with, an acquaintance of. — ^ fond of

cleanliness to such an extent that even a human being did b}-

no means equal him. — ^ So the gentleman probably thought: "If

he only did not eat, I should like to have three or four more."
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kono yo na kitsune de arimas' kara, hito to hanashi^ mo yoku
dekimas' ga, sono katachi wa s'koshi mo hito ni misemasen''.

shikashi kyaku de mo^ arimas' to, yahari sono seki ye maitte

hanashi mo itashi, sakazuki no toriyari*^ mo shimas'. sore

yue kitsune no tame ni kiiseki^'^ ni hitori-mae no zen^^ wo
dash'te okimash'ta.

aru hi go-roku-nin^'-^ no kyaku ga mairi, mata rei no

tori sake^^ ga hajimarimash'te kitsune dono mo ai-kawarazu

o shoban de arimas'. suru to, hitori no kyaku ga: «kono yo

ni tomodachi doshi uchisorotte sake wo nonde hanashi wo suru

hodo^^ tanoshii koto wa nai. shikashi meimei kokoro ni

kowai koto wa kanarazu am hazu da kara^', nani ga osoro-

shii ka meimei sono osoroshii to omou koto wo hanashiatte

miru no mo mata ikkyo d'aro. mottomo^^ sono koto ga^'

amari sujiai ni hazureta koto wo mos' mono ni wa bappai to

sh'te sake wo shiimasho» — to sodan ga kimarimash'te hitori

no mos' ni wa: «jibun wa hanahada gak'sha wo osoremas'.

sono wake wa yaya mo suru to^^ chimpunkan no koto wo
narabetatete warera mugaku no mono ni wa hotondo wakari-

kaneru kara, kore hodo osoroshii mono wa nai» — to mo-
shimash'ta.

^ hanashi ga dekimas' = hanashi suru or hanas' koto ga deki-

mas' he could speak. — ' the fox did not show his form to any-

body. — ^ de mo and the like, ki/aku ga aru there are guests;

ga is dropped on account of de mo. — ^ "he did the receiving-

passing of the wine cup," he received the cup and passed it to

another guest. — ^^ empty seat, because the fox was invisible.

— 11 every person gets his own tray or small table with food.

— ^^ five or six persons. — ^^ saZ:e-drinking. — ^"^ the more . . .

the less amusing it is. — ^^ because everyone must certainly

have in his heart something (he thinks) fearful, it will be one

more pleasure if everyone tries to tell what is fearful, that which

he thinks fearful. — ^^ however. — ^^ ga or no (Less. 24,144); the

first koto: subject of the story; the second, to make the sentence

the object of w?os' (he who tells what is contrary to reason). —
^^ liable to talk nonsense.

22. Exercise.

To which physician (e. g., to him who lives here, or to

him who lives there) had I better apply (isha ni kakaru)?

To what (kind of) physician had I better apply? In this

case any physician will do. Why are you crying so? A
mosquito has stung (sas') me; it is painful. Oh, that is of

no consequence. Is there anything interesting? No, there

has been nothing at all lately (chikagoro). About (giirai)

how old may that man be? Which of those ships is the

quickest? What (how) do you think (of it)? What bird

is that? What number (namban) is your house ? Which
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of these two boxes (hahan) is the lightest? With whom
did you go to the Park yesterday? Whose brush is that

on the table there ? Which of these two fans (uchiiva) pleases

you? Both please me. Both are splendid. There was a

noise of something having fallen; see what it is! How could

he be so mistaken? Go to the kitchen and say, somebody
shall come.

Dialogue (continuation)

B. oi! sembei wo jissen Jiodo

kure!
onna. kono ho des' ka socM-

ra no ho des' ka?
B. m', iroiro no mono wo issho

ni niazete kure!

onna. sore de wa kore too sa-

shiagemas'.

B. koko ye kane wo oku yo.

onna. arigato zonjimas'.

A. tmiku no ho no mise ni tak'-

san ueki ga dete orii de

wa nai ka? do da e? hi-

tots' hiyakashi ni iko ka?
B. yokaro. muko no mise ga

yasukereha, kimi tea chiisa

na ki de mo kai tamaef
A. yomise wa ippan ni kakene

tvo ill kara, nkkato kaenai

ne; shikashi nedan tvo

makereba kao yo.

A. kono take no bonsai wa ikura?
uekiya. sore wa go-jissen shi-

mas\
A. muko no kashi no bonsai tva?

uekiya. sore iva ichi-yen des'.

A. jodan tvo tuna !

uekiya. katte kudasareba, iku-

ra ka waribiki wo ita-

shimas' yo.

A. tote mo sodan ni naran'' yd
ni takai. sono yoko ni

aru asagao wa ikura?
uekiya. funvpats' shimash'te jis-

sen de sashiagemasho.
A. ma s'koshi makenai ka?
uekiya. so des' ne. ichi-wari

wo hikimash'ie ku-sen de
sashiagemasho.

A. so, sore de wa kalte iko.

uekiya. arigato gozaimas'.

I say! Give me cracknels for

10 sen\

Do you wish from these or
those?

Well, mix them!

Here they are.

Here's the money.
Thank you, sir.

Are there not many plants ex-
hibited in the shop opposite?

What do you think? shall we
go to look at them?

All right. If the shop opposite

is cheap, buy a small plant

or something of the kind.

As they generally overcharge
you in night-shops, you must
not buy carelessly. But if

they lower the price, I shall

buy.

How much is this bamboo-pot?
It costs 50 sen.

And the oakpot?
That costs one yen.

You are not in earnest!

If you buy it, I shall allow you
some discount.

It is so dear, it is beyond dis-

pute. The convolvulus over
there, what does that cost?

I'll do my best to let you have
it at 10 Sin.

Won't you drop a little?

Well, I'll deduct 10 per cent

and give it at 9 sen.

Then I'll buy it.

Thanks.
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A. kore hara sugn nchi iii kaenl >s^o\v, won't we return liome

de wa nai ha? directly?

B. m\ mo 1/0 wa nashi, toki mo Well, tlierc is no more business;

0.90?* l-ara^ l-aerd yo. himi it is late, loo; we will go back,

to wa miiko no yokocho de then. It will be most con-

irakareru ho ga tsiigd ga venient to you if we separate

yokarC), at the side street opposite.

A. so da. sore ga sohd chika- All right. That's the nearest

nu'chi da. sayn nara. way in both directions. Good-
bye.

B. sayd nara. izure mynnichi o Good-bye. At any rate, I shall

me ni kakarn. okkasan ni meet you to-morrow. Re-
mo yorosh'ku. member me to your mother.

A. arigato. kimi no go ryosliiu Thanks. Remember me to your
ni mo yorosh'ku. parents.

Twenty-third Lesson.

143. Additional Remarks on the Demonstratives
and Indefinites.

The word "the saDie" is rendered by onaji (adj.):

omiji Jiito the same man, 07iaji koto the same thing. —
Before words of Chinese origin the same meaning is

expressed by do prefixed to the noun: (lo7ien the same
year, dokoku the same country, dosei the same family

name, domyo the same Christian name, doon the same
sound, doon ni (adv.) imanimously.

The word "as" in "the same as" is after oymji

and do expressed by to: kyo iva kino to onaji Jiito ga kita.

To-day the same man has come as yesterday. — u-afa-

kiishi n-a kanai to dokoku des. I am of the same country

as my wife.

"This" (= kono) and "tliat" (= sono) (referring to

something mentioned before) are also expressed before

Chinese words by to: tOnen this year or that year, togets'

this month or that month, tosho this place, toke this

house.

"Every," "each," said of persons, is also expressed

by meimei; if the notion which it serves to individua-

hse is named, it follows it Hke an adverb, otherwise it

is a noun, thus: sore iva meimei no kangae-ddri da. That

is everybody's way of thinking. — yak'sha ga meimei
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chigatta nari wo sJite hutai ni defe kimash'ta. The actors

came on the stage each dressed in another style. —
fjiindomo wa meimei katte na koto ko itte nakanaka mato-

marimasen . The deputies spoke each as he Hked, and
so it came to no decision.

"Every" relating to time is expressed by max:

maitoshi or mainen every year, maitsuki or maigets every

month, maislm every week, maihi^ mainichi every day,

maiasa every morning, maiban every evening, maiijo every

night.

"Every" is also expressed by goto (ni) placed after

the noun, as: ma goto ni every or in every room, ham
goto ni every spring, Id goto ni every day, hitovi goto

every individual.

"Every one" is also expressed by dare mo ka mo
(said of persons), dore mo ka mo (said of things).

"Everything," "all," is also expressed by 7iani mo
ka mo; besides by mina and nokorazu (without remain-

der, without exception), which precede the verb like

adverbs, mina sama means: ladies and gentlemen! or:

all persons present.

"Much," "many," is expressed by the nouns ozei

(only said of men) and tak'san, which are used either

predicatively with the verb des\ or adverbially, or as

attributive Genitives, sometimes also like attributive

adjectives. — Other words for "much" and "many"
are 6i, only used })redicatively, oku no^ only used attri-

butively, and tanto and daihu (a great deal), only used

adverbially.

"Few," "scarce," is mostly rendered by skunai (also

pronounced skenai), which is always used predica-

tively. English sentences in which "few" is either

Subject or Object, or Attributive to the Subject or

Object, are therefore rendered in Japanese in the inverse

order, thus: Few people live to a hundred years [lit.,

People that live 100 years are few): hjaku-sai ni nam
hito ga skunai. — I know few people in this town (lit.,

The people I know in this town are few) : watakushi im
kono maclii de shim hito ga skunai. — The same rule

applies to "many" if expressed by oi: This year many
persons have died of the cholera (lit., the persons who
have died are many) : kotoshi korerabyo de shinda hito ga oi.
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"A little" is skosJii (adv.), a little more mo skoshi.

— "Few" is further expressed by wazuka, attributively

waziika no, adverbially ivazuka (ni), predicatively ivazu-

ka des.

"Some" is rendered by mo (also) after the noun,
as: Some of these articles are good kono shinamono no

uchi ni iva li mono mo arlmas (lit., among these ' articles

there also good ones). — "Some — some" is expressed

by mo — mo or mo areba — mo aru or mo aru shi

— mo aru; e.g., Some of these articles are good, some
are bad:

7 7

.

[ wand mono mo ii mono mo aru
kono shinamono . 7 ••

1 • ivarui mono mo areba ii mono mo aru
no ucin ni wa . i - ••

I
warm mono mo aru sin u mono mo aru.

"Another," "other," is Jioka no, ta no (with Chinese
words ta makes a compound substantive); beisu no

(different), kawatta (changed), mo hitori no one more
(said of men), mo liitots no one more (said of things),

further muko , muko no (opposite), as: mukorjaiva (the

opposite or other side).

"One — the other" is katappo — katappo (one side

— the other side).

Words.

zaisanka a rich man rui kind, sort

himhonin a poor man oija parents

imi a dog ki/odai brothers and sisters, a
aisats' greeting; — siiru to greet brother, a sister

shimobe a servant cJwai love

obekka flattery mekake a concubine
reigi etiquette, ceremoniousness iken authority, influence

seki a cough doyaku a colleague

itvare reason; — no «>'<« reason- doslii a companion
able moke profit

shi-ho (four sides); — kara from akindonakama a fellow-merchant
all sides otori a decoy-bird

kogoe de with a low voice niwalori a fowl

hedatari the space between two ahiru a duck
places; — no separated from sh'ka a deer
each other nakadaclii a go-between

chi place, locality, region hitsuji a sheep
toclil a plot of ground

'
biita a pig

ikadasasJii a raftsman tekikoku enemy's country
oka land (as opposed to water) naitsu treachery
mago a pack-horse driver dorui the same kind
sJian'ki a cart-driver zackft the persons present
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lotowarl reasoning

tenka tlie world
yakasoku an agreement
ikkon a cup (of sake)

mriimono such a one
sharemono a witty person

taihai a great cup
ri reason ; — ni ataru to agree

with reason

lionne real value, weak side

warudaJcumi an artifice

henchiJcirin a strange thing

niendokusai troublesome
enrijohukai too diffident

lamaeru to assume a position,

to behave
sJtieki sum to employ (as a ser-

vant)

oJceru^ ki no — timid

noheru to tell, to relate

oshitsumerii to press

sawagu to be agitated, to l)e

discomposed
ochits'kiharan to be quiet or

composed
arasoit, wo — to quarrel, to con-

tend about
nokos' to leave behind
ai-arasou to quarrel with each

other

ai-kishiru to conflict with each
other

it'll 1 to shoot (with an arrow)
toraeru to catch

saguru to explore
goru, 711 — to depend upon
fukii sum to submit
tsugu to pour
kampuku siirii to admire
shaku u-o sum to pour (snke)

hakasem to cause to spit out^

to cause to express or speak
tokaku be that as it may, some-
how or other

aku made ad nauseam
Oliei ni haughtily — kamaeru

to behave haughtily

roJcu ni properly

to dogo ni in the same way as

omol omoi ni according to one's-

liking

saigo ni at last

gai-ichi-gai clearing one's tiiroat

ichi-dC) all together

i-kO do-on unanimously
oi ni very
shil'aru ni however
naminami to brimful

sJiigoku very
iga or rather.

23. Reading Lesson.

Nani ga osorosh'd Jca? (conclusion.)

suru to, sono tsugi ni^ orimas' mono ga : «watashi wa^
ichiban zaisanka ga osoroshii. tokaku ^varew^are no yo na

bimbonin wo miru to, inu uma no yo ni mite^ aku made oliei

ni kamaete roku ni aisats' mo shinai nomi narazu, shimobe

to doyo ni shieki shimas' kara, kore hodo osoroshii mono wa
nai» — to, mata hitori wa obekka wo osore, aruiw^a reigi no

mendokusai no* wo osore, enryobukai mono wo osore, ki no

okeru mono wo osoreru to, meimei omoi omoi ni sono osoreru

tokoro wo nobe, saigo ni: «omae w'a nani wo osoreru ka?»
— to kitsune ni tazuneru to, kitsune dono w^a gai-ichi-gai'^

(katachi wa miemasen' ga, seki w^a kikoemash'te) : «watashi

wa ichiban kitsune wo osoreru» — to moshimash'ta kara, sa,

ichi-do wa i-ko do-on ni oi niwaratte: «hito naraba, kitsune

^ he who sat next. — ^ as for me, or according to my
opinion, a rich man is most dreadful. — ^ to consider as. —
^ no = mono (a person). — •' adverbial: clearing his throat. —
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wo osoreru to mos'^ mo iware no aru yo ni kikoeru ga, kitsune

ga kitsune wo osoreru to wa hanahada iware nashi. sa,

bappai! bappai!» — to shi-ho kara oshitsumeta ga, kitsune

dono wa s'koshi mo sawagazu waratte kogoe de ochits'kiharatte :

«anatagata mazu shizuka ni watashi no iu tokoro wo^ yoku
o kiki nasai. sore, yoku'^ hedatari no chi ni oru mono wa
tochi wo arasou mono wa nai. mata sendo ya ikadasashi wa
oka ni oru mago ya shariki to^ michi woba^^ arasowanai.

kore wa rui ga onajiku nai tame des'. oyoso oya no noko-

sh'ta takara wo arasou mono wa kyodai des'. mata choai

wo arasou mono wa onaji daiina no tsuma to mekake des',

iken wo arasou mono wa doyaku doshi des'. moke wo arasou

mono wa akindonakama de, subete rui no chikai mono wa
tagai ai-arasoi ai-kishiru mono des'. nao go zonji de ari-

masen' ka? kiji wo iru mono wa kiji wo otori to sh'te^^

niwatori ya ahiru woba ts'kawanai. sh'ka wo toraeru mono
wa sb'ka wo nakadachi ni sh'te^^ sb'ka wo torae, hitsuji ya
buta woba ts'kaimasen'. mata tekikoku no arisama wo saguru
ni^'"^ wa tekikoku no mono ni^^ naitsu wo saseru nado subete

mina dorui ni yoru koto naraba^*, dorui hodo osoroshii mono
wa arimasen'. sore yue watakushi wa kitsune wo kono ue

rao nai osoroshii mono to omoimas'» — to iimash'ta.

zachu oku wa sono kotowari ni fuku shimash'ta. shikaru

ni tada hitori ga kitsune no zen no mae ye mairi, sakazuki

ni naminami to sake wo tsugimash'te : «kimi no iu tokoro^^

wa jitsu ni go mottomo shigoku^^ des'. shikashi kore^' wa
tenka no hito ga mina osoreru tokoro de, kimi ga hitori

osoreru koto de wa nai kara, yakusoku ni sh'tagatte, sa, sa.

nomi tamae! nomi tamae!» — to kitsune ni ikkon mairi

-

mash'ta^^. suru to, kitsune mo sarumono iya^^ sharemono
de, «watakushi no mos' tokoro wa ri ni atatte kampuku sh'ta

to ii nagara, kono taihai ni naminami to shaku wo suru no
wa yowash'te bonne wo hakasetai to no warudakumi ka?

koits' wa henchikirin de arimas'».

^ instead of: io mos' no mo "the saying," to say: ''I fear a fox".
— ' what I am going to say. — ^ easily; there are not people easily

to be found disputing about a plot of ground among those who
live in regions distant from each other. — ^ with. — ^^ cf. Less.

2,4c. — ^^ making a pheasant his decoy-bird; to sh'te = ni sh'te.

— '- in exploring. — ^^ )ii depends on saseru; the person who
is caused to do something is expressed by the Dative. — ^^ as

these are all things in which one depends on the same kind. —
^^ what you have said. — ^^ all right; shigolui is often placed
behind the word it modifies. — ^^ this (viz., what the guests had
said before; is what all people of the country fear. — ^^ he came
= he offered. — '^ "or rather," used to correct one's words.
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23. Exercise.

Why liave (so) many people assembled before the gate?

The weather (also) being good to-day, there are many people

who will take a walk. In this country there seem to be

many people who wear spectacles. In my garden there are

many trees, but among them there are few pine-trees. These

two children are of the same age, and also their size (sei no
takasa) is almost the same. Is there not another watch like

this ? The children of this house are all ill. The cat of the

house has eaten up all the fish that had remained over last

night. This plant does not please me very much; is there

no other? This bookcase being too small, I wish to have
one made a little larger. Among these books there are some
novels and some histories (relishi). As we have already

looked enough at this side (genua), how would it be if we
go over to the other side now? On the other side there

will not probably be any remarkable places (meislio).

Dialogue.

A. shlbaral-u o me ni kakari-

masen' desh'ta.

B. so des', chddo san-ka-gets'

hodo ni o me ni hakari-

masen' desh'ta ne. sono

go hetsu ni o kawari tea

arimasen' desh'ta ka?

I have not had the pleasure
of seeing you for a long time.

Indeed, just for three months
I have not had the pleasure
of seeing you. Has nothing
particular happened in the
meantime?

B

arigato. anafa no o nchl de

mo hetsu ni . . .

arigato.

konalda tochu de Maeda san

ni aimash'ta ga, anata mo
shiriai da so des' ne.

makoto ni kokoroyasu gozai-

mas' ga^ doko de o ai-na-

saimash'ta ka?
A. go shochi no tori issakujits'

Yokohama ye itte sakujits'

kaette mairimash'ta ga,

chddo teishaba de aimash'-

ta. Yokos'ka yeiku tokoro

desh'ta.

B. so de gozaimas' ka!
A. ototsama wa go soken de go-

zaimas'' ka ?

B. arigato. ai-kawarazu tassha

de gozaimas'.

A. okkasama iva mo inaka kara
kaeri de gozaimas" ka?

Thanks. In your house also

nothing particular . . .

Thanks.
The other day I met Mr. Maeda

in the street. I heard he is an
acquaintance of yours, too, is

he not?
Indeed, we are very intimate.

But where did you meet him?

As you know, I went to Yoko-
hama the day before yester-

day, and came back yester-

day; just at the station I

met him. He was going to

Yokos'ka.
Was he?
Is your father in good health?

Thanks. He is well as usual.

Plas your mother come back
from the countrv already?
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B. mada kaette nmirimasen' ga,

kinjits' gal'l'o no keiko

ga hajiman'mas' kara, ma
mo naku kodomo wo tsurefe

kaette mairimas\
A. sore de wa go sJiisoku to ojo

san wa okkasama to go

issho ni inaka ni oide na-

saimas' ka?
]i. hai, mina orimas'. wataslii

iva chichi to kanai to san-

nin de iichi ni nokotte

imash'ta.

A. saijo de gozaimas' ka! okka-

sama to kodomoshu ga
kaeri nasarii to, sazo o

nigiijaka desho.

B. sago de gozaimas'. mata ya-

kamashii koto desho.

A. sore de iva kore de mo o itoma
itashimas'. doka mina sa-

ma ye yorosh'ku . . .

B. arigatd. o takii ye mo dozo
yorosh'ku . . .

A. arigatd. sayO nara.

B. sago nara.

She has not yet come back

;

but as the school will begin
in a few days, she will come
back without delay with the

children.

Then your son and daughter
have gone to the country to-

gether with your mother?

Yes, all have gone. Myself,

father and wife, we three

have been remaining at home.

Indeed! if your mother and the
children are back, it will be
all bustle again.

Oh, yes, it will be very noisy

again.

Now I must take leave. Please
give my compliments to all.

Thanks. Remember me to your
family, please.

Thanks. Good-bye.
Good-bye.

Twenty-fourth Lesson.

144. The Attributive Use of Yerbs and Sen-

tences.

In Japanese any verb, whether transitive or in-

transitive, either in the Present or Past Tense, as well

as sentences may be used attributively — that is to say,

precede the noun like an adjective does, just as in

English the Present or Past Participles are used.

145. a) A transitive verb, with or without an

Object, thus used attributively corresponds to an Eng-
hsh Relative Clause, the noun to which the verb is

attached attributively being equivalent to the Antecedent

in English.

b) An intransitive verb, or a sentence with an

intransitive verb or the verb suru used in a neuter

sense, or a predicative adjective, thus used attributively,

may likewise be rendered in English by a relative
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clause, but more commonly correspond to an attributive

adjective or participle.

When the expressions mentioned under b), are used

as Predicates (corresponding to English predicative ad-

jectives or participles), the Present Tense remains

unchanged, whereas the Past Tense must be periphrased

by the Subordinative form followed by iru (or its

equivalents).

The Subject of all sentences used attributively is

expressed by the Genitive, though the Nominative may
also be used. The Subject of all sentences used pre-

dicativeiy is expressed by the Nominative (go), and the

noun qualified by the predicative sentence is placed in

the Absolute Case.

Note. — The Japanese language having neither relative

pronouns nor relative adverbs, and consequently no relative

clauses, their absence is made up for by the above attribu-

tive use of verbs and sentences.

Examples of (/); zvataJcusJn no hdta uma ga it. The
horse I have bought is good. — scnsei Jcara uketotta tegami

ni sugu ni kotaemash'ta. I have answered the letter at once

which I have received from my teacher. — omac no (or ga)

mizu ni nagelconda mono wa nan' da Jca ? What is it that

you have thrown into the water? — mono tvo uru liito ga
olvte kau liito ga s'kunakereba, sono nedan ga yasuku nam
ga, uru liito ga s'kunak'te kau liito ga okereba, nedan ga kaetic

takaku narimas\ If the people who sell goods are many and
those who buy are few, the prices get cheaper; but if the

people who sell are few and those who buy are many, the prices

become, on the contrary, dearer. — Nikon ni iva kanc ivo

mokeni tame gaikoku yc ittc kanc ico jilbun ni moketa ato do

kuni ye kaeni ninsoku ga 6i. In Japan there are many work-
men who go to foreign countries to earn money, and return

home after they have earned enough. — Nikon ni wa uma-
rets'ki no mekura de* liitori de maclii wo mawatte amma tvo

sum kito ga tak'san arimas\ In Japan there are many people

who, being blind from birth, walk about the streets alone and
practise shampooing.

146. Other verbal fonns than the Present and Past,

as well as words not capable of being used attributi-

vely (as nouns in the Nominative or Accusative, post-

positions, adverbs, etc.), can become Attributes by
circumlocution — viz., the Future bv to omoa or to surn.

de, the Subordinative of des ; see Less. 4,29.
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the others by to in, to yohii, to meizuru (to order), to

kaku, and the hke. The periphrastic to in is, besides,

often used pleonastically, and makes it also possible to

use the direct speech attributively.

Examples: are wa Ixonnichi iva asonde myonicki tva

henl'yo shii/6 to omou Jiiio des\ He is a man who thinks: ''To-

day I'll play, to-morrow I'll be industrious." — Jcmvabata ye

chikayotte Jcita toJci ni hasM no ue kara mizu ni tobikomo to

sum waJcai onna ga arimasliHa ga, muko kara mo liito no Iniru

no wo mite odoroite yamemasWta. When I approached the river-

side, there was a young woman who was going to jump from

the bridge into the water: but seeing that there were also

people coming from the other side, she was frightened and
gave it up. — iroiro no ii shosets' tvo Jcatte kure to in tegami

tvo uketorimasli'ta kara, ima honya ye iku tokoro des\ Having
received a letter saying that I might buy several good novels,

I am now going to the bookseller's. — Suzuki to iu Jiito.

A man (who is) named Suzuki. — mada to iu kotoha. The
word mada.

Japanese having no passive Participle (as, indeed,

no Participle at all), and disliking moreover passive

constructions, the verbs used attributively are for the

most part active ones.

Examples: hirugoro ni uchi kara motte kita hento ivo

toridasNte tabete izumi kara kunda mizu ippai nonde mata
dekakemash'ta. About noontime we took our lunch we had

brought with us from home, drank a glass of water we had
drawn from the spring, and started off again. — kore tva ko-

domo no hikiyabutta tegami no kuzu des\ These are the

pieces of the letter which the children have torn.

147. Most conjunctions serving to link clauses to-

gether are nothing but nouns preceded by an attribu-

tive verb. Thus:

Nihon ni irii jibiin ni. (At the time) when I was in

Japan. — ame ga futta toki. (At the time) when it rained.

— yiibinkyoku ye iku tsuide ni, s'koshi kitte wo katte kite

kure. On the occasion of your going to the post-office, buy
some stamps for me. — dekakeyo to sum tokoro ye tomodaclii

{ja kite tsui ni deraremasen^ desliHa. Just when (Jiit., to the

place where) I was going to start, a friend came, so at last

I could not go out.

148. When the verb which in an independent

sentence governs a postposition, is attached attributively

Japanese Grammar. . 12
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to the noun depending on that postposition, the post-

position is omitted.

Examples: watashi ga uma ni notte ita. I was
riding on a horse; watashi no notte ita uma wa Jcurige

des\ The horse I was riding (on) is of chestnut colour. —
kino ano hito ni toi tvo Jcakemash'ta. Yesterday I put a

question to that man: Mno toi wo kaketa hito ga mada
henji too shimasen\ The man I put a question (to) yesterday-

has not answered yet. — But: hito ni kaketa toi wa
muzukashikii nai. The question 1 put to the man is not

difficult, — because in the last instance, instead of the noun
depending on ni (hito), another word has become the antece-

dent of the attributive verb (viz., toi). — ano hito tva Naga-
saki ye iten shimashHa. That man has removed to Naga-
saki: ano hito no iten shHa tokoro tea Nagasaki des' ka?
Is the place where that man has removed (to) Nagasaki? —
sakunen koko ye kita toki ni Taizankican to iu yadoya ni

tomarimashHa. When 1 came here last year, I stopped at a

hotel called (which they call) Taizankwan: sakunen koko ye
kita toki ni tomatta Taizankwan to in yadoya ga kind

no kaji de maru de yakete shimaimashHa. The hotel called

Taizankwan, where I stopped when I came here last year,

has been entirely burnt down by yesterday's fire.

149. Instead of attaching several attributive verbs

or sentences to a noun, the language prefers other

modes of expression more easily understood, thus:

konaida katte taihen ni tatemashi ivo sh'ta ie iva

hikkoshHa nochi ni siigu yaketa. The house which I bought
the other day and considerably enlarged, was burnt down
soon after I had moved into it ! — The following sentence

is easier and therefore preferred: konaida ie zvo katte taihen

ni tatemashi wo sKta ga^ hikkosh'ta nochi ni sugu yaketa.

The other day I bought a house and enlarged it considerably;

but soon after I had moved in, it was burnt down.

Words.

chizu a geographical map ondo temperature
namhoku ni from south to north Kwashl Fahrenheit
kiko climate, weather kandankei a thermometer
moyo condition t/asiwii rest, holiday
hokui north latitude shoi/ak'sho all the offices

do a degree tekigi when circumstances are
iikata an expression favourable
sknfu the capital, metropolis kijuka vacation, holiday; —
nitchu in the midday ga deru holidays are given
shitsu-nai in the room gak'sei a student
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l-a/t-in an official

hi.sJio summer-resort, avoiding-

I he lieat of summer
hi>i]iorijokd a journey to avoid

the lieat of summer
.shimiti townspeople
Jotd shalcai the upper classes of

society

Toki/ojin the people of Tokyo
onsen a hot spring
Jcaisuii/okit sea-bath

zaijCi residing

taniai/a a sepulchre
kenchika a building

aoshoku decoration

i^ui elegance
daidai every generation

fnmoto the foot of a mountain
chikaku no near
hetsu ni sum to leave aside

oshimu to spare, to regret

taeru to cease, to leave off

mare ni seldom
naishi up to, from — to (placed

between the two numbers)
tsuide ni on the occasion
sono ta besides
tsuzoku commonly
koio ni especially

shizen naturally.

24. Reading Lesson.

Nlhon no nats\

Nihon wa chizu de^ mite wakaru tori namboku ni na-

gaku arimas' kara, kiko no moyo mo tokoro ni yotte taihen

ni chigaimas'. hokui go-ju-do" chikaku no Chishima^ no
samui no ya ni-ju-ni-san^-do no Taiwan ^^ no atsui no wa
betsu ni sh'te mo, Kyushu*^ chiho wa fuyu de mo mare ni

yuki ga furu kurai de aru no ni^, Hokkaido wa nenju taitei

no yama ni yuki ga aru kurai ni chigatte imas'. sayo de

aru kara, hito-kuchi ni Nihon no nats' to itte mo hotondo
imi no nai iikata des' ga, ima koko de wa shufu^ no Tokyo
kimpen no nats' no koto wo o hanashi shimasho naraba, koko

mo nats' wa nakanaka atsui no de arimas'. nitcha shitsu-nai

no ondo wa mazu Kwashi ku-jti-do^ naishi hyaku^^-do to iu

tokoro de arimasho. tsuide ni moshimas' ga, Nihon de kiko

ni ts'kau kandankei wa tsuzoku ni wa mina Kwashi no de

arimas'.

gakko wa sh'chi-gats'^Moka^^ kara ku-gats'^'"^ toka made
roku-ju-nichi-kan^"^ yasumi ni nari, shoyak'sho mo tekigi kyiika

ga demas' kara, gak'sei wa inaka ye kaeri, kan-in mo oku

wa hishoryoko to ni dekake, sono ta shimin mo joto shakai

wa sore sore hisho ni demas'. Tokyojin no hisho ni yuku
tokoro wa onsen de wa^^ Hakone, Ikao, Isobe, kaisuiyoku de

wa Oiso, Kamakura nado ga omo naru tokoro de, sono hoka

1 from the map. — - the 50th degree. — - "the 1,000 islands,'

the Kurile islands. — ^ the 22nd or 23id degree. — ^ the isle of

Formosa. — ^ instead of Kyushu ??o chihD; no between Chinese
words is often dropped. — ' while (adversative). — ^ in Tokyo
pronounced sJiifn\ no is the explicative Genitive. — ^ 90 degrees.
— I'J 100 degrees. — ^^ the 1^^ month. — 12 the W^ of the

month. — ^" the ^^^ month. — ^^ for 60 days. — ^^ among. —
12*
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ni mo iroiro arimas'. zaiju Seiyojin no mottomo tak'san hisho

ni yuku tokoro^*^ wa Karuizawa to Nikko to de arimasho ka^".

Nikko wa Tokugawa iclii-dai^^-shogun leyas' no tamaya
no aru tokoro de, kencliiku soshoku to subete kane wo oshi-

mazu Tokugawa jidai no sui wo daidai atsumeta tokoro de

arimas' kara, Nihonjin no kembuts'nin mo nenju taemasen'

ga, nats' ga koto ni oi no des'. koko wa Shinsan^'^ no fumoto

de furui ki nado ga tak'san arimas' kara, shizen suzushii no

de arimas'.

^6 the places where the Europeans residing (in Japan) mostly

go. — ^' are, I suppose. — ^^ the lirst shogun of the family of

Tokugawa. — ^^ name of a mountain.

24. Exercise.

The plant I bought on the market the other day has

faded (Jmreru I) already. The flowers of Mukojima being in

full bloom at present, there are many people who go to look

at them. What (howj does become of those children who
leave their houses by themselves, walk about the streets, and

finally become unable to find the way back (have become not

knowing) ? Has the carpenter who fell from the roof yester-

day died? That is a man I have seen for the first time to-

day. Who was the man who told that strange affair? Was
not the man who passed by just now with a large hat (kasa)

on and with his clothes torn (to tear yahulcern I) a beggar?

I have got a letter from my friend Hayashi, (to ask) if I

would not go to the theatre with him to-morrow: but how would

it be if you would also go with us? Is Mr. Hayashi the

gentleman I met in your house the other day? Show what

you have in your hand ! Please show me once the envelop

(jobukiiro) this letter was put in. To-day I have brought

the books you have ordered (atsuraeru) yesterday.

Dialogue,

shnjin. matase mosh'te shits'- I beg your pardon for having
rei deslita. tadaima ol'ita kept you waiting. I have only

tokoro de gozaimas'. just got up.

hyaku. do itashimash'te, go jjnh- Please dont mention it; no
Tcuri to. hurry!

sliujin. fudan wa hai/akii ol'i- Generally I get up early, but

mas' ga, sakuga skoshi as I went to bed somewhat
osoku gasuminiash'tal'ara. late last night . . .

h/aJcii. waiasa nan-doki ni o At what o'clock do you get up
mezame 7ii narimas'' Jia? every morning?

sliujin. roku-ji ka rokn-ji han I get up at six or at half past

ni okimas'. six.

kjaku. sore wa taiso hagaku o Then you get up very early.

mezame de gozaimas .
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shujin. ariyato. nani ha f/o yd

de yozaimas' lea ?

k-yaku. bets' na koto de mo an'ma-

sen' ga, shush d o negal ga

arim ash'te mairim ash'ta

.

shujin. nanigoto de gozaimas'

?

watakushi ni dekituas' na-

raha.

kyakii. arigatu gozaimas'. am
Nihon no tomodachi to

mydnichi issho ni Muko-
jima ye ikd to iu yakusoku
wo itashimash'ta ga, s'ko-

shi yondokoronai ydji ga
dekimash'te yakusoku wo
mamoru koto ga dekima-

sen' kara, tomodachi ni

shirasetai to omoimas ga,

watakushi tva Nihongo wa
s'koshi hanashimas' ga, ji

wo kaku no wa ikkd de-

kimasen' kara, kotowari

no tegami ivo ittsU kaite

itadakitd gozaimas'.

shujin, yasui go yd des\ sugu
ni kaite agemas'. chotfo o

machi kudasai!
kyaku. arigatd gozaimas'.

shujin. md dekimash'ta. kore de

gozaimas'.

kyaku. arigatd gozaimas'. go yd
d no tokoro o jama wo
itashimash'ta.

shujin. ie, do itashimash'te.

kyaku. md o itoma wo itashi-

mas'. sayd nara.

shujin. sayd nara.

Tlianks. What can I do for

you '?

There is nothing parti cuhir, but
I have come because I have
something to ask of you.

What is it ? If I can do it . .

.

Thanks. I have made an agree-

ment with a Japanese friend

to go with him to Mukojima
to-morrow; but having got

some unavoidable business,

I cannot keep my promise,

and wish to let my friend

know it. Now, I can speak
a little Japanese, but cannot
write at all. So I wish to

have a letter of refusal

written for me.

Oh, that's a trifling service. I

will write it for you at

once. Please; wait a moment.
Thanks.
I have done already. Here

it is.

Thank \o\\ very much. I have
been disturbing you, though
you have so much to do
yourself.

Please, don't mention it.

Now I will take my leave. Good-
bye.

Good-bve.

Twenty-fifth Lesson.

150. The Attributive Use of Yerbs and Sentences
(continuation). Examples of b).

1. Intransitive verbs:

used attributiv^ely

:

mieru (what can be seen) visible

mienai (what cannot be seen) invisible

yomeru (what can be read) legible
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used attributively:

yomenai (what cannot be read) illegible

taberareru (what can be eaten) eatable

taherarenai (what cannot be eaten)

uneatable

ftotta {ftorii to become thick) thick, fat

yaseta {yaseru to become thin) thin, lean

kaivatta (katvaru to change) changed,

different

humotta {kimiorii to get cloudy) cloudy

hiraheta (hirakeru to open) civilised

yogoreta {yoyoreru to become dirty) dirty

ikita (ikiru to come into existence) living

shinda {sliinu to die) dead

used predicatively:

ftottc

yasete

kawattc

kmnotte

lilrakctc

yogorefe

ihite

sliindc

tru or oru

2. Expressions formed with sum and other verbs:

used attributively:

benkyo sum (he who is industrious or

diligent) industrious, diligent

gaman sum (he who is patient) patient

enryo suru (he who is diffident) diffident

assari sliHa (what is made plainly)

plain, simple

shikkari sKta (what is made firmly)

firm, tight

chanto sliHa (what is made correctly)

correct, tidy

ippai haitta (into what one cupful has

entered) full

used predicatively

:

assari sliHc iruovom

sJiikkarishHe» » »

chanto shHe » » »

ippai liaitte » » »

3. Sentences with an intransitive verb:

used attributively:

iku no am (with whom there is

education) educated

kyoiku no nai (with whom there is no
education) uneducated

kagiri no am (where there is a limit)

limited

kagiri no nai (where there is no limit)

unlimited

tsiimi no aru (where there is a crime)

guilty

tsiinii no nai (where there is no crime)

innocent

na no aru (where there is a name)
renowned, famous

used predicatively

:

kyoiku ga am (ari-

mas\ gozaimas'')

kyoiku ga nai (ari-

masen\gozaimasen'')

kagiri ga aru

kagiri ga nai

tsumi ga aru

tsumi ga nai

na ga am

i
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used attributively:

kanai no am (with whom there is a

wife) married

Jcusuri ni nam (what becomes a medi-
cine) wholesome, good for one's health

doliu ni nam (what becomes poison)

unwholesome, bad for one's health

gai ni nam (what turns to l)e injurious)

injurious

yd or yahu ni tats' (what stands for

use) useful

yo or yalni ni tatanai useless

me ni tats' (what stands in the eyes)

striking to the eye, conspicuous

hi ni im (what enters the mind) agree-

able

Jci ni iranai disagreeable

nen no itta (in what thought has en-

tered) careful

M no Iciita (wherein the spirit has had
effect) smart, skilled

4. Sentences the predicate of w
used attributively:

benri no ii (the convenience of which
is good) convenient

henri no wami (the convenience of

^ . which is bad) inconvenient

Tciryo no ii (whose appearance is good)
beautiful

kiryo no tvariii (whose appearance is

bad) ugly

tsugo no ii (the convenience of which
is good) convenient

tsugo no umrui (the convenience of

which is bad) inconvenient

un no ii (whose luck is good) lucky

un no wami (whose luck is bad) un-

lucky

ki no hayai (whose spirit is quick)

irritable

ki no noroi (whose spirit is slow) phleg-

matic

wakari no hayai (whose comprehension
is quick) intelligent

ishi no oi (where stones are many)
stony

used predicatively:

kanai ga am

nen ga itte im or om

ki ga Mite » » »

hich is an adjective:

used predicatively:

benri ga ii is con-

venient

benri ga warui is

inconvenient

kiryo ga ii is beau-

tiful

kiryo ga ivarid is

tsugo ga ii is con-

venient

tsugo ga warui is

inconvenient

un ga ii is lucky

un ga wami is un-

lucky

ki ga hayai is irri-

table

ki ga noroi is phleg-

matic
wakari ga hayai is

intelligent

ishi qa 6i is stony
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used attrroutively

:

used predicatively

:

ishi no s'kunai (where stones are few) ishi ga s'kunai is

stoneless stoneless

jinko no oi (the population of which jinko ga oi is popu-
is numerous) populous lous

jinko no s'kunal (the population of jinko ga s'kunai is

which is scarce) sparsely populated sparsely populated

me no cliikai (whose eyes are near) me ga chikai is ^"hori-

short-sighted sighted

mimi no toi (whose ears are far) dull mimi ga ioi is dull

of hearing of hearing

Examples: Nihonjin wa taigai assart sh'ta kidmono ga
s'ki des\ The Japanese like for the most part plain food. —
Taiivan ica hamhun gurai hirakete imasen\ Taiwan is about
one half uncultivated. — meshits'kai ivo yaioo to omoimas''

ga, ki no kiita mono ivo go zonji de iva gozaimasen' ka ? I

think of hiring a boy; don't you know any smart fellow? —
kono sliosei iva nakanaka benkyo shimas\ This pupil is very

diligent. — SJiina iva hijo ni jinko no oi kuni des\ China
is an extremely populous country. — Yezo wa jinko ga
s'kunai. Yezo is sparsely populated. — ano ko tva wakari
ga liayai. That child is intelligent. — wakari no iiayai ko

des\ It is an intelligent child. — ano ftotta Into wo goran!
Look at that big fellow. — saru no niku wa taberareru mono
des' ka? hai, taberaremas\ Is the flesh of monkeys eatable?

Yes, it is eatable. — are wa makoto ni kiryo no ii onna des\

That is indeed a beautiful woman. — ano Into wa mimi ga
toi kara, takaku hanasanakereba kikimasen\ That man being
hard of hearing, if you don't speak loud, he will not hear.

~ ano wakai mono iva yaku ni tatanai yats' da. That young
man is a good-for-nothing fellow. — jinrikislia tva jitsu ni

henri ga ii. Jinrikisha are indeed convenient. — tenki ga
kumotte imas\ The weather is cloudy. — kono e iva o ki

ni irimas' ka ? ie, nakanaka ki ni irimasen\ Does this pic-

ture please you? No, it does not please me at all. — ki ni

iranai mono wo katie wa naran\ Things that don't please

you, you must not buy.

151. It has been said in Lesson 24,145 a) that the

noun to which a verb or sentence is attached attri-

butively is equivalent to the antecedent. "He", "she",

"they", "those", before "who" are rendered by hito or mono,

or sometimes by /^o; "that", "those", before "which", by
koto (abstract) or mono (concrete) or no (for koto and mono).

— 710 takes the case-particles ica^ ga, ni, ivo, the post-
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position 7)10, and, if predicate at tlie end of a clause, de,

at the end of the sentence, des.

Examples: Jcore wa sakujits' koko ye klta hlio de wa
arimasen' . That is not he who carae here yesterday. — ano
mise de katta sakana iva fjokatta ga, ichiba de katta no iv%

ivarui. The fish I have bought at that shop were good, but

those which I bought on the market are bad. — ano hito

no hanaslita koto (ox no) wa liontO des' ka ? Is that which
that man has said true? — ima tamofo ni ireta no ivo dasJiHe

misena! Take out and show what you have just put into

your sleeve. -- kono tokei wa ivatashi no motte iru no ni

gokii nite imas\ This watch resembles very much that which
I have.

152. Educated persons sometimes use unnecessarily,

in imitation of Chinese, the expression tokoro no (of

the place) after the attributive verb in the sense of

"who" or "which"^ thus:

kore wa watakushi no liossuru tokoro no mono de iva

arimasen'. That is not what (or that which) I wish for

(not different from: tvatakushi no liossuru mono).

Words.

yamamiclii a mountain road korii/a ice-cream sliops

kosai a hike asagao the convolvulus

toclm ni on the way sakari full bloom
talii a waterfall Itiru daytime
kaimen jo a])ove the sea-level asatsut/ii morning dew
fihaku a foot (the measure) jinko the work of men; — no

korai from olden times made by men, artificial

shukuba a post- station hima leisure

ittokai a principal town heisaku cultivation of rice

kourishonin a retail dealer yosan breeding of silkworms
akinaidaka income from business hishodokoro a summer-resort
seijika a politician yofio ge derii to go to some
shimbundane subject-matter of other place

newspapers hibiku to feel the effect of

ijagata the evening suzumu to cool oneself

uchiwa a fan nigiivau to be lively or crowded
katate one hand kizuku to build; hito no yama
shichu in town tvo — groups of people gather

kaimono shopping itaru to attain, to arrive at; —
gahiin the night tokoro everywhere
ennichi a festival kore to in properly so called

roten a booth shibomu to fade away
koppu a cup, a glass; — ni nemui tired, sleepy

ipjicii a glassful koraerii, wo — to suffer from.
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25. Reading Lesson.

Nikon no nats' (conclusion).

Nikko kara yamamichi wo ni-san-ri^ noboreba, Chusenji

to iu kosui ga ari, mata sono tochii ni wa tak'san taki ga
arimas' kara, kono hen wa mattaku nats'shirazu^ de arimas'.

— Karuizawa wa Shinshu^ Asamayama no fumoto de, Shin-

Ets'-tets'do* de, Usui-toge wo koeta tokoro de , kaimenjo

san-zen-shaku^ gurai no tokoro de arimasho ka^. koko wa
onsen mo nani mo nai tokoro des' ga, tada kiko ga ii to iu

no de, Seiyojin ga nats' yuku koto wa hijo na mono de,

korai hitots' no chiisai shukuba de arimash'ta ga, ima de wa
nats' dake wa Seiyojin no ittokai to mieru yo ni narimash'ta.

mata Tokei no o hanashi ni modorimas' ga, mae ni

mosh'ta tori orao nam hito wa yoso ye demas' kara, kouri-

shonin nado wa akinaidaka ni hibiku kurai da to iu koto de

arimas'. mata seijika nado mo so de arimas' kara, shimbundane
mo s'kunaku naru to iu koto des'.

des' ga, ytigata nado wa nchiwa wo katate ni suzumi
nagara, shichu wo sampo suru mono ga oku, mata kaimono
nado mo yabun ni suru hito ga oi kara, nakanaka nigiwai-

mas'. koto ni ennichi ni wa dono roten no mae mo hito no
yama wo kizuku arisama de arimas'. mata koriya ga machi

no naka ye itaru tokoro ni dekite koppu ni ippai ikura to

sh'te^ urimas'.

nats' wa asagao no hoka kore to iu hana wa arimasen'.

asagao w^a maiasa hi no deru koro made sakari de, hiru wa
shibonde tsugi no asa wa mata hoka no hana ga hiraku no

de arimas'. hana no s'ki na hito wa nemui no^ wo koraete

mo, hayaku kara^ dekakete mimas'. hi wa mada demasen'

shi, asatsuyu ga aru jibun des' kara, nats' no hanami to

sh'te wa suzushik'te mottomo yoroshii no de arimas'. asagao

wa mina jinko-teki no mono des' kara, koen nado ni wa ari-

masen' de, uekiya ga ts'kutte hito ni misetari uttari suru no

de arimas'.

kore made mosh'ta tori Tokei no hito wa nats' to ieba,

hima no ho des' ga, chiho wa mottomo isogash'kn beisaku

yosan nado no sakari no jisets' de, nakanaka hishodokoro de

wa arimasen'.

^ two or three ri. — ^ is entirely not knowing summer. —
3 Mount Asama, in the province of Shinshu. — ^ Shin-Ets\

abbreviation of Shinano-Ecliigo, the names of two provinces. —
^ 3,000 feet. — ^ is, I suppose. — ^ koppu (ni) ippai one glassful:

ikura to sh'te at so and so much. — ^ of. Less. 9,64. — ^ they go

out early (Zii, from early).
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25. Exercise.

With such dirty clothes on you must not enter a per-

son's house. Short-sighted people cannot enter the Navy (kai-

gun). This being a mountain rich in stones, it is indeed

hard to ascend (noJ)orinilxui). Is that true what was written

in yesterday's newspaper? Children are innocent beings.

Look at that wrestler! He is extremely fat. That man is

too diffident, it is embarrassing. This country being prett^y

much cultivated, there are many educated people in it. He
is an entirely good-for-nothing fellow. In Japan T(3ky(3 is the

most populous place. Is that not a beautiful woman ? That

is indeed a diligent pupil. He always goes out (gaishufs'

sum) tidily dressed (in [de] tidy clothes [nari]). His appea-

rance (minari) is always tidy. If one hears (Mite miru) his

discussions (giron), they are always firm. He is a steady

man. As to his inquiries (sliirabe), he always makes careful

investigations (cliosa). That is a matter (Jcoto) which shows

(is) your carefulness. This war looks as if it were endless.

His learning is limited.

Dialogue.

o Kiku. haijo gozaunas'. sa-

kujits' wa SJiOJcoiisha no

matsuri wo goran ni

narimash'ta ka ?

c Tama, ie, tsiii mi ni yukii

koto ga dekimasen' desh'ta.

ijado gatadaimashutch ochil

de, nao joclm wa snkujits'

Jioka ye ts'kai ni dashi-

mash'ta no de, ivatakushi

wa riisuhanyaku de ari-

mash'ta kara.

Kiku. so de arimash'ta ka?
sore wa zannen de ari-

mash'ta. sakujits' wa taiso

na liitode de, o matsuri

mo taihen ni nigiwai-

mash'ta.

Tama, dozo, s'koshi hakari

kikasetekudasaimasen' ka ?

Kiku. hai. tvatakushi iva o

hirumae ni mits'me no
tsuremash'te kemhuts' ni

mairimash'ta. cliodo sono

jibun ni gunjin san-gata

ga taihen ni tai ivo kiinde

mairini natteorimash'ta.

sosh'te gakutai made ga

Good morning. Did you see

the Shokonsha festival vester-

day?

No, at the last I could not go to

see it. My husband is on an
official journey at present;

besides, I sent the servant out
with a message yesterday,

so I had the duty to keep the
house.

Is it so? I feel sorry for you.
Yesterday there were lots

of people out, and also at

the festival it was very crowd-
ed.

Please won't you have the
kindness to let me hear a

little about it?

Well, I went in the forenoon
with my daughter to see it.

Just at that time the soldiers

forming a body came on.

And even a band of musicians

was playing in the neighbour-

hood. It was really splendid

and lively. Especially the
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sono him2)o de gahu wo
yatte orimash'te makoto ni

rippa de nigiyaka de ari-

mash'ta. mottomo heitai

san-gata wa reifuka wo
ts'kete shikantachi wa mina
lima ni notte sorotte mi-

goto de arimash'ta. kei-

bajo ni wa chodo keiba ga
arimash'te ivatakush? mo
sajiki kara kemhuts' shiyo

to omoimash'ta ga, tak'san

no hito de tsui soko ye

yuku koto ga dekizu ni

toi tokoro kara shibarakii

kemhuts' sliimash'ta ga,

juhiin yoku mini koto ga
dekimasen' de zannen de

arimash'ta.

soldiers ^vith the parade uni-

form on, the oflicers all on
horseback arranged in order
were nice. On the race-

course there were just horse-

races going on, and I thought
to look at thenfi also from
the stand ; but as there were
many people, and at last I

could not get there, I looked
awhile from afar ; but it was
a pit}': I could not see well

enough.

Twenty-sixth Lesson.

153. The Numeral. The Japanese language has

two sets of numerals, one of Japanese origin, but
limited to the numbers one to ten, and a few more
which, hovrever, are antiquated and only used in certain

cases, and another borrowed from the Chinese, which
is complete.

I. Cardinal Numbers.

The numbers of the Japanese set have three forms:

a substantive form, an adjective form used in com-
pounds, and an enumerative form. They are:

a) substantive form h) adjective form c) enumerative form

hiiots'
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Above ten:

hatacJii 20 years old;

chi 1,000 in Chishiuia the 1,000 islands (that is, the

Kurile Islands)

;

yorozu 10,000; Yorozuya (the house of 10,000 kinds of

articles) frequently used as a shop -name.

Cf. also 156 Remark on a).

154. Remark on a). The substantive forms are used
either without a noun, or they follow the noun or its

case-particles, or they precede the noun as Genitives

or, more rarely, without no.

Examples: Icono Icodomo tva iJcuts' des' ha? How old

is this child? Jcoko7iots^ des\ It is nine (years old). — tva-

takushi no sec/are wa hyo to ni narimas\ My son is 10 (years

old) to-day. — mits' to yots^ tvo yoseru to, nanats' ni nari-

mas\ If one adds up 3 and 4, it is 7. — iTiura iriyo des'

Tea? How many are Avanted? — muts' de talvsan (des').

Six will do. — mainichl asamesJii ni tamayo wo f Hats' tabc-

mas\ Every morning I eat two eggs for my breakfast.

— Tcono heya ni mado ga yots' arimas' or yots^ no mado ga
arimas\ In this room there are 4 windows. — Icono miJcan

tva to (de) ilcura des* ha? How much do 10 pieces of these

oranges cost?

155. Remark on b). They are used to form com-
pounds mostly of Japanese origin, thus:

ma interval, numerative (Less. 28) for rooms: lieya, or

zashihi hito-ma, f'ta-ma, mi-ma, yo-ma, itsu-ma, mu-
ma, nana-ma, ya-ma, hohono-ma, fo-ma one room,

two rooms, etc., up to ten rooms.

suji a line, numerative for ribbon -like things — e. g.,

ohi a belt: obi hito-SKJi, fta-suji, etc., up to to-suji

one belt, two belts, etc.

tabi time: hifo-tabi, fta-tabi, mi-tabi, etc. — to-tabi

one time, two times, etc.

tsuhi a month: hito-tsuhi, fta-tsuhi, etc., up to io-tsuhi

one month, two months, etc. — On Chinese expres-

sions for counting months cf. Less. 29,170.

haho a box: hito-haho, fHa-haho, etc., up to to-hahOf

one box full, two boxes full, etc., or one box, two
boxes, etc. — But haho hitots\ haho ftats\ etc., only

means one box, two, etc., boxes.

e (a pile; only used in Compounds): hitoe, ftae, mie,

yoe, etc., up to toe single, twofold, threefold, etc.
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Jjan evening: hito-han, fta-han, mi-ban, yo-han (rarely

above four) one evening, two, three, four evenings.
— Above four the Chinese numbers are used.

bin a bottle: hito-liin, fta-hin, yo-hin one bottle full,

two, four bottles full. Only these are in use, the

others are replaced by the Chinese numbers.

Above ten all these words are attached to Chinese
numbers.

Isolated expressions are: hifo-kiichi one mouthful, a

draught; liito-me ni at one look, at a glance; ftago
twins (but f tats go a child two years old; mitsgo a

child three years old, and "triplets"); ini-kumi three sets,

each consisting of any number of pieces; hut mitsugumi

one set consisting of three pieces — e. g., mitsugumi no

sakazuki a set of saA-e-cups (being three cups); fta-gokoro

two hearts, meaning "double-dealing."

156, The Japanese numbers except Mtots are

attached to the w^ord ka (day), which is not used alone,

and then form the following expressions:

futs'ka 2 days, or the 2"^ day of the month
» » 3^"^ » » » »

» » 41 ii » » » »

» » 5^^ » » » »

» » 6*^^ » » » »

» » 7*^^ >> » >^ »

» » 8^^ » » » »

» » 9 th » » » »

» » 10^^ » » » »

» » 20^^ » » » »

— » 30^^ » » » »

— » 31^^ of December.

Other words formed with these numerals are:

hitori one person, hitori de alone

ftari two persons, fHari de with another

yottari four persons

ikutari how many persons.

In all other cases Chinese numbers must be made
use of. Cf. Lesson 27,157.

Examples: nana-koroM ya-oki (proverb). Seven times

falling, eight times getting up (final success after many
failures). — muika no sJwbu, toka no kiku (proverb). The
Sweet Flag of the G^^ day, and the Chrysanthemum of the

10*^. (On the 5^^ day of the 5^1^ month the houses are decorat-

ed with Svveet Flags, on the 9"^ of the 9^^ month is the Chry-

mikka
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santliemum festival. — To come when the festival is over,

to be too late.) — nana-tahi tazunete hito wo iiUtgae. Seven
times inquire, then you may suspect another. - - ffoselclcu to

in mono wa slwgats' no nannhi sari-gats' no ml/ika go-gats^

no its'ka sh'chl-gats' no nanula I'u-gats' no l-olvnoka ni iivau

matsuri des\ The so-called 5 Festivals are festivals celebrated

on the 7th of the pt month, on the 3'^ of the S^'^ on the 5tii of

the 5^^, on the 7^^ of the 7^^^ on the 9^^ of the 9th month. -^

futs'Jiayoi to in no iva mae no ban ni nomisugite yohiijits' Ico-

koromochi ga tcaniku ziitsu nado sum toki wo in. What they

call "two-days drunkenness'" is said when a person has drunk
too much on the evening before, and feels bad and has a head-

ache, and so on. on the following day. — moshi aru hito ga
toslii wo totfe romo sJi'ta toki ni, sore n-o liaclii-ja no mits'go

to iimas\ If a person gets old and behaves dotingly, they
call him a three years' child of eighty years.

c) Instead of the Japanese enumerating numerals,
the Chinese numbers mav be used as well.

W
sekku a great festival

hatsusekku the first festival after

a child's birth [first festival

hats' the first, — im sekkti the

]i(7ia a doll

otona an adult

o-saicagi great noise, uproar
nchiju the whole house, all

people of the house
shirozake white (sweet) sake
sora the sky
ichi-meii the whole surface

kaminari thunder
liatsugaminari the first thunder
heso the navel
senko an incense-stick; — ivo

tateru to burn incense-sticks

kmvahara a word uttered as a

charm to protect one from
thunder

tadagoto common thing
kura a fireproof storehouse, a
godown

hikime a whizzing arrow
yumi a bow
meshits'kai a servant
jiman conceitedness, self-praise;

— wo in, — wo sum to boast

hata side \
— de hy the side of

ahuraase cold sweat

ords.

zama. = zama ?t'a state, condition
hito-mae de in the i)resence of

people
tsumaran' worthless

makkura (na) quite dark [time

told naran'jihun ni at an unusual
okahijd na cowardly
tomerii to hold back [noisy

iraiwai saivagu to cry and be
osaerii to press [thing

mognrikomu to creep into some-
iits'kus' to say something until

one becomes hoarse
isukits'kera to put
i/ou-aru to become faint

iijagani to dislike

iraiwai iwareru to be shouted at

nagas' to shed
kus'kus' warau to chuckle
shahekurn to chat, to talk

nigedas' to flee

iija sa don't

kotchi = kochi ; — ye this side

garagaragara grumbling
ka shira = ka mo shiren' perhaps
hobo everywhere
kore I say!

tende all

fudan common
taratara dripping.

k
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26. Beading Lesson.

SeJcJai ^ no Jianashi.

hatsusekku ^ no iwai ni kita kyaku no kaero to suru ^

no wo shujin ga tomete: «iya sa, kotchi ye!» — to. — «e,

oki ni go cliiso ni narimash'ta. taiso o kazari ga dekimash'ta

so* de, tadaima chotto oku'^ wo haiken itashimaslrta ga,

makoto ni kekko de gozaimas' na. e, konnichi wa o sekku

to iu no de o jo sama no hats' no o sekku de makoto ni

nani ka ko ^ ouchi ye de mo'^ itta yo de gozaimas' na. jits'

ni kono o hina sama wo miru to, otona de mo kokoromocbi

ga yokutte kirei de gozaimas' na.» — «ri^, sayo de, kore wa
tsumaran' mono da ga, doka agatte kudasai!» — «arigato

zonjimas'.»

o-sawagi de, uchiju bats' no o sekku to iu no de° shikiri

ni shirozake wo nondari s'hte waiwai sawaide iru. sono uchi

ni ^'^ sora ga ichi-men makkura ni kumotte kimash'ta. gara-

garagara to iu^^ toki navan' jibun ni osorosbii kaminari.

«taiso kaminari ga natte kita ga, sugu yamu ka sbira» —
to omou uchi ni, garagaragara to dandan bidoku naru bakari.

«domo, nan' des' ne, kore wa o sekku no hatsugaminari des'

ga, amari ii kokoromocbi no mono ja gozaimasen' na» — to,

heso wo osaeru mono^' ga ari, okubyo na mono wa todana

ye mogurikonde o senko wo tatete^^ iru. — «kore! hobo
shimena! ^* shimena! sosh'te bayaku o senko wo tate nasai!»

— onna kodomo wa kuwabara!^° kuwabara! tende iits'ku-

shimas' kurai. «kore wa tadagoto de wa nai. nan' de mo
ko iu toki ni wa uchi no kura ni hikime no 3"umi^*^ ga aru

1 There are five festivals called go-sel'lu (go =5) — viz., on
the 7tli of the 1st month (jinjHs'), on the 3id of the o^d month
(joM)j on the 5th of the 5th month (tango), on the 7th of the 7'h

month (tanahata), on the Q^h of the 9th month (chd>/o), all by the

old calendar. — -' Families use to celebrate the first festival after

a child's birth — namely, for boys that of the 5th, for girls that

of the 3rd month. These festivals are also celebrated afterwards
instead of the birthdays. The children receive presents, the

girls, e. g., dolls. Guests are invited and entertained with shiro-

zdke. — ^ to suru = to omou. — •* I had heard that all was
greatly decorated. — ^ the inner parts of the house. — ^ nani
ka ko (7/t., something so) about. — ^ say. — ^ Words of the host.
— ^ the same as o sekku de. — ^^ in the meantime. — ^^ to in

is to be connected with osoroshii: a terrible thunder, at an unusual
time, sounding garagara. — i- There are people who press their

navel (lest it might be stolen by the thunder). — ^^ to burn in-

cense is another charm against thunder. — ^^ Imperative of
sliimeru: shut up (doors and windows)! — ^'^ the original meaning
of this word is not known. — ^^ an ari'ow the head of which is

perforated so that it produces a whizzing sound when shot. It
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kara, a iu mono wo iranakereba kaminari wa tote mo yamu-
mai» — to iu ucbi ni meshits'kai ga kite: «danna! danna!»
— to. — «nan' da?» — «ano, mise de taiso Gembee^'^ san ga
jiman wo itte imas'.» — «e, nan' te'tte ^^?» — <.<nan' da ka?
hikime no yumi wo ita koto ga aru. ^^ Yorimasa^^ hodo ja

gozaimasen' ga'tte jiman wo itte imas\» — «a, so ka? so,

so, kore wa Kyo'^^ no hito da'kke ! sugu ni Gembee wo
tsurete kina! bayaku!»

kore kara ozei de tsurete kuru. «danna, koko ye
kimash'ta.» — «so ka! omae taiso jiman wo sh'te Yorimasa
hodo ja nai to ka^^ itta so da ga, chotto hikime no yumi
wo yatte^^ mite kunna!» — «ie, anata, watashi wa sonna
koto wo yatta koto wa omaen^*». — ^iya, sonna koto wo
iwanai de . . .» — to, kore kara o kura kara hikime no yumi
wo motte mae ye tsukits'keru kara, Gembee san wa yowatta
ne. «m' ^^, aits' wa amari fudan jiman wo iyagaru kara
da.» — «sa, hayaku yattekure! osoroshii kaminari da kara»
to, Gembee wa hata de waiwai iwareru kara, hikime no yumi
wo motte shikiri ni kangaeta ga, taratara aburaase wo
nagash'te iru. hata de wa kus'kus' waratte: «zama miro! ^®

yaru koto wa dekime^'^.»

Gembee san wa shikiri ni komatte: «amari oki na koto
wo hito-mae de shabekuru mono de wa nai^^» — to ii nagara,

yumi wo nagete nigedashimash'ta.

is said to destroy the evil influence of spirits, — ^^ the name of
a shop-clerk. — i^ te'tte = to itte. — ^^ cf. Less. 16,10L — 20 "it

is not so well as Yorimasa, but ... he says and is boasting,"
ga'tte = ga to itte. Yorimasa of the family of Minaraoto, a cele-

brated warrior and bowman. — 21 Kyo = Kyoto; da'Tike no doubt
he is. — Yorimasa had lived in Kyoto. — ^'^

to I'a or something
like that. — 23 pat'U is often used for other verbs, here for hikti

or iru to shoot. — 21 j^ the dialect of Kyoto omaen means ari-

masen'. — ^^ words of the people standing around. — 26 "gee
how he looks!" — ^'' instead of dekimai. The lower classes pro-

nounce ai: e. — ^^ cf. Less. 15, end of 96.

26. Exercise.

This house is small, it has only (sh'ka arimasen') four

rooms. If there are guests, they remove (torinokeru) the

sliding-screens (fusuma) and make two rooms one room. After

having made a marriage-agreement (kekkon no yakusoku), the

man must on his part (no ho de wa) positively send a belt

to the woman. These three boxes are full (ippai haitte imas')

of clothes (Nominative). This man is very fond of sake; it

occurred that he drank as much as four bottles in one night.

How old are you? I was (became) eight just yesterday.

Japanese Grammar. 13
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How many dumplings are there in this luncheon-box? There

are only five in it. Is that hotel good? I have stopped

(tomaru) there one night already, it was very good. When
did you arrive? I arrived on the 20^1^ of this month. The

last day of the year they call omisoJca. People who have

borrowed money during the year (nen-nai) must pay it back

at the latest on that day. If they don't, the creditor (kashi-

nushi) will come and demand (saisoJcu surii) payment of the

loan (shakJcln). How long (dono Jciirai no aida) did you stay

(toryU sum) at Hakone this time? I stayed only eight days.

The cherry-flowers of Yoshino are all simple, but the cherry-

flowers of Mukojima are double (eightfold). How many rooms

do you want (6 iriyo des' ka) ? One (with [de] one) will do

(is good).

Dialogue fconclusion^

Tama, izure kyo no liiru ica

yado to issho ni zehi sa-

jiki ivo totte keinhiits' shi-

yo to omoimas\ sono

Jioka Yasukunijinsha no
urate de kifu no 6-siimd

ga arimas' no de, kono
ho ni tea gunjin no sa-

jiki ga sono maivari ni
" taterarete taiso na gunjin
sangata ga kembuts^ sh'te

orimaslita. ivatakushi wa
aniki ga senshi ivo sh'te

orimas' kara, sono sa-

jiki no hitoza ivo kariru

koto ga dekiwash'ta no de,

mus'me to issho ni tailien

yiikai ni kemhuts' shi-

mashHa. sono hoka iroiro

na omocliamise ga itaru

tokoro ni dekimash'te o

make ni misemono made
ga kite orimas\ saru no
gei yara, inu no gei yara,
tejina yara, mata inaka
no hito ga tak'san mi ni

kite taihen na zatto de
arimas . kyo no hint, wa
san-ji goro kara geisha no
dashi ga demas'' no de,

taiso kirei d'aro to omoi-

mas\

At any rate, I shall take a stand
this afternoon, together with

my husband, and see every-

thing. Besides, there is the

donation-wrestling behind the
Yasukuni temple; on this

side there were the soldiers^

stands raised round about,

and many soldiers were look-

ing from them. My elder

brother having fallen in war,

I could hire a seat on that

stand, and saw very comfor-
tably with my daughter.

There are, moreover, various

stalls for playthings put up
everywhere, and exhibitions

are there into the bargain.

Monkey - tricks, dog - tricks,,

jugglery, also many country-

people had come; it was very
crowded. This afternoon at

3 o'clock the decorated car-

riages of the geisha will

appear; it will be very nice,,

I think.

I
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Kiku. so de arimcn^' Jca? sazo
sore tva omoshiroku ari-

moslio. icatakushi mo
zeiii Tcuriawasete o mairi
itashimaslw. icatalcushi

no shinseld no mono u'o

koimicld annai sWte oki-

masKta kara, kore ga
mairimasli'te kara isslio

ni tsuredatte zehikemJjuts'

shiyo to omoimas'.

Tama, a, sore wa taiso omo-
sliiro gozaimasho. hitori

de oide nasaru yori wa o

tsure ga aru to, yohodo
omoshiro gozaimas'. — a,

kore iva o samatage ita-

shimasWta. say6 nara.

Kiku. do itashimash'te. sayo
nara.

You don't say so? Indeed, that
must be interesting. I shall
certainly make every endea-
vour to go there. As I have
invited a relation today, after

he has come 1 shall go with
him and certainly see all.

That will be very nice. It is

much more agreeable if you
have a companion than if

you are alone. — Oh, I have
been disturbing you. Good-
bve.

Not at all. Good-bye.

Twenty-seventh Lesson.

157. The Chinese set has the follownig simple
nuDabers

:

man, ban 10,000
oku 100 millions

cho a billion.

ichi 1 go b Jai 9

ni 2 rohu 6 ju 10
san 3 sh'chi 7 hi/aku 100
ski 4 hacJii 8 sen 1,000

All the other numbers are compounds. Numbers
of a lower denomination following those of a higher
denomination (as units after tens, tens after hundreds,
hundreds after thousands, etc.) are additive, preceding
them, multiplicative.

ju-icJii 11

jii-ni 12

jit-san 13

ju-shi 14
jU-go 15

ju-roku 16

ju-sWchi 17

ju-hacJii 18

ju-ku 19

ni-ju 20
ni-ju-icJii 21

ni-ju-ni 22

ni-ju-san 23
ni-ju-shi 24
ni-ju-go 25
ni -ju-roku 26
ni-ju-sh^chi 27

ni-jii-hachi 28
ni-ju-ku 29
san-ju 30
san-ju-icJii 31

sJii-ju 40
shi-ju-ichi 41

go-jtl 50

go-ju-icM 51

roku-ju 60
roku-ju-ichi 61

sh'cJii-ju 70
sh'chi-ju-icJii 71

hachi-ju 80
hachi-ju-ichi 81

ku-ju 90
ku-ju-ichi 91

ku -ju-ku 99
hyaku 100
hyaku-ichi 101

13*
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hyaku-ni 102 go-hyahu 500 sen-ni-jil 1,020

hyaJcu-san 103 roppyaku 600 sen-ku-Ju-Jcu 1,099

hyaku-ju 110 s/^'c/ii hyaku 700 sen-hyaku 1,100

hyaku-jil-ichi 111 happy 'ku 800 wi-sew 2,000

hyaku-ni-jti 120 ku-hyaku 900 san-zen 3,000

hyaku'ku-jii-ku 199 sm 1,000 shi-sen 4,000

ni-hyaku 200 sen-ichi 1,001 go-sen 5,000

sambyaku 300 sew-wi 1,002 hassen 8,000

shi-hyaku 400 sew-jw 1,010

iclii-man 10,000 hyaku-mmi 1 million

ni-man 20,000 ni-hyaku-man 2 millions

samman 30,000 sen-man 10 millions

jU-man 100,000 ni-sen-man 20 millions

ju-ku-man 190,000 ku-sen-ku-hyaku-man 90 mil-

ku-ju-ku-man 990,000 lions.

Below ten, Japanese words take the Japanese

numbers mentioned in Lesson 25, Chinese words, the

Chinese numbers. Above ten, Japanese as well as

Chinese words take the Chinese numbers.

158. The Chinese numbers precede the noun
(what nouns are combined with numbers will be ex-

plained in Lesson 28), forming as it were a compound
word with it. When the noun is known from the

context, the numbers can stand alone. In certain cases

the final sound of the number is assimilated to the

initial sound of the noun in the same way as in the

above list the final and initial sounds of two numbers
(those without a dash between them) are assimilated.

Susceptible of assimilation are the numbers icJii, san,

roku, hachi, ju, hyaku^ sen.

iclii + ch change into itch, thus: Ichi cho passes to

itcho 1 Cho (long measure)

ichi + f change into ijjp), thus: ichi fun passes to ippun
1 minute

ichi + h change into ipp, thus: ichi hen passes to ij^pen

once

ichi + k change into ikk, thus: ichi kin passes to ikkin

1 pound
ichi + s change into iss, thus: ichi sun passes to issun

1 inch

ichi + sh change into issh, thus: ichi shaku passes to

isshaku 1 foot

ichi + t change into itt, thus : ichi teki passes to ifteki

1 drop.
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The initial sound following san generally takes the

nigori or han-nigori^ thus

:

san + f change into samp, thus: san fun passes to

sampun 3 minutes

but san f'uhu passes to samhuku 3 pieces (of

scrolls)

san -\- h or tv change into samh, thus: san hen passes

to samben three times

san wa passes to samba 3 pieces (of fowl)

san -f Jc change into sang, thus: san Idn passes to

sang'm 3 pounds

san + m change into samm, thus: san mai passes to

sammai 3 pieces (of flat things)

san + s change into sanz, thus: san sun passes to

sanzun 3 inches

sometimes into sans, thus: san sats^ passes to

san-sats' 3 volumes

roJcu + f change into ropp, thus: roku fun passes to

roppun 6 minutes

roJcu -{- h or w change into ropp, thus: roJcu hen pas-

ses to roppen six times

roJtU ha passes to roppa 6 pieces (of fowl)

roJcu + Jc change into rokk, thus: roJcu kin passes to

roJcJcin 6 pounds

hachi + ch change into hatch, thus: hachi cho passes

to hatcho 8 Cho

hachi + s change into hass, thus: hachi sun passes to

hassun 8 inches

hachi + sh change into hassh, thus : hachi shaku passes

to hasshaku 8 feet

hachi + t change into hatt, thus: hachi teki passes to

hatteki 8 drops

ju 4- ch change into jitch, thus: ju cho passes to jitcho

10 Cho
ju + f change into jipp, thus: jil fun passes to jippun

10 minutes

ju + h or IV change into jipp, thus: ju hen passes to

jippen 10 times

ju wa passes to jippa 10 pieces (of fowl)

ju + k change into jikk, thus: ju kin passes to jikkin

10 pounds

jil + s change into jiss, thus : ju-sun passes to jissun

10 inches

jil f t change into jitt, thus: jil teki passes to jitteki

10 drops
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liyaM 4- li or iv change into hyapp, thus: liyaJcu hen
passes to hyappen 100 times

hyaku iva passes to hyappa 100 pieces (of fowl)
hyahu + h change into JiyaJdc, thus: Jiyaku Jdn passes

to liyalddn 100 pounds
sen + A or tv change into semh, thus: sen hen passes

to semben 1,000 times

sen «(;a passes to semba 1,000 pieces (of fowl)

sen -f A' change into seng, thus: s•e?^ Mn passes to

sengin 1,000 pounds
sen + m change into semm, thus: sew wai passes to

semmai 1,000 pieces (of flat things)

sen -r s change into senz, thus : sen so passes to senzo

1,000 pieces (of ships).

Do not confound ichi kokti: 1 koku (a grain measure
= 180 liters) and ikkoku a country, a province.

159. The number shi "four" of the Chinese set is,

in some cases, replaced by the Japanese equivalent yo.

This is done either to avoid the number shi and the

noun following it to be mistaken for some homony-
mous word, or from a superstitious fear of the homo-
nymous word shi "death;" further because shi may easily

be confounded with sh'chi "seven." From the latter

reason sh'chi is sometimes replaced by nana. Shi is

always replaced by yo in the following expressions:

yo-ban number 4 yo-mai 4 pieces (of flat things)

yo-bbv^ 4 bottles yo-nen 4 years

yo-dai the 4^^^ generation yo-nin'^'^' 4: persons (= yottari)

yo-ji 4 o'clock yo-ri 4 Bi (Japanese miles)

yo-jikan 4 hours yo-yen 4 yen.

In the same way yo is used instead of shi before

the same nouns when combined with other numbers
above ten, as: ju-yo-ban number 14, san-ju-yo-ban num-
ber 34, hyaku-yo-nen 104 years, ni-ju-yo-ri 24 Ri^ etc.

"Two or three," "four or five," "from four to five"

are expressed by ni-san or ftats mits\ shi-go; seven or

eight hundred years sh'chi-happyaku-nen, three or four

among ten ju ni san-shi.

Examples: monosashi iva ju-bii wo issun, jissun wo
isshaku, jisshaku tvo ichi-jo to iimas\ As to long measure,

* shibin means "chamber-pot."
** shinin (or sJiibito) means "dead body/' "corpse."

I
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one calls 10 hu 1 sun, 10 sun 1 shaJm, 10 shalxu 1 jo. —
monosashi ni tva hanezaslii to kiijirazashi no ni-rui ga armias\
In long measure there are two kinds, Icanezashl and kujira-

^aslii. — hanezasM wa ie Icigu naclo no mono wo hakarii ni

mocluite JciijirazasJu iva kimono tammono nado tvo hakaru ni

mochiimas\ kanezashi is used to measure houses, implements,
and so on, kujirasaslii is used to measure drapery, etc. —
orimono no iitan wa kujirazaslii de ni-j6 hasshaJai des\ One
tan of woven goods is 2 jo 8 sliaku by the kujirazaslii. —
Meiji san-ju-ichi-nen ni Nippon nojinko iva slii-sen-sanibyaku-

sWchi-ju-roku-man san-zen happyaku-go-ju-go-nin desh'ta. In

the ol^t year oi Meiji the population of Japan was 43,763,855
persons. — sono iichi de kazoku iva- shi-sen go-lujaku go-ju-

ichi-nin de, sJiizoku iva ni-liyiku-ju-ynan go-se^i roppguku ku-

ju-haclii-nin de, heimin tva slii'Sen-liyaku-roku-jU-go-man san-

zen roppyaku-roku-nin desh'ta. Among them the nobility were
4,551 persons, the shizoku (the ancient military class) 2,105,698,

the commonalty 41,653,660 persons. — Meiji san-ju-yo-nen

ni ryokoken wo uketotie gaikoku ye itta Nihonjin no kazu iva

rd-man sJd-sen san-ju-yo-nin desliia. The number of Japa-

nese who in the 34*^ year of Meiji got passports and went
abroad was 24,034. — sono uclii de ryugaku no tame ni itta

Into iva ku-hyaku haclii-ju-iclii-nin arimashHa. Among them
there were 981 persons who went for the sake of pursuing

their studies there. — dempochin wa ikura des' ? How much
is the telegram fee? — gaikokugo de yarn to, ichi-go go-sen

des'; ichi-on-chin wa s'kunaku mo ni-ju-go-sen des' ; atena ivo

hetsu ni haraimas'. If you send it in foreign words, one

word costs 5 sen, and the fee for a telegram at least 25 sen.

For the address you must pay extra. — kana de yaru to, ju-

goji iva ni-jissen de, atena wa tada des\ If you send it in

kana, 15 characters cost 20 sen; the address is gratuitous.

Words.

zenhoku the whole country shiritsugahko a private school

gakkoseido school system tochi a place, region

bak'fu the government of the osTio a Buddhist priest

shoguns seifu the government
daigaku a university seido system
kangaku Chinese learning sanshaku comparison; — suru

Jh/j_?/o the teachings of Confucius to compare
han the territory of a feudal kisokii rule, regulations

lord sujimiclii principle

gak'sei school system kairgo improvement
inaka the country (as opposed fiitsiikgdikti general education

to town) sJwgakko a primary school

terakoya a village school ftemple jinjo ordinary ; — sJwgakJcd

school) ordinary primary school
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koto upper; — shogakJco uj^per gaikohugo foreign languages
primary school JEigo the English language

sotsiigyo completion of a course igaku-semmongakko medical spe-

of study; — suru to complete cial school

a course kogaku- semmongakko technical

kohtmin the people, the nation special school

gimukyoiku compulsory educa- shogyogakko commercial school

lion chugakkosotsugyoslia a graduate

isshi a city of the middle school

clio a town semmon a special branch

son a village itfei no regulated

kaoku a building gokkorashii school-like

sliirokahe a -white wall man full

2}enkinuri painted, coloured nazukeru to call, to name
chugakko a middle school kmvaeru to add
nyuko entering school; — suru narau to learn

to enter school zatto coarsely, briefly

kenrits' established by the pre- sakan ni extensively

fecture yd suru ni finally

nan' do mo many times.

27. Reading Lesson.

Nilion no gakko.

Nihon de konnichi no yo ni zenkoku ittei no gakkoseido

ga dekita no wa ^ wazuka ni-san-jti-nen amari ^ mae no koto

de, sono izen sunav^^achi Tokugawa-jidai ni wa bak'fu no
tateta Seido ^ to iu no ga Edo ni hitots' atta bakari de, kore

wa sono jibun no daigaku to mo iubeki mono de, sakan ni

kangaku jukyo wo oshiemash^ta. sono hoka kaku ban ni

sore sore gakkorashii mono ga attaro to omoimas' ga, yo suru

ni ittei no gak'sei wa nakatta no de arimas'. shikashi nagara

donna inaka ye maitte mo, kanarazu terakoya to nazukeru

isshu^ no shiritsugakko ga atte tochi no wakai mono wa
botondo nokorazu soko ye dete yomi kaki wo naratta mono
de, oku wa tera no osho san ga sono tera de oshieta mono
des' kara, shizen kore wo terakoya to itta mono de ari-

masho.

ishin go^ Meiji-seifu wa Seiyo no seido wo saushaku

sh'te gakko no kisoku wo moke, sono nochi nan' do mo kairyo ni

kairyo wo kuwae, konnichi ni itatta no de arimas' ga, ima zatto

gakko no sujimichi wo moshimasureba, futsiikyoiku wo suru

tokoro wa sunawachi shogakko de, kore ga jinjo to koto no
f tats' ni wakare, mazu kodomo ga man ^ roku-sai ni naru

^ It is scarcely twenty or thirty years ago since in Japan a

regulated system of schools for the whole country has been or-

ganised like that of to-day. — ^ above; "a matter of above twenty
or thirty years before." — ^ "Sacred Hall" (name of a school).

* a kind. — ^ after the Restoration. — ^ "full six years old."
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to, jinjo-shogakko ni bairi, yo-nen de sotsugyo shimas'. kore

dake wa kokumin no gimukyoiku to sh'te arimas'. ^ sono
tsugi ga koto-shogakko de, kore ga yahari yo-nen de sotsugyo

shimas'. sbogakko wa isshi cho son ni s'kunaku mo bitot's

arimas'. inaka wo ryoko sh'te dai-ichi ni me ni tsuku kaoku
wa ^ sunawachi sbogakko de, shirokabe mata wa penkinuri

de, sono tochi de dekiru dake no rippa wo ts'kush'te aru to

itte mo yoi bodo de arimas'. ^

sbogakko no ue ni aru no wa cbtigakko to mosbi, koto-

shogakko ni-nen sotsugyo ijo ^^ no mono ga nyuko shi, go-

nen sotsugyo suru koto ni natte orimas'. cbtigakko wa
kenrits'^^ de, ikken ^^ ni 3u-ka-sbo^^ ari, koko de wa koto

no futsukyoiku wo ukeru no de, gaikokugo to sh'te wa Eigo
wo osbiemas'. cbtigakko wo sotsugyo sh'ta mono wa sono

mama uchi ye kaeru mono mo ari, mata susunde ue no gakko
ye hairu mono mo arimas'. igaku-semmongakko kogaku-
semmongakko shogyogakko to wa sunawachi cbtigakkosotsu-

gyosha ga sugu ni baitte semmon wo narau tokoro de

arimas'.

" "only so much is made the compulsory education of the people."
— ^ "the building which tirst strikes one's eyes if one travels

through the country, is the primary school." — ^ "it is so that

one may say: In that place all the splendour possible has been
exhausted." — ^^ ''persons of above completing (= who have
completed) a two years' course." — ^^ ken is a political division,

a prefecture. — ^^ in one ken. — ^^ several (cf. Less. 28,162, 22).

27. Exercise.

The highest mountain in (of) Japan is the Fuji. Its

height is above 12,000 shaJcu. 1 ri is 36 cho. 1 cho being
equivalent to (ni ataru) about 109 metres, 1 r^ is 3 kilo-

metres and 927 metres. Among (ni) the Japanese money
there is cash (hahei) and paper- currency (shihei). Among
the cash there are ^en, sen, and rin, among the paper-cur-

rency there is none below 1 ^en. Of cash there are 5 i/en,

10 yen, 20 yen in gold (Jdnka), 1 yen, 50 sen, 20 sen, 10 sen

in silver (yinka), nickel (hakudo) 1 piece 5 seti, copper (do)

1 piece 2 sen, 1 sen, 5 rin. Paper-currency there is 1 piece

1 yen, 5 yen, 10 yen, 100 yen, 1,000 yen. 1 yen is equal to

somewhat above 2 English shillings. The breadth of

this river is about 300 shaku. The population of Tokyo is

1,440,000 persons. Osaka is smaller than Tokyo, its population

is 820,000 persons. In the 34^^ year of Meiji the number of

foreigners residing (zairyu sum) in Japan was 13,560. Among
them there were 9,808 men, 3,762 women. As to Chinese,

there were above 7,000, English 2,119.
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Dialogue.

gejo. okusama, 'konnichi wa asa-

ichiha ni itte nani ivo

liaimasho ka?
okusama. a, macla ninjin to

daikon iva uchi ni attar

o

na.

gejo. ie, okusama, sakiiban suk-

kari o kyaku ni dasliHe

mo skoslii mo nokotte ori

masen\
okiis. a so ka! tonas' v:a mada

attar ne.

gejo. hai, tona-i' iva mada ftats'

hodo nokotte orimas\ sosW-

te sakuban kaimasliHa

gymiiku iva mada daihiin

nokotte orimas .

okus. soka. sore de mo tamago
wa hitots' mo nai d'aro

ne.

gejo. saijo de gozaimas'. ta-

mago iva hitots'' mo ari-

masen'.

okus. sore de wa, 7ie, kyo asa-

meshi mo tabete daidokoro
no soji wo sWtara, sugii

ni go kuro da ga, ichiba

ni itte tamago wo to hodo
to 7ii7ijin ico go-roppon^,

daikon wo sambon'^ hodo
katte kite kure! sosWte
kaerimichi ni Iseya ni

yotte issho^ go-jissen no
sake 100 go go''' hodo to

miso han-gin to shoyu
issho sugii motte kurit yd
ni itte koi!

gejo. kashikomarimashHa. dai-

dokoro no soji ga sundara,
sassoku mairimas'.

okus. a, sore de tea kane ivo go-

jissen hodo omae ni wa-
tash'te oko. asa-ichiba no
kaimono wa atarashii mo-
no de., shina no ii mono
wo erande s''koshi negitte

kaw'aueha naran^ yo.

gejo. kashikomarimashHa. Iseya
no ho ni wa kayoicho ivo

motte yukimasho ka?

Ma'am, am I to go to the
morning-market to-day? And
what am I to buy?

Well, there are still carrots and
turnips in the house, I sup-
pose.

No, Ma'am, we have served
them all up to the guests;

there are none left.

Is it so? But pumpkins are
still there?

Yes, there are still two pump-
kins left And of the beef
I bought last night, there is

still a good deal over.

Well, but there is probably not

a single egg left?

Then, after you have breakfasted
and cleaned up the kitchen,

you will at once take the
trouble to go to the market
and bu}^ ten eggs, six or seven
carrots, and three turnips.

On the way home you will

call at Iseya' s and tell them
to bring directly five go of
sake at fifty sen a cho, a ha.f

pound of miso and one sho

of shoyu.

All light, ma'am. As soon as

the kitchen is finished clea-

ning, I shall go directly.

Then 1 hand you here fifty sen.

As to purchasing at the mor-
ning-market, you must choose
fresh and good articles and
beat the prices down a little.

All right. When I go to Iseya's,

shall I take the account-book
with me?
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okus. miiron na Tcoto yo, ifsu Of course, as always,

mo-dori ni.

gejo. okusama, sore de wa ta- Ma'am, I am going now. Have
daima kara mairimas\ you not anything else for me
nani ka sono hoka ni go to order?
yd iva arimasen'' ka?

okus. m', kyo wa mo lioka ni No, to-day there is nothing else

yd wa nai. maicarimiclii to do. You must come straight

wo sezu ni kaette kuru no back.

da yo.

gejo. kashikomarimash'ta. All right, ma'am.

\

Tweiity-eiglitli Lesson.

160. Numeratives. An examination of the exam-
ples mentioned in the preceding two lessons will show^

that all the nouns joined to numerals are units of time,

measure, and w^eight. To these w-e must add the units

of money: ichi-yen 1 Yen (about 2 English shillings),

issen (from ichi-sen) 1 Sen (^/loo Yen), iclii-rin 1 Bin (^/lo Sen)^

and other units of quantity or di^dsiou, as: ikken (from

ichi-ken) a prefecture, icM-gun a county; ichi-shidan a di-

vision (a body of troops), ichi-ryodan a brigade, ichi-rentai

a regiment, icJii-daitai a battalion, itchntai (from ichi-

clmiai) a company, issJwfai (from ichi-sJiotai) a section;

ikkantai (from ichi-kantai) sl squadron, etc.

It ought to be remarked that in the colloquial,

cardinal and ordinal numbers are not strictly distin-

guished from each other, and that such expressions

as ichi-rentai, ni-renfai may mean "one regiment," "two
regiments," as well as "the first regiment," "the second
regiment." To avoid mistakes, "one regiment," "two
regiments," etc., are therefore often expressed by ikko-

rentaij ni-ko-rentai, san-ko-daitai, etc. (ko means "number").

161. Apart from the above cases, the numerals
are not joined immediately to nouns. To count objects

the Japanese use a class of words called "Numeratives"
— resembling the English "head" in the expression

"eight head of cattle" — which are inserted between
the numeral and the noun. Numeratives denote some
characteristic (not always clearly intelhgible now), by
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which all the objects having that characteristic are

counted. The numeratives are fixed by usage. They
are for the greater part Chinese, for the lesser part

Japanese words. They follow the numeral immediately
(see Less. 27, 158).

162. The numeratives most frequently used are:

a) Chinese numeratives*, to count

1. Human beings: nin (a person): icJii-nin, ni-nin, san-

nin, etc. ihu nin or nan' nin how many persons.

Cf. also the Japanese numerals for persons, Less.

26,156.

2. Animals: MM (fellow): ippiJcl, ni-hiM, samUl-i, etc.

iku hiki, nambiki how many. The large domestic
animaJs are, moreover, counted by fo (a head): itto,

ni-to, etc.

3. Birds: «m (a feather): ichi-wa, etc.; iku tva, namba
how many.

4. Buildings: ken (the eaves): ikken, ni-ken, sangen,

etc.; iku ken, nan' gen how many buildings, iklien,

etc., and ikka, ni-ka means, moreover, "one family,"

"two families," etc. — See farther down. No. 25.

5. Books: sats' (volume): issats\ ni-sats\ etc. iku sats\

nan' sats' how many volumes. One literary work,

without regard to the number of its volumes, is

called ichi-bu, two works ni-hu, etc.

6. Letters, documents: ^s« (passing): iitsu, ni-tsU, san-

isil, etc. ; iku tsu, nan' tsu how many letters.

7. Cylindrical and rope-like objects (as: trees, sticks,

legs, fingers, needles, cigars, fans; ropes, thread, etc.):

Jion (trunk): ippon, ni-hon, sambon, etc., iku Jion,

nanibon how many.
8. Flat things (as: paper, cloth, clothes, blankets, coins,

boards, etc.): mai (a shrub): ichi-mai, ni-mai, sam-
mai, etc.; iku mai, nammai how many. See farther

down, No. 27 and 29.

9. Cupfuls, glassfuls of liquid: hai {sake-cui)): ippai,

niliai, sambai, etc.; iMi hai, nambai how many
cups. "Cupfuls" of sake are also expressed by kon:

ikkon, ni-kon, etc. cupfuls of tea by sen (infusion;

sencJia infusion of tea leaves): issen, etc.; of tea

made of powdered leaves {usucha weak tea, koicJia

strong tea) by fuku (sipping): ippukii, etc.

* Cf. Less. 27,158 for the letter-changes caused by the

combination of numerals with numeratives.
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10. Whiffs of tobacco: fuhu (to sip — the Japanese say
iabaJco tvo nonm or smi to drink or sip tobacco):

ippulic, etc. — Hanging pictures: fnJcu (breadth):

ijipuku, etc.; iku fulni, namhiiTxU how many.
11. Covering for the feet (shoes, stockings): soA'i^ (foot):

issoTxU^ ni-sohxi, samoku, etc.; one pair, etc.; iku

sokii, nan^zoku how many pairs.

12. Pairs of things: tsiii: ittsui, etc.; iku tsui, nan' tsui

how many pairs.

13. Things having handles (as: guns, axes, spades, and
other tools, moreover jinrikisha): cJio (a handle):

itcho, etc.; iku cho, nan' cho how many.
14. Vehicles of any description, also jinrikisha: dai (a

stand) or ri/o (a rim) : ichi-dai, etc. ; iku dai, nan'
dai how many; ichi-ryo, etc.; iku ryo, nan' ryo how
many.

15. Ships: so (ship): isso, ni-so, sayizo, etc.; iku so,

nan'zd how many ships.

16. Mats: jo (a mat): iclii-jo. etc.; iku jo, nan' jo how
many.

17. Mirrors, framed pictures, harps (koto): men (sur-

face): ichi-men, etc.; iku men, nammen how many.
18. Utensils having feet (tables, chairs, etc.): kyaku

(foot): ikkyaku, etc.; iku kyaku, nan'gyaku how
many.

19. Cannon: ynon: ichi-mon, etc.; iku-mon, nammon
how many guns.

20. Shots: hats' (to go off): ippats\ ni-hats\ sampats',

hachi-hats' ; iku hats', nampats' how many shots.

21. Villages: ka-son (one village): ikka-son, ni-ka-son,

san'-ga-son; ikka-son, nan' -ga-son how many villages.

— Towns are usually counted without a numera-
tive: machi hitots', machi f'tats', etc., machi jil-ichi,

etc.

22. Plots of land, sheds, halls, stables, railway stations:

ka-sho (one place): jimen ikka-sho a plot of land,

koya ni-ka-sho two sheds, umaya san-ga-sho three

stables, etc.

The words ka (No. 21 and No. 22), "bamboo-stake,"
and ko (Less. 27, end of 160) are also used to count
other objects for which there is no special numerative
existing, ko, moreover, of human beings. Cf. Less.

29,170.

Another word ka (load) serves to count loads, —
e. g., mizu ikka, ni-ka, etc., a charge of water, etc.
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23. Chop-sticks (liaslii) and trays of food : zen: iclil-zen,

ni-zen, etc.; iJcu zen, nan' zen bow many pairs of

chop- sticks, how many trays.

168. b) Japanese numeratives, to count:

24. Rooms: ma (interval), see Less. 26,155.

25. Buildings (single ones or several under the same
roof): mune (the ridge of a roof): Jiito-mune, fta-
mune, etc.

26. Storehouses (godowns): tomai (a hut covered with
mats) : liito-tomal, f'ta-tomai, etc.

27. Things of the same kind forming a set — e. g., a

suit of clothes : soroe (a match) : hito-soroe, etc.

28. Ribbon-like objects, as belts (obij: suji (a line), see

Less. 26,155.

29. Things and persons forming a whole, set, or com-
pany: humi (a set): hito-Tcmni, fta-humi, etc.

Examples: Nikon no sa'ibanslio no Jcazu tva Jcusai-

bansho wa samhyahu-ni-'ka-slw, cMJiosaibansJio iva shi-ju-hu-

Jca-sJio, Jcosoin tva sh^ehi-Jca-sho, daisliinin iva ikka-sJio des'.

The number of Japanese Courts of Justice is : District Courts

302, County Courts 49, Courts of Appeal 7, Court of Cas-

sation 1. — saJaiJits' no Jcaji de ie ga ni-ji'i-go-Jcen, nagaya
ga mi-mune yaJcete, Jcura ga fta-tomai fsuburete sliimaimasJiHa.

By yesterday's fire 25 houses and 3 lodging-houses were burnt
down, and 3 storehouses fell in. — tvatashi ga sugii ni deru
kara, Isolde ni-nimbiJci no jinriM wo itcho sh'taJcu sasete oite

kure! As I go out immediately, have Sijinrikl drawn by two
men got ready as quickly as possible. — iclii-nin-nori no
kuruma de yo gozaimas' ka"^ Will a one - seated carriage

do? — ie, sai ivo tsurete iku kara, ni-nin-nori no kuru^na de

nakereba naran\ No; as I go out with my wife, it must be
a double-seated one. — wio jikoku des' kara, meshi wo ichi-

zen agatte oide nasai. As it is the time (for dinner) already,

please eat a little. — kojtlto hitori oni sembiki to in kotowaza
ga arimas\ There is a proverb: one sister-in-law (is like) a

thousand devils. — i2:)pai liito sake wo nomi, ni-hai sake sake

wo nomi, sambai sake liito tvo nomii. With one cup, the man
drinks the wine; with two cups, the wine drinks the wine;
with three cups, the wine drinks the man. — konaida no
kari de kamo tvo ju-roppa, kiji ivo go-iva uchimasliHa. At
the chase the other day I shot 16 wild ducks and 5 phea-

sants. — tokonoma ni ippuku ka mata iva sambukn no kake-

mono wo kakeru no wa tsurei des\ It is usual to hang up
in the alcove one or three scrolls. — Nilion no lieya iva i de

dekita tatami ivo shikimas\ tatami wo kazoeru toki ni jo to
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in kotoha ivo ts'Jcaiitias'. tatami ichi-j6 no okisa tva nagasa
rolm-slialcu, haba san-shaJm des\ hei/a no oldsa tvo iu no ni

iva tatami no kazu tvo iimas\ tatoeba hachi-jo-shiki no ma,
jU-jo-shiki no zashiki to iimas'. tsurei hito-ma no heya wa
Ju-ni-Jo kara yo-jo-han made des\ In Japanese rooms they

spread out mats made of rush. On counting the mats they

use the word Jo. The size of one mat is 6 feet long and
3 feet wide. To tell the size of a room they say the number
of mats. For instance, an eight-mats' room, a ten-mats' room.

In general one room is from 12 mats to 4 mats and a half.

— kantai wa ni-so no senfokan, go-so no jimgokan, jisso no
suiraitei kara naritatta. The squadron consisted of 2 battle-

ships, 5 cruisers, and 10 torpedo-boats.

I

Woi
kot6gakl:o an upper middle

school

yobikyoikn preparatory educa-
tion

sotsugijdnengen the length of the
course of studies

hit a section

gahka subjects of study
Nilwnkoku Japan; — nai ni in

Japan
ho law
i medicine
ko engineering

hun literature

ri physics

no agriculture

ka a college

i-ka the college for medicine
shiken examination; — woukeni

to pass an examination
shinkyu sum to be promoted
sotsuggoromhun a dissertation ;

—
wo das^ to present a disser-

tation

gak'shi doctor

daigakiisotsugyo graduating at

the university

gakumon science, learning; —
ICO kenkiju sum to pursue
scientific researches

daigakuin university hall

hakusJii a professor

gakui academical degree

j injo-sliihangakkd ordinary nor-

mal school

•ds.

keito system
kotoshiJiangaJikd upper normal

school

kanrits' founded by the Govern-
ment

kgosJii a teacher

kamjji de at the expense of the
Government

nenkan period

bungaku literature

keizai political economy
hakushaku count
kogaku engineering
koji technical works
kantoku supervision ;

— tvo siiru

to supervise
shakai society

mombuslw the Educational De-
partment

kankei relation, connection; —
sum to be connected with

rikugun the Army
yonengakko the cadets' school

shikangdkko the military college

hokogakko artillery- and engi-

neering school

rikugundaigaku the military

academy
kaigun the Navy
kaigunheigakko the naval college

kaigundaigakko the naval aca-

demy
miciii way, branch
su-ko several

migi right, above
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noberu to say i/oyo no important

shugyo sum to study hodokos' to impart
t/aya almost, about,

28. Reading Lesson,

Nihon no gakho (conclusion).

nao daigaku 3^e hairo to omou mono wa chiigakko wo
sotsugyo sh'ta ue, kotogakko to iu tokoro ye hairi, daigaku

no yobikyoiku wo ukeru no de arimas'. sotsugyonengen wa
san-nen de, bu ga wakarete otte ^ yaya semmon ni chikai

gakka wo narau no de arimas'. gaikokugo wa Ei Futs' Doku
wo naraimas'. Nihonkoku nai ni Tokyo Sendai ^ Kyoto Kana-
zawa^ Kumamoto* no go-ka-sho ni mokete arimas'. kore ga
sunde daigaku ni hairu no des' ga, daigaku wa ho i ko bun
ri no no rokka'^ ni wakarete kakka ^ mata su-ko no semmon
ni wakarete orimas'. sotsugyonengen wa i-ka wa yo-nen de,

ta wa mina san-nen de arimasli'te Tokyo to Kyoto no ni-ka-

sho ni arimas'. ichi-nen goto ni shiken wo ukete shinkyu

shimash'te sotsugyo no toki wa sotsugyorombun wo dash'te

shiken wo uke, sotsugyo sh'ta mono wa sunawachi gak'shi to

iu no de arimas'. daigakusotsugyo sh'ta nochi ni nao fukaku
gakumon wo kenkyti suru hito no tame ni daigakuin to mos'

no ga mokerarete atte go-nen de sotsugyo sh'te hakushi to

iu gakui wo ukeru no de arimas'.

migi nobeta keito no hoka ni kenrits' jinjo-shihangakko

to kanrits' koto-shihangakko to ga arimash'te kore wa sho-

gakko chugakko no kyoshi to '^ naru hito ga kyoiku wo ukeru
tokoro de, koko de wa gak'sei wa mina kampi de shugyo suru

no de arimas'. sono ta shiritsugakko de wa Tokyo Mita ^

no Keio-Gijuku^ waFukuzawa^^ san ga Keio-nenkan ni tate,

bungaku keizai to wo sakan ni kyoiku shi, Waseda^^ -semmon-
gakko wa Okuma hakushaku ga tate, bungaku horits' keizai

nado wo kyoiku shi, izure mo gak'sei ga tsune ni sen wo
motte^^ kazoeru hodo orimas'. sono ta shirits' no horits' no
semmongakko wa sii-ka-sho arimas'. kogaku no shiritsugakko

wa wariai ni s'kunaku, watakushi no shiru tokoro de wa
Tokyo Tsukiji^^ no Koshugakko ^* to Shiba^^ no Kogyokusha^"*
dake de atte izure mo koji no kantoku wo suru gishu wo

^ is divided into sections. — ^ the capital of Rikuzen. —
^ in the district of Ishikawa. — * in Higo, Kyushu. — ^ six lia

(colleges). — ^ each college. — ^ io = ni. — ^ a quarter of Tokyo.
— ^ Keio, name of the period (1865— 1868) in which the school
was founded. Gijuku : jiiku a private school; gi the five virtues;

often used as an ornamental prefix. — ^" name of the founder.
— ^^ a quarter of Tokyo. — ^^ by thousands. — ^^ quarters of

Tokyo. — ^^ names of schools.
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yosei suru tokoro de arimas' ga, gak'sei mo oku, nakanaka
shakai de^^ jojo no inhi ni natte orimas'.

kore made nobeta no wa mina mombuslio ga kankei

sh'te orimas' ga, hoka ni rikugun no ho de wa yonengakko
shikangakko hokogakko rikugundaigaku to ga ari, kaigun no
ho de wa kaigunheigakko to ga atte sore sore sono michi

no^*' kyoiku wo hodokos' no de arimas'.

^' in society. — ^^ the education of the branch concerned.

28. Exercise.

The carriages of this country are mostly drawn by two
horses; carriages drawn by one or three are rarely seen.

The work (Jwti) made by Hanao consisted of (was) 2,850 vo-

lumes. How many trees are there in your garden? There
are only three pine-trees and one plum-tree. This morning
I wrote as many as six letters. Take a whiff, please! As I

want various kinds of small money to-day, please change me
this paper money (sats\) and give me 10 five-sew pieces, 16
ten-.se>^ pieces, 7 one-f/en pieces. The remainder (ato tva) I

wish to get copper (doka) for. The chairs of the house
having almost all become bad, I intend to buy 18 new ones.

How much for a pair of chopsticks? If you travel on foot

(JcacJn de), straw- sandals are much more convenient than
shoes (kids'), but as they are easily torn (yahureyasui), you
must take many pairs with you. I shall therefore buy ten

pairs.

Dialosne (continuation.)

gejo. kono tamago u-a hitots' How much does one of these

ikura? eggs cost?

ukindo. liitots' ni-sen de ari- One costs two sen.

mas\

gejo. atarashii no ka e? They are new-laid, I suppose?

akindo. e, goku atarashia go- Certainly they are.

zaimas.

gejo. taiyo ni terash'te miru. I'll hold them up to the sun.

s'koshi kumotte nmi' da They seem to be a little tur-

ka kusatte orii yd ni mie- bid, or, I don't know, as if

ru yo. they were bad.

akindo. ndni! daijobu de, s^ko- You don't say so? They are

shi mo itande orimasen\ quite good, not a bit bad.
yoku me ni chikagosete Please hold them close to

taiyo ni s^kasJi^te mite go- your eye and look through
ran nasai! mattaku aka- to the sun. They appear quite

ruku miemas'. clear.

Japanese Grammar. 14
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gejo. a , narufiodo . yoroshil.

shikashi tamago ica chii-

sakHe sono wariai ni takai

de wa nai ka? liitots'

ni-sen de wa amari takai

kara, issen hachi-rin^ de

yokaro ne.

akindo. go jodan ossliarmasu-

na! tote mo issen haclii-

rin de wa ageru koto wa
dekimasen\

gejo. so! sore de wa miaicaseyo

ka na
akindo. a, yoroshiu gozainias\

ikka ICO issen ku-rin ni

sliHe sashiagemasho.

gejo. sore de ica katte iku ka na.

sore de ica to liodo dozo

kudasai

!

akindo. kashikomarimash'ta.

gejo. tamago ga michi de hucJii-

koicarenai yb ni nokokuzu
wo issho ni tsumete ku-

dasai !

akiyido. e, tamago ga icarenai yb
ni tak^san irete agemashb.

gejo. sayb nara.

gejo. konnichi iva.

akindo. irasshai

!

gejo. ninjin to daiJcon ico s''koshi

kaitai ga, kono shinamono
wa atarashii d^arb ka?

akindo. liai, atarasliiu gozai-

mas\ kinb hata kara to-

riageta bakari des'.

gejo. kono ninjin ica ippon
ikura

?

akindo. ippon issen go-rin des\

gejo. daikon tea ippon ikura?

Indeed, it is all right. But the
eggs are small; are they not
rather dear? Two sen apiece
being too dear, 1 sen 8 rin will

be sufficient. I think.

Don't joke, pray. For 1 sen

8 rin I can by no means let

you have them.

Well, then, I shall leave it this

time.

All right, I'll let you have them
for 1 sen 9 rin each.

Then I'll buy them. Give me
ten, please.

All right, madam.
In order that the eggs don't get

broken on the way, please
put some sawdust between
them.

I'll put so much between that

the eggs will not be broken.
Good-bye.

Good day.

Glad to see you, madam.
I v.'ish to buy some carrots and

turnips. These articles are
fresh, I suppose?

Yes, they are fresh. They have
been taken from the field only
yesterday.

How much does one of these
carrots cost?

One sen 5 rin each.

And the turnips, how much for

one ?

akindo. ippon ni-sen de age-

mashb.
gejo. s'koshi takai yb ni omou

keredomo, shina?nono ga
atarashii kara, katte ikb.

sore de ica ninjin roppon
daikon sambon.

akindo. kashikomarimashHa. dai-

kon to ninjin ico issho ni

kubitte agemashb ka?

I'll let you have them for

2 sen each.

They seem to be rather dear;

but as the articles are fresh,

I shall buy them. Then. 6 car-

rots and 3 turnips.

All right. Shall I tie the tur-

nips and carrots together into

one bunch for vou?
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gejo. nani! sore ni tea oyo- Ob, that is not necessary. I'll

l)imasen\ Jcuki wo sagete take them by the heads, so
i/uJcii kartty Icubiranak^te you need not tic them up.

mo yoroshii yo. sore de Here are 15 sen.

wa ju-go-sen kolco ye ohu
yo.

alindo. arigato gozaima$\ mata Thanks. Come again, please.

negaimas\

Twenty-ninth Lesson.

II. Ordinal Numbers.

164. The ordinal numbers are formed:

from tlie Japanese cardinal numbers by adding
the suffix me (the eye) to them, or

from the Chinese cardinal numbers b}^ adding
the suffix hamme (number, eye) to them, or

from the Chinese cardinal numbers by prefixing

the word dai (order) to them, or

from the Chinese cardinal numbers by prefixing

dai and suffixing lamme to them.

The expressions futs'ka, mikka, etc., as well as the

numeratives are made cardinal numbers by adding to

them the suffix me.

Examples: liitots'-me, ftats'-me, mits'-me, yots'-me, etc.

up to to-me, the l^t, the 2^^, the 3^^^ etc., up to the 10^^.

icJii-bamme, ni-bamme, sambamme, yo-bamme, etc., the

l^S the 2"^!, the 3^^^ the 4^^, etc.

dai-icJd, dai-ni, dai-san, dai-shi, etc., the 1^^ the 2^^*^,

the 3rd, the 4tii, etc.

dai-icJii-bamme, dai-ni-bamme, dai-sambamme, dai-yo-

bamme, etc., the l^S the 2^"^, the 3^^^, the 4*1^, etc.

futs'ka-me, mikka-me, yokka-me, etc., the 2°^ day, the

o"^^ day, the 4^^ day, etc.

ichi-do-me, ni-do-me, san-do-me, yo-do-me, etc., the 1^*

time, the 2^^ time, the 3^^^^ time, the 4*^ time, etc.

ni-sats'-me the 2°^^ volume; jii-mai-me the 12^^^ leaf;

Mikaivaclio itcJw-me roku-banclii No. 6, 1^^ Ward, Mikawa-
street; rokii-bamme no ko the 6*^ child.

As the last example shows, these expressions are

used before nouns in the form of attributive Genitives.

14*
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165. xls to the use of the ordinal numbers,

Japanese does not quite correspond to English. In

particular the student should note the following rules:

For the sake of distinguishing Japanese emperors

of the same name, the word go, "succeeding," is pre-

fixed to the name of the emperor who is to be cha-

racterised as "the Second." (More than two emperors of

the same name do not occur in the history of Japan).

Thus: the Emperor Komyo, Komyo tenno, Komyo II.,

Go Komyo tenno; Emperor Momozono II., Go Momozono

tenno. Foreign sovereigns are distinguished by adding

to their names the words: isse or dai isse, the First,

7ii-se or dai nise the Second, etc. [se means "generation,"

"age"). Thus: King Edward VII. of England: Eikoku

kokiio Edward dai sh'cJii-se.

The former shogiins are distinguished by ichi-dai, ni-

dai, etc. [dai, "generation")— e. g.^ Tokugawa hachi-dai no

shogun Yoshiinune ko the eighth shogun of the family of

Tokugawa, Prince Yoshimune. — First or upper class

is: joto (no), second or middle class: ckato (no), third

or lower class : kato (no) : thus : joto no hito a gentleman
of the upper classes; kato no hito a man of the lower

classes. But: itto no kippu or itto-gippu, ni-to 7io kippu or

ni-to-gvppu, san-to no kippu or san-to-gippu: A first-, second-,

third-class ticket.

Literary works consisting of two parts are often

named: JO "first" (lit. "upper"), ge "second" (lit. "lower");

consisting of three parts: jo "first," cM "second" (lit.

"middle"), ge "third" part.

The first, second, third parts of a month are called:

jo-jun, chii-jun, ge-jun (jun means "a decade").

"First edition" is sJiohan, "second edition": saiha^i^

"third edition" : sampan, etc.

166. Years are counted by the Chinese numbers
followed by the word nen, "year"; thus: 1904 sen-ku-

Jiyaku-yo-nen.

In Japan, years are counted by periods {nengo

"year-names"), which formerly were of irregular length.

Since the introduction in Japan of the Gregorian calen-

dar (shinreki "new calendar") instead of the moon-
calendar [kijureki "old calendar") in the year 1874, the
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nengo are identical with the reigD of the emperors. The
first year of a period is called gannen "first year." The
present period (since 186H) is called Meiji; 1868 is Meiji

gannen; 1905 Meiji san-jfi-hachi-nen.

167. The names of the months are: shogats' ('the

true month") or ichi-geis' January, ni-gats February, san-

gats' March, sM-gats' April, go-gats' May, rokn-gats' June,

sh'chi-gats' July, hachi-gats' August, ku-gats September,

fa-gats' October, ju-ichi-gats November, ja-ni-gats De-

cember.

168. The names of the days of the week are: nichiyohi

Sunday (lit. "sun-day"), getsuyobi Monday (lit. "moon-day"),

kayobi Tuesday (lit. "fire-day"), suiyobi Wednesday (lit.

"waterday"), mokiiyobi Thursday (lit. "wood-day"), kinyobi

Friday (lit. "gold-day"), doyrM Saturday (lit. "clay-day").

yobi may be abbreviated to yo. The words ka, sui, moku,

kin, do denote the five elements of the Chinese.

169. The date is expressed by the Japanese words
as far as they go — viz., from the 2°^^ to the 10^^

{flits ka, mikka. etc., Less. 26,156); above 10, by the

Chinese cardinal numbers followed by the word nichi

"day." The 1^^ January is called ganjifs'; the 1^^ of

all the other months ichi-nicJii or tsuitachi ("the rising

moon"). Thus the 27^^ January icJii-gets or sJwgats^ (yio)

ni-jil-sWcM-nichi; the 14^^ and 24^^: ju-yokka and ni-ju-

yokka (Less. 27,159), etc. On mentioning the year,

month, and day, the year is placed first, then the

month and day follow, 'thus: the 11^^ February, 1889

(the day of the Promulgation of the Constitution): sen-

Jiappyaku-hachi-jii-ku-nen ni-gats' jn-iclii- nichi =^ Meiji ni-ju-

ni-nen ni-gats' ju-iclii-nichi.

170. Duration is expressed

of years — by kan (interval) after nen, or by ka

between the number and nen, thus: ichi-nen-kan or ikka-

nen 1 year, yo-nen-kan or shi-ka-nen 4 years, etc.

of months — by the Japanese numbers and tsiiki

(see Less. 26,155), or by ka between the number and
gets', thus: san-ka-gets' 3 months, ju-ka-gets' 10 months, etc.

of days — in the same way as the date, only

that tsuitachi, misoka, and omisoka do not express du-
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ration, but mean only the l^S 30^^, and 31^* respec-

tivety.

A week is shukan (turn); thus: isskukan, ni-shukan^

san-shukan, etc.

171. Hours. "What o'clock is it?" is: 7ian ji or

nawdoki des' kaf In the answer to this question, the

hours are indicated by the Chinese cardinal numbers
followed by ji "hour," thus: ichi-ji 1 o'clock, ni-ji

2 o'clock, yo-ji 4 o'clock, etc. Minute is fun: ippun,

nl-fim, samjnui, rojjpim, liacliifun, jippun, 1, 2, 3, 6, 8, 10

minutes, etc.; second: hyo. Ten minutes past four yo-ji

jippun; a quarter past 5 goji ju-go-fun sugi (passed); 25 mi-

nutes past 6 roku-ji ni-ju-go-fan ; half past seven sh'cM-ji

han; 35 minutes past 8 hachi-ji san-ju-go-fun; a quarter to

10 ju-ji ju-go-fun mae (15 minutes to 10) or kii-ji slii-ju-go-fun.

One hour is ichi-jikan, two hours ni-jikan^ four

hours: yo-jikan, etc.; half-hour hcm-jikan; a quarter of

an hour ju-go-fun.

172. Age is asked about by the question o ikuts

des' kaf How old are you (or is he, she, etc.)? (lit. "How
much is it?") To state the age, the Japanese numbers
are used up to ten without the addition of a noun, or

the Chinese numbers followed by sai "year". Thus:
hitots des' he, etc., is one year old; to des' ten years

old; issai, ni-sai des\ 1 year, 2 years old, etc. Above
ten the Chinese numbers are used, followed or not by
sai. Thus: He is now 55 years old iyna go-ju-go

(sai) des .

173. The multiplication table (ka-ku, that is 9X9)
contains some peculiar expressions. It runs as follows:

1X1 = 1 in-iclii ga iclii (in = iclii)

1X2^= 2 in-ni ga ni

1X3 = 3 itsu-san ga san (itsu = iclii)

1X4 = 4 itsu-sJd ga shi

1X5 = 5 ichi-go ga go

etc.

1 9 = 9 ikku ga hu
2X2 = 4 ni-ni gi shi

2 )<, 3 = 6 ni-san ga roku
3 X 3 = 9 san -san ga ku
3 >; 6 = 18 sahu-roku jn-hacld (sahii = san)
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4 X 4 = 16 sJii-shi ju-rohu

8 X 8 = 64 happa roku-ju-slii (happa = haclil hacki)

9 X 9 = 81 ku-ku hachi-ju-ichi.

As these examples show, the result has ga before

it if it is below ten, above ten ga is dropped.

The following expressions are used in calculations

with the first four rules of arithmetic [ka-gen-jd-jo —
that is, ka = kuivaeru to add up, gen = Mku to sub-

tract, jo = kakerii to multiply, jo = warn to divide):

5 + 6 = 11 go to roku to yosereha or kmvaereba jU-ichi

(ni naru), (yoseru = kmvaeru), or go to roku to de

ju-ichl ni naru (by means of (de) 5 + 6), or go ni

roku wo tas' or atsumeru to ju-ichi ni naru (tas'

''to add to", atsumeru "to gather").

15 — 6 = 9 jii-go kara roku 2vo litkeba ku ni 7iaru.

12 X 12 = 144 ju-ni ni ju-ni wo kakereha liyaku-shi-

jfi-shi ni naru.

80 : 5 = 16 liachi-ju wo go de tvareha ju-roku ni naru
or go de hachi-ju ivo ivareba ju-roku ni aru.

174. Fractional numbers are expressed by bu "part."

saynhu no ichi (lit. "of 3 parts one") ^/s, saynhu no ni ^js,

slii-hu no san ^i4r, sh'chibu no go ^ji, etc.

Percentage is expressed by the same word bu: l^/o

iclii-bu, 2^'ioni-bu, etc., up to 9^lo ku-bu; 10% is icM-ivari,

1 l^/o ichi-wari iclii-bu, 15^/o ichi-wari go-bu, 20^/o ni-wari,

25^,0 ni-icari go-bu, 75 sh'cJii-wari go-bu, etc. Besides one

may say: hyakubu no . . . (The . .
}^ part of 100) —

e. g., SO^Io hyaku-bu no hachi-ju.

With regard to human beings, nin must be used

foY bu. thus: hyaku-nin no uchi de (roku-nin) : among 100

persons (6 persons).

"Time" (once, twice, etc.) is: do or hen or kai:

ichi-do, ni-do, san-do, etc.; ippen, etc. (Less. 27,158); ikkai.,

ni-kai, etc.

"Times as much" is bai or sobai: twice as much
bai, sobai; three times as much sambai, san-sobai, etc.;

nan'' sobai how many times as much?

"At a time," "each" is: zuts' : hitots' zuts' one at a

time, mits^ zuts' three at a time, roku-shaku zuts six feet

each, etc.
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"Portion" is: mae, thus: liitori-mae or icJii-nin-mae sl

portion for one, ftari-mae portions for two, san-nin-mae

portions for three, etc. — Mtots' oki every other one,

alternate, ftats' oki every third, ikken oki every other

house, ni-ken oki every third house, iclii-niclii oki or kaku

jits every other day, futs'ka oki every third day, mikka

oki every fourth day.

"One of two" is kata or kafappo (one side of two);

kata-fe one hand, kata-ashi one foot, kata-me one eye.

Examples: ichi-jlkan iva roku-jippun de, ippun wa
roku-ju-hyo des\ ni-ju-yo-jikan de ichi-nicM ni narimas\
One hour has 60 minutes, one minute 60 seconds. 24 hours

make a day. — yoru no mannaka kara sliogo made wa ju-

ni-jikan de, kono aida tvo gozen to ii, shogo kara tsugi no
yoru no mannaka made mata ju-ni-jikan de, kore ivo gogo to

iimas\ From the middle of the night to noontide there are

12 hours; this interval we call forenoon. From noontide to

the middle of the next night there are again 12 hours; these

we call afternoon. — shikasJii toki wo kazoeru toki ni iva

gozen nan' ji, gogo nan' ji to itte nitchu no zen go wo kuliets^

seneha narimasen' . But in counting the hours we must say

''so many hours in the forenoon," "so man}' hours in the

afternoon," and distinguish (the time) before and after noon-

tide. — Doits' kotei Wilhelm' dai-isse daitei ica ku-ju-issai de

go hogyo ni narimashHa. shinteikoku no ichi-hamme no kotei

de gozaimasNta. The German Emperor William I. the Great

died in his 91^^ year. He was the first emperor of the new
empire, — Nippon no kinjotei tva ju-yo-sai de o kurai ni

tsukaremash'ta toki ni nengo tvo Meiji to aratameynasliHa.

When the present Emperor of Japan ascended the throne, in

his 14^^ year of age, they changed the period to Meiji. —
Meiji gannen wa sen happyaku roku-ju-hachi-nen de arimasWta
kara, sen ku-liyaku go-nen iva Meiji san-jil-hacki-nen ni ata-

rimas'. The first year of Meiji having been 1868, 1905 is

equivalent to the 38^^ year of Meiji. — kyo wa nan' nichi

nan' yobi des' kaf sJii-gats' nanuka mokuyohi des'. What
date and what day of the week have we to-day? It is Thurs-

day, the 4^^ April. — Ansei ni-nen ju-gats' fids'ka no O-Jishin

de Tokyo sono toki Edo to iu tokoro de jfi-man-nin ijo Tdto-

jini ga atta so des'. In the great earthquake on the 2^^ Oc-

tober in the 2^^ year Ansei, above 100,000 persons are said

to have perished at Tokyo, at that time called Edo. — aetata

wa Yoroppa ye oide nasatta no wa hajimete des' ka? ie, sJii-

kai-me des'. ichi-hamme to samhamme no tabi iva Amerika
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wo totte kimashHa ga, ni-do-me wa Siberia wo totte kite, Jcondo

wa IndotjO wo Jiete kimash'ta. Is it the first time you have
come to Europe? No, it is the fourth time. On the first

and third voyage I came by America; the second time I came
by Siberia, and this time 1 came by passing the Indian Ocean.

Words.

jidai period, age zaisan property; kazoku no —
genzai ima in the present time property of a family
koki/o one's native phice chigau to differ

jukijo the teachings of Con- hipparu to pull, draw
fiicius dakiau to embrace each other

ichiji for a time shiriau to know each other
kekka result, consequence muku to turn (no ho ni to)

danjo man and woman, both em to obtain, to get
sexes naritats to consist

amhai kind mishiru to know by sight

fafu no aite a consort slioclii sum to be satisfied

tetsuziiki proceedings tanomu, ni — to request someone
chijin an acquaintance mits'keru to discover
hoiju a friend tsiljiru to inform
l/07ne a daughter-in-law tasho more or less

6'e/mci family name and Christian doshi one another
name zatto briefly

momhats' lineage tonin this person
sold (no) suitable.

29. Reading Lesson.

kekkon no hanashi.

kekkon no koto wa kuniguni de iroiro chigaimas' ga,

jidai de mo^ mata chigaimas'. ima o hanashi shiyo to iu

no wa genzai ima watakushi no kokyo de yatte iru

moyo ^ des'.

go zonji de mo arimasho ga^ Shina no jukyo ga Nihon
ni watatte ichi-ji sakan ni narimash'ta kekka'* ima de mo
danjo no kankei ga Seiyo no yo na ambai de arimasen'.

wakai otoko to onna to ga te wo hippattari dakiatte odottari

hanetari suru koto wa yume ni mo mimasen' des' kara,

kekkon zen wakai otoko to onna to wa o tagai ni shiriau

koto wa s'kunai des'. mottomo ^ toshigoro ni nareba, otoko
wa onna, onna wa otoko no ho ni shizen ki ga mukiraas'
kara, otoko wa hito no hanashi ya nani ka de^ tasho onna
no koto wo shitte imas'. sore mo na bakari no mo oi no
des'. ^ mata onna mo otoko no na ya kao wo tasho shitte

^ also according to the period. — ^ the manner in which
it is performed. — ^ you will probably know. — * in consequence
of . . . having come over to Japan and been flourishing for a
time. — ^ however. — ^ knows more or less about women through
the conversation of people or otherwise. — ^ but even then
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wa imas' ga, sono^ kazu wa s'kunai mono des' kara, sono

uchi kara fufu no aite wo eyo to iu no wa muzukasliii koto

des'. sore de fufu wa tagai ni mattaku mishiran' mono doshi

no aida ni naritats' ^ no de arimas'.

sono tetsuzuki to moshimas' no wa otoko ga sai wo
hitots' ^^ hoshii to omoeba mocbiron des' ga, jibun de omo-
wan' de mo^" toshigoro ni nareba, sono oya ga nakanaka
shochi shinai n' des' kara, ni-ju-roku-sh'cbi-sai ni nareba,

sono oja ga saki ni tatte^- chijin va hoyu ni tanomimash'te

yome wo sagash'te moraimas'. sono uchi aru mono ga «kore

nara soto d'aro» to iu onna wo mits'kemas' ^^ to, kore w^o

oya ni hanashimas'. raazu seimei mombats' kara kyoiku
kazoku no zaisan gurai no tokoro wo ^* zatto hanashimas'.

oya ga yokaro gurai no kangae de areba, kore wo tonin ^'^

ni hanashimas'. tonin ga yokaro to omoeba, kore wo oya ni

tsujimas'.

there are many (oi no desJ who know only the name (have only
a superficial knowledge). — ^ their number (the number of men
she knows by name and sight';. — ^ married couples consist of
persons who did not know each other at all. — ^" once. —
^^ even if he does not think so himself. — ^- "to stand fore-

most," to take the lead. — ^^ if one of them discovers a girl of
whom he says: "If it were this (if he should get this), she would
be suitable." — ^* all about. — ^^ "this person," the person con-
cerned (his son).

29. Exercise.

What o'clock is it by (as to) your watch? Mine has

stopped (tomaru). My watch is 20 minutes past 9, but as it

is 5 minutes too slow (to be too slow okureru), it is only 15

minutes past now. At what o'clock does the train (Jcisha) start?

It starts ten minutes to ten. Then, as it takes half an horn-

to go to the station even if 3^ou make a jinriJd drawn by two
men run (to make run tohas'), I am very sorry, you must leave

as quickly as possible. About how many years did you stay

in that country for studying (to stay for studying ryugaJni sum) ?

I have stayed three years already (to stay Kairyu surii), but I

have not made the slightest progress in the Japanese language
(as to the language). A year has (is) 12 months: these we
divide into four, and call (them) the 4 seasons (shiJci), spring,

summer, autumn, winter. The 3 months of March, April,

and May we call spring, the 3 months of June, July, and
August we call summer, the 3 months of September, October,

and November we call autumn, and the 3 months of De-

cember, January, and February we call winter. How much

(costs) a second class ticket from Tokyo to Osaka? Is it a

return ticket (of'kiigipim)? No, only a single one (only go).
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Then it is 11 yen 50 sen. What page is it you are reading
now? It is the 24^^ page. There are people who go about
looking at things two or three hours without buying, and
there are also people who, in order to buy an article of 1 yen,

bargain for one hour. The people seized by the cholera in

Japan, in the 14^^ year of Meiji, were 101, the people who
died were 67, In the same year, among 1,082 persons seized

by the plague, 812 died — that is, about 75 per cent.

Dialogue (continuation).

(jejo. konnichi wa.
Iseya. irasshai

!

gejo. Jcyo no yukata no san-ji

made ni issho go-jissen no
sake wo go-go liodo to

san-jissenno miso han-gin
to shoyii issho liodo taku
ye todokete kudasai!

Iseya. shoyu wa itsu mo no
nedan no sJiina de yoro-

shiu gozaimas' ka?
gejo. hai, itsu mo-dori no mono

de yd gozaimas . say

6

nara.
Iseya. mata yorosliku negai-

was'

.

Good day.

Glad to see you, madam.
By 3 o'clock this afternoon please

send to our house 5 go of
sake at 50 sen a sho. half a
pound of miso at 3 sen, and
1 sJiO of shoyu.

Shah it be shoyu at the usual
price ?

Yes, as we have
Good-l)Ye.

Iwavs had.

I hope to see yon again.

gejo. okusama, tadaima kaette

mairimash'ta.

okusama. so? tailien hayakatta
ijo.

gejo. do itashimash'te. asa-ichi-

ba de tailien ni jikan ivo

tsuhushimasWte osoku na-

rimash'ta.

mina atsuraete kita no ka?okus.

gejo.

okus.

gejo.

hai. asa-ichiba de tama-
go to liodo, nedan wa ju-

go sen de kaimash'ta. kyo
no tamago ica taihen ata-

rashii yd de arimas .

rt, naruhodo, rippa na ta-

mago da. soshHe issen

go-rin to tea nedan mo
tailien yasid.

issen go-rin no ninjin
roppon to ni-sen no dai-

kon sambon katte mairi-

mash'ta ga, nedan wa s^ko-

shi takai de wa. arimasen
desho ka na?

Ma'am, I have just come back.

Have you? Indeed, you have
made baste.

Oh, I have spent much time
at the morningmarket, and
so it has become late.

Have you ordered all the
things?

Yes. At the morning-market I

have bought 10 eggs at the
price of 15 sen. The eggs
seem very fresh to-day.

Indeed, fine eggs they are. And
1 se7i 5 rin is very cheap,
too.

I have bought 6 carrots at 1

sen 5 rin, and three turnips

for 2 sen. I hope they are

not too dear.
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okus. m\ nedan wa sono kurai
na mori' d^aro yo.

gejo. Iseya de dseU^'ke no miso
sake sliOyu san-ji made ni

taku ye motte kuru yd ni

iits^kete mairimasli'ta.

okiis. so ka. komban iva koto

ni yoru to danna no to-

modachi ga korareru ka
mo shiren' ga, sono toki

iva sake ga s^koshi tarinai

d'aro ne.

gejo. sayd de gozaimas'. o kya-
ku ga miete wa tarimasen^

desho ga, Iseya ga mairi-

masli'ta toki ni, md go-go

hodo mdshits''kemash6 ka?
okus. w' so sliHe morao.

gejo. kasliikomarimasWta. o tsuri

wa koko ye sashiagemas\
okus. kanjo wa yoku atte oru.

go kiiro d'atta ne.

gejo. do itashimash'te.

The price is probably right.

At l8e)'a's I have ordered to

bring to our house the miso,

sake, and shoyu b}^ 3 o'clock,

as you have said.

All right. According to circum-
stances^ some of my husband's
friends will perhaps come to-

night; then there will not be
sufficient sake.

Yes, if there will be guests here,

it wdll not be enough. When
Iseya comes, shall I order

go more

I wish you to do so.

All right. Here is the change.

The account is all right. You
have had much trouble.

Don't mention it.

Thirtieth Lesson.
175. The Passive Yoice, The Passive Voice is

formed by adding the termination areni to the Present

tense of the verbs of Class I after ehminating the ter-

mination u, and to the simple stem (consonant stem)

of the verbs of Class II.

Thus: -- Class I taberu taher taber-areru

oniru
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Passive Voice. The Passive of osMeni, "to teach," is

oso9carii.

All passive verbs in eru are conjugated according

to Class I; the shortened forms in aru according to

Class II, 5.

176. The termination areru is derived from ar,

the simple stem of am "there is," and the verb eru "to

get." Thus, e.g., taberareru "to get the there being

eating" = "to get an eating," that is, the active for

"to get eaten" or "to be eaten."

The Japanese passive verb thus corresponds to a

kindred idiom used in English beside the Passive Voice.

Compare "to get a beating," "to get a scolding," instead

of "to be beaten," "to be scolded."

In Japanese the Passive voice may be derived from
all verbs, thus also from intransitive verbs. So v^e

may say, for instance, motfe korareru "to get a having
and coming" = "to get (something) brought with (one)"

or "to be brought with (one)"; Mto ni korareni "to get

a coming from somebody" = to get guests; ame ni

fiirareru ''to get a faUing from rain," "to get rained

upon'' = to get wet by the rain; Mto ni shinareru "to

get a dying from somebody" = to lose somebody by
death, etc.

From the above consideration it follows as to the

construction of the Japanese passive sentence:

1. The person who "gets a doing" (in the above
sense) is expressed by the Nominative {ga or ica, as the

case may be), thus: Somebody has been killed Mto ga

korosareta.

2. The person or thing "from whom or which"
somebody "gets a doing" is expressed by the Dative

(ni, English "by"), thus: This pupil has been praised

by his teacher kono skosei wa sensei ni homeraremasliHa.

I have been moistened (lit. fallen upon) by the rain

tvatakusM iva ame ni furaremash'ta.

3. The "doing" which somebody gets, or that which
somebody gets done, is expressed either by the mere
verb — as in case of intransitive verbs, or such tran-

sitive verbs as need no complement — or by the
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transitive verb preceded by its complenient in the

Accusative.

As to intransitive verbs, and transitive verbs
without complement, cf. the examples under 1. and 2.:

korosareru, Jiomerareru, fiirareru.

Transitive verbs with a complement: I have been
robbed of my watch by a pickpocket (I have got my
watch stolen by a pickpocket), tvatashi iva suri ni tokei

ivo nusumareta. — He has had his leg bitten by a dog.

ano hito wa inn ni aslii ivo kamits'karemash'ta.

Note. — The Subordinative form of transitive verbs

followed by aru (Lesson 19,95) has the meaning of a Passive

Participle with the verb ''to be." The English subject of

this participle can in Japanese be expressed by the Nomina-
tive as well as by the Accusative, thus: ie no mae ni mo
niiva ga (or wo) koshiraete arimas\ Also before the house
a garden is laid out.

177. In general the Japanese language prefers to

use active constructions instead of passive forms. So,

for instance, instead of saying: "What is that used
for?"' a Japanese would say: "What do (they) use that

for?" This is especially the case with verbs used at-

tributively (Less. 24,146).

In agreement with the meaning "to get the doing
of something," and as an inanimate object cannot well

be said to "get" something, the Passive is, in general,

only used if the "getting" subject is an animate being.

Otherwise the active construction is preferred.

In many cases the English passive verb corresponds

to an Intransitive verb in Japanese. For instance:

tas'karu, "to escape with one's life," instead of "to be
saved," if there is no agent mentioned by which life

was saved. But: hito ni tas'kerareru "to be saved by a

person." — byoki ni kakaru "to come to hang in illness,"

instead of "to be seized by illness," etc.

Examples: konogoro tva hito ga denkitets'do ni hiki-

korosareru no wa mare na koto de tva arimasen'. Nowadays
it is not a rare thing that a person is driven over and killed

by the electric tram. — tash'ka na shoko ga arimas' ka?
— shoko tva zannen des* ga, tvarumono ni nusumarete shi-

maimash'ta. Are there any reliable proofs? — The proofs, I

am sorry, have been stolen by a bad fellow. — kono aida

domo omowasu naga-i wo sh'te kaette kara, oki ni oyaji ni
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shikararcmasWta. The other day, when I had unconsciously

made a long stay, and came back, I got a severe scolding by
my father. — liana wo tsumamareru mo ivakaran' yo na ban.

A night (so dark) that you are not aware of your nose being

pinched. -— senaka nl* mizu wo kakerareta yO na kokoromochi

ni natta. I had a feeling as if I had got water poured down
my back. — konaida Tsugaru kaikyo de isso no ryosen ga
jokisen ni norikakerarete norikuminin ica mina ohorete slilmai-

mash'ta. The other day a fishing-boat was run over by a

steamer in the strait of Tsugaru, and all the people on board

were drowned. — ivataslii no daiji no ucki wa sldranai iichi

ni eda wo kiraremash'ta. My favourite tree has had its

branches cut off without my knowing it. — kono kane tuo

doko ka Into ni mirarenai yo na tokoro ye shimatte oku ga ii.

It would be good to keep this money somewhere at a place

where it cannot be seen by anybody.

178. The Potential. The Japanese language has

no words to express the idea of "can," "be able," "may."
The absence of words so frequently used in English

is made good by various contrivances:

1. By the Passive Voice, which, then, is called

Potential. The Japanese do not say "I can, or may,
do something," but "something gets a doing" — that

is, "something is done." Thus the Passive-Potential

always expresses passive possibility. That w^hich is

done is the Subject. The person who, in English, is

the Subject of the verbs "to be able," "can" or "may,"
if in Japanese expressed at all, is either placed in the

Absolute case, or, if emphasised, in the Dative (ni wa).

Thus, instead of saj'ing: "I can do something," w^e

m.ust say: "As far as I am concerned, or, as for me,

something is done." For instance: tenki ga wand kara,

deraremasen'. "The weather being bad, there is no going

out." It must be understood from the context with

regard to whom there is no going out — that is,

whether the speaker himself, or some other person,

cannot go out. — nodo ga itai kara, tabako ga nomare-

niasen'. "Having a sore throat, tobacco is not smoked"
— that is, I, or whoever else has a sore throat, cannot,

or must not, smoke. — hakubuts'kan de tabako ga noma-

remasen'. "In the museum tobacco is not smoked" —
that is, one is not allowed to smoke.

* This ni does not denote the agent, but the place "whereto.
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2. By a special Potential. The verbs of Class II

form the Potential by adding era "to obtain," "to get,"

to the simple (consonant) stem. Thus : kakic — kakeru^

das' — daseru^ 7nats — materu, in — ienC^^ kau — kaeru,

kuii — kueru, omoii —• omoeru, etc. — The verbs of

Class I do not form the Potential, except the verb

miru "to see" — mieru. — The verbs suru and kuru

have no Potential in eru; it is replaced by the circum-

locution with dekiru (Less. 16,102). kiku, "to hear,"

has two Potential forms: kikoeru and kikeru. All Po-

tentials in eru are conjugated according to Class I.

The Potential in eru, "to get a doing," in the

sense of "to be feasible," corresponds to such English

expressions as: "it is (good, or bad) walking here;"

"this article sells (easily, or slowly);" very often to Eng-
lish adjectives in "ble," as "visible," "audible," "pas-

sable," etc. Thus, this Potential form, too, expresses

passive possibility. The person with regard to whom
something is feasible, if expressed at all, stands in the

Absolute case, or, if emphasised, in the Dative (ni tea).

The two verbs mieru and kikoeru, however, ex-

press, besides the passive meaning "to be visible" and
"to be audible," active possibility — viz. in the expres-

sions: me ga mieru, "the eye can see" — that is, a

person is not blind, and mimi ga kikoeru, "the ear can

hear" — that is, a person is not deaf.

179. The concurrent forms in areru and eru are

mostly used without any difference as to the meaning,

both expressing physical as well as moral possibility.

Thus: nodo ga itai kara, mono ga iivaremasen' or iemasen'

.

I "cannot" speak, or: I "am not allowed" to speak,

because I have a sore throat. — In some cases, it is

true, usage prefers the termination arent for moral, and
eru for physical possibility.

Examples: itsu nara o me ni kakaremas^ ka? When
may I see yon? — ano kojiki tva soha ye yorenai yo ni kl-

tanai. That beggar is so dirty, yoa cannot come near him.

* In accordance with the forms iivareru, iwanai, it ought
to be iiveru: but the sound ive is missing in Japanese, and re-

placed by e (pronounced ye), thus ieru.
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— Txono kurumi wa warenai hodo Jcatai. This walnut is so

hard that it cannot be cracked. — saJcujits' shibai ye ikita-

katta ga, nani ka yoji ga dekite tsui ikarenakatta. I wished

to go to the theatre yesterday; but T had something to attend

to, and so I could not go at last. — ano Into wa tsumbo de

wa nai, mimi ga kikoemas. That man is not deaf, he can

hear. — iroiro no kemono iva umaretate ni me ga mienai.

Several kinds of animals cannot see directly after being born.

— futs'ka mlkka bakari ame ga futte imas' toki ni Inakamichi

ga sukkari arukenaku narimas'. If it is raining for two or

three days only, the country roads get entirely impassable.

— anata 2va Takagama san no o jo san des' ka ? domo o

mi okikii o nari de, nakanaka shiremasen'. Are you Miss

Takayama? Really you have become so tall, you were not

to be recognised. — omotemon ga (or tvo) shimete atte liaira-

remasen' (or liairemasen') kara, katte no lid ye maivatte iki-

masJi'ta. As the frontdoor was shut, and I could not enter,

I went round to the kitchen. — kono koto ivo sono mama ni

s'tete wa okaremasen^ (or okemasen') de tva arimasen' ka ?

You cannot leave this matter as it is now, can you? —
<i}W Into tva nisemono to wa chitto mo omoivaremasen' (or

omoemasen'). I would by no means have thought that man
to be a cheater. — mina ikimashHa. watashi ni tva ikare-

masen\ All have gone. I myself cannot go. — anata wa
kore ga yomemas' ka? tvatakushi ni tva yomemasen'. Can
you read this? As for me, I cannot read it.

180. The idea of "being sorry not to be able to

do what we ought, or should like, to do," is expressed

by the Potential in areni by means of the formula:

Active Present of the verb -\-ni (mo) + negative Potential

of the same verb. In this formula the Present -f- ni (mo)

corresponds to the Subordinative of the Desiderative

form -f~ ^^^ *^o-

Examples: meztirashii misemono ga arimas' keredomo,

kane ga nai kara, miru ni miraren^ (=mitak'te mo miraren').

There are strange things to be seen; but having no money,
I cannot see them (though I should like to do so). — NiJion

ye kaeritai keredomo, meirei ga nai kara, yuku ni mo yuka-

remasen' (= ikitak'te mo yukaremasen'). I should like to

return to Japan, but having no order, I am sorry I cannot

go. — kono ko tva seishits' ga ivarui kara, en tvo kiritai ga,

oya ko no koto de, kiru ni mo kiraremasen' . This child's

character being bad, I should like to cut off all connection

with him; but we are father and child, and so the severing

is not an easy matter. — kono sakana tva jitsii ni timasO des'

Japanese Grammar. 15
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ga, fiigu to Mite wa Jciiu ni kmvaren\ This fish looks really

tasty; but hearing that it is a fugu, I am sorry I cannot eat

it. {fugu is the name of a fish said to be extremely savoury^

but part of which is very poisonous.) — Jiono arasoi wa
kazamuJci ga waruJcu natte Jcita ga, imasara JiiJcu ni hiJcarenai

(or yameru ni yamerarenai). This quarrel has begun to take

a bad turn; but now I cannot well withdraw. — ano liito no
liizo no Bunclw iva watashi ni tva tas/i'l'a ni nisemmto to

ivaJcatte oru Jceredomo, sore mo iu ni iivaren'. The valued

BuncJio of that man has been recognised by me to be surely

a counterfeit; but this I cannot make up my mind to tell

him. {Bunclw, the name of a famous painter; here a picture

drawn by him.)

181. Active possibility is expressed:

a) By the periphrastic formulas koio ga dekiru,

Less. 16,102; ivake ni tea ikan\ Less. 16,102. Nouns-
which imply the notion of action are followed by ga

dekiru without the medium of the words siiru koto.

Examples: ko iu ivarui kokoromoclii ga sureha, henkyo

ga dekimasen', or shigoto ga dekimasen\ When (or: as) I

feel so unwell, I cannot be industrious, or: I cannot work.
— mo dekimono ga naotte mata nuimono ga dekimas\ The
ulcer having healed up already, I can do needlework again. —
mada sJwkuji ga dekimasen^ ka? Can we not dine yet? —

b) By a periphrase by means of the concessive

Subordinative and yoi (. . . te mo yoi), Less. 13,87.

c) By the periphrastic formula mono de mo nai after

the negative Future, meaning: "It is not impossible

that I can" — that is, "Perhaps I shall be able to

do so."

Examples: ototsan, kimono tvo hito-soroe katie kudasai

f

— domo, ima komaru kara, afo de tva kaumai mono de mo
nai. Father, please buy me a new suit! — Well, at present

I am in difficulties, later on I shall perhaps be able to buy
you one. — ano hito iva ninso ga warui kara, doroho de mo
sliimai mono de mo nai. That man has a bad physiognomy^
he might even be able to commit a theft. — kyo ame ga
fidteru ga, tenki ni narumai mono de mo nai. To-day it is

raining; but the weather may become fine yet, for all that.

182. Possibility is further expressed by the for-

mula: ka mo shirenai after the verb, meaning "one
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cannot know whether ..." — that is, "may be," 'per-

haps."

Examples: sugu ni isha wo yondara, hyonin ga tas'Jcatta

Jca mo sliiremasen\ If they had called a doctor at once, the
patient would perhaps have been saved. — hyO no yuhin de
Jcuni Jcara no tegami ga Jmru ka mo shiren\ By to-day's

post letters will perhaps come from home. — Jcono kuni de

TxO iu mono tva Jcaenai ka mo shirenai. In this country such
articles can perhaps not be bought.

183. The Passive (Potential) forms in areru are also

used as polite verbs to denote the actions of the 2°^

and 3^*^ persons. They are then treated as if they
w^ere active verbs, governing the same case as the plain

verbs from which they are derived. The polite verbs
kiidasaru, nasaru, ossharu, irassharu are nothing but the

shortened potential forms kiidasareru, nasareru, oserareru,

and osareru (as sareru from serareru), iraserarerii.

Examples: ima nkva ye dete orareru o kata tva tada

no hito to tva omoemasen' ga, are iva donata des* ? The gentle-

man who has just gone into the garden cannot be taken for

an ordinary man. Who is he? — Mitsusada ko ga Waka-
yama de taibyo ni kakararemash'ia toki ni, sono okugata ga
Jcambyo nasaretai to iu koto ivo slwgun ni negaidasaremaslita
kara, okugata mo Wakayama ye sasJiits'kawasaremaslita.

When Prince Mitsusada fell ill at Wakayama, his wife ex-

pressed her desire to the shogun to nurse him. So he sent

his wife also to Wakayama.

Words.

chunin a go-between kombu a kind of edible eea-

sempo the other ijarty weed
seiseki result shiraga v;hiiened kombu cut into

hoho means, expedients fine threads
noriki inclination; — ni nam nana-shina seven articles

to feel inclined hakama wide trousers

fusokii a flaw kanryakuahugi an abridged pro-

miai seeing each other cedure
shotaimen first meeting ryuko fashion; — sum to be
baslio place fashionable
shibaidoko theatre shinajina all things

shisei stature and bearing mokuroku a list

izon difference of opinion jijUs' hour and day
yuino betrothal gifts ts'kai a messenger
torikawashi exchange arayuru all, every
sakadaru a saA^e-barrel sensaku suru to explore, to in-

surume dried cuttle-fish vestigate

suehiro a folding fan kikidas' to hear

15*
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mdsliil'omu to apply for, to in- te wo hiku to draw back (one's

form hands)
ittei suru to be fixed kosai ni minutely
mvaserii, kao wo — to present nainai secretly

one to the other kiri only; sore — at once
miau to see each other kanfan ni briefly

matomaru to be finished ddyo the same way
torisoroeru to join ivo toshHe by the medium of

iremajiru to add iyoiyo more and more
forikaivas' to exchange yakamash'ku troublesome

ai-aii to meet moftomo of course

s'koshiki(. a little ddji ni at the same time.

30. Reading Lesson.

kekkon no hanashi (continuation).

so suru to oya ga sono chiinin ni ima s'kosliiku kosai

ni sempo no yosu wo kiki, sempo no koto wo shitte iso na ^

hitobito ni mo kiki, mata sono kinjo ni itte nainai yosu wo
saguri, sore kara onna no gakko nado ni mo itte seiseki no
yosu '^ w^o tazunetari sh'te arayuru hobo de sempo koto ni

onna no yosu wo narubeku kosai ni sensaku suru n' des'.

sono uchi nani ka warui koto de mo^ kikidaseba, sore kiri

de te wo hikimas' ga, so de nak'te dandan noriki ni nareba,

chiinin wa sempo (onna no ho des' ne) ye mo otoko no koto

wo kantan ni hanashimas'. so suru to onna no ho de mo
mata sensaku wo hajimeru koto wa mae to doyo des'.

so iu ambai de tagai ni sensaku sh'te ryoho torao sempo
ni fusoku nakereba, otoko no oya kara chunin wo tosh'te

onna no oya ni sono mus'me ga hoshii koto wo moshikomimas'.

sore kara iyoiyo tagai ni «yoshi» to iu toki wa yoku** miai

to iu mono wo itashimas'. kore wa otoko onna no shotaimen

des'. miai no basho wa ittei shimasen' ga, shibaidoko ya
hanami nado de yoku yarimas'. kore tote mo ^ na no tori

tagai ni kao wo awaseru to iu made de, hanashi suru de

mo nan' de mo arimasen'. ^ tada shisei to kyodo wo tagai ni

miau bakari des'. kono miai de soho tomo izon ga nakereba,

sore de mazu sodan ga matomatta to mos' mono de, iwayuru
yuino no torikawashi wo yarimas'.

kono yuino to mos' mono wa mukashi wa daibu yaka-

mash'ku, otoko no ho de wa sakadaru, mottomo sake wa itte

imas', surume kombu shiraga katsuo suehiro obi no nana-

shina kurai wo torisoroete onna ni okuri, onna no ho de wa
obi no kawari ni hakama wo iremajiri, nana-shina to sh'te

^ derived from iru (shitte iru) and s6\ see Less. 8,58. —
^ "the state of her result," how she has succeeded at school. —
^ whatever. — ^ commonly, usually. — ^ tote = to itte: "even
this is, as the name (says), a mere (made) ..." — ^ there is neither

conversation nor anything else.
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otoko no ho ni okuru no de arimas' ga, konogoro wa dandan
kanryakushugi ga ryuko shimash'te tada kono shinajina no
mokuroku wo mochiiru no ga oi yo des' '^. kono yuino wo
torikawas' no wa mocbiron jijits' wo sadamete danjo ryoho
kara doji ni ts'kai wo okurimash'te ryoho no ts'kai ga tochu
de ai-au yo ni itashimas'.

' it seems there are many who.

30. Exercise.

At the time of that great earthquake, many houses fell

in, and many persons were crushed (tsuhiis') while sleeping

(in a sleeping condition). When the other day my wife went
to the market, she was robbed of her purse by a pickpocket.

Among the stories there is also one which is called: "A tu-

mour is taken off by demons." When the woodcutter's neigh-

bour heard this, he thought also he would get his tumour
taken off. The blind shampooers, led by the hand by a child,

wander about the streets. As the electric trams pass by
(t07'u) the house (le no mae %vo) until twelve o'clock in the

night, I cannot sleep at all. If you don't get permission

(menkyo) from Government, you cannot see the naval ports

(gunko). How (do sWte) is this permission got? Is that man
blind? No, he sees well. Such a word cannot be said at

all in the presence of people. Can you see that ship? May
I also hear your conversation (hanashi)? If he goes to a hot

spring (onsemba) at once, he will perhaps become better. If

he is diligent in this way, perhaps he will be an excellent

(rippa na) scholar one day (itsu Jca). I invited (manekii)

two friends, but neither of them (dochira mo with a negative

verb) could come. When I was taking a walk last night, I

was stung (sas') on the forehead by a bee (liaclii).

Dialogue.

Ito. asii no asa u'citaslii ga I start for a mineral-Avater cure
Hcikone ye tdji ni deka- at Hakone to-morrow morning.
keru kci7'a, kyoju ni tdbi Get everything ready for the
no sh'tnku ico sh'te kure! journey in the course of the
motte yukii mono iva futsu day. As to the things I shall

710 tabidogu no lioka ni take with me, pack them up
hitoemono to haori to ketto in my trunk — namely, be-

2V0 itsu mo no kaban ni sides the usual travelling-

tsumete hento no yoi tea necessaries, an unlined suit,

sh'te kure! sore kara asa a haori, and a rug. Prepare
ga liayai kara, komhan no also some lunch for the jour-

uchi ni kuriima ico iits ney. Then, as we start so
kete oite kure! early in the morning, order

a cab in the course of this

evening.
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shosei.^ IcashilcomarimasJiHa. su-

bete minna soroemas' ga,

kono mae no go ryoko ni

kaban no jomae wo ko-

wasarete mada sono mama
ni natte orimasuru ga,

ikaga itasJiimaslw ka ?

sore kara kurumaya wa
Kandaya ni itashimasho

ka Kyobashiya ni iits'ke-

maslio ka?
ltd. so. so de atta ka sukkari

ivasurete ita. sugu ni kore

kara kaban too Kinoku-
niya ni motte itte kom-
banJH ni dekiru mono
nara, naosase! moshi sore

ga ikenakereba, doyo no
atarashii kaban ivo hitots

katte kite kure ! kurumaya
iva izure de mo ii.

shosei. shocJii itashimasliHa.

All right, sir. I shall get every-
thing ready; but on your last

journey the lock of your
trunk got broken, and is still

as it was then. What am I to

do with it? As to the cab-
man, shall I apply to Kan-
daya, or shall I order one at

Kyobashiya's?

Well, I had quite forgotten. Go
directly to Kinokuniya's with
the trunk, and have it men-
ded if they can do it by this

evening. If it can't be done,
buy a new trunk of the same
sort. As to the cabman, either

will do.

All right, sir.

(On the following morning.)

shosei. mo sukkari yoi ga de-

kimasWta. kurumaya mo
genkan ni matte orimas\

ltd. s'koshi jikokii ga okureta

yd da kara, isoide tsu-

nahiki ivo iits'kete kure!
sore kara kono dempo wo
gejo ni loatash'te sugu ni

denshinkyoku ye Jiashi-

rash'te kure!

shosei. kashikomarimashHa.

All is ready, sir. The jinrikisha-

man is waiting in the porch.

It seems it is a little late. Make
haste to order a second man
to help to draw. Then hand
this telegram to the maid-
servant and order her to take
it to the telegraph - office

directly.

All right, sir.

(At the station.

ltd. kore de Kdzu made no itto

no kippu wo katte okii

kaban wa tenimots^ to

sh'te azukete kite kure!

jibun tva machiaishits' ni

matte iru. tesage to bento

wa mochiron ore ga motte

iku. sore kara nimots' no
shimats' ga sumeba., wakai
mono'^ ni yO ga nai kara,

sugu kaeshHe yoroshii.

hako no naka ga kyd lua

komu d'aro to omou kara,

hayaku norikomitai kara
isoide shimpaiivoshHekure!

shosei. kashikojuarimash'ta.

Here, buy a first-class ticket for

Kozu, and have the large

trunk labelled. I'll be waiting
in the waiting-room. The
travelling-bag and lunch, of

course, I'll take with me.
After having finished seeing to

the luggage, send the boy
back, as I don't want him
any longer. As the compart-
ments will be full to-day, I'll

get in as soon as possible.

So make haste to arrange all

quickly.

All right, sir.

^ shosei, a servant. — ^ "The young fellow," the jinrikisha-nian.
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Thirty-first Lesson

184. Causative Yerbs. Causative verbs serve to

express the following meanings: "to cause to do some-

thing, " ''to cause a person to do something," ''to allow

to do," "to let do."

They are derived from transitives and intransitives,

but not from passive and potential forms — namely:

From verbs of Class I by adding saseru to the

simple stem;

from verbs of Class II by adding seni to the

rt-stem.

Thus: taberu tabe tahe-saseru to cause to eat

miru mi mi-saseru to cause to see {mi-seru

to show)

abiru abi abi-s'xseru to cause a person to

bathe {abi-seru to bathe some-

one)

Jciru hi Jci-saseru to cause a person to put

on clothes (ki-seru to dress a

person)

kakii haka kaka-seru to cause to write

mats' mata mata-serii to make wait, to let

wait

ill kva iwa-seru to cause to say

Anomalous forms: sum saseru to cause to do

kuru kosaseru to cause to come
shinu shinaseru to cause to die.

No Causative form is derived from mas' ; but mas'

is suffixed to the tenses and moods of Causative Verbs

just as to other verbs.

The verbs miseru, abiseru, kiseru, besides a great

many others ending in s' {e. g.. das\ "to cause to go

out" = to take out; wakas\ "to cause to boil" [intr.]

= to boil [trans.], etc.), though originally Causatives,

are no longer felt to be such, and form Causatives

themselves — e.g., mise-saseru to cause to show; abise-

saseru to cause a person to bathe someone, to have a

person bathed by someone; kise-saseru to cause a person

to dress someone, to have a person dressed by someone;

dasa-seru to cause to take out; ivakasa-seru to cause

someone to boil something.
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Causative verbs are susceptible of the Passive
Voice, as, e. g.. tahesaser-areru to be caused to eat;

mataser-areru to be caused to wait. In practice, how-
ever, such Passive forms are rarely used.

All the Causative forms in eru are conjugated
according to Class I.

185. There is one more Causative form, which is

shorter than that mentioned above, and therefore often

preferred. It is formed

by suffixing sets' to the simple stem of the verbs
of Class I,

bv suffixing s'Csu) to the a-stem of the verbs of
'

Class II.

Thus: taheru
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— wafasM wo warawasWta. "He caused me to laugh,"

he made me laugh.

b) kozukai ni isha ico yohaseia. "He caused the ser-

vant to call the doctor. ' — hito ni mna ivo korosashfa.

"He caused a person to kill the horse," he had the

horse killed by someone. — gejo ni Jiodokoshi luo kojiki ni

yarash'ta. "He caused the servant to give the beggar
an alms."

Note. — The verbs morau and itadaku after the Sub-
ordinative form express likewise the idea of "to have some-
thing done for one," as explained in Less. 19,120— 121.

With these verbs, too, the person who is caused to do some-
thing for one is expressed by the Dative.

Examples: hayaku isha tvo yohasaneba naran\ — hai,

shikashi shosei ga soto ye dete imas^ kara, dare ni yohasetara

yoroshiu gozaimas' ka ? — sonnara gejo ni yobaseru yori hoka
ni sliiyo ga nai. We must quickly have the doctor called.

— Yes; but as the servant has gone out, whom shall I order

to call him? — Then there is no other means but to order

the maid-servant to call him. — kono ito wa kodomo ni tako

wo agesaseru tsumori de kaimashHa. I have bought this

string with the intention to have the children fly a kite. —
watashi no hesso ica mo ki ni irimasen'' kara, nakagai ni

(tanonde) uraseyo to omoimas\ As I do not like my villa

any longer, I think of getting it sold by an agent. — sliiha-

raku maclii kudasai, ima clia ivo iresasemas' kara. Please

wait a moment, as I have ordered tea to be made now. —
omae, sugu kodomo ni cliozu wo ts'katvash'te kikaesasWie sampo
ni yukaseru yd ni yoi wo nasaif Make the childreti wash
themselves at once and change their clothes, and prepare

everything for making them take a walk. — aru yadoya no
teislm iva sJiobai no fiikeiki na toki ni moslii kurii kyaku ni

myoga ivo tabesasliHara, haka ni naite motte kita nimots' tvo

mina wasurete dekakeru d^aro to kangaeta ga, sono yukata ni

rippa na samurai ga kerai ni nimots' tvo motasete kita kara,

hanshoku ni mo yokucJio no asameshi ni mo myoga tvo ts'kete

tahesaseta ga, kyaku ga dekakeia ato de teislm tva nani mo
wasurezu ni dekakcta ka to hobo sagash'te mitara, tsui ci, ya-

dosen ivo wasurete itta to omoitsulte taiso kurushtmimash'ta.

The landlord of a certain inn thought at one time w^hen bu-

siness was dull: ''If I should make the guests who will come
eat myoga (a certain vegetable said to weaken the memory),
they would become foolish and forget all the luggage they

have brought with them, and depart.'' When in the evening

an aristocratic gentleman of the military class came who had
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his luggage carried by his vassal, he added myoga to his

supper as well as to his breakfast on the following morning,

and made them eat it. But after the guests had left, the

landlord searched everywhere to see whether they had gone
without forgetting anything. At last it struck his mind that

they had gone and forgotten to pay their bill, and he was
very sad about it.

Words.

sel-en the world
ippo one part

haji disgrace

endan talk about marriage
aite a party
l-ehkonshihi marriage ceremony
hidori fixing (selecting) a day
isho wearing-apparel
chodats' supply
teido degree

ifuJcK cloth

Icami the hair of the head: —
no Txazari hair-ornament

hakimono covering for the feet

saihodogu things necessary for

sewing
bydhu a folding-screen

gakki musical instruments
yagu bed-linen

fton a mattress
iremono a vessel for holding

anything
tsuridai a litter

tsugo sum total ; altogether

yutan oil cloth

maku a curtain

ni a load

bantan

isei power; — 'no yoi mono
something majestic

tojits' that day
ryoshin parents
hankei evening, nightfall

fuku clothes; — wo ts'kerii to

put on clothes

shitashii intimate

somenuki no left undyed
tokuhets no special

makkuro entirely black

mashiro entirely white
makka entirely red
happyo sum to publish

iyaku siiru to break a contract

sadamaru to be fixed

okuritodokerii to send
noseru to put (on something)
norikomu to drive

erabii to choose
machimokeru to be prepared and

wait for; to expect
deau to meet
mmi-ichi (ten thousand to one)

peradventure
kaimu not at all

tsujo commonly, usually

entirely.

31. Reading Lesson.

hekhon no hanashi (continuation),

yuino de danjo wa shiikan jo ^ fufu no yakusoku wo
seken ni happyo sh'ta no des'. kono ue ^ wa do iu koto ga
atte mo, kitto fufu ni naranakereba naran' wake^ de, moshi
man-ichi ippo ga sono go iyaku de mo sureba, seken ni

taish'te hijo no haji de, sono otoko aruiwa onna wa mohaya
endan no aite* ni suru mono wa nai no des' kara, kayo na

^ according. — ^ hereafter. — ^ the meaning is that. —
* '^there is nobody more who would make that man or woman
the partner of a talk about marriage," nobody would make a
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koto wa mazu kaimu ^ to mosh'te mo yoroshii no des'. kono

yuino ga sumu to, chunin wo tosli'te ^ kekkonshiki no hi wo
sadameru no des'. kono hidori ga sadamareba, onna no ho

wa isho ya dogu no chudats' ni isogashiku'^ naru. chodats'

no teido wa iroiro arimas' ga, tsujo wa ifuku kami ya nani

ka no kazari ^ hakimono kara saihodogu keshodogu byobu
gakki yagu fton gurai no mono des'.

kekkonshiki no ni-san-nichi mae ni nareba, korera no

dogu wo otoko no ie ye okuritodokeru. sore ni wa ^ mae no

shinajina wo tansu mits' nagamochi f'tats' to sono hoka soto

no iremono ni ire, kore wo tsiiridai to mos' mono ni nose,

tsugo sh'chi-ka^*^ to sh'te hakobimas' ga, ni goto ni^^ yutan

to mosh'te somenuki^'-^ no oki na maku wo kakete naka no

ni no mien' kurai ni^"^ itashimas'. miru kara ni^"^ nakanaka

isei no yoi mono de arimas'. iyoiyo kekkon no tojits' ni

nareba, onna wo dai-ichi to sh'te ^^ ryoshin hajime shinseki

chijin no uchi mottomo shitashii mono jti-nin bakari otoko no

ie ni norikomimas' ga, jikoku wa tstijo bankei wo erabimas'.

otoko no ho mo doyo ni ryoshin hajime shinseki chijin atsu-

matte machimokete iru koto des' kara^^, isshits' ni deai-

mash'te shotairaen no aisats' wo itashimas'.

mottomo fufa to narubeki danjo wa sono seki ni imasen'.

otoko wa jibun no ie no koto des' kara^^ doko ye de mo
imas' ga, onna ni wa tokubets' no heya ga arimash'te kono

heya de konrei no gishiki no fuku wo ts'kemas'. kono fuku

wa makkuro to mashiro to makka to aru yo des'. yoi bantan

owareba, gishiki no heya ye torimas'.

marriage proposal to him or her. — ^ "one can say: Such a thing

is not at all," such things do not happen. Cf. Less. 13,87. —
^ wo toslite by means of. — ^ "they become busy with supplying."
— ^ "hair- and whatever other ornaments." — ^ To that purpose.
— ^"^ Less. 28,162, 22, a burden, load. — ^^ on each load. —
^2 On dyeing the curtain, the figures of the family-badge are

daubed over with starch, so that they are not touched by the colour

and remain white. — ^" so that the load in it is not visible. —
^^ from appearance. — ^^ "making the first," as the principal

person. — ^^ as they are prepared and wait. — " "as it is a

matter of his own house;" the wedding is celebrated in the

bridegroom's house.

31. Exercise.

Kawamura made a workman get on to the roof. Momo-
taro had the treasures laden on a carriage, and returned home.

Let no harm (kega) be done to the girl! The mother made
the girl either play or listen to stories. I intend (tsumori

des') having the fruit (mi) of the plum-tree in the garden

plucked (taken) off to-day. As I have had the carriage got
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ready just now, please get in (noru). This cbair being broken,

have it sent to the joiner (doguya). After the child has come

back from school and had his dinner, make him repeat his

lesson (ftd-usJnl sum, to repeat one's lesson). If you have time

now, let me hear something about Japanese customs, please

(to tell and make hear). Well, then 1 shall tell you (to make
hear, Subord., followed by ageriO about Japanese marriage

customs. One must not let children drink wine. As un-

expected (omoigaJce nai) guests have come, send (das^) the

servant at once and order him to bring some good sal:e (to

bring motte kuru). As we must not let a person enter now,

let him wait a moment in the verandah (engaiva). Bid the

servant dress the children at once!

Dialogue (continuation).

(At the Booking-office.)

shosei. Kdzu made itto ofku A first-class return -ticket to

ichi-mai, lore de kuzusWte Kozu. Give me change for

kudasai! this.

yakunin. itto no kippu ica mo First-class tickets are already

urikiremashHa. ni-tO yori sold out. There are only

arimasen'. hassha ni ma second class tickets to be had.

no nai no ni ko iu okina Though there is no more time

sats' ivo dash'te tsuri ico before the train leaves, you
kure to ossliarii no wa hand me such a large bill

komarimas\ kono koto wa and say: "Give me change!"

clianto soto ni haridash'te I am really at a loss. It is

arimas\ goran nasai! clearly written on the placard

outside. Do see!

shosei. narii to mo osoreirimas'

.

I beg your pardon. Indeed, I

jitsu iva cliodo ii kane no have no sufficient change
mochiawase ga nakHe shu- with me, and my master is

jin ica isogi no tabi des' on an important journey, so

kara^ osoreirimas' ga, ni- 1 beg you to excuse me. Please

to de yoroshiu gozaimas' give me change for it; second-

kara, kore de kuzuslite class will do.

kudasai!

yakunin. sore de im kyo wa yo Then I'll let it go for to-day.

gozaimas\ tsuri ico yoku Count the change well before

aratamete uketori nasai! you take it!

(At the Luggage-Office.)

shosei. kono kahan ico hitots' This trunk, please.

negaimas\

yakunin. doko ye des' ka? kippu Where is it for? Show your

ico misete kudasai! ticket!

shosei. liai, koko ni, Kozu made Here it is. As far as Kozu.

des'.
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Jtu.

yakmun. kono kahan wa kn-

Jikkin arimas' kara, ittn

nareba, nani mo o harai
ni nam ni wa oyobima-
sen' ga, ni-td des kara^

iclii-yen go-jissen o harai
nasai!

shosei. hai, koko ni.

yakunin. yoroshii. kono fuda
wo!

(Servant

shosei. nimots' no shimats' wa
sumimash'ta. kippu wo
sashiagemas\ itto tco! to

ossharimash'ta ga, mo uri-

kirete orimasliHa kara,

yoginaku ni-td wo kai-

mash'ta. go shimbo ku-

dasai! sore kara kore ga
kahan no fuda des'.

so ka. s'koshi kyd ga oso-

katta kara da na. shi-

matta. sore de ii to mo.
sore de wa isoide nori-

komd. kasa wa ore ga
motte iku kara, kono te-

sage to bentd ico motte kite

kure. sore kara kesa amari
isoida mon' da kara, sake
wo motte kuru koto wa suk-

kari ivasurete shimatta.

ore ga norikonde kara, so-

ko no rydriya ye itte bu-

doshii wo ippon to hirano-

suiwo ni-lion totte kite kure!
shosei. shdchi itasfiimash'ta. ta-

bako no nomeru ho no
hako ye o hairi ni nari-
mas^ ka?

iya, mappira go men da.

muron khi-en no ho ye.

shikashi amari komu yd
nara, shimbo shiyd yo.

The trunk being ninety pounds,
if it were tirst-class, you need
not pay anything; but as it

is second, you must i)ay 1 yen
50 sen.

Here it is.

All right,

receipt.

Here's the luggage-

Itd.

and master.)

The luggage is attended to.

Here is your ticket. I said

first-class ; but as they were
all sold out already, I have
taken a second-class one. I

beg your forbearance. And
this is the luggage-receipt.

Well, that is because we have
been late this morning. It

is a pity. But still, it will do.

Now I will make haste to get

in. The umbrella I will take
with me; bring this travelling-

bag and lunch. As we were
in such a hurry this morning,
I have quite forgotten to take
sake with me. When I have
got in, go to that restaurant
and fetch a bottle of wine
and two bottles of seltzer.

All right. Will you get into a

smoking-compartment?

Thanks! I would rather not
Of course for non-smokers.
And if it should be too full,

1 must })ut up wdth it.

(After a while.)

shosei. buddshu loa chddo o

nomits'ke no kammuri-ji-
rushi ga arimash'ta ga,

hiranosiii ica ainiku mina
ni natte imasWta kara,

sodasiii 2C0 totte kimash'ta.

I have got wine with the crown

-

mark you are accustomed to

drink ; seltzer, 1 am sorry, is

all finished, so I have brought
soda.
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ltd. sore de yoroshii. That's all right.

shosei. icatahusJii wa sugu to- I shall get at once into the

nari no hako m notte next compartment.
mairimas\

(At the station in Kozu.)

Ito. Tiore de nimots' wo uketotte Here, take the luggage, go di-

sugu ni dentets' no station rectly to the electric railway,

ye itte nimots^azukarido- station, and wait for me
koro ni matte ite kure! at the luggage-office. I'll buy
ore loa dentets' no kippu tickets for the electric train

ivo katte ato kara sugu and come there at once. If

soko ye yuku kara. isoide you don't make haste, there

ikanai to, kyo wa hito ga will be no porter, there being
koniu kara, akaho ga ina- lots of people to-day.

ku^ nam zo.

shosei. kashikomarimash'ta. shi- All right. But it is still thirty

kashi dentets' no liassha minutes before the electric

ni wa mada san-jippun train starts. After all is

arimas' kara, o sWtaku ready, there will be time
ga dekimash'tara, chotto enough for you to rest a
ippiiku soko no chaya. de moment in the tea-house
yasumi ni naru gurai there, and smoke a pipe.

no hima ga arimaslio.

ltd. 5, ii yo^ isoide ike! Well, make haste.

1 inaku: i, stem of iru, and iiaku naru "to become not
being," not to be there any longer.

Thirty-second Lesson.

187. The Adverb. There is only a small number
of true adverbs in Japanese. This shortcoming is

made up for by various expedients. We distinguish:

1. True Adverbs — that is to say, words which,

whatever their origin may have been, are used exclu-

sively or mostly as adverbs now.

a) hanahada very.

nakanaka very.

yoliodo, yoppodo plenty, very.

taihen (ni) very, awfully. — (Noun: an extraordinary

event, a great affair. — Adj. taihen na extraordinary,

awful).

taiso (ni) greatly, much, very. — (Adj. taiso na excee-

ding, extraordinary).

itatte very, in the highest degree; see Less. 7,51.

goku very, extremely.

shigoku very, extremely; (it sometimes follows the ad-

jective; in case of Quasi -adj. it then precedes na
or no).
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sapparl quite, entirely; (with a negative) not at all.

suJcJcari quite, entirely; (with a negative) not at all.

daibu, daibim a good deal, very, much, pretty.

hanari tolerably, passably; middling. — (Adj. — no
tolerable, passable).

oyoso for the most part, about.

hotondo almost; (with a negative) hardly.

mina all; minamina all; — Cf. Less. 23 p. 170 ('"'every-

thing" -all").

taigai, taitei for the most part, generally. Cf. Less. 7, 54.

daJce, hodo, kurai, giirai, baJcari follow the v\rord they
modify.

daJie (quantity) only, about; Jcotx, sore, are dake so

much; dore daJce how much? narudahe (nam take)

if possible, as . . . as possible. — (Adj. kore dake no
so much, such [a]).

hodo (quantity) about, as much as, such as, like; kesa

hodo this morning; hajime no hodo in the beginning;

kore, sore, are hodo so much; dono, dore, nani hodo
how much? — Cf. Less. 7,52—53. — (Adj. kore hodo
no so much, so many).

kiirai, gurai (degree) about ; kore, kono, sore, are kurai

so much, so many; dono, dore kurai how much? —
(Adj. kore kurai no such, such like).

hakari (bakkari), bakkashi about, only. — When used
to modify a noun, bakari stands between the noun
and the case -particle or postposition; ga is dropped
after bakari. — bakari ni nam alone to be left;

bakari de naku . . . mo not only . . . but ... —
a^nari (ammari) too, too much; (with a negative) not

very. — (Noun: surplus; adj. amari no excessive).

kiri, girl (cutting; stop) only, since, from, after. — Used
to modify nouns (pronouns, adverbs), verbs (stem

or finite verb).

sh'ka (always with a negative) nothing but, only.

tada (tatta) only; gratuitously. — The word modified

by tada is often followed by bakari, kiri or sh^ka.

— (Adj. tada no common).
sae only. — In this sense it is only used in conditional

clauses, and then always follows the word modified

by "only." In sentences with the verb de aru, sae

follows de. Verbs modified by sae are used in the

stem form; sae follows the stem, and the tense or

mood is expressed by the conjugational forms of the

verb sum foliow^ing sae: kane sae areba; mono wo
shiri sae sureba; tenki sae yokereba; tenki de sae
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areba. — sae after de — that is, the component of

de aru, as in the last example, must not be confound-
ed with the expression de sae (mo), the de of which
is not the component of de aru; nor with sae in

other clauses but conditional ones. See further on
sura.

taJc'san (ni) much; de tak'san will do. — (Adj. tak'san

no many).

zuihiin a good deal, pretty.

jubun (ni) enough, plenty.

dossari (dosshiri) abundantly, much, plenty.

pokei (ni) excessively, too much. — (Adj. yokei no, na
superfluous, unnecessary).

tasho more or less.

s'koshi a little; s'kosJii mo (with a negative) not in the

least.

b) chodo just, exactly.

sate well! — mo well, then!

sazo indeed, surely.

koso just, precisely. — Used to emphasise the word
which precedes it.

sekkakii expressly, on purpose, sparing no trouble.

yoyaku, yoyo after great difficulty, scarcely, hardly, at

last.

zehi, zehi to mo, zehizelii positively.

inochiron, muron no doubt, of course.

nanihun (ni mo) anyhow, by all means; (with a negative)

by no means.
okata, tabun for the most part, probably.

osorakuwa perhaps, probably.

c) ittai, zentai properly speaking, on the whole.

moto originally; formerly. — (Noun: origin; moto yori

originally, of course. — Adj. moto no original,

former).

ganrai originally, naturally.

hajime, saislio in the beginning. — (Noun: hajime be-

ginning. — Adj. hajime no first).

mazu in the first place, firstly; still, however; well.

shosen, totei, toto, ts'marl, tsui (ni) after all, at last.

shiju always.

heizei, tsurei, tsiljo generally, usually.

tokaku, to mo kaku, to mo kaku mo in any case, at any
rate, be that as it may.

d) sunaivaclii namely, that is to say.

mada still; (with a negative) not yet.

yahari, yappari also, likewise; yet, still.
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mata again, moreover, besides.

mo already, still, more; (with a negative) no more. —
On mo (or ma) s'koshi, etc., see Less. 7,51.

na0e why? (without a sentence following it, also) nase
ha? — naze naraha (if it is why), naze to iu no ni

(to say why) for this reason, for.

nao, naosara still, more; see Less. 7,51.

mo also, follows the word which it modifies, the case-

particles ga and wa being dropped in this case.

Only if the word modified by mo is followed by to

iu, mo is placed after to (to mo in), mo (with a

negative) nor, not either. — On mo used to form
Indefinite Pronouns and Adverbs, see Less. 22; on
mo after the Subordinative, Less. 6,43, etc., and
Less. 13,86— 87. — The indefinite meaning of mo
can also be seen in such expressions as hono lie mo
nai (Less. 7,48a, Examples); omoi mo yoranai (the

idea does not even strike one) unexpected; toho mo
nai, naku (without any way or direction) unreasonable,

immoderate; zosa mo nai, naku without any difii-

culty, etc. — On mo — mo see Less. 38,215.

de mo even, at least, perchance. — On de mo used to

form Indefinite Pronouns and Adverbs, see Less. 22;

on mono de mo nai, see Less. 30,183, 3. — de mo
— de mo whether . . . or.

sura, de sura, de sae mo, sae (in other clauses but
conditional ones) even; (with a negative) not even.

to mo after the verb: indeed, no doubt, of course.

sasuga (ni) followed or preceded by mo, de mo, dake,

kara: even such a one as. — (Adj. sasuga no . . .

mo even such a one as).

sayo, so de gozaimas\ des\ da it is so, and say6, so de

wa gozaimasen\ so ja nai, it is not so, are equivalents

for "yes" and "no" respectively, but are not used
quite in the same way. 1. sayo de gozaimas' is

equivalent to the repetition of the verb of the

question in the same sense, affirmative or negative,

as asked. In the former case it corresponds to "yes,'"

in the latter to "no" — e.g., kimasliHa ka? Has
he come ? — sayo de gozaimas' == kimash'ta = Yes,

he has. — kimasen' ka ? Has he not come ? — sayo

de gozaimas' = kimasen' = No, he has not. —
2. sayo de tva gozaimasen' is equivalent to the re-

petition of the verb of the question in the contrary

sense — that is, in the affirmative, when the question

was negative, and in the negative, when the question

Japanese Grammar. 16
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was affirmative. In the former case it corresponds

to "but" after the negative question, with the verb

repeated in the affirmative sense: in the latter

case to "no"; — e.g., Mmasen' M? — sayo de wa
gozaiwMsen' = MmashHa = But he has come. —
Mmash'ta Jca ? — sayo de wa gozaimasen' = himasen^
= No, he has not. — sayo nara Good-bye!

hai, hei express that one has heard or understood what
has been said. In answering to a question, together

with the repetition of the verb of the question in

the same sense as asked, affirmative or negative,

these words have the same meaning as the above sayo

de gozaimas'. The same effect is produced by repeat-

ing the verb of the question witbout hai, hei.

ie (He) together with the repetition of the verb of the

question in the contrary sense corresponds to sayo

de gozaimasen\ —
On do and lid see Less. 22.

Examples: nani ha o seibo wo sashiagetaku zonjite

tsumaranai mono wo Jconnichi jisan itashimashHa tohoro ga,

tochu de hunima hara orimas' toJd ni, tsui otoshimashHe

howashHe shimaimashHa. I thought to offer you something
for the end of the year, and brought a trifling gift to-day^

but when I got out of the carriage on the way, I dropped it^

and it broke. — kyo no o kyaJcu wa naMnaha Jcanemochi so

ni mieru. To-day's guest seems to be very rich. — futodoM
shigoku na yats' da. He is an extremely insolent fellow. —
kono fude de mo ma ni atvanai Jcoto wa nai ga, yappari ii

ho ga ii. Even this brush is not precisely unsuitable; still,

a better one would be better. — haha ga yamai ni kahiru

to, mus'me wa nichi ya sono makuramoto ni tsuJd Mri de

Jcamhyo sWte imash'ta. When the mother fell ill, the girl did

nothing but keep to her pillow -side day and night and nurse

her. — ano shihai iva Jconnichi giri de mahu wo shimemas\
That theatre stops its performances from to-day. — watashi

wa Kanazawa de ano hito ni wakareta giri ima motte aimasen\
Since I separated from that man at Kanazawa, I have not

met him till now. — ano hito wa are giri de uchi ye tva

chitto mo kimasen\ Since then he has never come to my
house. — hito no jaktden ivo shiri sae sureha, kotchi no omou
tori ni narimas'. If one only knows a person's weak point,

one will reach one's aim. — tenki sae yokereba (or tenki de sae

areba), kitto mairimas'. Suppose the weather will be good,

I shall certainly come. — ikusa ivo shi sae sureba, kono

kankei ga tokemas\ If they only make war, this relationship will

dissolve. — jibun no namae tvo kaku koto sae (sura, de sura.
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de sae [mo]) dekinai. He cannot even write his own name.
— Txore Jiodo negatte mo, o Jcikiire ga arimasen^ Jca? Do you
not consent, though I begged you so much? — wataJcushi

wa hijO IwhoJcu wo kaite shimaimash'ta kara, yatto kore de

omoni wo oroshimasliHa. Having finished writing my report

to-day, I have at last thrown off a heavy burden. — o taku

ga shirenai de hobo kikimvasemash'ie yoyaku ima tazuneate-

masJiHa. Not knowing your house, I inquired everywhere,

and so at last I found it out. — sekkaku tansei wo sWte kore

wo koshiraeta no ni, omae tva sugu koivash'te sMmatta no wa
zannen des\ Though I have taken special pains to make
this, you have at once broken it; it is to be regretted. —
anata no go teisliu no go hyoki ivo sekkaku o daiji nl nasaru
yo ni inorimas'. I hope you will take special pains in nurs-

ing your sick husband. — kono mondai ni wa ano gak'sha

mo sasuga ni (or sasuga ano gak'slia de mo) komarimash'ta.

At this question even one like that scholar was embarrassed.

Words.

monts'kihaori a coat adorned
with the family badge

taimen a meeting
fuku a hanging picture

tsurii a crane
kame a tortoise

sakana food taken with sake

chnninfufu the go-between and
his wife

choshi a metal vessel holding

sake

mecho a female butterfly

oclio a male butterfly

yaritori giving and taking; —
wo sum to give and take

onnacliunin a female go-between
otokocliunin a male go-between
tets'dai an assistant

utai a song
sakazukigoto the ceremony of

the cups
miyo an age, a period
hesseki a special seat

ret^ a row; — wo tadas^ to sit

in a row
shinfufu the newly married

couple
zen ga deru dinner is served
sato the parents' house

satogaeri returning to the pa-

rents' house
shiraga grey hair

tsiikisoi no attending
moke no prepared
deru to come out, to be serv-

ed up
saiku sum to manufacture, to

fabricate

tsukisou, to — to attend on
hikaeru to be in attendance
hasamu to hold with the chop-

sticks, to eat

naras' to make sound, to make
rustle

narioifaru to be finished

oerii to finish (trans.)

hiro sum to publish

ni-sampaku suru to stay two or

three nights

hayuru (haeru) to grow
hikiisuzuite upon this

izure everywhere
ikani mo really

sono tsudo ni each time
kanete beforehand
narahete placed in a row
inai inside, within
washa I

16*
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32. Reading Lesson.

TceMon no hanashi (conclusion).

hikitsuzuite otoko mo makkuro no monts'kihaori hakama
wo ts'kete heya ni tori, onna ni tai sh'te suwarimas'. kore

ga dai-ni-kai-^me no taimen des'. tokonoma ni wa izure

medetai fuku ga kakarimash'te ryo-nin no aid a ni wa sambo ni

mitsugumi no sakazuki ga chanto suete ari, sono waki ni kombu
ya surume nado de"-^ ikani mo migoto ni saiku sh'ta tsuru

kame mats' take ume nado wo motta '^ sambo* ga arimas'.

kore wo sakana to moshimas'.

danjo no migi ni wa chuninfufa, otoko wa otoko, onna
wa onna to tsiikisoi, ftari no mus'me wa sore sore choshi

wo motte soba ye hikaete '" imas'. hitots' no choshi ni wa
mecho^ wo ts'ke, hitots' no choshi ni wa ocho ^ wo ts'kemas'.

naka no sake wa muron Nihonshu des'. kore kara iwayuru
san-san-ku-do^ no sakazuki wo hajimemas'. hitots' no saka-

zuki de san-do zuts' danjo no aida ni yaritori wo shimash'te

mits' no sakazuki de chodo ku-do ni narimas'. sono tsudo ni

mae no sakana wo hasamimas'. mottomo onna no ho wa
shiju tsukisoi no onnachtinin no tets'dai ga arimas'. ku-do
no sakazuki ga sumeba, otokochunin wa tsugi no medetai
utai ^ wo yarimash'te sakazukigoto no owari to itashimas'.

shi-kai^ nami shizuka nite^^* kuni mo osamaru
tokitsukaze eda wo narasanu miyo nareya^^

kore de danjo wa mattaku fufu ni nariowatta no des'.

kono ma ni besseki de wa soho no shinseki chijindomo wa
minamina rets' wo tadash'te suwatte imas' kara, chiinin wa
shinfufu wo tsurete soko ye dete tadaima medetaku kekkon-
shiki wo oeta yoshi^^ wo hiro shimash'te shinfufu wo kanete

^ the second. — ^ cranes, tortoises, ..... and so on, really

nicely made of seaweed and dried cuttlefish, and so on. —
^ derived from moru, "to fill." — ^ sambo, a wooden stand on
which the sacrifices are offered to the kami, and which is also

used on other ceremonial occasions, as marriages, etc. The crane,

tortoise, etc., are auspicious objects. — ^ sore sore, the one (of the

two girls) on (the bridegroom's), the other on (the bride's) side.

— ^ symbols of a loving married couple. The butterflies are

made of fine paper cords (called mizuhiki), and fastened to the

spout of the vessel. — " the "three times three are nine" cups.
— ^ The following epithalaraium is taken from an utai called Ta-

Tcasago, composed in the 15*' century, Avhich describes the peaceful

life of a happy old couple. — ^ "the four seas," the sea round
about the country. — ^" nite, a word of the written language,

"being." — ^^ written language : is. "The four seas — their

waves are quiet — the Empire, too, is settled — The periodic

winds — do not make the branches rustle — such an age it is."

— ^2 he publishes the fact that he has happily finished the
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moke no seki ye narabete suwarasemas'. sore kara zen ga

deru, sake ga deru, shuju no go chiso o kashi nado mo dete

mazu ju-ichi-ji goro made ni enkai wo owarimash'te onna no

shinseki chijin wa mina kaeru no des'.

sore kara issliukan inai ni yome wa sono sato ye ikimash'te

ni-sampaku shimas' ga, kore wo satogaeri to moshimas'. kore

ga sunde yome ga otto no tokoro ni maireba, sore de kekkon

ni tsuite no gishiki wa mattaku owaru no des'. sono ato^^

wa «omae hyakn made, washa ku-ju-ku made tomo ni shiraga

no hayuru made» des',

marriage ceremony. — ^^ afterwards it is (as the .saying goes):

'^Yoii (live) to a hundred, I to ninety-nine, until both of us have
grey hair."

32. Exercise.

When the father opened the parcel (tsutsuml), the girl

who was by his side saw the doll which was in it, and was
very much delighted. It has become pretty cold. It has

cleared up (harete Jcuru) a good deal. It has become very

warm. About how many hours does it take to (no ni iva,

after the verb) go from here to Kyoto? How much are the

travelling expenses (ryohi) ? Your house being far, I have

with difficulty arrived now. As he had become such a rich

man (hugenslia), it was no longer necessary for him to carry

on his former trade. Please wait a moment ! Have you never

gone to Nikko yet? If I go to the war (senso) this time, I

shall perhaps no more be able to meet you after this. If

there is only money, one can go anywhere. Even a scholar

cannot know this. You must really be in a difficulty. While
this is not possible (dekiru) even for you, how should it be

possible for me? Before I return to Japan (before: made ni),

I intend positively to visit Paris.

DialoiJiie (continuation).

Ito. Odaivara made no itto ico A first-class and a second-class

ichi-mai to ni-to ichi-mai

!

(ticket) to Odawara.
yakunin. anata moshi Hakone If you are going to Hakone, it

no ho 7ii oidenasaru nara, would be more convenient

Tconogoro kara MiyanosW- for you to take a ticket to

ta made kaigyo shimash'ta Miyanosh'ta, as the traffic

kara, soko made no kippii has been opened up to there

wo tori nasHta ho ga go lately.

benri desho.

ltd. arigato gozaimas'. sono Thanks. 1 am aware of this

;

koto ica shochi shHe ori- but as 1 have some business

mas' ga, jitsu iva konnichi at Odawara to-day, a ticket

Odaicara de s'koshi yota- to that place will do.

shi tvo shiyo to omoimas'
kara, Odawara made de
yd gozaimas\
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(At the Luggage-Office.)

ltd (to his servant), sd, kono Jcippu

100 watas' kara, kore de

nimots no shimats' ivo

sh'te kiire! ore wa mae
no Chitoseya de ippiiku

yatte iru yo. shikashi

chiisai ho wa omae te de

sagete yuke!

shosei. kashikomarimashHa.

(In the

chayaonna. o kake nasaimashi!
mada hassha ni ma ga
arimas' kara; as^ko no
koshikake ga miharashi
ga yok'te kaze ga yoku
irimas\

ltd. so, as^ko ye yuko. momen
no monts'ki wo kita lia-

tachi hakari no shosei ga
sugii ato kara kuru liazu

da kara, kitaraha ivaia-

kushi no tokoro ye annai
shHe kure!

onna. kashikomarimash'ta. kon-

nichi wa makoto ni yoi o

tenki de Tokyo no ho kara
mo kyakic sama ga tak'-

san ni oide no yd de go-

zaimas\

shosei. nesan^ ima koko ye jofu
ni shirochirimen no he-

koohi wo shimete haoriico
kite inai shi-ju hakari no
danna ga kitaro. doko ni

oide ka i?

onna. &, sono o kata des' ka?
sora goran nasai! as'ko

ni kake ni natte imas\

shosei. «, so.

Here I hand you the ticket;

look after the luggage. I'll

smoke a pipe at the Chitoseya
opposite. But the small one
vou can carry in vour hand.

All right, sir.

Tea-House.)

(Tea-house girl.) Please take a
seat. There is still time be-

fore the train starts. From
the bench there you have a
fine, extensive view, and there

is a nice breeze.

Then I'll go there. Soon after

me, my servant, about twenty
years old, dressed in a cotton

suit with my badge on it,

must come here. When he
comes, please show him where
I am.

All right, sir. It is very fine

weather do- day, indeed. It

seems many visitors will come
from Tokyo.

Waitress! My master must have
come here — a gentleman of

about forty, wearing an un-
hemmed belt of crape over a

coat of fine cloth, with no
haori on. Where is he?

Oh. is it that gentleman there?

Look! There he sits.

Oh, indeed.
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Thirty-third Lesson.

188. 2. Nouns used as adverbs of place and time,

a) Nouns used as adverbs of place take the case-

particles and other postpositions. Their Genitives are

used as adjectives of place (Less. 8,83). In addition

to those mentioned in Lessons 21 and 22, we will

notice a few more:

omote, mae, sakl the front; in the front; in the fore-

part

usJiiro, ura the back or reverse side; at the back

soto the exterior; outside

naka, uchl, oku the interior; inside

ue the top; above

sh'ta the under or lower part; below

muJco the opposite side; opposite, beyond
f/oso another place, outside, elsewhere.

0h) Nouns used as adverbs of time do not take

the case-particles except iva. The expressions denoting

time are partly Japanese words, partly borrowed from
the Chinese. Except ban and shukan, the Chinese words
are only used in compounds.

The following is a comparative list of simple Ja-

panese and Chinese nouns denoting time:

Japanese nouns Chinese nouns

hi
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Prefixes

:

Icon (kom), Jco, to now, present, this

rai, myo to come, to-morrow's

myogo, sarai the second to come, after to-morrow
salm, Jcyo yesterday's, past

issalxlm before yesterday

yoku following

sen last;

Suffixes

:

mae, zen before

sugi, go past, after.

Thus the followiug expressions are obtained:

nichi: konnicJii to-day, myoniclii to-morrow, myogonichi the
day after to-morrow

jits: sakujits' yesterday, issakujits' the day before yesterday,

tojits^ that day, yckujits' on the following day, kinjits'

a few days hence, senjits' the other day.

Jii: ototoi the day before yesterday, sakiototoi three days ago.

cho : koncJio this morning, myocho to-morrow morning, sakucho
yesterday morning, issakucho on the morning of the day
before yesterday, yokucho in the following morning.

asa: myoasa to-morrow morning.
kiru: hirumae forenoon, hirusugi afternoon.

go: gozen forenoon, gogo afternoon.

han: komban this evening, myoban to-morrow evening, sakubcm
yesterday evening, issakuban the evening before last.

ya: konya to-night, sakuya last night, issakuya the night

before last, senya last night.

shil: raisJiu next week, saraishu the week after next, senshu
last week, sensenshu last week but one, yokushu in the

following w^eek.

gets': kongets' this month, ralgets' next month, saraigets' the

month after next, sengets\ atogets' last month, sensengets'

last month but one, yokugefs' in the following month,
iogets^ this month, the month in question.

nen: konnen, tonen this year, rainen, myonen next year, sa-

rainen, myogonen the year after next, sakunen, kyonen
last year, Issakunen last year but one, yokvnen in the

following year.

toski: kotoslii last year^ ototoslii last year but one, sakiototoshi

three years ago.

Besides, there are such expressions as : asli'ta or asu

no asa, ban to-morrow morning, evening; kino or sakujits'

no asa, ban last morning, evening; tsugi no hi, tsuki, etc., the
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following day, month, etc. ; tsiicji fsugi no toshi the next

year but one, etc.

189. mai ''every," is prefixed to: tiichi, jits', hi, cho,

asa, ban, sliu, gets', tsuki, nen\ toshi. Other compounds are:

kesahodo = kesa, hanhodo = ha7i, bangata = ban, ijukata

in the twilight, evening, kiiregata about sunset, yonaka,

yahan midnight, nitchit in the daytime, yachii in the

night, nenju the w^hole year round, shnjits' all day long,

shuya the whole night, hibi^ nichi-nichi day by day, every

day, tsukizuki every month, ioshidoshi, nennen every year,

hiru yorii, nichi ya, chu ya day and night, asa ban, choseki,

chobo morning and evening.

Moreover: ima now; tadaima just now^ presently;

imagoro, imajibun about this time [e. g., ash'ta no imajibim

about this time to-morrow) ; kotwgoro, kono sets' at present,

recently; chikagoro, kinrai, konaida, sendatte recently, lately;

senkoku, sakihodo, sakigoro, imashigata a little while ago;

nochi, nochi hodo, kono nochi afterwards; sakikara a short

w^hile ago. —
Examples: watashi no shinseki no tokoro wa kono klnjo

des' kara, mainichi bangoro ni itsu de mo taziinemas' . My
relations living in this neighbourhood, I call on them every

day, always in the evening. — kyo keiko ni ikaremasen'

,

Issakujits' tochu de taorete mada hi.za ga ltd gosaimas' kara.

I cannot go to my lesson to-day. The day before yesterday

I fell down on the way, and my knee is still painful. — kimi

ni isshukan bakari aivanakatta ga, itsu mo tassha de attar6 ne.

I have not met you for a week; I hope you have always been

well. — kanai ga orimasen'; soto ye dete imas'. My wife is

not here; she has gone out. — yiihe kuni kara no o kyaku

ga kite shxlya tvakai toki no koto ivo hanash'te otta kara, kesa-

hodo nemnk'te tamarimasen' . Last night there came a guest

from my native country, and as we were talking the whole

night about the incidents of our early years, I am awfully

tired this morning. — kongets' iva atsukute tamarimasen' .
—

hai, nitchu wa soto ye deraremasen' ga, kuregata tva itsu mo
suzushiku narimas' kara, maiban funakogi ni ikimas'. This

month it is aw^fully hot. — Yes, in the daytime one cannot

go out; but as about sunset it is always cool, I go rowing

every evening.
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Words.

katte a kitchen mendo na troublesome, bothering

sumi a corner yobikusaru to call nastily

hinataboko wo surii to sit in the surikireru to be worn up
sun, to bask hern II to diminish (intrans.);

hitorigoto soliloquy; — wo in to — kuchi no heranai yats one
say to oneself who must always have the

furugi an old coat last word or who cannot hold

tabakobon a tobacco-tray his tongue

sodo a tumult tsukitats' (Tokyo = ts'ttats') to

ageashi a slip of the tongue; — stand

wo torn to take up another moedas to begin to burn
on a slip of the tongue; — ayamaru to excuse oneself

wo torn yais a cavillous fellow to ni long since

hiire a firepan yoi ni easily

hai ashes tonda terrible

shikkei na impolite tejjiae you.

33. Reading-Lesson.

shi no ji-girai.
^

«Gons'ke! Gons'ke!» —
to danna ga yonda toki ni, Gons'ke wa katte no sumi

ni hinataboko wo shi nagara, hitorigoto wo iu ni^ wa:
«nan' da!» — to; «asa kara ban made Gons'ke! Gons'ke!

to yobikusatte ^ nan' de mo s'koshi no ma de mo yasumaseta
koto wa ne. * ore ga ningen da kara, ii yo na mono no^,

moshi ore ga furugi ka nani ka ^ de attara, mo to ni suri-

kireta jibun "' da. kyo wa yoi ni henji wo shinai zo.» —
«Gons'ke ! Gons'ke ! » —
«mata yobikusaru !» —
«Gons'ke! teniae wa soko ni iru no de wa nai ka?

sakikara yonde iru no ni, temae ni^ wa kikoenakatta ka?
kore, Gons'ke !» —

«he, yobi nasaimash'ta ka na?» —
«yonda kara, kita no ja nai ka?» —
«kita kara, koko ni iru no da.» —
«kucbi no heranai yats' da. dai-ichi ore no mae de

^ dislike to the syllable shi; cf. Less. 27,159. — ^ iu ni

iva . . . to 'Svhile speaking ... he said." — ^ kusaru, "to pu-

trify," "to be fetid," a very vulgar suffix to verbs, hardly to be
translated into English. — ^ ne instead of nai. In the Tokyo
slang, ai and ei are often pronounced e, as: ikane = ikanai, etc.

— * no, Interjection = ne, na, "eh," "ain't it?" — ^ or something
else. — "^

''it would be long since the time when it was worn
up," would be worn up long since. — ^ "was it not audible to

you?" (have you not heard?).
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ts'ttatte^ iru no wa shikkei de vva nai ka? suwatte yo ^*

wo kiku mono da zo!» —
«hei, so des' ka? sa, suwatta. nan' no yo ka hanashi

Dasai!» —
«kono tabakobon ye hi wo irete koi!» —
«kashikoinarimash'ta ga, tabakobon ye hi wo iretara,

tonda sodo ni narimasho ze.» —
«naze ka?» —
«anata wa so ossharu^^ keredomo, sore de mo tabakobon

wa ki de koshiraete arimas' kara, hi wo iretara, sugu moe-
dash'te kaji ni naru d'aro to omoimas'.» —

«yoku ageashi wo toru yats' da. sonnara nan' to ieba

ii no da?» —
«so omae sama ga ayamatte kiku nara, osete^^ agemasho

ga, zentai wa: tabakobon no naka no hiire no naka no hai

no ue ni hi wo nosete motte koi ! to itte moraitai ^^ mono
da.» —

«mendo na yats' da. sonnara sono tori ni sh'te motte

kite kurero!» —
«yo gozaimas' —

»

to ii nagara, Gons'ke wa daidokoro ye hi wo tori ni

ikimash'ta.

9 = tsukitatte iru = tatte iru. An inferior must squat

down in presence of his master. To stand before him is impolite.

— ^°
1/0 "business." "You must squat and ask what I have to

do for you." On wono (or no\ "must," of. Less. 15,96, last para-

graph. — ^^ "You say so, but ..." — ^^ vulgar pronunciation

of oshiete. — ^^ "I should like to have you tell me."

33. Exercise.

This time is not the first time I have come here; I

come two or three times every year. This house has a garden

in the front as well as at the back. Look there ! Is not the

smoke which is visible on the other side a steamboat? When
I was descending the mountain, a man came ascending from

below, and we met just half way (hamhunmiclii). That regi-

ment (rental) belongs to (is) the Imperial Guards (konoe).

The officer riding at the head is the commander of the regi-

ment (rentaicho), Colonel (taisa) Osawa. If the tailor comes
during my absence, tell him to come early to-morrow morning.

The other day I went to your house, but unfortunately you
were not at home (absent). He is working the whole year

round. The student who came here the other day is

waiting for some time already. My master has not yet come
back. Then I shall come again later. Is Mrs. X. at home?
She went out a few minutes ago. Last night I have been
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so well entertained by you; so I have come (deru) for a

moment to-day to thank you (o rei ni). Are you on the way
back from school now?

Dialog:ne (continuation).

sukkarishimats' wo sh'te I have finished doing every-shosei.

mairimash'ta.

ltd. go kurd de atta. ma soko

ye kakete cha de mo ippai

nomi. jikan ga aru
kara, mada yukkuri da.

sosh'te do da e? kyaku
iva komu yd ka e?

shosei. ie, konnichi wa mada
hayo gozaimas' kara, itto

no ho wa amari koma-
nai desho. nami no To-
kyokko iva asane des'

kara, do sWte nihan ka-

ra ato de^ nakereha ko-

rare ya shimasen'. shi-

kashi kyd no tenki no ii

koto iva do des'? kaigan
kara mats' baragosJii ni

umi wo mite ryosen no ho
ICO agete hashitteru tokoro

wa nan' to mo iwarema-
sen\ maru de e no yd na
keshiki des'.

Mo. so, taihen kyd iva shia-

wase. de atta. sore kara
kyd ica Odaicara no Ha-
yashi wo tazunete as'ko

de ichi nichi kurash'te

komhan wa Odaivarado-
marir to shiyd yo.

shosei. Hayashi haku ica na-
gaku go hydki de orareru
so des' kara, shiju go tai-

kuts' deshd. shujin ga o

tazune ni nareba kitto

yorokohi deshd.

ltd. so. nani ka motte kiireba

yokatta. ikkd ki ga tska-
nakatta.

shosei. sore de ica, shujin, o

mochiawase no nori to

fukujinzuke^ ivo o age
nasHtara ii deshd.

thing.

You have had much trouble.

Sit down there and take a
cup of tea, at least. There
is plenty of time; we need
not hurry. But how? It seems
to be crowded with visitors.

Oh, no. As it is still early to-

day, the first-class is prob-
ably not crowded. The or-

dinary Tokyo people, being
fond of sleeping in the mor-
ning, will certainly not come
unless by the second train

or later. But what do you
think of the weather to-day?
From the coast one sees the
sea across the pinewood, and
the fishing- boats going with
their sails hoisted ; it is

beyond description. It is

quite like scenery in a
picture.

Yes, we are very lucky to-day.

I therefore intend to call at

Mr. Hayashi's, in Odawara,
to spend one day there, and
to stay the night in Odawara.

I have heard Count Hayashi
has been ill for a long time;
he will no doubt always feel

bored, and will certainly be
glad if you call on him.

Well, I ought to have brought
something for him; but I did

not think of it at all.

Then, sir, you might ofier him
the sea-weed and the pre-

served vegetables you have
with vou.

1 "If it is not from the second train afterwards." — 2 tomari
stopping at Odawara. — ^ fukujin, the seven gods of happiness.
Jvame of a preserve made up with seven kinds of greens.
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Ito. so umai tokoro ni* ki ga That is a good idea of yours.
tsuita; so shiyo. fujin ga I'll do so. His wife will no
mata rei no hdchojiman^ doubt be proud of her good
wo yarn d'ard yo. shi- kitchen again. But the fish

kashi Odawara no sakana of Odawara are different from
2ca Tokyo de kuu to iva those one eats at Tokyo. They
chigatte mata ichidan da. are much better.

shosei. mo hassha ni go-fun There are only five minutes
sWka arimaseri' kara^ mo before the train starts; let

mairimasho. us go.

ltd. so mo yuku to shiyo. Then we will go,

(He puts the tip on the table.)

nesan. arigato gozaimas\ go Thanks. A pleasant journey to

kigen yo aide nasaimashi. you. When you come back,
mata o kaeri ni tea zehi please call again.

dozo.

* On tokoro cf. Less. 25,152; ni depends on tsuhu "you
thought of something (which is) so tasteful." — '" "kitchen-knife-
pride.*"

Thirty-fourth Lesson.

190. 3. The adverbial form in ku of the adjec-

tives in i (Less. 4,27 and Less. 6,45) and the Dative

of the Quasi-Adjectives in na (Less. 8, 55, 57, 62). As
to the Quasi-x4djectives in no (Less. 8, 55, 63), the

Datives of all of them are not used adverbially, espe-

cially not those of nouns denoting countries, places,

nations, and materials. Names of countries and places

are made available for adverbs by adding to them fu
ni, "after the fashion of — e. g., Tokyo fu ni, "after

the fashion of Tokyo"; names of nations by adding to

them no tori ni, no yo ni, "after the manner of" ; names
of materials by adding to them no yo ni "like" —
e.g., gin no yo ni hikaru, "to glitter like silver."

Examples of Datives used adverbially:

makoto ni, honto ni, jitsu ni, lion ni in truth, really,

truly

jissai ni actually

jiyu ni freely, without constraint; katte ni as one likes;

tvagamama ni wilfully, waywardly
chokusets' ni directly; kansets' ni indirectly

teinei ni politely, carefully, scrupulously; buret ni im-

politely

himits' ni secretly; dyake ni publicly

shizen ni naturally; fushigi ni strangely, wonderfully
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TcOtats' ni orally, by word of mouth ; hikJci ni in writing

hari ni temporarily, for the time being; hahutei ni

definitely.

191. 4. Nouns, the stem of adjectives and verbs,

and the Present tense of verbs, are made adverbs by
means of reduplication. They are either followed by
ni or to, or used without these postpositions. Some
words of this kind have been mentioned already, as

hibi^ toshidoshi, etc. Here are a few more examples:

dan a step: dandan (ni, to) step by step, gradually,

by and by
iro colour, sort: iroiro variously, in various ways
ori occasion : oriori from time to time

tabi a time : tahitabi often

chiJcai near: chikajika ni within a few days, after a

short time

komai small, trifling: komagoma to minutely, in detail

kowai frightful: kotvagoiva timidly, with fear

hasaneru to pile up: kasanegasane repeatedly

osoreru to fear: osoruosoru timidly

miru to see: mirumlru while looking at, visibly

naJcu to cry: nakunaku crying very much.

192. 5. The Subordinative form of verbs. It has

been said already in Less. 13,80 that the Subordina-

tive, especially in the negative, often corresponds to an
adverbial expression. The following Subordinatives are

constantly used as adverbs:

aivateru to be flurried, to be frightened : awatete fright-

ened
bets' sum to sunder: hessliHe especially, particularly

hajimeru to begin: hajimete for the first time, at first

hikitsuzuku to continue: hikitsuzuite in succession, upon
this

isamu to be bold : isande boldly

isogu to hurry: isoide hurriedly

kaeru to return : kaette on the contrary, rather, even

(Less. 7,49)
kamau to care for, to mind: kamawazu carelessly

kasaneru to pile up: kasanete again, repeatedly

kawani to change: kawatte instead

kiwameru to determine: knvamete positively

kokoroeru to know: kokoroete deliberately, knowingly
kokoroznku to pay attention to: kokorozukazu without

perceiving
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muM (wo) miru to see what is before one: mukomizu
ni rashly, heedlessly

ochitsuJcii to be tranquil, quiet: ochitsuite with compo-
sure, calmly

os' to push, to press: osh'te by force, compulsively

sadameru to fix, to settle: sadamete surely, no doubt
shiiru to force: shiUe with violence, urgently

tsutsusliimu to be cautious, discreet: tsutsushinde respect-

fully

mots^ to have : motte, emphatically after some adverbs

:

ima motte now, mae motte beforehand, nahanalca

motte YQYj.

193. 6. Onomatopoetical adverbs. Their number
is extremely great in Japanese. They are either ex-

pressive of the sound produced by an action, or illu-

strative of some motion or action. Some of them are

always followed by to, others are used with or without

to, others are followed by to or ni.

hardbara (to) falling in drops, patteringly; clappingly,

(as the sound produced by the geta [wooden clogs])

batahata clatteringly

botabota patteringly (as rain)

burabura suru to wave, to swing; to loiter about;

burabura to in a loitering way
buruburu to suru to shake, to shudder, to tremble (as

with cold or fever)

buts'buts' ill to bubble, to grumble
cJwkochoko in a hurry
chorochoro to murmuringly (as a rivulet flowing over

stones)

dekudeJcii fat and chubby
dondoko dondoko, dondon rubadub! rubadub!
dodo to solemnly, majestically

doyadoya stamping, trampling (as many persons coming
in)

futs^futs^ intermittently, at intervals

gachigachi suru, yaru to clink, to chink (as metal)

garagara to rattling

gorogoro (to) rolling (as thunder), rumbling (as a

waggon)
gotagota suru to be disorderly jumbled together

gugii breathing deeply (as one sleeping)

guzuguzu iu to mumble, to mutter (to oneself), to

grumble
hiihii iu to sob
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hishibisJii to aching, violently

hyohohyoho leaping, hopping
hyoroliyoro sum staggeringly, to swagger
hyuhyfi to whistling, roaring (as the wind)
janjan tinkle, tinkle! ding-dong

JcachiJcacJii clashing, clicking

JciriJciri to creaking, squeaking [solute

magoniago sum to act in a hesitating way, to be irre-

mesonieso gently weeping
mojimoji (to) fidgetily

nyoronyoro to in a winding or undulating line

odoodo sum trembling (as with fear)

perapera shabem to chatter (like a magpie)
2)Ocliapocha (to) round and fat

pompon boom! (said of the report of a gun)
sassa to speedily, fast

sokosoko ni hastily

sotvasoiva sum to be uneasy or restless

.sugosugo sneakingly, shyly

tsuJcatsiiJca to abruptly, unceremoniously
tsuhuzuJcu to carefully, attentively

tsuratsura carefully, maturely
zokuKohu in crowds
zorozoro in succession, in long rows
zunzim (to) fast, rapidly

don to with a bang [dazed

honyari (to) dull, gloomy; — stiru to feel dull or

JiaMdri (to) clearly

Izossori (to) secretly

sliilikari (to) firmly, tightly

uJcJtarl (to) thoughtlessly

surari to smoothly, noiselessly; slender

sukl-ari quite, completely
yukkuri (to) leisurely

yururi (to) leisurely

zorori to sWta pompous
chanto correctly, in the right way, as it ought to be

chitto, choito. cliotto a little, a trifle, a moment, a short

while

kyotto, hyoito suddenly
Jciritto sharp, cutting
kltto certainly, surely

oisoreto suddenly
patto all at once, all of a sudden
tonto (with a negative) not in the least

zftto, zutto straight.
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Examples: ivatashi wa liimits' ni ano hito no shinsJio

iuo sagutte mimashHara, maJcoto ni yoi hito des' kara, chika-

jika I'onrei no sodan ivo oyake ni moshikonde shiite moratte

morao to omoimas'. When I have secretly made inquiries

about his property and seen that he is a well-to-do person,

I shall within a short time openly apply to him for an inter-

view about the marriage, and think decidedly to get her

obtained. — ki/6 tva kari ni kono koto wo kotats' sh'te oku

ga, izure liikki ni sh'te kinjits' watas' tsumori des\ To-day
I instruct you orally for the present ; I shall, however, write it

down and deliver it to you one of these days. — dorobo ga mets'-

kerarete aivatete nigedasKta toki ni, junsa ga okkakete oits'ko

to sh'ta mon' des' kara, dorobo iva mukomizii ni katana wo
nuite junsa ni kirikakemashHa tokoro ga, junsa tva kokoroe ga
atte sasuga wa ochitsuite kore wo nan naku toriosaemash'ta.

When the thief was discovered and fled frightened, the police-

man pursued him; and when he was going to overtake him,

the thief heedlessly drew his sword and attempted to strike

him. But the policeman paid attention, and quietly as might
be expected he arrested him without difficulty. — mezurasMi
misemono ga aru to in hyoban ga patto tachimash'te kembuts'-

nin ga doyadoya oskikakemash'ta. Suddenly a rumour spread

that something curious was to be seen, and spectators rushed

stamping in. — otto ga sliinda irai wakai tsuma no ki ga
ots' ni natte hito sae mint to, mesomeso naite bakari imashta.

Since the death of her husband the young wife's mind had
strangely altered; when she only saw a person, she did

nothing but cry gently. — kaji iva ivarui mono ni chigai nai

ga, mata oki ni yoki na mono de, hansho ga janjan, bangi

tea pompon nam, taiko ivo dondon tataku, hyoshigi ivo kachi-

kachi naras'. There is no doubt a fire is a bad thing; but

at the same time it is something merry. The fire-bell sounds

ding-dong, the alarm-wood boom! boom! they beat the drum
rubadub! rubadub! and make the clapper sound clatter!

clatter ! — ano kaeru ga ka ivo toro to omotfe mizu no ue ni

pochapocha tobiagatte imas\ That frog is going to catch a

mosquito, and jumps plash! up to the surface of the water.

— ano onna tva pochapocha ftotte ite hitomki ga shimas\

That girl is fat and round: all like her. — ano hito tva byogo

de mada hyorohyoro shHe imas\ That man has gone through

an illness and still staggers. — ano onna wa asu shibai ni

yuku no des' kara, kyo tva nani mo te ni tsukazu tadct sowa-

sowa sh'te imas\ As this woman is going to the theatre to-

morrow, she does not stick to anything to-day; she only goes

about restlessly. — ano hito no enzets' tva itsu mo hakkiri

sh'te yoku waharimas' . His speeches are always clear and

Japanese Grammar. 17
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well to be understood. — hono tahi no shiJcen wa siibete surart

to yohu deMmasJiHa. As to this time's examination, all have-

passed it smoothly.

Words.

liataki an enemy; — wo torn to hara ga tats' to get angry
take one's revenge nam to sound

monosliiri a learned man ateru to hit; — atete goran
furi an air, manner, appearance guess!

iikata expression do ka slite anyhow
shiTzii a threshold nambo how much ;

— to itte mo
kosan capitulation; — sum to however, though

capitulate, to give in oijoso almost
Jcamhen patience, forbearance; sore da no ni nevertheless, for

— suru to pardon, to forgive all that

namaiki na pert te iro tataka to clap one's hands
habakaru to be afraid ; — haba- kudaranai foolish

Zcari Magrara though I am afraid nigeru to flee, to run away.

{= I beg your excuse)

34. Reading Lesson.

ski no ji-girai (continuation).

sono ato de danna ga kangaeru ni ^ vva: «uchi ^ no
Gons'ke wa naze anna ni namaiki d'aro? nan' de mo^ ore

no iu koto wo ageashi wo toranai koto wa nai. zuibun hara

no tatsu yats' * da. do ka sh'te kataki wo totte yaritai *

mono da.» —
Gons'ke wa tabakobon wo motte kite danna no mae ye

oite iko to sh'ta toki ni, danna wa kore wo yobitomete iu

ni wa:
«Gons'ke, kisama wa itsu de mo taiso monoshiri no yo

na furi wo suru*' ga, ore no kiku"^ koto wo nan' de mo
kotaeru koto ga dekiru ka?» —

«dekiru ka? ka? ka?^ nambo shujin da to itte mo ^,

ammari shikkei na iikata de wa arimasen' ka? habakari

nagara kono Gons'ke ga shiranai koto wa oyoso sekai ni

arumai to omou. sore da no ni ka ^^ to wa shikkei da. nan'

de mo o kiki^ nasai!» —
1 thought; see Reading Lesson 33, note 2. — ^ the Gons'ke

of this house, my servant Gons'ke. — ^ whatever it may be. —
^ Attributive clauses are often ambiguous. The phrase may
mean: "A fellow who gets easily angry," or *'a fellow whom one
must get angry with." — Here the context shows that it is used
in the latter sense. — ^ totte i/aritai, a periphrase of toritai. —
^ You always take an air as if you w^ere a scholar, or as if you
were knowing everything. — ^ to ask. — ^ Whether I can? can?
can? — ^ da to itte mo, a periphrase of de atte mo, '^though you
are my master." — ^° the w^ord ka — that is, to ask or doubt
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«sore de wa kiko ga,» —
to ii nagara, te wo tataite iu ni wa:
«sa, ima te wo narash'ta ga, migi no te ga natta no ka

hidari no te ga natta no ka shitte iru ka?» —
«haba, kudaranai koto wo kikimas'» —
to ii nagara, katte no ho ye iko to sum kara, danna

wa yobitomete:

«kore! doko ye iku no ka ? nigete wa ikenai.» —
«nige wa shimasen'. washi wa ima kono shikii no ue

ni tatte iru ga, deyo to omou no ka hairo to omou no ka
atete goran nasai!» —

«baka na koto wo iu. ore ga deru to ittara, kisama wa
uchi ye hairu d'aro, ore ga hairu to ittara, kisama wa deru
d'aro.» —

«sore goran nasai! omae sama no kiita no mo onaji

koto de, washi ga migi ga natta to ittara, omae sama wa
hidari da to ii nasaru d'aro. washi ga hidari to ittara,

omae sama wa migi to ii nasaru d'aro. do da, kosan sh'ta

ka?» —
«sore nara ii.» —
«ii ja^^ wakarimasen'. kosan sh'ta nara, kosan sh'ta to

tash'ka ni o ayamari nasai !» —
«ja ma^^, kosan sh'ta. » —
«a, sore nara, kamben sh'te agemasho.» —

whether I can. — ^^ ja = de wa. ''By ii — that is, by the
word ii I don't understand," I don't understand "Good." —
12 well, then!

34. Exercise.

As it has become late already, we will make haste and dine

and go. In ancient times, the peasants could also put on the

robe of state (kamishmio) on solemn occasions (time); but
certainly poor people could not. The present (this time's)

Parliament (gikai) having successively consented (doi ivo sum)
to the Government bills (seifuan), most of them have been
passed (have become definite). Why are you grumbling so?

That man has no special calling Ckagyo) properly so called

(hore to iu); he is only going about (asohu) in a loitering

way. If you know that aifair, why are you so irresolute?

The articles were extremely jumbled together. At your en-

tertainment last night I drank plenty of sake, and when I

returned, I was swaggering and could not walk. The lanterns

(chochin) are swinging to and fro. The thief intending to

open the lock of a trunk by means of a pair of thin tongs

(liihashi), thrust them (tsuklxomu) into the hole (ana) of the

lock, and was continually (shikiri ni) rattling, when the pro-

prietor (mocJiinushi) came in, flurried. As the weather was
17*
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fine, two or three patients (hyonin), without asking (koii) the

doctor's permission, had gone into the garden and were talk-

ing, when the hospital(^&?/om^ -servant came running in,

clattering, from the front (he who came running was the ser-

vant), and said in a loud voice: "You must not go out!*'

While I was heedlessly looking at the sights, 1 had my purse

stolen by a pickpocket. If you are so absent-minded, you
will fall into the river.

Dialog-iie (continuation).

Ito. Tcono tetsdo ga mada denki
ni naranakatta toki wa
sohuryohu mo osoi shi,

setsuhi mo honnichi no yd
de nakatta kara, koko no
tabi ga ikani mo okko de

atta ga, denki ni natte

kara wajitsu ni yukai da.

shosei. denki ni narimash'te
kara wa ivatakushi tva

kyo ga hajimete des . denki
ni natta toza u-a kyu ni
sokuryokii ga masKta ta-

me ni, kono hen no liito

ga naren no de ahimai
koto ga atta deslio.

ltd. a, sore iva muron sa. sono
jihun no shimbiin ni wa
mainichi no yd ni^ dete

ita. mottomo hajime ica

gyosha mo ikura ka fii-

nare de attaro shi, iroiro

no gen-in kara de aru ka,

kono kinjo no jimmin ga
tets'dogaisha ni mukatte
hantaiundo ivo okoshHe
hassha no bogai ivo sum
yara, ichi-ji tea saivagi de
atta so da.

shosei. tetsdo ga hirakemasuru
toji ni wa doko de mo
ninsoku ya kurumayado-
mo ga meshi no kuiage ni
nam no too osorete iroiro

no sddo IVO yam koto
des. uketamawareba gai-
koku de mo sonna rei ga
atta to iu koto des'.

When this railway was not yet

electric, its velocity was less,

and its arrangements were
not as they are to-day. To
travel here took an eternity;

but since it has been made
electric, it is really a pleasure.

Since it is electric, it is the first

time to-day that I am going
with it. As at the time of

its becoming electric the ve-

locity suddenly increased, and
the people of this part were
not accustomed to it, there

have probably been accidents.

Oh, of course. In the news-
papers of that time such
things v,-ere reported almost
daily. In the very beginning
the drivers were probably
not accustomed to it, and
there were no doubt other

causes besides, and so the

population of this part excited

an opposition against the

railway compan3% hindered the
starting of the trains, and so

on ; and for some time, they
say, there was a great tumult.

It is a fact that at the time
when railways were opened,
the workmen and jinrikimen
were everywhere afraid they
would lose their daily bread,
and excited all kinds of
uproar. I have heard, even
in foreign countries there were
such examples.

^ as it were every day, almost daily.
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Ito. sore 2va doko de mo onaji

koto yo. rei no saMon o

Tiayari no ddmeihikd mo
yappari acliira kara no
yunyumono de densen
sh'ta no yo.

shosei. nani ka skoslii me-^hi-

agarimasen ka? huddsliu

ivo nukimasho ka?

ltd. so, kono keshiki ico mite

ippai yard ka!

shosei. kono budoshu iva doko
de itsit hinzume ni sh'ta

mono ka? osorosh'ku sen

ga katai des\

ltd. tabun sore iva achira de
tsumeta mono d''ard. kan-
shin ni aji ga nakanaka
ii. sore, omae mo ippai
yare

!

shosei. arigatd gozaimas . ita-

dakimas .

ltd. md kita yd da ze, oriru

shHaku wo seiP

shosei. kashikomarimash'ta. izu-

re sugii o kuruma deshd.^

ltd. so, tenki ga ii shi, michi-

ga ii kara, ore tea soro-

soro aruite yuku kara,

omae iva nimots tvo motte

kuruma de saki ni Ha-
yashi-ke ye itte maebure
wo sei!

shosei. kashikomarimash'ta.

ltd. azuketa nimots tvo uketoru

toki ni ydjin wo shifiai to,

yarareru ze, daibu hito

ga komu yd da kara.

shosei. shdchi itashimash'ta. ki

ICO tskemasuru.

That is everywhere the same
thint?. The well-known "stri-

kes" which are fashionable
now, are likewise an article

of importation from those
countriey, and have infect-

ed us.

Will you not take something?
Shall I uncork the wine-
bottle?

Well, w^hile I am looking at

this scenery, I will take a

glass.

Where and when has this wine
been bottled? The cork is

awfully firm.

It has probably been corked
there. The flavour is wonder-
fully good. Here, take a glass

yourself.

Thanks, I shall take one.

It seems we have arrived. Get
everything ready for getting

out.

All right. You will no doubt
take a carriage at once.

Well, the weather being fine

and the road good, I shall

w^alk leisurely. You may go
on before in a carriage with
the luggage to Mr. Hayashi's
house and announce me.

All right, sir.

If you don't take care when
you receive the booked lug-

gage, something may happen,
as people seem to be crowd-
ing there.

All right, I shall take care.

^ Imperative of sum : stem se -\- interjection i. — " short
for: kuruma de oide ni naru deshd to ride in a carriage.
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Ito. Jiiiruma wa teishajo-zuki You had better take the carriage

no hurumaya ivo rei no as before from the jinrikimen

tori yatotta ho ga nedan who have their stand at the

wo kimeru shimpai ga station, as yon have not the

nak'te ii zo soshHe ta^W- trouble then to fix the fare,

ka da. kono hen no ku- and it is surer. The jinri-

rmnaya wa ittai mukashi kimen of this part have for

no kumoske-hada ga mada the most part not yet re-

nuken kara, tokidoki kya- nounced the habit of the

ku ivo komaraseru yo. former sedan-chair bearers,

and sometimes give the pas-

sengers trouble.

Thirty-fifth Lesson.

194. The Postpositions. Those words which serve

to denote relations of case, time, place, causality, etc.,

and which correspond for the most part to English

prepositions, are, in the Japanese Grammar, called post-

positions, on account of their being placed after the

noun the relation of which to something else they

denote. They are either true postpositions, or quasi-

postpositions — that is, nouns and verbs used as post-

positions. We distinguish:

1. Case-particles: tea, ga, no, 7ii, ivo.

2. True postpositions: ni, de, to; kara, yori, ye, made.

They follow the noun immediately.

3. Quasi-postpositions. They follow the noun by the

medium of the Genitive particle no. Only the pronouns

kono, sono, ano, which are originahy nouns in the Geni-

tive case, are followed by them immediately.

1. The Case-Particles.

195. wa. On the general meaning of iva see Less.

1,4—5 (Absolute case); on iva after the Subordinative

of the adjective, Less. 5,38—41 ; of the verb. Less. 13,

83—85 and Less. 16,100; after the stem, Less. 16,

98; after the adverbial form, Less. 4,33; on de iva

nai, etc., Less. 4,32 and Less. 15,96.

wa can be used after all parts of speech, thus also

after other postpositions except ga and no (—that is,

no denoting the Genitive; but it may follow no stand-
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ing for mono or koto; see Less. 9). iva is dropped after

mo, de mo, sae, sura, koso.

If two or more nouus joined by to or ya are placed

in the Absolute case, iva follows only the last noun;
to (but not ya) may be repeated before tva; — e. g.,

ivatakushi to anata (to) tva; uma ya ushi tva.

By emphasising part of a sentence by wa, the mean-
ing of the whole sentence can be altered. 77ima wakarimasen

means: "I understand nothing at all"; but: mina wa
wakarimasen': "I do not understand all." — fahe ni ucJii

ye kaerimas: "I go home to take my dinner"; but: tabe

ni wa uchi ye kaerimas': "To take my dinner I (use to)

go home."

196. ga. Originally ga denotes the Genitive. It

still retains its original force in proper names, as TJrami-

gataki (ara-mi ga /"= no] taki "The waterfall of the back

view," a cascade in the Nikko mountains, so called be-

cause it is possible to stand between the rock and the

cascade). — SJichirigahama (sh'chi-ri ga [no] hama "The
seven miles' shore,") etc. Other instances of ga used as

Genitive are: iraga (=^ icatakushi no), ivaga kuni my or

our country; — kimi ga yo (the beginning of the na-

tional hymn) the reign of our Lord; — kore ga tame

on this account, etc.

What has been said before on the dropping of ica

after mo, etc., applies also to ga.

Of. Less. 1,4 and 5; on ga after the Present tense

(ga ii), Less. 17,105; on ga used adversatively. Less.

17,105 and Less. 38,215; on ga siiru Less. 18,115;

with the Desiderative form, Less. 17,110.

197. tea and ga. Additional remark on the rule

of Less. 1,5, according to which the subjects of two
sentences stand in the Absolute case if their predicates

stand in opposition to each other: If, besides, another

part of the sentence is emphasised by 2va, the subject

immediately following wa usually takes ga, that of the

other sentence wa — e. g., NiJion ni iva kuma ya okami

ga oi ga, tora wa arimasen'

.

The subject in the Nominative case (ga) and the

predicative verb aru are capable of expressing possession
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(English: "to have"). The subject of am denotes the

object possessed (Enghsh: the object of "to have"),

while the noun standing for the possessor (the Enghsh
subject) is placed in the Absolute case. Thus: ano liito

wa kane ga tak'san aru. "That man, there is much mo-
ney" = that man has much money.

The Subject, or a sentence standing for the Sub-

ject, is generally placed in the Absolute case if the

Predicate is either a noun or an adjective, or a sen-

tence with a Subject of its own, with the verb cles\

For instance:

ano hito tva watashi no kyodai des\ — watasJii tva sake

ga kiral des\ — kore wa omae ga sakiiban osokii uchi yt
kaette kita kara des\ That is because you returned home
late last night. — omae ga taoreta no wa chui sliinakatta

kara des\ It is because you have not taken care, you have
fallen.

198. no. no denotes the possessive, subjective-

objective, attributive, and explicative Genitives: hito no

i.e. — icataslii no kaita tegami. — oya no mo (Mourning
for a parent). — gin no tokei (A watch of silver.) —
Echigo no kuni (The province of Echigo).

Attributive relation of a noun to another noun
can only be expressed by the Genitive. If the noun
standing for the attributive adjunct is modified by a
postposition, the postposition is often dropped and re-

placed by no; but when for the sake of clearness the

postposition is not dropped, it is followed by wo. Thus:

gakko no miclii. The way to, or from, school. — Tokyo
kara Yokohama made no lets' do. The railway from Tokyo
to Yokohama. — Tokyo no kita no hen no yama. A moun-

tain in the region north of Tokyo. — Osaka (kara) no dempo.

A telegram from Osaka. — watashi no ano hito to no kankei.

My connection with that man.

On no before des' and its equivalents see Less. 4,28,

29, 32; used to form quasi-adjectives, Less. 8,55, 63;
substituting nouns, Less. 9,64, etc., used periphrasti-

callv. Less. 16,103; in attributive clauses. Less. 24,

144, 148.

199. w, see Less. 35,200.
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wo. ICO denotes the direct object of transitive

verbs. There are, however, also some intransitive

verbs which govern the Accusative, especially verbs of

motion to denote the place from which the motion
begins (the starting-point), or where it takes place, ra-

rely the place w^here the motion ends (the aim). Some-
times another postposition is used instead of the Accu-
sative described here — that is, when the motion is

looked at from another point of view (cf. the English:

"To leave a place," and: ''To depart from a place."

•'He passed this house," and: "He passed by this

house"). Verbs denoting "emotion" or "suffering"

govern the Accusative to denote the "cause."

deru; ie tvo (or kara) deru, heya tvo (or Jcara) deru to

come out of the house, to come out of a room: ie

wo deiri suru to come out of a house and go in (to

frequent a house).

tats'; 0(1 ivo tats' to get up from a seat; minato luo

tats' to leave a port: Tokyo ivo tats' to leave Tokyo.

dekakeru; ryoriya wo (or kara) dekakerit to go out of

the restaurant.

aruku; machi ivo aruku, soto wo arukii to walk about
the town; to walk about outside.

ynku (ikii); ie no naka wo yuku to go into the inner

parts of the house (= ie ni hairu); michi no man-
naka, migigatva tvo yuku to pass to the middle of

the road, to the right side; hashi no ue wo yuku to

go on a bridge.

sagaru; I liashigo, yama wo (or kara) sagaru, oriru,

oriru; ) kiidaru to go downstairs, to descend from
kiidaru; j a mountain.

I

sliokoku wo mawaru, meguru to wander
mawaru; I through all provinces or countries; tsuki

meguru;
|

ga cliikyu wo maivaru the moon turns

] round the earth.

magaru; kado wo magaru to turn round a corner.

torn; michi tvo torn to pass along a road; mon tvo toru

to pass through a gate.

tsHau; michi ivo tsHau, yane tvo fs'tau to go along the

road, to go along the roof

son; kaiva tvo sou (or ni sote ^sotte'] yuku) to go along
the river.

sugiru; hashi tvo sugiru to cross a bridge; mon tvo sugirii

to pass by a gate.
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heru; Ametika wo hete Yoroppa ye yuhu to travel to

Europe by America; toshi tsnki wo hern (to pass

through years and months) after years, after a long
time.

yasumu ; icJii-gats' no ju-go-nichi wa sliohai wo yasu-
mimas\ On the 15 ^^ of the first month they rest

from business.

yorokohu; ame no furu no wo yorokohu to be pleased

about the rain.

tanosJiimu; liana ivo tanoshimu to take pleasure in

flowers.

anjiru; oya ga ko ivo anjiru the father feels anxious

about the child.

iireeru; liito no yamai wo ureeru to be grieved about
somebody^s illness.

shimpai sum; hyoki wo shimpai siiru to be anxious

about the illness.

hajiru; mugakii wo hajiru to feel ashamed of one's

ignorance.

yaimi, nayamit; haibyo wo yamu to suffer from con-

sumption; dekimono wo nayamii to suffer from an
ulcer.

waziirau; me ivo tvazurau to fall sick of the eyes.

The Accusative case being conspicuous from its

position before the verb, the particle wo is not rarely

omitted, especially before the verb suru.

Two Accusatives governed b}^ the same verb are

alien to the Japanese language. The Accusative stand-

ing for the person is in such cases replaced bv the

Dative. Cf. Less. 31,186, 2.

Prefixed to the Subordinative forms of mots', "to

have," and sas' "to show," wo helps to form the quasi-

postpositions vjo motte, "with," "by means of"; wo sash' te

"pointing towards," "towards" — e.g., fade ivo motte kaku

to write with a brush. Tokyo ivo sasKte yiiku to go to-

wards Tokyo.

On wo wdth the Passive see Less. 30,176, 3; with

the verbs denoting "to request," "to ask," Less. 36, 200 b).

Words.

f'ta a lid; — wo suru to cover tekazu trouble; o — da ga
with a lid I am sorry I am giving you

mama state, condition; sono — trouble, but . . .

just as it is karahami wall-paper
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u-al^e a reason, a cause; — no shibaru to fetter

nai lioto an easy thing tachihadaJcaric to sprawl one's
nawa a rope. legs

take//abu a bamboo grove oidas' to drive out
berabome a rascal oidaseru to be capable of being
hotowari a refusal driven out
6-ibari great self-conceitedness; mairu to come; to ])e defeated
— de very proudly yarikomeru to put to silence

ho means, way fiijiru to shut; to forbid

umeru to pour in cold water riko (ua) clever

Tcaku to write, to paint ichiichi again and again
hirogeru to extend, to stretch gas' vulgar = gozaimas'.

out

35. Reading Lesson.

shi no ji-girai (continuation).

«sore de wa mo hitots' kiku koto ga aru» —
to ii nagara, chawan ye vu wo tsugi, kore ye fta wo

sh'te Gons'ke no mae ye oki, iu ni wa

:

«kisama wa kono yu wo nomu koto ga dekiru ka? shi-

kasbi f'ta wo totte wa ikenai.» —
«nani! kore wo nome'tte^...» —
«so yo.»

«yo gas'^. f'ta wo torazu ni nonde miseyo^. da ga, naka
no yu ga eraku atsui kara, o tekazn da ga, chotto umete
kudasail» —

«yoshi yoslii» —
to ii nagara f'ta wo toro to suru kara, Gons'ke wa kore

wo tomete iu ni wa:
«ma machi nasai! f'ta wo totte wa ikenai. sono mama

mizu wo umete kudasai!» —
«sonna koto ga dekiru mono ka^?» —
«sore de wa o kinodoku da ga, washi mo mata kono yu

wo nomu koto wa dekimasen'. do da? ippon maitta'' ka?» —
«sonnara yoroshii.» —
«mata yoroshii to ii nasarn. maketara, maketa to hakkiri

ii nasai !» —
«sore de wa maketa. shikashi mo hitots' kikitai koto ga

aru. kisama no miru tori kono karakami ni tora ga kaite aru.

kore wo shibatte moraitai no da ga, kisama ni^ dekiru ka?» —
«nani! karakami no e no tora wo shibaru no' des' ka?

wake no nai koto des'. sugu shibatte misemasho» —
' = nome! to ifte. -- ^ gas', vulgar for gozaimas'. — ^ I shall

show you how to drink without taking off the lid. — * Is there

anybody who can do this? — ^ Are you defeated in one round?
— ^ Is it possible for you (canyon do it)? — ' "Is it the bind-

ing of the tiger of the picture of the paper?" (Am I to bind . . .)
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to ii nagara, katte kara nawa wo motte kite ryo-te de

nawa wo hiroge nagara, karakami no mae ni tachihadakatte

iu ni wa:
«omae sama, o kinodoku da ga, kono tora wo kotchi ye

oidash'te kudasai! domo, takeyabu no naka de wa omou yo
ni naran'^ kara, sa, hayaku oidash'te kudasai !» —

«berabome! e ni kaita tora ga oidaseru mono ka^?» —
«sonnara washi mo o kotowari ni shimasho^^. do da?

mata maitta ka?» —
«yoroshii, maitta kara, kisama wa mo achi ye yuke!» —
Gons'ke wa o-ibari de katte no ho ye tatte iku. ato de

danna no kangaeru ni wa : «domo, uchi no Gons'ke wa naze

a riko d'aro! sosh'te ichiichi ore w^o yarikomeru kara, hara

ga tats', doka, ii kataki wo torn bo wa arumai ka? m', ii

koto ga aru^^. yoku kodomo no asobi ni shi no ji girai to

iu koto wo suru^^ ga, kore kara Gons'ke ni shi no ji wo fujitara,

yats' mo komaru d'aro. sore ga ichiban ii.»

^ "as it does not become as one thinks," one cannot manage
it as one would like to do. — ^ something that can be driven

out. — ^" "I shall decide to refuse," I must refuse. — i^ '"There

is a good thing," a good idea. — ^"^ In the play referred to,

the child that says a word containing the syllable shi incurs

punishment.

35. Exercise.

I got up at six o'clock this morning, and took a walk on
the top of that mountain. When in Japan persons of rank

(JciJcengata) come to call on one (Potential mood), one always

gets up from one's seat and bows to them respectfully (keirei

suru). If in order to go to Jimbocho one descends from
Kudansaka and turns (magarii) to the left, (one) is soon

there. When the salmon (shaJce) spawn (ko ivo umu), they

go down the river. I have wandered about (meguru) the

eight famous views of the Omilake (Omiliakliei) , and have
made a pleasant journey. The planets (yusei) revolve round
the sun, and (thus) describe (egahu) their orbit (Jcido). If

in order to go to Ueno one passes from Nihon bridge through
Sujikai, then passes Hirokoji and crosses the Sammai bridge,

(one) is soon there. As in order to go to Mukojima one
walks along the Sumida river, the scenery (hesliiki) is really

nice. Having got tired to-day, I will give up (rest) the

lesson. The Japanese generally rejoice about curios, and
amuse themselves (moteasohu) with them. That man is anx-

ious his luggage will not arrive. As about nightfall it is

cool, there are many people who walk about the streets.
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Dialogue (continuation).

(In the porch of Mr. Hayashi's house.)

ltd. sliujin wa o uchi des Jca?

shosei. hai, sliujin loa o jo san
to hama no ho ye sampo
ni ikaremaslita ga, okii-

sama ica o uchi des.

ltd. sore de iva oJcusan ni To-
kt/o no ltd ga Txita to

ts'taete kudasai

!

shosei. kashiJ:o7narimashta. dn-

zo agai'i nasai

!

shosei. tori kudasai!
ltd. ato kara shosei ga teni-

mots ICO motte kuruma
de kurii hazu des kara,

kita naraba, chotto gen-

kan-ivaki ni de mo ma-
tash'fe oite kudasai!

shosei. kash ikomarimashHa.
okusama. kore wa, kore wa,

ltd san! >/oku irasshai-

mash'ta. o hitori de go-

zaimas ka? okusama ya
ko sama-gata wa o ka-

wari wa arimasen ka?
mainichi Hayashi to o

uivasa ICO itashi nagara,

bushd na mono des' kara,

tsui go busata itash'te ori-

masuru. Ei ko san ni

wa sakmien o me ni ka-

katta kiri des ga, sazo o

vii^ dkiku nari nasutte

ai-aishiku irasshaima-
shd. md kawaiizakari des

kara.

ltd. arigatd zonjimasiiru. o kage
sama de ichi-dd buji des\

taku de mo kawari wa
arimasen ha? kanai kara
yorosKku to iukoto deshHa.

okusama. arigatd zonjimasuru.
mina buji de gozaima-
suru. Hayashi ica kesa

amari tenki ga yoi mono
des' kara, undo sum to

mdsh'te mus'me ivo tsurete

dete mairimash'ta ga, md
jiki kaeriynashd. sh'te

anata ica izure ye o koshi

de gozaimasuru?

Is your master at home?
My master lias gone to the sea-

shore with Miss Hayashi, but
Mrs. Hayashi is at liome.

Then be kind enough to tell

Mrs. Hayashi, Mr. Ito of To-
kyo has come.

All right, sir. Please come up!

Please nalk in

!

Presently my servant must come
in a carriage with my luggage.

If he comes, please let him
wait a little, say near the
porch.

All right, sir.

Oh, is it you, Mr. Ito! Be wel-

come! Are you alone? Mrs.
Ito and the children are well,

I hope, as ever? Though I

have been talking about you
every day to Hayashi, I am
very negligent, and so I have
been remiss in giving you
notice. I did not see Miss
Ei but once last year. She
must have grown very much
and be very lovely. She is

of the age when children are

the nicest.

Thanks. Thank God. they are

all well. In your house
nothing has changed, either?

I have been ordered by my
wife to remember her to you.

Thanks. We are all well. Mr.
Hayashi said this morning,
as the weather was good, he
would take a walk, and so
he has gone with our daughter.
But he must soon come back.
By the by, where are you
travelling to?
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ltd. yalzusho no tsugo de ni-san- As it could just conveniently

nichi hima ivo emaslita be managed in the office, I

fcara, saiicai skoshi shi- have got leave of absence for

rdbemono mo arimasuru a few days ; and as I have

kara, Hakone ni hikko- fortunately something to do,

moro to omou n des . na- I thought to shut myself up
gaku go biisata wo itashi- at Hakone. Having not called

masJita kara, konnichi wa on you for a long time, I have
chotto tazune ivo ita- come to see you for a moment
sliimashHa. to-day.

okusama. sore tea yd koso! shi- That is nice! But as you are

kashi so iu go ryoko na- on such a journey, there will

rdba, s'koshi go yukkuri be no hindrance for you to

nasatte mo o sashitskae travel in a leisurely way.

wa arimasumai kara, kon- Won't you therefore pass one
nichi ivadozo waiashidomo night with us? I have nothing

ni go ippaku nasaimasen' particular to offer you, but . . .

ka? hetsu ni sashiageru

mono mo arimasen^ ga.

Thirty-sixth Lesson.

2. True Postpositions.

200. 7ii. Besides denotiDg the Dative case, m serves

to express various other grammatical relations. If se-

veral Douns joined by the conjunctions to or ija stand

in a relation expressed by ni, ni is dropped after all

except the last.

The relations expressed by ni are as follows:

a) It denotes the place where a person or thing

is, with the verbs aru, gozaru, iru, oru, irassharu, aide

nasaru, oide de gozaru, aide ni nam.
The expression ''to be somewhere" serves, more-

over, to denote "possession," concurrently with the

idiom explained in Less. 35,197 (ano hiio iva kane ga

am). The object possessed is expressed by the Nomi-
native, the verb is aru, the noun standing for the

possessor is followed by ni (wa). For intance:

sakana ni wa hire ga aru. "On the fish there are fins"

— that is, the fish has fins. — ts'kue ni wa ashi ga aru.

The table has feet. — ano kite ni wa saisM ga nai. He has

neither a wife nor children.

b) Concurrently with ye it denotes the aim to-

wards which a person or thing moves, and, moreover,
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the place where the motion ceased and the subject or

object of motion is now at rest. In case of transitive

verbs, the state of rest is expressed by the Subordina-
tive form followed by aru; in case of intransitive verbs,

by the Subordinative form and on< (Less. 14,91, etc.).

Such verbs are, for instance:

ageru to raise, to lift up, to fly (as a kite); mo7io wo
riku ni ageru to land or disembark goods; liito ni

mono ICO ageru to offer or give something to a

superior.

agaru to rise, to ascend; rikii ni agaru to land or go
ashore; chu ni agaru to rise into the air.

akeru to open (trans.) ; mono ni ana wo akeru to make
a hole in something; kono mizu ivo nagashi ni akete

wa naran\ You must not pour this water into

the sink.

aku to open (intrans.); kono tammono ni ana ga aita.

This cloth has got a hole.

ateru to apply to; hi ni ateru to expose to the sun, to

put on the fire ; hito ni tegami tvo ateru to address a

letter to somebody.
ataru to hit against; hi ni o atari nasai! Sit down

near the fire! mato ni ataru to hit the goal; ichi-ri

tva oyoso 3 kilometers 927 meters ni ataru one ri is

equal to 3 km 927 m.
awaseru to join; mono ni awaseru to make suitable, to

make equal to, to adjust; ma ni awaseru to make
a thing answer the purpose; hito tvo hito ni aivaseru

to introduce a person to one.

au to meet; hito ni au to meet a person; ma ni an to

answer the purpose, to be in time; hidoime ni au to

experience harsh treatment.

azukeru to entrust; ginko ni kane tvo azukeru to deposit

money at a bank.

azukaru to be entrusted to one; to take part in, to

partake of; go cJiiso ni azukaru to partake of a

dinner; o setva ni azukaru to enjoy somebody's

assistance; giron ni azukaru to take part in a dis-

cussion.

ireru to put into; kimono tvo tansu ni ireru to put the

clothes into a chest of drawers.

iru II, hairu II to enter, to go in; ie ni hairu, iru

to enter a house; ki ni iru (to enter the mind), to

be agreeable to one.

kakeru to hang (trans.); tokonoma ni kakemono tvo kakeru

to hang a picture in the alcove; isu ni (koshi wo)
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haheru to sit down on a chair {lit. to hang the loins

on a chair); mono tvo Into no me ni haheru to show
a person something; ^^ehi ni mizu wo JcaJceru to

sprinkle water on a plant.

JcaJcaru to hang (intrans.); kugi ni hakaru to hang on
a nail; bi/6kl ni kakaru to fall ill; isha ni kakani
to consult a doctor; liito no me ni kakaru to have
the honour of seeing one.

naras' to train, to drill; uma wo kuruma ni naras' to

break a horse to the cart.

nareru to get accustomed; tochi ni nareru to get accus-

tomed to a place.

noseru to place on; kodomo wo uma ni noseru to put
a child (or to make a child ride) on horseback;
shimbun ni noseru to put or write in the newspaper.

noru to mount; uma, hasha, fune ni noru to mount a

horse, to get into a carriage, to go on board; uma,
etc., ni notte iku to ride on a horse, to go in a

carriage, etc.

sageru to lower, to hang down (trans.); kahan ivo te

ni sageru to carry a trunk in the hand ; mimi ni

kazari ivo sageru to wear earrings; furin wo noki
ni sageru to hang bells on the penthouse.

sagaru to hang down (intrans,); furin ga noki ni sagatte

iru bells are hanging on the penthouse.

someru to dye (to dip into the dye); akairo ni someru
to dye red.

somaru to be dyed: chi ni somaru to be stained with
blood.

sueru to place, to set ; zen tvo sasMki ni sueru to bring the

trays (or small dining-tables) into the room; zahuton
wo hibacJii no soba ni sueru to lay the seat-cushion

by the side of the brazier.

suwaru to sit down (to squat) ; tatami ni suivaru to sit

down on the mat; koko ni suwarimas^ I'll sit down
here.

tateru to set up; kabe no waki ni byobu tvo tateru to

place a screen near the wall; baslio ni ie wo tateru

to build a house near a place.

tats' to stand up, to rise, to get up; yubi ni hart ga
tats' a needle sticks into the finger; me ni tats' to

strike the eye ; soto ni gomi ga tats' outside the dust

rises
;
yd ni tats' to be of use (to stand up for use).

ts'keru to affix; koshi ni ts'keru to fasten to the loin;

mono ni na wo ts'keru to give a thing a name; niku
wo sJiio ni ts'keru to put meat in salt; mono ni ki

wo ts'keru to pay attention to.
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tsuku to stick (intrans.), to adhere; huts' ni doro ga
tsul'U mud is sticking to the shoes; 2a ni tsuku to

take a seat; kurai ni tsuku to ascend the throne;

ki ni tsuku to be conscious of, to perceive.

Some more examples: ni Jus' to lie down some-

where; ni neru to lie down somewhere to sleep ; m iA^?/,

kaeru to go, to return to a place; ni mukau to turn to-

wards; }ii sh'tagau to go after one, to follow; ni oyohu

to reach to, to extend to; wi 6>2/oZ)«/m (after the Present)

to be unnecessary; ni oku to place somewhere; te ni

mots' to take into one's hand, to hold in the hand, to

have; ni shiku, haru to spread somewhere; ni kagiru,

kimaru to limit to, to be fixed to; ni tomara to stop

somew^here, to put up at, to ahght at (as a bird); ni

fureru to touch to ; ho ni fureru to act against law ; ni

sawaru to touch to; me, mimi ni saivaru to offend one's

eyes, ears; ki ni saivaru to offend one's feelings; ni kaku

to w'rite down into ; shimhun ni kaite aru it is written in

the newspaper; ni deru to go somewhere; lioko ni deru

to go into service; kao ni deru to appear in the face;

yo ni deru to go forth in the world, to become famous;

shimbun ni deru to come into the paper; sliimhun ni dete

iru it is written in the newspaper ; ni ueru to plant

somewhere; ni saras' to expose (to the w^eather); ni hos'

to put somewhere to dry; hi ni hos' to put in the sun

to dry (to dry in the sun); ni nam to be changed to,

to turn, to become; ni mayou to go astray somewhere;
michi ni mayou to lose one's way; ni sumau, sumu to settle

or come to live somew^here ; ni sunde, sumatte iru to dwell

or live somewhere ; ni mats' to place oneself somewhere
in expectation, to go to wait; ni kamau to meddle wath,

to care for; ni somuku to turn the back to, to act con-

trary to ; ni komaru (to be shut in), to be in a difficulty

;

ni tagau, soi suru to be contrary to, to differ from.

To this class belong also the verbs meaning "to

beg," "to request," "to ask (a question)." The person

who is requested or asked a question is marked by ni

;

the object requested or asked, by the Accusative.

negau, tanomu to request, to beg; i^ioru to pray, to

implore.

ton, kiku, tazuneru, ukagau to ask.

Japanese Grammar. 18
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Note. — taziineru to call on , ukcfgau to inquire, to in-

vestigate, to go to see one, govern the personal x^ccusativo.

c) ni serves to denote the result of the action with

such verbs as in English govern two Accusatives, or

the particle "as" or the prepositions "for" or "of" in-

stead of a second Accusative (cf. Less. 18,116). Such
verbs are, for instance:

ni sum to make (of) ; tanosMmi ni sunt to make
something a pastime; hanashi no fane ni sum to make
something the subject of a conversation; haka ni siiru

to make a fool of a person: ioriko ni sum to make one

a prisoner; mirai no koto ni sum to make something the

subject of some future time; ni fs'kau, mocMiru, to use or

employ as; 7ii ageru to offer as; katami ni agem to offer

as a keepsake ; ni kureru , kudasaru to give as ; miyage ni

kudasam to give something as a present brought from a

journey; oku; shicJii ni oku to give something as security,

to give in pawn
;
(no) shirusM ni, aizu ni as a sign (of)^

7ii after the stem of verbs of motion denotes the

aim or purpose of the motion (cf. Less. 17,111). In

the same sense ni or no ni is used wdth the Present

tense if the Predicate expresses the idea of "must."

"to require or take," "to want," "to be better or pre-

ferable," etc. (Enghsh "to" or "in order to".) For
instance

:

as'ko ye yuku (no) ni wa san-jikan ga kakaru. To go
there takes three hours. — ano uclii ni hairu (no) ni iva zehi

kono liashi ivo wataraneha narimasen\ To go to that house

one must necessarily cross this bridge.

d) ni denotes the Object of the verbs meaning "to

surpass," "to exceed," "to be more than," "to be suffi-

cient for," "to add."

ni masaru, sugiru, sugurem, Midem to surpass, to

excel; ni amaru to be more than; ni kats' to conquer,

to defeat, to overcome one; ni tarim (ni tarn) to suffice,

to be enough for; ni kuwaem, soem, mas' to add; sore

ni to this (add).

e) In the same way as with passive verbs ni is used

to denote the person "from whom one gets a doing"

(Less. 30,176), it is used with the verbs morau, ifadaku,

and other intransitive verbs conveying the idea of the
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passive voice. With the Poteutial and potential ex-

pressions 7ii denotes the person with regard to whom
something can be done. Thus:

ni amaeru to be induced by; ni tsiireru to be led

by; ni ivakareru to be separated, or to separate, from;

ni nureru to become wet with ; ni makeru to be conquered

by ; ni yomeru to be legible for one ; ni dekiru to be fea-

sible for one; ni wakaru to be inteUigible for one.

f) ni denotes the time when something is done.

shohiji ni w^hile eating; iicaihi ni on a holiday; sekku

ni on the festival; ban ni in the evening; roku-ji goro ni

at about six o'clock; ddji ni at the same time; sotio nocJii

ni after that.

g) ni after a verb means also "as for," "according

to." Thus:

hito no ill ni tva, omoimas' ni vjct according to what
he says, thinks ; are no hanashimas' ni ica as he says. In

the same way: icake ni iva ikanai (Less. 16,102) (as for

the reason, it won't do) cannot.

h) ni denotes the quantity or multitude among
which someone or something is. In this sense ni is

often replaced by no uchi ni, no aida ni; e. g., icatakushi

no tomodachi ni Tokunaga to iu hito ga arimas . Among my
friends there is one named Tokunaga.

i) ni followed by the Subordinative form of some
verbs forms quasi-postpositions

:

ni mukatte, ni muite, ni tai sJite opposite to ; 7ii tsiiite

according to; ni sh'tagatte owing to; ni yotte (ov ni yo-

reba, ni yoru to) owing to, by; ni djite corresponding

with, in accordance with; 7ii slite ica as; 7ii lian slite

contrary to.

On ni with Causative verbs, see Less. 31,186, 2;

on ni with Adverbs, Less. 34,190—191.

201. de. de denotes

a) The place where an action is performed.

ni and de.

In case of verbs expressing an action performed

at a certain place, ni and de ave used as follows:

18*
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1) The noun standiog for the place is marked
by ni if that place is material for the performance of

the action, or, with other words, if the place is, as it

were, the agent, which produces the effect. Thus, with

the verbs: miseru, arawas\ das' to make manifest, to

show; mieru, arawareru to appear, to be visible; haeru

to grow; dekiru to come out; tsufomefe oru to be in office;

ts'kaete oru to be employed. For instance:

ikari ivo Jcao ni aratvas\ To show one's anger in (by

means of) one's face. — fcao ni dasazu. iro ni misezu. With-
out letting it appear in one's face. — me ni mieni. (To
appear in the eye) to be visible. — muko ni Jcemuri ga mieru.

On the other side smoke is visible. — nitva ni kusa ga haeta.

Grass has grown in the garden. — kubi ni dekimono ga de-

kita. An ulcer has grown on the neck. — are wa gaimusho
ni tsutomete oru. He is engaged at the Foreign Office. —
donna ie ni ts'kaete iru ka? In what house is he employed?
yume ni miru. To see in (by the agent of) a dream. —
zokugo. kotoivaza ni iu. To say in (by) colloquial, in the

proverb. — hihachi ni hi ivo okos\ To kindle fire in the

brazier. — kama ni yn ivo ivakas\ To boil water in the

kettle.

2) The noun standing for the place is marked by
de if that place is immaterial for the performance of

the action, or, with other words, if the action might
as well be done elsewhere. For instance:

shosai de kakimono wo sum. To write in one's study.

— mise de katta shina. Goods bought in a shop. — Hakodate
de kiita hanashi. A story I have heard at Hakodate. —
yiimeshi iva doko de taheru no ka ? Where do you take your
supper?

This explains also the use of de in such expressions

as: soko de "upon that"; sono ato de "after that," origi-

nally meaning "at that place," "at the track of this."

de denotes

b) The instrument, the material, the price. For
instance

:

katana de kiru. To cut with a sword. — ftide de kaku.

To write with a brush. — kachiasJd de yuku. To go on foot.

— jokisen de yuku. To go with a steamer. — ishi de dekifa

kahe. A wall made of stone. — iclii-yen de katta shina. An
article bought for one yen. — Nihongo de iu. To say in
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Japanese, — Txono atsusa de Jiaf/aJcu liana ga saVmias' (Vara.

In this heat the flowers will soon unfold. — cliizu de miru.

To see from the map. — o kage de. Through divine influence.

Other expressions of the kind are: fukigen na kao

de with an angry face; rippuku no tei de with angry

looks; kore de tak'san this will do (with this it is much);

mifs de yoroshii three will do (with three it is good);

jibun de self; f'tari de (we, etc.) two; mina de ikiira how
many altogether? mam de entirely; sora de iu to recite

from memory; sore de wa with this, then.

Additional Remark. — If the place is not looked

at as the aim, but as a place within the limits of which
the action is done; or if the place is opposed to some
other place; or if the place is looked at as the agent,

ni is replaced by de. On the other hand, de is replaced

by ni if one intends to say that the action is done
"at some place, too." For instance:

koko ni o suwari nasal! Sit down here! — koko de o

smvari nasai. Sit down where you are !
— doko ni neyo ka ?

Where am I to lay down to sleep? — kono lieya de nemaslita.

I have slept in this room. — Ueno ni sampo sum. To take

a walk to (as far as) Ueno. — niiva de sampo sum. To take

a walk (to walk about) in the garden. — genkan ni Into ga
matte imas\ Somebody is waiting in the porch (has gone
there to wait). — genkan de matte imas\ He is waiting in

the porch. — tonari ni ie tvo tateta. One has built a house

in the neighbourhood (on the neighbouring ground). — tonari

de ie tvo tateta. The neighbour (on the part of the neighbour

one) has built a house. — Nikon ni dekita uma iva cliiisai.

The horses bred by Japan are small. — Nihon de dekita uma.
The horses bred in Japan. — Nihon no uchi de iva Yoroppa
to cliigatte ie no uchi ni sore sore kimatta heya ga nai n' des\

In Japanese houses there are not, different from Europe, rooms

in the houses determined for one or the other purpose. — Tokyo

de iva Ueno Mukojiyna nado ni sakura no hayashi ga arimas'.

In Tokyo there are cherry-tree woods at Ueno, Mukojima, and

so on. hi ni hos\ saras' to put in the sun to dry, to bleach.

— hi de hos\ saras' to dry, bleach in (by) the sun. — te ni

mots' to take into one's hand. — te de mots' to hold

by the hand. — shimhun ni kaku to write in the news-

paper. — shinibun de ronjiru, soshiru to discuss, to slander

in (by) the newspaper. — muko no fune no ue de taihen hito

ga saivaide imas\ On the ship opposite, people are making
a great fuss. — muko no fune ni mo hito ga saivaide iru.

On the ship opposite, too, people are making fuss.
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cle serves to form the quasi-postposition de motte =
wo motte.

On de before aru or gozaru see Less. 4,28, etc.;

Less. 8,55, etc. ; Less. 9,64.

202. to. to means "with," thus:

to yahusohu sum to make an agreement with one. — to

joyalcu suru to make a contract with one. — to kotsu suru
to have intercourse with one. — to hokoroyasui to be in-

timate with one, etc.

With many ver])s to is used concurrently with ni,

but less frequently so in the colloquial than in the

written language. Thus

:

ni, to au to meet (with) one. — ni, to cliigau to

differ from. — ni, to ivalkareru to separate from. — ni, to

nam to become (to be changed to). — ni, to sum to

make (to change to). — ni, to omou, zonjim to consider

as. — no yo ni, to miem to appear as. — ni, to aratameru
to improve to, etc.

On to with adverbial expressions see Less. 34,191,

193; on the conjunction to, Less. 38,215.

Examples: tahi tva yogorete oyayuhi no tokoro ni ana
ga aite tsume ga tahi no ana kara dete kita. The stockings

were dirty, at the place of the large toe there was a hole,

and the toe came peeping out of the hole. — haha tva kaigo

no iro wo omote ni araivasli'ta ivahi wo koimasliHa. The mother
showed the expression of repentance in her face, and asked
for excuse. — oni tva kikori no kitai ni aru kobu tvo sh'cJii

ni totte dekakcmash'ta. The demons took the tumour which
was on the woodcutter's forehead as a pledge, and went
away. — shuen ga yonaka sugi made tsusukimasliHe kyaku
iva yoitaorete mina sono ha ni nemash'ta. The feast lasted

till midnight; the guests fell down drunk, and all went to

sleep on the spot. — suhete shokuji ni mocJiiiru mono tva dai-

dokoro ni shimatie okimas\ All things used for meals are put
away in the kitchen. — hoku no heya de clia ippai nonde
sugu dekakeyo. Let us take a cup of tea in my room and
then go at once. — irJii ni kamhyo, ni ni kusuri. In the

first place nursing, in the second place medicine. — watashi
no lion ni wa Nikon hungakushi ga arimasen'. Among my
books there is no history of Japanese literature. — ana hito

no kodomo ni wa hikko to mekkachi ga arimas\ Among that

man's children there are lame and one-eyed ones. — koko de

tva hanaski mo dekimasen' kara, cliotto ni-kai ye o agari
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nasal. As 1 cannot talk with you here, please go up to the

second story. — ano ie no mae ni Jcawa ga nagarete ite kono

K'awa ni hltots' no hashi ga kakde arimaslita. soto kara uchl

ye hairu (no) ni iva zeJii kono hashi wo tvataraneha narimasen'

deslita. A river is flowing before that house, and a bridge

was built across that river. To enter the house, one must
necessarily cross that bridge. — a lu ivanii hito to kotsu sh'te

wa naran\ You must not have any intercourse with such a

bad man. — Nihon do tva Yoroppa to chigatte sake wa sho-

knji to issho ni nommiasen\ Ditferent from the European
custom, they do not drink sake at dinner.

Words.

I/O HO naka ni in the world kyUkin wages
shiawase fate; — ya tcanii is kuyashigaru to feel regret

unfortunate shikujiru to lose one's position

shindaikagiri bankruptcy azukaru to be entrusted with, to

hima ivo yarn to dismiss have in charge
hima wo morau to be dismissed itsu no ma ni when
memie an audience, meeting sanza often

azukari a deposit ikinari suddenly
ahiju always.

36. Keadiug LessoD.

shi no ji-girai (contin nation).

«Gons'ke! Gons'ke!» —
«mata yobikusaru. haha! ima no wo kuyashigatte nani

ka kataki wo torn ho wo kangaedash'ta to mieru. mate ! mo
ni-san-do yobasete kara iko.» —

«Gons'ke! Gons'ke! inai no ka?» —
«mate yo! mo hitots' yobasete yare!»^ —
«Gons"ke! kisama wa nani ka soko de guzuguzu itte iru

yo de wa nai ka? hayaku konai ka?» —
sono toki Gons'ke wa shoji no kage no tokoro ye kite

niwaka ni oki na koe wo age: «he, nan' de gozaimas' ka?» —
«a, odoioita. kisama wa itsu no ma ni soko ye kita

no ka? sanza ore ni yobasete oite ikinari soba ye kite baka-

bakashii oki na koe wo dasu yats' ga aru mono ka? ma
kochi ye haire!» —

«sa, hairimash'ta. nan' no go yo des'?» —
«hoka no koto de mo nai ga, kisama ni iits'kete oka-

nak'te wa naranai koto ga aru ga. jitsu wa ko da. ore wa
gaurai engi no warui koto ga makoto ni kirai da ga, domo
kangaete miru no ni, yo no naka ni shi no ji hodo engi no

warui ji wa arumai to omou. dai ichi: shinu, shikujiru, sbiju^

1 Let him call once more! — ^ shiju "always," and shi-ju

''forty"; shiju shiawase ga warui, '"luck is always bad."
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shiawase ga warui , shindaikagiri wo suru nado to itte ma-
koto ni iya na ji da kara, kore kara uchi de wa kessh'te slii

no ji wo iumai to omou kara, kisama mo kore kara kessh'te

itte wa narimasen' zo.» —
«nan' des' to!^ sore de wa kore kara shi no ji wo itte

wa narimasen' ka? kore wa odoroita. sonna rauzukashii

koto wa dekimasen'.» —
«nani! dekinai to?"* sonnara ore no ki ni iranai kara,

sugu hima wo yaru kara, so omoe!» —
«sore wa komatta na. ima hima wo moratte wa ma-

koto ni komaru. so iu koto ga aru nara, naze memie'^ no
toki ni itte kudasaranakatta ka? ima to natte^ sonna koto

wo ii nas'tte wa komarimas'.» —
«sore ga dekinakereba dete ike!^ shikashi kore made

azukatta kytikin wa yaranai* kara, so omoe !» —
«komatta ne. dekinakereba dete ike, kyiikin no azukari

wa yaranai to wa muri na koto da ga, danna no iu koto da

kara^ shikata ga nai. yarimasho.»^^' —
«sore de wa ore no iu tori kore kara shi no ji wo

iwanai ka?» —
«hai, ki wo ts'kemasho.» —
^ what did you say it is? — * You cannot, you say? —

^ When I was first introduced to you. — ^ "after it has become
now," = now. — ^ get you gone! — ^ the wages I have in charge

I shall not give you. — ^ As my master says so. — ^° I shall

do it.

36. Exercise.

For what purpose do you use that summer-house? We
use it for tea-parties or private conversations. I intend to

build a summer-house on this mountain. It is really con-

venient that one can use ail the things on the spot. At what
o'clock does the train start? Usually I have three meals in

the day. According to the customs of a country there is

also a difference as to the food. As I have said in your
house, I wish to make some purchases in this neighbourhood.

Won't you therefore come with me? He has left for Yokobama
by the first train this morning. In a Japanese bath-room
there is, different from those of Europe, a tub. In this tub
they boil water. In the room they provide a water-jug and
warm water for pouring over one. The floor is generally

covered with boards. After one has got into the warm bath
and warmed oneself, one washes one's body on this floor. I

intend to build a bridge over this pond. Where do you take

3^our supper? If you meet your uncle, remember me to him.

Why have you put on this new suit? For going to play, an
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old one is, on the contrary, good enough. To copy this letter

takes at least half an hoiir. I offer (ageru) you this worth-

less thing as a keepsake. I am very intimate with that man.

Dialogue (continuation).

Hayaslii. o, Tcore u-a ltd kun.

hisashiburi de nai ka? do
sKte totsiizen kimi wa kita

no da? uchi mo mina go
huji da?

Ito. ya, arigato. izure mo ka-

loari wa nai. jitsu ica

yakusho no ho ga ai-ka-

tvarazu isogashii mono da
kara, itsu mo go busata

hakari. shikashi o taku

mo mina san buji de nani
yori kekko.

Hayashi. sd, ningen tva isoga-

shii ni kagiru yo. tvaga

hai mo mo sukkari yoi

kara, mata Tokyo ye dete

kai no jimu ni benkyo
shiyo to omou. koko ni

ite tva nani mo sum shi-

goto ga nai mono da kara,

mo aita^ yo.

ltd. sukkari go zenkai de nani
yori kekko. shikashi To-

kyo ye oide ni nareba,

mata urusai des yo.

Hayashi. kimi wa kyo betsu ni

isogu wake de mo ariimai,

yukkuri sKte yiiki tamae!
icaga hai mo aitega nak'te

komatte iru tokoro da
kara; nani mo nai ga, sa-

kana loa shinsen da zo.

okiisama. watakushi mo ima Ito

san ni yukkuri sh'te hito-

ban tomatte irassharu yd
ni moshiageteru tokoro

des\ sdsh'te naze ltd san
wa okusan ya o jo san
ivo tsure nasaimasen
desKta ka?

^ derived from aku.

Oh, there is Mr. Ito! Is it not

long (since we saw each other)?

How have you come so sud-

denly? Are all well at home?

Thanks. Nothing has chanf>ed.

Really, there is always so

much to do in the office that

I have quite neglected you.

But I am extremely glad

that also in your house all

are well.

Well, people are obliged to be
busy. As I feel quite well

again, I intend to go to To-
kyo again and occupy myself
with the affairs of the Club.

Having nothing to do while
I am here, I am already

tired of it.

I am very glad you are quite

restored again. But if you
go to Tokyo, it will again be
tiresome.

You will not have any parti-

cular reasons to-day to hurry;

so you ought to go in a lei-

surely way, because I have
no companion here and am
quite at a loss. We have
nothing to offer you ; still, the

fish are fresh.

I have also said to Mr. Ito just

now not to hurry, and to stay

one night with us. And then,

Mr. Ito, why have you not
brought your wife and daugh-
ter with you?
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ltd, uchi no tsugo de so iu wake
ni wa mairimasen. Jcom-

han Jcu-ji goro no densha
de muli'o ye yuka to sh'te

sore made o jama itashi-

masho

(At d

Ito. jo san, anata wa mai-

nichi nani ico sliHe o asohi

nasarii no?

jo san. nani to itte kimatta

koto mo arimasen ga,

chikagoro wa o tomodachi
mo dekite omoshiro nari-

masliHa.

ltd. shikashi anata wa shiokaze

de sukkari o yake ni na-

rimash'ta ne.

jo san. e, e, sukkari ryoshi

no musme no yd ni nari-

masliHa yo., okashii desho

ne.

It could not be done from
domestic reasons. I intend
to go by the electric tram at

nine o'clock this evening. So
long I shall inconvenience
yon.

inner.)

Miss Hayashi, with what do you
amuse yourself every day?

With nothing particular; but at

present I have got a friend,

and so it has become inte-

resting.

But you are quite tanned from
the sea-air.

Oh, I have become quite a
fisher-girl. It is funnv, is it

not?

Tliirtj -seventh Lesson.

203. kara. kara denotes the local and temporal

starting-point: "from," "out of," "since." Thus: Tokyo

kara from Tokyo ; koko kara from here ; sakunen kara

since the last year; miikashi kara form olden times; sore

kara after that, from there, since then.

The meaning "since" is also expressed by irai and
konokata.

On kara after the Subordinative form of verbs, see

Less. 13,88.

In some cases the Japanese language states that

an action is done "to begin from a certain point of

time," whereas the English language states the time

"when" it takes place. Thus: keiko ga Jiachi-ji kara haji-

marimas. The lesson begins at (Japanese: "from") eight

o'clock ; hiru no san-ji goro kara geisha no dashi ga demas'

the decorated car of the geisha starts at ("from") three

in the afternoon.

204. yori has the same meaning as kara, but is

less frequently used in the colloquial. It is, however.
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always used to express the Comparative (Less. 7, 48,

etc.) and in the idiom moto ijori meaning "by nature,"

'•originally," "of course."

205. made, made denotes the local and temporal
terminus: "as far as," "up to," "until," "till." As in

English, it is doubtful in such cases whether the ter-

minus is included or not. Thus: koko made aide come
(as far as) here! asko made iko I shall go as far as there;

afama kara fsiimasaki made from head to foot ; doyobi made

till Saturday.

7nade means also "e\^en," thus: kodomo made ga kore

n-o shitfe orn even a child knows this.

made mo means, "even (to)," "even till," thus: itsu

made mo for ever (lit.: even till when); doko made mo
ever so far.

The temporal terminus is, moreover, expressed by
7nade ni; but there is a difference between m,ade and
made ni — namely:

made denotes the time up to which an action is

continued ("till"), made ni the time when an action will

be completed or finished ("by").

ni made ^^ made, only locally: as'ko 7ii made iko let

us go as far as there.

206. ye. ye denotes the local term concurrently

with 7ii; thus: Tokyo ye (ni) yiiku to go to Tokyo; tansu

ye (ni) ireru to put into the chest of drawers.

3) Quasi-Postpositions.

They are nouns and treated accordingly — that

is, they take case- and other postpositions. Accor-

ding to what has been said in Less. 24,144, most con-

junctions used to link clauses together are nouns with

attributive clauses preceding them. Those nouns which
are, moreover, used as quasi -postpositions will be

spoken of here with regard to both of their functions

to avoid repetition.

207. aida (interval), "between" (local and temporal),

"during," "within," thus: Kyoto to Osaka no aida ni be-

tween Kyoto and Osaka; hint no aida ni during the day-

time; shokuji no aida ni during the dinner, while eating.
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The same meaDing as aida has the Chinese word
kan, which can be used after words borrowed from the

Chinese, thus: ten chi kan ni = ten to chi no aida ni

between the sky and the earth. Cf. kan with numerals,

Less. 29,170 and 171.

aida used as a conjunction means ''while," "as long

as," thus: shokiiji sum aida ni while we are eating; koko

ni sunde oru aida ni as long as I am living here.

208. mae (front) "before" (local and temporal), "ago,"

thus: ie no mae ni before the house; go-gats no sekkii no

mae ni before the festival of the fifth month.

When mae is used with regard to time, no is often

dropped before it, especially after Chinese words, thus:

Mru (no) mae ni before noon
;
yoake s'koshi mae ni a little

before daybreak; go ishin mae ni before the Restoration;

hyaku-nen mae ni a hundred years ago.

The same meaning as mae has the Chinese word
zen, which is often used after words borrowed from the

Chinese, thus: 7non zen before the gate; go ishin zen be-

fore the Restoration; hyaku-nen zen a hundred years ago.

mae used as a conjunction means "before," "as long

as;" the verb preceding mae is often used in the nega-

tive; thus : shuppats^ sunt mae ni before I start; tenki ni ?ia-

ranai mae ni as long as the weather does not become fine.

209. ato (trace) -'behind," "after" (said of time),

thus: gozen no ato de after dinner; — "ago," "since,"

thus: san-nen ato ni three years ago. — With regard

to space it is used in such expressions as : no ato kara,

ato ni tsuite yiihi to go behind one; no ato kara sh'tagau

to follow.

ato used as a conjunction means "after," thus: gozen

ivo taheta ato de after I had dined.

ushiro (the back part) "behind," thus: ie no ushiro

ni behind the house.

210. 7iaka (interior) "in," "inside" (local), thus:

sono naka ni in it; irori no naka ye tsukkomu to thrust

into the fire-hole; tsuchi no naka ye uzumeru to bury in the

earth; hako no naka kara toridas' to take out of the box.

The same meaning as naka has the Chinese chu,

"in," "among," "during," which is mostly used after
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words borrowed from the Chinese, dm, and especially

the form jn (used also after Japanese words), means also

"whole," "all"; thus: shicliu in the town; tochn de, dochi

on the way; muraju the whole village; kokudiu in the

country; fiiyuchn during the winter; 7ienjit all the year

round.

211. ?^c/iz (interior) ''in," "inside," "within," "among,"
"during": mikka 7ichi ni within three days; kotoshi no

uchi ni in the course of this year; kono shina no uchi ni

among these articles.

The same meaning as uchi has the Chinese nai, which
is often used after words borrowed from the Chinese;

thus : Tokyo nai ni inside of Tokyo ; mon nai ni inside

the gate; sono lian-i nai ni within that circuit.

uclii used as a conjunction means "while," "as long

as," thus: as^ko ni oru uchi ni as long as I am here;

furanai uchi ni as long as it does not rain.

212. hoka (outside) "besides/' "except," thus: kono

hoka besides this; watakushi no hoka besides myself; kore

wo nozoku no hoka with exception of this.

soto (outside) "outside," thus: ie no soto ni outside

the house; kaki 7io soto outside the fence.

The same meaning has the Chinese gai, thus: Tokyo

gai ni outside Tokyo; kankafs gai ni outside the juris-

diction.

213. ue (the upper part) "on," "over," "besides,"

"with regard to," "after," thus: yama no ue ni on the

(top of the) mountain; ts'kue no ue ni on the table;

kono ue mo nai (Less. 7,48); hun no ue ni with regard

to the style.

The same meaning has the Chinese jo, "with re-

gard to," and ijo, "inclusive and above," thus: rekishi

jo with regard to history; senryaku jo ni with regard to

strategy; hyaku-yen ijo above three hundred yen (three

hundred yen and above).

ue used as a conjunction means "after,'' thus: iroiro

mita ue de after having seen several.

sh'ta (the under part) "below," "under" (local), thus:

noki no sh'ia under the penthouse; en no sh'ta under the

verandah.
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The counterpart to ijo is ika "below" (as to the

degree), thus: liyaku-yen ika below a hundred ijen; chuio

ika below the middle class.

soba (side) "by the side of," "near," thus: fs'kue no

soba ni near the table; sono soba ni by the side of it.

waki (side); kataivara (side), "by the side of," thus:

kabe no waki ni by the side of the wall; sono katawara

ni at his side.

muko (the opposite side) "on the opposite side," "on
the other side," "beyond," thus: kawa no muko ni beyond
the river.

mawari, meguri, gururi (turn, rotation) "around,"

"round about," thus: ie no maivari ni around the house;

machi no nieguri ni round about the town
;
yama no gururi

ni around the mountain.

214. kawari (change) "instead," thus: sono kawari

ni instead of that; sakujits' no kaivari ni instead of

yesterday.

kawari used as a conjunction means "instead," thus:

gakko ye yuku kaivari ni instead of going to school.

tame (sake) "for the sake of," "because of," thus:

kore ga or kono tame ni for this sake; kimi no tame ni for

the sake of the emperor; ikusa no tame 7ii on account

of the war.

tame used as a conjunction means "in order to,"

thus : kane wo mokeru tame ni in order to earn money.
yue (reason) "on account of" is equivalent with

kara, but less often used in the colloquial, thus: kono

yue ni on this account, therefore; nan^ no or 7iani yue ni

on what account, why.
yue used as a conjunction means "because," but is

less often used in the colloquial than kara, thus: ikana-

katta yue ni because he has not gone.

Examples: wataslii no ie no mae ni mo ushiro ni mo
niiva ga arimas\ There is a garden before my house as well

as behind it. — kisha ga deru made muko ni aru chaya ye

ate cliotto yasumimasho. Until the train starts, let us go to

the tea-house on the opposite side and rest awhile. — Na-
goya no shiro no tensJiu no ue ni fHats' no kin no shachihoko

ga arimas\ On the tower of the castle of Nagoya there are

two golden dolphins. — kyo icJii-nicJii asa kara ban made
ame ga futte imasli'ta. To-day it has been raining the whole
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day, from morning till night. — hirusliolm to hansholai no
aida ni cha tvo nomimas'. Between dinner and supper one
takes tea. — bansJiokn no lioka sake tvo nomimasen . Except
at supper they do not drink sake. — ivatashi no atsuraemono
tvo konya made ni zehi koshiraete moraitai. What I have
ordered I wish to have made without fail by this evening. —
anata no o atsuraemono tva asu made matte kudasai ! Wait
till to-morrow for the things you ordered. — kodomo ga
bi/oki da kara, omae tva islia no tokoro ni made stigti itte

morao. The child being ill, I wish you to go to the doctor

immediately. — nion zcn no kozo tva naratvanu ki/o tvo yomti.

The pupil before the gate reads the sacred books which he

has not studied (he learns them by heart by dint of hearing them
read so often).

Words.

hats' punishment; — to sh'te for harosen small coin

punishment sashi a cord for stringing cash
?nMC?rt6oA-oservice without wages; zeni small coin, cash
— ivo suru to serve v.ithout shibuloi stubborn
wages nozomu to desire, to wish

tsumori estimation ; sono — de himarii to be settled

with this view, to that end uts' to beat; te wo — to claj)

liira level; te no — the palm one's hands
of the hand nomikomu to swallow

kidyi the head; — u-o hinehutte kumu to draw (as water)
kangaeru to rack one's brain hinekuru to twist in the fingers

issho the whole life shiboridas' to squeeze out
chie intelligence kanjo suru to count up
shihire numbness, palsy; — ga suwarits'keru to be accustomed

kireta (my feet) have become to squatting
numb liyotto by chance.

37. Reading Lesson.

slii no ji-girai (continuation).

«yoshi. sonnara kore kara ichi-ji ittara, bats' to sh'te

ichi-nen mudaboko wo saseru kara, sono tsumori de yoku ki

wo ts'kero!» —
«nan' des' to! ichi-ji iu to, ichi-nen mudaboko ka? yo

gas', washi wa iimasen' ga, omae sama wa itte mo kama-
wanai^ no ka ne. washi ni bakari shi no ji wo iuna to itte

mo, omae sama ga itte wa nani mo narimasumai.» —
«m', so yo. ore mo kore kara iumai.» —
«so nak'te wa naran' koto da. hyotto omae sama ga shi

no ji wo ittara, do shimas'? washi ni bakari bats' ga atte

omae sama ni nani mo bats' ga nak'te wa futsugo d'aro. washi
wa ichi-ji ieba, ichi-nen mudaboko suru yakusoku da kara,

omae sama mo mata nani ka soo na bats' wo kake nasai!» —
1 It does not matter if you say it, does it?
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«yoroshii. ore ga moshi ichi-ji de mo kuchi kara dash'-

tara, kisama no nozomu mono wo nan' de mo'^ yaro.» —
«so koto ga kimareba, mo kore kara iimasumai.» —
«yoi'Oshii.» —
«omae sama mo sugu ni iu de wa arimasen' ka^?» —
«mada kimenai kara, shikata ga nai.» —
«mata ii nasaru'*.* —
«sa, sore de wa kore kara iwanai shoko ni te wo uto.^

sa, ore wa mo iwanai zo.» —
«ma machi nasai ! washi ... de wa nai^, ore wa te no

bira je sbi no ji wo kaite kore wo nomikomu"^. mo iwanai. » —
«kitto iuna!» —
«ore wa iwan' ga, ware^ iuna!» —
«sore de wa ima yo wa nai kara, achi ye ikel» —
Gons'ke wa tatte katte no bo ye ikimas'. ato ni mata

danna no kangaeru ni: sate, Gons'ke ni sbi no ji wo iwaseru

kufu wa arumai ka? ii koto ga aru. ko itte yattara: «Gons'ke!

mizu wo kunda ka?» to itte kiitara, kitto «kunde sbimai-

masb'ta» to iu d'aro.

« Gons'ke! kisama wa mo mizu wo kunda ka?» —
«ba, mizu wa mo to ni kunde . . . owatta.» —
«sore nara yoro^ . . . de wa nai, ii.» — domo sbibutoi

yats' da. do sb'tara iu d'aro? to bitorigoto wo ii nagara,

sbikiri ni kubi wo hinekutte kangaemasb'ta ga, issbo no cbie

wo sbiboridasb'te^^ yoyo bitots' no kufti wo kangaedasb'te: a.

kore ga ii. koko ye barasen wo sbi-kan^^ sbi-byaku sbi-jii-

sbi-mon oite «Gons'ke, kore wo kanjo sbiro!» to ittara, kitto

«bajime ni sasbi^" wo kudasai!» to iu d'aro. mata nagaku
suwarasb'te oku^^ to, aits' wa suwarits'kenai kara, kitto «sbibire

ga kireta» to iu d'aro. sore kara mata kono zeni wo kanjo

suru to, sbi-kan sbi-byaku sbi-ju-sbi-mon aru kara, kore dake
no ucbi ni^^ wa ichi-ji gurai wa iu d'aro.

^ Wbat you wisb, whatever it may be, I sball give it to you. —
^ Have you not at once said it already? (— that is, the forbidden
syllable, in saying yorosMi). — ^ Again you have said it [slii of shi-

kata). — ^ The clapping of one's hands is the confirmation of an
agreement. — ^ ''washi . . is not." He remembers that he must not
use the word irashi on account of the final syllable shi. — ^ To
write a word in the palm of one's hand and lick it off is a means
of not forgetting that word. — ^ icare here means "you. " — ^ He
is going to say yoroshii, but remembers that this will not do,

and says ii instead. — ^^ "He squeezed out all the intelligence

of his whole life." — ^^4 kan and 444 mon, altogether four times
the syllable shi. — ^"^ a cord used for stringing perforated cash.
— ^^ He hopes the servant will say sashi (ending in shi). —
^^ Among those four (times shi) he will at least pronounce
one shi.
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37. Exercise.

Before you go to school, you must always prepare your
lesson. Before the Asakusa-gate there are many stalls (mise)

of playthings and eatables such as children like. In Japan
it is forbidden to catch birds, beasts (birds and beasts chojfi),

and fish (giforui) in public parks. It is just three years to-

day (san-nen-sai) since my father died. There are many
kinds of animals in this world (uchu). Always in spring it

is a pleasure in Tokyo to go outside the precincts (shuhiklj to

see the flowers. As there has been extremely much to do

(much to do tabo) lately, I have, besides going to the office,

written many reports (Iwl-olai). In Tokyo it is seldom that

the thermometer rises (becomes) above 100 degrees of Fahren-

lieit in the sun (summer, IcaH). Moreover, in winter, 14 to

15 degrees below the freezing-point (hyoten) is the coldest.

There is a story relating that a man named Aoto Saemon,
in order to pick up ten mon (of money, seni) which he had
dropped (otos'J into a river, hired workmen (ninsokn), had
the river searched, and thus spent fifty mon.

Dialogue (continuation).

okusan. mae motte o shirase de
mo aru to, sh'tal'ii mo
dekimasuru ga, ltd san,

mattaku ariaicasemono
des yo. shikashi go shu
tea Kobe kara toriyoseta

no de tak'san arimas kara,

go enryo nakii o agari
kudasai!

Hayashi. hiru wa shikata ga
nai ga, ban ni wa ltd

kun no loazawaza no o

tachiyori da. nani ka
s'koshi shimpai ivo shi

nasai ! shikashi ltd kun
iva niagai no yoshoku nado
wa kirai da kara, junsui
no Nipponrya ni sum ga
yoroshii.

Ito. arigatd gozaimasuru. enryo
naku chodai itasliimasuru.

Odaicara no sakana ica

kakubets des

.

Hayashi. tada shimbun de shim
bakari de hisashiku Tokyo
ye denai kara, yoku wa-
karan ga, sakkon no shi-

bai tea do ka ne?

Japanese Grammar.

At least if I had had previous
notice, I could have made
preparations ; so it is only
all what we have at hand.
But the sake we have procur-

ed from Kobe, and there is

plenty of it. Help yourself,

therefore, without ceremony.

As for dinner, it cannot be help-

ed; as for supper, knowing
that Mr, Ito will be here, take

care that something is ready.

But as Mr. Ito does not like

that imitated European food,

it will be better to keep to

the pure Japanese style.

Thank you very much, I am
enjoying my dinner very
much. The fish are especially

excellent at Odawara.
As I experience everything only

through the newspaper, and
have not gone to Tokyu for

a long time, 1 do not know
things well. How is it with
the theatre at present?

19
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Ito. wataJcushi mo isogashii no
de sono ho no shosoku ica

amari tash'ka de arima-
sen ga, l:onogoro no ni-

cliiyo ni KahuMza wo
mimasJiHa. kanari no iri

deshHa.

okusama. sore iva o urayamasliii

koto. watasliidomo wa
koko ye mairimash'te kara
yose no hoka shibai to iu

mono tea mita koto wa
arimasen . Danjuro no
Soshun tea ikaga desliHa

ka?

Ito. shimhun no hyo de ica go
shochi no ton, «Danjuro
no toshi ga toshi da mono
da kara, mono tarin to-

koro ga aru»^ to iimas^

ga, nakanaka yd gozai-

mash'ta.

okusama. koko ye atsui o kan
ga mairimash?ta. hitots

shaku ICO itashimaslw.

Ito san, kekko na o miyage
wa arigato gozaimas\ sas-

soku ni akemash'ta.

ltd. mezurashiku mo arima-
sen'. jo san ni wa dozo
go lian wo agete kudasai

!

kyo iva hisashiburi de hijo

ni yukai ni chodai iiashi-

mash'ta.

Hayashi. shoku go ni wa kyo
wa tenki ga ii kara, ami
de mo hikasete miyo.

okusama. sore ga yoroshiu go-

zaimas. Kato^ ni shitaku

wo sasemasho.

I am very busy, and my reports
about it are not quite reliable;

but the other day on a Sun-
day I have seen Kabukiza.
It was pretty full.

There j^ou are to be envied.

Since we have come here, we
have not seen a theatre ex-
cept the Vari^te. How was
Danjuro's Soshun?

According to the criticisms of
the newspapers, you know,
Danjuro is, on account of his

age, no longer doing so well

as before ; but he was very'

good.

Oh, here they have brought
warm sake. I shall pour out
a glass for you. I thank you
for the nice present, Mr. Ito.

I have opened it at once.

It is nothing particular. Please
let Miss Hayashi have some-
thing to eat. As it is so long
since we have seen each other,

I have enjoyed my dinner
very much to-day.

After dinner, the weather be-
ing so fine to-day, I'll try

to have some fish caught
with the net.

That is nice. I'll order Kato
to prepare everything.

^ "Danjuro's years being a consequence of his years (— that
is, the weakness of his age being a consequence of his old age),

there are some things he fails.

— ^ the name of the servant.

toshi da mono = toshi no mono^
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-eighth Lesson
The Conjiiiictioii. Conjunctions maybe divided into

:

1) True conjunctions, 2) Quasi-conjunctions.

Those which unite clauses or sentences are mostly
placed at the end of the clauses or sentences. The few
exceptions will be especially remarked.

215. 1) True Coujuiictions. to. to is used:

a) To join nouns, pronouns, and numerals together,

if the enumeration is complete. It corresponds to "and"
in English, but must be repeated after each noun. It

may only be dropped after the last; if it is not dropped,

it precedes the case-particle or postposition. Thus: sake

to miso to shoyu ivo s'koshi kaitai 1 wish to buy some sake,

miso, and shoyu; anata to watakushi to wa you and I.

Verbs are in general not united by to, but by the

Alternative form (Less. 17,109). In one case, however,

to can be used instead of the Alternative form — namely,
w^hen the verbs are followed by the expression yori lioka

wa shikata ga nai (ov Jioka rca arimasen\ lioka iva yd ga

nai), thus: onus'me 2ca ayamaru to naku yori hoka rca ari-

masen' (=^ ayandari naitari sum yori, etc.).

b) After the Present tense of verbs and adjectives

(regardless of the time required by the context) with

the force of a conditional: '4f," "when." See Less. 5,41,

and Less. 17,106.

c) As the conjunction of quotation, corresponding to

the Enghsh "that," before all verbs meaning "to say"

or "to think." It can never be dropped like its English
equivalent; but the verb "to say" or "to think" is often

omitted after to.

In the same sense it is used in such idioms as:

ikuts' to naku who knows how many; doko kara to mo
naku who knows from where, etc.

If to is followed, not by a verb, but by a noun
expressive of the idea of "saying" or "thinking," to is

connected to that noun by the words iu or no placed

after to (to iu, to no). Thus:
myonichi kuru koto ga dekinai to iu tegami wo uketotta.

I got a letter stating that he could not come to-morrow. —
Tiayaku shuppafs' slilro to no meirei wo yarimasliHa. He gave
the order to start off quickly.

See also further on: ka and yo.
19*
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ni "adding to," "and,"' thus: sake ni slioyu ni miso

v'O kaitai.

On the adversative conjunction ni see Less. 17,105.

ya, dam, "and," if the enumeration is, as it were,

extemporised. Often the enumeration is, therefore, follow-

ed up by nado, nazo, "and so forth." — See also further

on: ka and yara.

mo, ''although," "even," "too," "and"; mo— mo means
"both. . . and," "as well as"; with a negative: "neither. . .

nor;" see Less. 6,43., etc.; Less. 13,86, etc.; Less. 17,109.
— The concessive Subordinative may also bs replaced

by to mo following the finite verb. — to mo following

several nouns enumerated successively without a con-

junction, has the meaning of mo — 7no; thus: asa hiru

to mo = asa mo hiru mo.

ga has adversative force, "whereas," "but," "yet."

The adversative force is often so much softened down
that it cannot be felt by Europeans. Thus

:

shina wa ii ga, nedan ga takai. The article is good,

but the price is high. — waki ni Into ga orimashHa ga, kore

wo kiiie waratfe domo gu na koto da to iimash'ta. There was
somebody by the side

;
(and) when he heard this, he laughed

and said : "Truly, it is a foolish thing."

A new sentence is often joined to a previous one
by des' (or da) ga, "so it is, but."

216. ka. ka is used:

a) To ask a question. If the sentence begins with

an interrogative pronoun or adverb, ka may be dropped
in direct questions. In questions, however, which are,

logically, the subject or object of the following verb,

ka cannot be omitted, though the sentence begins with

an interrogative word. Thus:

dare des' ? Who is it ? — kore wa ikura ? How much
does that cost? — dare des' ka shirimasen\ I do not know
who it is. — dare des' ka shiremasen'. It cannot be known
who he is. — ikura des' ka wasnremash''ta. I have forgotten

how much it costs.

If two or more questions are asked successively, each

ends in ka. The questions may follow one another with-

out any connecting word, or the second may begin with
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niata iva, aruiwa, moshiku wa (or), sore to mo (or perhaps).

Successive questions have also the following form

:

. . . ka . . . ka mata 7va, etc. ; before mafa wa^ ka may
be replaced by ya. In indirect questions ka

ka., ka mata wa .... ka, etc., means "if . . or,"

''whether . . or."

b) To express an uncertain statement, "or," or a

shade of doubt, "may," "perha[)s." Thus:

kore wa s'kunaku mo Jiyaku-ijen ka hi/aku-go-Ju-fjen no

shina des\ This is an article which costs at least a hundred
or one hundred and fifty i/e^i. — are tea mottomo ii n' desho

ka. That may be the best, or: is perhaps the best.

Doubt is, moreover, expressed by to ka, thus:

kino Takayama to ka in liito ga kita. Yesterday there

came a man called Takayama, I think. — shuppats' shHa to

k ' kikimasKta. I have heard, if I am not mistaken, he has

started off.

On ka used to form indefinite pronouns and adverbs,

see Less. 22,136, etc.; on ka ma shirenai^ Less. 30,182.

See also further on: yara. A rhetoric question ex-

pressing annoyance or anger is formed by ga aru mono

ka; thus: sonna funinjo na koto ga aru mono ka! is it pos-

sible that a person should be so unkind?
yara is used to express doubt or uncertainty, thus:

Ito to yara in hito a man called, if I am not mistaken,

Ito. sake ico nonm yara odoru yara to drink sake or to

dance, and so on. doko ye itta yara I wonder where he
may have gone.

Note. — yara is used like Jca to form indefinite pro-

nouns and adverbs, thus: do yara = do ka; nani yara =nani
ka ; dono . . . yara =^ dono . . . ka ; itsu yara = itsu ka, etc.

In the following formulas ka and ya express the

meaning of "no sooner . . . than":

Affirmative Present tense of the verb + ka + negative

Present (of the same verbal stem) -|- ni: kiiru ka
konai ni no sooner had he come than . . .

Affirmative Present tense of the verb 4- ya ina ya: kuru

ya ina ya no sooner had he come than . . .

217. keredomo or keredo, "although," "however,"

"but."

shikashi, sJiikashi nagara (at the head of the sentence),

"however," "but."
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soko ye itte tea (at the head of the sentence), "on
the contrary."

moshi, moslii mo (at the head of the sentence), "if,"

"peradventure," "supposing that." It is often used as

an introductory word to conditional clauses, but may
be dropped.

yoshiya, tatoe (fatoi) are used to begin concessive

clauses: "even if." The concessive form of the verb
may be replaced by the formula: ni mo seyo (shiro)

following the Present tense: "Let . . . for all I care."

man-ichi (one out of ten thousand), (at the head of

the sentence), "even though," "should . . . happen to,"

often preceded by moshi.

nara, naraba "if (originally the hypothetical form
of the verb naru of the written language, "to be," thus

meaning "if is," and therefore used without a verb in

expressions like: o iriyo nara if (it is) necessary; sore

nara if it is so; then; sayo nara if it is so = good-bye).

nara, naraba (with or without mosJii at the head of the

sentence) after the Present or Past tense periphrase the

Conditional; see Less. 17,106.

nagara "during," "while," "though." It follows the

stem of verbs (CI. I, simple stem; CI. II, fstem), in

some phrases also the noun. In the latter case it is

always adversative, nagara mo "although." For instance:

ayne ga furi nagara during the rain; zatinen nagara I re-

gret, but; sJiifsrei nagara though it is impolite; go kiirn

nagara though it gives you trouble.

sM is used to separate or unite co-ordinate phrases,

thus: niwa ga chiisai shi, michi ga semai shi, hana ga oi

the garden is small, the ways are narrow, but flowers

are many.

kara after the finite verb : "because"; after the Sub

-

ordinative form: "after," "since"; see Less. 13,88.

made, made ni "till," "as far as," "to." On the

difference between the two expressions see Less. 37,205.

2) Quasi-Conjunctions.

218. Besides those spoken of in Less. 37, there

are to be mentioned:
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toki^ jibiin, sets', koro (time), tsuide (occasion), "when,
"

following an attributive clause, wnth or without moshi

at the head of the sentence; see Less. 17,106.

taU (time) "as often as," "whenever," thus: Kyoto

ye i/iiku tahi ni as often as I come to Kyoto.

tokoro (place) is often used as an antecedent to an
attributive clause, meaning "there," "where" = "just

as." tokoro is followed by the case-particles and post-

positions required by the verb; tokoro ga "still," "yet";

tokoro ye "just as" — e.g.: sliuppats' sliiyo to omou tokoro

ye kyaku ga kimasWta. Just as I was going to start, a

guest arrived. On tokoro used as a relative pronoun,
see Less. 25,152. P ^1

tori (way) "Uke," "as," thus: itta tori as he said;

kiita tori as I have heard.

yo (way, kind) "that," "so that," "as if," "as," thus:

icasurenai yo ni ki wo ts'kemaslio I shall take care not

to forget it. omou yo ni dekimasen . I cannot do as I should.

yo is also used to connect a quotation wdth the

verb expressing saying or thinking, to can be omitted

after yo ni, which is always attached to the Present

tense. This is the onh^ case of indirect quotation in

Japanese, yo ni is often used so to avoid two successive

Lnperatives — e.g.: hayaku knru yo ni itta. He said he
would soon come. — gejo ni hayaku kuru yo ni to so itte

koi! Tell the servant to come soon (instead of: gejo ni

hayaku koi to itte koi).

yo ni is often used before mieru — e.g., uchi ni

oranai yo ni mieru it looks as if he were not at home.
sosWte (sosh'te), sh'te, de (at the head of the sentence),

*'and. ' "then."

Final Remark. — As nouns can be joined together

w^ithout conjunctions, and sentences by the Subordinative

and Conditional forms, conjunctions are by far less fre-

quently used in Japanese than in English.

219. The Interjection.

The following interjections are those which occur

most frequently.

a, a, att ah!

e, e eh!

e and i often follow the interrogative ka: ka i, ka e.

oh!
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oi, yai I say!

m' hm.
aitCi (a itai) oli, how painf al

!

ara, ara ma oh, but!

md indeed!

ne, na, no, no; m is often used at the end of a sentence
in the sense of "you know," "is it?," "do you?'", etc.

It is often used habitually between the parts of a
sentence. Many people have the habit to begin a
sentence by the words so des' ne, or ano ne, "I say."

so des' ne expresses also assent, "quite so," "indeed."*

sa, sd at the head of a sentence: "well!" sai/o sa, "all

right.'"

f/o is used emphatically after the final verb or ad-
jective.

«/a, pa "oh!"
so, se, used emphatically like yo.

oya oya! "oh, see!"

yare yare! "oh! oh!"

Tihe is a verbal suffix meaning "surely."

domo "indeed!" "really!"

naruhodo, so des' ha, like so des' ne are expressions of

assent, "quite so," "so it is."

Examples: hyd tva yahusoku ivo sliimasli'ta kara, tatoe

fuu ga aru ni mo seyo zehi ihaneba narimasen\ As I have
given my promise to-day, I must positively go, should it even
be windy and rainy. — teppodama ga mato ni ataru ya ina

ya sugu harets' sliimasli'ta. No sooner did the ball hit the
mark than it burst. — o hdsan ga tsiizura ivo aJcete miru to,.

hakemono ga ikuts' to naJcu sono naka Mra arawaredasJiHa.

When the old woman opened the basket and looked at it^

Heaven knows how many ghosts came out of it. — nagai aida
tdbi wo sh'ta yue ni, kao mo te aslii mo hi ni yakete tan in

7iaraha michigaeru Jiodo ni natte imasliHa. As he had been
travelling for so long a time, both his face and feet were
sunburnt, and he had become so changed that an outsider

would not have recognised him. — dorobo ga jdmae tvo akete

miru tokoro ye ie no teislm ga liaitte kita. Just when the
thief had opened the lock, the master of the house came in. —
kesa s'koshi isoide yak'sho ye itta keredomo, yoyo tochaku shHa
tokoro de fiito benfd wo wasurete ita koto tco omoidasliHa^
This morning I went to the office a little hurriedly; but just

when I arrived there at last, I suddenly remembered that I

had forgotten my lunch. — nani ka kad to omotte mise ye

Jiaitta tokoro ga, ki ni iru mono ga nakatta kara, tsui nani
mo kawazu ni uchi ye kaetta. Wishing to buy something, I
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entered a shop; but as there was nothing that pleased me,

I at hist returned home without buying anything. — rappa
ga nnru ka naranu ni heitai ga atsumarimaslita. No sooner

did the trumpets sound than the soldiers assembled. — neliO

ni kobnn. moshi ningen ga koban wo mita naraba, hoshigaru

gri. soko t/e ate tva neko wa hito no ifo na yoku ga nai yue

ni, mimulxi mo shinai. "A hoban (a golden coin) to a cat.*"

If a human being sees a koban, he desires to have it. A cat,

on the contrary, not having the same greediness as man,
would not even give it a look. — sonna sJnts'rei na mono
ga am mono ka! Is it possible there can be such a rude

fellow? — sonna ni oki na koe tvo dasu yats' ga aru mono
ka ! Can there be a fellow who cries with such a loud voice?
— ano shosei wa gakumon ga yosliiya dekinai ni mo seyo (or

dekinak'te 7no) hinko ga yok'te taininryoku ga tsiiyoi kara,

sliorai kitto jotats' no mikomi ga arimas\ Even supposing

that this student will not be proficient in learning, as his

behaviour is good and his perseverance strong, he has cer-

tainly a chance of getting on in future.

Word IS.

smvarikata way of squatting sorolan the abacus
anyo (in baby language) the ijarinikul difficult to do
keis' the end [feet hikkomas' to draw back
gyogi behaviour; — yoku siiwa- yoru to twist

rits'keru to be accustomed to musiihu to bind, to make a knot
squatting according to the ids' to pierce through
rules of good behaviour hirou to pick up

yomi dust mits^keru to discover

hitai the forehead tcikumu to devise

zenikanjo calculation or counting yoseru to count up
of money onore self

38, Reading Lesson.

. slii no ji-girai (conclusion).

«Gons'ke!» —
«ha, yonda ka ne!» —
«soko ye suware!» —
«sa, suwatta. koroseba korose!^» —
«nan' to iu suwarikata da! soko ni a^ . . . anyo ga dete

iru. hikkomasanai ka?» —
«ko ka?» —
«so yo.» —
^ "If you wish to kill me, kill!" = Fire away! — - He is

going to gay asJii, but recollects that this will not do on account
of the termination shi. He therefore uses the word a^??/*^ instead.

A proverb meaning: To cast pearls before swine.
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«nani wo suru no ka ne?^» —
«soko ni aru zeni no kanjo wo yare!» —
(«aha, ««yare!*»» to iikusaru). yo gozaimas'. da ga,

bara^ de wa kanjo ga yarinikui kara, dozo, sa^ . . . de wa
nai, nawa wo yotte kets' wo musunda mono wo kudasai! '» —

«m', kore ka?» —
«sore des'. sono mono wa nan' to iu ka? itte^ goran

nasai!» —
«ore ni mo ienai.» —
«so d'aro» —
to ii nagara, zeni wo mina sashi ye tosh'te kanjo wo

hajimeta tokoro ga, Gons'ke wa gyogi yoku suwarits'keta koto

ga nai kara, s'kosbi tats' to^, shibire ga kirebajimete kuru-

shikute tamaranai kara, gomi wo liirotte hitai ye ts'kete iru

no wo danna wa mits'kete^*^

«Gons'ke! do natta ka?» —
«hai, sono . . . nan^ de gozaimas', sono yobire^^ ga kireta

no des'.» —
«nan' da, yobire to wa?» —
«sore de wakaraneba, icbi-bire ni-bire sambire sono

tsugi da^^.» —
«yoi, yoi. sassato zenikanjo wo yare!» —
«ikkan, ni-kan, sangan, . . . (kucbi no ucbi de iu^^), byaku,

ni-byaku, sambyaku, . . . (kucbi no ucbi de iu), jti, ni-ju,

san-ju, . . . (kucbi no ucbi de iu), icbi, ni, san, . . . (kucbi

no ucbi de iu). onore takunda na^'*.* —
«do natta no da? kanjo ga dekitara, bayaku iwanai ka?» —
«o kinodoku sama da ga, cbotto soroban wo oite ku-

sadai!» —
«yoi, yoi, sa.» —
«mazu san-gan to oite kudasai !^^» —
«yoi. sore kara ...» —
«ikkan, tsugi ni sambyaku, tsugi ni byaku, mata san-jii,

tsugi ni ju, mata sammon, tsugi ni icbi-mon. kore dake yosete

ikura ni natta ka?» —
"A tootsy is looking out." — ^ Wbat am I to do? — '* Gons'ke
thinks: "Aha! he says yare!" — that is, instead of sliiro! —
^ bara short for barasen. — ^ He is goino; to say sashi. — ^ A
periphrase of sashi: "A thing twisted into a rope, and with a

knot at one end." — ^ Try to tell me! — ^ After a short while.

— ^° The master discovered that he picked up dust and put it

to his forehead (as a charm against the numbness of the limbs).

— ^^ He makes a new word by taking yo instead of ski (cf. Less.

27,L59). — ^'^ If you don't understand it in this way, it is that

which follows after ichi-, ni-^ san- — that is, shibire. There are,

of course, no such words as ichi-bire, etc. — ^^ He "speaks in the

mouth,'' he mumbles the word shi. — ^"^ You have devised

this, have you not? — ^^ First put aside (on the abacus) 3,000.
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«kono yaro! ore ni iiwaseyo to suru^*^. sa kore dake ni

natta kara, itte mina!^''» —
«a, omae sama ni wa sore ga iwarenai ka? sore de wa

ore ga io. yokkan^*^ yo-hyaku yo-ju yo-mon; sore de waru-
kereba, yappari sangan ikkan, sambyaku hyaku, san-ju ju,

sammon ichi-mon. do da? maitta ka?» —
«shibutoi yats" da!» —
«sa, ichi-ji itta kara^^, zeni wa ore ga morau zo!» —

^"^ He thinks of making me say it. — ^^ nima is the Impera-
tive of miru. — ^^^ tie always replaces shi by yo, and then by
sa)2 -f ichi. — ^^ As you have said that one syllable — viz.:

shi of shibutoi.

38. Exercise.

The places where most Europeans residing in Japan go
to escape the heat of summer are probably Karuizawa and
Nikko. When I came near the river, a girl was washing
clothes in the river. To leave things so is to no purpose, I

think. I will go into the garden for a moment. If anybody
comes, inform me at once. To-day I have taken medicine

three times in the morning and in the afternoon. I get up
every morning at six or at half past six. Go to the house

of my younger brother and tell him to come here directly.

As the weather was good, but there was much work to do,

I doubted (thought) whether I should take a walk, or what
I ought to do, and so at last I did not go. T do not know
who has invented what one calls jinrikisha. Will you go to

the opening of the river to-morrow, or will you go to some
other place? In Japan there were not in olden times carriages

or jinrikisha, or how they may be called, which exist to-day.

The hunter had scarcely seen the bird when he shot at once.

Go to the tailor and tell him to be sure to get my suit

ready by to-morrow. Till my wife comes back, I must take

care of the house. Being in a hurry, I must go out, even
should it rain. This railway will probably be ready (degiagarn)

by the middle of July.

Dialogue conclusion).

Hai/ashL dogu iva shoscidomo The servants are to bring the

ga ato kara matte Jcurn things after us; so we will

ha2u da kara. wareware go on in front.

tea saki ye ikimasliO.

Ito. toclii de iva mada nmihiki In this part I have not yet seen

wo mifa koto ica arimasen fishing with the net. Where
ga, dono hen de yarn no do they do it?

des
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Hayashi. ryushidomo no shigoto

no jama ni naran tokoro

nara, doko de mo sashits-

kae nai no des .

ltd. as'ko de ami no yoi wo
sh'te iru yd da ga, are

ga sore de tmi des ka?
Hayashi. a, are da, are da. mo

sukkari sh'taku sh'te icaga

haidomo ivo matte iru no
da. .''ore mi tamae! te-

nugui ico agete yonde iru.

ltd. md gakkd ga hiketa no ka?
kodomo ga hijd ni atsu-

matte kita yd des.

Hayashi. kodomo no di no tea

Odawaia no meihuts da.

set, hajime^aseyd. tenki

ga yok'te mdshibun wa
nai ga, emono iva dd da
ka?

ltd. jd san mo okiisan mo
as'ko ye mieta yd da.

mainichi kd iu yd ni kai-

gan wo arukeba, karada
no tame ni ica kekkd des\

Hayashi. karada no tame ni
yoi ga., musmedomo no
yoi tomodachi ga uai no
de komarimas\

ltd. daihu haitta yd des'. o jd
san, chikaku itte mimashd.

mus'me. ltd san, ivatashi no te

100 hiite kudasai! s nap-
para ica hashiretii asen
kara.

okusan. ki wo ts'kenai to, ki-

mono ga yogoremas yo. jd
iva ryd no koto ni nam
to, marii de miichu des .

Hayashi. ii ambai ni daibu
toreia yd da. sugu ni ni-

bamme wo hikaseyd.

ltd. hijd ni haitta, ja arimasen
ka? itsu mo kd des' ka?

Hayashi. kyd ica un ga yosasd
des. sassoku iichi ye yatte

rydri no sh'taku tco sa-

seyd.

Provided it be at a place where
we do not disturb the fisher-

men in their work, there
is no hindrance anywhere.

There they seem to be prepai-
ing a net. Are they your
people?

Yes, they are. They have pre-

pared everything already and
are expecting us. Look there!

They hold up a kerchief and
shout.

Is school over already? It seems
many children have come
gathering here.

The great number of children

is what Odawara is famous
for. Well, I shall have them
begin. The weather is fine,

there is no objection; but how
will be the produce?

Miss and Mrs. Hayashi seem
to have made their appear-

ance. To walk in this way
every day on the coast is

excellent for the body.

For the body it is good; but
I am sorry she has not got

any friends here.

There seem to have gone plenty
of fish into the net. Miss
fiayashi, shall we go nearer
and see?

Please lead me by the hand,
Mr. Itu; on the sands I cannot
walk.

If you don't take care, your
dress will get dirty. If it

has to do with fishing, the
girl is quite absent-minded.

Happily there seem to have
been plenty caught. I shall

at once have them make a
second haul.

Have there not been many
caught? Is that always so?

To-day fortune seems to be on
our side. I will have them
brought home at once and
prepared.
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ltd tsurl ni mo tokidolci o de-

kake des ka?

Hayashi. tenki no ii toki wa
tokidoki ih'mas' ga, jibun
de wa yarimasen

.

ltd. tetsdo ga hirakete kara,

Odatvara ni mo daihu ii

kata ga sumawareru yd
des ne.

Hayashi. ii kata mo daibu miern
ga, nanibun mada fuhen

de komaru. hetsu ni kimi

mo isoganu nara. ni-fian-

nichi koko ni ite asonde
ite wa do des\

ltd. go kdi wa arigatai ga, so

ill lualce ni mo mairima-
sen . osoku mo kombanjR
ni mukd ni tsukitai to

omoimas .

oknsama. sore de wa, ltd san,

muri ni liikitomemdslite

mo, kaette shits rei des

kara, mdshimasen ga, o

kaeri ni tea zehi mata o

yori kudasai!

ltd. kasliikomarimaslita. sJii-

kashi mae matte tegami

ivo sa^hiagemas' .
— kondo

mo daibu haitta yd des.

jd san wa anna ni clii-

kakii itte mitorete imas' yo.

Hayashi. kyd no ami wa jddeki
d'atta. koto ni tai ga
daibu toreta yd da. sas-

soku arai ni shitai mono
da.

okusama. konna ni toremash'ta

kara, nan de mo o konomi
shidai ni sakana wo sa-

shiagemashd.

Do you also go angling some-
times?

When the weather is good, 1 do
go sometimes; but I myself
don't angle.

Since the opening of the rail-

way many nicegentlemenseem
to live in Odawara.

Fine people seem to be here,

but unfortunately everything
is still inconvenient. If you
are not in any particular

haste, what do you think of

staying here for a few days
to enjoy yourself?

Thanks for your kindness, but
I cannot. I should like to

arrive there at the latest in

the course of this evening.

Then, Mr. Ito, as it is impolite

to try to persuade one, I

won't say anything; but when
you come back, you must for

certain call again.

All right. But I shall write

you beforehand. — This time,

too, many seem to have been
caught. Miss Hayashi has
gone so near, and is absorbed
in looking.

The fishing to-day has been
successful. Especially many
salmon-trout seem to have
been caught. I shall make
ar'ai of them at once.

As so many have been caught,

I will offer you fish in

whatever way you hke to

eat them.

Hayashi. ivaga haidomo wa ryd
wa kore dake ni sh'te sko-
shi machi ico mite kuru
kara, uchi de ydi ico slite

oku yd ni.

Hayashi. ariiita no de o kuta-

bire de attard.

We will leave off fishing now
and look at the town a little.

By the time we are back,

have all got ready at home.

You have probably become tired

from walking.
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Ita. ie, ariiku Tcoto ica nakanaka
tasslia des\ shikashi kon-

na ni ariiite wa anata
koso go meiwaku de at-

tar o.

Hayashi. do sJite aite ga nak'te

komatte iru tokoro da
kara, kyo wa Mjo ni yu-

kai desKta. mo yoi ga
dekite iru d'aro. zasliiki

ye mairimasho.

okusama. anataciata wa doko
wo aruki nasatta no de

gozaimas ka? taihen na-

gakatta de iva arimasen
ka? tadaima o kan ga
mairimas kara, dozo o

chakuseki kudasai!

ltd. arigato gozaimas. iroiro go
shimpai wo kakete osorei-

rimas . toritate no sakana
no ryori ica mata hitoshio

de arimasho.

okusama. sd, mairimaslita. o

chaku itasliimaslio.

ltd. kyo wa omowazu tak'san

chodai itashimash'ia. mo
daibu jikokii mo utsuri-

mash'ta kara, sorosoro o

itoma itas* koto ni ita-

sliimaslio.

Hayashi. shiite tome tea sen

ga, mo liito-kislia ato de

mo ii de wa nai ka?

ltd. yado ye tsuku no wa liayai

ho ga benri des kara,

kono kislia de mairimasho.
shosei ni sh'taku wo iits-

kete kudasai!

okusama. kuruma mo iitskete

okimaslita.

ltd. iroiro go shimpai kakete

arigato gozaimas . sore

de wa mo o itoma wo
itashimashd.

okusama. kaeri ni zehi o yori
nasai

!

Oh, no. I am pretty good at

walking. But to walk as we
did must have been trouble-

some for you.

As I always feel embarrassed
at having no companion, it

was unusually pleasant to-

day. All will be already

prepared. So we will go into

the room.

Where did you walk about?
Have you not come back
rather late? Warm sake is

coming in directly; so please

take a seat!

Thanks. I am very sorry for

giving you so much trouble.

The dressing of the fish just

caught will no doubt be ex-

cellent.

Here they are. Let us sit

down.

To-day I have been enjoying

my supper very much. As
it is getting late, I must
make up my mind to take

leave.

1 won't persuade you to stay;

but will it not do to go by
one train later?

The sooner I arrive at the

hotel, the more convenient it

is ; so I Mill go by this train.

Please tell the servant to get

my things ready.

I have also ordered the car-

riage.

Thank you very much for the
trouble you have taken on
my account. Now I'll take

my leave.

When you come back, don't fail

to call again!
I

J
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(On the

ItO. yoru ni natta liara, nimots
ni ki ICO tskete! yado wa
Fujiya da kara, rei no
tori ore ica hito-ashi saki

ye yukii kara, nimots' ko
totte kite kure.

shosei. shochi itashimaslita.

station ye tahun yado no
mukai ga kite iru de go-

zaimasiid.

Fujiya. go kigen yorosliiu go-

zaimas ka? go anchcku
de medeto gozaimas.

Avay.)

As it is night, take care of the
luggage ! Our hotel is Fujiya.

As 1 am accustomed to do,

I'll go on a little in front.

Come after me with the
luggage

!

All right, sir. At the station

there is no doubt somebody
sent from the hotel.

I hope you are quite well. I

congratulate you on having
safelv arrived.

Tliirty-iiinth Lesson.

Distinction of the Sexes.

a) Of human beings. In addition to the names
of the degrees of relationship enumerated in Less. 3,21

which distinguish at the same time the sexes, a few
more may be mentioned here:

jiji grandfather

hijlji great grandfather

oji uncle

ani elder brother

ototo younger brother

01 nephew
yofu adoptive father

yosTii adoptive son

haba grandmother
liihaba great grandmother
aha aunt
nne elder sister

imoto younger sister

mei niece

yoho adoptive mother
yojo adoptive daughter.

Other expressions of this kind are used for both
sexes: itoko cousin; kyodai brothers and sisters; a brother,

a sister; ma.go grandchild; liimago or hiko great-grand-

child. When it is necessary to mention the sex, this

can be done by prefixing the words otoko, anna — e. g.,

ofoko itoko, onna itoko, otoko kyodai, anna kyodai, etc.

The degrees of relationship resulting from marriage
are rather complicated. By marriage either the wife

enters the house of her husband, or the husband the

family of his wife. In the latter case the husband
becomes the adoptive son of his wife's family, and
takes their family name.
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The son-in-law marrying into his wife's family is

called muko ; he addresses his parents-in-law by ototsan,

okkasan. In speaking of them to other persons he says:

sal, (kanai, tsuma)no chichi, halm "my wife's father, mother."
— The son-in-law who has taken his wife into his own
house is called by his wife's parents mus'me no muko, or

more exactl}'-. dai-ichi, dai-ni, etc., no mns'me no muko the

husband of my, or our, first, second, etc., daughter. In

speaking of his parents-in-law he says: sai no chichi, hahn.

— The daughter-in-law who has married into the house
of her parents-in-law is called uchi no yome "the daughter-

in-law of the house." — "Your daughter-in-law" is: go

soryo no okusama "the wife of your eldest son," or, as the

case may be, .170 jinan, go sannan. etc., no okusama "the

wife of your second, third, etc., son," or (less often)

yome go san "your daughter-in-law." The daughter-in-

law addresses her parents-in-law by ototsan, okkasan; in

speaking of them she says shuto san ''mj father-in-

law," shilfome san or shiito go sama "my mother-in-

law."

"Brother-in-law" is: sai no kyodai or sai no ani, ototo

"the brother, or elder brother, younger brother of my
wife," or otto no kyodai, ani, ototo "the elder, younger
brother of my husband," or ane muko, imoto muko "the

husband of my elder, younger sister," respectively. —
"Sister-in-law" is: sai no ane san, imoto san on: otto no ane

san, imoto san "the elder, younger sister of my wife,"

or "the elder, younger sister of my husband," or: ani

yome, ototo yome "the wife of my elder, younger brother,"

respectively. — The sister-in-law of the wife, as long

as she lives in the same house, is called kojrdo.

"Step" is mama: mamachichi, mamahaha, mamako. "Step-

brothers and sisters' of different fathers are called: tane-

chigai or tanegawari no kyodai (of different semen) ; of

different mothers: harachigai or haragaicari no kyodai (of

different wombs).
In addition to the polite expressions enumerated

in Less. 3,21, the following may be mentioned:

Jiisan grandfather! your grandfather

hdsan grandmother! your grandmother
ani san (ni san) elder brother! my elder brother; ani san

or go sonkei your elder brother

1
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ototo san or go sJiatei your younger brother

ane san elder sister! my elder sister; o ane san your elder

sister

imoto san your younger sister

sOryo or chonan my eldest son; go sorgo or go chonan your
eldest son

jinan my second son; go jinan your second son

sannan my third son; go sannan your third son

segare my son; go shisoku your son.

Other expressions showing the sex are: ama a nun,
uha a wet-nurse^ samla a midwife, mori a nursemaid,
o koshimoto a chambermaid. Words like «s7ia a physician,

yak'sha an actor or actress, seifo a pupil, and others in-

dicating profession or trade, are applied to men as well

as women. When it is necessary to emphasise the

female sex, one says: onna isha, onna yak'sha, etc., as,

in general, one thinks first of a man.

The sexes are, moreover, distinguished in the de-

nominations of the members of the Imperial Family
(kozoku) : tenno the Emperor, kogo the Empress, kotaigo

the Empress Dowager, kotaishi the Crown Prince, kotaishihi

the Crown Princess, kotaison the eldest son of the Crown
Prince, kotaisonhi his wife. The other sons and grand-

sons of the Emperor up to the fourth degree are called

shinnO Prince, their wives shinnoJii; to begin from the

fifth degree they are called o, their wives ohi. — The
female descendants of the Emperor up to the fourth

degree are called naishinno Princess; from the fifth de-

gree joo. The Emperor, the Empress, and the Empress
Dowager have the title heika, "Majesty;" all the other

members of the Imperial House are called denka, "High-
ness." Princes are spoken of by their family name +
no miya sama, or by their Christian name -\- Shinno denka

or denka, respectively, as, for instance: Arisugaiva no

miya, Prince Arisugawa, or Takehito shinno denka. Their

wives are called by the names of the Princes + no

miyasudokoro (wife); for instance: Arisugawa no miya no

miyasiidokoro.

The titles of the nobility (kazoku) are: koshaku (duke

or prince), koshaku (marquis), hakushaku (count), shishaku

(viscount), danshaku (baron). They are given only to the

heads of the families; their wives and children have
Japanese Grammar. 20
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no claim to them. One says: Konoe ko(shaku) no fujin

the wife of Duke Konoe, Tsugaru haku(shakiO no ftijin

the wife of Count Tsugaru, Shibusaiva dan(shaku) no o

jo san, the daughter of Baron Shibusawa. Noblemen
are addressed by anata, just as the shizoku (as the

members of the former military class, the samurai, are

called now) and the heimin (the citizenship). "Your
wife" is expressed by: anata no go fujin or okusama. The
members of the old nobility, the daimyo, are addressed

by fo7io sama or go zen (Highness), their wives by okugata

sama.

With some words of Chinese origin the sexes are

distinguished by dati or nan (a man), or jo or mjo (a

woman), partly prefixed, partly suffixed to the Chinese

word. Other suffixes are 7iin (a man) and fii (woman).

For instance: 6 king, nyoo queen; genan manservant,

gejo maidservant; jocJm servant-maid; shokko workman,
joko workwoman; gakko school, jogakko girls' school; kan-

gonin, kambyonin male sick-nurse, kangofu, kamhyofu female

sick-nurse.

One asks for the sex by the question: otoko des

ka onna des ka?

Additional Remark. — Instead of addressing ladies

in the way mentioned in Less. 3,21 (prefixing o, and
suffixing san, to the Christian name) one may drop o

and suffix ko san, thus: Haru ko san = o Haru san.

In some expressions the prefix o is made politer still

by placing mi (honourable) after it, thus: o mi ohi a belt,

mi ashi the feet, o mi ots'ke soup; o mi okiku o nari

nasaimasJita you have become very tall.

b) As to the sex of animals, it is indicated, if it

is absolutely necessary to distinguish it, by the words:

0, on, osu, male — me, men, mesu female.

and on are mostly prefixed to the names of do-

mestic animals and to the word tori, a bird, in doing

which letter-changes take place in some cases. — osu

and mesu either precede, as attributive Genitives, the

names of animals, or the name of the animal is made
an attributive Genitive and placed before them.

I
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Examples: uslii an animal of the bovine race, oushi

bull, meushi cow
uma horse, onima stallion, mewma mare
inu dog, oinu he-dog, meimi she-dog

neko cat, oneJco tom-cat, meneJco she -cat

tori bird, ondori cock, mendori hen
shika deer, ojika stag, mejiJca hind

kuma bear, 05^* ^o ^^(w^r^ or kuma no osu
male bear

mesu no kuma or kuma no mesu she-bear.

One asks for the sex by the question: osu des' ka

mesu des' kaf

The Plural. It is only by exception that it is ne-

cessary to indicate the Plural of nouns. It is then done
by adding certain suffixes to the nouns. These suffixes,

arranged in the order of their gradually decreasing

politeness, are as follows: gata, tacM, shu, domo, ra.

ra is used of persons as well as animals and things;

the other four only of persons.

Examples: fujingata the ladies, okusamagata the wives,

daijingata the ministers, hitotachi men, shikantacJii the of&cers,

kyodaislm the brothers, onnashu the women, kodomoshu the

children, monodomo the people, kodomora the children, kakera
the fragments.

In a few cases the suffix of the Plural has become
a part of the noun, and is no longer felt to be a Plural,

so that a second suffix can be added — e. g., kodomo,

properly the Plural of ko, means "a child" as well as

"children"; the Plural is, in this case, more clearly ex-

pressed by kodomoshu, kodomora; tomodachi a friend, ori-

ginally the Plural of fomo, becomes tomodachigata your
friends, tomodachidomo my friends.

On the Plural of the pronoun see Less. 20,130.

Another way of expressing plurality is the doubling
of the noun, in doing which the second member mostly
gets the nigori, thus:

kuni a country or province, kuniguni various countries

or provinces, tokoro a place, tokorodokoro at various places,

here and there, ho side, hold at all sides, everywhere, hito a

person, hitohito many or all persons, hi or nichi a day, hihi

or nichinichi every day, daily, tsuki a month, tsukizuki e^eYj

month, toshi or nen a year, toshidoski or nennen every

year, etc.

20*
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With Chinese words plurahty is sometimes indi-

cated by certain prefixes, thus: ban 10,000 = many,
all; hankoku all countries; su number = several, many;
sunen several or many years; su-ka-gets' several months;
sujitsu several days; sho all; shokun (all the) gentlemen!

shodaimyo all the feudal lords, etc.

It should not be forgotten that in most cases it

is quite unnecessary to indicate the Plural.

Dialogue.

A.''- yd, shibaraku. itsii o tsuki

ni narimash'ta ka?

B, tsui ima tsuita hakari des\

A. sore wa sore wa, sazo o ts'kare

desJitaro.

B. arigato. nanibim Nippon
kara Yoroppa no manna-
ka ni tobikonda mon des

kara, banji yosu ga wa-
karimasen' de . nanibun
yorosh'ku neqaimas .

A. sore iva o tagai sama. to-

koro de tochu tea ikaga
desk' ta ka?

B. kondo wa taihen shiaicase

de Nippon wo dete kara
Port Said made sliigoku

buji desh'ta. chichukai

de s'koshi yararemasWta
keredomo, kakubets na
koto mo arimasen desh'ta.

A. sore wa ma kekkd deslita.

shikashi ano chichukai wa
tachi no warui umi de,

watakushidomo mo koko
ye mairimas toki yahari
s'koshi yararemashHa. na-

nibun nagai kokai de, sen-

chu iva daibu go taikuts^

desk'tar0.

Oh, indeed, 1 have not seen
you for a long time. When
have you arrived here?

I have only just arrived.

Oh, but then you must be very
tired.

(Thanks.) Having jumped from
Japan into the middle of

Europe, and knowing nothing
at all of the circumstances
here, I beg your kind assi-

stance.

(I beg the same of you.) But
how was your voyage?

This time 1 was very fortunate.

Since I left Japan there was
no accident till Port Said. In
the Mediterranean we had a

bad time of it; but even
then nothing particular hap-
pened.

That is indeed splendid. How-
ever, that Mediterranean is

an ill-natured sea. When we
came here, we were likewise

roughly dealt with. After all.

it is a long voyage, and you
have probably felt bored on
board ship.

^ A. is a gentleman w^ho has been living in Europe for some
years; B. has just arrived from Japan.
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B. arigato. Jioka ni tsure mo
arimaslita shi, mata
Doitssen de arimashHa
Teara, Doits go no heiko

katagata Doits' no o jo

san nan' ka to kon-i ni

narimash'te betsu ni tai-

kuts^ mo kavjivinsen^ dcsli-

ta.

A. so desh'ta ka ! sore ica ma
kekko desh'ta. ivatashi

wa Franssen de mairi-

mash'ta ga, go zonji no
tori Frarts'go wa deki-

masezu hoka ni Nippo)ijin

no tsure mo nakatta won
des kara, rei no mazui
Eigo de gaikokujin to ha-

nash'te kimash'ta. zuihiin

taikiifs itashimash'ta. is-

sho fune ni ua noru mo-
no de nai to omotta kiirai

deshHa.

B. sore iva domo o sasshi moshi-

mas. sono kawari kondo
Nippon ye kaeri no sets'

iva ibatta ^ mon'' deshb.

A. so umaku ikeba ii des"* ga . .

.

B go rydihin mo shigoku go
sbken de, go shatei mo
mata kbtogakko de yoku
benkyb sh'te irasshaimas'.

miyngemono mo o tega-

mi mo daibu azukatte

mairimash'ta iziire ato

de . . .

A. sore wa sazo go meiwaku
desh'tarb. kochira ni mai-
rimash'te kara, homesick^

to iu wake de mo arima-
sen ga, shiju rybshin 7io

koto ga ki ni narimash'te

ne . . . tegami wa toki-

doki mairimas keredomo,
nanibun kuwashii yosu ga
wakarimasen no de . . .

Oh, I had some companions,
and as it was a German ship,

I had some practice in Ger-
BQan, and became familiar

with German girls, and so on.

So I did not feel particularly

bored.

Indeed! then you were really

fortunate. 1 came by a French
ship; but as I don't under-
stand French, you know, and
having no companions, I could

only make use of my broken
English, which you know^, in

speaking to the foreigners.

I have been pretty much
bored. It was so bad that

I thought, I shall not go all

my life on board ship again.

Then I am sorry for your sake.

To make up for it, it will be
a splendid thing on your return

liome to Japan.

I wish it would be so nice,

but . . .

Your parents are in good health,

and your younger brother is

very diligent in the upper-
middle- school. Moreover, I

have got a good many pre-

sents and letters entrusted to

me for you. At any rate, I

shall afterwards . . .

Oh, that must really have caused
you much trouble. Since I

have arrived here, I have not
exactly been homesick, but
I am always anxious about
my parents. Though letters

are coming from time to

time, I don't know circum-
stances minutely.

- lit. : something to be proud of. — ^ There is no Japanese
equivalent for homesick.
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B. go ryoshin wa shigoku o

tassha de, tcakai ivare-

ware yori mo kaette genki

ga ii yd des . izure tega-

mi ni mo kuwashiku kaite

aru desho ga^ ivatashi

kara mo mata kuiva^Mku
moshits'taete kiire to no
koto desh'ta.

A. so des ka! sore wa ari-

gato. kore de yaya an-

shin shimasWta.

B. kore wa s'kosM nainai no
hanashi des ga, ivatashi

no tachimas' jibun ni ana-

ta no okkasama ga ivaza-

waza ivatashi no taku wo
tazunete kudasaimash'te:

«yome mo siide ni moraii

koto ni slite aru kara,

seisei henkyo sh'te hayakti

kaette rifoshin wo ansJiin

sash'te kiireru yo ni» to

no koto deslita.

A. oya oya! kaka ivo haya mo-
raimasK ttaHte . . .

B. Seiyo de wa jiyUkekkon de,

otoko to onna to ga ta-

gai ni ai-ai shi ai-ai

serare tsui ni fufuyaku-
sokti ivo sunt to no koto

de, kore wa shizen no aijo

ni au kekko no fushU da.

shikashi mono ica ichi-ri

ichi-gai de, jiyUkekkon mo
kanarazu shimo ii koto

nomi wa ariimai. iwanya
seido fuzoku wo koto ni

sura Nippon ye kore ico

mochikondara, shakai iva

tachimachi kairan da.

Your parents are perfectly well,

even more active than we
young people are. This, how-
ever, will be written in
detail in your letters; but I,

too, have been told to give
you some detailed reports.

Have you? Thank you very
much. Then I am somewhat
at ease.

What I am going to tell you is

somewhat of a secret. When
I was about to start, your
mother came on purpose to

call on me, and said: "It has
been decided already to take
a wife for him. He shall

therefore be as industrious

as possible, come back soon,

and set his parents at ease."

Oh; oh! They have already taken
a wife for me, they say.

I have been told that in Europe
they are free to choose their

consorts. A young man and
woman love each other and
are loved by each other, and
at last they agree to marry.
That is a beautiful custom
which corresponds with na-

tural love. But in everything
there is one advantage and
one disadvantage, and the

free choice of a consort, too,

is certainly not exclusively

good. If one should introduce

it into Japan, where manners
and customs have taken a
special form, society would
suddenly be thrown into

confusion.
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Fortieth Lesson.

Derivation of Nouns.

Nouns are derived:

a) From verbal stems (without change) — e. g.

:

oboe memory, feeling — from ohoeru to remember
warai laughing, laughter — from ivarau to laugh

hanashi talk, story — from lianas' to tell

odoroki fright — from odoroku to be frightened

kurushiml grief — from kurusliimu to grieve

fanoshiml joy — from tanoshimii to rejoice,

b) From verbal stems by means of the derivational

affix te (hand).

They denote a person or the doer of an action —
namely, one who does not perform the action professio-

nally or habitually, but at the given time. Sometimes
the}^ are used in a figurative sense to denote the in-

strument. They correspond to English nouns in "er,"

as, e. g., a dancer, a buyer, etc., and may be derived

from all verbs, though in practice this is not done. For
instance

:

norite a rider — from noru to mount, to ride

kaite a buyer — from kau to buy
urlte a seller — from uru to sell

kakite a writer — from kaku to write

fjomite a reader — from i/omu to read

kikite a hearer — from kiku to hear

odorite a dancer — from odoru to dance

otte a pursuer — from ou to pursue
hikite a touter — from hikii to draw or to tout (customers

for a hotel or brothel)

hikite the knob of a door — from Jiiku to draw.

c) From adjectival stems by means of the deriva-

tional affix sa.

They denote a certain amount or degree of the

quality expressed by the adjective — e. g.

:

atsusa heat, the degree of heat — from atsui hot

samusa cold, the degree of cold — from samui cold (said

of the air)

tsumetasa cold, the degree of cold — from tsumetai cold

(to the touch)
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shirosa whiteness, the degree of whiteness — from sliiroi

white

okisa size, the degree of size — from dkii large

hurushisa grief, the degree of grief — from kurushii to

grieve

tanoshisa joy, the degree of joy — from tanoshii joyful.

d) From adjectival stems by means of the deriva-

tional affix mi.

Like the English termination "ishness," they denote
something resembling, or having the appearance of, the
quality expressed by the adjective. Sometimes they
denote also the object possessing the quality — e. g.

:

akami reddishness, the red or lean part of flesh — from
akai red

kuromi blackishness — from kuroi black

shiromi whitishness, the white of an egg — from shiroi

white

kimi the yolk of an egg — from kii yellow

aomi bluishness or greenishness — from aoi blue or

green.

e) From various stems by means of the derivational

affixes do, to, udo, all meaning "man" — e.g.:

kariudo a huntsman — from kari hunting
akindo (akiudo) a merchant — from akinau to trade

nakodo a go-between — from naka the middle
sliirdto an amateur — from shiroi white
kuroto a connoisseur, an adept — from kuroi black

niesJiiudo a prisoner — from wes' to bring

iriudo a man who becomes the husband of the mistress

of a house and takes her family name (= nyilfu) —
from iru to enter.

f) From nouns by means of the word ya, "house,"
which is not used alone.

They denote the place where the action is performed,
generally a shop, as well as the person who performs
the action, the shopkeeper — e. g. :

honya a book- shop, a book-seller — from 1i07i a book
panya a baker's shop, a baker — from pan bread
snmiya a charcoal-shop, a charcoal-dealer — from sumi

charcoal

setomonoya a porcelain- shop, a porcelain -dealer — from
setomono porcelain

aomonoya a greengrocery, a greengrocer — from aomono
greens.
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g) By composition. As in English, the first part

modifies the second. The number of these words is

very large, and can be increased at will. Especially

most words borrowed from Chinese are compounds.
Compounds consist:

aa) Of two or more nouns — e.g.:

dbiira-gami oil-paper — from abura oil, Icami paper

liami-lmzu waste paper — from kami paper, Iciizu offal

tahi-zure travelling companion — from tahi journey, tsure

companion
talca-sao a bamboo pole — from take bamboo, sao a pole

ho-hashira a mast {lit., a sail-pillar) — from ho sail,

hashira pillar

bun-gaku literature — from hun composition, gaku science.

him-gaku-shi a doctor of literature — from bun compo-
sition, gahu science, shi a gentleman

clem-p6 telegram — from den electricity, ho information

byo-in hospital — from byo illness, in establishment

riku-gun-sho the War Department —
- from riku land, gun

army, sho Department
kai-giin-shd the Naval Department — from kai sea, gun

army, sho Department.

bb) Of an adjectival stem and a noun — e. g.

:

aka-gane copper — from akai red, kane metal
hoso-ynichi a footpath — from hosoi narrow, michi road

chika-me short-sightedness — from chikai near, me the eye
naga-uta a "long-poem" — from nagai long, lUa a poem
me-kura blindness — from me the eye, kurai dark.

cc) Of a verbal stem and a noun — e. g. :

kaza-yoke a wind-screen — from kaze wind, yokeru to

keep off

gomi-haral a dust-brush — from gomi dust, harau to

sweep
fude-ire a brush-stand — from fude a brush, ireru to

put into

tsuna-watarl rope- dancing, a rope-dancer ~ from tsuna

a rope, watarii to cross over

ivafashi-bunc a ferry-boat — from watas' to carry over,

fune a ship

deki-goto an event — from dekiru to come out, koto a

thing (abstract)

deki-mono an ulcer, a sore — from dekiru to come out,

mono a thing (concrete)

age-shio high tide — from ageru to raise, shio the brine
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hiJci-shio ebb tide — from hiJcu to draw (back), shio the

brine,

dd) Of several verbal stems — e. g.

:

hiJii-dashi drawer — from hiku to draw, das' to make
come out

de-iri going out and coming in, income and outgoings

(expense) — from deru to go out, iru to go in

yori-ai a meeting — from yoru to come near, au to meet
deki-agari accomplishment — from dekiru to come out,

agaru to proceed.

Additional Remark. — The prefixes 6 "large,"

"great," (cf. okii) and ko, "small" {ko a child) serve to

form Augmentatives and Diminutives — e.g.:

6-ame a heavy rain

o-bune a large ship (ftme a ship)

6-sakazukl a large 5aA;e-cup

o-sumo a great wrestling

ko-gawa a rivulet {kawa a river)

ko-gatana a knife {katana a sword)
ko-gushi a small comb (kushi a comb)
ko-bune a boat {fune a ship)

ko-neko a little cat.

The word ko following the Genitive of names of

animals means "the young," and must not be confounded
with ko used as a prefix — e. g.

:

neko no ko the young of a cat, a kitten, shlshi no ko a

young lion.

There are compounds the parts of which are co-

ordinated, and which may be termed quasi-compounds
— e.g.:

umare-toshi-tsuki-hi the year, month, and day of one's birth

kami-Jiofoke ni inoru to pray to the Shinto- and Buddhist
gods

kusa-ki, or the corresponding Chinese word so-moku, grass

and trees (= plants)

shoko-kashi-sots^ officers, non-commissioned officers, and
soldiers

kin-gin gold and silver

Some of the quasi-compounds are composed of two
words of contrary meanings — e. g.

:

shi-mats' beginning and end = the whole of an affair

kami-shimo above and below = outer and lower gar-

ment ; the whole body
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joge the high and the low, superiors and inferiors

lean-dan the cold and warmth (of temperature) ; Jcan-dan-

kei a thermometer
en-kin far and near, distance

danjo men and women
himpu the poor and the rich

zogen increase and diminution

yoslii-asM good and bad = quality

dai-sho large and small.

Names of mountains end in ijama or san (moun-
tain); names of rivers, in kawa or gawa (river); of is-

lands, in shima or jima (island); of villages, in mura
(village); of streets, in niachi, cho, or ddri (tori) (street);

of bridges, in hasM or hashi (bridge).

Fujiyama or Fujisan; Bandaisan; Aziimayama: —
Simiidagaiva, Okawa; — Itsukiishima , Kojima; — Matsu-

ynura: — Hisamafsucho ; Idamachi; Ginzadori; — Nihonhashi.

As a rule, Japanese words should be connected
with Japanese, Chinese words with Chinese words;

there are, however, many compounds consisting of hete-

rogeneous elements — e. g.

:

yatoi-nin a day-labourer, homae-sen a sailing-vessel,

mizusaki-annai a pilot — the first element of which is Ja-

panese, the second Chinese
;
yubin-hako a letter-box. jitensha-

nori a cyclist, teislia-ha a railway-station — the first element

of which is Chinese, the second Japanese.

Dialogue (conclusion).

A. ikani mo go mottomo no yd However much you seem to be
da ga, bokii tva Seiyd ni right — 1 am living in Eu-
ite Seiyokusdku natta to rope, and may perhaps be

iivarerii ka mo sliiremasen^ said to smell of Europe —
keredomo,hokuiva Nippon but I am quite contrary to

no oshitskeshiigi wa dai the Japanese principle of

hantai da. musko no iya- constraint. Parents force their

garu i%o ni kakawarazu son unjustly, without minding
ryoshin ga muri ni oslii- if he dislikes her or not. At
tskeru. ikani mo rambo an}' rate, it is compulsion,
na hanashi de, maru de quite contrary to nature. It

shizen ni Jian shHe irii. is for this reason that the

sore yue Nippon de iva number of divorces is so large

rikon no kazii ga oi; mala in Japan. Besides, divorce is

Nippon de iva rikon wo considered to be of no conse-

nan' to mo omowan . ma- quence in Japan. It is reall}'

koto ni reikets' na zan- a cold - blooded, cruel thing.

koku na hanashi de, kek- Marriage is mankind's great-
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kon wa ningen no saidai

no yuTi'ai de mata Izofuku

no minamoto de am. rikon

iva Jcore to hantai de

ningen no saidai no higehi

de fuko no zetcho de am.

B. sore ga^ kimi wa kimi no

go ryoshin ga kimi no
tame ni yome wo moratta

no ICO iya da to iu no ka?

A. anagaclii so iu wake de mo
nai ga, saiwai ni slite

sono yome ga ki ni ireba

yoi ga, ki ni iranakereba,

rien sum no hoka tea nai.

so sum to, otoko taru^

boku ua sate oki, sono
onna wa issho fuko no

fuchi ni shizumanakereba
naran\ sore yue yaku-
soku sum mae ni ichi-6

boku ni sodan slite kureru
gajunjo de attaro to omou.

B. ndnil sore wa boku ga ukeau.

sore u'a kimi no saikim to

iu no wa kiryo wa yoshi,

gakumon mo ari, mata
rippa na seishits' de, ka-

zokujogakko de makoto ni

hydban no fvjin d'atta.

ma, kono shashin ivo mi ta-

mae! (to, shashin wo das'J.

A. naruhodo, kore nara, kiryo

wa moshibun nai. sore

ni kanjin no me mo ii yd
da. sJiikashi shashin de
wa wakaran' kara ne.

B. iya mo kimi! shashin iva

shibuts da. jitsubuts iva

kore yori hyaku-bai joto

de, maru de tenjo no yd
da. kimi iva makoto ni
emi ukumono de, tenka no
hito mina urayaman mo-
no wa nashi da.

1 taru, a word belonging to the written language, = to aru,

"who is"; I myself, being a man . . .

est joy and the source of

happiness. Divorce, on the

contrary, is mankind's greatest

tragedy and the highest point

of misfortune.

Then you say you are indignant
at 3'onr parents having taken
a wife for you?

Quite so far I don't mean,
though. If happily that wife

should please me, it will be

all right. But if she should

not please me. there would
be no other means but to

divorce her. In that case, I

myself, being a man. shall

bear it; but that woman will

be plunged into the abyss of

misfortune for her lifetime.

The correct procedure would
therefore have been to consult

with me before making the

agreement.

Oh, this I assure you, she who
is to be your wife is a fine-

looking lady; moreover, she

is well educated, her character

is good, in the Nobles' Female
School she was really a highly

esteemed lady. Only look at

this photograph! (He takes

a photograph out.)

Oh, indeed ! If this is the one,

there is no objection to her

appearance. Moreover, what
is most important, the eyes,

too, seem to be beautiful.

But from a photograph one
cannot judge.

Oh, dear, no! A photograph is

a dead thing. The original

is a hundred times better.

She is quite an angel. You
are really a lucky fellow.

There is nobody in the world
who will not envy you.
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sansan o home ni azitJcatte

arigatn. izure I'ore ica

Nippon ni I'aette Jcara,

ato no l:oto ni sliii/d. to-

koro de Nippon de wa
nan' ka chikagoro kaivatta

koto ga aru ka ne.

aru to mo, aru to mo. Nip-
pon ica its II mo nisshin

geppo de, seiji jo shakai

jo shrfki/6 jo sore wa kimi

no ita jihun to wa undei

no sa"^ da. kore wa md
ato de yukkuri hanashi
wo sum koto ni shHe
kore kara skoshi miyako
wo kemhuts sliitai no da
ga., doka annai sh'te mo-
raemai ka?

sore wa o yasui go yo da
ga, shikashi kimi mo san-

nen-kan koko ni taizai

suru no nara, hets'dan

isogu ni wa oyohumai.
jitsu wa kore kara goga-

ku no sensei oio tokoro wo
tazunete miyo to omou
•«' da ga, kimi mo issho

ni itte wa do da?

sore wa makoto ni meian
de, jitau wa hoku mo kyo-

shi tvo sagasanak' cha na-

ran' no da kara, sassoku

tomo itashitai.

Thanks for your flattering words.

I shall leave that, however,
until I have returned to Japan.
Has no change taken place

in Japan lately?

Certainly there has. Japan is

always making progress from
day to day and from month
to month. In political, social,

and religious views it is as

different from the time you
were there as a cloud is dif-

ferent from mud. This we
will leave to a later time, till

we can speak about it more
leisurely. At present I should
like to see the capital a

little. May 1 ask you to be
my guide?

That is an easy service you ask.

But as you will stay here for

three years, it is not necessary
to hurry so. Indeed, I am
going now to call on my
teacher of languages. What
do you think of going with
me?

That is a good idea, indeed.

As I must look for a teacher

myself, I shall accompany
vou at once.

- un, a cloud, dei, mud. A great difference.

Forty-first Lesson.

Derivation of Adjectives.

Adjectives are derived

VIZ.:1. From nouns and verbs

a) By adding the termination rashii, having the

meaning of the English terminations "ish," "ly," or of

such words as "appearing,

verbs. For instance:

'seeming," to nouns and
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otoko^rashii manly
onna-rashii womanly, womanish
Jcodomo-rashii childlike, childish

haka-rasMi foolish

haru-rashii springlike

omae-rashii like you
so-rashii appearing to be so

tstizuhu-rashii seeming to continue

Jconai-rashii seeming not to come.

b) By adding the termination beki to verbs; see

Less. 6,47.

c) By adding the termination tai to verbs ; see

Less. 17,110.

2. By composition. Compounds consist:

a) Of the stem of an adjective and another adjec-

tive. For instance:

hoso-nagai slender {hosoi thin, nagai long)

usu-akai light red {usui thin, ahai red)

usu-guroi blackish (kuroi black)

naga-marui oval {nagai long, marui round).

b) Of a noun and an adjective. For instance:

hokoro-yasui intimate {kokoro heart, yasui easy)

kokoro-yoi feeling comfortable {yoi good)

shio-karai salty (shio salt, karai sharp)

sliinjin-hnkai believing (shinjin belief, fukai deep)

yoku-bukai greedy {yoku greediness, fukai deep)

na-dakai famous {na name, takai high).

c) Of a verbal stem and an adjective, especially

one of the adjectives yasui easy, nikui odious, gurushii

(kurusJiii) painful. Thus:

ivakari-yasui easy to understand
wakari-nikiii hard to understand
ii-yasui easy to say

ii-nikui difficult to say

aruki-yasui easily passable

aruki-nikui difficult to pass

mi-gurushn ugly to look at

kiki-gurushii ugly to hear.

On the derivation of quasi -adjectives from the
stems of adjectives and verbs by the termination so,

see Less. 8,58, etc.

A
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Dialogue.

Haga. kind no ame de daibu

Ueno no liana no hiraita

yd des' ga, gogo go isslio

ni ikimasho ka?

Isoda. chudo kyo no gogo wa
hinm des^ kara, o tomo
itashiwasho.

Haga. sore de wa liiru goro

tvatashi no Jiu kara o sa-

soi moshimas kara, oku-

san mo dozo go isslio ni

negai moshimas'.

Isoda. arigato. torimiclii des'

kara, icatashi no ho kara
tazune mos' koto ni ita-

shimasho.

Haga. sore de wa aniari oso-

reirimas'' kara,watashi no
ho kara mairimaslw.

Isoda. sore de tea so in koto

ni^ negai mosliimasho

ka?

Haga. yoroshiu gozaiwas\

Isoda. sore nara gogo mata o

me ni kakaru koto ni ita-

shimasho. sayo nara.

By the rain we had yesterday
the cherry bloBSoins at Ueno
seem to have opened very
much. Shall we not go there

together this afternoon?

As it just happens that I am
at leisure this afternoon, I

shall accompany you.

Then I shall come to call for

you at noon. I beg you
to take also your wife with

you.

Thanks. As it is on the way,
I would rather call for you.

I am afraid that would give

you too much trouble. I shall

therefore come to you.

Then I beg you kindly to do
so.

All right.

Then I shall have the pleasure

of seeing you again this after-

noon. Good-bye.

afternoon.)

Here I am already. On the

way there are numerous
parties going to see the

blossoms. Let us go at once.

I am very sorry; my wife will

soon have finished her pre-

parations. 1 beg you to wait

a moment. Smoke a pipe,

please!

Please don't hurry!

Good day, Mr. Haga. I hope
you are quite well. I am
very sorry 1 have kept you
waiting. I had been told you
would allow me to go with

(In the

Haga. mu dekakete mairimasKta.
tochu ua hanami no ren-

ju yama^ no yd des\ siigu

tomo itaslvimaslio^.

Isoda. lumahada osoreirimas'

ga, gusai ga mo sugu
sKtaku ga dekimas' kara,

shiharaJcu o machi ico ne-

gaimas\ md go ipjpukul

Haga. dozo, go yukkuri.

Isoda no okiisan. Haga san,

konnichi wa, go kigen yo-

roshiu. taihen o niaclii

wdshimasKte o kinodoku
sama. kyo ica hanami ni

1 sd iu koto wo Slim yd ni. — ^ Crowds of people are often

compared with mountains. — ^ I shall accompany you = let

us go.
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tomo sash'te^ kiidasai-

mas' so de, ima made
issho-kemmei ni o mekashi
shimasKta no de, tsui

nagaku o mataslii moshi-

masKta. tokoro de oku-

sama tva do nasaima^li ta?

Haga. arigato. kanai wa kyo
tva hoka ni yd ga arimas
no de tomo sum koto

ga dekimasen de zannen
des\

Isoda no okusan. sore tea sore

tva, makoto ni o ainiku

deslita ne.

Haga. mata sono uchi ni o

tomo sashiinasho. «kyd
ivo kaqiri no hana>->^ de
mo arimasmnai kara.

Isoda. Haga san, de mo «yo
no naka ica mikka minu
ma no sakiira kana»^ de,

noclii ame de mo fiiru

to, sugu hazakwra ni na-

rimas kara, okusan go
yd no sumimas' made koko
de mats' koto ni itashi-

masho ka?

Haga. sekkaku no go shinsets''

des' ga, mattaku kyo wa
sashitskaeriino des . tenki

mo mata tsiizukurashii

des' kara, kono tsugi ni o

negai moshimasho.

Isoda no okusan. sore wa ma-
koto ni zannen des ga,

otoko ftari ni onna hitori

?<;«, nan da ka, tsugo ga
loarukHe ne.

Haga. domo kyo dake ica o

yurushi kudasai ! kore
kara sugu o tomo itaski-

masho.

'^ sasWte = sasete. — ° A
phatic particle. — ^ This poem
lables (5—7—5), while the uta

you to see the blossoms, and
I have been making myself
fine till now with all my
might. That is why I have
kept you waiting so long.

Howewer, how is your wife?

Thanks. My wife has something
to do elsewhere today, and
regrets very much not to be
able to accompany you.

Oh, indeed! That is very much
to be regretted.

I shall arrange for her to go
with you one of these days.

I hope it will not be the case
that "the blossoms are limited

to to-day."

Still, Mr. Haga, "It is the course

of the world that one does
not see cherry blossoms for

three days running." If it

rains after to-day, they will

at once become cherry trees

with leaves. AVon't we, there-

fore, decide to wait here till

your wife has finished her
business?

You are too kind, indeed; but
to-day she is entirely prevent-
ed. The weather, moreover,
looks as if it were going to

last. I shall therefore beg
you to go with her next
time.

It is really a pity. One lady
with two gentlemen; indeed,

it is inconvenient.

I beg you to excuse for to-day.

But now let us go at once.

quotation from a poem; wo, em-
is a Jiokku, consisting of 17 syl-

has 31. kana, emphatic particle.

I

I
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Isoda. Tcuruma no shHaJcu iva

a Tea?

oTcusan. liai, mina del'ite ori-

mas .

Isoda. sore de tea o tomo ita-

shimashd.

(On the

okusan. taihen na Intode des ne.

Haga. ^ShiJcishima no Yamato-
gokoro ivo Into ton-aha
asahi ni niou yamazalzu-

rabana^'' de, Nihon no
IcoJcoro wa mina sakura
des yo.

Isoda. md, Jcono tol'i ni liana

wo tazunenai Into ica aiko-

Jcusliin ga nai to itte ii

Tcurai desho ne.

okusan. asko ni mo liana ga
miemas' yo. a Mrei da^
koto! are goran nasai!

Haga. honto ni omotta yori

yohu hiraite irii yd des'

ne.

Isoda. itsu mo to chigatte Ico-

toshi tva s'koshi hayai yd
des'.

okusan. iyoiyo mairimaslita.

koko de orimasho ka?
Haga. kore kara yukkuri aruite

kembuts' shimaslio.

' Cf. p. 145, Note 14. — ^

Is the carriage ready?

Yes, all is ready.

Then let us start.

way.)

There are lots of people going

out.

"If you ask a person about the

Japanese mind: like the

blossoms of the mountain
cherry tree exhaling their

perfume in the morning sun."

The feeling of all Japanese
is strong for cherry blossoms.

It goes so far that one may
even say: "He who does not
go to see the cherry blossoms
in this time has no patriotic

feeling."

There the blossoms are already

visible. Oh, how beautiful

!

Look there!

Indeed, they seem to have un-

folded more than I should

have thought.

It seems they are blossoming
earlier this year than usual.

We have arrived at last. Shall

we get out here?
From here we shall walk leisu-

rely and look about.

da = na.

Forty-second Lesson.

Compound Yerbs.
Compound verbs consist:

a) Of a noun and a verb. For instance

:

Jd-zukeru to pay attention to {ki mind, tsukeru to attach)

ki-zuku to recollect {tsiiku to stick to)

kata-zukeru to put away {kata side)

kokoro-zas' to aim at, to intend (kokoro heart, sas' to

point)

yubi-sas' to point out (yiM finger)

Japanese Grammar. 21
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Jcuchi-gomorii to stammer (kiicM mouth, Ivmorii to be
shut up)

tsuma-ziiku to stumble {tsume the toes, tsuku to push).

Cf. also the numerous expressions consisting of a

noun and the verb suru^ Less. 18,114.

b) Of the stem of an adjective and a verb. For
instance

:

ao-zameru to turn pale {aoi livid, samerii to fade [as

colour])

cJiika-zuku to draw near {cliikai near, tsulzu to arrive at)

chiha-yoru to approach {ijoru to draw near)

to-zakeru to keep away from {toi far, sakern to shun).

To this class belong the compounds consisting of

the stem of an adjective and the verb sugiru (to exceed),

expressing that the degree of the quality is excessive.

For instance:

atsii-sugiru to be too hot (atsui hot)

yo-sugiru to be too good {yoi good)

waru-sugiru to be too bad {wand bad)

taka-suglru to be too high or dear itakai high).

c) Of the stem of a verb and another verb.

The verbs of this group are extremely numerous
and can be formed at will. They are conjugated ac-

cording to the second component; the first member
modifies the action of the second in the sense of an
adverb. For instance:

koros' to kill: uchi-koros' to kill by beating or shooting

sasJii-koros' to kill by stabbing

kiri-koros' to kill by cutting

hiki-koros' to kill by driving over

shime-koros' to strangle.

There are a number of verbs which are frequently

used either as the first or second member of com-
pound verbs.

1. Verbs frequently used as the first member of

compounds

:

au to meet, mes' to order, os to push, sas' to thrust,

to direct, toru to take, uts' to beat.

mes is used as a prefix of politeness (2^*^ or 3^'^

person) in the sense of "to be pleased to do"; the other

verbs enumerated here mostly serve to emphasise the-
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second member of the compound without changmg its

meaning. For instance:

mes\- meshi-agaru to eat

meshi'tora to arrest

meshi-ts'lcau to employ (as a servant)

meshi-isureru to take with one (as servants).

an: ai-arasou to quarrel with one another, ai-au to

meet each (Ither, ai-ai sunt to love each other

ai-soeru to add
ai-simiu to be settled or finished

ai-kawarazH without change,

os' ; oshi-irii to enter by force, oshi-Tcalxeru to rush into,

oshi-ateru to press upon
oshi-itadaJcu to receive respectfully

oshi-kaes' to reply.

sas\- sashi-tos' to thrust through, sashi-Jcomu to thrust

into

saslii-ageru to offer

sashi-das' to offer

sasJii-fs'kmvas' to send

sashi-mnlcau to sit opposite.

torn: tori-das' to take out, torl-kaes' to take back

tori-atslzau to treat

tori-haJcomu to shut up
iori-slimiberu to explore.

uts' : uchi-JcGivas' to beat to pieces, uclii-'komu to shoot

into

uchi-sngiru to pass (as time)

achi-ivasureru to forget

uchi-goru to assemble (intrans.).

2. Verbs frequently used as the second member
of compounds:

agem to raise

:

mochi-agern to lift up
JiiJci-ageru to draw up
tori-ageru to confiscate

mosJii-ageru to say (l^t person).

fl^an^ to rise: toU-agaru to fly or jump up
tachi-agaru to stand up
oJci-agaru to rise up
deki-agaru to get ready

moe-agaru to burn up in a flame.

ae< to meet: dahi-au to embrace each other

sJiiri-au to know each other

tsuJci-au to push each other, to have
intercourse with each other.

21*

I
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JcaJcaru \

hdkeru j

to begin

das' to take out: yohi-das' to call out

kaJce-das' to run out

oi-das' to turn out

tori-das' to take out

{Jcomtc into)

:

tohi-lzomu to spring into

ochi-homu to fall into

nage-homn to throw into.

Tclri-kakaru to raise one's arm for

striking

skini'ltaJcaru to be near one's end
yomi-kaJcaru to begin to read

ii-kakerii to be about to speak

toi-JcaJceru to be about to ask

seme-Jcakeru to begin to attack.

soJconau to mistake: yni-sokonau to mistake in seeing

kiki-sokonau to mistake in bearing

yari-sokonau (to mistake in doing) to

make a mistake

deki-sokonau to fail

In the dialect of Tokyo various letter-changes take

place in compound verbs, as for instance:

buttaoreru (huclii-taoreru) to fall down
butts'keru {bucki-ts'kerii) to strike [in something
hikkakaru (Mki-kakaru) to be caught or entangled

hikkakeru (JiiM-kakeru) to hook on something
hikkomu (iiiki-komu) to withdraw
mekJceru (me-ts'keru) to discover

mekkedas' (me-tslce-das') to discover

okkakeru (oi-kakeru) to pursue
okippanas' (okl-hanas') to leave open
otts^keru (oshi-ts'keru) to press upon
tsukkomu (tsiiki-komu) to thrust into

tsHtats' (tsuki-tats') to place oneself.

Dialogue (conclusion).

Isoda. manzan no sakura. 'f-ka-

sumi no oku iva shirane-

domo miyuru kagiri tea

sakura narikeri.y>^ kore
ga Azuma^ no Toshino^
to de mo iii desho.

The whole mountain is covered
with cherry trees. "Whether
the hazy background (are

cherry blossoms) I do not

know; but as far as one
can see, there are cherry
blossoms." We may well call

this "the Yoshino of Azuma."

^ An uta. shh'anedomo though I do not know, narikeri,

nari = de aru; keri, a termination of the written language
miyuru = mieru. — ^ Azuma, a classical name of Eastern Japan.
— ^ Cf. p. 144, Note 6, and p. 156, Reading Lesson 21.
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Saga, lionto ni uts'Jcushii des

ne. ichi-men maru de ku-

mo ka yuki ka no yd des' ne.

okusan. tattoi mo iyasliii mo
hana wo tazuneru kokoro
wa mina onaji to mie-

mash'te . . . kono ozei

no liito u'O goran nasai!

Haga. honto ni zatto shimas'

ne. hana to hito to dochi

ga oi ka tcakaran' kurai
d€s\

Isoda. kore kara dobuts''en no
mae ni dete ippuku sui-

maslio ka?

Haga. yorosliiu gozaimas' ne.

okusan., ano salcuramocM
ga s'ki des' ka?

okusan. taihen na kohuts' des

ne.

Isoda. sakunen as'ko de cha ivo

nomimaslite chawan no
naka ni liana ga ochite

mairimasJite sore wo 7ion-

da koto ga arimasliHa.

Haga. hana mo mata cha ga
s'ki da to miemas' ne.

sore to mo cha ga hana
ICO shodai sh'ta n' desho.

okusan. kore ga tennen no sa-

kuracha to mos' no desho.

Isoda. oya, s'koshi futte ki-

mash'ta yo des\

okusan. honto ni komatta koto

ne.

Haga. tsuki ni loa kumo, hana
ni tea ame to kimatte irii

n' des\ ten wa osoroshii

yakimochiyaki des' ne.

Isoda. hanagumori ica mata
haru no iro no hilots de,

ii mon' des' ga, ko futte

kite tea komarimas' ne.

okusan. sekkaku «kyo ico sa-

kari to sakiideshi mono
woyy.,"^ ten mo amaii zanko-
ku des ne.

It is really beautiful. The whole
scenery looks entirely like

clouds or snow.

The high and the low classes

all seem to have the same
desire to visit the cherry
blossoms. Only look at these
lots of people!

There are really crowds. You
cannot distinguish which are

more numerous, flowers or
people.

Won't w^e go before the Zoolo-

gical Garden now and smoke
a pipe?

All right. Mrs. Isoda, do you
like that sakura-cake?

I am extremely fond of it.

Last year I once took a cup of
tea here. It then happened
that cherry blossoms fell into

the cup, and I drank them
with the tea.

The blossoms, too, seem to be
fond of tea. Or the tea had
attracted the blossoms.

That might be called "natural
cherry-blossom tea."

Dear me! it seems it has begun
to rain a little.

That is really annoying.

Moonshine and clouds, cherry
blossoms and rain — that is

the order of things. Heaven
is awfully jealous.

Cloudy weather is one more
characteristic of spring, and
something good. But if it

begins to rain in this way,
it is aggravating.

"To-day they are in full bloom*
I thought, and took the
trouble to go out." Heaven
is too cruel.

^ ki/o wo, ivo is an emphatic particle: "just to-day"; to —
to omotte ; saciideshi I went out; mono wo although.
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Saga, dandan hidolcu fiitte Jci-

mashta. ainiJcu Jcasa vo
yoi mo arimasen Icara,

kore Icara uchi ni Txaeru

yori sliikata ica arima-

sumai.

ohusan. sore de mo watashi va
miren ga nokorimas' yo.

Isoda. kururria ga nmtte iru

kara, sugu noru koto »?^

sho.^ Uaga san, sore ja
mairimaslio.

Haga. honto ni, okusan, osliiu

gozaimas' ne. kore ga
hana no en to mos mono
deslio.

okusan. mosM asu tenki ni na-

rimaslitara, vatashi no
ho kara o sasoi moshimas'
kara, okusan ni dozo so

osshatte kudasai! nwchi-
ron anata mo go issho ni.

Haga. arigato. tenki ga yoke-

reha ii des' ga.

Isoda. amari mikomi mo nai
yo des\

Gradually it begins to rain

faster. I am sorry, we have
not even umbrellas with us.

I think there is nothing to

be done but to return home
at once.

But my regret will be left

i)ehind.

The carriage is waiting. Let us
get in at once. Well, Mr. Haga,
let us go

!

Really, Mrs. Isoda, it is a pity.

That is what they call a
cherry-blossom picnic.

Supposing the weather be good
to-morrow, I shall come to

call for you. Please tell this

to your wife! Of course, you
must accompany us.

Thanks. But I am afraid the

weather will not be good.

There seems to be little chance
of it, indeed.

(At home.)

okusan. mo uclii ni tsuMmaslita
yo. Haga san, kore kara
uchi de hanami no en wo
hirakitai to omoimas'
kara, go chiso mo ari-

maseri ga, dozo go yuk-
kuri negai woshitnas\
okusan no tokoro ye tva

ima tskai ivo dash'te oki-

mash'ta kara , sugu
irasshHe kudasaimas' de-

sk 6 to omotte imas.

Haga. sore wa makoto ni ari-

gato. ivatashi wa «.hana

yori dango»^ no ho de,

ame ni nnrete hana wo
miru yori mo uchi ni ite

go chiso ivo chodai suru
ho ga yopjpodo kekko des\
sore ni watashi 710 kanai
made yonde kudasaimash'-

^ Future of suru. Less. 12,

Now we have arrived home.
Mr. Haga, I intend arranging
a cherry-blossom picnic at

home. There is nothing to

offer you, but make yourself

at home. I have just sent a

messenger to your wife, and
think she will soon arrive

here.

Thank you very much. I am
among those who think:

''Dumplings are better than
flowers." It is by far nicer

to eit in a house and have
something good offered to

one than to get wet through
and look at the blossoms.

But that you have sent for

76. ^ a proverb.
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te malxoto ni osoreirimns\

tabim are mo Jcono ame
de iichi ni Jcaette irii cVaro

to omoimas\

Isoda. jitsu wa kino Osaka
kara sake ga mairimaslite
nan da ka, yosaso des'

kara, kokoromi wo negai-

tai des\

JSaga. arigato. lioka no koto

ica nan ni mo dekimasen'

ga, sake dake wa liitonami

ni ikemas' kara, kore kara
yukkuri chodai itashima-

sho.

my wife is really very kind
of you.

Indeed, sake has arrived from

Osaka yesterday. I seems to

be good. I beg you to taste

it.

Thanks. Other things I don't

understand ; but as to sake,

I can judge as well as others.

I shall therefore enjoy it now
in a leisurely way.
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(The — stands for the repetition of the heading.)

«, a ah!

d, — shHe^ a in yd ni so, in that

way, like that; —iu, —iu yo
na such (a)

abiru, mizii wo — to pour water
over oneself, to bathe

nbisaseru to cause a person to

bathe himself

abiseru to bathe or wash an-

other, to pour water over a

person
abisesaseru to cause a person

to bathe someone
abunai dangerous
ahurake no am fatty, oily

aburaase cold sweat; — wo
nagas' to shed cold sweat

achi that side, there; — kochi

here and there, hither and
thither

acliira that side, there; — kochi-

ra here and there, hither and
thither

ada (uselessness); — ni sum to

consider as useless

agariyu warm water for pour-
ing over oneself after leaving
the bath

agarii to rise, to ascend ; to pay
a visit (1st person); to eat or
drink (2nd and 3rd persons),

Less. 19,124, 125

ageashi a slip of the tongue;
— wo torn to take up an-

other on a slip of the tongue,

to cavil

ageru to raise, to give, to pre-

sent (1st and 3rd persons);

(after the Subordinative) to do
in favour of another, Less. 19^

123 ; na ivo — to make one-

self a name
ahim a duck
ai-ai siirii to love each other

ai-aishii lovely

ai-araaoit to quarrel with each
other

ai-au to meet one another
aida interval (of space or time);

between, during, while, within,

as long as. Less. 37,207;

kono — lately, the other day;
kono — kara a short time
since

aijo love

ai-kawarazu without change,
the same as before

ai-kishiru to conflict with each
other

aikokushin patriotism

ainiku unfortunately, it is a
pity, it is to be regretted

airashii lovely, amiable
aisats' greeting; — siiru to greet

aita oh, how painful!
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aite a partner, a companion,
a mate, an antagonist; — too

siiru to act as a partner or

antagonist; — ni sitru to

make one one's partner
ails' (^ ano i/ats')

aizu a sign, a signal

aji the taste, the flavour; —
ga sum to have a (certain)

taste

ajiro a scaflfold

akabo (a red-cap) a porter

akai red
akairo red colour

akari a light; — wo tskeru to

light a candle
akarui light (not dark)

akas' to pass (the night)

aker'u to open; to be over (as

time); to jjour out; yo ga —
(the night is over), it begins
to dawn

aki autumn
akinai a trade; — tvo sum to

exercise a trade

akinaidaka income from business
akindo a merchant
akhidonakama fellow merchants
akiraka na clear, light; evident
akirameru to resign, to submit,

to yield

aku to open (intrans.) ; aite oru
to be empty, to be vacant

aku to become disgusted at,

to be tired or weary of; —
made so much or often as to

become sick of

akuruhi on the following day
amaeru, ni — to act lovingly

towards one, to flatter; to be
induced by

amari surplus; too, too much,
above, more than; (with a
negative) not very; — no
excessive

amarn, ni — to be more than
ambai way, manner, condition;

ii — ni happily
ume rain; — ga furu it rains

ami a net ;
— de hikaseru to cause

to fish with the net
amihiki fishing with the net

amimono knitted goods; — ivo

siiru to knit

arnma massage; a shampooer;
— suru to shampoo

ammari = amari
ana a hole; ni — tvo akeru to

make a hole in something;
ni — ga aita something has
got a hole

anagaclii necessarily, by force

anata that side, there; you; —
sama you

anchaku safely arriving

ando a lamp with paper shades
ane an elder sister

angu a temporary residence
aniki an elder brother
anjiru, (wo —) to be anxious

(about)

anna such (a); — ni so, in such
a way

a«wa/ guidance; — s?(rH to guide,

to show the way; to invite

annaiki a traveller's guide book
ano (Adj.) that; — yo na such

(a); — yd ni so, in that way
anshin ease of mind; — suru

to feel at ease, to feel quieted
or relieved

ariyo (in babv language) the
feet

aogu to look upwards
aoi green, blue

ara, — md oh, but

!

arai a kind of sasliimi or raw
fish cut in slices and eaten
with slioyu

aramashi, — no rough, sketchy
araslii a storm
arasoi quarrel, dispute

arasou, (wo —J to quarrel, to

contend (about)

aratamei'u to alter, to improve;
to count over (as money)

arau to wash
araivaredaa' to come out, to

appear
arawareru to appear, to be vi-

sible

arawas' to make manifest, to

show
arayuru all, every
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are that one
ariai what happens to be at

hand
ariawasemono what happens to

be at hand or to be ready
arigatai worthy of thanks ; ari-

gato gozaimas' , arigato zon-

jimas\ I thank you
arisama state, condition

aru to be, to exist, there is

;

Less. 10,68; Less. 11,74;

(after the Subordi native of
transitive verbs) Less. 14,

95; mo — shi or mo areha . .

.

mo — some . . . some. Less. 23,

143; — a certain; — hi one
day, on a certain day

arimca or

arul'u to walk; wo — to walk
about in; aruite yul^u to walk

asa the morning; — hayakii early

in the morning; — 710 mor-
ning-; — yu morning and
evening

asagao the convolvulus

asahi the morning sun
asai shallow

asaichiha a morning market
asamashii foolish, silly

asameshi breakfast

asane sleeping late in the mor-
ning

asashoku breakfast

asatsuyu morning dew
asatte the day after to-morrow
ashi a foot; — too hakohu to

take the trouble of going
asliikarazu not (being) bad
ashirau to receive, to treat

ashisama, — 712 badly, in an
evil manner

askiyasume rest (from walking)

;

— ivo sum to rest from walk-
ing.

asli'ta to-morrow; — no asa to-

morrow morning
asko that place, there
as'koera thereabouts
asobas' to please. Less. 19,125;

(Imj^erative) Less. 17,108
asobaseru to cause to play
asobibeya a play-room

asobu to play, to amuse one-
self; to go about (for pleasure)

assari, — sh'ta plain, simple,
little seasoned

asu to-morrow; — no asa to-

morrow morning
atae value, price

ataeru to give, to bestow, to

grant
atama the head
atarashii new, fresh

ataru, ni — to hit against; to

be conformable, to be equal to

;

hi ni — to sit down near the
fire

atataka, — na warm
atatakai warm
atatamaru to become warm
alena an address
atera to hit; to guess; atete

goran guess! ni — to apply
to; hi ni — to expose to the
sun, to put on tbe fire; ni
tegami loo — to address a
letter to (one)

ato a footprint, a trace; behind,
after; ago, before, since;

after (the Conjunction); — v:a

the remainder; after; — de
afterwards; — no the remain-
ing, the other, that behind,
last; — kara afterwards^ be-

hind; Less. 37, 209
atoashi hind-feet

atogets last month
atsui hot; thick (of flat things,

as walls, boards, paper,

cloth, etc.)

atsumaru to assemble, to gather
(intrans.); atsumatte kiirn to

begin to assemble, to as-

semble
atsuraemono things ordered
atsuraerii to order (as articles

at a shop or things to be
made)

atsusa heat, the degree of heat

a'tt ah! ah!

au, ni — to meet; to agree;

kanjo ga atte oru the account
is all right

aivase a lined garment
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I

lawaserii^ kao tvo — to introduce

to each other; ni — to make
suitable or equal to, to adjust;

to introduce to; ma ni — to

make answer the puri)08e

aivatadashii flurried, frightened

•awateni to be flurried, to be
frightened ; aioatete frightened

mjalmmu to doubt
ai/amaru to excuse oneself

<ii/anie a lily (Iris sibirica)

ayaui exposed to danger, en-

dangered
^yu a trout

-ozaJceru (II, 5) to deride, to

laugh at

nzulcari a deposit

<xzukarn to be entrusted with,

to have in charge; azukatte

oku to be entrusted with, to

have in charge ; ni — to par-

take of; to enjoy; giron ni
— to take part in a debate;

f/o cliiso ni — to take part in

an entertainment ; o seiva ni
— to enjoy a person's assi-

stance
<izukerii to entrust, to deposit;

tohave(one's luggage) booked.

B.

l)a a place; sono — de on the

spot

baai a case; kono — ni tva in

this case

baha grandmother; an old w^o-

man
hai times as much, twice as

much, Less. 29,174

haka a fool; — na foolish

bakahakashii foolish

bakari only, about; — de naku
. . . mo not only . . . but

;

Less. 32,187 a; — ni tiarii

alone to be left

bakemono a ghost

hak'^fu the government of the

shogun
bakkari = hakari

bakkashi = hakari

hamme (suffix used to form

Ordinal Numbers) Less. 29,

164
ban number; yo-han number

four; Less. 27,159

ban evening; — no evening-,

Less. 26,155
hanchi the number (of a house)
bangata in the evening
bangi an alarm-wood (a wooden

board used to give alarm, by
striking it with a wooden
hammer)

banhodo in the evening
banji all things

bankei twilight, nightfall

banshoku supper
bantan entirely

bappai a punishment-cup
bara a rose

barabara (to) falling in drops,

patteringly; clappingly (as the

sound produced by the geta

or wooden clogs)

barasen small coin

bdsan, o — an old lady, a grand-
mother

basha a carriage (drawn by
horses)

basJio a place

bassuru to punish
batabata clatteringl}'

bats' punishment; — tvo kakerii

to inflict punishment; — to

sliHe for punishment
beisaku cultivation of rice

beki (beku, beshi) (a suffix to

verbs) ;
— hazu des\ — hazu

no mono des Less. 6,47

henkyo industry, diligence; —
surii to be industrious or di-

ligent; — ga dekiru to be
able to be industrious, or to

be able to work
benri suitableness, fitness, con-

venience; — 710, na, — no ii

convenient; — no icarid in-

convenient
bento food carried with one; —

ni for the lunch
berabome a rascal

besseki a special seat

a villa
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betsu, — sura to sunder; — no
different, other; — ni espe-

cially; — ni siiru to look at

as an exception, to leave

aside ; hessiiHe especially, par-

ticularly

hetsudan particularly

bikko a lame person
bikkuri, — surii to be frightened

bimbo poverty; — na poor
himbonin a poor person
bin a bottle; Less. 26,155;

Less. 27,159

bmzume, — no bottled; — ni

suru to bottle

biwahiki playing the lute

bo a bar, a bludgeon
bbgai a hindrance, an obstacle

;— ivo suru to hinder
bbgui a boundary-post
boku a servant, I, Less. 20.127

bonsai a plant in a pot
bonyari (to) dull, gloomy; —
suru to feel dull or dazed

boshi a hat
botabota patteringly (as rain)

botan the tree peony
botsbots to little by little, slowly
bu a literary work, Less. 28,

162, 5; a section, a part;

(used to form fractional num-
bers) Less. 29,174

bu ^/lo sun {= 3,03 mm)
buchikowareru to be broken
budoshu wine (made of grapes)
bugensha a wealtby man
buji no accident , safe and
sound

bummei civilisation

bun literature; style

bungaku literature

bungakushi a history of litera-

ture

bungakuslio works on literature

buppin a thing, an article

burabura suru to wave, to swing;
to loiter about; burabura to

in a loitering way
burei rudeness, impoliteness;
— na rude, impolite; — ni
rudely, impolitely

buruburu to suru to shake, to

shudder, to tremble (as with
cold or fever)

busata not giving notice or not
paying a visit; go — itashi-

mash'ta I beg your pardon
for not having written to you
or for not having called on
you

bushi a warrior

busho na lazy, negligent, careless

buta a pig

butai the stage

buts'buts' iu to bubble, to grumble
bgo a second, Less. 29,171

byobu a folding-screen

bgbgo, — de aru to have just
gone through an illness

bijoin a hospital

bybki a disease ; ill

byonin a sick person, a patients

C.

cha, — tea ; — no yu a tea-

party
cliabon a tea-tray

chakusuru to put on (as clothes);

to arrive, to sit down
chakuseki taking a seat; o —

kudasai please take a seat!

clianomidogu tea-things

chanto correctly, in the right

way, as it ought to be ;
—

sWta correct, tidy

chawan a tea-cup

chaya a tea-house

chayaonna a waitress in a tea-

house
chi blood

chi the ground, a place, a lo-

cality, the earth

chichi a father, my father

chichioya a father, my father

chichukai the Mediterranean
chie intelligence, cleverness

chigaeru to make different, to

alter or change
chigai a difference; ni — naz

not different from, nothing^

but, no doubt
chigaidana a stand for nick-

nacks, a whatnot
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chigau to be different; to — to

differ from ; ki ^a— to be crazy,

to be out of one's mind
diiho a locality, a region

chihosaibansho a County Court
€hiisa na small (Lesson 8,62)

chiisai small
chijin an acquaintance
chikacjoro recently

chil'ai near; — uchi ni within a

short time; chikaku nam to

approach ; chikaku no near
chikai-toi (near — far) distance

chikajika ni within a few days,

after a short time
chikamichi a nearer way, the

nearest way
chikara strength, force

chikayo7'u to draw near, to ap-

proach (intrans.)

chikayoseru to approach (trans.)

chikazuku to approach (intrans.),

to draw near (intrans.)

chiki/U the earth, the globe
chimpiinkan (properly, to read

Chinese in the order as the
characters are written and
read by the Chinese, and
not, as the Japanese read
it, in the order required by
the rules of the Japanese
grammar: therefore, because
unlearned persons do not
understand it) nonsense;
— tvo narahetateru to talk

nonsense
chin a summer-house, an arbour
chinsen wages, fare

chirimen crape
chiru (II, 5) to fall (as leaves

or petals)

chiso, go — treatment, a feast;

go — ni nam to be hospi-

tably received or entertained

chitto a little, a trifle; a moment;
mo — a little more. Less. 7,

51 ; — mo (with a negative)

not in the least

chizu a geographical map
cho (a measure of length) ^^s

ri ^109 meters
cho a town ; a street or ward

cho (Numerative) Less.28,162,13
choai love; — sum to love
chobo morning and evening
chochin a lantern

chodai itas' to receive respect-

fully, Less. 19,121 and 123,

Note
chodats' .supplying, getting

ready
chodo just, exactly

choho na serviceable, useful

choito a little, a trifle, a moment,
a short while

chojfi birds and beasts
chojutsusha an author
chokochoko in a hurry
chokusets' ni directly

chonin a townsman, towns-
people

chorochoro to murmuringly (as

a rivulet flowing over stones)

chosa investigation

choseki morning and evening
choshi a metal vessel holding

sake

chotto a little, a trifle, a moment,
a short while

chozu. water to wash the hands
and face with; — ^vo ts'kau

to wash one's hands and face

chic in, among, during. Less. 37,

210; the 2"^ part of a literary

work, Less. 29,165

chugakko a middle school

chugakkosotsugyosha a graduate
of a middle school

chui attention; (ni) — sum to

pay attention (to), to take care

chuibukai attentive, careful

chunin a go-between
chUninftifu the go-between and

his wife

chushu the middle autumn
chutai (Milit.) a company
chuto the middle class

chufoshakai the middle class

society

D.

dais, are'; Less. 1,7; Less. 4,29,

etc.; Less 15,96, etc.
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dai (Numerative) Less. 28,162, 14
dai (forming Ordinal Numbers)

Less. 29,164, 165
dai a terrace

dai a generation; yo- — the
fourth generation, Less. 27,159

dai great, big, very

daibu a good deal, very much,
pretty

daibun a good deal, very much,
pretty

daidai every generation
daidoko a kitchen

daidokoro a kitchen
daigal-u a university

dair/akuin Lniversity Hall (see

Reading Lesson 28)

daigakusotsugi/6 sum to gra-

duate at the university

daiji (a great thing), importance

;

— no important, valued: o
— ni take great care (of vour
};ealth)

daijohu very strong, firm, sound
daikon a turnip

daimyo the former feudal lords

daishinm the Court of Cassation
daisho size

dai-s'ki very fond of
daitai (Milit.) a battalion

daitei the great Emperor
dake quantity; only, about;

dore — how much; kore —
so much; kore — no so much,
so many, so large, such;
Less. 32,187, la

dakiau to embrace each other
dakits'ku to embrace
daku to hold in one's arm
dame useless, to no purpose, in

vain

dan a step

dandan, — ni, — to by degrees,
step by step, by and by, gra-

dually

dango a dumpling
danjo men and women
danna a master; Less. 3,21;

Less. 20,128
dano and; Less. 38,215

dare who? — ka somebody
(often pleonastical, Less. 22,

142) ; — mo everybody, (with
a negative) nobody ; — de mo
anybody, Less. 22; — mo ka
mo everyone

das' to take out, to put outside;

to ofler (as food); to send;
fime wo — to push a boat
off the shore

dasaseru to ca,use to take out
daslii a decorated car used on

festival days
de in, at. Less. 36,201

;
(at the

head of a sentence) but, how-
ever; — mo even, at leasts

perchance, Less. 32,187 d ;.

(Indefinite and Interrogative

Pronouns and Adverbs) Less.

22,136, etc.; — mo . . .
— ma

whether ... or; — wa {ov ja)

nai ka, Less. 15,96

deau to meet, to meet with
deiri going out and coming in;
— no daikii the family car-

penter; ie tvo — siiru to be a
frequent visitor at a house

dekakeru, (too or kara) — to de-

part (from), to go out (of), to-

start (from)

dekiagaru to get ready or fin-

ished

dekigoto an event, that which
happens

dekimono an ulcer, a sore

dekiru to come out, to result.

to take place, to be done, to

be feasible; koto ga — to be
able; Less. 16,102; Less. 30,.

181

dekudeku fat and chubby
denipo a telegram
dempochin telegram fee

denka Your or His Highness
denki electricity, electric

denkitestsdo an electric tram-
way

densen infection ; — sum to

infect

densha an electric car, an elec-

tric tram
denshinkgoku a telegraph-oflSce

dentets (abbreviation of denki-

tets'do) an electric tramway

(

A
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derareru to be able to go out

deru, (wo or kara) to go out (of),

to come out; to be served
up; shimbun ni dete oru it is

written in the newspaper
des' is, are; Less. 1,7; Less. 4,

29, etc.; Less. 15,96, etc.

deshi a pupil

do a degree, time, Less. 29,174;

ichi — once; nan' — mo many
times

do the same, Less. 23,143

do copper ;
— no (made of)

copper
do how? — sli''te how? — ita-

shimash^te pray don't mention
it; — Tza sh'te anyhow; —
ill, — in yd na what kind
of? what like? — in . . . ha,

— ill yd na . . . ka somehow
or other; — iu . . . mo, —
ill yd na . . . mo whatever
kind ;— in . . . de mo, — in yd
na . . . de mo any kind ;

—
(Subordinative) mo however
. . .; — de mo, — sh'te mo
in any case, (with a negative)

by no means ; Less. 22

ddbuts' an animal
ddbuts'en a zoological garden
docJii where? which of the two?
dochira where? which of the

two? — ka at one or other
place, one or other of the
two; — wo, — de mo at either

place, either of the two; —
ye whither? — no what (of

what place)? Less. 22
ddchu on the way
dddd to solemnly, majestically

ddgu a utensil, an instrument,
furniture

ddgiiya a shop where utensiis

are sold, a dealer in furni-

ture, a joiner

ddi agreeing with, consent;
— (wo) siiru to agree with,

to consent
Boits'go the German language
Doifs'sen a German ship

ddji ni at the same time
dojdnabe a pot of hot water in

which a small fish called dojo
is kept warm

ddka somehow or other; please;
— shHe anyhow

ddka copper coins

dokka somewhere; — mo, — de
mo everywhere, anywhere

doko where? — ka somewhere;
— de mo, — ka mo, — ka de
mo everywhere, anywhere;
— no what (of what place)?

Less. 22
dokoera whereabouts
ddkokii the same country
dokii poison; — ni nam un-

wholesome, bad for one's

health

Dokufgo) the German language
ddmeihikd strike

ddmo indeed! really!

ddmyd the same Christian name
don to with a bang
donata w^ho? — ka somebody;
— mo everybody, (with a

negative) nobody; — de mo
anybody, Less. 22

dondoko, — — rubadub! ruba-

dub!
dondon rubadub; rubadub!
ddnen the same year
donna (Adj.) what kind of?

what like? — . . . ka some
kind or other; — ... r/JO,

— . . . de mo whatever kind,

any kind ; Less. 22

dono Mr.
dono (Adj.) which (among seve-

ral)? — ... mo, — . . . de mo
everyone, each of them; —
yd na what kind of? what
like? — yd na ... ka some kind
or other; — yd na . . . mo^
— yd na . . . de mo what-
ever kind, any kind; Less. 22

ddon the same sound; — ni

unanimously
dore (Noun and Adj., Less. 22,

142) which (among several)?
— ka one or other, someone;
— mo everyone, each of

them, (with a negative) none
of them ; — de mo anyone •
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Less. 22, 136, etc.; — mo ka
mo everyone

tjoro mud
dorobo a thief; sMru to steal

doriii the same kind
doryo a colleague

dosei the same family name
doshi a companion
doshi together with, one another

dossari abundantly, much,
plenty

dosshiri = dossari

doyadoya stamping, trampling
(as many persons coming in)

doyaku a colleague

doyo the same way; to — ni

in the same way as; — no
of the same kind

doyohi Saturday
dozo anyhow; please.

E.

e, e eh! (frequently following

ka : ka e)

e a picture ; — no yd na, — ni

kaita yd na like painted in

a picture

€ (only used in compounds)
. . fold, Less. 26,155

e food for animals
ebis'ko the god of wealth
eboslii a black cap
eda a branch
edoru to paint

Eigo the English language
emono game, produce
empukumono a lucky fellow

en connection, relation ; the re-

lation of husband and wife;—
ivo kiru to sever a connection,

to divorce

en a feast, an entertainment
endan talk about marriage; —

no aite ni sum to make some-
one a marriage-proposal

engan the coast, the sea-shore
engaiva a verandah
engi an omen
enkai society

ennichi a festival

enryo diffidence, restraint; —
sum to be diffident, to be
reserved, to be shy; (go) —
naku without ceremony

enryobukai circumstantial, cere-

monious, diffident; — mono
a ceremonious person, a
pedant

enzets' a speech, a lecture; —
wo suru to make a speech

erabu to choose, to select

eramu to choose, to select

eru to get, to obtain.

F.

Frans'go the French language
Frans^sen a French ship

fta a lid ; ni, ye — too sum to

cover with a lid

ftago twins
ftagokoro double-dealing

ftari two persons; — de we
(or you, they) two, with
another

ftanbun portions for two per-

sons

flats go a child two years old

ftoi thick

fton a bed-quilt

ftoru to grow fat or thick;

ftotta fat, thick

fu customs, manner; — ivo

sum to act according to usage

fuben inconvenience; inconve-
nient

fubin compassion; — m o7nou

to feel compassion
fubinsa compassion
fuchi a pool, an abyss

fuda a ticket

fudan, — no common; — ka^-a

generally

fudangi an every-day garment
fude a brush
fueru to increase (intrans.)

fufu a married couple; — no

mono a married couple; —
no aite a consort

fafuyakusoku a marriage con-

tract, agreeing to marry each
other
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fugu name of a fish (see p. 226)

fuha discord (among the mem-
bers of a family)

fuji Ghjcinia chinensis

fi'jtdana a glycinia trellis

fujin a lady

fujiru to shut; to forbid

fujiyu na unfree, uncomfortable
fiikai deep
fukei a picturesque aspect

fiikeil-i na dull (said of business)

fukeizai want of economy; un-

economical
fiikeru to get late

fiil'idas' to blow out

fiikigen na angry
fuhiJcomu to blow in

fitkitobas' to blow away
filled misfortune, calamity

fiikomonome an unfilial child

fuku a hanging picture; (Nume-
rative) Less. 28.162,i0; (sip-

ping; Numerative) Less. 28,

162,9

fukii to blow ; l:aze ga — the wind
blows, it is windy

fiikii to wipe
fuku, ni — suru to submit to

fulcu clothes; — ico ts'keru to

put on clothes

fukujinziike a kind of preserved
vegetable consisting of seven
kinds of greens (fukiijin means
"the seven godsofhappiness")

fiikuro , — mv mother,
Less. 3,21

fukushu sum to repeat one's

lesson

fukuso clothes

fumoto the foot of a mountain
funqKits' exertion; — suru to

try the utmost, to do one's

best

fun a minute
funa the crucian

funakogi boating, rowing
funare want of practice; — de

aril to be unaccustomed
fu7ie a ship, a boat

funhijo na unkind, unfeeling

fureru, ni — to touch to; lio ni
— to act against law

Japanese Grammar.

fureru, to make known, to

publish

fnri an air, manner, appear-
ance ;

— ico suru to put on
an air, to pretend

furikaeru (II, 5) to turn back
furin a small bell hung up at

a place where it is rung by
the wind

furo a bath-tub

furdha a bath-room
furu to fall ("said of atmospheric

precipitations)

furugi an old coat, old clothes

furui old (as opposed to "new")
furuki an old tree

fits'' to lie down
ffisai appearance
fusegeru to be able to keep off

fusegu to repel, to keep off

filsen an air-balloon

fusliigi a wonder ; — ni strangely,

wonderfully ;
— ni mo stran-

gely indeed, strange to say
fushin building, construction

fusliin doubt, astonishment; —
so ni seeming astonished

fushojiki na dishonest

fushu custom
fusoku want, indigence, a flaw

fusuma a sliding-door

futeisai unbecomingness; unbe-
coming

futo suddenly
futodoki na insubordinate, im-

pertinent

FutsYgo) the French language

futs'futs' intermittently, at inter-

vals

futs'ka two days, the second
day of the month

futs'kai/oi headache or seediness
resulting from hard drinking

futsfc no common, ordinary
futsugo na inconvenient, im-

proper
futsukyoiku general education;
— «-o suru tokoro the places

where a general education is

bestowed
fuu wind and rain

fuyu winter

22
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fuyuju the whole winter, during
the whole winter

fuyukai disagreeable

fuzoku customs; manners, usage.

ga (Particle of the Nominative)
Lesson 1,3, etc.; Lesson 17,

110; Lesson 24,145; Lesson
30,176, and Note; Lesson
35,197; (Particle of the Ge-
nitive) Lesson 35,196; (ad-

versative Conjunction) but,

however, Lesson 17,105;

des' — however. Lesson 38,

215
gachigachi siuu, yam to clink,

to chink (as metal)

gai outside, Less. 37,212

gai injury, harm, disadvantage;
— ni nam injurious

gai-iclii-gai clearing one's throat

gaikoku foreign countries,

abroad
gaiJcoJaigo a foreign language
gaikokujin a foreigner

gaimusho the foreign office

gaishuts' sum to go out
gakka subjects of study
gal'ki a musical instrument
gakko a school

gakkorasliii school-like

gakkoseido a school system
gak'sai a school system
gak'sei a student
gak^sha a learned man, a scholar

gak'shi a doctor
gaku music; — u"o yarn to make

music
gaku a picture, a tablet

gakui an academical degree
gakumon study, learning; — (wo)

suru to study; — tvo kenkiju

suru to apply oneself to scien-

tific researches

gakutai a baud of musicians
gaman patience; — sum to be

patient

gamhgd an illness of the eyes
ganjits the 1-t January

gannen the first year of a period,

Less. 29,166
ganrai originally, naturally

garagara to rattling, grumbling
gas' (vulgar) = gozaimas'
gats' a month
ye the 3id part of a literary

work, Less. 29,165
gei an accomplishment, a trick

geisha a dancing or singing girl

gejo a maid-servant
gejobeya a maid-servant's room
genan a man-servant
gen-in cause, origin

genkan the entrance to a house,
a porch; — Kaki ni near the
porch

genki vital force; — no ii vigo-

rous

genkon the present time; — no
present; — de ica in the
present time

genzai the present time; — ima
in the present time; — ok-

kasan the present mother
geppo monthly progress
getsuyobi Monday
giin a member of parliament,

a deputy
gikat Parliament
gimukijoiku compulsory edu-

cation

gin silver; — no (made) of silver

ginka silver coins

ginko a bank
giri = kiri

giron a debate, a discussion

gishi an engineer
gisliiki ceremonies
gishu a foreman
go [2l polite prefix) Less. 3,22

go after; kono — hereafter,

afterwards; sono — after that;

(a Prefix to the names of Em-
perors) the Second, Less. 29,

165

go a word, language

go (d. measure of capacitv)

= 0,89 1

gogaku the science of language

;

— oio sensei a teacher of

languages
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go()o afternoon
goJceta' a hero
gokii very, extremely
gomame dried sardines
gomi (Xn&t; sweepings; — gaiat^i

dust rines

goran look! — nasaru, — 7ii

nam to see (2ntl person); —
(after the Subordinative) to

try; — )ii ireru to show
(f^t person), Less. 19,124;

Imperative, Less. 17,108

goro time, about
gorogoro (to) rolling (as thunder),

rumbling v^as a waggon)
gorori to stretched out

gosMki no five-coloured

gotagota, — suru to be disor-

derly jumbled together; — ni

disorderly

goto (ni) (after the noun) everv,

Less. 23,143

gotolcu like, as

gozaru (polite verb) to be, Less. 1,

7; Less. 4,33; Less. 15,97

gozen a meal, dinner
gozen forenoon
gu na foolish

giiai state, condition

gaga breathing deeply (as one
sleeping)

gun a county
gun an army
gunjin a military person
gunJio a naval port

gurai about. Less. 32,187 a)

gururi a turn, rotation; round
about, Less. 37,213

gusai (a foolish wife) my wife

guzuguza iu to mumble, to

mutter (to oneself), to grumble
ggogi conduct, behaviour; —

yoJiu suwarUs'kern to be ac-

customed to sitting according

to the rules of good behaviour
gyorui (all kinds of) fish

ggosha a coachman, a driver

gyfinlku beef.

H.

ha a leaf (of a plant)

haha breadth; — 7io kiita in-

fluential

hahaJcara to fear, to be afraid;

habal'ari nagara though I am
afraid (= I beg your excuse)

hachl a bee
hachiue a plant in a pot
hade na gay
haeru to sprout, to grov/

hageshii violent, fierce

haha a mother, my mother
hahaoga a mother, m}- mother
hai (Numerative) Less. 28,162,9
hai ashes
hai (Adverb of assent) Less.

32,187 d)

hai, icaga — I, we
hai suru to abolish, to abrogate
haibj/o consumption
haichi arrangement; — suru to

arrange
haideru to creep out
haiken, — itas' to look at, to

see (1st person), Less. 19,124
hairets' arrangement, order
liairu (11,5) to enter; haitte one

to be in

haishaku, — itas' to borrow
(1st person), Less. 19,124

haji shame, disgrace

hajimari the beginning
hajiniaru (intrans.) to begin
hajime the beginning; — no the

first; — no aida, — no uchi

ica, — no hodo, — (nij at the
beginning, at first; — to sh'te

first of all

hajimeru (trans.) to begin; ico

hajime . . . first; hajimete for

the first time, at first

hajirn, (ico —) to feel ashamsd(of)
hakama wide trousers

hakarigoto a stratagem, a device,

an artifice

hakaru to measure
hakaseru to cause to spit out,

to cause to express or speak.

hakimono covering for the feet

hakkiri (to) clearly

22*
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Iiako a box, a trunk: a com-
partment (of a railway-car);

Less. 26. 155

hdkohu to transport, to carry

haku a count
haku to sweep
hal'iibnts'kan a museum
hakiido nickel

hakiishaku a count

hakushi a professor

hanm the sea-shore

hamhun half

hahiinmiclii half way
hammiclii half way, half a ri

_

/mn the territory of a daimijo

or feudal lord

han, go — a meal
han, ni — sh'te contrary to

han (a block for printing) print;

edition, Less. 29,165

hana a flower, a blossom; the

cherry blossom
hanahi "fireworks

hanagumori the cloudy weather

in spring when the cherry

trees are blossoming
hanahada very
hanaike a flower-vase

hanami flower-viewing, looking

at flowei's

hanarezashiki a summer-house
lianas to speak, to tell

7mna.?7a a talk, a story, a saying

hanashiau to tell each other, to

talk to each other

7m?icZ«H judgment; — ga dekiru

to be able to judge

haneni to bounce, to leap, to

flounce, to hop
han-i a circuit, sphere

hanka na flourishing

hansliin-liangi de half believing,

half doubting
hansho a fire-bell

Jiantai the contrary; to —
contrary to

hantaiundo a counter-motion

haori a kind of coat

Juippyo sum to make known,
to publish

hara the belly; (fig.) the heart;

— ga chigau to be born of

another mother; — ga tats^

to get angry
harau to pay
hareru to clear off" (as the wea-

ther)

harets' sum to burst, to explode
hari a needle, a pin

haridas' to placard

harishigoto needlework
ham to stretch, to spread, to

extend, to floor

haru spring-time

hasamibako a box containing

documents, fixed to the end
of a pole and carried on the

shoulder by a servant

hasamu to hold with the chop-
sticks, to eat

hash I a bridge; ni — ivo kakeru
to build a bridge

hashi chopsticks

hashigo a ladder, a staircase

hashiras' to cause to run
hashirii fll, 5) to run
hassha the departure of a train

or carriage

hata an upland field

hata the side, vicinity; — de

by the side of, near by
hatachi twenty years of age

hatake a field

hatamoto the immediate vassals

of the shogim
hataraku to work
hatash'te finally

hate tva at last

hats' no the first; — 7io o sekku

the first of the great festivals

after a child's birth (Reading

Less. 26, Note 2)

hats' (Numerative) Less. 28.

162,20

hats'ka twenty days; the 20th

of the month
hatsugaminari the first thunder

of the year
hatsumeisha an inventor

hatsusekku the first festival after

a child's birth (Reading

Less. 26)

hatsuuma see inna

hattats' development
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haya the roach
haya already

hayafune ti fast l)oat

hayai fast, quickly; early; o Jiayo

gozaimas' good morning!
hayalt II (to) mo, hayaWte mo at

the earliest, at the quickest

liayaraseru to bring into fashion

Jiayari fashion

hayaru to be prevailing, to be

in fashion

hayasaseru to applaud
hayashi a forest

Iiayiiru (belonging to the wriiten

language, = haeru) to grow
liazakura a cherry tree with

fresh leaves, after the falling

of the blossoms
hazii. des' it is necessary, one

ought or must; one intends

to do something
liaziikasliii shameful
haziireru to fail, to miss, to

deviate

hedatari the space between two
places: — oio separated from
each other

Jiei an army, troops

hei a fence

hei (Adverb of assent) Less. 32,

187 d)

Jieika Your or His, Her Majesty
lieimin the commonalty
lieitai a soldier

heizei common; — no of every

day, common
liekoohi an unhemmed belt (worn

by men)
hemin na retired, remote
hen a neighbourhood, a locality

Jien times, Less. 29,174

/<e?^ na strange

lienchihirin a strange thing
lienji an answer ; — u-o sum

to answer
lienka a change; — suru to

alter; to change (trans, and
intrans.)

hern J, ICO — to pass through;
hi WO hete mo though time
passed

}ieru(II,5) to diminish (intrans.);

hara ga — to get hungry;
Ixuchi no heranai ynts' one
who must always have the

last word or who cannot hold
his tongue

heso the navel

heya a room
hi the sun; fire; a day; — ya

deru the sun rises; — ga
kureru the sun sets

hibachi a brazier

hibashi a pair of lire-tongs

hibi daily, every day
hibiku, ni — to feel the effect

or influence of

hidari the left side

hidoi harsh, cruel

hidoime, — ni au to experience
harsh treatment

hidori selecting or fixing on a

day
hieru to become cold

hige a beard
higeki a tragedy
higoi a gold carp

higoro daily; — kara a long

time since

higure sunset
Jiiideru, ni — to excel, to sur-

pass
hiihii iu to sob
hiire a fire-pan (belonging to a

tobacco-tray)

hijo ni uncommonly, extraordi-

narily

hikaeru to restrain oneself;

hikaete oru to be in wait

hikarerii to be guided, to be
drawn away; nezumi ni —
(to be drawn away by the

rats), to sit lonely at home
hikaru to si)arkle, to glitter,

to be brilliant

hikeru to withdraw; gakko ga
hiketa school is over

hiki (Numerative) Less. 28,162,2

hikidas' to draw out, to draw
near

hikikorosorerii to be driven over

and killed by a carriage

hikime a whizzing arrow (an

arrow having a perforated
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head); — no i/umi the how
with which such an arrow is

shot (Reading Less. 26, Note 16)

luhitomeru to keep back
liilxitsnziiku to continue (in-

trans.); hildtsuzuite in succes-

sion: upon this

hikii/ahiiru to tear

JnT'ii/osent to draw near
hikka'keru to drink
hikM, — ni in writing: — ni

suru to write down
hikl-omas' to draw into, to draw

back
hiMiomoru to shut oneself up,

to retire

liikkonni to retire

hikl'os to change one's residence,

to remove
hiku to draw
Mkui low (not high)
hima leisure: — icg ijani to

dismiss; — tvo morau to be
dismissed; — wo erii to get
leave of absence

himits ni secretly

liimpii poverty and wealth
hina a doll

Mnamatsuri the doll festival

hinatahol'O, — loo sum to sit in

the sun, to bask in the sun
hinekuru to twist in the fingers;

kiihi wo hmekuUe l-angaeru
to rack one's brain

hinl'd behaviour
hinohi the thuya
hipparii to draw, to pull

hira the corolla

hira level; te no — the palm
of the hand

hircikeru to be opened; to be-

come civilised; kiral-eta civi-

lised; hi?'al'enai uncivilised

hirakn to open, to unfold, to

commence
hiranosui seltzer water
hire the fins of a fish

hiro publication; — siini to

publish

hirogeru to extend, to stretch out
hiroi wide, spacious, extensive
liiroiageru to pick up

hiromarn to spread (intrans.)

hiromeru to spread (trans.)

hiroH to pick up
hini day, noon, in the daytime;— no day-
hirngoro about noon
hirumae forenoon
liinisliol-u the noon meal
liirnsugi afternoon
liisasliiburi a long time since

Jiisasliii long (of time)

Mshal-u a ladle

hishibishi to aching, violently

hisho a summer-resort
hisliodol'oro a summer-resort
hisliorijokd a journey to a

summer-resort
hisolM ni secretly

hitai the forehead
hito a human being, a person;

hitohito all the ])erson8, every-

body; (antecedent to Relative
Pronouns) Lesson 25,151

liito-ashi one step, a little

hitode the going out of people
hitoe no simple
hitoemono an unlined suit

hitojini the dying or perishing
of men; — ga atta persons
died or perished

liito-lcisha ato de by one train

later

hito-kuclii a mouthful, a draught;
— ni, de with one word, briefly

liito-mae de in the presence of

others

hito-me one look; — mini to no
sooner did (I, etc.) see: — ni

at a glance

hito-me-semhon "at one look a

thousand trees", Reading
Less. 21

hitonami common: — ni like

other people
hitori one person; — 7w one

(person); — de alone
"

hitorigoto soliloquy; — loo iu

to talk to oneself

hitori-mae no for one person
hitoshio excellent

hitotori as usual, ordinary; —
no common, usual
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liitots one: once
liitozul:i being liked or beloved;
— ga sum to be liked or

beloved
liitsuji a sheep
hitswjo want, necessity: neces-

sary, wanted
hitsuyuhin a necessary article

hii/akas' to look at things in a

shop without buying, only to

amuse oneself

hiyo expense: — ga Jralcnru

it is expensive
Jiiza a knee: — ni torits'lcu to

cling to the knees
hizo no highly valued

ho a sail: — wo agent to hoist

a sail

ho a law, a rule, a usage
lio side, direction, means, way;

'kono — I, Less. 20,127; sono
— you, Less. 20,128 : (to form
the Comparative) Less. 7,

49-50
ho the cheek
hohi, go — reward
hoho everywhere
hochdjiman pride in a good

kitchen; — zoo gam to be
proud of one's good kitchen

hodo quantity; about, as much
as, such as, like; are — so
much, so often; kore — so
much; doiio, dare, nani — how
much; kore — no so much,
so manv: yoi — ni properlv,

duly. Less. 32,187a): (Com-
parison of Adj.) Less. 7.52;

the ... the Less. 7,53

hodoJcos to impart, to bestow
hodokoshi alms
hogyo, go — ni nam to die (said

of the Emperor)
hoho means, method
hol-a exterior, outside: (no —)

besides, except, Lesson 37,

212; — no other, another;
sono — , — ni besides

hoko service (of a servant); —
ni dem to go into service

hokbgakko the Artillery and
Engineering School

hokoku a report

hokori dust fin the air)

hokui north latitude

homhako a bookcase
home praise; o — ni azukaru

I am praised by you
homehayas" to applaud, to cheer
homem to praise

hommoto origin, the originator

hon a book
hon (Xumerative) Less. 28,162,7

hon no true, real; — ni truly,

really

honne real value, the weak side;
— wo hakasem to cause a

person to disclose his weak
side

honto = honto
honto truth: — ni in truth; —

no true, real

honya a bookshop, a bookseller

honyaku a translation; — sunt

to translate

horidas to fling away
horits a law
horu to dig

hos'' to dry; hi ni — to dry in

the sun
hoshigaru to desire

hoshii, ga — is desirable: zco

— to omoii to think something
to be desirable, should like

to have it

hoshitsiiri a star-festoon (in fire-

works)
hosoi narrow, thin

hoson preservation; — sarerii

to be preserved

hossiim to desire, to wish for

hotohoto very
hotondo almost: (with a nega-

tive) hardly

hotori neighbourhood
hoyu a friend

hyak'sho a peasant
hi/o a critique

hydban a rumour, a report; —
ga tats' a rumour is spread-

ing: — no renowned
hyoito suddenly
hyorohyoro staggeringly; — sum

to stagrger, to swagger
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hyohohyolco leaping, hopping
hyoshi beating time; — ni by

the impulse of

liyosliigi a wooden clapper

liyotan a gourd, a calabash

hyuten the freezing-point

hyotto suddenly
hyUhyu to whistling, roaring

(as the wind).

I.

i the rush of which matting is

made
i medicine
ibaru to boast; to be proud;

ibatta proud, splendid
ichi position

icliiba market
ichiban number one; first; —

saici ni first and foremost;
(as a Superlative) Less. 7,54

iclii-bu shijfi (one part, begin-
ning and end) = all from
beginning to end

iclii-dan eminent, particular

ichi-do all together
ichiichi again and again
ichi-ji for a time
ichi-men the whole surface, en-

tirely

ichi-nichi one day, all day long
fchi'd once
ichi-on-chin the fee for a tele-

gram
ichi-wari 10 per cent
ichi-ya one night
ie a house
ie no, Lesson 32,187 d)

ieru to be expressible, can say
ifu'kii clothes

igai no unexpected; surprised
igalai medical science

igaJcH-semmongakl'd a medical
special school

ii good, fine; (after the conces-
sive form) to be able, can, to

be allowed, Less. 6,44; Less.

13,87; (after a conditional
clause) Less. 17,105

He no, Lesson 82,187 d)

iigon the last will and testa-

ment, dying words
iikata expression
iikikaseru to cause to hear, to

advise
iinokos' to leave word
iitskeru to order, to bid; to tell

another's faults

iitskus^ to say all that can be
said about; — kurai to speak
until one becomes hoarse

iitsHaeru to hand down (by

tradition)

iiwake an apology; — su7'u to

apologise

ijirashisa emotion
ijiivaru to become ill-tempered

ijo above (inclusive and above).

Less. 87,213: — iva the above
said

i-ka the college for medicine
ika below, less than. Less. 87,

218
ika a cuttle-fish

ikadasashi a raftsman
ikaga how?
ikahodo how much?
ikani how? — mo indeed, truly;

in any case; — (Subordina-
tive) mo however . . .; — de

mo anyhow
J
Less. 22; — sen

what am I to do?
ikarerii to be able to go
ikari anger; — no angry
ike a pond
ikebana flowers in vases
iken authority, influence

ikeru te be passable; ikenai it

will not do, it is good for

nothing; (after the affirmative

emphasised Subordinative)
not to be allowed, must not;

Less. 5,39; Less. 13,84,

(after the negative emphasi-
sed Subordinative) must;
Less. 5,40: Less. 18,85,

Less. 17,107
ikeru to keep alive; to put flo-

wers in a vase so as to keep
them alive

iketorarerii to be caught alive
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iki the breath; — u-o tsiiku to

take breath; to sigh

ikinari, — no koto ni on a sud-

den, suddenly; by the sudden-
ness

ikiru to come into existence;

ikita living

ikitsuku to arrive at

ikken a prefecture

ikko entirely, altogether; (with

a negative) not in the least,

not at all

il-kon a cup (of sake)

ikki/o one pleasure

i-ko do-on (ditterent mouths,
the same sound) unanimously

ikii to go, Less. 11,73; soko ye

itte wa on the contrary, -whe-

reas, Less. 38,217
iku (Adj.) how many? Less. 22;
— ... ka many; — ... mo
every number, (with a nega-
tive) a few, Less. 22,141;
— . . . de mo any number;
— tabi ka many times, often;
— tabi mo (with a negative)

a few times
ikuji no nai powerless
iJcura how much? Less. 22; —
ka a certain amount ; to some
extent; — mo every amount,
(with a negative) a little,

Less. 22,141; — de mo any
amount: — sh'te at so and
so much; — tote however
much

ikusa war; — sum to make war
ikutari how many persons? —
mo (with a negative; a few-

persons
ikuts' how many? how old?

Less. 22; — ka prett}^ many;
— mo every number; — de
mo any number

ima now; — motte now, till now
ima a sitting-room

imagoro about this time
imajibun about this time
imasara now at last

imasliigata just now, a moment
ago

imashime warning

imi meaning; — no nai mean
ingless

imoto a younger sister

inabikari lightning; — ga suru
it lightens

inai inside, within
inaka the country (as opposed

to town)
inakamiclii a country road
inari the god of rice

Indoyo the Indian Ocean
ink ink (the English word)
innenzuku fate, destiny

inochi life

inorii to pray; to hope
inshi a stamp, a postage-stamp
ijiH a dog; — no gei dog-tricks

ippai TiaiNumerative) one glass-

ful, one cupful; — liaitta full

ippaku lodging for one night;
— sum to lodge for one night

ippan no common, general; —
ni in general, commonly

ip2)6 one side, in one direction

;

one party

ip)pon one bottle, see hon (Nu-
merative); one round (in

boxing, etc.)

ippuku (Numerative fukii) one
whiff (as at a pipe); — ijaru

to take a whiff: — one hanging
picture; Less. 28,162,10

irassharu to be (somewhere),
to go, to come (of the 2^^

person) ; Irassliai be welcome

!

for the sake of periphrase
after the Subordinative) Less.

14,90, etc.

iremajirii to put into, to mix
up, to add

iremono a vessel for holding
anything

ireru to put in, to let enter;

cJia wo — to make tea

iri frequentedness; attendance
iriyo want, necessity; — de

aru to be wanted, to be of
need, to be of use

iro colour; feature (in a person's

character); sort

iroiro various kinds; variously,

in various wavs
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irori a firehole

iru I to shoot (with an arrow)
ini I to be (somewhere; said

of living creatures); (for the
sake of periphrase after the
Subordinative) Less. 14,90,

etc.; Less. 24,145; (after the

stem) Less. 17,111

iru (II, 5) to enter

ira {II, 5) to want, to be in

need of

iru (II 5) to parch
isamasliii bold, courageous: li-

vely, brisk

isaimi to be bold; isande boldly

isei power, might ; — no i/oi

majestic

islia a physician
ishi a stone; — no (of) stone;
— no oi rich in stones; —
no s'kunai stoneless

ishin, go — the restoration of

the Emperor's authoritv in

1867
isho wearing-apparel
isho a plan; — ni yotte syste-

matically

isogashii busy
isogi no pressing, urgent
isogu to hurry; isoide hurriedly

issal'uban the evening before
last

issak-ucho the morning before

last

issakujits' the day before yes-

terday
issal-unen the year before last

issakuya the night before last

isshi a city

issho, (to) — ni together (with)

isslio the whole life

isshokeminei putting one's life

to the stake, with all one's

might
isshu one kind
isshfikan one week
isshul'i the first anniversary of

a person's death
isso rather; mo — still more
isso twice as much, doubly
isu a chair; — ni kaJceni to sit

down on a chair

ita a board
itadaku (to put on the head),

to receive fist person), Less.

19,121, and 123, Note
itai painful

itami pain
itamu to pain, to ache; to be

hurt or spoiled

itaru to attain, to arrive at: —
tokoro (de) everywhere

itas' to do (1st and 3rd persons
,

Less. 3,24; do itasliimasli'te

pray don't mention it

itatte very, in the highest de-

gree; Less. 7,54

itazura mischief; — (ico) siiru

to do mischief, to be naughty
iten removal; — sum to remove
ito a string, thread
itoma leave of absence, dismis-

sal; — wo kudasai please

dismiss me; o — (ico) ita-

shimas' I shall take leave now
itska five days, the fifth day

of the month
itsH when? Less. 22; — ka some

time; — mo, — de mo always;
— 7)10 no yd ni, — mo dori

ni as usual ;
— made how

long? — made mo however
long; — nara, — no ma ni

when? — no ma ni ka una-

wares; some time or other

itsii-shina five kinds
ittai properly speaking, on the

whole
ittei no regulated, settled, fixed

:

— sum to be fixed

itto the first class, Less. 29.165

ittokai a principal town
iu (Less. 11,75) to say; — 7ii

oijohazu unnecessary to say,

of course: to — (in attributive

clauses) Less. 24, 146; (after

the Desiderative form) Less.

17.110

iwa a rock
iicaibi a holiday

iwanya much more, much less,

let alone

iicare a reason; — no aru rea-

sonable
'V
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I

iirarcrti to be able to say, can
be said or named: to be spo-

ken or said

iicciH to celebrate; cnrji ico —
wake to eelel)rate as a good
omen

uvai/iirii so-called

ij/a nay! oh! or ratiier: — sa

don't! — mo oh, dear, no!

ii/a na objectionable, disgusting,

disagreeable

iijafjaru to dislike

ii/aku breach of contract; —
sum to break a contract

il/ashii low, mean ;
— hito a

person of low rank
iyoiijo more and more, at last

izeu former
izon difference of opinion
izumi a fountain, a spring

iznre where? which? Less. 22;
— fca at some place or other:

one or other of the two; —
mo everywhere, each, both,

(with a negative) at none of

the two places, neither; —
dc mo anywhere, each, both;
— however; in any case;

everywhere; — no what (of

what place)?

ja = de ica

jakuten the weak point

jama hindrance, trouble: — ni

sum to look at as a hin-

drance or as being in one's

way; a — tco itasliimasliHa

I have been disturbing you
^Vt^jan tinkle, tinkle! ding-dong!
ji a written character
ji time, hour; v/o- — four o'clock.

Less. 27,L59; Less. 29,171;

7ian^ — des' ha what o'clock

is it?

ji earth, ground
ji texture, fabric

jibil-i a dictionary

jihun self: — oio one's own:
- de self: Less. 20,132

jibun time; wal:ai — ni in one's

young days, when young; —

when, Less. 17,106: Less.

38,218

jidai period of time, age
jigo/ru hell

jiisan, o — an old gentleman,
a grandfather

jiji grandfather; an old man
jijits'' hour and day
jikan interval of time, time,

hour: yo four hours, Less.

27,150

jil'i (ni) immediately, at once
jihi a favourable moment, a

chance
jiko the weather
jikoku time, hour
jiman conceitedness, self-praise;

— wo suru, — tfy'O iu to boast

jimen the ground, a plot of

ground
jimmin the people (of a country)

jimu affairs, business

jimiishits' a study
jinan a second son
jinjo ordinary; — sliogakko an

ordinary primary school ;
—

shihangakko an ordinary nor-

mal school

jinki sacred vessels, the Crown
jewels

jinkd population: — ^zo o/ den-

sely populated; — no s'kunai

sparsely populated
jinko work of man: — teki no
made by men, artificial

jinriki = jinrikislia

jinrikisha a two-wheeled carri-

age drawn by a man
jippi truth or untruth

ji)\i/6 medical treatment

jisaji suru to bring with one
jisats suicide; — suru to com-

mit suicide

jisets a season, a time
jishin self, Less. 20,132

jissai a fact, reality: — no ac-

tual; — ni actually

jitsu, — 2ca, — ni in truth,

really, indeed
jitsuhuts the real thing, the

original

jitto firmly, fixedly
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jiyii freedom; — na free; —
ni freely, without constraint

jiijulzel-kon freely choosing one's

consort

jo (Numerative) Less. 28,162, 16

jo, — san your daughter, a

young lady, Miss . ., Less.

3,21

jo concerning, according to,

with regard^ to, Less. 37,213;

the first part (of a literary

work), Less. 29,165

jo (a measure of length) 10 slialni

jo a lock

johii solid, strong

johukuro a letter-envelope

jocliu a maidservant
jodan a joke; — wo iuna you

are not in earnest!

jodeki a great success

jofa fine cloth

joge high and low
jogi a ruler

jol'isen a steamer
jomae a lock

josaku a good plan

jotaVs progress, advance
joto first-class

joyaku an agreement, a treaty

jozu na skilful

ju, — no mono nests of boxes
containing food

juhan a shirt

jilbwi (ni) enough, plenty, sufli-

cient

juji the head-priest (of a Bud-
dhist temple)

juku (sum) to ripen; — yo ni

that they grow ripe

jUkyo residence, abode
jukyo the teachings of Confucius
jiimoku a tree

jtm the third part of a month,
a period of ten davs. Less.

29,165

jfi-ni-hitoe twelve unlined gar-

ments (Reading Lesson 17)

junjo the regular order or turn

junsa a policeman
junsui pure, undefiled

jiinyokan a cruiser

juryomenkyo a shooting licence

jUsha followers, retainers.

K.

ka a mosquito
ka a college

ka (Numerative) Less. 28,162,
21—22: (expressing duration
of vears and months) Less.

29,170

ka (Interrogative Particle): to —

,

Less. 38:216: (forming Inter-

rogative Pronouns and Ad-
verbs) Less. 22, 136, etc.; —
shira, — mo shirenai (after

the verb) mavbe, perhaps.

Less. 30,182

kahan a trunk
Icabe a w^all

kdboku a flowering tree

kaburu to put on the head
kachi de on foot

kachiasM de on foot

kachiguri dried chetsnut kernels

kachikaclii clashing, chcking,

clatter! clatter!

kado a corner

kadoguchi the entrance of a

house
kaeri the way back
kaerimichi the way back
kaern a frog

kaeru to l^e capable of being

bought
kaeru to change (trans.)

kaeru (II, 5) to return; kaette

on the contrary, rather, even
(Less. 7,49)

kaes' to give back
kagami a mirror

kagami f= kagamimochi) a cake

in the shape of a mirror

(Reading Less. 15)

kagamib Iraki cutting the mirror-

cake
kagamii to crook, to stoop, to

squat; kagande oru to be

squatting

kage shade, shadow; o — (sama)

de (owing to your influence),

thank goodness!
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ka-qen-jo-jo the first four rules

of arithmetic, Less. 29,173

kagi a hook, a key
kagiri a limit; — no aru limit-

ed: — no nai unlimited

kagiru (11, 5), ni — to limit to,

to be limited or restricted

to, to be bound to

kago a sedan-chair

kagu to smell (trans ), to scent

kaggij a calling, a regular occu-

pation: — wo sum to enter

a trade

kaliei a coin, cash

kai a time, Less. 29,174

kai a meeting, an association,

a club

kai a story (of a building)

kaidori an outer garment (Rea-

ding Less. 17)

kaigan the coast, the sea-shore

kaigo repentance
kaigun the Navy
kaigundaigakko a naval aca-

demy
kaigiinheigakko the naval college

kaigyo opening or commencing
any business, opening the

traffic (as of a railway); —
suru to open the traffic

kaikoha a harbour open to foreign

trade, a Treaty Port
kaikyo a strait, a channel
Kaiki/oslwkuminclii The Straits

Settlements
kaikgu a degree of rank
kaimenjo above the sea-level

kaimono shopping, purchasing
kaimu not at all

kainushi the proprietor of an
animal

kairan confusion; — da to be
confused

kairgo improvement
kairi/djidai a period of reform
kaisei revision, amelioration

;

— serareru to be ameliorated
kaisha a company, a partnership
kaisuiyoku a sea-bath
kaji a fire, a conflagration; —
ga derii a fire breaks out

kajiru to gnaw

kaka a mother; a wife

kakaru to hang (intrans.): to

occupy, to take (as time): to

cost: ni — to depend on: to

fall (as in illness); islia ni —
to consult a physician

kakaicaru, ni — to relate to,

to concern; ni kakaicarazu
not minding, in spite of

kakehana flowers in hanging
vases

kakemono a hanging scroll

kakene an overcharge ;
— ico iu,

— ivo sum to overcharge one
kakem to hang ftrans. , to put;

to pour, to sprinkle; kane wo
— to stake money; ni toi

2V0 — to ask one a question:

fkoshi ico) — to sit down; o

kake nasai Please take a seat!

kaki a hedge, a fence

kaki the stimmer season
kakimono a document; — tco

sum to write

kakka Your or His Excellency
kakka each branch of instruction,

each college

kaku every
kakujits every other dav. Less.

29,174
kaku to be in want of, to be

short of

kalzu to write, to paint; to —
^attributive clauses) Less.

24,146
kaku thus, in this way
kakuhets' special, particular; —
na special, particular

kakuregasa a magic hood
kakuremino a magic cloak

kaJcus' to hide, to conceal

kakutei ni definitely

kama a kettle

kamaeru to assume a position

or attitude, to behave
kamau, ni — to care for, to

mind; kamaicazu carelessly;

kaviatvanai it does not matter
kamhen patience, forbearance;
— sum to forbear, to pardon

kambyo nursing the sick; —
siinc to nurse a sick person
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T<:ame a tortoise

Uame a jug
Tzami the upper part; — shimo

ni up and down
Icami the hair of the head ;

—
no Icazari hair-ornament

Icaml paper
JcamihariJco a paper bag
Tiaminari thunder
Icamisan, o — your, or his wife,

Mrs . . ., Less. 3,21

kaniiseizol:ai.sha the Paper ^lanu-

facturing Society

kamisliimo upper and lower

part, the whole body; (for-

merly) a robe of state

Icamitskii to bite

kammuri a crown
kammurijiriisTii the crown-mark

(a certain trade-mark)

kamo a wild duck
kampeishiki a military review

kampi de at the expense of the

Government
kamjntku suru to admire
ka7i warm sake

kan (a fictitious coin), 1 kan =
1000 mon

kan (duration) during, Less.

29,170, 171; between, Less.

37,207

kana the Japanese syllabic

writing

kanai family; a wife, my wife;

— no am having a wife,

married
kanarazu certainly

A:a?ian tolerably, passably, midd-

ling; — no tolerable, passable

kanashii sorrowful, sorry, dis-

tressed, grieved

kanashimi sorrow; — suru to

feel sorry

kanasliimu to feel sorry, to be
distressed

kanau, ni — to correspond, to

equal

kandankei a thermometer
kane metal; money
kanegane constantly

kanemochi riches, wealth ; a rich

man

kaneru (after the stem of verbs)

to be able, can
kanete beforehand
kanezashi (a measure of length

used to measure houses and
implements) = 30 cm

kanga ni elegantly, gracefully

kangae thought
kangaedas' to contrive

kangaeru to think

kangaku Chinese learning

kan-i official rank
kan-in an official

kanjHru, ni — to admire
kanjin no important, essential

kanjirii to feel; ni — to be
touched or affected by

kanjo calculation, account; —
suru to calculate, to count up;
— ga atte oni the calculation

is all right

kankats jurisdiction

Aran/je^* connection, relation; (ni)

— suru to stand in connection
(with\ to have to do (with)

kannln indulgence, forbearance;
— suru to forbear, to have
indulgence

kanri an official

kanrits founded by the Govern-
ment

kanryakushugi an abridged pro-

cedure
kansets' ni indirectly

kansJiin admiration; — suru to

admire; — admirable; — ni

admirably
kantai a squadron
kantan ni briefly, concisely,

simply
kanfoku supervision; — ivo suru

to supervise

kanzasJii a hairpin

kao the face

kaoku a Imilding

kaots'ki the face

kara from, out of; since, Lesson

37,203; (after the Subordina-

tive) since, after. Lesson

13,88; because, Lesson 38,217

karada the body of any living

creature
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Izaralcami wall-paper

l^aras'' a crow
kare (that one), — kore to in

such and such a way
karerii to fade

Jcari ni temporarily, for the time
being

kari to chase; — ivo suru to

hunt
karidas' to hire, to borrow
karikomaseru to cause to trim

karinushi a borrower, a debtor

kariru to borrow, to hire

karits'kiis' to expel entirely

karonjiru to think lightly of

kuni to hire, to borrow
karui light (not heavy)
kas to lend, to let or rent

kasa a broad-rimmed hat; an
umbrella

kasanegasane repeatedly
kasaneru to pile up; kasanete

again, several times
kasegu to work, to toil

kashi, — cake, sweetmeat
kashi (no ki) an oak-tree

kashikomaru respectfully to re-

ceive an order; kasliikomari-

masJi'ta all right, sir! Less.

14,92, Note
kashinushi the lender, a creditor

kasumi haze, mist
kata side; o — (polite) gentle-

man, lady; — one side, one of
two. Less. 29,174

kata form, type, a pattern
kataashi one foot

katachi form, shape; — no nai
without substance or foun-

dation

katadema ni besides one's own
work

katadoru to imitate

katagata at the same time
katai hard, firm; strict, honest
kataki an enemy; — wo toru

to take one's revenge
katamaru to be condensed, to

become hardened, to crowd
together

katanie one eye
katami a token of remembrance,

a keepsake; — ni as a keep-
sake

katana a sword
katappo one (oftwo) ; one . . .,.

the other. Less. 23,143
katani to tell, to relate

katate one hand
kataicara side; by the side of;

no — ni bv the side of, with,

Less. 37,213
katazuke ivo suru to put aside
katd the lower class

kats\ ni — to conquer, to de-
feat, to overcome

katsuo the bonito; — no shio-
kara salted bonito

katte a kitchen
katte once, previously
katte na optional, to one's liking;
— ni as one likes, as one
chooses

kau to buy; k(jtat Less. 11,75
kaica a river

kaiva a side ; kono — no of this

side

kaioabata the riverside

kawahirakl the Opening of the
river (a festival)

kaicagislii the bank of a river

kawaigaru to love

kaivairash ii lovely

kawaiizakari the greatest charm
or loveliness

kawakami the upper part of a
ri ver

kaicaku to become dry; nodo ga
kawaita the throat has become
dry, to feel thirsty

kaica-muko no kaji a fire on the
other side of the river

(something one need not care
for)

kazvara a tile

kawarazu unchanged
kawari a change; — wa nai

nothing has changed; sono
— fni) instead of it ; no — ni,

or — vi/ (after a verb) instead
of, Lees.^ 37,214

kaivaru to change (intrans.);

kaimtta different, other; ka-

watte instead
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'kawazu a frog

kayal'u gunpowder
I'ayobi Tuesday
'kayoicho a pass-book
I'ayou to go to and fro, to at-

tend at

}:ayi( rice-gruel

Txcizcikami the direction from
which the wind blows

kazamuki the direction towards
which the wind blows; a turn

or change
kazari an ornament, decoration

kaze wind ; — loo hikii to catch

cold

kazeJiiki catching cold

kazoeru to count
kazoku a family
kazoku the nobility

kazokujogakko the Nobles Female
School

kazu a number
kazu no ko the dried roe of

herring

ke (in compounds) a house, a

family

kega a wound, injury, harm;
— wo surii to be hurt, to get
wounded

keganin a wounded or injured
person

keiba horse-race

keibajo a race-course

keishicliu the Metropolitan Po-
lice Board

keiji a placard
keikikyu an air-balloon

keiko practice, study, a lesson;
— siiru to practise, to study

keirei respectful salutation; —
ivo sum to bow respectfully

keisha a slope
keito a system
keizqi economy, political eco-
nomy

kekka result, consequence
kekko na splendid; nani yoH
— more splendid than any-
thing, exceedingly nice (Less.

7,48a)

kekkon mariage, a wedding
kekkonshiki wedding ceremonies

kembuts' looking at, sight-seeing

kembuts'nin a spectator, a look-

er-on

kemono a four-footed animal
kemuri smoke
ken (Numerative) Less. 28,162, 4
ken a prefecture

kenchiku a building

kenka quarrel, dispute; — sum
to quarrel, to dispute

kenkyfi suru to examine, to ex-

plore, to investigate

kennon danger
kenrits' established by a pre-

fecture

kento an aim, a direction; —
wo ts^keru to pay attention

to the aim
kenyaku economy, thriftiness;

economical, thrifty

kerai a vassal

keredo, keredomo but, however
kes to extinguish, to put out

kesa this morning
kesahodo this morning
keshikaran' improper, impudent,

outrageous
kesJuki a view, a scenery, ap-

pearance
keshodogu toilet utensils

kesshin resolution; — suru to

make up one's mind
kessliHe (with a negative) never
kessuru to decide, to settle, to

determine; ni — to decide for

kets^ the end
ketto (from the English blanket)

a rug
ki a tree; wood; — no of wood,
wooden

ki the spirit, mind, feeling; —
ga tsuku to recollect, to no-

tice, to perceive; — ni iru to

be agreeable to one, to please

;

— ni nam to be anxious
about; — no kiita smart,

skilled; — no hayai irritable;

— no noroi phlegmatic; O^V— tvo ts'keru to pay attention

to, to be careful

kibidango millet-dumplings

kibishii severe, awful, acute
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kiburi the shape of a tree

kichiyai a lunatic: mad
kido the orbit; — wo egaku to

describe the orbit

kieru to be extinujuished, to go
out

kifti a donation (made to a pub-

lic institution)

kigen the bodily feelings; go —
yd (oicle nasal) I wish you
good health! a pleasant jour-

ney to you! go — yorosJdu

gozahnas' ka are vou quite

well?

kigu an implement, a utensil

kiirol yellow

kiji a pheasant
kikaeni, (kimono woj — to change
ones clothes

kikasera to cause to hear; ha-

nash'te — to tell

kikata style of clothing; kimono
no— style of dressing oneself

kiken danger
kiken a gentleman of rank; —

shinsliiti persons of rank and
eminence

kikiaivaserii to inquire about,

to make inquiries

kikidas' to find out by hearing,

to hear
kikiire hearing and approving
kikiireru to lend ones ear, to

listen, to assent, to grant

kikime effect

kikishiru (II, 5) to recognize by
hearing

kiko climate, weather
kikoeru to be audible

kikori a woodcutter
kiku to be efficacious, to have

effect; to hear; (ni . . . ivo) —
to ask (something of a person)

kiku the chrysanthemum
kimari a fixed arrangement, a

rule, regulation; — waruku
omou to be confused

kimara to be settled or fixed;

to be limited; ni — to be
restricted or limited to

kimbi/obu a gold-paper folding-

screen

Japanese Grammar.

kimeru to fix, to settle

kimi lord; you, Less. 20,128
kimo the gall-bladder; courage;
— ICO nomareni to be fright-

ened
kimono clothing, clothes

kimpen vicinity, neighbourhood
kimpo neighbourhood, vicinity

kimyo na strange, wonderful
kin gold; — no of gold, golden
kin a pound
kinchaku a purse
kindan prohibition

kine7i remembrance, memory
kin-en prohibition of smoking;
— no hako compartment for

non-smokers
kinjirii to forbid, to prohibit

kinjits' a few days hence
kinjo neighbourhood, vicinity;

— no Jiito a neighbour
kinjotei the present Emperor
kinka gold coins

kinnen late years, recently

kino yesterday
kinodoku, o — (sama) I am

sorry for your sake; o — da
ga I am sorry, but

kinrai recently, lately

kinu silk

kingobi Friday
kiokii the memory
kippu a ticket; itto no -— or itto-

gippu a first-class ticket

kippuuri a ticket-clerk

kirai disliking, averse to; —
fZes' to be averse to, to dis-

like

kiraku ni free from care

kirau to dislike

kirei wa clean, nice: — ni suru
to clean

kireizuki fond of cleanliness

kiri cutting, stop; only, since,

from, after; sore — at once;
Less. 32,187 a)

kirikakerii to begin to cut, to

commence to attack

kirikiri to creaking, squeaking
kiritto sharp, cutting

kiru I to put on (clothes), to

have on, to wear

23
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kiru (II, o) to cut

liiryo countenance, looks; —
no ii handsome, beautiful;
— no warui ugly

kisania you, Less. 20,128

Tiisaseru to cause a person to

put on clothes

kiseru to dress a person; to

overlay, to lay around, to

plate

hisesaseru to cause a person to

drees someone
hisha a railway train

MsM a shore
kisoku a rule, regulations

kitai na strange

kitaku sum to return home
kitanai dirty, ugly

kitei fixing, settling, an estab-

lished rule, regulations

kiten intelligence

kitsnl courageous; strong
kitsiwe a fox
kitte a postage-starnp

kitto certainly, surely

kkua brink, edge
kkvamern to determine
kiivamete positively

kizamu to chop
kizukii to build; Into no yama

ICO — groups of people gather
kizuku to remember, to think

of; kizukazu ni otta I did not
think of it

kizukuri a plantation; — wo
sum to plant

kke Less. 38,219
ko (Numerative) Less. 28,160

and 162,22
ko a child, the young of any

animal ; — ico umu to give

birth to a child; to spawn;
(after women'sChristian name)
Less. 89

ko so, in this way; — iu, — in

yd na such (a) . . . (as this);

— shHe, — iu yo ni so, in

this way; Less. 21

ko engineering
ko a journey
ko-akindo a retail dealer, a shop-

keeper

kohan name of an ancient gold
coin

koboku an old tree

kohu a tumour
kohun old literature

kobune a boat

kohutori taking off a tumour
kobuts' a food which one is

very fond of

kochi here: I; — ye hither,

Less. 20,127

kochifci here; I; — ye hither,

Less. 20,127

kodomo a child

koe the voice; oki na — ivo

ageru, das' to cry with a loud

voice; — araarashiku vio-

lently, harshly, in a wiM voice

koen a public park
koeru to cross over, to go be-
yond

kofuku happiness
koga na old and elegant

kogaku engineering

kogaku-semmongakko a technical

special school

kogidas' to begin to row, to

start

kogimatcaru to row about
kogoe de with a low voice

kogoto fault-finding, scolding,

blame; — ico iu to scold, to

blame
kogn to row
koi the carp

koi kindness, favour

koiclia a strong infusion of

powdered tea-leaves

koishigaru to long

koisliii longed for; ico — to

omou to long for

koishisa longing

koits^ (=^ kono gats')

kdji technical works
kojiki a beggar
kojin an individual

kojiito a sister-in-law (the sister

of the husband who lives in

the same house with him)

kokai navigation, a voyage
koke moss
kokkei jokes, pun
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Tcoko this place, here ; — na
such (a)

liolzo vegetables pickled in salt

hoko filial piety; — na dutiful

(towards one's parents)

kol'ochi the feelings; — ga ii

the feelings are good, one
feels well

kokoera hereabouts
kokomono a dutiful child

kokonoka nine days: the ninth
day of the month

kokoro the heart; — ni kakerii

to be anxious
kokoroe understanding, appre-

hension; — ga aru to under-
stand

kokoroeric to know: kokoroete
deliberately, knowingly

kokorogake care

kokoromi a trial

kokoromocJii the feelings ; — ga
sum to feel ; — loo gokii

saseru to make feel agreeable
kokorone true feelings

kokoroyasui. to — intimate with,

to be on friendly terms with
kokoroyoi agreeable, comfort-

able, well; kokoroyoku nam
to become well again, to

recover

kokorozuku, (ni) — to pay
attention (to) ; kokorozukazu
without perceiving

kokucliu in the country
kokudaJca amount of income (of

the former feudal lords)

kokumin the people, the nation
kokushibgo the plague
kokyo one's native place
komagoma to minutely, in detail

komai small, trifling

komaka na small, minute; — ni

minutely
komakai small, fine

koman na haughty
komaru, (ni) — to be in a

trouble (about, for), to be
embarrassed, to be at a loss, to

be in a diflSculty

komban to-night; — ica good
evening!

komhanju in the course of this

evening
kombii a kind of edible sea-

weed
kome raw rice; — no meslii food
made of rice

komu to shut oneself up, to be
full : to be crowdiDg

komuru to receive respectfully

kon (Numerative) Less. 28,162,9
konaida the other day, lately

konarenikui hard to digest

konareyasui easy of digestion
konata this side, here
koncho this morning
kondo this time; — no this

time's, this

kongets^ this month
kon-i friendship, intimacy
kon-in wedding
konjo natural disposition, temper
konna such (a) . . . (as this);

— ni in such a way (as this)

konnan diflSculty, embarrass-
ment

konnen this year
konnichi to-day: — no to-day's;
— wa good day!

kon-in marriage
kono (Adj.) this; — yd na like

this; — yo ni in this way,
Lesson 21,133, etc.

konoe the Imperial Guards
konogoro lately, recently, now-

adays
konomi liking; o -— shidai ni

just as you like, as much as

you like

konomu to like, to be fond of
konowata the salted viscera of

the trepang
konrei a wedding
konya to-night

koppu a cup, a glass; — ni

ippai a glassful

koraeru to endure; ivo — to

sufi'er from
korai from olden times

korareru to be able to come
koras' to concentrate one's

thoughts (upon something),

to apply oneself to

23*
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Jcore this, Less. 21,133; — to iu

properly so called: — hodo
so much; such; — de with
this; — I say! — iva — tva

oh ! oh ! — J:ara henceforth,

now; — made up to here,

till now
korerahi/O the cholera

kori luggage, a trunk

Icoriya an ice-cream shop
Icoi'o time; sono — at that time
Izorohu to tumble down, to fall

down
koros' to kill

kos' to cross (as a mountain);
koshi de gozaimas' you go

or travel

kosai ni minutely
kosan capitulation: — suru to

capitulate, to give in

kosas, kosasWte okii to cause
to cross or to fly over

koseki ruins

koshaku explanation; — smm
to explain

koshi the loin; — ni ts'keru to

fasten to the loin: — tvo

kakeru to sit down (as on a

chair)

koshikake a chair, a bench
koshiki established form
koshin a filial heart

koshiraeru to make, to make
ready

koso (emphatic particle) just,

precisely; sore — preciselv

this, Less. 32,187 b)

kosoin a Court of Appeal
kossori (to) secretly

kosiii a lake

kotaeni to answer, to reply

kotats' ni orally, by word of

mouth; — ni sum, — ni sh'te

oku to give oral instruction

kotchi = kochi

kotei an emperor (said of for-

eign emperors)
koto a thing (abstract): — no

hoka extraordinary, excep-
tional; extremely; — wa na-

ranai or ikenai (after the Pre-

sent tense) not to be obliged,

must not, Less. 13,84; (peri-

phrastically) Less. 16,99; — ga
ariL Less. 16,101; — ga de-

kiru, Less. 16,102; (as an an-
tecedent) Less. 25,151; —
ni especially

koto upper: — shogakko an
upper primary school: —
shihangakko an upper normal
school

kotoha word; ni — ico kakeru
to address one

kotogaklio a higher middle school

kotogara a case, circumstances,

a fact

kotokan a high official

kotoshi this year
kotoicari a reason, reasoning; a

refusal: an excuse; — loo

suru to refuse; — ni suru to

decide to refuse

kototvaza a proverb
kotozuke a message, a commis-

sion

kotsil intercourse, communi-
cation; fo — suru to have
intercourse with

kottohin curios, a curiosity

kou to ask, to request, to

solicit

koume (pronounced komme) small

plums
kourishonin a retail dealer

koicagaru to be frightened

kowagoica timidly, with fear

kowai frightful, afraid

koivareru to break (intr.), to be
broken

koivareyasui easily breakable
koivas to break (trans.)

koyu, — no own, peculiar, in-

nate

kozo a young priest, a boy
kozokugata the members of the

Imperial family

kozukai a servant

ku pain: — mo naku without
pain

ku an empty space; the atmo-
sphere

kubets^ difference; — suru to

distinguish
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Ituhi the neck, the head
Jcubiru to tie into a bunch
I'lichi the mouth, an opening
kfichu the atmosphere, the air

Jcuda a tube
hudaranai foolish

liudaru, (luo, I'ara) — to des-

cend (from)

hidasaru to give, to bestow
(2n<l and 3rd persons': (after

the Subordinative) to be plea-

sed to (do), Less. 3.25: Impe-
rative Less. 17,108

kuenai not to be eatable

kiifa a contrivance, a plan: —
u'O Jcoras' to ponder over a

plan
kuge the former Court nobility

kugi a nail

kuiage, — ni nam to lose one's

daily bread
kuimono food

kujiku, ashi wo — to sprain

one's foot

kujirazaslii (a measure of length

used to measure drapery)
= 37 cm

kuki a stalk

ku-ku the multiplication-table

kiima a bear
kumi (Numerative) Less. 26,155;

Less. 28,163,29

kumiuchi a hand-to-hand fight

kumo a cloud

kiimoru to get cloudy; kumotta
cloudy, turbid

kumos'ke a sedan-chair bearer;
— hada the habit of sedan-
chair bearers

kmnu to join or unite

kiimu to draw (as water)

kun Mr., Less. 3,21

kuni a country; native countrj''

or province: kuniguni all

countries, various countries

kura a fireproof storehouse, a
godown

kuraberu, ni, to — to compare
with

kurai degree; to such an extent
that; about; kore — so much;
dono, dove — how much;

kore — no so much, so many;
Less. 32,187 a): — ni tsuku or

tsukareru to ascend the throne
kurai dark
kurafi' to spend the time, to

live

kurashi a livelihood, a living

kurau to devour
kuregata about sunset
kureru to set (as the sun); to

be darkened ; namida ni —
to be blinded with tears

kureru to give, to present
(2nd or 3rd person); (after

the Subordinative) to do in

favour of somebody. Less.

3,25: Imperative: (o) kure,

kunnasai, kunna, Less. 17,108

kuriawaseru to manage it to

have time (for something)

kurige chestnut colour (said of

horses)

kuro trouble, pains; go — (sama)
you have had much trouble,

thanks for your trouble

kuroi black

kuru to come. Less. 12,77;

Less. 18,119

kuriima a wheel; a carriage

kurumadaiku a cartwright

kurumadome shutting off" a street

for carriages

kurumaya an owner of carriages

;

a jinrikisha-Tn^n

kurumi a walnut
kurushii painful, in pain
kurusliimu to suff'er pain, to

grieve

kusa a plant, a herb, grass

kusabana a flowering plant

kusaibansJio a District Court
kusaru to turn putrid; kusatte

oru putrid, stinking

kilseki an empty seat

kus'kus, — warau to chuckle
kusubiiru to be smoky ; kusubutte

oru to be smoky
kusuri medicine; — ni nam

to be medical, to be whole-
some, to be good for one's

health

kutabire tiredness
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kutabirerii to get tired

kuts' a shoe
kiitts^Jceru to attach to

I'uttsuku to stick to

kuu to eat

kuicabara a word uttered as a
charm to protect one from
thunder

kuwaeru to add; to keep in

one's mouth
kuwasliii minute, exact
kuyamu to condole: o kuyanii

moshimas' 1 condole with you
kuyashigaru to feel regret

kuzu waste matter, rubbish,
scraps

kuzus to crush : to change (as

money)
ki/aku, — a guest, visitor: —
wo suru to receive guests, to

give a feast

kyaku (Numerative) Less. 28.162,

18

kyakusliits a reception-room
kyo the sacred books of the

Buddhists
kyo to-day; — no to day's

kyodai a brother, a sister, bro-

thers and sisters

kyodo conduct, behaviour
kyoiku education ; — no am edu-

cated ;
— no nai uneducated;

— suru to educate
kyoju in the course of the day
kyonen last year
kyoo a feast, an entertainment
kyori distance

kyoshi teacher
kyfi ni precipitately, suddenly,

quickly

kyilehu the Imperial Palace
kyiljits' a holiday: nats' ho —

the summer holidays
kyitka vacation, holiday: — ga

derii holidays are given
kyukin wages
kyukuts' na bothering
kt/ilreki the old calendar (before

the year 1874).

M.
m' hm!
ma interval of space or time

;

a room; (Numerative) Less.

26,155 ;
— ga nai no time more

;

— wo naku without delay, in

a moment; — ni an to be in

time; to answer the purpose,
to be suitable

ma truth; — ni nkenc to think
to be true

77ia indeed! (= mo) already; —
s'koshi a little more

machi a town; a street (in a
town)

machiaishits' a waiting-room
macJiimokeru to be prepared and

wait for; to expect
machinami rows of houses (as of

a town)
mada still; (with a negative) not

yet

made, ni — as far as, up to, to,

till ; — mo even (to) ; — ni till,

Less. 37,205; Less. 38,217
mado a window
mae the front; before; ago, as

long as ; — no in the front, in

the forepart; former, mention-
ed before; no — )ii before,

as long as (not), Less. 37,208;— motte beforehand; — kara
beforehand :

— a portion, Less.

29,174
maehnre announcing beforehand

the coming of a person ;
—

suru to announce
magai imitation; — no imitated

magaru to bend (intr.); (iro) —
to turn (round) ; magafta bent,

crooked
mago a pack-horse driver

magoi the common carp

magomago, — sum to act in a

hesitating way, to be irresolute

;

— sh'te bewildered
mai every. Less. 23,143
mai (Numerative) Less. 28,162, 8;

yo 4 pieces. Less. 27,159
maiasa every morning
maiban every evening
maigets' every month
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mailU every day
inainen every year

mainkhi every day
maim (11, 5) to go, io come

(If^t and 3i'd persons); to be
defeated

maishu every week
maitoshi every year

maitsnkl every month
mail/0 every night

makasent to commit to, to en-

trust

make, o — ni into the bargain

makeru to be beaten, to be de-

feated: (nedan tvo) — to beat

down the price, to lower the

price

maki firewood

makie gold lacquer; — oio am
gold lacquered

tnahka iia deep red

makkai deep red

makkiira na perfectly dark

makkuro deep black, perfectlv

black

makoto truth: — ni in truth,

truly, indeed

maku a curtain; — ivo shimem
to draw the curtain: to stop

the performances (of a theatre)

makiwa a pillow

makuramofo near the pillow ;
—

ni tsuku to keep (intr.) near
the pillow

mama state, condition: sono —
just as it is, without changing
anything; soiw — ni sh'te oku
to leave something as it is, to

leave alone; — yo! leave it as

it is!

mamagoto playing tea-parties

mamahaha a stepmother
mame healthy

mame beans
mamoru to watch, to keep, to

protect

man fuh; — rokn-sai full six

years old

manahu to learn

manako the eye

mane imitation ; (no) — iro snm
to imitate (one), to do hke . . .

;

— no shiyo means or possi-

bility of imitating

maneku to beckon, to invite

man-icki (one out of ten thou-

sand), (at the head of sentences)

even though, should . . . happen
to. Less. 1^8,217

mankai full bloom
mannaka the middle
manzan the whole mountain
manzara entirely

manzokn contentment; — sum
to be content; — s^'^e feeling

satisfied

maijpira, earnestly; — go men da
1 earnestly beg your pardon;
thanks, I would rather not

mare na rare; mare ni seldom,

rarely

mam de entirely

mas' (auxiliary verb) Less. 2,15;

Less. 3,18; Less. 4,26; Less.

11,72; Imperative Less. 17,108

mas' to add, to increase (trans,

and intrans.); izen ni mo
mash'te even more than be-

fore

masakari full bloom
masaru, ni — to surpass, to exceed
mashi (increase), yori — (for all

that) better than, Less. 7,52

mashiro entirely white
mas'mas' more and more
masshiro na entirely white, pure

Avhite

mata again, moreover, besides;

— tea or

matas' to cause to wait; ma-
fash'te oku to cause to wait

mataseru to keep one waiting

mato a target, the aim, the goal

matomam to be finished or settl-

ed

mats' (no hi) the pine tree

mats' to wait

mats'hara a plain dotted with

pine trees, a pine wood; —
goshi ni across the pine-wood

matsuri a festival

matsum to celebrate

man to turn round, to dance
mawar i a turn, rotation, surroun-
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ding; — ni around, round
about, Less. 37,213

maivarimichi a roundabout road

mauaru, (wo) — to turn (round)

:

to wander about (through)

;

yoi ga — to be drunk
mayou, (ni) — to go astray (some-

where): to be bewildered;

michi ni — to lose one's way
mazaru to mix (intr,).

mazeru to mix (trans.)

mozu in the first place, firstly:

still, however; well!

wazni nasty to eat; broken (as

a language); Jcuchi ga — to

have a bad taste in one's

mouth
me an eye; — ga mieru to be

able to see, Less. 30,178; —
no cMkai shortsighted; o — ni

hakaru to see or meet (1*^'^ per-

son) ;
— ni kakeru, irerii to

show (1st person), Less. 19,124;
— ni tats', tsuku, tomaru to

strike the eye, to be con-

spicuous; — (forming Ordinal

Numbers) Less. 29,164.

meaki one with eyes open (as

opposed to a blind person)

wecho a female butterfly

medetai auspicious, lucky; o me-
deto gozaimas' I congratulate

you
megnri a turn, rotation : round

about. Less. 37,213.

megurii, (wo) — to turn (round),

to wander about (through)

meian a good idea, an excellent

plan

meihuts' a production for which
a place is famous

Meiji the name of the present

period, which began 1868; —
seifn the Government of the

new period

meimei everyone, Less. 23,143
meirei an order, a command
meisho a celebrated place

meitvaku perplexity, trouble

meizuni to order; to — (after

attributive clauses) Less. 24,

146

mekake a concubine
mekashi sum to adorn oneself

mekkacM one-eyed; a one-eyed
person

mekura blindman
ntemhoku (the countenance), —
ga nai I am ashamed

memie an audience, meeting
men (Xumerative) Less. 28,162,

17

men a surface

men, go — permission, . excuse,

pardon
mend6 trouble: — }ia trouble-

some, bothering
menddknsai troublesome
menkgo permission, licence

mes' (used to denote any action

of the 2n<i person) to eat, to

diink, to put on (as clothes),

etc.. Less. 19,125; o ki ni —
to be agreeable to (you).

mesameni to awake
meslii boiled rice, a meal
meshiagaru to eat, to drink, to

smoke (1'^^ person). Le.ss.

19.125: (Imperative) Less. 17,

108

meshimono clothes (of the 2°'^

or 3rd person)

meshits'kai a servant

mesomeso gently weeping
mets'keni to discover

mezameru = mesamej^u
meztirasliii strange, wonderful,

curious

mi a fruit

mi the body. self, person
iniageru to look up: miageta

estimable

miai meeting of a man and avo-

man who are to become a

couple

miatat'u to catch sight of, to find

miaii to see one another , to

meet
miawaseni to leave undone, to

give up for a time

mibnn social position, status; —
sou na suitable to one's posi-

tion
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michi a way, a road ; method; a

branch of art or science

michihi a quick-match

michigaeru to mistake, not to

recognise

mkhihaha the breadth of a road

michinori the length of a road

niieni to be visible, to appear;

to look (like), to seem: mienai

to be invisible; mienahn nam
to become invisible, to disap-

pear

migi, — no right, right-hand

side; above mentioned
migigawa right-hand side

migoto beautiful

miharashi an extensive view
nnidas' to find out, to discover

miirareru to be possessed (as of

an evil spirit)

mijikai short

niikan an orange
mikl the trunk (of a tree)

mikl-a three days; the third day

of the month
mikomi prospect

mikumi three sets. Less. 26,155

mimi the ear ; — ga kikoeru to be

able to hear. Less. 30,178: —
no tol hard of hearing

mimuki turning to see; — (wo)

Slim to turn to see

mina all; — sama all the gentle-

men, all of you; — ni naru to

be all spent or consumed ; mina-

mina all, everyone: Less. 28

(all)

minamoto the source of a river,

a spring; origin

wmr/r/ clothing; kimyo na — wo
sum to dress oneself in a

strange way
mine the top of a mountain
minna = niina

miokuru to look after

mirai the future time

miren longing, regret

miru to see; no yd ni — to

consider as; mita yd na like,

Less. 8,57; nm-nminc while

looking at, visibly

ntisasern to cause to see, to let

see

mt'se a shop
misemo)io a show, an exhibition

misern to show
nnsesaseni to cause a person to

show
mi-shina three kinds

mishirn (II, 5) to recognize by
seeing, to know by sight

miso a kind of bean-sauce

misoka the 30th day of the month
misoshirn a soup made with miso

mitai na like, Less. 8,57

mitorem, (ni) — to be charmed
(witli)^ to be absorbed

mits'go a child three years old

;

triplets

mits'keru to find out, to discover

mitsudan a private conversation

mitsugumi a set of three pieces.

Less. 26,155
mitsiimeru to stare at

miya = miyage
niiya a Shinto shrine

miyage a present brought from
a journey; — ni as a present

brought from a journey

miyagemono = miyage
miyako a capital, city

miyo a period of time, an age

miyukl going or travelling (of

the Emperor) ; o — nl naru to

go or travel (said of the Em-
peror)

mizn (cold, fresh) Avater

mizngame a water-jug

mo mourning
mo also, Less. 32,187 d): although.

Less. 38,215; (after the Sub-

ordinative) Less. 6,43, etc.,

Less. 13,86, etc.: some. Less.

23,143; — ... — as well as,

both . . . and; (with a nega-

tive) neither . . . nor, Less.

38,215: Less. 17.109: to —
Less. 38,215; (Indefinite Pro-

nouns and Adverbs) Less.

22.136, etc. — mata Hkewise
— yahari also, too

mo already, still, more; (with a

negative) no more; — s'koshi,
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— chltto a little more; —
Mtorl (no) one (person) more:
— hitots' (no) one more

moclii cake made of glutinous

rice

mochiawase what one happens to

have, what is at hand; kane
no — ga nai I have no money
with me just now

mochiiru, (ni) — to use or em-
ploy (as)

mochikomu to introduce, to bring-

in

niochinushi a proprietor

mochiron no doubt, of course

modoru to come back, to return

moedas' to begin to burn
mogurihomu to creep into

mohaya already

mojimoji (to) fidgetily

moke profit, gains: preparing,

making ready; — no prepared

mokeru to earn, to gain (as

money) ; to establish or found,

to arrange, to prepare
mokka no present

mokuroku an index, a catalogue,

a list

mokuyobi Thursday
monibats' lineage

momhusho the Educational De-

partment
momen cotton

momiji the maple tree

monio a peach
mon (Numerative) Less. ;28,162,

19

mon a copper coin

mon a gate

mon' = mono
mondai a question; a task, a

problem
mono a (concrete) thing; a per-

son: — de iva nai Less. 15,96;
— de mo nai Less. 30,181

;

(antecedent to Relative Pro-

nouns) Less. i25.151

monogatari a story

monosashi a measure of length

monoshiri a learned man
monts'kl clothes adorned with

the familv crest

monts'kihaori a coat adorned with
the family badge

morciu to receive; (after the Sub-
ordinative) to have something
done to one. Less. 19,120

morn to heap or pile up; to fill;

to cover
moru to leak

7n6s' to say; to do (1st and 3rd

persons). Less. 19,12ii; — nl

oyobazii unnecessary to say,

of course; mosJii I say!

mosM, — mo (at the head of a sen-

tence) if, peradventure. sup-

posing that. Less. 38,217; —
I say!

moshiageru to say, to speak to

(of the 1st person)

moshihun an objection

moshikonm to apply for, to inform

moshiku iva or

moshits'kern to order

moshits'taeru to hand down by
tradition, to communicate

moshiwake an apology, an excuse

moteasobu to amuse oneself

motehayas' to applaud
moto origin ; originally, formerly

;— no original, former; — no
tori as before; — yori origi-

nally, by nature, of course

motode capital, a fund of money
motozukn, ni — based on
mots' to have, to take; motte

kuru to bring with one; motte

yuku to take with one
mottainai improper, wrong, un-

becoming
motto still, more, Less. 7,51

mottomo quite, very, at most,

(Superlative) Less. 7,54; how-
ever, still; of course; go — des'

you are right

moyo state, condition, circum-

stances; a pattei-n

moyomono fancy cloth

mnchu in a dream, absent-minded

mnda, — ni in vain, uselessly;

gratuitously

mudahoko service without wages

:

— iro sum to serve without

wages
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mngaku no unlearned

mnika six days, the sixth day of

the month
mnjal'i no innocent

mukaeru to welcome; fsKnia wo
— to bring in a wife

mtikal a person sent to meet or

invite another
mnkashl in olden times

mnkashihanashi a story (of olden

times)

mukau, ni — to turn to, to be

opposite; ni niukatte turning

to, towards, to

mitki circumstances, matter

mukO the opposite side; opposite,

on the other side, beyond, Less.

37,213: — no of the opposite

or other side: — kara from
the other side

mukogaica the opposite or other

side; — no the other or oppo-

site side

mukmnizu ni rashly, heedlessly

(Less. 34,192)

muku to peel off

muku to turn towards ; ki ga . . .

no ho ni — the mind turns

towards . . .; ni mnite oppo-

site to

mune the ridge of a roof: (Nu-

merative) Less. 28,163, 25

mura a village; muraju the whole
village

murasaki lilac colour

mure a flock, a herd, a group,

a cluster

muri na unreasonable, violent;

— >«rt /jofo injustice ;
— ni by

force, against the will

tnnron without doubt, of course

muryo about, at least

mus' to steam
musliike, PI. mushikera^ insects,

vermin
nms'ko a son

mus'me a girl, a daughter
musuhits'keru to attach by bind-

ing, to fasten

mnsuhn to bind, to make a knot

mnts'mashikn affectionately

tmizickashii d i fficult

niyoasa to-morrow morning
mi/oban to-morrow evening .

mi/ocho to-morrow morning
myoya a kind of vegetable. Zingi-

ber mioga (Less. 31,180,

Examples and footnote)

myogonen the year after next

inyoyonichi the day after to-mor-

row
myonen next year

myonicM to-morrow.

N.

n' = no Less. 4,28

na a name; — no am famous,
celebrated; — ti'o ageru to

make oneself a name; — ivo

ts'keru to give a name
na no hana the rape-seed blossom
na (a particle used to form Quasi-

Adjectives), Less. 8,55 and 56'

na (an Interjection), Less. 38,219
nadakai celebrated, famous
nadern to stroke

nado and such like, and so on
naga no = nagai
nagai long

naga-i a long stay: — wo sum
to stay long

nagame viewing
nagameru to see, to look at

nagamochi, — ga sum to last

or endure a long time

nagamochi a trunk

Niagara (after the Stem of Verbs)

during, while, though : — mo
although, Less. 38,217

nagaveru to flow; to float, to be

carried away by the current

nagas' to shed

nagasa length

nayaski a sink (in a kitchen)

nayaya a lodging-house

nagayazumai the inhabitant of

a lodging-house

nagedas' to fling

nagekaes' to throw back

nageki lamenting
nagekonm to throw into

nageshi a horizontal wall-beam

7iagnsameru to comfort, to cheer

up; iro — to cheer up after
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nagusami a pastime

nai (the negative adjective) Less.

4,31 ; nasaso na to appear not

to be, Less. 8,59; nakii nam
to be lost or consumed, to die

nai inside, in, within

nainai secretly: — no secret

naisJii (placed between two num-
bers) up to, from ... to

naitsu treachery

najimi intimate acquaintance

naka the interior; the relations

between people; inside, in;

— hara from within; — nl

among- them, in; no — no

that or those in . . . ; Less.

37,210.

nakadachi a go-between
nakagai an agent, a broker

nakanaka very; — mofte very

nakaniiva a courtyard garden

naha-sembon the thousand trees

of the middle (Reading Less.

21)

nakifiis' to throw oneself doAvn

and cry

nakigara a dead body
nakihaha the deceased mother
nahimono a dead body; — ni sum

to kin

naku to cry; naknnaku crying

very much
namae the name (of a person)

namaikl na pert, presumptuous,
conceited

namavl manner of speaking,

dialect

namarl lead; — no made of

lead

nambo how much; — demo, —
da to itte mo however, though

nambohi ni from south to north

namemono appetising food

nami a wave
nami no ordinary, average
namida tears

naminami to brimful

nan difficulty; — naku without

difficulty

nan' (Noun and Adj.) what? —
to ill what kind of? — to in

... mo every, all; — de mo,

— to mo anything; — to mo
(with a negative) nothing at

all; — to iu ... de mo any
. . . whatever; — do mo many
times ; — ni what for ? — da ka
I don't know what it is, but;
— I'a and so on; — de mo
nai it does not matter, of no
consequence; Less. 22; — ju
some ten

nana-gnsa seven greens (Reading
Less. 15, Note 24); — gaiju

rice-gruel with seven kinds of

greens

nana-iro no seven kinds of

nana-korobi seven times falling

(Less. 26,156, Examples)
nana-shina seven kinds or seven

articles

nancJio the Southern Dynasty;
— jidai the period or age of

the Southern Dynastv (Reading
Less. 21)

nan'doki what o'clock?

nani (Noun and Adj.) what? what
a? — ka something, a little

(often used pleonasticallv, Less.

22.142); — mo ah, (with a

negative) nothing; — to ka
anyhoAv-; — to mo in any case;

Less. 22; — mo ka mo every-

thing, all

nani what!
nanibnn somehow, indeed: — ni

mo anyhow, by all means: (with

a negative) by no means
nanigoto what? — mo in every

respect; — mo nai in no
respect: — mo naku nothing

happening
nanuka seven days; the seventh

day of a month
nanzo something, a little

nao still, more: Less. 7,51

naom to get well, to recover

(intrans.)

naos' to mend, to rectify, to cure

naosara still, more
nara(ba) if, Less. 17.106; Less.

38.217

narabem to arrange; narabete

oku to arrange; narabete su-
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ivaraseni to make sit down in

a row
narahetateni to arrantie in a row
naras' to make sound, to make

rustle

naras' to train, to drill

narau to learn

naraivashi fashion: — )ii )iani

to come into fashion

nareruj (ni) — to qet accustomed
(to)

nari shape, appearance, air: —
no yol tinely shaped

narioicaru to be finished

naritaclii formation, construction

naritats' to come into existence,

to be made: (kara) — to con-

sist (of)

nam, ni — to become, to change
to: (after the Stem) Less. 15,

97: hetsiv ni — to be set asun-

der, to be distinguished; na-

ranai (after the affirmative

Subordinative) not to be allow-

ed; must not ; (after the nega-
tive Subordinative or the ne-

gative Conditional) must, Less.

0.39,40: Less. 13,84. 85: Less.

17,107

naru to grow, to ripen (as fruit)

nam to sound
nambeJcH as . . . as possible; —

ica if possible

nariidake as . . . as possible, if

possible

namhodo oh. indeed! Reallv!

I see!

nasake kindness; — /<f// unkind,

hard-hearted

nasani to do (:2nd or 3rd person:
polite Verb) Less. 3.t>3, 24;
Imperative Less. 17.108

nasaso apparently not existing

nashi a pear
nasJii ni without
nafs' summer; — sliirazii de am

to know nothing of summer
nana a rope
nayamu, (wo) — to suffer (from)

naze (ka) why? — naraha, —
to in no ni, — to in to for,

for this reason: Less. 32,187 d)

nazukem to give a name, to call

nazuna the Shepherd's purse

ne Less. 38/219

neheya a bedroom
nedan price

nedoko a bed
negai a request, an entreaty

negau to request, to beg
negim (11, 5) to beat down (as

the price), to bargain

neko a cat: — mo sJiakushi mo
(both cat and ladle) Dick, Tom,
and Harry

nemui sleepy, tired

nemum to sleep, to fall asleep

nen a year. Less. 29,166: nennen
every vear; ijo- — four vears,

Less. 27,159'

nen thought, Avill: — no ifta

careful

nengo a period

nengoro ni carefully

nenjfi the whole year round
nenkan a space of time, a period

nenshi the beginning of the year

nem to go to sleep, to lie down
nerit (II, 5) to knead, to drill

nesan a waitress

nesshin zeal, eagerness

nettai the torrid zone; — chiho

the tropics

neuchi value, price

neztimi a rat

ni in, at: among. Less. 36,200,

etc., and Less. 38,215; (used

adversatively) — , no — whe-
reas. Less. 17,105; (to denote

the aim) Less. 17,111; (after

the Present tense) Less. 16,99;

(with Passive Verbs) Less. 30,

176,2: (with Causative verbs)

Less. 31,186,b) and Note: (ad-

verbially) Less. 34,190, 191

ni a load

nidii the day; nichinichi every

day: — ga day and night

nichiyd(bi) Sunday
nichiyohin articles of daily use

nigai bitter

nigedas' to begin to run away,

to flee

nigem to run away, to flee
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nigirit (II, o) to grasp, to seize

nigiwau to be lively or crowded
nigiyaka na lively, crowded
nigiijakasa the state of being-

crowded, bustle

Nihon Japan; — no Japanese

Nihongo the Japanese language

Nihonjin a Japanese

Nihonkohu Japan; — nai iil in

Japan
NihonsJm Japanese wine (sake)

nikoniko kao de with a smiling

face

nika flesh, meat
nikiirui kinds of meat
nimame boiled beans
nimono cooked articles

nimots' luggage
ninwts'aznkarldokoro a luggage

office (at a railway station)

nin (Numerative), Less. :28,16::^, 1;

yo- — four persons. Less.

i^7,159

ningen mankind, a human being

ningyo a doll

ninjin carrots

ninjo human feelings, kindness
ninso physiognomy
nlnsoku a coolie

niol a smell ; — ga sum to smell

(intrans.)

nioic to smell (intrans.)

NijjpoH Japan; — ichi first-rate

Japanese . . .

l^ijjponryu Japanese style

niru to resemble
ni-sampaku sum to stay two or

three nights

nlsemono a falsification, counter-

feit

nishiki brocade
nisshin daily progress

nitchu the daytime, the midday
niwa a garden; uchi no — a

house-garden
nlwaka ni suddenly, on a sudden
niwatori the domestic fowl
no (Particle of the Genitive case)

Less. 1,3; (to form Quasi-Ad-
jectives) Less. 8,55,63; (stand-

ing for koto, mono) Less.

4,28,32; Less. 9,64, etc.; —

de tea nai Less. 15,96; (peri-

phrastic) Less. 9,66: Less.

16,103; (Subject of attributive

clauses) Less. 24,144; (Antece-

dent) Less. 25,151; Less. 35,198
no, no (Interjection) Less. 38^219
no agriculture

nohem to tell, to relate

noborasem to cause to ascend
nohorl a flag; — wo tatem to

raise flags

nohorinikui hard to ascend
nohom to ascend, to go up
noclii, — ni after, afterwards

;

kono — after this

nochihodo afterwards

-riodo the throat

nodoka na calm, tranquil, peace-

ful

noki the penthouse
nokokuzu sawdust
nokorii to remain, to be left

over: nokorazit all, entirely

nokos' to leave behind
nomarem drinkable; to drink

(2ud person)

nomasem to cause to drink

nomi merely, only; — narazu
not only

nomikomu to swallow
nomisugim to drink too much
nomitagam to wish to drink

nomits'ke no what one is used

to drink

nomu to drink; tahako too — to

sm oke
nondakiire a drunkard
riOHOshim (II, 5) to revile

nori a kind of edible seaweed
nori no seated, as ichi-nin- —

one-seated; ni-nin- — double-

seated

noriaiha an embarking-place

norichin the fare

norikakem to drive or run over

noriki inchnation or a mind (to do

something); — ni nam to feel

inclined

norikoem, wo — to mount over

norikomu to get in (a vehicle, a

boat, etc.)
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norUxumlnin the persons on board

the same ship, the passengers

noroii to curse

noru, ni— to mount (as a horse),

to get into (as a carriage), to

go (on board); notte Iru to

ride, to drive

noseni to place on; sliimhun ni

— to put in the newspaper
nozoku, wo — to look for, to peep

at

nozoku to exclude, to omit: wo
— no hoka with the exception

of

nozomu to desire, to wish

nugti to take off (as clothes,

shoes)

nuguitoru to wipe off

nui embroidery; — no am em-
broidered

»mw?ono needlework ; — ico sunt
to do needlework

mikeru to be taken or drawn out

nukitoru to take out, to draw
out

nuku to draw (as a sword), to

take out, to extract, to uncork
nurenc to become wet with

nusumareru to get (something)

stolen, to be stolen

nusumic to steal

n'l/d what do you say! dear me,
no!

mjobo a wile

nyoronyoro to in a winding or

undulating line

nyuko entering a school; — sum
to enter a school.

0.

(a Prefix of politeness) Less.

3,21,2^

o oh!

6 a king

great, large

6- atari great success

oha an aunt
obekka flattery

obi a belt

oboe remembrance, memory;
feelinsr

oboem to remember; to feel

oboeyasni easy to remember
oborem to be drowned
oborexhinn to be drowned
obosJt tines' to think (said of a

superior)

obosh/nieshi thought, idea, opi-

nion, will (said of a superior)

obots'kanai doubtful

ochim to fall

ochits'kiharau to be quiet or

composed
ochitsukic to be tranquil, quiet;

ochitsidte with composure,
calmly

ocho a male butterfly

odayaka na calm, quiet

o-dera a large (Buddhist) temple
odoodo sum to tremble (as with

fear)

odor I dancing, a dance
odoridem to come out by danc-

ing

odorikonm to dance into

odovite a dancer

odoroku, (ni) — to be astonished

(at), to be afraid (of)

odorokubeki astonishing, surpris-

ing

odom to dance
oerit to finish (trans.)

ofku going and returning

ofkugippu a return ticket

ogamu to adore

ogi a fan

ogori luxury ; — wo sum to revel

ogya to with a cry (as a child

at its birth)

o-hayari general fashion

o/^^^' HHiaughtily; — nikamaem
to behave haughtily

oi I say!

oi (only used predicatively) plen-

tiful, many; — ni greatly, very;

Less. 23; ok'te mo at the

highest; see also okit

o-ibari great self-conceitedness;

— de very proudly

oidas' to drive out

oidasem to be capable of being

driven out

oide, — des\ — ni nam, — kiida-
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saru, — iiasaru {^1^^ or 3rd

person) to go, to come, to be;

Less. 15,97; (Imperative) Less.

17,108

oira we
oisoreto suddenly

oits'ku to pursue and overtake

oiyaru to drive away
oji an uncle

6-jishin a great earthquake

djitej ni — corresponding \\-ith,

in accordance with

oka land (as opposed to water)

oka a hill, a mound
okami a wolf

okasM na laughable, funny, ab-

surd
okasJiii laughable, funny, absurd

okata for the most part, probably;
— ira for the most part

oke a tub

okeru, ki no — timid; ki no --

mono a timid person

oki na large; — ni, much, very

oki every other one, alternate;

icM-nichi — everv other dav,

Less. ^29,174

okii large, big

okimono ornamental articles

okipiMnas' to forsake, to abandon
okirti to get up
okisa size

okitodana a portable cupboard
okkakerii to pursue
okkasama your, or his, mother
okkasan mammal your, or his,

mother
okko (more commonly pronoun-

ced okkii) an infinite length of

time, eternity

okkochiriL to fall into

okku see okko
okonai conduct, behaviour
okoru to arise, to take place ; to

get angry: ikusa ga — war
breaks out

okos' to excite, to rouse, to stir

up; hi ivo — to kindle fire

okic to put, to place, (after the

Subordinative) to leave as it

is, Less. 18,117; to stand or

bear, to endure; hito-heya wo

oite leaving one room aside,

the next but one room
oku the inner part {e. g., of a

building or a mountain range)

oku (the adverbial form of 6i); —
no many; for the most part;

— mo, — to mo at the highest,

at most
okuhyo cowardice; — na cow-

ardly, timid

okiiniwa a courtyard garden

okureru to be too late, to be
behind time; to be too slow

(as a watch)

okun'todokeni to send

okuru to see somebody off

okusama your, or his, wife, Lady,

Mrs. . ., Less. 3,21

oku-sembon the thousand trees of

the background, see Reading
Less. 21

omae you; — no your

omaen (in the Kyoto slang) =
arimasen'

omisoka the 31st December
omo, — nam chief, principal:

— ni chiefly, principally

omochamise a toy-shop

omoi heavy
omoi thinking; — — ni accord-

ing to one's taste or liking

omoidas' to remember
omoigake nai unexpected
omoitats' to make up one's mind,

to project

omoits'kn to hit upon
omokage the face, the counten-

ance
omomnki taste, elegance, beauty

omoni a heavy burden; — wo
oros' to throw off a heavy
burden, to be relieved of a

hard task

omonjinc to esteem, to appreciate

omoshiroi amusing, interesting;

omosJiirokio freely; omoshiroso

na likely to be amusing or

interesting

omote the front, the face: in

the front, in the forepart

omotemon a front gate

omoteniwa a front garden
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omoit to think ; (after the Future)

to — to think of (doing), Less.

14,93: (in attributive clauses)

Less. 24,146: omowazu shirazu

unconsciously: omota, etc., Less.

11,75.

omoicareru, to — . //o ni — I

should think

on voice, sound; khl- — chin

the fee for one telegram

onago a girl

onaji the same; to — ijo ni in

the same way as, Less. 23,143

6-naiva a large rope

onclo temperature

oni, PI. onidomo, a demon
onna a woman : — no ko a girl

onnachunin a female go-between

onore self

onozu to spontaneously, naturally

onsen a hot-spring

onsemba (a place where) a hot

spring (is)

ora I

orareru to be able to be

ore I

orimono woven goods, cloth

oriori from time to time, some-

times

orh'u, (ivo, kara) — to descend

(from), to get out (of)

oroka na foolish

oros' to take down, to put down
orn to be (somewhere; said of

living creatures)
;

(for the sake

of periphrase after the Subor-

dinative) Less. 14,90, etc., Less.

24.145: (after the Stem) Less.

17.111

os' to push, to press; osWte by
Ibrce, compulsively

osaeru to press

osamari decision; — ga ts'kan''

not to come to a decision

osamarn to be governed, to be
settled, to be put away

osameru to govern, to settle; to

put away
o-saivagl a great noise or uproar
ose an order; — no tori as you

order, as you say

osefs'ke an order

Japanese Grammar.

oshieru to teach

oshii regrettable

oshilru to burst into

oshiitadaku to raise to the fore-

head, to receive respectfully

oshikakeru to rush in

oshikuzus' to press on and break

oshhnu to regret, to spare; kane
tvo — to be reluctant to spend
money

oshits'keru to force

oshits'keshugi principle of con-

straint

oshitsumeru to press

osho a Buddhist priest

Oshil Europe
osol late; osok'te mo, osoku (to)

mo at the latest

osorakuwa perhaps, probably

osoreiru (II, 5) to fear

osoreoi great awe
osoreru to fear

osoroshii frightful, awful, dreadful

osoriiosoru timidly

ossharu to say (2ncl or 3rd per-

son), Less. 19,125

6-sumd a great wrestling

oto a noise ; — ga suru there is

a noise

oto papa
otoko a man; — no ko a boy
otokochunin a male go-between
otokonaki a man's crying; — no

namida tears as a man sheds

otona an adult

otori a decoy-bird

otos' to let fall, to drop

ototo a younger brother

ototoi the day before yesterday

ototoshl the year before last

ototsan father! your, his father

ots' nl nam to become strange,

singular

otto a husband
otts'ke at once

ouchi the Imperial Palace

owarerii to be covered
owari the end, conclusion

owaru to end, to terminate, to

finish

oga a father, a mother, a parent

oga oga oh, dear me!

24
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oijaji my father

oyake ni publicly

oi/ai/nbi the thumb, the big toe

oyohu, ni — to reach, to extend

to; to be equal to (Reading

Less. 22) ; ni oyoban' (after the

Present tense) unnecessary to . .

o-yorohohi de in great joy

oyoso for the most part, about

ozei a crowd ; — no hito a great

many people.

P.

patto all at once, all of a sudden
penkinuri painted, coloured

perapera sliahevu to chatter (like

a magpie)
pittari to smack !

pochapocha(to) round and fat

;

plash

!

pomp)on boom ! (said of the report

of a gun).

K.

raigets' next month
rainen next year

raishu next week
rambo disorderliness, compulsion
rankan a balustrade

rappa a trumpet
rei an example; — no well-

known, mentioned before; —
no tori as usual

r<?/ ceremonies, politeness, thanks

;

o — ni deru to go or come
to thank a person ; o — wo in

to thank

reifuku a parade uniform
reigi etiquette, ceremoniousness
reikets' na cold-blooded

rekishi history; — jo ni histori-

cally

rekka a raging fire

renju a party, a company, a

group
rental a regiment

rentaicho the commander of a

regiment

rets' a row; — wo tadas' to sit

in a row
rl advantage
ri a Japanese mile (=: 3,927 km)

;

yo- — 4 miles, Less. 27,159
ri science

ri reason ; — ni ataru to agree
with reason, reasonable

rien divorce; — suru to divorce

riko intelligence; — na clever^

intelligent, shrewd
rikon divorce ; — suru to divorce

rikn land (as opposed to water)

rikuyun the Army
rikugundaigaku a military aca-

demy
rikugnndaijin the Minister of War
7'inju the end of life ; — no kitva

ni on the verge of the grave
rijjpa na splendid, brilMant; sta-

tely, excellent

rlppiiku anger; — no angry
rodo toil, labour

rogo old age
rojin an old man
roka a corridor

roku,—w/ appropriately, properly

;

rokuroku properly, sufflcently^

as one ought to do
romo suru to become childish

from age
ronjiru to discuss

roten a booth, a stall

roten ni in the open air

royo old and young people

rui kind, sort, class

rusiiban taking care of a house
during the absence of the

master
rusubanyaku the duty of a care-

taker

ryo (Numerative) Less. 28,162, 14

ryo two; — to mo both; —gan
both eyes; —hashi both ends;—te both hands

ryo suru to make use of

ryo a dragon
ryo fishing

ryo quantity

ryo (an old coin) about one yen

ryodan (Milit.) a brigade

ryoJii travelling expense
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rifoho both sides, both parties;

— to mo both one and the

other

rydji medical treatment ;
— ^Wte

morcm to be treated

rydken opinion, plan; o.soroshil

—wo das' to devise a terrible

plan

ryokO a journey

ryokoken a passport

ryori cookiuii'; — suru to cook

ryoriya a restaurant

ryosen a fishing-boat

ryoshi a hunter, a fisher

ryoshin parents

ryoto two swords; — ico xas^ to

wear two swords
ryugaku residing in foreign coun-

tries for study

ryuko prevalence, fashion; —
suru to be in fashion, to prevail.

sa, sd well, then! Less. 38,;219

sa difference

sabishii lonely

sadamaru to be fixed or settled

sadameru to fix, to settle; sada-

mete surely, no doubt
sae (in Conditional clauses) only

;

Less. 3:2.187 a) ; — , de — (mo)
(in other clauses but Conditio-

nal ones) even; Less. 3:2,187 d)

(sura)

sugaru, (wo — , kara —) to des-

cend from, to go down ; to hang
down, to be suspended from

sagas' to seek

sageru to hang down (trans.);

te de — to carry in the hand
saguru to investigate, to explore

sai time; a year

sal a wife, my wife

sai a dish; sake no — food eaten

Avith sake; meshi no — food

eaten with rice

saihansJio a court ot justice

saichi intelligence

saidai greatest

saigo nl at last

Saigyo-sakura see Reading Less.

i>l, Note 'l^l

saihodOgu sewing-utensils

saljtts' a rehgious festival

saiku, — suru to manufacture, to

fabricate

saikun a wife

sainyu yearly income, revenue
saishi wife and children

saislio in the beginning
saisoku sum to urge on the per-

formance
saiten a religious festival

saiwal happiness; good fortune;

Ibrtunately; happy
saji a spoon; — tvo nageru to

throw away the spoon (to lose

all hope as to a patient's re-

covery)

sajiki a stall

sakadaru a s«A,'e-barrel

sakaeru to prosper, to flourish

sakamori a feast, a banquet
sakan prosperity; — na pros-

perous, flourishing, grand; —
ni greatly, to a great extent,

extensively; — ni nam to be-

come prosperous

sakana food taken with sake;

fish

sakanarui kinds of fish

sakanaya a fishmonger
sakari full bloom
sakate a tip (to a servant, etc.)

sakazuki a sake-Q,\x^

sakazukigoto the ceremony of the

sake-cw^ii

sake an intoxicating liquor brew-

ed from rice; — z'ki fond

of sake

saki the foremost part, the front;

— no in the front; in the fu-

ture; — ni ahead, foremost;
— ni tatte taking the lead;

ichiban — ni first and fore-

most; — ni please go first

sakigoro a little while ago

sakihodo a little Avhile ago

sakikara a short while ago

sakiototoi three days ago

sakiototoshi three years ago

24*
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sakkon (yesterday and to-day)

recently, lately

saku to open (as flowers), to

blossom
saknhan last evening

sakucho yesterday morning
sakujits' yesterday

sakunen last year

sakura a cherry-tree (Prinins

Pseudocerasus)

sakuracha sakura-tea.

sakuramochi a kind of rice cake

\\Tapped in cherry leaves

sakuya last night

sama, Less. 3,21

samatage hindrance, distm'bance:

— (ivo) sum to hinder, to

disturb

samazama various, manifold

sambo a wooden stand (Reading

Lesson o"!, Note 4)

sameru, me ga — to awake;

iro ga — the colour fades

samo but if: as it were
samjx) a walk; — sum, — ni

ijnku to take a walk
samui cold (as the air)

samurai (formerly) a member of

the military class

san abbreviation of sama, Less.

3,21

sanchu de in the mountain
sangoju coral

sansei approval: — sum to ap-

prove
sanshakii comparison ; — sum to

compare
sansui a landscape

sanza much, often

sanzan very much, a great deal

sapjjari quite, entirely: (with a

negative) not at all

sara a plate

saraigets' the month after next

sarainen the year after next

saraichu the week after next

Saras', ni — to expose (to the

weather)

sareba then, thus

sam a monkey; — no gei vmm-
key-tricks

sammo)io such a one

sas' to sting, to thrust ; to wear
(as a sword)

sas' = sasem
sasem to cause to do
sashi a cord for stringing cash

sashiagem to lift up, to offer, to

give (as to a superior
;

polite

Verb of the 1st person)

Sashimi raw fish cut in thin

slices and eaten with shoyu
sashits'kae hindrance, obstacle

sashits'kaem to be hindered or

embarrassed
sasoiau to call for one another

sasou to call for

sassa to speedily, fast

sassoku at once
sassuru to guess, to sympathise

sasuga (ni) even such a one as;

— (iva) as might be expected;
— no mo even such a one as,

Less. 32,187d)

sasiirn to rub, to stroke

sate well, then ! — mo well, indeed

!

sato the house of the parents

satogaeri returning to the house

of the parents

sats' paper money
sats' a volume; (Numerative)

Less. 28,162, 5

sawagi a tumult, an uproar, a

fuss, a row
sawagu to be agitated; to make

a fuss

satvam, ni — to touch to; me,

mimi ni — to offend one's

eyes, ears; ki ni — to offend

one's feelings

sago so; yes. Less. 32,187 d); —
nara Good-bye

s(ri/u left and right, on the left

and on the right

sazo indeed, surely

sc (world, generation) used to

form Ordinal numbers. Less.

29, 165
segare my son

sei stature; — no takai tall; —
no Mkni short, low (of stature)

seiho the close of the year; pre-

sents offered at the end of

the vear
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seicho sum to lirow

seido a system

Sefdo the Sacred Hall (Reading

Less. 27, Note 3)

seifuan a Government Bill

seiji polities

seijika a politician, a statesman

seimei the family name and
Christian name

seisai details, particulars

seisei vigorously, as possible

seisekl result, consecjuence

seishits' character, disposition

seiton order: — sum to put in

order

Seiyojin a European or Ameri-
can

Seiyokusai to smell of Europe
seji, — civility, politeness,

courtesy; flattery; o — no U
koto flattering- words

sekai the world

seken the world; the public, people

seki a seat, a society

seki a cough
sekkaku expressly, on purpose,

sparing no trouble

sekken sum to be economical

sekku, go the five great festi-

vals, Reading Lesson 26. Note 1

semai narrow
sembei a cracknel

sembets' a parting present

semekomu to enter by force

semete mo at the least

semmon a speciality

semmongakko a special school

semim the other party

sen a cork

sen (Numerative) Less. 28,162, 9

sen a sen the hundrec^th part of

a yen)

sen no former, above said

senaka the back
sencha an infusion of tea-leaves

senchu on board ship

sendatte recently, lately

sendo a boatman
sengets' last month
senjits' the other day
senko incense sticks ; — wo tateru

to burn incense sticks

senkokn, — kara a short while

ago
senryuku strategy

senryO sum, wo — to take pos-

session of

sensaku sum to inciuire, to ex-

plore

sensei an elder, a teacher: you,

Less. 20,128
sensengefs' last month but one

sensenshu last week but one
senshi wo sum to die in war
senshu last Aveek

senso war
sensuhe a way of doing; — mo

nai nothing can be done
sentaku washing (clothes)

sentokan a battleship

semja last night

sessho killing : — kindan no basho

a place where hunting and
fishing are prohibited

setchu taking the mean, a com-
promise

setomonoya a porcelain-shop

sets' time, an occasion; when;
kono — at present

setsubi arrangement
seu-a help, assistance; o

—

ninarUj
— ni azukaru to be helped

by one
shaheknrn (Past: shahekutta) to

chatter, to chat, to talk

shabem (II, 5) to chatter, to talk

shachihoko a dolphin

shaded the frame of a carriage

shagamu to squat

shakai society; joto — the upper

class society

shakan a plasterer

shake a salmon
shakkln a loan, a debt

shaku wo sum to pour in

shaku (a measure of length) a

foot (the tenth part of a Jo =
3,03 dm)

shakushi a ladle; neko mo — mo
Tom and Harry

shakuyaku the peony
sharemono a witty person

shariki a cart-driver

shashin a photograph
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shatei, go — your younger brother

sh'chi a pawn, a pledge

shi a Chinese poem :
— n i ts'kurn

to make the subject of a Chi-

nese poem
shi no ji-girai dislike of the

letter or sound "shi" (Reading

Less. 33)

shi (a separative particle) Less.

38,217
shiawase fate; good fortune,

lucky; — na lucky: — no

wariii unfortunate

shiha turf, grass: brusliwood

shihai a theatre

shihaidoko a theatre

shibakari firewood-cutting

shibaraku some time: — fafte

after awhile

shibariageru to fetter

shibarits'keru to tie fast

shibaru to fetter

shibire numbness, palsy; — ga
kireta (my feet) have become
numb; — ga kirehajimeru (the

feet) begin to become numb
shibomu to fade away (said of

flowers)

shiboridas' to squeeze out

shiboru to press or squeeze
shibutoi stubborn
shibuts' a dead thing

shichu in town
shidai succession, order: (after

the Verb) as soon as: o kokoro
— ni to your heart's content

shidan (Milit.) a division

shieki sunt to employ
shigoku very, extremely: (it some-

times follows the adj.; incase
of Quasi-adj, it precedes na
or no)

shigoto work; — (wo) sum to

work
shihajimerti to begin to do
shihei paper currency

shi-ho (four sides), — kara from
all sides: — ni in all directions

shiiru to force ; sake ivo — to

force to drink ; shiite Avith vio-

lence, urgently

shim alwavs

shikakemono mechanical figures

(of a firework)

shikan an officer

shikangakko the military college

shikat'ifs'keru to scold

shikaru to scold

shikaru ni however
shikashi (at the head of the sen-

tence), — nagara but, however
shikata a way of doing, means;
— ga nai there is nothing to

be done, it cannot be helped;

(after the Subordinative) too,

extremely, awfully. Less. 5,37

;

Less. 13,82

shiken examination, test, trial;

— su}-u to examine, to test;

— wo ttkeru to pass an exa-

mination, to be examined
shiki spreading; hachi-jo eight

mats
shiki the four seasons

shikii a threshold

shikiri ni constantly, continually,

incessantly

shikkavi (to) firmly, tightly: —
sKta firm, tight

shikkei impoliteness , rudeness

:

— na impolite, rough
shiku to spread

shikujiru (II, 5) to lose one's

position

shimagara a pattern

shimai, o — end; — ni wa at

last; — ni suru to put an
end to

shimaioku to put away
shimats' (beginning and end) all

circumstances, everything con-

cerning an affair: settling,

management; — wo sum to

settle, to look after

shimau to finish: to put away:
(after the Subordinative) to

end by doing, Less. 18,118;

shimatta it is a pity! no help

for it

shimawareni to be finished; ka-

)itte — to be entirelv gnaw-

ed

shimbo patience, endurance: —
stiru to persevere, to endure:
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go — hudasal I beg your for-

bearance
shimhiin a newspaper
shimbundane subject-matter of

newspapers
shimeru to shut, to fasten: to

wear (as a belt): shimeta! at

last!

shimeru (II, 5) to get damp,
to be moistened

siiimin townspeople

shimo the lower part: ~ no

lower
shimo (emphatic particle) just,

precisely

shimobe a servant

shimpai anxiety, sorrow: (wo) —
suru to be anxious or troubled

(about): — wo kal-eru to give

trouble

shimpo progress; — siiru to

make progress

shim])ii, go — sama your, or

his, father; Less. 3,21

shin the main point

shin no true

s7wia an article, goods: kazu
the number of articles

Shina China: — no Chinese

shinajin(( all things or articles

shinamono an article, a thing,

goods
shindaikagiri bankruptcy: — ni

naru to become bankrupt

shinfufu the newly married
couple

shinin a dead body
shinjirareru to be capable or

worthy of being believed

shinjirn to believe

shinkyu promotion to a higher

class; — sum to be promoted
shinohiashi de with noiseless

steps

shinreki the new calendar (since

1874)

shinrui a relation, a kinsman
shinseki a relation, a kinsman
shinsen fresh

shinsets' kindness, benevolence;
— na kind, benevolent

shinshi a person of quality, a

gentleman
shinsho property, means
shinsho a wealthy merchant
shinteikoku the new Empire
shinu(rH) to die, Less. 12,78;

shinda has died; dead
shinzosama, go — your, or his,

wife; Lady, Mrs..., Less. 3,21

shio salt: — ni ts'keru to lay in

salt

shiokaze the sea-air

shioyaki baked saltfish

shira see ka
shirabe investigation, inquiry

shirahemono investigation, in-

quiry; — wo suru to investi-

gate, to study, to work
shii-aberu, to inquire, to examine,

to investigate

shiraga white or grey hair, a

greyhead: kombu whitened
and cut into fine threads

shiras' to inform
shirase an information, an an-

nouncement
shiraseru to inform
shiriau to know each other, to

be acquainted with each other

shirits' a private establishment;
— no private

shiritsugakko a private school

shiro a castle

shirochirimen white crape

shiroi white; o — powder (the

cosmetic)

shirokabe a white wall

shiromuku a white garment worn
by women at funerals

shiroto an uninitiated person, an
amateur, a novice, an outsider

shirozake white sake

shim (II, 5) to know; shirazti

unconsciously

shiruko rice-cake boiled with
sugar

shimshi a sign

shisei stature and bearing
shiso a kind of vegetable (Perilla

Pekinensis)

shisokii, go — your son, Less.

3,21
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shison a descendant

shisso no plain, simple

shitashii intimate

shitateya a tailor

shitau, wo — to long for

sMts'rei impoliteness; — itasM-

mash'ta excuse (my impolite-

ness), I beg your pardon
shitsu a, room: — nat in the

room
sl'iitsuho despair: — sum to des-

pair

shitsumon a question; (nl) —
suru to ask (someone) a ques-

tion, to inquire

sMwambo a miser

shiyo a way of doing, means;
— ga nai there is nothing to

be done, it cannot be helped:

(after the Subordinative) too,

extremely, awfully. Less. 5,37

;

Less. 13,82

shizen spontaneity; — no spon-

taneous, natural; — ni spon-

taneously, naturally

shizoku the members of the

ancient military class

sJiizuka na quiet, slow
shizumu to sink, to be submerged
sh'ka a deer

sh'ka (always with a negative)

nothing but, only

sho (Numerative) Less. 28,162,22
sho (a measure of capacity) =

1,89 liters

shohai trade, a calling

shohan, o — de am to partake

of a dinner

shobu the sweet flag

shOchi knowledge, consent, assent

;

go — no tori as you will allow

;

as you are aware; — sum to

know, to consent, to assent;

— itashimash'ta all right, sir,

Less. 14,92, Note
shodai invitation; — sum to

invite

shogakko all schools

shogakko a primary school

shogats' January
shogo noon

shogun (formerly) the title of the

Administrators of Japan
shogunke the family of the sho-

gun
sJioggogakko a commercial school

shohan first edition of a book.
Less. 29,165

shojl a door or window sash

shojiki na honest

shojo an orang-outang
shokai an introduction (to a per-

son)

sJiokan promotion to a higher

position

shoko a proof; — nl, — fo sh'te

as a proof

sJiokoku all provinces or coun-
tries

sJioku eating

shokudo a dining-room
shokuji eating, a meal
shoknnln an artisan

shomen the front

shomots' a book
shomots'ya a bookshop, a book-

seller

shomyo (formerly) the smaller

feudal lords

shorai the future, in future

sJwsa (Milit.) a major
shosai a study

shosei a student, pupil: a servant,

boy
shosen after all, at last

shosefs' a novel

shosJio (ni) everywhere
shosho a little

shosoku news, communication
shotai (Milit.) a section

shota i real shape; — mo naku
as if beside oneself

shotaimen the first meeting
shoyak'sho all public offices

shoyu property; — no proper.

own
shoyu name of a sauce, soy

sh'ta the under-part ; belo^v :
—

no lower, Less. 37,213

sh'tagau, ni — to go after one,

to follow; ni sh'tagafte Rccovd-

ing to
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sWtakn preparations ;
— wo snru

to prepare; fabl no — travell-

inii- equipment
sh'tatare a silk gown
sh'tateru to make up (as clothes),

to tailor

shu sake

shii a kind; Isslm one kind; san-

~ three kinds

shuhiki the precincts (of Tokyo)

shueu a feast, a banquet

shufu (commonly pronounced

shifi() the capital

sJiufuku repair

shugyo sum to study

shujin the master of a household;

go — your master, Less. 3,21

shujits' the whole day

shuju no various kinds of; —
samazama variously and mani-

foldly

shuJcan a w^eek, Less. 29.170

shukan custom, practice, habit

shnkuba a post-station

shukujits' a day of celebration,

a festival

skukyo religion

shuppats' departure; — suru to

start

shusse-uwo a lucky fish

shufcJiochu on an official journey

shuttats' departure: — sum to

start

shuya the \\hole night

s'kas' to look through
s'ki, — na something one is fond

of; — des' is something one
is fond of. Less. 8,56

s'kohum very

s'koshi (s'koshiku) a little; luo

— a little more; — mo (with

a negative) not at all, not in

the least

s'kunai (also pronounced s'kenai)

(only used predicatively) feAV,

little. Less. 23; s'kunak'te mo,

i^'kunaku (to) mo at least

s'nappara (sunabara) a sandy
place, sand

so (Numerative) Less. 28^62, 15

so appearance; so, Less. 33,

187d); — na looking like.

likely, appearing as, Less. 8,58;
— des' yes, so it is, Less. 33,

187, d); they say, is said to.

Less. 8,61 ; — des' ka, — des'

ne indeed, quite so; — de u-a

(or J«) nai no. it is not so;

— iu, — in yo na such a (as

this) ; — , — in yd ni, — sh'te

in such a way, Less. 21,133;
— sum to, — >iHveha, — sh'-

tara, — sh'ta tokoro ya there-

upon, then; — to mo in spite

of this; quite so

soha side; by the side of, near.

Less. 37,213
sohai tW'ice as much, Less. 29,1 74
soclii that side; you; — no your

sochira r= sochi

sodan consultation; — snru to

hold a consultation: — ga ki-

mam to come to an agreement;
— ni naran' yd ni undiscus-

sable

sodasui soda-watei"

sode a sleeve

sodo uproar, tumult

soem^ono a side-dish

soeru to add
solid both (sides), both (parties)

soi, ni — suru to differ from

;

ni — nai not different from,

no doubt
soits' (sono yats') he, she, it

sdji cleaning: (no) — wo sum
to clean (something)

sojimuki all concerning sweeping
and cleaning

sokemhuts' an excursion of a

company
sdken healthy, in good health

sokkoku at once

soko that place, there ; — de there-

upon, then: — ye itte wa (at

the head of a sentence) on the

contrary

soko a floor

sokoera thereabouts

sokosoko ni hastily

soku (Numerative) Less. 28, 162, 11

sokuro, go — your taking the

trouble of going or coming
sokuryoku velocity
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somaru to be dyed
somats', — na careless, rough;
— ni carelessly, roughly

somenuki no with the family

badge left undved (p. 235,

Note 12)

someru to dye
sompu, go — sama your, or his.

father; Less. 3,21
'

somukuy ni — to turn the back
to, to act contrary to

son a village

son (Numerative) Less. 28,162,21
sonaeru to prepare

sonata that side, you. Less. 20,128
songai loss, damage; — wo uJceru

to suffer loss, to be injured

sonnet such (a); — ni so, in that

way, Less. 21

sonnara if it is so, then

sono (Adj.) that; — yd na such
(a); — yd ni so, in that Avay;

— aida in the meantime, dur-

ing that: — uchi (ni) in the

meantime, ere long; among
them ; — go after that : — tohi

at that time; Less. 21

sod na (or no) suitable, tolerable

sora = sore wa
sora the sky: — de in to recite

from memory
soranamida feigned tears

sore (Noun) that, Less. 21 :

this and that ;
— de (iva) with

that; then; — kara after this,

thereupon, then; — des' kara
therefore; — yue therefore;
— nara(ha) if that is so;

well, then; — made up to

that, till then; — to mo or

else; — da no ni nevertheless,

for all that

sorohan the abacus
soroe (Numerative) Less.28, 163,27

soroeru to arrange in order, to

equalize

sorosoro slowly

sorou to be arranged in order,

to be equal or uniform

soryd the eldest son

sosai mourning and festival days

soshiki the funeral rites

soshiru (11,5) to slander, to back-
bite

soshoku decoration, adornment

:

— wo snru to decorate, to

adorn
sosh'te (sosh'te) and, but. well!

Less. 38,218
soso a funeral

soto the exterior: outside, Less.

37,212

soto na, no suitable

sotode going out; — walking (as,

e.g., walking dress)

sotsiigyo completion of a course
of study: — sum to complete
a course

sotsugyonengen the length of the

course of studies

sotsugyorombun a dissertation;

— wo das' to present a dis-

sertation

sotto gently^ stealthily

sou, wo — to go along; ni sotte

(sote) along, Less. 11,75
sowasowa snru to be uneasy or

restless

s'teru to throw away; s'tete oku
to throw away, to leave un-

noticed

su vinegar; — no mono salad

su a nest

su (in compounds) several

suberu (II, 5) to slide, to slip; to

be slippery

snbete, —
• no all, whole

snde ni already

sue end, termination

suehiro a folding fan

sueru to place, to set

sugaru to cling

sugata shape
sugi following, ])ast

sugi no ki a cedar

sugiru, wo — to cross (as a

bridge), to pass by; ni — to

exceed
sngosugo sneakingly, shyly

sugu ni soon, at once, immedia-
tely

siigureru, ni — to surpass, to

excel

sui elegance
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snichokn vertical: — ni verti-

cally

suiraitei a torpedo-boat

suiyobi Wednesday
suji a line: (Numerative) Less.

^26,155

sujiai reason: — nihazureru to

be contrary to reason

sujimichi a principle

sujimnkai obliquely opposite

snkl'ari quite, entirely: (with a

negative) not at all

sumai a residence

sumau to settle down or come
to hve somewhere

sumi a corner

sumire the violet

snmo Avrestling

sumotori a wrestler

snmu to settle down, to come to

reside or live

sumn to be settled or finished

sun (a measure of length) \'io

shaku = 3,03 cm
suna sand
sunao na simple, decent, upright

sunouachi namely, that is to say

sura, de — even; (with a nega-

tive) not even. Less. 32,187 d)

surari to smoothly, noiselessly:

slender

suri a pickpocket

surikireru to be worn up. to

become threadbare

sum to do, Less. 12,76: Less.

18,112, etc.: to — . ni — to

consider as; ni — to make
something of something, to

change into, to use as, to put

off to, to decide for: ni sh'te

wa as for: do sh'te hoAv? (with

a negative) by no means: do
sh'ta mon' da? what's the

meaning of that? Less. 18.116:

to — (after attributive clauses)

Less. 24,146; — (periphra-

stically) Less. 16,98: sh'te

however, Less. 38,218: — to

then, upon that. See also so;

ni mo seyo (shiro) Let . . . for

all I care, Less. 38,217

surume dried cuttle-fish

susa chopped straw for mortar
susume urging, advice; — ni

makaseru to follow the advice

SHsumeru to urge
SHst(mu to advance
sun to suck, to sip : tabako wo —

to smoke tobacco

suwarikcda way of squatting

suirarits'keru to be accustomed
to squatting

suivaru to sit down, to squat

suzumu to cool oneself

suzushii cool (as the air).

T.

ta other: —no another: sono—
besides: Less. 23.143

tabako tobacco

tabakoboH a tobacco-tray

tahemono food

taberareru to be eatable : tabera-

renai to be uneatable

taherii to eat

tabi stockings

tabi a time; as often as, every-

time when; ikii — ka often,

Less. 26,155: tabitabi often

tabi a journey: — iro sum to

make a journey

tabidogu travelling-necessaries

tabiji a journey

taho busy, much to do

tabnn for the most part, probably

tachi character or disposition

tachiagam to stand up
tachihadakam to sprawl one's

legs

tachimachi suddenly

tachiyori a visitor, a guest

tada only: gratuitous: — no

common: Less. 32,187a)

tadagoto a common thing or

affair

tadaima just now, presently

tadas' to examine, to ascertain

tadashii upright, honest, righteous

taeru to cease, to leave oft"

taga a hoop
tagai ni, o — ni, o — sama

mutually, (I. etc.) too
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tagau, ni — to differ from, to be
contrary to

tagurn to haul

tai the salmon-trout

tai, ni — sWtc opposite to,

against

tai a troop; — h:o knmu to form
a body

taichojuts' a great literary work
talgai for the most part, gene-

rally; — no most; Less. 7.54

taihai a large cup
taihen (a great change) an extra-

ordinary event, a great affair;

— na awful, extraordinary:
— (ni) very, aAvfully

taiho a cannon
taiko a drum; — ivo tataku to

beat the drum
faikufs' tedium: — snru, — de

am to feel bored
taimen a meeting
taininryoku perseverance
tairyaku no general

taisa a colonel

taisets' importance; — ni snru
or fasobas') (to please) to make
it an important thing

faisho a general

taiso na exceeding, extraordinary;
— ni greatly, much, very

taifei for the most part, gene-
rally; — no most; Less. 7.54

taifo wearing a sword
taigo the sun
taizai staying, stopping; — suru

to stay, to reside temporarily
at a place

taliai high; dear

takaramono treasures

takasa height

fake a bamboo
takern to excel

takeyahu a bamboo grove
taki a waterfall

tako a kite (the toy) ; — ico age-

ru to fly a kite

takoito the string of a kite

tak'san (ni) much: — no much,
many: de — will do: Less.

^3,143
takn a house; — (de wa or ga)

my Imsband. Less. 3,:21 and
footnote: o — des' ka Is (he)

at home?
taku to light (the tire), to cook

(rice), to burn (trans.)

takumu to devise

tama a jewel: a ball

tamago an ag^
tamagoyaki an omelet
tamaranai not to be endured;

(after the Subordinative) too.

awfullv. extremelv. Less. 5.37

:

Less. i3,8i>

tamashii soul

tamau to bestow; (Imperative)

tamae, Less. 17.108

tamaya a sepulchre

fame sake: for the sake of, be-

cause of, in order to, Less.

37,!214; nan' no — ni nam
what is that for?

tameru to accumulate, to save

(as money)
fammono piece goods, cloth

faniofo a pocket in the sleeve

tan (a measure for piece goods)
= 2 Jo 8 sliakn = 8,45 m

tanahata the star Vega; a festival

on the 7tli of the 7tli month
(see Reading Lesson 26, Note 1)

tane a seed; cause; the subject

(as of conversation)

tango no sets' the festival of the

Sweet Flag, on the 5tii of the
5tti month (see Reading Lesson
26, Note 1)

tanin another person
tanjohi a birthday

fanjnn no simple, pure
tankan na simple

tanomii, ni— to rely on, to apply

to. to ask one, to charge

tanosliii pleased, joyful

tanoshimi joy, pleasure

tanosJiimn, (ivo) — to take plea-

sure in; to amuse oneself

tansei diligent apphcation, special

pains; —wo suru to take spe-

cial pains

tansu a chest of drawers
tanto much
taoreni to fall down
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tarai a basin

taratara drippiiiii

tarirn, (ni) — to suftit-o, to be

enough (for)

tas' to add
tash'ka na sure, certain

tasho more or less

tas'karit to be saved

tassha healthy, vigorous, robust

tassuru to reach, to attain, to

arrive

tatakan, to — to tight w'lih

tataku to beat, to knock, to clap

tatami a mat
tatemashi wo sum to enlarge

taterareru to be set up
tateru to set up
tatoe (tcdoi) even if, Less. 38,217

tatoeba for instance

tats' to stand up; to spring up
(as the wind); (wo) — to get

up, to depart (from): to pass

(as time)

tatta = tada

tattaima = tadaima
tattoi precious, valuable: an

honourable person
tayas' to cause to cease^ to ex-

terminate

tazune a visit

tazuneaterti to find out by ask-

ing or searching

tazunean to inquire mutually

tazuneru, ni — to ask a person;

to inquire of a person; ivo —
to search, to visit

te a hand; — ivo tataku to clap

one's hands; — wo hikit to

draw (one's hands) back; —
ni tsuku to stick to, to per-

severe in: — ni mots' to take

into one's hand, to hold in

the hand, to have
tehako a toilet-box, a dressing

case

tegami a letter

teguruma a private carriage

tei appearance, looks

teido a degree

teinei na polite: careful; — ni

politely, carefully, scrupulously

teishaha a railwav-station

teishajo a railway-station: —
-zuki no being attached to, (jr

having one's stand at, the

station

teishu the master of a house
;
go

— your master, your husband.
Less. 3,21

tejika ni near at hand
tejina jugglery

tekazu trouble; o —da ga 1 am
sorrv I am giving vou trouble,

but '. . .

feki sum to fit, suit, or accord

with
tekigi when circumstances are

favourable

tekikok^l enemy's country

teniae you; 1; 'Less. 20,129, Ad-
ditional Remark

temiijage a present brought from
a journey

femma an evil spirit

temmondai an astronomical ob-

servatory

ten a point

ten the sky, heaven
tende all

tenimots' luggage

tenjo a heavenly woman, an angel

tenjo the ceiling

tenka the world, the Empire
tenki weather: fine weather
tennen no natural

tenno the Emperor
tenshu the tower of a castle

tento, — sama the sun

tenugui a handkerchief

teppodama a musket ball

tet^a a (Buddhist) temple

te7^asareru to be shone upon
terakoya a village school la

temple school)

teras' to make shine upon, to

illuminate

teriyaki meat or fish baked with

shoyu
teru (II, 5) to shine (as the sun)

tesage a handbag
tets'dai an assistant

tets'do a railroad

tets'dogaisha a railway company
tetsu iron: — no made of iron
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tetsuziiki proceedings

to a door

to (between two nouns) and, with.

Less. 38,215: Less. 37,202;

(alter the Present) when, if,

Less. 5,41; Less. 17,106; (be-

fore verbs meaning "to say,"

"to think") that. Less. 38,215;
— sWte as; — mo (after the

verb) indeed, no doubt, of

course, Less, 32, 187 d), and see

mo in this Vocabulary; —
(with adverbs) Less. 34,191

to, — ni kaku, — mo kaku (mo)

in any case, at any rate, be

that as it may
to (forming Ordinal numbers)

Less. 29,165

to and so forth

to this, the one in question. Less.

23,143
tohas' to cause to fly or run, to

let fly or run
tohiagarn to fly up, to jump up
tohikoeru, iro — to jump over,

to fly over

tobikomu to fly or jump into

tohimawarn to jump or fly about,

to walk around
tohtoriru to jump off'

tohu to fly, to jump
tochaku arrival; — siiru to ar-

rive

tochi a plot of ground; locality;

— — various localities

tochi this place

tocJiil ni, de on the w^ay

todana a cupboard
todokeru to hand over, to deliver

todoku, ni — to reach

todomarn to stay

toge a mountain-pass
togets' this month, the month in

cfuestion

toho way, direction; — w«o nai

(or naku) extravagant, unreas-

onable

toi a question; ni — ivo kakern
to ask a person a question

too far, distant; toso na appear-

ing distant; mo to ni already

long since

foikaes' to ask in return

fdji the use of hot-springs, a

mineral-water cure

tojl the present time ; at the time
of

tojits' that day
tojo sum to go to the castle

toka ten days, the tenth of the

month
tokaku in any case, at any rate,

be that as it may
toke this house
tokel a watch
tokeru to dissolve (intrans.), to

melt (intrans.)

toki time ; sono — at that time,

then; — ni when; it just

comes to my mind; — ni wa
sometimes; — (wa, ni wa)
when. Less, 17,106; — naran'
jihim ni at an unusual time;

tokidoki sometimes
fokiakas' to explain

tokitsukaze a periodical wind
toko the floor of an alcove

tokobashira an alcove pillar

tokonoma an alcove

tokoro a place; — ye, de just as,

whereas: — ga yet, still,

although, Less. 38,218; — (as

a Relative) Less. 25,152; toko-

rodokoro here and there, at

various places

toku, — to minutely

toku to explain

toknbets no special, particular

tokushoku characteristics, a pecu-

liarity

Tokyokko Tokyo people

tomai (Numerative) Less.28,1 63,26

tomari stopping, staying (as at a

hotel)

tomaru to stop, to stay; ni —
to put up at; to alight (as a

bird)

tomeru to stop (trans.), to hold

back
tomo a follower, a companion:

o — itas' I will accompany
you

tomodachi a friend

tomuran to mourn for
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tonaeru to name or call

tonari neighbourhood; — no

neighbouring, next door: —
no hito a neighbour

tonarimura a neighbouring vil-

lage

tonas' a pumpkin
tonda terrible, awful, absurd,

excessively

tonen this year

tonin this person, the person in

question

tomier' a tunnel

tonfo (with a negative) not in the

least

tora a tiger

toraeru to catch

torarern to be caught

toreru to be passable

torerii capable of being taken

tori a thoroughfare, a street, a

way: like, as

toriageni to lift up, to take up.

to take off; to hsten to

toriats'kau to manage, to treat

torIdas' to take out

torierabu to choose, to select

torikaeru to exchange, to take

another

torikatvas' to give and receive,

to exchange
torikawashi giving and receiving,

exchange
toriko a prisoner of war
torikumi a match (as in wrest-

ling)

torimagireru to be distracted, to

be occupied by business

torimichi the way one goes

torinaos', ki wo — to recover

one's mind
torinokeru to take away, to

remove
toriosaeru to arrest (as a thief),

to catch

torisoroeru to arrange in order,

to join

torisugiru to pass through
toritate no just caught
torits'kti, ni — to take hold of,

to seize

toriyarl wo sum to receive and
pass

toriijoseru to fetch, to procure
torn to take

torn, (ivo) — to pass (through

or by) ; to pass (along) ; to tra-

verse; to pass into another
room

toryu suru to stay (for a time)

tos' to cause to pass through, to

pierce through; ivo tosh'te by
(the medium of somebody)

toshi a year; age; — ga oi to be
aged, old; — ga s'Tcunai to be
young; — ga sh'ta, — ga wa-
kai to be younger; — ga ue
to be older (Less. 7,48 a),

Examples) ; — wo torn to grow
old; toshkloshi year by year,

every year

toshigoro age of puberty; — ni

nam to arrive at puberty

tosho this place

tote mo (with a negative) not at

all, not in the least

tote = to omotfe thinking (of)

totei after all, at last

tot6 after all, at last

totsuzen on a sudden
ton, (ni) — to ask (somebody),

Less. 11,75

toza the time being, at the time

of, when
ts'kaeru to serve, to be employed
ts'kai a messenger, a message
ts'kai-ii fit for use
ts'kare weariness, exhaustion

ts'kau, (ni) — to use or employ
(as), to spend (as money)

ts'kawaseru to cause to employ
ts'kem to fix, to fasten

ts'kue a table

ts'kwu to make, to manufacture
ts'kus' to exhaust; kokoro ivo

ts'kush'te with all one's heart

ts'mari after all, at last

ts'taem to hand do\vn (as by
tradition), to inform

ts'tau, wo — to go along (on)

ts'ttats' = tsukitats'

tsu (Numerative) Less. 28,162,6

tsubaki a camellia tree
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tsubureni to be spoilt or ruined,

to fall in

tsuhus' to crush; toki wo — to

spend time
tsuchi earth

fsudo, 80)10 — nl each time

tsue a stick

tsugeru to tell, to inform

tsugly — no, sono — (710) the

following, the next: sono —
ni next to this: — wa after

that, next to that: — — }io

the next . . . but one
tsugo convenience ; — no ii con-

venient: — no wand incon-

venient: — ijoku conveniently

tsngo the sum total, taken al-

together

tsugu to join (trans.), to follow,

to succeed

tsugu to pour into

tsni (Numerative) Less. 28,162, h2

tsui unconsciously, by chance;
— (yii) at last: — — at last,

after all

tsuide ni on this occasion, on
occasion of, when

tsuitachi the 1st Jay of a month
tsuite thereupon; — wa but now;

ni — according to, owing to

tsuiyas' to spend
tsujiru to communicate, to inform

tsujo generally, usually

tsnkatsuha to abruptly, uncere-

moniously
tsuki, — sania tlie moon; —

a month, Le.ss. 26,155; — hi

month and day, time; tsukiznki

every month
tsukidokoro position

tsukimi viewing the moon; —
wo sum to view the moon

tsukisoi no attending

tsukisou, to — to attend on
tsukitats' to stand

tsnkits'keru to put
tsukiyama an artificial mountain
tsnkkomu to thrust into

tsuku to push, to shove; tsue

ivo — to walk with a stick;

ni — to reach, to arrive at:

to stick to: to tell (as a lie);

to belong to

tsukuzukii to carefully, attentively

tsuma a wife. Less. 3,21

tsumamu to pinch
tsumaran', tsiimaranai foolish,

absurd; worthless, useless

tsumari finally, after all

tsumasaki the end of the toes

tsumaseru to cause to load

tsumbo deaf

tsume a finger or toe nail, a claw
tsumeru to stuff, to pack, to press

into

tsumi a crime: — no am guilty;

— no nai innocent

tsiunoj-i estimation; intention;

sono — de with this view, to

that end
tsumu to pile up, to load

tsunahiki (in Tokyo pronounced
tsnnajjpiki) a second man
employed in drawing a jinri-

kisha

tsune ni always, constantly

tsuratsura cal'efully, maturely
tsnre a companion
tsnreai a consort, a husband or

wife

tsureau to go with each other

tsiiredats' to go together

tsiirel generally, usually; usual,

general; — no general, usual

tsurem to take with one (living

creatures) ; tsurete yuku to take

with one; ni — to be led by
tsuri fishing with a hook and

line, anghng
tsuri the change (the difference

between the price and the

money paid): — ivo kureru
to give the change

tsuridai a frame to carry things

on, a litter

tsuru a crane

tsurugi a sword
tsutomern to serve, to attend to

tsutsu a tube

tsutsuji an azalea

tsutsumi a packet, a parcel

tsutsumu to wrap up; tsutsumazu
unwrapped, frankly
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tsutsiiishlmu to 1)0 cautious, dis-

creet; fsutsushhi(J(' respect fully

tsuijoi strong

tsuyu soup
t.^uyu dew, an atom; — hodo mo

(with a negative) not the

slightest

tsuzoku commonly
tsHznJceru to continue (trans.)

tsuzuJcu to continue (intrans.),

to last; nl fsuzuife in conti-

nuance of

t8uznknrashu appearing to con-

tinue or last

fsuzura a bamboo basket used
for keeping clothes

tsuznraoi'i ni in zigzag

fsuznre rags, ragged clothes.

U.

u the cormorant
iichi a house; the inside; in; —

(de iva or ga) my husband,

Le.ss. 3,21 and footnote; no
— nl in; among; kono — ni

herein: sono — ni in the mean-
time; therein; among; during,

as long as, Less. 37,211

uchiage the letting off of fire-

works
ucliiageru to shoot up, to let off

nchiai shooting; explosive charges

(as in a firework)

nchidas' to shoot (out of)

Kchide-no-kozuchi a magic wand
ncJiiJfi the whole house, all the

inmates

ncliisorou to sit in a row, to join,

to form a party

ucJiiwa a fan

nchu in the world

ue the upper side; on, over,

besides, with regard to, after.

Less. 37,213; — no upper;

Tcono — , sono — besides this,

in addition to this; kono —
wo )?«/ unsurpassable; kono —
hereafter, upon this, henceforth

nehoso ti'O sum to vaccinate

iieki a garden plant, a pot-herb

tiekiya a gardener

Japanese Grammar.

HCfii to plant

nkahern to float

nkagau, ni — to ask a person;
ivo — to call on ; to investi-

gate

ukasarcni to be carried away
ukats' ni carelessly

nkeau to assure, to warrant
ukenagas' to parry

ukeoH to contract for

nkcrii to receive

nketamawaru to hear (l^t person),

Less. 19,124
uketoru to receive

ukkari (to) thoughtlessly

nkkato without attention, care-

lessly

uma a horse; — no hi the day
of the horse; hajime or hats'

no — no hi the first day of

the horse (according to the old

calendar)

umai tasty, savoury; skilful;

tasteful, elegant, favourable

umareru to be born
nmaretate just born or laid

nmarets'ki by birth

nmaso tasty appearance; — des*

it looks tasty

nnw a plum, a plum tree

nmehishio salted plums
umeru to pour in cold water
umi the sea

umibe the sea-shore

umu to bring forth (as a child),

to lay (as eggs)

nn luck; — no got lucky; — no
warui unlucky

unagi an eel

nndei a cloud and mud; — no
sa a difference as between a

cloud and mud, a great differ-

ence

undo motion, bodily exercise;

— swu to take a walk
nndokai a picnic party

uni a sea-hedgehog
nra the back or reverse part; at

the back
iirate the back, the rear

nragamashigaru to become en-

vious

25
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urayamashii enviable

urayanm to envy
nreeru, wo — to be grieved or

afflicted about
uri a melon
urif'tats' like the two halves of

a melon (= to be as two peas)

nrikireru to be sold off

nro a hollow

nru to sell

nrusai troublesome, tiresome,

annoying
nshi a cow, an ox
nshiro the back part; — nl at

the back of, behind, Less.

37,209
nso a lie; — wo tsnhu to lie

nsnclia a weak infusion of pow-
dered tea-leaves

usuHhm-, sparse; light (as colour)

nstiragu to become faint

nta a Japanese poem ; — ni yo-

mu to make the subject of a
Japanese poem

ntagau to doubt, to suspect

ntayawarem to be apt to be sus-

pected or mistaken for

utai a song (Reading Lesson 32,

Note 8)

nfouto sum to doze
Kfs' to beat; to shoot: te wo —

to clap one's hands; ni lUte

kakaru to begin to beat one
Kts'ktishii beautiful, fine, pretty

utsurikawarl a change
ntsuru to pass over; to pass (as

time); to be reflected (as in a
mirror)

ntsus' to reflect (as in a mirror)
lucahami the boa-constrictor

iiwasa talk about a person; a
rumour; — ivo swru to talk

about
nimte the better hand
Kivo a fish

Kyauyashiku humbly
nyogu to swim
nzicmeru to bury.

W.

wa (Particle of the Absolute case)

Less. 1,3, etc.; (after the Sub-
ordinative) Less. 5,38, etc.:

Less. 13,83; Less. 35,195,197
wa (Numerative) Less. 28,162,3

wa a circle, a ring, a wheel
wahi apology; — tvo sum to

apologise, to ask for excuse

waga own, my, our. Less. 20,131,

Additional Remark
wagamama ni wilfully, waywardly
waiiral, — saurtgu to cry and

be noisy; — iivarem to be
shouted at

wakal young; — mono a young
fellow, a workman

wakare separation, parting; —
wo sum, — u'O tsugem to se-

parate, to take leave

wakarem to separate (intrans.),

to be separated; ni — to se-

parate from, to be separated

from
wakari understanding; — no

hayai of cjuick understanding

wakarikanem to be unintelligible,

not to be able to understand

uYtkariyasui easy to understand

irakam to be discernible, to be
intelligible

wakas' to boil (trans., said of

water)

wakasasem to cause someone to

boil something
wakawakashii youthful

urike a reason, a cause; — no
nai koto an easy thing; — 7n

wa ikanai cannot. Less. 16,102

wakem to divide; to distinguish;

wakete yam to divide and
give, to give part of something

ivaki side; by the side of, Less.

37,213
waraji straw-sandals

warau to laugh
ivarera we
tvare I, you; wareware we
warem to be apt of being cracked

or split
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/varia, share, percentage ; ichl—
ten per cent; Less. 29,174;
— ni proportionately

'varial ni proportionately

ivaribikl discount; — tco sunt
to allow some discount

wane to split, to divide

ivanulakiunl an artifice

nrirui bad; ugly; waruhu torn

to take amiss
/carukuchi bad language, slander;
— ivo in to speak evil of

ivanunono a Avorthless fellow

tcasha I

icasJu I

washifH (II, 5) to run
wasiireru to forget

icata cotton; — no boshl a bon-

net of floss silk

tvatak'shi I

icatakushll; — donio I, we. Less.

20,127,130
watareru to be capable of being
waded through

wataru to cross (as a river)

icatas' to hand over

watashl I

wataslil a ferry; — tvo koeni to

cross over

Wa-Yo Japan and Europe
waza to on purpose
ivazawaza on purpose; — no

foreseen, expected

ivazuka a trifle; hardly; — }to

few, a little; — ni only, nothing
but; Less. 23,143

waziu'cm, wo — to fall sick of

wo (Particle of the Accusative
case) Less. 1,3; (with Passive

Verbs) Less. 30,176,3 and Note;

(with Causative Verbs) Less.

31,186,a); Less. 35,199.

tja and: — ina — no sooner,

Less. 38,215,216a); -, ya oh!
ijaage a rocket

ijabukeru to tear

ijahiui the night

ijahurcgoija a broken hut
IjahweijasiU easily to be broken

or torn

ijachin house-rent

ijachu in the night

ijado a house; — (de wa or ga)
my husband. Less. 3,21 and
Note

fjadosen the money paid for

lodging at a hotel

gadoija a hotel

gagate soon
gagu bed-clothes

gaJian midnight
yahari also, likewise; yet, still

yai I say!

yakamashii noisy; yakamash'ka
troublesome

gakeni to be burnt down; to be
tanned or sunburnt

yakimochiyaki jealous

yakkai assistance; trouble

yak'sha an actor

yaku, — ni fats' to be service-

able, to be useful; — ni tata-

nai to be useless

yakume service, an office, official

duty

yakunin an official

yakiisho a public office

yakiisokic an agreement, a pro-

mise; to — wo sh'te okn, to

— sum to make an agreement
with; — wo mamoru to keep a

promise
yama a mountain; — no yO dcs'

numerous, crowded
ganiaguni a mountainous country

yamai illness; — ni kakarii to

fall ill

yamamichi a mountain-road
yamaokit the recesses of a moun-

tain-range

Yamato Japan; —gokoro the

Japanese mind
yamazakiwa a wild cherry tree;—bana the blossoms of the

wild cherry tree

yaincru to cease from, to leave

off, to give up, to abstain from,

to abolish, to put a stop to

25*
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yamu to cease, to stop (intrans.)

;

— wo ezu unavoidably, there

being no help

Ijamu, wo — to suffer from

Ijane a roof

Ijanegawara a tile for roofing

l/aneue the top of the roof

i/a-oki eight times getting up
(Less. i>6,156. Examples)

l/aoi/a a greengrocer, a green-

grocery

ijappari also, likewise; yet, still

ijani, Less. 38,216; — . . . — now
. . . then, sometimes . . . some-
times

yare, — — oh! oh!

yarl a spear, a lance

yarikomcm to put to silence

yarlnikul hard to do or make
yaritorl giving and taking; —

wo sunt to give and take

yard a rascal

yaru to give; to send; to do;

yatte kuru to come; yararcru
to be feasible; to be roughly
dealt with, to have a bad time
of it

yasai vegetables

yasairul kinds of vegetables

yascru to become lean; yascta

lean

yastU easy; cheap
yasumi rest; holidays

yasumu, (wo) — to rest (from)

yatoii to hire, to engage
yats' a fellow; a thing

yatvaraka na soft

yawarakal soft

yaya pretty much, about; — mo
siireba, — mo sum to liable

to, apt to

ye to, Less. 37,^206

yen (the standard coin) about
two shillings; yo four yen,

Less. :27,159

yo the world; — nl deru to go
forth in the world, to become
famous; — ni das' to bring
into public

yo the night

yo (Interjection) Less. 38,219

yd (the contracted adverbial form
of yoi)

yd appearance, way, kind ; — na
similar, like, resembling; — ni

like; Less. 8,57

yd business, employment; — ni

tats' to be serviceable, to be
useful; — ni tatanai to be
useless; nan' no go — des'?

What can I do for you? o

yasui yo — des' it is an easy

service you ask of me; — ga
am to have some business;

to want; — ga nai not to

want; — sum nl finally, after

all

yoake dawn, daybreak

ydhi a day of the week ; nan' —
what day of the week?

yohiamku to go about calling

yobikusam to call (see 33rd

Reading Lesson, Note 3)

yobikyoika preparatory education

yobina a (Christian) name
yobitomem to cause one to stop

by calling

yobu to call; to — (in attributive

clauses) Less. 24,146
yodai condition, state

yofuku European clothes

yoginaku unavoidably, constrain-

edly

yogorem to become dirty
;
yogo-

rcta dirty

yoliodo plenty, very

yoi good; well-to-do; (after the

Concessive form) to be allowed,

may. Less. 6,44; Less. 13,87;

(after a Conditional clause)

Less. 17,105; yoku easily,

Avillingly; yoku, (mo) (even)

very much; yosasO na likely

to he good. Less. 8,59

yoi intoxication, drunkenness
yoi, — }ii easily

yoi preparation; — sum to pre-

pare

yoisugos' to be drunk to excess

yoiiaorem to fall down drunk
ybji a business, something to be

done
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yojin precaution, care; — (wo)

suru to be precautious; yo —
(nasal) be careful = good
liealth to you!

ifOka eight days, the eighth day

of the month
ijokei abundance, surplus; — na,

HO abundant, unnecessary; —
(ni) excessively, abundantly,

too much
(joki na cheerful, hvely, merry;
— nl cheerfully, merrily

ijol-l-a four days, the fourth day

of the month
ijol'O cross, athwart

i/oJcocho a side street

i/okos' to send hither, to hand
over

i/oku covetousness, greediness

yokuchO the following morning
yokugets' in the following month
yokujlts' on the following day

yokunen the following year

yo-kiiml four suits of clothes

yokushu the following week
yome a daughter-in-law

yomenc to be legible; yomcnal
to be illegible

yomise a night-shop

yoniH to read; nta nl — to make
the subject of a Japanese poem

yonaka midnight
yondokoronal inevitable

yonen, — naku without furlher

thoughts, unsuspecting

yoncnyakko cadets' school

yoppodo plenty, very

yorefu to be approachable
yorl from; — (t^o) than (re-

placing a Comparative), Less,

7,48; nanl — more than any-

thing, unsurpassably, Less,7,48;

— after a verb, Less, 38,:215a)

yorokohl joy

yorokohlau, ivo — to rejoice

with one another at

yorokobu, (ico) — to rejoice (at),

to be delighted (with)

Yoroppa Europe
yofoshli good; (after the Sub-

ordinative) to be allowed, may.

can. Less, 0,44; Less. 13,87;

(after a Conditional clause)

Less. 17,105; nl yorosh'ku (nc-

yalmas ) Please give my com-
pliments to . , ,

yoru to approach, to draw near,

to call on; nl — to lean on,

to rely on: nl yotte, nl yorcha,

nl — to, koto nl — to owing
to, according to, by

yoru to twist

yoru the night

//o.v' to leave off. to abstain from,

to put an end to

yosan the breeding of silkworms
yosasO hkely to be good
yose the Variete

yoael sunt to bring up, to rear

yoseru to count up
iioslil, good, all right. Less.

0,47

yoslil, — nl suru to leave off, to

give up
yosh I circumstance
yo-shlna four kinds

Yoshlnosakura a cherry tree Avith

single blossoms, as those in

Yosh Ino
yoslilya even if. Less, 38,217
yosJioku European food

yoso another place, outside, else-

where, outdoors

yosu appearance, circumstances
yOtashl business, something to

do or to look after

yottarl four persons
yotval weak; hght (as tobacco)

yoH-aru to become faint

you-as' to make (one) drunk
yotvatarl a living; —- u'O suru

to get a living

yOyaku after great difficulty,

scarcely, hardly, at last

yoyo after great difficulty, scar-

cely, hardly, at last; — no
important; — no koto de with

great difficulty

yu w^arm Avater; — ico ts'kaiva-

seru to bathe or wash (some-
one)

yu evening
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ifiihe last night

[liibl a finger, a toe

ijubui the post

i/ubinbako a letter-box

liubuikijohu a post-office

>jne reason; on account of, be-

cause, Less. 37,214

lliKjata nightfall, evening

ijnlnb betrothal gifts

[liika the floor

!jnhai a pleasure, delight; — nl

delightfully, pleasantly, agree-

ably

ijukareni to be passable, to be
able to go; to go

ijul-arl the powdered leaves of

sMso (see sliiso)

jjiikata nightfall, evening

iliikl snow; — ya funi it snows
l/ickbiu'l (to) leisurely, slowly;

niada — da we need not hurry

l/uJcoJcH about sunset, evening
//nku to go, Less. 11,73; wo —

to pass to, Less. 35,199
t/wne a dream; — ni mini to

see in a dream; — ga sanieru

to awake from a dream
llHinci no, no renowned, famous
ijiimeslii supper
ijwni a bow
Ijumjii importation

ijunniimono an article of impor-

tation

Ijuran travelling about to see

celebrated places; — nl kunc
to come to visit a celebrated

place

ijurl the lily

yunirl (to) leisurely

jjurus' to allow

i/iisel a planet

yusliokii supper
ytishuts' exportation; — sum to

export

yusuzunil cooling oneself on a

summer evening
yutan an oilcloth

yuu to dress the hair. Less. 11,75.

Z.

za a seat; hlto — one seat; —
wo tats* to get up from one's

seat; — nl tsukn to take a

seat

zahuton a seat-cushion

zachU the persons present

zalju residing (for a time); —
Selyojln the Europeans residing

in Japan
zalmohiv timber
zah-yii residing; — snru to re-

side

zalsan property, fortune

zalsanka a rich man
zama (= zama wa) state, con-

dition; — mlro! see how he
looks

!

zangen slander

zankoku cruelty; — na cruel;
— nl cruelly

zannen regret; — nagara I feel

regret, but . . .; though I feel

regret

zashlkl a room
zatto coarsely, briefly

zatto crowding, bustling; — sunt,
— de arte to be crowded

zclil right or wrong; positively;

— to mo, zelilzelil positively

zca the good, that which is good
zcn a small tray on which food

is served; — ga dera dinner

is served; go — see gozen
zen (Numerative) Less. 28,162,^23

zen iDefore, Less. 37,208
zenl small coins, cash

zenlkanjo counting up cash

zenkai complete recovery (from

illness)

zenkoku the whole country

zcntal properly speaking, on the

whole, in general

zenzan the Avhole mountain
zenzen entirely

zetclio the summit of a mountain,

the top, the highest point

zetto the extreme East

zo (emphatic particle, used to
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form Inierrogatives) Less. 22,

laC; (Interjection) Less. 38,219
zoijen increase and diminution,

more or fewer
zoku ni vulgarly

zokugo the common colloquial

zohuzoku in crowds
zoni a New Year's soup (made

of rice-cake, fish, and vege-

. tables)

zonjl knowledge; go — no tori

as you know: go — des' you
know

zonjini to know, to think, !o feel

zororl to sh'ta pompous
zorozoro (to) in succession, in

long rows
zosa difficulty; — mo nal there

is no difficulty; — mo naJcu

without difficulty

zuiburi a good deal, pretty mudi
zuil ni as one likes, at pleasure;

go — at your pleasure

zunzun (to) fast, rapidly

zuto, zutto straight

znts' at a time, each. Less. 29,174
zntm headache; — ga sio-ii to

have a headache.





Corrections.

Page 4, line 12 from bottom. — For "shirage" read "shiraga".

„ 24, line 18. — For "9" read "7".

. 35, right column, line 26. — For "ot read" "to".

„ 92, line 3 from bottom. — For '"kinckaku" read ''kinr-haku".

^111, line 7. — For "gozaimes' " read ^'gozaimas' '\

, 129, line 11. — For "d)" read "e)".

„ 139, last line of Exercise. — For "ijoshi no sum" read, "yoshi

ni suru".

„ 143, line 14. — For "suyu" read "sugu".

„ 143, Words, left column, line 4. — For "kho" read "kiko".

„ 150, Words, left column, line 18. — For "shatai" read "shadai".

„ 151, line 13. — For "shatai" read "shadai".

„ 161, 2nd column. — After "dochira ka" read "one or other

of the two".

„ 185, hne 15. — For "tokoro" read "tokoro".

^ 189, Hne 7. — Erase the words: "Remark on a)".

„ 207, Words, left column, first word. — Read ''kotogakko".

„ 225, line 13 from bottom. — Erase : ^'ni" before "mo".

„ 232, Hne 4 from bottom. — For "to cause" read "and cause".

, 241, line 24. — For "183" read "181".

„ 250, right column, line 5. — Erase the "— " before "kuchi".

^ 264, line 1 from bottom. — For "35" read "36".
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Educational Works and Glass-Books

Method Gaspey-Otto-Sauer

FOR THE STUDY OF MODERN LANGUAGES.

---::^i- .- PUBLISHED BY JuLIUS GrOOS, HeIDELBERG.

«With each newly-learnt language one wins a new soul.» Charles V.

«At the end of the 19"' century the world is ruled by the interest for

trade and traffic; it breaks through the barriers which separate

the peoples and ties up new relations between the nations.*

William II.

„Julius Grfoos, Publisher, has for the last fifty years been devoting his

special attention to educational works on modern languages, and has published

a large number of class-books for the study of those modern languages most

generally spoken. In this particular department he ' is in our opinion unsur-

passed by any other German pvMisher. T}ie series consists of 250 volumes

of differeyit sizes which are all arranged on the same system, as is easily

seen by a glance at the grammars which so closely resemble one another^

that an acquaintance with one greatly facilitates the study of the others.

This is no small advantage in these exactirig times when the knowledge of one

language alone is hardly deemed sufficient.

T7ie textbooks of the Gaspey ~ Otto -Sauer method have, within the

last ten years, acquired an universal reputation f increasing in pro-

portion as a knowledge of living languages has become a necessity of modern

life. The chief advantages, by which they compare favorably with thousands

of similar books, are lowness of price and good appearance, the happy union

of theory and practice, the clear scientific basis of the grammar proper com-

bined with practical conversational exercises^ and the system, here

conceived for the first time and consistently carried out, by which the pupil is

really taught to speak and tvrite the foreign language.
The grammars are all divided into two parts, commencing with a

systematic explanation of the rules for pronunciation, and are again sub-

divided into a number of Lessons. Each Part treats of the Parts of Speech

in succession, the first giving a rapid sketch of the fundametital rules, which

are explained more fully in the second.

The rules appear to us to be clearly given, they are explained by examples,

and the exercises are quite sufficient.

To this method is entirely due the enormous success ivlth which the

Ga^pey-OttO'Sauer textbooks have met; most other grammars either

content themselves with giving the theoretical exposition of the gramtnatical

forms and trouble the pupil with a confused mass of the most far-fetched

ir^'egularities and exceptions without ever applying thenif or go
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for the siM) of uiodero laagoages,

to the other extreme, and simply teach Mm to repeat in a parrot-

like inanner a few colloquial phrases without letting Mm grasp the

real genius of the foreign language.

The system referred to is easily discoverable: 1. in the arrangement of

the grammar; 2. in the endeavour to enable the pupil to understand a

regular text as soon as possible, and above all to teach him to speak the

foreign language; this latter point was considered by the authors so particu-

larly characteristic of their works, that they have styled them — to distinguish

them from other works of a similar kind — Conversational Gramm^ars,

The first series comprises manuals fw the use of Englishmen and

consists of d8 volumes.

Our admiration for this rich collection of works, for the method dis-'

played and the fertile genius of certain of the authors, is increased when we

examine the other series, ivhich are hiiended for the me of foreigners.

In these tvorks the chief difficulty under ivhich several of the authors

have laboured, has been the necessity of teaching a language in a foreign

idiom; not to mention the peculiar difficulties which the German idiom offers

in writing school-books for the study of that language.

We mtist confess that for those 2-^fsons who, from a practical point

of view, wish to learn a foreign language sufficiently well to enable them to

write and speak it with ease, the authors have set down the grammatical

rules in such a way, that it is equally easy to understand and to learn them.

Moreover, we cannot but commend the elegance and neatness of the type

and binding of ih-e books. It is doubtless on this account too that these

volumes have been received with so much favour and that several have reached

such a large circulation.

We tvillingly testify that the whole collection gives proof of much care

and industry, both tmt^ regard to the aims it has in vieiv and the way in

which these have been carried out, and, moreover, reflects great credit on the

editor, this collection being in reality quite an exceptional thing of its kind."

, . . . t.

(Extract from the Literary Review,)

All books bound.
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Eng-lis^li Editioias.

Elementary Modern Armenian Grammar by Gulian ....
l>nteli Conversation-GrPoinmar by Valette. 2. Ed
Key to the Dutch Convers.-Grammar by Valette

Dutch Header by Valette. 2. Ed
Frencli Conversation-Grammar by Otto-Onions. 13. Ed. . . net
Key to the French Convers.-Grammar by Otto-Onions. 8. Ed
Elementary French Grammar by Wright. 3. Ed
French Reader by Onions
Materials for French Prose Composition by Otto-Onions. 5. Ed. . .

French Dialogues by Otto-Corkran

G-erman Conversation-Grammar by Otto. 28. Ed
Key to the German Convers.-Grammar by Otto. 20. Ed
Elementary German Gn-ammar by Otto. 9. Ed
First German Book by Otto. 9. Ed
German Reader. I. 8. Ed.; II. 5. Ed.; 111. 2. Ed. by Otto . . each

Materials for translating English into German by Otto-Wright. 7. Ed.
Key to the Mater, f. tr. Engl. i. Germ, by Otto. 3. Ed
German Dialogues by Otto. 5. Ed
Accidence of the German language by Otto-Wright. 2. Ed. . . .

Handbook of English and German Idioms by Lange ......
German Verbs with their appropriate prepositions etc. by Tebbitt .

The Hansa language (DieHaussasprache; la langue haoussa) bySeidel.

Italian Conversation-Grammar by Sauer. 8. Ed •

Key to the Italian Convers.-Grammar by Sauer. 7. Ed
Elementary Italian Grammar by Motti. 3. Ed
Italian Reader by Cattaneo
Italian Dialogues by Motti .

Japanese Conversation-Grammar by Plant
Key to the Japanese Conv.-Grammar by Plant

Modern Persian Conversation-Grammar by St. Clair-Tisdall .

Key to the Mod. Persian Convers.-Grammar by St. Clalr-Tisdall

Portugnese Conversation-Grammar by Kordgien and Kunow
Key to the Portuguese Convers.-Grammar by Kordgien and Kunow
Knssian Conversation-Grammar by Motti. 3. Ed
Key to the Russian Conrers.-Grammar by Motti. 3. Ed
Elementary Russian Grammar by Motti. 2. Ed
Key to the Elementary Russian Grarnmar by Motti. 2. Ed
Russian Reader by Werkhaupt and Roller

Spanish Conversa^tion-Grammar by Sauer -de Arteaga. 7. Ed. net
Key to the Spanish Convers.-Grammar by Sauer -deArteaga. 5. Ed.

Elementary Spanish Grammar by Pavia . 2. Ed
Spanish Reader by Sauer-Rohrich. 2. Ed.

Spanish Dialogues by Sauer-Corkran
Elementary Si^edisli Grammar by Fort

Turkish Conversation -Grammar by Hagopian
Key to the Turkish Convers.-Grammar by Hagopian

A.i'al>ic Edition-
Kleine deutsche Sprachlehre fur Araber von Hartmann ....

^^mienian Eclitioia.

Elementary ^English Grammar for Armenians by Guliau ....

Kleine deiatsche Sprachlehre fur Bulgaren von Gawriysky . .

Kleine englische Sprachlehre flir Bulgaren von Grawriysky . .

Kleine franzosische Sprachlehre fiir Bulgaren von Gawriysky .
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GrexTiiLa.li Editions.
Arabisclie Kouversations-Grammatik v. Harder 10
Sctilussel dazu v. Harder 3

Chinesisclie Konversations-Grammatik v. Seidel
Schliissel dazu v. Seidel 1

Kleine cliinesiscbe Sprachlehre v. Seidel
i

2
Schliissel dazu v. Seidel

I

1

I>anisclie Konversations-Grammatik v. Wied \' h
Schliissel dazu v. Wied

||
2

I>nala Sprachlehre und Worterbuch v. Seidel
|J

2

Dnglische Konversations-Gramma,tik v. Gaspey-Ptunge. 24. Aufl.
li

4
Schliissel dazu v. Runge. (Nur fiir Lehrer und zum Selbstunterricht.) 4. Aufl.

||
2

Englisches Konversations-Lesebiich v. Gaepey-Runge. 6. Aufl. . .
j|

3

Kleine englische Sprachlehre v. Otto-Runge. 7. Aufl, ji 2
Schliissel dazu v. Runge »

|!
1

Englische Gesprache v. Runge. 2. Aufl
||

2

Materialien z. Ubersetzen ins Englische v. Otto-Runge. 3. Aufl. . . ji 2

Englische Chrestomathie v. Siipfle-Wright. 9. Aufl |! 4
Handbuch englischer und deutscher Idiome v. Lange

j

2

Ewe Sprachlehre und Worterbuch v. Seidel
j

2
Kleine finnische Sprachlehre v. Neuhaus 2
Franzosische Konversations-Grammatik v. Otto-Runge. 28. Aufl. ji 4
Schliissel dazu v. Runge. (Nur fiir Lehrer und zum Selbstunterricht.) 5. Aufl.

'

2

Franz. Konv.-Lesebuch I. 9. Aufl., II. 5. Aufl. v. Otto-Runge. a . .
J

2
Franz. Konv.-Leseb. f. Madchsch. v. Otto-Runge I. 5. Aufl., 11. 3. Aufl. a

|

2

Kleine franzosische Sprachlehre v. Otto-Runge. 8. Aufl 2
Schlussel dazu v. Runge 1

Materialien z. Ubersetzen ins Franzosische v. Runge
i

2

Franzosische Gesprache v. Otto-Runge. 8. Aufl
;

2
Franzosisches Lesebuch v. Siipfle. 11. Aufl {13
Italienische Konversations-Grammatik v. Sauer. 12. Aufl. . • i; 4
Schliissel dazu v. Cattaneo. (Nur fiir Lehrer und zum Selbstunterricht.) 4. Aufl.

j

2

Italienisches Konversations-Lesebuch v. Sauer. 5. Aufl i 4
Italienische Chrestomathie v. Cattaneo. 3. Aufl |' 2
Kleine italienische Sprachlehre v. Sauer. 9. Aufl '

,

2
Schlussel dazu v. Cattaneo • 1

Italienische Gesprache v. Sauer-Motti. 5. Aufl
|

2
UbuDgsstiicke zum Ubers. a. d. Deutschen i. Ital. v. Lardelli. 4. Aufl.

ji 2
•Fapanische Konversations-Grammatik v. Plant "

i
6

Schliissel dazu v. Plaut -12
Marokkanische Sprachlehre v. Seidel 3
Neagriechische Konversations-Grammatik v. Petraris . . . • ;- 6
Schliissel dazu v. Petraris • 2

Lehrbuch der neugriechischen Volkssprache v. Petraris 3
Xiederlandische Konversations-Grammatik v. Valette. 2. Aufl. 5
Schliissel dazu v. Valette 2

Niederlandisches Konv.-Lesebuch v. Valette. 2. Aufl 3
Kleine niederlandische Sprachlehre v. Valette. 3. Aufl. ..... 2
Polnische Konversations-Grammatik v. Wicherkiewicz. 2. Aufl. •

||
5

Schliissel dazu v. Wicherkiewicz. 2. Aufl •
li 2

Portugiesisclie Konversations-Grammatik v. Kordgien. 2. Aufl.
'

5
Schlussel dazu v. Kordgien. 2. Aufl 2 ^

B[leine portugiesische Sprachlehre v. Kordgien-Ey. 4. Aufl. ... 2
Bnssische Konversations-Grammatik v. Fuchs-Wyczlinski. 4. Aufl. 5
Schliissel dazu v. Fuchs-Wyczlinski. 4. Aufl '.

2

Russisches Konversations-Lesebuch v. Werkhaupt Ij 2
Kleine russische Sprachlehre v. Motti. 2. Aufl Ij 2
Schlussel dazu v. Motti. 2. Aufl '

1
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Crerrnan JEditions.
ScliTFeclisclie Konversations-(Trammatik v. Walter. 2. Aiifl. . .

8chlu8sel dazu v. Walter. 2. Aufl

Kleine schwedische Sprachlehre v. Fort

ISpanisclie Konversations-Grammatik v. Sauer-Ruppert. 9. Aufl.

Schlussel dazu v. Ruppert. 3. Aufl

Spanisches Lesebuch v. Sauer-Rohrich. 2. Aufl

Kleine spanische Sprachlehre v. Sauer. 6. Aufl
Schlussel cluzu v. Runge
Spanische Gesprache v. Sauer. 3. Aufl

Spanische Rektionsliste v. Sauer-Kordgien
mnahili Konversations-Grammatik v. Seidel
Schliiasel dazu v. Seidel

Suahili Worterbuch v. Seidel . . .

Tschecliisclie Konversations-Grammatik v. Maschner
Schlussel dazii v. Maschner _

Tiirkische Konversations-Grammatik v. Jehlitschka
Schliissel dazu v. Jehlitschka

Kleine nngarische Sprachlehre v. Nagy. 2. Aufl
Schliissel dazu v. Nagy

French. Editions.
Grammaire allemande par Otto-Nicolas. 17. Ed. . . . . .

Corrige des themes de la Grammaire allemande par Otto-Nicolas. 6. Ed. .

Petite grammaire allemande par Otto;Verrier. 9. Ed. . . . . .

Lectures allemandes par Otto. I. 7. ICd., II. 5. Ed., III. 2. Ed. each

Erstes deutsches Lesebuch von Verrier • • •

Conversations allemandes par Otto-Verrier. 5. Ed
Grammaire an||;laise par Mauron-Verrier. 10. !l&d

Corrig6 des themes de la Grammaire anglaise par Mauron-Verrier. 5. td. . .

Petite grammaire anglaise par Mauron. 6. Ed
Lectures anglaises par Mauron. 2. ^Ed. . ^

Conversations anglaises par Corkran. 2. Ed
Grammaire arabe par Armez
Corrige des themes de la Grammaire arahe par Armez
Grammaire grecque par Capos
Corrige des themes de la Grammaire grecque par Capos

Petite grammaire liongroise par Kont . . .

Corrige des themes de la petite grammaire hongroise par Kont
Grammaire italienne par Sauer. 11. ^d
Corrige des themes de la Grammaire italienne par Sauer. T.jfed

Petite grammaire italienne par Motti. 4. fid

Chrestomathie italienne par Cattaneo. 2. ifed. .

Conversations italiennes par Motti
Grammaire Japonaise par Plant
Corrig^ des themes de la Grammaire japonaise par Plaut

Grammaire neerlandaise par Valette. 2. l^d
Corrige des themes de la Grammaire neerlandaise par Valette

Lectures neerlandaises par Valette. 2. ;^d

Grammaire portugaise par Armez
Corrige de la Grammaire portugaise par Armez
Grammaire russe par Fuchs-Nicolas. 4. Ed
Corrige des themes de la Grammaire russe par Fuchs-Nicolas. 4. td.

Petite grammaire russe par Motti. 2. Ed
Corrige des themes de la petite grammaire russe par Motti. 2. Ed
Lectures russes par Werkhaupt et Roller

Grammaire espagnole par Sauer-Serrano. 5. l&d
Corrige des themes de la gramm. espagn. par Sauer-Serrano. 4. :^d.

Petite grammaire espagnole par Tanty. 2. S!d
[
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I
d.F'reiicli Editions.

Lectures espagnoles par Sauer-Rohrich. 2. ^A
Petite grammaire isnedoise par Fort

Crreek: EditiorsLS.
Kleine dentsclie Sprachlehre fiir Griechen von Maltos
Deutsche Gesprache fiir Griechen von Maltos

Italian Editions.
Grammatica tedesca di Sauer-Ferrari. 7. Ed. . . .

Chiave della Grammatica tedesca di Saner-Ferrari. 3. Ed.
Grammatica elementare tedesca di Otto. 6. Ed.. . . .

Letture tedesche di Otto. 5. Ed . , . .

Antologia tedesca di Verdaro
Conversazioni tedesche di Motti. 2. Ed
Avviamento al trad, dal ted. in ital. di Lardelli. 4. Ed.
Grammatica inglese di Pavia. 5. Ed
Chiave della grammatica inglese di Pavia. 2. Ed
Grammatica elementare inglese di Pavia. 2. Ed. . . .

Grammatica francese di Motti. 3. Ed
Chiave della grammatica francese di Motti. 2. Ed
Gramma.tica elementare francese di Sauer-Motti. 4. Ed.
Letture francesi di Le Boucher
Grammatica russa di Motti
Chiave della grammatica russa di Motti

Grammatica spa^naola di Pavia. 3. Ed
Chiave della Grammatica spagnuola di Pavia. 2. Ed
Grammatica elementare spagnuola di Pavia. 3, Ed. . .

Grammatica elementare svedese di Pereira . . . .

Ontcli Editions.
Kleine Engelsche Spraakkunst door Coster . . . .

Kleine Fransche Spraakkunst door Welbergen . . .

Kleine Moogdnitisehe Grammatica door Schwippert.

Folisli Edition.
Kleine dentisclie Sprachlehre fiir Polen von Paulus

Poi'tngxiese Editions.
Grammatica allema por Otto-Prevot. 3. Ed
Chave da Grammatica allema por Otto-Prevot. 2. Ed
Grammatica elementar allema por Pr^vot-Pereira. 3. Ed.
Grammatica franeeza por Tanty-Yasconcellos. 2. Ed.
Chave da Grammatica franeeza por Tanty-Vasconcellos. 2. Ed.

Livro de leitura franeeza por Le Boucher
Grammatica elementar sneca por Pereira

I^oiTman Editions.
Gramatica germana de Leist
Cheea gramaticii germane de Leist

Elemente de gramatica germana de Leist. 2. Ed. . . .

Conversa^iuni germane de Leist. 2. Ed
Gramatica francesa de Leist
Cheea gramaticii francese de Leist

Elemente de gramatica francesa de Leist. 2. Ed. . . .

Conversa^iuni francese de Leist. 3. Ed
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I^ixssiaxi Eclitions.
£ng;lis]i Grammar for Russians by Hauff
Key to the English Grammar for Russians by HauflF

Deutsclie Grammatik fur Russen von Hauff
Sehliissel zur deutschen Grammatik filr Russen von Hauff

Grammaire francaise a I'usage des Russes par Malkiel ....
Corrige de la Grammaire frangaise a I'usage des Russes par Malkiel i . . . .

Sex*vian lild-itions.

Elementary £ng;li«9li Grammar for Servians by Petrovitcli . . .

Petite grammaire irancalse pour Serbes par Petrovitch ....
S^^v^^ed-i^li Edition.

Kleine deatsclie Spracblebre fiir Schweden voa Walter ....
Spanisli Editions.

Gramatica alemana por Ruppert. 3. Ed
Clave de la Gramatica alemana por Ruppert. 0. Ed
Gramatica elemental alemana por Otto-Ruppert. 6. Ed
Gramatica inglesa por Pavia. 2. Ed »

Clave de la Gramatica iuglesa por Pavia. 2. Ed
Gramatica sucinta de la lengua inglesa por Pavia. 4. Ed
Gramatica francesa por Tanty
Clave de la Gramatica francesa por Tanty
Gramatica sucinta de la lengua francesa por Otto. 4. Ed
Libro de lectura francesa por Le Boucher
Gra^matica sucinta de la lengua italiana por Pavia. 3. Ed. . .

Gramatica sucinta de la lengua rnsa por d'Arcais
Clave de la Gramatica sucinta rusa per d'Arcais

Tcliecli Edition.
Kleine dent selle Sprachlehre fiir Tschecben von Maschner . .

Tnx-kisli Edition.
Kleine deutsche Sprachlehre fiir Tiirken von Wely Bey-Bolland

CouTersation-Books by Connor

in two laiiguag^es:

English-German. 2. Ed. . . 2

English-French ;| 2

English-Italian
jj

2

English-Russian IB
English-Spanish ..... 2

English-Swedish 2
Deutsch-Diinisch 2

Deutsch-Franzosisch . ... 2
Deutsch-Italienisch .... 2

Deutsch-Niederlandisch . . 2

Deutsch'

Deutsch
Deutsch
Deutsch-
Deutsch-
Deutsch-
Fran9ais'

Fran9ais
Frangais-

Fran9ais-

Portugiesisch

Rumanisch .

Russisch . .

Schwedisch .

Spanisch . .

Tiirkisch . .

-Italien . .

-Espagnol
-Portugais

-Russe . .

in three languages:
English-German-French. 13. Ed

in four languages

:

English-German-French-Italian
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«As long as Bellamy's 'state of the future' is no fact yet, as long as

there are millionaries and Social Democrats, until every cobbler can step

on to the scene of his handicraft, fitted out with an academic education,

so long will private tuition be a necessity.

Since no pedagogic considerations fetter the private tutor, one should

think that the choice of a classbook could not be a difficult matter for him

;

for it is understood, and justly so, that any book is useful if only the

teacher is of any use. But the number of those who write grammars, from

the late respected Dr. Ahn down to those who merely write in order to

let their own small light shine is too large. Their aim, after all, is to

place the pupil as soon as possible on his own feet i. e. to render a teacher

superfluous, and to save time and money.
Then the saying holds good: «They shall be known by their works*,

and for that reason we say here a few words in favour of the books of the

Gaspey-Otto-Sauer Method which have been published by Mr. Julius Groos.

Valuable though these books have proved themselves to be for the

use at school, it is for private tuition that they are absolutely indispensable.

They just contain what I claim for such books, not too much and not too

little. The chapters of the various volumes are easily comprehended and
are arranged in such a way that they can well be mastered from one

lesson to the other; besides, the subject-matter is worked out so as to lead

the pupil from the commencement to converse in the foreign tongue.

What success these books have met with will best be seen from the ever

increasing number of their publications which comprise, in different groups re-

lating to Englishmen, Germans, Frenchmen, Italians, Spaniards; Russians etc. etc.

not less than 260 works the following volumes of which I have successfully

used myself and am still using for the instruction of Germans :
— the French

grammar (24*\ edition), the English grammar (21'*. edition), the Spanish,

Italian, Dutch, and Russian grammars ; for English and French students :
—

the German grammar, not to mention minor auxiliary works by the same firm.

It is surprising what splendid results one can obtain by means of this

method in a period of 6 to 12 months. After such a course the student

is enabled to instruct himself in commercial correspondence in a foreign

language without a master's helping hand.» ( )

Oerman Language by Becker
Spanish Commercial Correspondence by Arteaga y Pereira . .

Richtige Aussprache d. Musterdeutschen v. Dr. E.Dannheisser, br.

flnglisehe Handelskorrespondenz v. Arendt. 2. Aufl

Kurze franzosische Grammatik von H. Runge
Franz. Sprachl. f. Handelssch. v. Dannheisser, Kiiffner u. Offenmiiller

Italienische kaufm.Korrespondenz-Gramm. v. Dannheisser u. Saner

Anleitung z. deatschen, franz., eiigl. u. ital. Geschafts-

briefen von Oberholzer u. Osmond, br

Spanische Handelskorrespondenz von Arteaga y Pereira . . .

Kleines spanisches Lesebuch f. Handelsschulen v. Ferrades-Langeheldt

Langue allemande par Becker .

Correspondance commerciale espagnole par Arteaga y Pereira .

Lengua alemana de Becker

s. d

The Publisher is untiringly engaged in extending the range of educa-

tional works issuing from his Press. A number of new books are now in

course of preparation.

The new editions are constantly improved and kept up to date.
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